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Messagefrom DonnaE. Shalala
Secretary of Health and HumanServices

The United States leads the world in understanding the importanceof overall health and well-

being to the strength of a Nation andits people. What weare coming to realize is that mental health
is absolutely essential to achieving prosperity. According to the landmark Global Burden of
Disease study, commissioned by the World Health Organization and the World Bank, 4 of the 10

leading causesofdisability for persons age 5 and older are mental disorders. Among developed
nations, including the United States, major depression is the leading causeof disability. Also near

the top of these rankings are manic-depressive illness, schizophrenia, and obsessive-compulsive
disorder. Mental disorders also are tragic contributors to mortality, with suicide perennially
representing one ofthe leading preventable causes of deathin the United States arfd.worldwide.
The U.S. Congress declared the 1990s the Decadeof the Brain.In this decade wehave learned
muchthrough research inbasic neurosciénce, behavioral science, and genetics about the complex
workings of the brain. Research can help us gain a further understanding of the fundamental
mechanisms underlying thought, emotion, and behavior and an understanding of what goes wrong
in the brain in mental illness. It can also lead to better treatments and improvedservices for our

,
diverse population.
Now,with the publication of this first Surgeon General s Report on Mental Health, we are
poised to take what we know andto advancethestate of mental health in the Nation. We can with
great confidence encourageindividuals to seek treatment when they find themselves experiencing
the signs and symptomsof mental distress. Research has given us effective treatments and service

delivery strategies for many mental disorders. An array of safe and potent medications and
psychosocialinterventions, typically used in combination, allow usto effectively treat most mental
disorders.
This seminal report provides us with an opportunity to dispel the mythsand stigma surrounding

mentalillness. For too long the fear of mental illness has been profoundly destructive to people s
lives. In fact mentalillnesses are just as real as otherillnesses, and they are like otherillnesses in
most ways. Yet fear and stigmapersist, resulting in lost opportunities for individuals to seek
treatment and improve or recover.
In this Administration, a persistent, courageous advocate of affordable, quality mental health
services for all Americans is Mrs. Tipper Gore, wife of the Vice President. Wesalute her for her
historic leadership and for her enthusiastic support ofthe initiative by the Surgeon General, Dr.

David Satcher,to issue this groundbreaking Report on Mental Health.

The 1999 White House Conference on MentalHealth called for a national antistigma campaign.
The Surgeon Generalissued a Call to Action on Suicide Prevention in 1999 as well. This Surgeon
General s Report on Mental Health takes the next step in advancing the important notion that mental

health is fundamental health.

Foreword
Since the turn of this century, thanks in large measure to research-based public health
innovations,the lifespan of the average American hasnearly doubled. Today, our Nation s physical
health as a whole has never been better. Moreover, illnesses of the body, once shrouded in

fear- suchas cancer, epilepsy, and HIV/AIDSto namejust a few increasingly are seen as treatable,
survivable, even curable ailments. Yet, despite unprecedented knowledge gainedinjust the past three

decades aboutthe brain and human behavior, mental health is often an afterthoughtandillnesses of
the mind remain shroudedin fear and misunderstanding.

This Report of the Surgeon General on Mental Health is the product of an invigorating

collaboration between two Federal agencies. The Substance Abuse and Mentak Health Services

Administration (SAMHSA),which provides national leadership and fundingto the states and many
professionalandcitizen organizationsthat are striving to improve the availability, accessibility, and

quality of mental health services, was assignedlead responsibility for coordinating the development
of the report. The NationalInstitutes of Health (NIH), which supports and conducts research on
mentalillness and mental health throughits NationalInstitute of Mental Health (NIMH), waspleased

to be a partnerin this effort. The agencies we respectively head were ableto rely on the enthusiastic

participation of hundreds of people who played a role in researching, writing, reviewing, and

disseminating this report. We wish to express our appreciation and that of a mental health
constituency, millions of Americans strong, to Surgeon General David Satcher, M.D., Ph.D., for
inviting us to participate in this landmark report.
The year 1999 witnessed the first White House Conference on Mental Health and the first

Secretarial Initiative on Mental Health prepared underthe aegis of the Department of Health and
Human Services. Theseactivities set an optimistic tone for progress thatwill be realized in the years

ahead. Looking ahead, we take special pride in the remarkable record of accomplishment, in the

spheres of both science andservices, to which our agencies have contributed overpast decades. With

the impetus that the Surgeon General s report provides, we intend to expand that record of
accomplishment. This report recognizesthe inextricably intertwinedrelationship betweenour mental
health and our physical health and well-being. The report emphasizes that mental health and mental
illnesses are important concernsatall ages. Accordingly, we will continue to attend to needs that
occur acrossthelifespan, from the youngestchild to the oldest amongus.

The report lays down a challenge to the Nation to our communities, our health and social

service agencies, our policymakers, employers, and citizens to take action. SAMHSAand NIH look
forward to continuingour collaboration to generate needed knowledgeaboutthe brain and behavior
and to translate that knowledge to the service systems, providers, andcitizens.

Steven E. Hyman, M.D.
.
Director

Nelba Chavez, Ph.D.
Administrator

Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration

NationalInstitute of Mental Health
for The National Institutes of Health

Bernard S. Arons, M.D.
Director
Center for Mental Health Services

Preface

from the Surgeon General
U.S. Public Health Service
The past century has witnessed extraordinary progress in our improvement of the public health

through medicalscience and ambitious, often innovative, approachesto health care services. Previous
Surgeons Generalreports have saluted our gains while continuing to set ever higher benchmarks for
the public health. Through muchofthis era of great challenge and greater achievement, however,
concerns regarding mental illness and mental health too often were relegated to the rear of our

national consciousness. Tragic and devastating disorders such as schizophrenia, depression and
bipolar disorder, Alzheimer s disease, the mental and behavioral disorders suffered by children, and
a range of other mentaldisorders affect nearly one in five Americansin any year, yet continue too

frequently to be spoken of in whispers and shame. Fortunately, leaders in the mental health
field fiercely dedicated advocates, scientists, governmentofficials, and consumers have been
insistent that mentalhealth flow in the mainstream ofhealth. I agree andissue this report in that spirit.
This report makes evident that the neuroscience of mental health a term that encompasses
studies extending from molecular events to psychological, behavioral, and societal phenomena has
emergedas oneof the mostexciting arenas of scientific activity and human inquiry. We recognize
that the brain is the integrator of thought, emotion, behavior, and health. Indeed,one of the foremost

contributions of contemporary mental health research is the extent to whichit has mended the

destructive split between mental and physical health.
We know more today about how to treat mentalillness effectively and appropriately than we
know with certainty about howto prevent mentalillness and promote mental health. Common sense
and respect for our fellow humanstells us that a focus on the positive aspects of mental health
demands our immediate attention.
Even more than other areas of health and medicine, the mental health field is plagued by
disparities in the availability of and accessto its services. Thesedisparities are viewedreadily through

the lensesofracial and culturaldiversity, age, and gender. A key disparity often hinges on a person s

financial status; formidable financial barriers block off needed mental health care from too many
people regardless of whether one has health insurance with inadequate mental health benefits, or is

one of the 44 million Americans who lack any insurance. We have allowed stigma and a now
unwarranted sense of hopelessness about the opportunities for recovery from mentalillness to erect
these barriers. It is time to take them down.
Promoting mental health for all Americans will require scientific know-how but, even more

importantly, a societal resolve that we will make the needed investment. The investment does notcall
for massive budgets;rather,it calls for the willingness of each of us to educate ourselves and others
about mental health and mentalillness, and thus to confrontthe attitudes, fear, and misunderstanding

that remain as barriers beforeus. It is my intentthatthis report will usherin a healthy era of mind and

body for the Nation.

David Satcher, M.D., Ph.D.
Surgeon General
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CHAPTER1

INTRODUCTION AND THEMES
his first Surgeon General s Report on Mental
Healthis issuedat the culminationof a half-century
that has witnessed remarkable advances in the ~
understanding of mental disorders and the brain and in
our appreciation of the centrality of mental health to

overall health and well-being. The report was prepared

against a backdrop of growing awareness in the United

States and throughout the world of the immense burden
of disability associated with mental illnesses. In the

United States, mentaldisorders collectively accountfor

more than 15 percent of the overall burden of disease
trom all causes and slightly more than the burden
associated with all forms of cancer (Murray & Lopez,
1996). These data underscore the importance and
urgency oftreating and preventing mental disorders and

of promoting mental health in our society.
The report in its entirety provides an up-to-date

review ofscientific advances in the study of mental
health and of mental illnesses that affect at least one in
five Americans. Several important conclusions may be
drawn from the extensive scientific literature

summarized in the report. One is that a variety of

disorders. Obstacles that may limit the availability or
accessibility of mental health services for some

Americansare being dismantled, but disparities persist.
Still, thanks to research andthe experiencesofmillions
of individuals who have a mentaldisorder, their family
members, and other advocates, the Nation has the
powertoday to tear downthe most formidable obstacle
to future progress in the arena of mental illness and
health. That obstacle is stigma. Stigmatization of
mental illness is an excuse for inaction and
discrimination that is inexcusably outmodedin 1999.

As evident in the chapters that follow, we have
acquired an immense amountofknowledgethat permits
us, as a Nation, to respondto the needsof persons with
mental illness in a mannerthat is both effective and
respectful.

Overarching Themes
Mental Health and MentalIllness: A Public

Health Approach

mental health is a facet of health that evolves

The Nation s contemporary mental health enterprise,
like the broader field of health, is rooted in a
population-based public health model. The public
health model is characterized by concern forthe health
of a populationin its entirety and by awarenessof the
linkage between health and the physical and psychosocial environment. Public health focuses not only on
traditional areas of diagnosis, treatment, and etiology,
but also on epidemiologic surveillance of the health of

throughoutthe lifetime. Just as each person can do
muchto promote and maintain overall health regardless

the populationat large, health promotion, disease prevention, and access to and evaluation of services (Last

of age, each also can do much to promote and

& Wallace, 1992).
Just as the mainstream of public health takes a

Much remains to be learned about the causes,
treatment. and prevention of mental and behavioral

broad view of health and illness, this Surgeon
General s Report on Mental Health takes a wide-angle

treatments of well-documented efficacy exist for the

wray of clearly defined mental and behavioral
disorders that occur across the life span. Every person
should be encouragedto seek help when questionsarise
ubout mental health, just as each person is encouraged
to seek help when questions arise about health.

Research highlighted in the report demonstrates that

strengthen mentalhealth at every stageoflife.

lens to both mental health and mental illness. In years
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past, the mental health field often focused principally
on mental illness in order to serve individuals who
were most severely affected. Only as the field has
maturedhasit begun to respondto intensifying interest
and concerns aboutdisease prevention and health promotion. Because of the more recent consideration of
these topic areas, the body of accumulated knowledge

regarding them is not as expansive as that for mental
illness.

The burden ofmental illness on health and productivity

in the United States and throughoutthe world has long
been profoundly underestimated. Data developed by the

massive Global Burdenof Disease study,' conducted by

the World Health Organization, the World Bank, and
University,

including suicide,

reveal

that

DALYsaccountforlost years of healthylife regardless

of whether the years were lost to premature death or
disability. The disability componentof this measure is
weighted for severity of the disability. For example,
major depression is equivalent in burden to blindness

or paraplegia, whereas active psychosis seen in
schizophrenia is equal in disability burden to
quadriplegia.

By this measure, major depression alone ranked

Mental Disorders are Disabling

Harvard

of disease across many different disease conditions.

mental

second only to ischemic heart disease in magnitude of
disease burden (see Table 1-2). Schizophrenia, bipolar
disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, panic

disorder, and post-traumatic stress disorder also
contributed significantly to the burden represented by
mentalillness.

illness,

ranks second in the burden of

Table 1-2.

,

disease in established market economies, such as the

Leading sources of disease burdenin

established market economies, 1990

United States (Table 1-1).

Mentalillness emerged from the Global Burden of
Disease study as a surprisingly significant contributor
to the burden of disease. The measure ofcalculating
disease burdenin this study, called Disability Adjusted

Life Years (DALYs), allows comparison ofthe burden
Disease burden by selectedillness
categories in established market
economies, 1990
Percentof
Total DALYs*
18.6
All cardiovascular conditions
15.4
ess**
All mentalilln
15.0
All malignant diseases (cancer)
4.8
All respiratory conditions
AT
All alcohol use
2.8
All infectious and parasitic diseases

Table 1-1.

All drug use

1.5

*Disability-adjusted life year (DALY) is a measure that
expresses yearsoflife lost to premature death and years
lived with a disability of specified severity and duration
(Murray & Lopez, 1996).
**Disease burden associated with "mental illness" includes
suicide.

' Murray & Lopez, 1996.
2 The Surgeon General issued a Call to Action on Suicide in 1999,
reflecting the public health magnitudeofthis consequenceofmental

illness. The Call to Action is summarized in Figure 4-1.

Total

DALYs
(millions)
:
. All causes
1 Ischemic heart disease

98.7
8.9

Cardiovascular disease
Alcohol use
Road traffic accidents

5.0
4.7
4.3

2

3
4
5

Unipolar major depression

6.7

|

Percent|
of Total
9.0

6.8
5.0
4.7
4.4

|

Source: Murray & Lopez, 1996.

Mental Health and MentalIllness: Points on
a Continuum

Aswill be evident in the pages that follow, mental

health and mentalillness are not polar opposites but
may be thought of as points on a continuum. Mental

health is a state of successful performance of mental

function, resulting in productive activities, fulfilling
relationships with other people, and the ability to adapt

to change andto cope with adversity. Mental health is

indispensable to personal well-being, family and
interpersonal relationships, and contribution to
community orsociety.It is easy to overlook the value

of mental health until problems surface. Yet from early

childhood until death, mental health is the springboard
of thinking and communication skills, learning,
emotional growth,resilience, and self-esteem. These

Introduction and Themes

ssful
are the ingredients of each individual s succe

of the signs and symptoms of mental disorders. Mental

school, in
inundated with messages about success in

promotion, prevention, and treatment. Bereavement
symptoms in older adults offer a case in point.
Bereavement symptoms ofless than 2 months duration

contribution to community and society. Americansare

a profession. in parenting, in relationships without
appreciating that successful performance rests on a
foundation of mental health.

Many ingredients of mental health may be
identifiable. but mental health is not easy to define. In

health problems may warrant active efforts in health

do not qualify as a mental disorder, according to

professional

manuals

for -diagnosis

Psychiatric

Association,

1994).

(American

Nevertheless,

the words of a distinguished leader in the field of
mental health prevention, . . . built into any definition

bereavement symptomscan be debilitating if they are

values. Because values differ across cultures as well as

suicide, heart attack, or other causes (Zisook &

culture. the ideal of a uniformly acceptable definition
of the constructs is illusory (Cowen, 1994). In other

Conwell, 1996). Much can be done through formal

of wellness . . . are overt and covert expressions of _
among subgroups (and indeed individuals) within a

words, what it means to be mentally healthy is subject
to many different interpretations that are rooted in

value judgments that may vary across cultures. The
challenge of defining mental health has stalled the
development of programs to foster mental health
(Secker, 1998), although strides have been made with
wellness programs for older people (Chapter 5).
Mentalillness is the term that refers collectively to
all diagnosable mental disorders. Mental disorders are
health conditions that are characterized by alterations
in thinking, mood, or behavior (or some. combination
thereof) associated with distress and/or impaired

functioning. Alzheimer s disease exemplifies a mental
disorder largely marked by alterations in thinking
(especially forgetting). Depression exemplifies a
mental disorder largely markedbyalterations in mood.
Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder exemplifies a
mental disorder largely marked by alterations in
behavior (overactivity) and/or thinking (inability to
concentrate). Alterations in thinking, mood,or behavior
contribute to a host of problems patient distress,
impaired functioning, or heightened risk of death, pain,

disability, or loss of freedom (American Psychiatric
Association, 1994),
This report uses the term mental health problems
tor signs and symptoms of insufficient intensity or

duration to meet the criteria for any mental disorder.

Almost everyone has experienced mental health
problemsin which the distress one feels matches some

left unattended. They place older people at risk for
depression, which, in turn, is linked to death from
Shuchter, 1991, 1993; Frasuv e-Smith et al., 1993, 1995;

treatment or through support group participation to
ameliorate the symptomsandto avert the consequences
of bereavement. In this case, early intervention is

needed to address a mental health problem beforeit
becomesa potentially life-threatening disorder.

Mind and Bodyare Inseparable

Considering health and illness as points along a
continuum helps one appreciate that neither state exists
in pure isolation from the other. In anotherbutrelated
context, everyday language tends to encourage a
misperception that mental health or mentalillness
is unrelated to physical health or physical illness.

In fact, the two are inseparable.
Seventeenth-century philosopher Rene Descartes
conceptualized the distinction between the mind and

the body. He viewed the

mind

as completely

separable from the body (or matter in general). The
mind(andspirit) was seen as the concern of organized

religion, whereas the body was seen as the concern of
physicians (Eisendrath & Feder, in press). This
partitioning ushered in a separation between so-called
mental and physical health, despite advancesin the
20th century that proved the interrelationships between

mental and physical health (Cohen & Herbert, 1996;

Baum & Posluszny, 1999).

Although mind is a broad term that has had many
different meanings over the centuries, todayit refers to

the totality of mental functions related to thinking,

mood, and purposive behavior. The mindis generally
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seen as deriving from activities within the brain but
displaying emergent properties, such as consciousness
(Fischbach, 1992; Gazzanigaetal., 1998).
One reason the public continues to this day to
emphasizethe difference between mental and physical

health is embedded in language. Common parlance
continues to use the term physical to distinguish
some formsof health andillness from mental health

andillness. People continue to see mental and physical

The Roots of Stigma

Stigmatization of people with mental disorders has
persisted throughouthistory. It is manifested by bias,

distrust, stereotyping, fear, embarrassment, anger,
and/or avoidance. Stigmaleads others to avoid living,
-socializing or working with, renting to, or employing
people with mental disorders, especially severe

disorders such as schizophrenia (Penn & Martin, 1998;
Corrigan & Penn, 1999). It reduces patients access to

as separate functions when,in fact, mental functions

resources and opportunities (e.g., housing, jobs) and

(e.g., memory) are physical as well (American
Psychiatric Association, 1994). Mental functions are

leads to low self-esteem,isolation, and hopelessness. It

carried out by the brain. Likewise, mental disorders are

care. In its most overt and egregious form, stigma
results in outright discrimination and abuse. More

reflected in physical changes in the brain (Kandel,
1998). Physical changes in the brain often trigger

physical changes in other parts of the body too. The
racing heart, dry mouth, and sweaty palms that
accompanya terrifying nightmare are orchestrated by
the brain. A nightmare is a mentalstate associated with
alterations of brain chemistry that, in turn, provoke

unmistakable changes elsewhere in the body.
Instead of dividing physical from mental health,the
more appropriate and neutral distinction is between.
mental and somatic health. Somatic is a medical
term that derives from the Greek word soma for the

body.

Mental

health refers

to the successful

performance of mental functions in terms of thought,
mood, and behavior. Mental disorders are those health
conditions in whichalterations in mental functions are
paramount. Somatic conditions are those in which
alterations in nonmental functions predominate. While
the brain carriesoutall mental functions,it also carries
out some somatic functions, such as movement, touch,
and balance. That is why not all brain diseases are
mental disorders. For example, a stroke causes a lesion
in the brain that may produce disturbances of
movement, such as paralysis of limbs. When such
symptoms predominate in a patient, the stroke .is

deters the public from seeking, and wantingto pay for,

tragically, it deprives people of their dignity and
interferes with their full participation in society.
Explanations for stigma stem, in part, from the
misguided split between mind and body first proposed
by Descartes. Another sourceof stigmalies in the 19thcentury separation of the mental health treatment

system in the United States from the mainstream of

health. These historical influences exert an often
immediate influence on perceptions and behaviors in
the modern world.

Separation of Treatment Systems
In colonial times in the United States, people with
mental illness were described as lunaticks and were
largely cared for by families. There was no concerted

effort to treat mental illness until urbanization in the
early 19th century created a societal problem that
previously had been relegated to families scattered

amongsmallrural communities. Social policy assumed
the form ofisolated asylums where persons with mental
illness were administered the reigning treatmentsofthe
era. By the late 19th century, mental illness was
thought to grow out of a violation of those physical,
mental and moral laws which, properly understood and

behavior, it is considered a mental condition (e.g.,

obeyed, result not only in the highest development of
the race, but the highest type of civilization (cited in
Grob, 1983). Throughout the history of

dementia). The point is that a brain disease can be seen
as a mental disorder or a somatic disorder depending on
the functionsit perturbs.

curtail abuse. Several waves of reform culminated in

considered a somatic condition. But when a stroke
mainly produces alterations of thought, mood, or

institutionalization in asylums (later renamed mental
hospitals), reformers strove to improve treatment and
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the deinstitutionalization movementthat began in the

1950s with the goal of shifting patients and careto the

comparison with 13 percent in the 1950s. In other
words,the perception ofpeople with psychosis as being

community.

dangerousis stronger today than in the past (Phelan et

al., 1997).

Public Attitudes About Mental Illness: 1950s to

1990s
Nationally representative surveys have tracked public
attitudes about mentalillness since the 1950s (Star,
1952, 1955; Gurin et al., 1960; Veroffet al., 1981). To
permit comparisons over time, several surveys of the
1970s and the 1990s phrased questions exactly as they
had been asked in the 1950s (Swindleet al., 1997).
In the 1950s, the public viewed mental illness as a
stigmatized condition and displayed an unscientific

understanding of mental illness. Survey respondents
typically were not able to identify individuals as

mentally ill when presented with vignettes of

individuals who would have beensaid to be mentallyill
according to the professional standards of the day. The

public was not particularly skilled at distinguishing
mental illness from ordinary unhappiness and worry

and tended to see only extreme forms of behavior namely psychosis as mental illness. Mental
illness carried great social stigma, especially linked
with fear of unpredictable and violent behavior (Star,
1952, 1955; Gurin etal., 1960; Veroffet al., 1981).

By 1996, a modern survey revealed that Americans

The 1996 survey also probed how perceptions of

. those with mental illness varied by diagnosis. The
public was morelikely to consider an individua! with
schizophrenia as having mental illness than an
individual with depression. All of them were
distinguished reasonably well from a worried and
unhappy individual who did not meet professional
criteria for a mental disorder. The desire for social
distance wasconsistent with this hierarchy (Link etal.,

in press).
Why is stigma so strong despite better public
understanding of mental illness? The answer appears
to be fear of violence: people with mental illness,
especially those with psychosis, are perceived to be
more violent than in the past (Phelan et al., 1997).
This finding begs yet another question: Are people
with mental disorders truly more violent? Research
supports some public concerns, but the overall
likelihood of violence is low. The greatest risk of
violence is from those who have dual diagnoses,i.e.,
individuals who have a mental disorder as well as a
substance abuse disorder (Swanson, 1994; Eronen et

had achieved greater scientific understanding of mental
illness. But the increases in knowledge did not defuse

al., 1998; Steadman et al., 1998). There is a small
elevation in risk of violence from individuals with
severe mental disorders (e.g., psychosis), especially if

to define mental illness and to distinguish it from
ordinary worry and unhappiness. It expanded its

they are noncompliant with their medication (Eronenet
al., 1998; Swartz et al., 1998). Yet the risk of violence
is muchless for a stranger than for a family memberor
person whois knownto the person with mentalillness

social stigma (Phelan etal., 1997). The public learned

definition of mental illness to encompass anxiety,
depression, and other mental disorders. The public

attributed mental illness to a mix of biological
abnormalities

and

vulnerabilities

to social and
psychological stress (Link et al., in press). Yet, in
comparison with the 1950s, the public s perception of

mental illness more frequently incorporated violent
behavior (Phelanet al., 1997). This was primarily true
among those who defined mental illness to include
Psychosis (a view held by about one-third ofthe entire

sample). Thirty-one percent ofthis group mentioned
violence in its descriptions of mental illness, in

(Eronenet al., 1998). In fact, there is very little risk of

violence or harm to a stranger from casual contact
with an individual who has a mental disorder. Because
the average person is ill-equipped to judge whether
someone whois behavingerratically has any of these
disorders, alone or in combination,the natural tendency

is to be wary. Yet, to put this all in perspective, the
overall contribution of mental disorders to the total
level of violence in society is exceptionally small
(Swanson, 1994).
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Because most people should havelittle reason to
fear violence from those with mental illness, eveninits
most severe forms, why is fear of violence so
Most speculations focus on media
entrenched?
coverage anddeinstitutionalization (Phelan et al., 1997;

Heginbotham, 1998). Oneseries of surveys foundthat

selective media reporting reinforced the public s
stereotypes linking violence and mental illness and
encouraged peopleto distance themselves from those

with mental disorders (Angermeyer & Matschinger,
1996).

And yet,

deinstitutionalization

made this

distancing impossible over the 40 years as the
population of state and county mental hospitals. was

- reduced from a high of about 560,000 in 1955 to well

below 100,000 by the 1990s (Bachrach, 1996). Some

advocates of deinstitutionalization expected stigma to
be reduced with community care and commonplace
exposure. Stigma might have been greater today had

not public education resulted in a more scientific

understanding of mentalillness.

Stigma and Seeking Help for Mental Disorders

Nearly two-thirdsofall people with diagnosable mental
disorders do not seek treatment (Regier et al., 1993;
Kessleretal., 1996). Stigma surroundingthe receipt of

mental health treatment is amongthe manybarriersthat

discourage people from seeking treatment (Sussmanet
al., 1987; Cooper-Patrick et al., 1997). Concern about
stigma appears to be heightened in rural areas in

relation to larger towns orcities (Hoyt et al., 1997).
Stigma also disproportionately affects certain age

groups, as explained in the chapters on children and
older people.
The surveys cited above concerning evolving
public attitudes about mentalillness also monitored

how people would cope with, and seek treatment for,
mentalillness if they became symptomatic. (The term
nervous breakdown was used in lieu of the term
mental illness in the 1996 survey to allow for
comparisonswith the surveys in the 1950s and 1970s.)

The 1996 survey found that people werelikelier than in

the past to approach mental illness by coping with,

rather than by avoiding, the problem. They also were
more likely now to wantinformalsocial supports (e..,

l
self-help groups). Those who now sought forma

support

increasingly

preferred

counselors,

al.,
psychologists, and social workers (Swindle et

1997).

" Stigma andPaying for Mental Disorder Treatment

Another manifestation of stigma is reflected in the
es.
public s reluctance to pay for mental health servic
Public willingness to pay for mental health treatment,
particularly through insurance premiumsor taxes, has
been assessed largely through public opinion polls.

Membersof the public report a greater willingness to
pay for insurance coverage forindividuals with severe

mental disorders, such as schizophrenia and depression,
and
rather than for less severe conditions such as worry
unhappiness (Hanson, 1998). While the public
ts
generally appears to support paying for treatment,i
r
support diminishes upon the realization that highe
taxes or premiums would be necessary (Hanson,

1998).

pay
In the lexicon ofsurvey research,the willingness to
be
to
for mentalillness treatmentservices is considered
soft. The public generally ranks insurance coverage
for mental disorders below that for somatic disorders
(Hanson, 1998).

Reducing Stigma

Thereis likely no simple or single panacea to eliminate

was
the stigma associated with mental illness. Stigma
expected to abate with increased knowledge of mental
illness, but just the opposite occurred: stigma in some
ways intensified over the past 40 years even though
understanding improved. Knowledge of mental illness
et
appearsbyitself insufficient to dispel stigma (Phelan
al., 1997). Broader knowledge may be warranted,
especially to redress public fears (Penn & Martin,

1998). Research is beginning to demonstrate that
negative perceptionsabout severe mental illness can be

on
lowered by furnishing empirically based information
mental
the association between violence and severe

illness (Penn & Martin, 1998). Overall approaches to

stigma reduction involve programs of advocacy, public

education, and contact with persons with mental illness
through schools and other
(Corrigan & Penn, 1999).

societal

institutions
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Another way to eliminate stigmais to find causes

render them less disabling, infectious, or disfiguring.

and effective treatments for mental disorders (Jones,

1998). History suggests this to be true. Neurosyphilis

Yet the stigma surrounding other mental disorders not
only persists but may be inadvertently reinforced by

and pellagra are illustrative of mental disorders for
which stigma has receded. In the early part of this

leaving to mental health care only those behavioral
conditions without knowncausesor cures. To pointthis

century. about 20 percentof those admitted to mental

_ out is not intended to imply that advances in mental

hospitals had

general paresis,

later identified as

tertiary syphilis (Grob, 1994). This advanced stage of

syphilis occurs when the bacterium invadesthe brain
and causes neurological deterioration (including
psychosis), paralysis, and death. The discoveries of an |
infectious etiology and of penicillin led to the virtual
elimination of neurosyphilis. Similarly, when pellagra
was traced to a nutrient deficiency, and nutritional

supplementation with niacin was introduced, the
condition was eventually eradicated in the developed

health should be halted; rather, advances should be
nurtured and heralded. The purpose here is to explain
someofthe historical origins of the chasm between the
health and mental health fields.
Stigma must be overcome. Research that will
continue to yield increasingly effective treatments for
mental disorders promises t6 be an effective antidote.
Whenpeople understand that mental disorders are not
the result of moral failings or limited will power, but

world. Pellagra s victims with delirium had been placed
in mental hospitals early in the 20th century beforeits

are legitimate illnesses that are responsive to specific
treatments, much of the negative stereotyping may
dissipate. Still, fresh approaches to disseminate

etiology

no one has

research information and,thus, to counter stigma need

documented directly the reduction of public stigma
toward these conditions over the early andlaterparts of
this century, disease eradication through widespread
acceptance of treatment (and its cost) offers indirect
proof,

to be developed and evaluated. Social science research

was

clarified.

Although

Ironically, these examples also illustrate a more

unsettling consequence:that the mentalhealth field was
adversely affected when causes and treatments were

has much to contribute to the development and
evaluation ofanti-stigma programs (Corrigan & Penn,
1999). As stigma abates, a transformation in public

attitudes should occur. People should becomeeagerto
seek care. They should become morewilling to absorb
its cost. And, most importantly, they should becomefar
more receptive to the messagesthat are the subtext of

was transferred from the mental health field to another

this report: mental health and mentalillness are part of
the mainstream of health, and they are a concern forall

medical specialty (Grob, 1991). For instance, dominion

people.

over syphilis was moved to dermatology, internal
medicine, and neurology upon advancesin etiology and

The Science Base of the Report

identified. As advances were achieved, each condition

treatment. Dominion over hormone-related mental
disorders was moved to endocrinology under similar
circumstances. The consequence ofthis transformation,

according to historian Gerald Grob,is that the mental

health field became over the years the repository for
mental disorders whose etiology was unknown. This

left the mental health field vulnerable to accusations

by their medical brethren that psychiatry was not part
of medicine, and that psychiatric practice rested on
Superstition and myth (Grob, 1991).

These historical examples signify that stigma

dissipates for individual disorders once advances

Reliance on Scientific Evidence

The statements and conclusions throughoutthis report

are documentedby referenceto studies publishedin the
scientific literature. For the mostpart, this report cites
studies of empirical ratherthan theoretical research,
peer-reviewed journal articles including reviews that
integrate findings from numerousstudies, and booksby
recognized experts. Whena study has been accepted for
publication but the publication has not yet appeared,

owing to the delay between acceptance and final
publication, the study is referred to as in press.

The
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report refers, on occasion, to unpublished research by
meansof reference to a presentation at a professional
meeting or to a personal communication from the

researcher, a practice that also is used sparingly in
professional journals. These personalreferencesare to
acknowledged experts whoseresearchis in progress.

financially impossible. Instead of deliberately
introducing an intervention, researchers observe
relationships to uncover whether two factors are
associated, or correlated. Studying the relationship
between stress and depression is illustrative. It would
be unthinkable to introduceseriously stressful events to
- see if they cause depression. A correlational study in
this case would compare a group of people already
experiencing high levels of stress with another group

Research Methods

Quality research rests on accepted methodsoftesting
hypotheses. Two of the more common research

experiencinglowlevels of stress to determine whether

methods used in the mental health field are

the high-stress group. is more likely to develop

experimental research and correlational research.
Experimental research is the preferred method for
assessing causation but may be too difficult or too

depression. If this happens, then the results would

expensive to conduct. Experimentalresearch strives to

it only can be used to establish associations, not cause

indicate that high levels of stress are associated with

depression. Thelimitation of this type of study is that
and effect relationships. (The positive relationship

discover cause and effectrelationships, such as whether

anew drugis effective for treating a mentaldisorder. In

between stress and depression is discussed most

an experimental study, the investigator deliberately
introduces an intervention to determine its consequences(i.e., the drug s efficacy). The investigator sets
up an experiment comparingthe effects of giving the
new drug to one group of people, the experimental
group, while giving a placebo(an inert pill) to another

thoroughly in Chapter 4.)

group,the so-called control group. The incorporation of
a control group rules out the possibility that something

better than no informationat all. An uncontrolled study

Controlled studies thatis, studies with control or

comparison groups are considered superior to
uncontrolled studies. But not every question in mental
health can be studied with a control or comparison
group. Findings from an uncontrolled study may be

drug) producesthe results. The difference in outcome
between the experimental and control group which,

also may be beneficial in generating hypotheses or in
testing the feasibility of an intervention. The results
presumably would lead to a controlled study.In short,
uncontrolled studies offer a good starting point but are

in this case, may be the reduction or elimination of the

never conclusive by themselves.

other than the experimental treatment(i.e., the new

symptoms of the disorder then can be causally

Levels of Evidence

attributed to the drug. Similarly, in an experimental
study of a psychological treatment, the experimental

In science, no single study by itself, however well
designed,is generally considered sufficient to establish
causation. The findings need to be replicated by other
investigators to gain widespread acceptance by the

groupis given a new type of psychotherapy, while the
control or comparison group receives either no
psychotherapy or a different form of psychotherapy.

With both pharmacological and psychological studies,
the best way to assign study participants, called

scientific community.

subjects, either to the treatment or the control (or
comparison) group is by assigning them randomly to
different treatment groups. Randomization reducesbias

scientific fact or conclusion is referred to as the level
of evidence. The level of evidence, for example, to
justify the entry of anew druginto the marketplace has

in the results. An experimental study in humans with

to be substantial enough to meet with approval by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). According
to U.S. drug law, anew drug s safety and efficacy must
be established through controlled clinical trials

The strength of the evidence amassed for any

randomization is called a randomized controlledtrial.

Correlational

research

is

employed

when

experimental research is logistically, ethically, or
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conducted by the drug s manufacturer or sponsor

Another way of evaluating a collection of studies
is through a formalstatistical technique called a meta-

represents the culmination of a lengthy, researchintensive process of drug development, which often

analysis. A meta-analysis is a way of combiningresults

(FDA. 1998). The FDA s decision to approve a drug

consumes years of animaltesting followed by human

clinical trials (DiMasi & Lasagna, 1995). The FDA

requires three phases of clinical trials* before a new
drug can be approved for marketing (FDA, 1998).
With psychotherapy, the level of evidence similarly

from multiple studies. Its goal is to determine the size
and consistencyofthe effect of a particular treatment
or other intervention observed across the studies. The
_ Statistical technique makes the results of different
studies comparable so that an overall effect size for
the treatment can be identified. A meta-analysis

must be high. Although there are no formal Federal
laws

governing

which

psychotherapies

determines if there is consistent evidence of a
statistically significant effect of a specified treatment

can be

introduced into practice, professional groups and

and estimates the size of the effect, according to widely
accepted standards for a small, medium,orlargeeffect.

other methods for evaluating the body of published

Overview of the Report s Chapters

expertsin the field strive to assess the level of evidence
in a givenarea throughtaskforces, review articles, and

studies on a topic. This Surgeon General s report is

The preceding sections have addressed overarching

replete with referencesto such evaluations. Oneofthe
most prominentseries of evaluations was set in motion
by a group within the American Psychological
Association (APA), one of the main professional

themesin the body of the report. This section provides
a brief overview of the entire report, including a
description ofits general orientation and a summary of

key conclusions drawn from each chapter.

organizations of psychologists. Beginning in the mid-

Chapter 2 begins with an overview of research

1990s, the APA s Division of Clinical Psychology
convened task forces with the objective of establishing

under way today that is focused on the brain and
behaviorin mental health and mental illness. Itexplains

which psychotherapies were of proven efficacy. To

how newerapproachesto neuroscience are mending the

yvuide their evaluation, the first task force created a set
ofcriteria that also was used or adapted by subsequent
tusk forces. Thefirst task force actually developed two

mind-body split, which for so long has been a
stumbling block to understanding the relationship of
the brain to behavior, thought, and emotion. Modern

sets of criteria: the first, and more rigorous, set of

integrative neuroscience offers a means of linking
research on broad systems-level aspects of brain

criteria was for Well-Established Treatments, while the

other set was for Probably Efficacious Treatments
(Chambless et al., 1996). For a psychotherapy to be

function with the remarkably detailed tools and

findings of molecular genetics. There follows an

well established, at least two experiments with group

overview of mental illness that highlights topics

designs or similar types of studies must have been

including symptoms, diagnosis, epidemiology (i.e.,

published to demonstrate efficacy. Chapters 3 through

research having to do with the distribution and

5 ofthis report describe the findings of the task forces
in relation to psychotherapies for children, adults, and
older adults. Some types of psychotherapies that do not
meet the criteria might be effective but may not have

determinants of mental disorders in population groups),

and cost, all of which are discussed in the context of
specific disorders throughoutthe report. The section on
etiology reviewsresearchthat is seeking to define, with
ever greater precision, the causes of mentalillnesses.

been studied sufficiently.

As will be seen, etiology research must examine
fundamental biological and behavioral processes, as
well as a necessarily broad arrayof life events. No less

Thefirst phaseis to establish safety (Phase I), whilethe latter two

phases establish efficacy through small and then large-scale

than research on normal healthy development,

onze controlled clinical trials (Phases II and IM) (FDA,

etiological research underscores the inextricability of

).

il
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nature and nurture, or biological and psychosocial
influences, in mental illness. The section on

developmentof temperamentreveals how mental health

research has attempted over muchof the past century to
understand how biological, psychological, and
sociocultural factors meld in health as well as illness.

exist for interventions. The goal of an intervention at
any given time may vary. The focus may be on

recovery, preventionofrecurrence,or the acquisition of

knowledge or skills that permit more effective

managementof an illness. Chapters 3 through 5 cover
a uniform list of topics most relevant to each age

The chapter then reviews research approaches to the
prevention and treatment of mental disorders and
provides an overview of mental health services and
their delivery. Final sections cover the growing
influence on the mental health field of cultural

cluster. Topics include mental health; prevention,
diagnosis, and treatment of mental illness; service

optimism about recovery from mentalillness.

selected topics in each of Chapters 3 through 5. The

diversity, the importance of consumerism, and new
Chapters3, 4, and 5 capture the breadth, depth, and

vibrancy of the mentalhealth field. The chapters probe

mental health and mental illness in children and

adolescents, in adulthood (i.e., in persons up to ages 55
to 65), and in older adults, respectively. This life span
approachreflects awareness thatmentalhealth, and the

brain and behavioraldisorders that impinge uponit, are
dynamic, ever-changing phenomenathat, at any given
moment,reflect the sum total of every person s genetic
inheritance and life experiences. The brain is
extraordinarily plastic, or malleable. It interacts with |
and responds both in its function and in its very

delivery; and otherservices and supports.
It would be impractical for a report of this type to
attempt to address every domainof mental health and
mentalillness; therefore, this report casts a spotlight on

various disorders featured in depth in a given chapter
were selected on the basis of their prevalence andthe
clinical, societal, and economic burdenassociated with
each. To the extent that data permit, the report takes
note of how gender and culture, in addition to age,

influence the diagnosis, course, and treatmentof mental
illness. The chapters also note the changing role of

consumers and families, with attention to informal
support services (i.e., unpaid services) with which

patients are so comfortable (Phelan et al., 1997) and
upon which they depend for information. Patients and
families welcome a proliferating array of support

services suchas self-help programs, family self-help,

structure to multiple influences continuously, across

crisis services, and advocacy that help them cope
with the isolation, family disruption, and possibleloss
of employment and housing that may accompany
mental disorders. Support services can help dissipate
stigma and guide patients into formal care as well.

every stageoflife. Variability in expressionof mental
health and mentalillness over the life span can be very
subtle or very pronounced. As an example, the
symptoms of separation anxiety are normal in early
childhood but are signs of distress in later childhood
and beyond. It is all too common for people to

Although the chapters that address stages of
development afford a sense of the breadth of issues
pertinent to mental health andillness, the report is not
exhaustive. The neglect of any given disorder,

appreciate the impact of developmental processes in
children yet not to extend that conceptual
understanding to older people. In fact, older people
continue to develop and change. Differentstagesof life
are associated with distinct forms of mental and
behavioral disorders and with distinctive capacities for

population, or topic should not be construed as
signifying a lack of importance.
Chapter6 discusses the organization and financing
of mentalhealth services. The first section provides an

mental health.
With rare exceptions, few personsare destined to
a life marked by unremitting, acute mentalillness. The
most severe, persistent forms of mentalillness tend to
be amenable to treatment, even when recurrent and

overview of the current system of mental health
services, describing where people get care and how
they use services. The chapter then presents
informationonthe costs of care andtrends in spending.
Only within recent decades have the dynamics of

episodic. As conditions wax and wane, opportunities
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1.

The extraordinary pace and productivity of

2.

The introductionof a range of effective treatments

and adverse effects of managed care on access and
quality and describesefforts to guard against untoward
consequences of aggressive cost-containmentpolicies.

3.

for most mental disorders;
A dramatic transformation of our society's

between general health care and mental health care and

4,

insurance financing become a significant issue in the

mental health field; these are discussed,as is the advent
of managed care. The chapter addresses both positive

The final section documents some of the inequities

describes efforts to correct them through legislative
regulation and financing changes.

The confidentiality of all health care information .
has emergedas a core issue in recent years, as concerns
regarding the accessibility of health care information

and its uses have risen. As Chapter7 illustrates, privacy
concerns are particularly keenly felt in the mental

scientific research on the brain and behavior;

approaches to the organization and financing of
mental health care; and
The emergence of powerful consumer and family

movements.
Scientific Research. The brain has emerged as the
central focus for studies of mental health and mental

illness. New scientific disciplines, technologies, and
insights have begun to weave a seamlesspicture of the
way in which the brain mediates the influence of
biological, psychological, and social factors on human

health field, beginning with the importance of an

thought, behavior, and emotionin health andin illness.

assurance of confidentiality in individual decisions to
seek mental health treatment. The chapter reviews the
legal framework governing confidentiality and potential

which are complementedby sophisticated cognitive and

problems with that framework, and policy issues that
must be addressed by those concerned with the
confidentiality of mental health and substance abuse
information.
Chapter 8 concludes, on the basis of the extensive

literature that the Surgeon General s report reviews and
summarizes, that the efficacy of mental health

Molecular and cellular biology and molecular genetics,
behavioral

sciences,

are

preeminent

research

disciplines in the contemporary neuroscience of mental
health. These disciplines are affording unprecedented
opportunities for bottom-up studies of the brain. This

term refers to research that is examining the workings
of the brain at the most fundamental levels. Studies
focus, for example, on the complex neurochemical
activity that occurs within individual nerve cells, or

Based on this finding, the report s principal
recommendation to the American peopleis to seek help

neurons, to process information; on the properties and
roles of proteins that are expressed, or produced, by a
person s genes; and on the interaction of genes with
diverse environmental influences. All of these activities
now are understood,with increasingclarity, to underlie

if you have a mental health problem or think you

learning, memory, the experience of emotion, and,

treatment is well-documented. Moreover, there exists

it range of treatments from which people may choose a
particular approachto suit their needs and preferences.

have symptoms ofmentalillness. The chapter explores
opportunities to overcomebarriers to implementing the

recommendation and to have seeking help lead to

effective treatment.

Chapter Conclusions

when these processes go awry, the occurrence of
mentalillness or a mental health problem.
Equally important to the mental healthfield is topdown research; here, as the term suggests, the aim is
to understand the broader behavioral context of the
brain s cellular and molecular activity and to learn how

individual neurons work together in well-delineated

Chapter 2: The Fundamentals of Mental

neural circuits to perform mental functions.
Effective Treatments. As information accumulates

The past 25 years have been marked by several

aboutthe basic workings of the brain,it is the task of

Health and Mental Illness

discrete, defining trends in the mental health field.
These have included:

translational research to transfer new knowledge into
clinically relevant questions and targets of research
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opportunity to discover, for example, what specific

is multifaceted and complex, comprising the public and

propertiesof a neural circuit might makeit receptive to

private sectors, general health and specialty mental

safer, more effective medications. To elaborate on this

health providers, and social services, housing,criminal

example, theories derived from knowledge aboutbasic

justice, and educational agencies. These agencies do

brain mechanisms are being wedded more closely to
brain imaging tools such as functional Magnetic

not always function in a coordinated manner. Its
configuration reflects necessary responses to a broad

Resonance Imaging (MRI) that can observeactual brain

array of factors including reform movements,financial
incentives based on whopaysfor whatkind ofservices,

activity. Such a collaboration would permit investi-

gators to monitor the specific protein molecules

and advances in care and treatment technology.

intended asthe targets of a new medicationto treat a
mentalillness or, indeed, to determine how to optimize
the effect on the brain ofthe learning achieved through

Although the hybrid system that exists today serves
diverse functions well for many people, individuals
with the most complex needs and the fewest financial

psychotherapy.

resources often find the system fragmented and

In its entirety, the new integrative neuroscience

difficult to use. A challenge for the Nation in the nearterm future is to speed the transfer of new evidencebased treatments and prevention interventions into
diverse service delivery settings and systems, while

of mental health offers a way to circumvent the
antiquated split between the mind and the body that
historically has hampered mental health research. It
also makesit possible to examinescientifically many of
the important psychological and behavioral theories
regarding normal development and mentalillness that

ensuring greater coordination amongthese settings and

systems.

Consumer and Family Movements. The emergence
of vital consumer and family movements promises to
shape the direction and complexion of mental health
programs for many years to come. Although divergent

have been developed in years past. The unswerving

goal of mental health research is to develop and refine
clinical treatments as well as preventive interventions

that are based on an understanding of specific

in their historical origins and philosophy, organizations

mechanismsthat can contributeto or leadto illness but

representing consumers and family members have

also can protect and enhance mental health.

promoted important, often overlapping goals and have

Mental health clinical research encompasses
studies that involve human participants, conducted, for
example, to test the efficacy of a new treatment. A
noteworthy feature ofcontemporary clinical researchis

invigorated the fields of research as well as treatment
andservice delivery design. Amongthe principal goals
shared by much of the consumer movementare to
overcomestigmaandprevent discriminationin policies
affecting persons with mental illness; to encourageselfhelp and a focus on recovery from mental illness; and

the new emphasis being placed on studying the
effectiveness of interventions in actual practice
settings. Information obtained from such studies
increasingly provides the foundation for services
research concerned with the cost, cost-effectiveness,
and
deliverability
of interventions and the

to draw attention to the special needs associated with a
particular disorder or disability, as well as by age or
genderor by the racial and cultural identity of those
who have mental illness.

design including economic considerations ofser-

Chapter 2 of the report was written to provide
background information that would help persons from

vice delivery systems.

Organization and Financing of Mental Health
Care. Another of the defining trends has been the

outside the mental health field better understandtopics
addressed in subsequent chapters of the report.

transformation of the mental illness treatment and

Although the chapter is meant to serve as a mental

mental health services landscapes, including increased
reliance on primary health care and other human

health primer, its depth of discussion supports a range
of conclusions:

Service providers. Today, the U.S. mental health system
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is fully
_ The multifaceted complexity of the brain
vior
consistent with the fact that it supportsall beha
Proceeding
from
anand mental life.
s
acknowledgmentthatall psychological experience
all
are recorded ultimately in the brain and that

8. About 10 percent of the U.S. adult population use

mental health services in the health sector in any

year, with another 5 percent seeking such services
from social service agencies, schools, or religious
or self-help groups. Yet critical gaps exist between

biological

those who need service and those who receive

health offers an enriched understanding of the

9. Gaps also exist between optimally effective

psychological

phenomena

reflect

service.

processes, the modern neuroscience of mental

inseparability of human experience, brain, and
mind.

_ Mental functions, which are disturbed in mental

7

treatment and what many individuals receive in

actual practice settings.
10. Mental illness and less severe mental health

problems must be understood in a social and
cultural context, and mental health services must

disorders, are mediated bythe brain. In the process
of transforming human experience into physical

be designed and delivered in a mannerthatis

events, the brain undergoes changesinits cellular
,
structure and function.
_ Few lesions or physiologic abnormalities define the
mental disorders, and for the mostpart their causes
remain unknown. Mental disorders, instead, are
defined by signs, symptoms, and functional

sensitive to the perspectives and needsofracial and
ethnic minorities.
11. The consumer movement has increased the
involvement of individuals with mental disorders
-and their families in mutual support services,
consumer-run services, and advocacy. They are
powerful agents for changes in service programs

impairments.

._ Diagnoses of mental disorders made using specific

and policy.
12. Thenotion of recovery reflects renewed optimism

criteria are as reliable as those for general medical
disorders.
. About one in five Americans experiences a mental
disorderin the course of a year. Approximately 15
percentof all adults who have a mental disorder in
one year also experience a co-occurring substance

about the outcomesof mentalillness, including that

achieved through an individual s own self-care
efforts, and the opportunities open to persons with
mental illness to participate to the full extent of
their interests in the communityof their choice.

(alcohol or other: drug) use disorder, which

complicates treatment.
. Arange oftreatments of well-documented efficacy
exists for most mental disorders. Two broad types

Mental Health and MentalIllness Across the
Lifespan

The Surgeon General s report takes a lifespan approachtoits consideration of mental health and mental

of intervention include psychosocial treatments for example, psychotherapy or
counseling and psychopharmacologic treatments;
these often are most effective when combined.
. In the mental health field, progress in developing
preventive interventions has been slow because, for

illness. Three chapters that address, respectively, the

periods of childhood and adolescence, adulthood, and
later adult life beginning somewhere between ages 55
and 65, capture the contributions of research to the

breadth, depth, and vibrancy that characterizeall facets

most major mental disorders, there is insufficient

of the contemporary mentalhealth field.
The disordersfeatured in depth in Chapters3, 4,
and 5 wereselected on the basis of the frequency with
which they occur in our society, and the clinical,
societal, and economic burden associated with each. To

understanding aboutetiology (or causesofillness)
and/or there is an inability to alter the known
etiology of a particular disorder. Still, some

successful strategies have emerged in the absence
of a full understanding of etiology.

the extent that data permit, the report takes note of how
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on identifying what factors place some at risk for

gender and culture, in addition to age, influence the
diagnosis, course, and treatmentof mental illness. The
chapters also note the changing role of consumers and

families, with attention to informal support services

mental illness and, yet. again, what protects some
children but not others despite exposure to the same
risk factors. In addition to studies of normal

(i.e., unpaid services), with which many consumersare

developmentandof risk factors, much research focuses

comfortable

they depend for

on mental disorders in childhood and adolescence and

information. Persons with mental illness and, often,
their families welcomea proliferating array of support
services suchasself-help programs, family self-help,
crisis services, and advocacy that help them cope

whatcan be doneto preventor treat these conditions

and upon

which

and on the design and operation of service settings best
suited to the needs experienced by children.
For about one in five Americans, adulthood a
time for achieving productive vocations and for

withthe isolation, family disruption, and possible loss

of employment and housing that may accompany
mental disorders. Support services can help to dissipate
stigma and to guide patients into formal care as well.

sustaining close relationships at home and in the
community is interrupted. by mental illness.

Mentalhealth and mentalillness are dynamic,ever-

adulthood, often with no apparentportentsofillness in
earlier years, draws heavily on the full panoply of

Understanding why and how mental disorders occurin

changing phenomena. At any given moment, a person s
mentalstatus reflects the sum total ofthat individual s

research conducted underthe aegis of the mental health
field. In years past, the onset, or occurrence, of mental
illness in the adult years, was attributed principally to

genetic inheritance and life experiences. The brain
interacts with and responds bothinits function and in

variability in expression of mental health and mental

observable phenomena for example, the burden of
stresses associated with career or family, or the
inheritance of a disease viewed to run in a particular

illness can be very subtle or very pronounced. As an
example, the symptoms of separation anxiety are

family. Such explanations now may appear naive at
best. Contemporary studies of the brain and behavior

normalin early childhood but are signs of distress in
later childhood and beyond.It is all too.common for
people to appreciate the impact of developmental

are racingto fill in the picture by elucidating specific

its very structure to multiple influences continuously,
across every stage of life. At different stages,

neurobiological and genetic mechanisms that are the
platform upon which a person s life experiences can
either strengthen mental health or lead to mental

processesin children, yet not to extend that conceptual
understanding to older people.In fact, people continue

illness. It now is recognized that factors that influence

to develop and change throughoutlife. Different stages

brain developmentprenatally may set the stage for a

of life are associated with vulnerability to distinct

vulnerability to illness that may lie dormant throughout

forms of mental and behavioral disorders but also with

childhood and adolescence. Similarly, no single gene

distinctive capacities for mental health.

has been found to be responsible for any specific

Even morethan istruefor adults, children must be
seen in the context of their social environments that

mental disorder; rather, variations in multiple genes

contributeto a disruption in healthy brain functionthat,
under certain environmental conditions, results in a

is, family and peer group,as well as that oftheir larger
physical and cultural surroundings. Childhood mental

mental illness. Moreover, it is now recognized that
socioeconomicfactors affect individuals vulnerability
to mental illness and mental health problems. Certain
demographic and economic groupsare morelikely than

health is expressed in this context, as children proceed
along the arc of development. A great deal of

contemporary research focuses on developmental
processes, with the aim of understandingandpredicting

others to experience mental health problems and some
mental disorders. Vulnerability alone may not be
sufficient to cause a mental disorder;rather, the causes
of most mental disorders lie in some combination of

the. forces that will keep children and adolescents
mentally healthy and maintain them on course to
become mentally healthy adults. Research also focuses
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genetic and environmental factors, which may be

biological or psychosocial.

The fact that many, if not most, people have

experienced mental health problems that mimic or even
match some of the symptomsof a diagnosable mental
disorder tends, ironically, to prompt many people to
underestimate the painful, disabling nature of severe
mental illness. In fact, schizophrenia, mooddisorders
such as major depression and bipolar illness, and

anxiety often are devastating conditions. Yetrelatively

few mentalillnesses have an unremitting course mark-

ed by the most acute manifestations of illness; rather,

for reasons that are not yet understood, the symptoms
associated with mental illness tend to wax and wane.
These patterns pose special challenges to the
implementation of treatment plans and the design of
service systems that are optimally responsive to an
individual s needs during every phaseofillness. Asthis

symptomsthat may,in some instances,rise to the level
of mental disorders, and in other instances be
expressions of unmet general medical needs.

Asthe life expectancy of Americans continues to

extend, the sheer number althoughnotnecessarily the
proportion ofpersons experiencing mental disorders
of late life will expand, confronting our society with
unprecedented challengesin organizing, financing, and

delivering effective mental health services for this
population. An essential part of the needed societal
response will include recognizing and devising

innovative ways of supporting the increasingly more

prominent role that families are assumingin caring for

older, mentally impaired and mentally ill family
members.

Chapter3: Children and Mental Health

1. Childhoodis characterized by periodsof transition
and reorganization, makingit critical to assess the
mental health of children and adolescents in the

report concludes, enormousstrides are being madein
diagnosis, treatment, and service delivery, placing the
productive and creative possibilities of adulthood

context

Late adulthood is when changes in health status

may become more noticeable and the ability to
compensate for decrements may become limited. Asthe
brain ages, a person s capacity for certain mental tasks
tends to diminish, even as changes in other mental

and

age-appropriate

cultural

thoughts,

3. Approximately onein five children and adolescents

experiences the signs and symptoms of a DSM-IV
disorder during the courseofa year, but only about
5 percent of all children experience what
professionals term extreme functional impair-

enhanced through training in cognitive skills and
problem-solving strategies.

ment.

The promise of research on mental health

4. Mental disorders and mental health problems
appear in families of all social classes and ofall

promotion notwithstanding, a substantial minority of
older people are disabled, often severely, by mental

disease,

social,

and downs in the usual course of development.

activities prove to be positive and rewarding. Well into
late life, the ability to solve novel problems can be

including Alzheimer s

familial,

- expectations about
emotions, and behavior.
2. The range of whatis considered normal is wide;
still, children and adolescents can and do develop
mental disorders that are more severe than the ups

within the reach of persons who are encumbered by
mental disorders.
.

disorders

of

backgrounds. No one is immune. Yet there are
children who are at greatest risk by virtue of a

major

depression, substance abuse, anxiety, and other
conditions. In the United States today, the highest rate
of suicide an all-too-common consequence of

broad array of factors. These include physical

problems; intellectual disabilities (retardation); low

birth weight; family history of mental andaddictive
disorders; multigenerational poverty; and caregiver

unrecognized or inappropriately treated depression is

found in older males. This fact underscores the urgency

separation or abuse and neglect.
5. Preventive interventions have been shown to be
effective in reducing the impactof risk factors for

of ensuring that health care provider training properly
emphasizes skills required to differentiate accurately
the causes of cognitive, emotional, and behavioral
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mental disorders and improving social and
emotional development byproviding, for example,
educational programs for young children, parent-

2. Untreated, mental disorders can lead to lost

productivity,

range

of

efficacious

psychosocial and

. Stressful life events or the manifestation of mental

pharmacologic treatments exists for many mental

disorders

in

children,

including

and

in adults can have a significant and continuing
effect on children in their care.

education programs, and nurse homevisits.

A

unsuccessful relationships,

significant distress and dysfunction. Mentalillness

illness can disrupt the balance adults seek in life

attention-

and result in distress and dysfunction. Severe or
life-threatening trauma experienced either in

deficit/hyperactive disorder, depression, and the
disruptive disorders.

childhood or adulthood can further provoke

Research is under way to demonstrate the
effectiveness of most treatments for children in

emotional and behavioral reactions that jeopardize

actual practice settings (as opposed to evidence of
efficacy in controlled research settings), and
significant barriers exist to receipt of treatment.

mental health.
. Research has improved -our understanding of

mental disorders in the adult stage of the life cycle.
Anxiety,

Primary care and the schools are major settings for
the potential recognition of mental disorders in

depression,

and

schizophrenia,

particularly, present special problemsin this age
group. Anxiety and depression contribute to the
high rates of suicide in this population.
Schizophrenia is the most persistently disabling
condition, especially for young adults, in spite of

children and adolescents, yet trained staff are

limited, as are optionsforreferral to specialty care.
The multiple problems associated with serious
emotional disturbance in children and adolescents
are best addressed with a systems approach in
which multiple service sectors work in an
organized, collaborative way. Research on the
effectiveness of systems of care shows positive

recovery of function by someindividuals in mid to

_ late life.
. Research has contributed to our ability to
recognize, diagnose, and treat each of these
conditions effectively in terms of symptom control
and behavior management. Medication and other
therapies can be independent, combined, or
sequenced dependingonthe individual s diagnosis
and personal preference.
. A new recovery perspective is supported by
evidence on rehabilitation and treatmentas wellas
by the personal experiences of consumers.

results for system outcomes and functional
outcomesfor children; however, the relationship
between changes at the system level andclinical

outcomesis still unclear.
10. Families have become essential partners in the
delivery of mental health services for children and

adolescents.
11. Cultural differences exacerbate the general
problems of access to appropriate mental health

. Certain commonevents of midlife (e.g., divorce or
other stressful life events) create mental health

services. Culturally appropriate services have been

problems (not necessarily disorders) that may be

designed but are not widely available.

addressed througha rangeof interventions.
. Care and treatmentin the real world of practice do
not conform to what research determinesis best.
For manyreasons,at times care is inadequate, but
there are models for improving treatment.
. Substance abuse is a major co-occurring problem
for adults with mental disorders. Evidence supports
combinedtreatment, although thereare substantial

Chapter 4: Adults and Mental Health

1. As individuals move into adulthood, developmental goals focus on productivity and intimacy
including pursuit of education, work, leisure,
creativity, and personal relationships. Good mental
health enables individuals to cope with adversity
while pursuing these goals.
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example, depression and anxiety), and many

gaps between what research recommendsand what

mental health problems, such as bereavement.
7. Older individuals can benefit from the advances in

typically is available in communities.

ty,
10. Sensitivity to culture, race, gender, disabili

poverty, and the need for consumer involvement

psychotherapy, medication, and other treatment
interventions for mental disorders enjoyed by

11. Barriers of access exist in the organization and

younger adults, when these interventions are

are important considerationsfor care and treatment.

modified for age and health status.
8. Treating older adults with mental disorders accrues

financing of services for adults. There are specific
problems

with Medicare,

Medicaid,

income

other benefits to overall health by improving the
interest and ability of individuals to care for
themselves and follow their primary care

supports. housing, and managedcare.

Chapter 5: Older Adults and Mental Health

provider s directions andadvice, particularly about

|. Importantlife tasks remain for individuals as they
age. Older individuals continue to learn and
contribute to the society, in spite of physiologic
changes due. to aging and increasing health
problems.
Continuedintellectual, social, and physical activity

taking medications..

to

9, Primary care practitioners are a critical link in
identifying and addressing mental disorders in
older adults. Opportunities are missed to improve
mental health and general medical outcomes when
mental illness is underrecognized and undertreated

throughout the life cycle are important for the

maintenance of mental health in latelife.
3. Stressful life events, such as declining health
and/or the loss of mates, family members, or
friends often increase with age. However,
persistent bereavementorserious depression is not

in primary care settings.

10. Barriers to access exist in the organization and
financing of services for aging citizens. There are
- specific problems with Medicare, Medicaid,
nursing homes, and managedcare.

normal and should be treated.
+. Normal aging is not characterized by mental or
cognitive disorders. Mental or substance use
disorders that present alone or co-occur should be

Chapter 6: Organization and Financing of
Mental Health Services

In the United States in the late 20th century, researchbased capabilities to identify, treat, and, in some
instances, prevent mental disorders is outpacing the
capacities of the service system the Nationhasin place

recognized andtreated as illnesses.
5. Disability due to mental illness in individuals over

65 years old will become a major public health

to deliver mental health care to all who would benefit
from it. Approximately 10 percent of children and
adults receive mental health services from mental
health specialists or general medical providers in a
given year. Approximately one in six adults, and one in
five children, obtain mental health services either from

problemin the near future because of demographic
changes. In particular, dementia, depression, and

schizophrenia, among other conditions, will all
present special problemsin this age group:

a.

Dementia producessignificant dependency and
is a leading contributor to the need for costly

long-term care in the last years oflife;
b.

health care providers, the clergy, social service
agencies, or schools in a given year.

Depression contributes to the high rates of

Chapter 6 discusses the organization andfinancing

suicide among malesin this population; and
¢.

,

Schizophrenia continues to be disabling in

of mental health services. The chapter provides an

overview of the current system of mental health
services, describing where people get care and how
they use services. The chapter then presents
information onthe costs of care and trends in spending.

Spite of recovery of function by some
individuals in mid to late life.

Thereare effective interventions for most mental
disorders experienced by older persons (for
19
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resource allocation rules for financing mental

Only within recent decades, in the face of concerns

health services.
a. Parity legislation has been a partial solution

about discriminatory policies in mental health
financing, have the dynamics of insurance financing
becomea significantissue in the mentalhealth field. In
particular,

policies

that

have

emphasized

to this set of problems.

b. Implementingparity has resulted in negligible

cost

cost increases where the care has been

containment have ushered in managedcare.Intensive
research currently is addressing both positive and

managed.
7. In recent years, managed care has begun to

adverse effects of managed care on access andquality,
generating informationthat will guard against untoward
consequencesof aggressive cost-containmentpolicies.

introduce dramatic changes into the organization
and financing of health and mental health services.
8. Trends indicate that in some segments of the
private sectorper capita mental health expenditures
have declined muchfastér than they have for other

Inequities in insurance coverage for mental health and |

general medical care the productof decadesof stigma
and discrimination have promptedefforts to correct

conditions.

them throughlegislation designed to produce financing
changes and create parity. Parity calls for equality

9. There is little direct evidence of problems with
quality in well-implemented managed care
programs. Therisk for more impaired populations

between mental health and other health coverage.
1. Epidemiologic surveys indicate that one in five

percent have a mental disorder; 7 percent have a

and children remains a serious concern.
10. An array of quality monitoring and quality
improvement mechanisms has been developed,
although incentives for their full implementation

mental health problem.
3. Twenty-one percent of children ages 9 to 17

_ has yet to emerge.Inaddition, competition on the
basis of quality is only beginning in the managed

Americans has a mental disorder in any one year.

2. Fifteen percent of the adult population use some
form of mental health service duringthe year. Eight

care industry.
11. There is increasing concern about consumer
satisfaction and consumers rights. A Consumers

receive mental health services in a year.
4. The U.S. mental health service system is complex
and connects many sectors (public-private,
specialty-general health, health-social welfare,
housing, criminal justice, and education). As a
result, care may become organizationally

Bill of Rights has been developed and implemented
in Federal Employee Health Benefit Plans, with
broader legislation currently pending in the

Congress.

fragmented, creating barriers to access. The system

is also financed from many funding streams,
adding to the complexity, given sometimes

Chapter 7: Confidentiality of Mental Health
Information: Ethical, Legal, and Policy Issues

competing incentives between funding sources.
5. In 1996, the direct treatment of mental disorders,
substance abuse, and Alzheimer s disease costthe

In an era in which the confidentiality ofall health care
information, its accessibility, and its uses are of
concern to all Americans, privacy issues are

Nation $99 billion; direct costs for mental
disorders alone totaled $69 billion. In 1990,

particularly keenly felt in the mental health field. An

assurance of confidentiality is understandablycritical
in individual decisions to seek mental health treatment.
Although an extensive legal framework governs
confidentiality of consumer-provider interactions,

indirect costs for mental disorders alone totaled
6.

$79 billion.

|

Historically, financial barriers to mental health

services have been attributable to a variety of

potential problems exist and loom everlarger.

economic forces and concerns(e.g., market failure,

adverse selection, moral hazard, and public
provision). This has accounted for differential
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Chapter8: A Vision for the Future

People s willingness to seek help is contingent on

Actions for Mental Health in the New
Millennium

their confidencethat personalrevelations of mental
distress will not be disclosed withouttheir consent.

The U.S. Supreme Court recently has upheld the
right to the privacy of these records and the

The extensive literature that the Surgeon General s

therapist-client relationship.

that a range of treatments of documented efficacy
exists for most mental disorders. Moreover, a person

report reviews and summarizesleadsto the conclusion

Although confidentiality issues are common to
health care in general, there are special concerns
for mental health care and mental health care
records becauseofthe extremely personal nature of
the material shared in treatment.
State and Federal lawsprotect the confidentiality

may choose a particular approach to suit his or her
needs and preferences. Based on this finding, the
report s principal recommendation to the American

people is to seek help if you have a mental health

because of numerous exceptions which often vary

problem or think you have symptoms of a mental
disorder. As noted earlier, stigma interferes with the
willingness of many people even those who have a

from state to state. Several states have implemented or proposed models for protecting privacy

serious mental illness to seek help. And, as
documentedin this report, those who doseek help will

that may serve as a guideto others.
. States, consumers, and family advocates take
differing positions on disclosure of mental health

all too frequently learn that there are substantial gaps in

of health care information butare often incomplete

In states that allow such disclosure, information

the availability of state-of-the-art mental health services
andbarriersto their accessibility. Accordingly,the final
chapterofthe report goes on to explore opportunities to
overcome barriers to implementing the

provided is usually limited to diagnosis, prognosis,
and information regarding treatment, specifically

effective treatment.

information without consent to family caregivers.

recommendation and to have seeking help lead to

medication.
6.

The final chapter identifies the following courses

Whenconducting mental health research,it is in
the interest of both the researcher and the
individual participant to address informed consent
and to obtain certificates of confidentiality before

of action.
1. Continue to Build the Science Base: Today,

integrative neuroscience and molecular genetics
present some of the most exciting basic research

proceeding. Federal regulations require informed
consentfor research being conducted with Federal
funds.

opportunities in medical science. A plethora of new
pharmacologic agents and psychotherapies for
mental disorders afford new treatment
opportunities but also challenge the scientific

New approachesto managingcare and information
technology threaten to further erode the

community to develop new approachesto clinical
and health services interventions research. Because
the vitality and feasibility of clinical research
hinges on the willing participation of clinical

confidentiality and trust deemed so essential
between the direct provider of mental health
services and the individual receiving those

services. It is important to monitor advancesso that
confidentiality of records is enhanced,instead of

research volunteers, it is important for society to
ensure that concerns about protections for
vulnerable research subjects are addressed.
Responding to the calls of managed mental and
behavioral health care systems for evidence-based
interventions will have a much needed and

impinged upon, by technology.
Until the stigma associated with mentalillnesses is

addressed,

confidentiality

of mental

health

information will continue to be critical point of
concern for payers, providers, and consumers.

discernible impact on practice. Special effort is
required to address pronouncedgapsin the mental
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and treatments, family support services (including

health knowledge base. Key amongthese are the
urgentneed for evidence which supports strategies

psychoeducation), andculturally sensitiveservices,

are broadly agreed upon, yet certain of these and

for mental health promotionandillness prevention.

other mental health services are inconsistently short
supply, both regionally and, in some instances,

Additionally, research that explores approachesfor
reducing risk factors and strengthening protective

nationally. Becausethe service systemasawhole, as

factors for the prevention of mental illness should

opposed to treatment services considered in
isolation, dictates the outcomeofrecovery-oriented
mentalhealth care, it is imperative to expand the
supply of effective, evidence-based services

be encouraged. As noted throughout the report,
high-quality research and the effective servicesit
promotes are a potent weapon against stigma.
Overcome Stigma: Powerful and pervasive, stigma-

throughout the Nation. Key personnel shortages
include mental health. professionals serving
children/adolescents and older people with serious
mental disorders and specialists with expertise in
cognitive-behavioral therapy and interpersonal
therapy, two formsof psychotherapythat research
has shownto beeffective for several severe mental

prevents people from acknowledging their own
mental health problems, muchless disclosing them
to others. For our Nation to reduce the burden of
mental illness, to improve access. to care, and to
achieve urgently needed knowledge about the
brain, mind, and behavior, stigma must no longer

be tolerated. Research on brain and behaviorthat
continues to generate ever more effective
treatments for mentalillnesses is a potent antidote
to stigma. The issuanceof this Surgeon General s

disorders. For adults and children with less severe

conditions, primary health care, the schools, and

other human services mustbe prepared toassessand,
attimes,to treat individuals who comeseeking help.
5. Ensure Delivery ofState-of-the-Art Treatments: A

Report on Mental Health seeks to help reduce
stigmaby dispelling myths about mentalillness, by
providing accurate knowledge to ensure more

wide variety ofeffective, community-based services,
carefully refined through yearsofresearch,exist for

informed consumers, and by encouraging help

even the most severe mentalillnesses yet are not

seeking by individuals experiencing mental health

being translated intocommunitysettings. Numerous
explanationsforthe gapbetween whatisknown from
research and what is practiced beg for innovative

problems.

. Improve PublicAwarenessofEffective Treatment:
Americans are often unaware of the choices they
have for effective mental health treatments. In fact,

strategies to bridgeit.
Tailor Treatment to Age, Gender, Race, and

there exists a constellation of several treatments of
documented efficacy for most mental disorders.

Culture: Mentalillness, no less than mentalhealth,

isinfluencedbyage, gender, race, andculture as well

Treatments fall mainly under several broad categories counseling, psychotherapy, medication therapy, rehabilitation yet within each category are

as additional facets of diversity that can be found
within all ofthese population groups for example,
physical disability or a person s sexual orientation
choices. Tobeeffective, the diagnosis and treatment
of mental illness must be tailored to all
characteristics that shape a person s image and

many more choices. All human services
professionals, notjust health professionals, have an
obligation tobe better informed about mentalhealth
treatmentresourcesintheir communities and should
encourageindividuals to seek help from any source

identity. The consequences of not understanding

these influences can be profoundly deleterious.
Culturally competent services incorporate

in which they have confidence.

. Ensure the Supply ofMental Health Services and
Providers: The fundamental componentsofeffective

understanding of racial and ethnic groups, their
histories, traditions, beliefs, and value systems. With

service delivery, which include integrated
community-based services, continuity of providers

appropriate training and a fundamentalrespect for
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clients. any mental health professional can provide
culturally competentservices that reflect sensitivity

mental healthcare also has increased in recentyears,

validity to an individual s group identity.
Nonetheless, the preference of many members of
ethnic and racial minority groupsto be treated by
mental health professionals of similar background

coverage and other health coverage a concept
known as parity is an affordable and effective

while expenditures forservices, under managedcare,

have fallen. Equality between mental health

toindividual differences and, atthe sametime, assign

objective.
Scope of Coverageof the Report

4d

underscores. the need to redress the current
insufficient supply of mental health professionals
who are members of racial and ethnic minority

This report is comprehensive but not exhaustive in its

mental health care and treatment through the
multiple portals of entry that exist: primary health

coverage ofmental health and mentalillness. Itconsiders
mental health facets of some conditions which are not
always associated with the mentaldisorders and does not
consider all conditions which can be found in
classifications ofmental disorders suchas DSM-IV. The
report includes, for example, a discussion of autism in

care, schools, and the child welfare system. To
enhance adherence to treatment, agencies should

Chapter 3 and provides an extensive section on
Alzheimer s disease in Chapter 5. Although DSM-IV

offer services that are responsive to the needs and
preferences ofservice users andtheir families. Atthe
same time, some agencies receive inappropriate
referrals. For example, an alarming number of

lists specific mental disordercriteria for both of these

groups.
Facilitate Entry Into Treatment: Public andprivate
agencies have an obligation to facilitate entry into

conditions, they often are viewed as being outside the
scope of the mental health field. In both cases, mental
health professionals are involved in the diagnosis and
treatment of these conditions, often characterized by

children and adults with mentalillness are in the
criminaljustice systeminappropriately. Importantly,
assuring the small numberofindividuals with severe

cognitive and behavioral impairments. The
developmentaldisabilities and mentalretardation are not
discussed except in passing in this report. These
conditions were considered to be beyond its scope witha
care system all their own and very special needs. The

mental disorders who pose a threat of danger to

themselves or others ready accessto adequate and
appropriate services promises toreducesignificantly
the need for coercion in the form of involuntary
commitment to a hospital and/or certain outpatient
treatment requirements that have beenlegislated in
moststates andterritories. Coercion should not be a
substitute for effective care that is sought
voluntarily; consensus on this pointtestifies to the

sameis generally true forthe addictive disorders, suchas
alcohol and otherdruguse disorders. Thelatter, however,
co-occur with such frequency with the other mental
disorders, whichare the focusofthis report, that the cooccurrenceis discussedthroughout. The reportcovers the
epidemiology of addictive disorders and their cooccurrence with other mental disorders as well as the
treatment of co-occurring conditions. Brief sections on
substance abuse in adolescence andlate life also are

need for research designed to enhance adherence to
treatment.

Reduce Financial Barriers to Treatment: Concerns
about the cost of care concerns madeworse by the

includedin the report.

disparity in insurance coveragefor mental disorders

Preparationof the Report

in contrast to other illnesses are among. the

foremost reasons why people do not seek needed

In September 1997, the Office of the Surgeon General,
with the approvalof the Secretary of the Department of

mental health care. While both accessto anduse of
mental health services increase when benefits for
those services are enhanced, preliminary data show
that the effectiveness and, thus, the value of

Health and Human Services, authorized the Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA)to serve as lead operating division for
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preparingthe first Surgeon General s Report on Mental

Health. SAMHSA s Center for Mental Health Services

worked in partnership with the National Institute of
Mental Health of the National Institutes of Health to
develop this report under the guidance of Surgeon

General David Satcher. These Federal partners
established a Planning Board comprising individuals

representing a broad range of expertise in mental
health, including academicians, mental health

professionals, researchers in neuroscience and service

delivery, and self-identified consumersof mental health
services and family members of consumers of mental
health services. Also included on the Planning Board
were individuals representing Federal operating

divisions, offices, centers, and institutes and private
nonprofit foundations with interests in mental health.
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CHAPTER 2
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF MENTAL HEALTH
AND MENTALILLNESS
AS body of research on mental health and, to an

brain is useless withoutthe sculpting that environment,

the foundation of this Surgeon General s report. To

is now knownto be physically shaped by contributions

chapters that follow, readers outside the mental health

This strengthensthe view that mental disorders are both

this chapter furnishes a primer on topics that the

processes, working together. This understanding has

even greater extent, on mental illness constitutes

experience, and thought itself provides. Thus the brain

understand and better appreciate the content of the

from our genes and our experience, working together.

field may desire some backgroundinformation. Thus,

caused and canbetreated bybiological and experiential

report addresses.

emerged from the breathtaking progress in modern

The chapter begins with an overview of research

neuroscience that has begun to integrate knowledge

under waytodaythat is focused on the neuroscience of
mental health. Modern integrative neuroscience offers

from biological and behavioral sciences.
Anoverview of mental illness follows the section

a means of linking research on broad systems level
aspects of brain function with the remarkably detailed

on modern integrative brain science. The section
highlights topics including symptoms, diagnosis,

tools and findings of molecular biology. The report

epidemiology (i.e., research having to do with the
distribution and determinants of mental disorders in
population groups, including various racial and ethnic
minority groups), andcost,all of which are discussed
in greater and more pointed detail in the chapters that

begins with a discussion of the brain because it is
central to what makes us human and provides an
understanding of mental health and mentalillness. All

of human behavior is mediated by the brain. Consider,

follow. Etiology is the study of the origins and causes
of disease, and that section reviews research that is
seeking to define, with ever greater precision, the

for example, a memory that most people have from

childhood thatof learningto ride a bicycle with the
help of a parent or friend. The fear of falling, the
anxiety of lack of control, the reassurances of a loved

causes of mental disorders. As will be seen, etiology
research examines fundamental biological, behavioral,
and sociocultural processes, as well as a necessarily

one, and the final liberating experience of mastery and
a newly extended universe create an unforgettable
combination. For some, the memories are not good
ones: falling and being chased by dogshave left marks

broad array oflife events. The section on development
of temperament reveals how mental health science has

attempted over muchofthe past century to understand
howbiological, psychological, and sociocultural factors
meld in health as wellas in illness. The chapter then

of anxiety and fear that may last a lifetime. Science is
revealing how the skill learning, emotional overtones,

and memories of such experiences are put together
physically in the brain. The brain and mind are two
sides of the samecoin. Mindis notpossible without the
remarkable physical complexity that is built into the
brain, but, in addition, the physical complexity of the

reviews research approaches to the prevention and
treatmentof mental disorders and provides an overview
of mental health services and their delivery. Final
sections cover the growing influence on the mental
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health field of the need for attention to cultu
ral
diversity, the importance of the consumer move
ment,
and new optimism about recovery from
mental
illness thatis, the possibility of recovering one
s life.

in this 3-poundorgan reveallittle ofits complexity

. Yet

most organs in the body are composed of only
a
handfulofcell types; the brain, in contrast, hasliterall
y
thousandsofdifferent kinds of neurons, each distinctin

terms of its chemistry, shape, and connection
s

The Neuroscience of Mental Health'

(Figure 2-1 depicts the. structural variety of neurons).
Toillustrate, one careful, recent investigation of a kind

Complexity of the Brain I: Structural

Asbefits the organof the mind, the human brain
is the
most complex structure ever investigated
by our

science. The brain contains approximately 100 billi
on

nerve cells, or neurons, and many more
supporting
cells, or glia. In and of themselves, the numb
erof cells

of interneuron thatis a small local circuit neuro
n in the
retina, called the amacrine cell, found no less
than 23
identifiable types.

But this is only the beginning of the brain
s
complexity.

Figure 2-1, Structural variety of neuron
s
PYRAAMIDAL CELL

INFERIOR
OLIVARY
NUCLEUS
NEURON

PURKINJE CELL
(SUBSTANTIA
Source: Fischbach, 1992, p. 53. (Permiss
ion granted: Patricia J. Wynne.)

' Special thanks to Steven E. Hyman, M.D.,
Director, Natio

nal Institute of Mental Health, and Gerald
D. Fischbach, M.D., Director,
National Institute of Neurological Diseases
and Stroke. for their contributionsto this sectio
n.
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The workingsof the brain dependonthe ability of

communicate with each other.
Communication occurs at small, specialized structures
called synapses. The synapse typically has two parts.
nerve

cells

to

Oneis a specialized presynaptic structure on aterminal
portion of the sending neuron that contains packets of
signalling chemicals, or neurotransmitters. The second
isa postsynaptic structure on the dendrites of the
neuron that has
neurotransmitter molecules.

receiving

receptors

for

the

The typical neuronhasa cell body, which contains

the genetic material, and muchofthe cell s energyproducing machinery. Emanating from thecell body are
dendrites. branches that are the most important
receptive surface of the cell for communication. The
dendrites of neurons can assume a great many shapes

The complexity of the brain is such that a single
neuron may be part of more than one circuit. The

organization of circuits in the brain reveals that the
brain is a massively parallel, distributed information
processor. For example,the circuits involved in vision
receive information from the retina. After initial

processing, these circuits analyze information into

different streams, so that there is one stream of

information describing whatthe visual object is, and
another stream is concerned with where the objectis in
space. The information stream having to do with the
identity of the object is actually broken down into
several more refined pardllel streams. One, for
example, analyzes shape while another analyzescolor.
Ultimately, the visual world is resynthesized with
information about the tactile world, and the auditory

world, with information from memory, and with
emotional coloration. The massively parallel design is
a great pattern recognizer and very tolerantoffailure in

and sizes, all relevant to the way in which incoming

messages are processed. The. output of neurons is
carried along whatis usually a single branchcalled the
axon. It is down this part of the neuron that signals are
transmitted out to the next neuron. At its end, the axon
may branch into many terminals. (Figure 2-2.)
The usual form of communication involves
electrical signals that travel within neurons, giving rise

individual elements. This is why a brain of neuronsis

still a better and longer-lasting information processor
than a computer.
The specific connectivity of circuits is, to some
degree, stereotyped, or set in expected patterns within

the brain, leading to the notionthat certain places in the
brain are specialized for certain functions (Figure 2-3).

to chemical signals that diffuse, or cross, synapses,
which in turn give rise to new electrical signals in the

Thus, the cerebral cortex, the mantle of neuronswithits
enormous surface area increased by outpouchings,
called gyri, and indentations, called sulci, can be
functionally subdivided. The back portion of the

postsynaptic neuron. Each neuron, on average, makes
more than 1,000 synaptic connections with other
neurons. One type of cell a Purkinje cell may make
between 100,000 and 200,000 connections with other

cerebralcortex(i.e., the occipital lobe), for example,is
involvedin the initial stages of visual processing. Just
behind the central sulcus is the part of the cerebral

neurons. In aggregate, there may be between 100
trillion and a quadrillion synapses in the brain. These
synapses are far from random. Within each region of

cortex involved in the processing oftactile information
(i.e., parietal lobe). Just in front of the central sulcusis
a part of the cerebral cortex involved in motor behavior
(frontal lobe). In the front of the brain is a region called
the prefrontal cortex; which is involved with some of

the brain, there is an exquisite architecture consisting

of layers and other anatomic substructures in which
synaptic connections are formed. Ultimately, the
pattern of synaptic connections gives rise to what are
called circuits in the brain. At the integrative level,

the highest integrated functions of the human being,

large- and small-scale circuits are the substrates of
behavior and of mental life. One of the most awe-

including the ability to plan and to integrate cognitive
and emotional streams of information.
Beneath the cortex are enormous numbersof axons
sheathed in the insulating substance, myelin. This sub-

inspiring mysteries of brain science is how neuronal
activity within circuits gives rise to behaviorand, even,
consciousness.
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{MILLIVOLTS)

Figure 2-2. How neurons communicate

|\

Source: Fischbach, 1992, p. 52. (Permission granted: Tomo Narashima.)
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of the mind
Figure 2-3. The brain: Organ
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Source: Fischbach, 1992, p. 51. (Permission granted: Carol Donner.)

cortical white matter, so named because of its
appearance on freshly cut brain sections, surrounds
deep aggregations of neurons, or gray matter, which,

the brain processes information. The white matter is
akin to wiring that conveys information from one
region to another. Gray matter regions includethe basal

neuronalcell bodies. It is within this gray matter that

initiation of motion and thus profoundly affected in

ganglia, the part of the brain that is involved in the

like the cortex, appears gray becauseofthe presenceof
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Parkinson s disease, but that is also involved in the

A neurotransmitter can elicit a biological effect in
the postsynaptic neuron by bindingto a protein called

integration of motivational states and, thus, a substrate
of addictive disorders. Other important gray matter

a neurotransmitter receptor. Its job is to pass the
information contained in the neurotransmitter message
from the synapse to the inside ofthe receiving cell. It

structures in the brain include the amygdala and the
hippocampus. The amygdala is involved in the

assignmentofemotional meaningto eventsandobjects,

appearsthat almost every known neurotransmitter has

and it appears to play a special role in aversive, or
negative, emotions such as fear. The hippocampus

Table 2-1.

includes, amongits many functions, responsibility for
initially encoding and consolidating explicit or episodic
memories of persons, places, and things.

Selected neurotransmitters importantin
psychopharmacology

Excitatory amino acid
Glutamate

In summary, the organization of the brain at the
cellular level involves many thousandsofdistinct kinds

Inhibitory amino acids
Gammaaminobutyric acid
Glycine

of neurons. At a higherintegrative level, theseneurons
form circuits for information processing determined by

their patterns of synaptic connections. The organization
of these parallel distributed circuits results in the
specialization of different geographic regions of the

Monoaminesandrelated neurotransmitters
Norepinephrine
Dopamine

Serotonin
Histamine
Acetylcholine (quarternary amine)

brain for different functions. It is important to state at
this point, however, that, especially in younger
individuals, damage to a particular brain region may
yield adaptationsthat permit circuits spared the damage
and, therefore, other regions of the brain, to pick up

Purine
Adenosine

someofthe functions that would otherwise have been
lost.

Neuropeptides
Opioids
Enkephaiins
Beta-endorphin
Dynorphin

Complexity of the Brain II: Neurochemical

Superimposed on this breathtaking structural
complexity is the chemical complexity of the brain. As

Tachykinin
Substance P

described above, electrical signals within neuronsare
convertedat synapsesinto chemical signals which then

elicit electrical signals on the otherside of the synapse.
These chemical signals are molecules called

Hypothalamic-releasing factors
Corticotropin-releasing hormone

neurotransmitters. There are two major kinds of
moleculesthat serve the function of neurotransmitters:
small molecules, some quite well known, with names
such as dopamine, serotonin, or norepinephrine, and
larger molecules, which areessentially protein chains,

morethan onedifferent kind of receptor that can confer
rather different signals on the receiving neuron.
Dopamine has 5 known neurotransmitter receptors;

called peptides. These include the endogenousopiates,
SubstanceP, and corticotropin releasing factor (CRF),
among others. All told, there appear to be more than

serotonin hasat least 14.
Although there are many kinds of receptors with
many different signaling functions, we can divide most

100 different neurotransmitters in the brain (Table 2-1
contains a selectedlist).

One class of neurotransmitter receptor is called a

neurotransmitter receptors into two general classes.
ligand-gated channel, where ligand simply meansa
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s to a
molecule (i.e.. a neurotransmitter) that bind
this
receptor. When neurotransmitters interact with
cule
kind of receptor, a pore within the receptor mole

precise point-to-point communication within the brain
use excitatory or inhibitory neurotransmission.

Examples of such circuits, which are massively

parallel, can be foundin the visual and auditory cortex.

tself is opened and positive or negative charges enter
the cell. The entry of positive charge may activate

-Overlying this pattern of precise, rapid (timing in the

an action potential an electrical event that leads
ultimately to the release of neurotransmitter. By

norepinephrine, serotonin, and dopamine.In each case,
the neurotransmitter in question is made by a very
small number of nerve cells clustered in a limited

additional ion channels that allow more positive charge
to enter. Ata certain threshold,this causesa cell to fire

definition. therefore, receptors that admit positive

charge are excitatory neurotransmitter receptors. The

classic excitatory neurotransmitter receptors in the

brain utilize the excitatory amino acids glutamate and,
to a lesser degree, aspartate as neurotransmitters.

Conversely, inhibitory neurotransmitters act by
permitting negative chargesinto thecell, takingthe cell
farther away from firing. The classic inhibitory

range of milliseconds) neurotransmission are the
modulatory systems in the brain that use

numberof areas in the brain, Of the hundred billion

neuronsin the brain, only about500,000, for example,
make dopamine thatis, for every 200,000 cells in the

brain, only one makes dopamine. Even fewer make
norepinephrine. The cell bodies of the dopamine
neurons are clustered in a few brain regions, most
importantly, regions deepin the brain,in the midbrain,

neurotransmitters in the brain are the amino acids

called the substantia nigra, and the ventral tegmental

.
degree, glycine.
Most of the other neurotransmitters in the brain,
such as dopamine, serotonin, and norepinephrine, and

a structure called the pons. Serotonin is made by a

area. Norepinephrine neurons are made in the nucleus
locus coeruleus even farther downin the brain stem in

gamma amino butyric acid, or GABA,and,to a lesser

somewhat larger number of nuclei but, still, not by

manycells. Nuclei called the raphe nuclei spread along
the brain stem. While each of these neurotransmitters

all of the many neuropeptides constitute the second
major class. These are neither precisely excitatory nor
inhibitory but rather act to produce complex
biochemical changes in the receiving cell. Their
receptors do not contain intrinsic ion pores but rather

interact with signaling proteins, called

is made by a small numberof neurons with clustered
cell bodies, each sends its axons branching throughout
the brain, so that in each case a very small numberof

neurons, which largely appear to fire in unison when

G proteins

excited, influence almost the entire brain. This is not
the picture of systems that are communicating precise

found inside the cell membrane. These receptors thus
ure called G protein-linked receptors. The details are
less important than understanding the general scheme.

bits of information about the world but rather are
intrinsic modulatory systems that act via other G
protein-linked receptors to alter the overall

Stimulation ofG protein-linked receptors alters the way
in which receiving neurons can process subsequent

responsiveness of the brain. These neurotransmitters

signals from glutamate or GABA.To use a metaphorof

are responsible for brain states such as degree of

a musical instrument, if glutamate, the excitatory

arousal, ability to pay attention, and for putting
emotionalcolor or significance on top of cold cognitive

neurotransmitter, is puffing wind into a flute or

clarinet, it is the modulatory neurotransmitters such as

information providedby precise glutaminergic circuits.

dopamineorserotonin that might be seen as playing the
keys and,thus, altering the melody via G protein-linked

Itis no wonderthat these modulatory neurotransmitters
and their receptors are critical targets of medications
used to treat mental disorders for example, the
antidepressant and antipsychotic drugs andalso are

receptors.
The architecture of these systemsdrives homethis
point. The precise brain circuits that carry specific
information about the world andthat are involved in

the targets of drugs of abuse.
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Complexity of the Brain III: Plasticity

lion s share of the 80,000 or so human genesthat are

and anatomic structure of the brain and, in so doing,

brain. Genes are not by themselves the whole story.

The preceding paragraphshaveillustrated the chemical
provided some picture of its complexity as well as
somepictureof its function. The crowning complexity

of the brain, however,is that it is not static. The brain
is always changing. People learn so muchand have so
manydistinct types of memory: conscious, episodic
memory of the sort that is encoded initially in the

hippocampus;

memory

of motor

programs

or

procedures that are encoded in the striatum; emotional

memoriesthat can initiate physiologic and behaviorally
adaptive repertoires encoded, for example, in. the
amygdala; and manyother kinds. Every time a person
learns something new, whether it is conscious or

unconscious, that experiencealters the structure of the
brain. Thus, neurotransmission in itself not only
contains current information but alters subsequent
neurotransmission if it occurs with the right intensity
andtheright pattern. Experience thatis salient enough
to cause memory creates new synaptic connections,

involved in building a structure so complex as the

Brains are built and changed throughlife through the

interaction of genes with environment, including

" experience. It is true that a set of genes might create

repetitive multiples of one type of unit, yet the brain
appears far more complex than that. It stands to reason

that if 50,000 or 60,000 genesare involved in building
a brain that may have 100trillion or a quadrillion

synapses, additional information is needed, and that
information comes from the environment. It is this

fundamentalrealization that is beginning to permit an

understanding of how treatment of mental disorders
works whetherin the form of a somatic intervention
such as a medication, or a psychological talk
therapy by actually changing the brain.

Imaging the Brain

_ There are manyexciting developmentsin brain science.
Ofgreat relevance to the study of mental function and

mentalillness is the ability to image the activity of the
living human brain with technologies developed in

prunes away old ones, and strengthens or weakens
existing ones. Similarly, experiences as diverse as

recent decades, such as positron emission tomography
scanning or functional magnetic resonance imaging.

stress, substance abuse,or disease can kill neurons, and
current data suggest that new neurons.continue to
develop even in adult brains, where they help to
incorporate new memories. The end result is that
information is now routed overan altered circuit. Many

Such approaches can exploit surrogates of neuronal
firing such as blood flow and blood oxygenation to
provide mapsofactivity. As science learns more about

brain circuitry and learns more from cognitive and
affective neuroscience about how to activate and
examine the function of particular brain circuits,
differences between health andillness in the function
ofparticular circuits certainly will become evident. We

of these changesare long-lived, even permanent.It is in
this way that a person can look back 10 or 20 or 50
years and rememberfamily, a home or school room,or

friends. The general themeis that to really understand
the kind of memory indeed,any brain function one

must think at least at two levels: one, the level of
molecular andcellular alterations that are responsible
for remodeling synapses, and, two, the level of

will be ableto see the action of psychotropic drugsand,
perhaps most exciting, we will be able to see the impact
of that special kind of learning called psychotherapy,

information content and behavior which circuits and
synapses serve.

Different brain chemicals, brain receptors, and

which works after all because it works on the brain.

brain structures will come up in the discussion of

To summarize this section, scientists are truly
beginning to learn aboutthe structure and function of

particular illnesses throughout this document. This

section is meant to provide a panoramic, not a detailed,

the brain. Its awe-inspiring complexity is fully
consistent with the fact that it supports all behavior and

introduction and also to provide certain overarching
lessons. When somethingis referred to as biological or
brain-based, that is not shorthand for saying it is

mental life. Implied in the foregoing, is the fact that

brains are built not only by genes and again, it is the
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genetic and, thus, predetermined; similarly, references
to psychological or even social phenomena do not

of modern science that behavior and our subjective
mental lives reflect the overall workings of the brain.

exclude biological processes. The brain is the great
integrator, bringing together genes and environment.

Thus, symptoms related to behavioror our mentallives
clearly reflect variations or abnormalities in brain
function. On the more difficult side of the ledger are

initially to bite-sized bits that will allow investigators

the terms disorder, disease, or iliness. There can be no

The study of the brain requires reducing problems

to learn something, but ultimately, the agenda of
neuroscience is not reductionist; the goal is to

doubtthat an individual with schizophreniais seriously

explain itaway. As the foregoing discussionillustrates,
the brain also is complex. Thus, having a disease that
affects one or even manycritical circuits does not

symptoms exist on a continuum andthere is no bright

ill, but for other mental disorders such as depression or

attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, the signs and

understand behavior, not to put blinders on andtry to

line separating health from illness, distress from
disease. Moreover, the manifestations of mental

overthrow, except in extreme cases, such as advanced

Alzheimer s disease,all aspects of a person. Typically,

disorders vary with age, gender,race, and culture. The
thresholds of mental illness or disorder have, indeed,

people retain their personality and, in most cases,their
ability to take responsibility for themselves.
In retrospect, early biological models of the mind
seem impoverished and deterministic for example,
models that held that levels of a neurotransmitter

been set by convention, but the fact is that this gray
zone is no different from any other area of medicine.
Ten years ago a serum cholesterol of 200 was
considered normal. Today, this same numberalarms
some physicians and may lead to treatment. Perhaps
every adult in the United States has some
atherosclerosis, but at what point does this move along

such as serotonin in the brain were the principal
influence on whether one was depressedor aggressive.

a continuum from normal into the realm of illness?

Neuroscience is far beyond that now, working to
integrate information coming bottom-up from genes.
and molecules and cells, with information flowing
top-down from interactions with the environment and

Ultimately, the dividing line has to do with severity of
symptoms,duration, and functional impairment.
Despite the existence ofa gray zone betweenhealth

andillness, science can study the mechanismsby which

experience to the internal workings of the mindandits
neuronal circuits. Ultimately, however, the goal is not
only humanself-understanding. In knowingeventually

illness occurs. Indeed, understanding moodregulation

and

its

abnormalities,

for

example,

proceeds

independently from any set of diagnostic clinical
criteria. Family studies, molecular genetics strategies,
epidemiology, and the tools of clinical investigation
tailored to specific populations are being used to
investigate the mechanisms of mental illness. Specific
manifestations of mental illness will be covered in

precisely what goes wrong in what circuits and what
synapses and with what chemicalsignals, the hopeis to

develop treatments with greater effectiveness and with
fewer side effects. Indeed, as the following chapters

indicate, the hope is for cures and ultimately for
prevention. There is every reason to hope that as our
science progresses, we will achieve those goals.

succeeding pages.

Overview of MentalIllness

features of the disease process that are most common

collectively to all of the diagnosable mentaldisorders.

follow will present specific details about major

This overview of mental illness focuses on those
and characteristic of these disorders. The chapters that

Mental illness is a term rooted in history that refers

categories of mental disorders that occur acrossthelife
span. The purposehere is to provide a framework upon

Mental disorders are characterized by abnormalities in

cognition, emotion or mood,or the highestintegrative

which subsequentdiscussionsof specific disorders can

aspects of behavior, such as social interactions or

rest. The section leads with a descriptive overview of
the cardinal manifestations, signs, and symptoms of

planning of future activities. These mental functions
are all mediated by the brain.It is, in fact, a core tenet
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Table 2-2. Commonsigns of acute anxiety

mental disorders. It then describes how mental
disorders are diagnosed andclassified and provides an
overview of the epidemiology and societal burden of

¢

Feelings of fear or dread

*

Trembling, restlessness, and muscle tension

mental disorders.

.

Rapid heart rate .

Manifestations of MentalIllness

.

Lightheadedness or dizziness

Persons suffering from any of the severe mental

*

disorders present with a variety of symptoms that may

«

Cold hands/feet

«

Shortness of breath

include inappropriate anxiety, disturbances of thought
and perception, dysregulation of mood, and cognitive
dysfunction. Many of these symptoms may be

relatively specific to a particular diagnosis or cultural
influence. For example, disturbances of thought and
perception (psychosis) are most commonly associated
with schizophrenia. Similarly, severe disturbances in

expression of affect and regulation of mood are most
commonly seen in depression and bipolar disorder.
However, it is not uncommon to see psychotic
symptomsin patients diagnosed with mood disorders or

to see mood-related symptoms in patients diagnosed
with schizophrenia. Symptoms associated with mood,

|

Perspiration

pares one to evade or confront a threat in the
environment. The appropriatd regulation of anxiety is

critical to the survival of virtually every higher

organism in every environment. However, the
mechanismsthat regulate anxiety may break downina
wide variety of circumstances, leading to excessive or
inappropriate expression of anxiety. Specific examples
include phobias,panic attacks, and generalized anxiety.

In phobias, high-level anxiety is aroused by specific

-situations or objects that may range from concrete

entities such as snakes, to complex circumstances such
as social interactions or public speaking. Panic attacks

anxiety, thoughtprocess, or cognition may occurin any
patient at some point during his or herillness.

are brief and very intense episodesof anxiety that often

occur without a precipitating event or stimulus.
Generalized anxiety represents a more diffuse and
nonspecific kind of anxiety that is most often
experienced as excessive worrying,restlessness, and
tension occurring with a chronic andsustained pattern.
In each case, an anxiety disorder maybe said to exist if
the anxiety experienced is disproportionate to the

Anxiety

Anxiety is one of the mostreadily accessible andeasily

understood ofthe major symptoms of mental disorders.
Each of us encounters anxiety in many forms
throughout the course of our routine activities. It may
often take the concrete form ofintense fear experienced
in response to an immediately threatening experience

circumstance,is difficult for the individual to control,
or interferes with normal functioning.

such as narrowly avoiding a traffic accident.
Experiences like this are typically accompanied by

In addition to these common manifestations of

strong emotional responsesof fear and dread as well as
physical signs of anxiety such as rapid heart beat and
perspiration. Some of the more commonsigns and
symptomsofanxiety are listed in Table 2-2. Anxietyis

anxiety, obsessive-compulsive disorder and posttraumatic stress disorder are generally believed to be
related to the anxiety disorders. The specific clinical

features of these disorders will be described more fully
in the following chapters; however,their relationship to

aroused most intensely by immediate threats to one s
safety, but it also occurs commonly in response to
dangersthat are relatively remote or abstract. Intense

anxiety warrants mention in the presentcontext. In the

case of obsessive-compulsive disorder, individuals

anxiety may also result from situations that one can

experience a high level of anxiety that drives their
obsessional thinking or compulsive behaviors. When
such an individual fails to carry out a repetitive

only vaguely imagineoranticipate.

Anxiety has evolved as a vitally important

physiological response to dangeroussituationsthat pre-
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hehavior such as hand washingor checking,there is an

unfounded typically fail and may even result in the

disorder may
manifestations of obsessive-compulsive
there
eem to be related to other anxiety disorders,
appears to be a strong component of abnormal

Hallucinations and delusions are among the most
commonly observed psychotic symptoms. A list of

outward
experience of severe anxiety. Thus while the

Postresuiation of anxiety underlying this disorder.

traumatic stress disorder is produced byan intense and
overwhelmingly fearful event that is often life-

threatening in nature. The characteristic symptomsthat
cesult from sucha traumatic eventincludethe persistent
reexperience of the event in dreams and memories,

persistent avoidance of stimuli associated with the
event, and increased arousal.

Psychosis
Disturbances of perception and thought process fall

further entrenchmentof the beliefs.

other symptoms seen in psychotic illnesses such as

Schizophrenia appears in Table 2-3. Symptoms of
schizophrenia are divided into two broad classes:
positive symptomsand negative symptoms. Positive
symptoms generally involve the experience of
something in consciousness that should not

normally be present. For example, hallucinations
and delusions represent perceptions or beliefs that
should not normally be experienced.In addition to

hallucinations and delusions, patients with
psychotic disorders such as schizophrenia frequently have marked disturbances in the logical

process of their thoughts. Specifically, psychotic

into a broad category of symptoms referred to as

thought processes are characteristically loose,
disorganized, illogical, or bizarre. These
disturbances in thought process frequently produce
observable patterns of behavior that are also

psychosis. The threshold for. determining whether
thought is impaired varies somewhatwith the cultural

context. Like anxiety, psychotic symptoms may occur
in a wide variety of mental disorders. They are most

disorganized and bizarre. The severe disturbances
of thought content and process that comprise the
positive symptomsoften are the most recognizable

characteristically associated with schizophrenia, but
psychotic symptoms can also occur in severe mood
disorders.
Oneof the most commongroups of symptoms that
result from disordered processing and interpretation of
sensory information are the hallucinations.
Hallucinations are said to occur when an individual
experiences a sensory impression that has no basis in
reality. This impression could involve any of the

andstriking features of psychotic disorders such as
schizophrenia or manic depressive illness.
Table 2-3.

Common manifestations of
schizophrenia

Positive Symptoms

*

Hallucinations -

auditory, olfactory, gustatory, kinesthetic, tactile, or

°

Delusions

visual. For example, auditory hallucinations frequently

°

Disorganized thoughts and behaviors

involve the impression that one is hearing a voice. In
cach case, the sensory impressionis falsely experienced

°

Loose or illogical thoughts

.

Agitation

sensory modalities. Thus hallucinations may be

as real.
A more complex group of symptomsresulting from
disordered interpretation of information consists of

Negative Symptoms

delusions. A delusionis a false belief that an individual
holds despite evidence to the contrary. A common
example is paranoia, in which a person has delusional
beliefs that others are trying to harm him or her.
Attempts to persuade the person that these beliefs are

¢

Flat or blunted affect

|

*

Concrete thoughts

°

Anhedonia (inability to experience pleasure)

.

Poor motivation, spontaneity, and initiative

However, in addition to positive symptoms,
patients with schizophrenia and other psychoses
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have been noted to exhibit major deficits in

motivation and spontaneity that are referred to as
negative symptoms. While positive symptoms
represent the presence of something not normally
experienced, negative symptomsreflect the absence
of thoughts and behaviors that would otherwise be
expected.

Disturbances

different mental disorders: The disorder most

closely associated with persistent sadness is major
depression, while that associated with sustained
elevationor fluctuation of moodis bipolar disorder.

The most commonsigns of these mood disorders
are listed in Table 2-4. Along with the prevailing
feelings of sadness or elation, disorders of mood

and inability to initiate activities represent a major
source of long-term disability. in schizophrenia.
Anhedonia reflects a deficit in the ability to
experience pleasure and to react appropriatelyto

are associated with a host of rélated symptomsthat
include disturbances in appetite, sleep patterns,
energy level, concentration, and memory.

pleasurable situations. Positive symptoms such as
hallucinations are responsible for muchofthe acute
distress associated with schizophrenia, but negative
symptomsappearto be responsible for muchofthe

Table 2-4. Common signs of mood disorders
Symptoms Commonly Associated With
Depression

chronic and long-term disability associated with the

manifestations

of

symptoms

disturbances

in

characteristically

sadness or sustained elevation of mood. As with
anxiety and psychosis, disturbances of mood may
occur in a variety of patterns associated with

Concreteness of thought represents

psychotic

mood

manifest themselves as a sustained feeling of

impairment in the ability to think abstractly.
Blunting of affect refers to a general reduction in
the ability to express emotion. Motivationalfailure

disorder.
The

of

represent
the

flow,

processing, and interpretation of informationin the |
central nervous system. They seem to share an
underlying commonality of mechanism,insofar as

they tend to respond as a group to specific
pharmacological interventions. However, much
remains to be learned about the brain mechanisms
that lead to psychosis.

Disturbances of Mood

Most of us have an immediate and intuitive
understanding of the notion of mood. Wereadily
comprehend what it means to feel sad or happy.
These concepts are nonetheless very difficult to
formulate in a_ scientifically precise and

quantifiable way; the challengeis greater given the
cultural differences that.are associated with the

expression of mood. In turn, disorders that impact
on the regulation of moodarerelatively difficult to
define and to approach ina quantitative manner.
Nevertheless, dysregulation of mood and the

expression of mood, or affect, represent a major
category among mentaldisorders.
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as
It is not known whydiverse functions such
of
ed in disorders
sleep and appetite shouldbe alter
mood. However, depression and maniaare typically
yssociated with characteristic changes in these
basic functions. Mood appears to represent a

disorders such as depression. It is not uncommonto

Higher organisms that must adapt to changing.
environments depend on optimal control of basic
functions such as sleep, appetite, sex, and physical
activity. This regulation must adaptto diurnal and
seasonal changes in the environment. In addition,
more complex behaviors such as exploration,

and infectious diseases that exert an impact on the

find profound disturbances of cognition in patients
suffering from severe mood disturbances. More
recently, cognitive deficits have been reported in
schizophrenia and now have become a major new
topic of research. Lastly, cognitive impairment

complex group of behaviors and responses that
undergo precise and tightly controlled regulation.

aggression,

and

social

interaction

must

frequently occurs in a host of chemical, metabolic,
brain.

The manifestations of cognitive impairment can
vary across an extremely wide range, depending on

severity. Short-term memoryis one ofthe earliest
functions to be affected and, as severity increases,
retrieval of more remote memories becomes more

also

difficult.

undergo a similar, perhaps closely linked,
regulation. In humans, these complex behaviors and

Attention,

concentration,

and higher

intellectual functions can be impaired as the
underlying disease process progresses. Language
difficulties range from mild word-finding problems

their regulation are believed to be associated with
the expression of mood. A depressed mood appears

to reflect a kind of global damping of these

to complete inability to comprehend or use
language. Functional impairments associated with

functions, while a manic state may result from an

excessive activation of these same functions. The

cognitive deficits can markedly interfere with the

mechanisms

ability to perform activities of daily living such as

underlying

the

diverse

changes

dressing and bathing.

associated with the mood disorders are largely.
unknown, but their appearance as clusters in
specific disorders along with their collective
response

to

specific

therapeutics

suggests

Other Symptoms

Anxiety, psychosis, mood disturbances, and
cognitive impairments are among the most common

a

common mechanistic basis.

and disabling manifestations of mental disorders. It
is important, however, to appreciate that mental
disorders leave no aspect of human experience
untouched. It is beyond the scope of the present
chapterto detail the full spectrum of presentations
of mental disorders. Other common manifestations

Disturbances of Cognition

Cognitive function refers to the general ability to
organize, process, and recall information. Cognitive
tasks may be subdivided into a large numberof
more specific functions depending on the nature of
the information rememberedandthe circumstances
ofits recall. In addition, there are many functions
commonly associated with cognition such as the

include, for example, somatic or other physical

ability to execute complex sequences of tasks.
Disturbances of cognitive function may occur in a

subsequent chapters with reference to specific

symptoms and impairment of impulse control.

Many of these issues will be touched upon in
disorders.

variety of disorders. Progressive deterioration of

Diagnosis of MentalIllness

cognitive function is referred to as dementia.

The foregoing discussion has suggested that the
manifestations of mental disorders fall into a
number of distinct categories such as anxiety,

Dementia may be caused by a numberofspecific
conditions including Alzheimer s disease (to be

discussed in subsequent chapters). Impairment of
cognitive function may also occur in other mental

psychosis,
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deficits. These categories are broad, heterogeneous,
and somewhat overlapping. Moreover, any

Disorders. Most recently revised in 1994, this

particular patient may manifest symptoms from
more than one of these categories. This is not
unexpected, given the highly complex interactions

Psychiatric Association, 1994, hereinafter cited in
this report as DSM-IV). The first edition was
published in 1952 by the American Psychiatric

that take place among the neurobiological and

Association; subsequent revisions, which were

behavioral substrates that produce these symptoms.
Despite these confoundingdifficulties, a systematic

manual now is in its fourth edition (American

made onthe basis offield trials, analysis of data

sets, and systematic reviews of the research

approach to the classification and diagnosis of
mental illness has been developed. Diagnosis is
essential in all areas of health for shaping treatment
and supportive care, establishing a prognosis, and
preventing related disability.Diagnosis also serves

literature, have sought to gain greater objectivity,

as shorthand to enhance communication, research,
surveillance, and reimbursement.
The diagnosis of mental disorders is often
believed to be more difficult than diagnosis of
somatic, or general medical, disorders, since there

criteria for making the diagnosis. DSM-IV alsolists

is

no

definitive

lesion, laboratory

test,

or

abnormality in brain tissue that can identify the
illness. The diagnosis of mental disorders mustrest
with the patients reports of the intensity and

duration of symptoms, signs from their mental
status examination, and clinician observation of
their behavior including functional impairment.

diagnostic precision, and reliability. DSM-IV

organizes mental disorders into 16 major diagnostic
Classes listed in Table 2-5. For each disorder within
a diagnostic class, DSM-IV enumerates specific
diagnostic

subtypes

for some disorders. A

subtype is a subgroup within a diagnosis that
confers greater specificity. DSM-IV is descriptive
in its listing of symptoms and does not take a
position about underlying causation.
Table 2-5.

Major Diagnostic Classes of Mental
Disorders (DSM-IV)

Disorders usually first diagnosedin infancy,
childhood, or adolescence
Delerium, dementia, and amnestic and other

These clues are grouped together by the clinician

cognitive disorders

into recognizable patterns known as syndromes.
When the syndrome meets all the criteria for a
diagnosis, it constitutes a mental disorder. Most

Mental disorders due to a general medical condition

mental health conditions are referred to as
disorders,

rather

than

as

diseases,

because

diagnosis rests on clinical criteria. The term
disease generally is reserved for conditions with
knownpathology(detectable physical change). The

Substance-related disorders
Schizophrenia and other psychotic disorders

Mooddisorders
Anxiety disorders
Somatoform disorders
Factitious disorders

term disorder, on the other hand, is reserved for

Dissociative disorders

clusters of symptoms and signs associated with
distress and disability (i.e., impairment of

Sexual and gender identity disorders

functioning), yet whose pathologyand etiology are
unknown.

The standard manual used for diagnosis of
mental disorders in the United States is the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Eating disorders
Sleep disorders
Impulse-control disorders

Adjustmentdisorders
Personality disorders
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DSM-IV and its predecessors

represent a

unique approach to diagnosis by a professional
field. No other sphere of health care has created
such an extensive compendium of all of its

disorders with explicit diagnostic criteria. The
World Health Organization s International

Classification of Diseases (10th edition, 1992) isa
valuable compendium ofail diseases. Its mental

health categories are expanded upon in DSM-IV.

The International Classification ofDiseases (ICD)

is the official classification for mortality and

morbidity statistics for all signatories to
Charter establishing the World
Organization. ICD-9CM (9th edition,
Modification, 1991) is still the

theU.N.
Health
Clinical
official

classification for the Health Care Financing
Administration.
Knowledge about

diagnosis

continues

Epidemiology of MentalIllness

Few families in the United States are untouched by

mentalillness. Determining just how many people

have mentalillness is one of the many purposes of
the field of epidemiology. Epidemiology is the
study of patterns of disease in the population.

Among

the

key

terms of this

discipline,

encountered throughoutthis report, are incidence,

which refers to new cases of a condition which
occur during a specified period of time, and
prevalence, which refers to cases (i.e., new and
existing) of a condition observed at a point in time

or during a period of time.- According to current
epidemiological estimates, at least one in five
people has a diagnosable mental disorder during the
course of a year(i.e., 1-year prevalence).

Epidemiological estimates have shifted over

time because of changes in the definitions and
diagnosis of mental health and mentalillness. In
the early 1950s, the rates of mental illness
estimated by epidemiologists were far higher than
those of today. Onestudy, for example, found 81.5
percentof the population of Manhattan, New York,
to have had signs and symptomsof mental distress
(Srole, 1962). This led the authors of the study to

to

evolve. Evolution in the diagnosis of mental

disorders generally reflects greater understanding
of disorders as well as the influence of social
norms. Years ago, for instance, addiction to
tobacco was not viewed as a disorder, but todayit.
falls under the category of Substance-Related
Disorders. Although DSM-IVstrives to coverall

conclude that mental illness was widespread.

populations, it is not without limitations. The

difficulties encountered in diagnosing mental

However, other studies began to find lower rates

disorders in children, older persons, and racial and
ethnic minority groups are discussedlater in this
chapter and throughoutthis report. Diagnosis rests

illness. Instead ofclassifying anyone with signs and

when they used morerestrictive definitions that
reflected more contemporary views about mental

symptomsas being mentally ill, this more recent

on clinician judgment about whether clients

line of epidemiological research only identified

symptom patterns and impairments of functioning
meet diagnostic criteria. Cultural differences in
emotional expression and social behavior can be

people as mentally ill if they had a cluster of signs
and symptoms that, when taken together, impaired
people s ability to function (Pasamanick, 1959,
Weissman et al., 1978). By 1978, the President s
Commission on Mental Health (1978) concluded
conservatively that the annual prevalence of

misinterpreted as impaired if clinicians are not
sensitive to the cultural context and meaning of

exhibited symptoms, a topic discussedlaterin this
chapter in Overview of Cultural Diversity and

specific mental disorders in the United States was
about 15 percent. This figure comports with recent

Mental Health Services.

estimates of the extent of mental illness in the
population. Even as this figure has become more

~ DSM-I (American Psychiatric Association, 1952), DSM-II

sharply delineated, the older and larger estimates

(American Psychiatric Association, 1968), DSM-III (American
Psychiatric Association, 1979), and DSM-III-R (American
Psychiatric Association, 1987).

underscore the magnitude of mental distress in the
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population, which this report refers to as mental
health problems.

Adults

The current prevalence estimate is that about 20
percent of the U.S. population are affected by
mental disorders during a given year. This estimate
comes

from two

epidemiologic

surveys:

the

Epidemiologic Catchment Area (ECA)study of the

early 1980s and the National Comorbidity Survey
(NCS) of the early 1990s. Those surveys defined
mental illness according to the prevailing editions

of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual ofMental

Disorders (i.e., DSM-III and DSM-III-R). The

surveys estimate that during a 1-year period, 22 to
23 percent of the U.S. adult population or 44

million people have diagnosable mentaldisorders,
according to reliable, established criteria. In

general, 19 percent of the adult U.S. population
have a mental disorder alone (in 1 year); 3 percent
have both mental and addictive disorders; and 6

percent have addictive disorders alone.
Consequently, about 28 to 30 percent of the.
population have either a mental or addictive
disorder (Regieret al., 1993b; Kessler et al., 1994).

Advisory Mental Health Council [NAMHC], 1993).
Most (7 percent of adults) have disorders that
persist for at least 1 year (Regier et al., 1993b;

Regier et al., in press). A subpopulation of 5.4
percent ofadults is considered to have a serious

mentalillness (SMI) (Kessleret al., 1996). Serious

mental illness is a term defined by Federal

regulations that generally applies to mental
disorders that interfere with some area of social
functioning. About half of those with SMI(or 2.6
percent ofall adults) were identified as being even
moreseriously affected, that is, by having severe
and persistent mental illness (SPMI) (NAMHC,
1993; Kessler et al., 1996). This category includes

schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, other severe forms

of depression, panic disorder, and obsessivecompulsive disorder. These disorders and the

problems faced by these special populations with
SMI and SPM1are described further in subsequent
chapters. Amongthose most severely disabled are

the approximately 0.5 percent of the population
whoreceive disability benefits for mental healthrelated reasons from the Social
Administration (NAMHC, 1993).

Security

Children and Adolescents
The annual prevalence of mental disorders in

Table 2-6 summarizesthe results synthesized from
these two large national surveys.
Individuals with co-occurring disorders (about

children and adolescents is not as well documented
as that for adults. About 20 percent of children are
estimated to have mental disorders with at least
mild functional impairment(see Table 2-7). Federal

3 percent of the population in 1 year) are more
likely to experience a chronic course andto utilize

services than are those with either type of disorder
alone. Clinicians, program developers, and policymakers need to be aware of these high rates of

regulations also define a sub-population of children
and adolescents with more severe functional
known

as

serious

emotional

comorbidity about 15 percent of those with a

limitations,

Kessleret al., 1996).

SED number approximately 5 to 9 percent of

disturbance (SED).* Children and adolescents with

mental disorder in 1 year (Regier et al., 1993a;

children ages 9 to 17 (Friedman et al., 1996b).

Based on data on functional impairment,it is

estimated that 9 percentof all U.S. adults have the

mentaldisorders listed in Table 2-6 and experience
some significant functional impairment (National

4 The term serious emotional disturbance is used in a variety of

Federal statutes in reference to children underthe age of 18 with a
diagnosable mental health problem that severely disrupts their

ability to function socially, academically, and emotionally. The term

> Although addictive disorders are included as mental disorders in
the DSM classification system, the ECA and NCS distinguish

does not signify any particular diagnosis; rather, it is a legal term
of these
that triggers a host of mandated services to meet the needs
children.

between addictive disorders and (all other) mental disorders.
Epidemiologic data in this report follow that.convention.
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rates based on ECA and NCS,ages 18-54
Table 2-6. Best estimate 1-year prevalence
a

peti

cman Saou

Any Anxiety Disorder
Simple Phobia

Social Phobia
Agoraphobia
GAD
Panic Disorder
ocD
PTSD

Any Mood Disorder

MD Episode
Unipolar MD
Dysthymia
Bipolar |
Bipolar I!

Schizophrenia

Nonaffective Psychosis

0.2

-

Somatization
ASP
Anorexia Nervosa
Severe Cognitive
impairment

0.2
2.1
0.1
1.2

Any Disorder

19.5

;

-

0.2

0.2
2.1
0.1
1.2

preepe emercesnce meeea

23.4

21.0

comorbidity. These rates were calculated using the NCS data for
Numbersin parentheses indicate the prevalence of the disorder without any
g the any anxiety disorder and any disordertotals for the ECA
calculatin
in
used
not
were
GAD and PTSD, and the ECA data for OCD. The rates
estimate total for any anxiety disorder(3.3%) and any disorder
and NCS columns. The undupticated GAD and PTSD rates were added to the best

(1.5%).

been used
studies, a conservative procedure was followed that had previously
**In developing best-estimate 1-year prevalence rates from the two
the lower

1995). For any mooddisorder and any anxiety disorder,
in an independentscientific analysis comparing these twodata sets (Andrews,
best estimate ratesfor the individual mood andanxiety disorders
The
ECA.
the
estimate of the two surveys was selected, which for these data was
the individual disorders. For other disorders that were not
between
ips
relationsh
the
maintain
to
order
n
ECAonly,i
were then chosen from the
covered in both surveys,the available estimate was used.
Comorbidity Study; GAD, generalized anxiety disorder; OCD,
Key to abbreviations: ECA, Epidemiologic Catchment Area; NCS, National
depression; ASP, antisocial personality disorder.
major
MD,
disorder,
stress
matic
post-trau
PTSD,
obsessive-compulsive disorder;

Source: D. Regier, W. Narrow, & D. Rae, personal communication, 1999
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Table 2-7. Children and adolescents ages 9 to 17
with mental or addictive disorders,*

Table 2-8.

combined MECA sample

age 55+

Prevalence (%)
13.0.

Anxiety disorders
Mood disorders

Prevalence (%)
Any Anxiety Disorder

6.2

Disruptive disorders

10.3

Substance use disorders

2.0

Any disorder

20.9

Disorders include diagnosis-specific impairment and

Child Global Assessment Scale <70 (mild global
impairment).

Simple Phobia

7.3

Social Phobia

1.0

Agoraphobia

4.1

Panic Disorder

0.5

Obsessive-Compulsive

15

Any Mood Disorder

Notall mental disorders identified in childhood
persist

11.4

Disorder

Source: Shaffer et al., 1996

and adolescence

Best estimate prevalencerates based
on Epidemiologic CatchmentArea,

into

adulthood,

even

Major Depressive Episode

3.8

Unipolar Major Depression

3.7

Dysthymia

1.6

though the prevalence of mental disorders in
children and adolescents is about the sameasthat
for adults (i.e., about 20 percent of each age

Bipolar|

0.2

BipolarW

0.1

population). While some disorders do continueinto
adulthood, a substantial fraction of children and

Schizophrenia

0.6

Somatization

0.3

adolescents recover or. grow out of

Antisocial Personality Disorder

a disorder,

whereas, a substantial fraction of adults develops
mental disorders in adulthood. In short, the nature

particularly in light of how common symptomsof
mental distress are and the lack of objective,

physical symptoms. It is sometimes difficult to
determine whena set of symptomsrisesto the level
of a mental disorder, a problem that affects other

areas of health (e.g., criteria for certain pain

(Kessleret al., 1996); these figures do not include
individuals with severe cognitive impairments such
as Alzheimer s disease.

syndromes). In many cases, symptomsare not of
sufficient intensity or duration to meetthecriteria
for a disorder and the threshold may vary from
culture to culture.

Future Directions for Epidemiology

Diagnosis of mental disorders is made on the
basis of a multidimensional assessmentthat takes
into account observable signs and symptomsof

The epidemiology of mental disorders is somewhat

handicapped by the difficulty of identifying a
is

6.6

easy to establish a threshold for a mental disorder,

a diagnosable mental disorder during a 1-year
period (Table 2-8). Almost 4 percentof older adults
have SMI, and just under 1 percent has SPMI

Case

Severe Cognitive impairment

criteria for a disease or disorder. It is not always

that 19.8 percent ofthe older adult population have

disorder.

0.0

epidemiological term for someone who meets the

The annual prevalence of mental disorders among
older adults (ages 55 years and older) is also not as
well documented as that for younger adults.
Estimates generated from the ECAsurveyindicate

mental

Anorexia Nervosa

Source: D. Regier, W. Narrow, & D. Rae, personal communication, 1999

Older Adults

of a

0.0

Any Disorder

and distribution of mental disorders in young
people are somewhatdifferent from thoseofadults.

case

:

an
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, response
illness. the course and duration ofillness

irment.
to treatment, and degree of functional impa
One problem has been that there is no clearly

irments.
measurable threshold for functional impa

logy
Efforts are currently under wayin the epidemio
edagre
d,
of mental disorders to create a threshol or

upon minimum level of functional limitation, that

should be required to establish a case (i.e., a
clinically significant condition). Epidemiology

ng
reflecting the state of psychiatric nosology duri

the past two decades has focused primarily on

symptom clusters and has not uniformly
applied or,at times, even measured thelevel of
dysfunction. Ongoing reanalyses of existing
epidemiological data are expected to yield better
understanding of the rates of mental disorder and

dysfunction in the population.
Another limitation of contemporary mental

health knowledge is the lack of standard measures
of need for treatment, particularly those which
are culturally appropriate. Such measures are at the
heart of the public health approach to mental
health. Current epidemiological estimates therefore
cannot definitively identify those who are in need
of treatment. Other estimates presentedin Chapter

Costs of Mental Illness

The costs of mental illness are exceedingly high.

Although the question of cost is discussed more

fully in Chapter6, a few ofthe central findings are
presented here. The direct costs of mental health
services in the United States in 1996 totaled $69.0

billion. This figure represents 7.3 percentoftotal
health spending. An additional $17.7 billion was

spent on Alzheimer s disease and $12.6 billion on
substance abusetreatment. Direct costs correspond
to spending for treatment and rehabilitation
nationwide.

When economists calculate the costs of an

illness, they also strive to identify indirect costs.
Indirect costs can be defined in different ways, but
here they refer to lost productivity at the
workplace, school, and home due to premature
death or disability. The indirect costs of mental
illness were estimated in 1990 at $78.6 billion
(Rice & Miller, 1996). More than 80 percent of
these costs stemmed from disability rather than
death because mortality from mental disorders is
relatively low.

Overviewof Etiology

The precise causes (etiology) of most mental
disorders are not known. But the key wordin this
statement is precise. The precise causes of most

6 indicate that some individuals with. mental
disorders are in treatment and others are not; some
are seen in primary care settings and others in
specialty care. In the absence of valid measures of

mental disorders or, indeed, of mental health

may not be known,but the broad forces that shape
them are known: these are biological, psycho-

need, rates of disorder estimated in epidemiological
surveys serve as an imperfect proxy for the need for

logical, and social/cultural factors.
What is most important to reiterate is that the

care and treatment (Regier et al., in press).

Subsequent sections of this report reveal the

causes of health and disease are generally viewed
as a product of the interplay or interaction between
biological, psychological, and socioculturalfactors.
This is true for all health and illness, including
mental health and mental illness. For instance,

population basis of our understanding of mental

health. Where appropriate, the report discusses
mental

health

and

illness

across

the

entire

population. At other times, the focus is on care in

specialized mental health settings, primary health
care, schools, the criminal justice system, and even
the streets. A mainstream public health and
population-based perspective demands such a broad

diabetes and schizophrenia alike are viewed as the
result of interactions between biological,
psychological, and sociocultural influences. With
these disorders, a biological predisposition is
necessary but not sufficient to explain their

view of mental health and mental illness.

occurrence (Barondes, 1993). For other disorders,
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a psychological or sociocultural cause may be

and disease. To manyscientists, the model lacks
sufficient specificity to make predictions aboutthe

necessary, but again notsufficient.

As described in the section on modern
neuroscience, the brain and behavior are
inextricably linked bytheplasticity of the nervous
system. The brain is the organ of mental function;
psychological phenomenahavetheirorigin in that

given cause or causes of any one disorder.

complex organ. Psychological and sociocultural
phenomenaare represented in the brain through
memories and learning, which involve structural

modelis to take a broad view, to assert that simply
looking at biological factors alone which had

Scientists want to find out what specifically is the

contribution of different factors (e.g., genes,
parenting, culture, stressful events) and how they

operate. But the purpose of the biopsychosocial

been the prevailing view of disease at the time
Engel was writing is not sufficient to explain

changes in the neurons and neuronalcircuits. Yet

neuroscience does not intend to reduce all
phenomenato neurotransmission or to reinterpret
them in a new languageof synapses, receptors, and

health and illness.

According to Engel s model, biopsychosocial
factors are involved in the causes, manifestation,
course, and outcome of health and disease,

circuits. Psychological and sociocultural events.and

phenomenacontinue to have meaning for mental

including mental disorders. The modelcertainly fits
with common experience. Few people with a

health and mentalillness.

Muchof the research that is presented in the

condition such as heart disease or diabetes, for
instance, would dispute the role of stress in

remainder of this report draws on theories and
investigations that predate the more modern view
of integrative neuroscience. It is still meaningful,
however, to speak ofthe interaction of biological

aggravating their condition. Research bearsthis out

and reveals many otherrelationships betweenstress
and disease (Cohen & Herbert, 1996; Baum &
Posluszny, 1999).

and psychological and sociocultural factors in

health and illness. That is where the overview of

One single factor in isolation biological,

etiology begins with the biopsychosocial model

psychological, or social may weigh heavily or

of disease, followed by an explanation of important
terms used in the study of etiology. Then, against
the backdrop of the introductory section on brain
and behavior, the following sections address

hardly at all, depending on the behavioraltrait or

mental disorder. Thatis, the relative importance or
role of any one factor in causation often varies. For
example, a personality trait like extroversion is
linked strongly. to genetic factors, according to

biological and psychosocial influences on mental
health and mentalillness, a separationthat reflects

identical twin studies (Plomin et al., 1994).
Similarly, schizophrenia is linked strongly to
genetic factors, also according to twin studies (see

the distinctive research perspectives of past
decades. The overview of etiology draws to a close
with a discussion of the convergenceofbiological

Chapter 4). But this does not mean that genetic
factors completely preordainorfix the nature of the

and psychosocial approaches in the study of mental

health and mentalillness.

.

disorder and that psychological and social factors
are unimportant. These social factors modify
expression and outcome of disorders. Likewise,

Biopsychosocial Model of Disease

The modern view that many factors interact to

some mental disorders, such as post-traumatic

produce disease may beattributed to the seminal

stress disorder (PTSD), are clearly caused by

work of George L. Engel, who in 1977 put forward

exposure to an extremely stressful event, such as

the Biopsychosocial Model of Disease (Engel,
1977). Engel s model is a framework,rather than a
set of detailed hypotheses, for understanding health

rape, combat, natural disaster, or concentration

camp (Yehuda, 1999). Yet not everyone develops
PTSD after such exposure. On average, about 9
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mates are
percent do (Breslau et al., 1998), but esti
For women
higher for particular types of trauma.

research, several steps are needed before causation

women to be 26 percent (Resnicket al., 1993). The
ed to
likelihood of developing PTSD is relat

for depression andthat the stress usually precedes

the
who are victims of crime, one study found
prevalence of PTSD in a representative sample of
pretrauma vulnerability (in the form of genetic,

biological. and personality factors), magnitude of
the stressful event, preparedness for the event, and
the quality of care after the event (Shalev, 1996).

Therelative roles of biological, psychological,

s
or social factors also may vary across individual
and across stages of the life span. In some people,

for example, depression arises primarily as a result

of exposure to stressful life events, whereas in
others the foremost cause of depression is genetic
predisposition.

If a correlational study shows that a stressful
event is associated with an increased probability

depression s onset, then stress is called a risk

factor for depression.° Risk factors are biological,
psychological, or sociocultural variables that

increase the probability for developing a disorder
and antedate its onset (Garmezy, 1983; Werner &
- Smith, 1992; Institute of Medicine [IOM], 1994a).

For each mental disorder, there are likely to be
multiple risk factors, which are woven togetherin
a complex chain of causation (IOM, 1994a). Some
risk factors may carry more weightthan others, and
the interaction of risk factors may be additive or
synergistic.

Establishing causation of mental health and
mentalillness is extremely difficult, as explained in

Understanding Correlation, Causation,
.
and Consequences

Chapter 1. Studies in the form of randomized,
controlled experiments provide the strongest

Any discussion ofthe etiology of mentalhealth and
mentalillness needs to distinguish three key terms:
correlation, causation, and consequences. These
terms are often confused. All too frequently a

evidence of causation. The problem is that
experimental

research

in

humans

may

be

logistically, ethically, or financially impossible.

Correlational research in humanshasthus provided
much of what is knownabout the etiology of mental
disorders. Yet correlational research is not as

biological change in the brain (a lesion) is
purported to be the cause of a mental disorder,
based on finding an association between thelesion
and a mental disorder. The fact is that any simple
association or correlation cannot and does not,

strong as experimental research in permitting
inferences about causality. The establishmentof a

cause and effect relationship requires multiple
studies and requires judgment about the weight of
all the evidence. Multiple correlational studies can
be used to support causality, when, for example,
evaluating the effectiveness of clinical treatments
(Chambless et al., 1996). But, when studying

by itself, mean causation. The lesion could be a

correlate, a cause of, or an effect of the mental
disorder.

Whenresearchers beginto tease apart etiology,
they usually start by noticing correlations. A
correlation is an association or linkage of two (or
more) events. A correlation simply meansthat the

etiology, correlational studies are, if possible, best

combined with evidence of biological plausibility

events are linked in some way. Finding a
correlation between stressful life events and
depression would prompt more research on
causation. Does stress cause depression?

,

can be established.

Does

5 Chapter 4 containsa fuller discussion ofthe relationship between
stress and depression. In commonparlance,stress refers eitherto the
stressful eventorto the individual s responseto the event. However,
mental health professionals distinguish the two by referring to the

depression causestress? Or are they both caused by

an unidentified factor? These would be the
questions guiding research. But, with correlational

external events as the stressor (or stressful life event) and to the
individual s responseas the stress response.
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(IOM, 1994b).° This means that correlational
findings should fit with biological, chemical, and
physical findings about mechanisms of action

this case, consequences of the cancer diagnosis,

relating to cause andeffect.

changes in behavior, such as social withdrawal. So

although the exact mechanismsare not understood.
Being anxious or depressed may prompt further

there may be social consequences to the diagnosis
as well. This example is designed to lay out some
of the complexity of the biopsychosocial model

Biological plausibility is often established in

animal models of disease. That is why researchers.
seek animal models in which to study causation. In
mental health research, there are some animal

applied to mental health and mentalillness.

models suchas for anxiety and hyperactivity but

Biological Influences on Mental Health
and Mental Illness

a major problemis the difficulty of finding animal
models that simulate whatis often uniquely human

There are far-reaching biological and physical

functioning. The search. for animal models,
however, is imperative.
Consequences are definedasthe later outcomes

consequence of depression in older people is

influences on mental health and mentalillness. The
major categories are genes, infections, physical
trauma,nutrition, hormones, and toxins (e.g., lead).
Examples have been noted throughout Chapter 1

increased mortality from either suicide or medical

and earlier in this chapter. This section focuses on

illness (Frasure-Smithet al., 1993, 1995; Conwell,

the first two categories genes and infections for

1996; Penninx et al., 1998). The basis for this

these are among the most exciting and intensive
areas of research relating to biological influences
on mental health and mentalillness.

of a disorder. For example, the most serious

relationship is not fully known. Therelationship
between depression and suicide in adolescents is
presented in Chapter3.
Putting this all together, the biopsychosocial

The Genetics of Behavior and Mental Illness

model holds that biological, psychological, or

That

genes

influence

behavior,

normal

and

social factors may be causes, correlates, and/or

abnormal, has long been established (Plominetal.,

consequences in relation to mental health and

1997). Genes influence behavior across the animal

mental illness. A stressful life event, such as
receiving the news of a diagnosis of cancer, offers
a graphic example of a psychological event that

spectrum, from the lowly fruitfly all the way to
humans. Sorting out which genes are involved and
determining how they influence behavior present

causes immediate biological changes and later has
psychological, biological, and social consequences.

the greatest challenge. Research suggests that many
mental disorders arise in part from defects not in
single genes, but in multiple genes. However, none

When a patient receives news of the cancer

of the genes has yet been pinpointed for common
mental disorders (National Institute of Mental
Health [NIMH], 1998).
The human genome contains approximately
80,000 genes that occupy approximately 5 percent

diagnosis, the brain s sensory cortex simultaneously registers the information (a correlate) and

sets in motion biological changes that cause the
heart to pound faster. The patient may experience
an almost immediate fear of death that may later
escalate to anxiety or depression. This certainly has
been established for breast cancer patients

of the DNA sequences of the human genome. By
the spring of 2000, the human genomeproject will
have provided an initial rough draft version of the
entire sequence of the human genome, andin the

_ (Farragher, 1998). Anxiety and depression are, in
® Other types of information used to establish cause and effect

relationships are the strength and consistency of the association,
time sequence information, dose-response relationships, and
disappearance of the effect when the cause is removed.

7 Anxiety and depression may in somecases be caused by hormonal
changesrelated to the tumoritself.
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closed,
ensuing years, gaps in the sequencewill be
daries
errors will be corrected, and the precise boun
of genes will be identified.

in parallel, clinical medicineis studying the

aggregation of human disease in families. This
most
effort includes the study of mental illness,
(manic
notably schizophrenia, bipolar disorder
depressive illness), early onset depression, autism,
exia
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, anor
other
nervosa. panic disorder, and a number of

ying
mental disorders (NIMH, 1998). From stud

l
howthese disorders run in families, and from initia
molecular analyses of the genomes of these
families, we have learned that heredity that is,

genes plays a role in the transmission of

vulnerability of all the aforementioned disorders
from generation to generation.
But we have also learned that the transmission
of risk is not simple. Certain human diseases such
as Huntington s disease and cystic fibrosis result
from the transmission of a mutation that is, a
deleteriously altered gene sequence at one
location in the human genome. In these diseases, a
single mutation has everything to say about whether
one will get the illness. The transmissionof a trait
due to a single gene in the human genomieis called

this risk is convertedinto illness by the interaction

of genes with environmental factors. The
implications for science are, first, that no gene is
equivalentto fate for mental illness. This gives us
hopethat modifiable environmental risk factors can
eventually be identified and become targets for

prevention efforts. In addition, we recognize that
genes, while significant in their aggregate
contribution to risk, may each contribute only a

small increment, and, therefore, will be difficult to

discover. As a result, however, of the Human

GenomeProject, we will know the sequence of
each human gene and the commonvariants for each
gene throughout the human race. With this
information, combined with modern technologies,

we will in the coming years identify genes that
conferrisk of specific mental illnesses.
This information will be of the highest

importance for several reasons. First, genes are the
blueprintsof cells. The products of genes, proteins,

work together in pathways or in building cellular

structures, so that finding variants within genes
will suggest pathways that can be targets of
opportunity for the development of new therapeutic
interventions. Geneswill also be importantcluesto
what goes wrong in the brain when a disease

occurs. For example, once we knowthat a certain
gene is involved in risk of a particular mental
illness such as schizophrenia or autism, we can ask

Mendelian transmission, after the Austrian monk,

Gregor Mendel, who was the first to develop

principles of modern genetics and who studied

at what time during the developmentof the brain

traits due to single genes. When a single gene

that particular geneis active and in whichcells and
circuits the gene is expressed. This will give us
clues to critical times for intervention in a disease
process and information about what it is that goes
wrong. Finally, genes will provide tools for those

determines the presence or absence of a disease or
other trait, genes are rather easy to discover on the

basis of modern methods. Indeed, for almost all
Mendelian disorders across medicine that affect
more than a few people, the genes already have

scientists who are searching for environmentalrisk

been identified.
In contrast to Mendelian disorders, to our

factors. Information from genetics will tell us at
what age environmental cofactors in risk must be
active, and genes will help us identify
homogeneouspopulations for studies of treatment

knowledge, all mental illnesses and all normal

variants of behavior are genetically complex. What
this means is that no single gene or even a

and of prevention.

combination of genes dictates whether someone

Heritability refers to how much genetics contributes to the variation of a disease or trait in a

will have an illness or a particular behavioral trait.

Rather, mental illness appears to result from the

population at a given point in time (Plomin etal.,

interaction of multiple genes that confer risk, and
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1997). Once a disorderis established as running in

twin does not manifest schizophrenia even though

families,

he or she has the same genesasthe affected twin.
This implies that environmental factors exert a

the

next

step

is

to

determine

its

heritability (see below), then its mode of
transmission, and, lastly, its location through

genetic mapping (Lombrosoetal., 1994).
One powerful method for estimating heritability

is through twin studies.* Twin studies often
compare the frequency with which identical versus
fraternal twins display a disorder. Since identical

significant role in the onset of schizophrenia.

Infectious Influences

It has been knownsince the early part of the 20th
century that infectious agents can penetrate into the

brain where they can cause mental disorders. A
highly common mental disorder of unknown
etiology at the turn of the century, termed general

twins are from the samefertilized egg, they share
the exact genetic inheritance. Fraternal twins are
from separate eggs and thereby share only 50

paresis, turned out to bea date manifestation of
syphilis. The sexually transmitted infectious
agent Treponema pallidum first caused

percentof their genetic inheritance. If a disorderis
heritable, identical twins should have a higherrate
of concordance the expressionofthe trait by both
membersof a twin pair thanfraternal twins. Such

symptoms in reproductive organs and then,
sometimesyears later, migrated to the brain where

it led to neurosyphilis. Neurosyphilis was manifest
by neurologicaldeterioration (including psychosis),
paralysis, and later death. With the wide
availability of penicillin after World War II,
neurosyphilis was virtually eliminated (Barondes,
1993).
Neurosyphilis may be thoughtofas a disease of
the past (at least in the developed world), but
dementia associated with infection by the human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is certainly not.
HIV-associated dementia continues to encumber
HIV-infected individuals worldwide. HIV infection

studies, however, do not furnish information about
which or how many genes are involved. They just
can be used to estimate heritability. For example,

the heritability of bipolar disorder, according to the
most rigorous twin study, is about 59 percent,
although other estimates vary (NIMH, 1998). The
heritability of schizophrenia is estimated, on the
basis of twin studies, at a somewhat higher level

(NIMH, 1998).
Even with a high level of heritability, however,

it is essential to point out that environmental
factors (e.g., psychosocial environment, nutrition,

penetrates into the brain, producing a range of

health care access) can play a significantrole in the

progressive cognitive and behavioral impairments.
Early symptoms include impaired memory and
concentration, psychomotor slowing, and apathy.

severity and course of a disorder.

Anotherpointis that environmental factors may
even protect against the disorder developing in the
first place. Even with the relatively high heritability of schizophrenia, the median concordance rate
amongidenticaltwins is 46 percent? (NIMH, 1998),

Later symptoms, usually appearing years after

infection, include global impairments marked by
mutism,incontinence, and paraplegia (Naviaet al.,
1986). The prevalence of HIV-associated dementia

meaning that in over half of the cases, the second

varies, with estimates ranging from 15 percent to
44 percentof patients with HIV infection (Grantet

® Establishing that a disorder runs in families could suggest

al., 1987; McArthuret al., 1993). The high end of

environmental and/or genetic influences because families share

genes and environment. Comparingidentical versus fraternal twins
assumes that their shared environments are about. equal, thereby

this

estimate

includes

neuropsychological

providing insight about genetic influences. Such comparisonsare
further enhanced by studies of twins (identical vs. fraternal)
separated at birth and adopted bydifferent families.

patients

with

abnormalities.

subtle

What

is

remarkable about HIV-associated dementiais that
it appears to be caused not by direct infection of

° The median concordancerate for identical twinsis only 14 percent
(NIMH,1998).

neurons, but by infection of immunecells known as
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the blood.
macrophages that enter the brain from
ion and
The macrophages indirectly cause dysfunct

may do so indirectly by triggering antibody

formation. How the antibodies are so damaging to

ble toxins
death in nearby neurons by releasing solu

a discrete region of the child s brain and how this

Besides HIV-associated dementia and
neurosyphilis, other mentaldisorders are caused by
infectious agents. They include herpes simplex
encephalitis, measles encephalomyelitis, rabies
encephalitis, chronic meningitis, and subacute

fundamental questions guiding research.

(Epstein & Gendelman, 1993).

ck,
sclerosing panencephalitis (Kaplan & Sado
d
an
vere
1998). More recently, research has unco
einfectious etiology to one form of obsessiv

compulsive disorder, as explained below.

PANDAS
In the late 1980s, it was discovered that some

children with obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD)

experienced a sudden onset of symptoms soon after
a streptococcal pharyngitis (Garveyet al., 1998).

The symptoms were classic for OCD concerns
about contamination, spitting compulsions, and
extremely excessive hoarding but the abrupt onset
was unusual. Further study of these children led to

the identification of a new classification of OCD
called PANDAS. This acronym standsfor pediatric
autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated
with streptococcal infection. PANDASare distinct

attack ignites OCD-like symptomsare two of the

Psychosocial Influences on Mental
Health and Mental Illness

This chapter thus far has highlighted someof the
psychosocial influences on mental health and

mentalillness. Stressful life events, affect (mood

and level of arousal), personality, and gender are
prominent

psychological

influences.

Social

influences include parents, socioeconomic status,

racial, cultural, and religious background, and

interpersonal relationships. These psychosocial
influences, taken individually or together, are
integrated into many chapters of this report in
discussions of epidemiology, etiology, risk factors,
barriers to treatment, and facilitators to recovery.

Since these psychosocialinfluencesare familiar
to the general reader, detailed description of each
is beyond the scope of this section (with the
exception of cultural influences, which are
discussed in the Overview of Cultural Diversity and

Mental Health Services section). Instead, this
section summarizes the sweeping theories of
individual behavior and personality that inspired a
vast body of psychosocialresearch: psychodynamic
theories, behaviorism, andsocial learning theories.

from classic cases of OCD because of their
episodic clinical course marked by sudden
symptom exacerbation linked to streptococcal

The therapeutic strategies that arose from these
theories, and modifications necessary to make them
relevant to the changing demography of the U.S.
population, are discussed in a later section,

infection, among other unique features. The

exacerbation of symptomsis correlated with a rise
in levels of antibodies that the child produces to
fight the strep infection. Consequently, researchers

Overview of Treatment.

proposed that PANDASare caused by antibodies
against the strep infection that also manage to

Psychodynamic Theories

attack the basal ganglia region ofthe child s brain

Psychodynamic theories of personality assert that
behavioris the productof underlying conflicts over
which people often have scant awareness. Sigmund

(Garvey et al., 1998). In other words, the strep

infection triggers the child s immune system to
develop antibodies, which, in turn, may attack the

Freud (1856-1939) was the towering proponent of
psychoanalytic theory, the first of the 20th-century
psychodynamic theories. Many of Freud s

child s brain, leading to obsessive and compulsive

behaviors. Underthis proposal, the strep infection
_ does not directly induce the condition; rather, it
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Behaviorism andSocial Learning Theory

followers pioneered their own psychodynamic

Behaviorism (also called learning theory) posits

theories, but this section covers only
psychoanalytic theory. A brief discussion of
Freud s work contributes to an_ historical

that personality is the sum of an individual s
observable responses to the outside world
(Feldman, 1997). As charted by J. B. Watson and

perspective of mental health theory and treatment

B. F. Skinner in the early part of the 20th century,
behaviorism stands at loggerheads with

approaches.

Freud s theory of psychoanalysis holds two

major assumptions: (1) that much of mentallife is
unconscious(i.e., outside awareness), and (2) that
past experiences, especially in early childhood,
shape how a person feels and behaves throughout
life (Brenner, 1978).

Freud s structural modelof personality divides

the personality into three parts the id, the ego,
and the superego. The id is the unconscious part
that is the cauldron of raw drives, such as for sex or

aggression. The ego, which has conscious and
unconscious elements, is the rational and

reasonable part of personality. Its role is to

maintain contact with the outside world in order to

help keep the individual in touch with society. As

such, the ego mediates between the conflicting .

tendencies of the id and the superego. Thelatteris
a person s conscience that develops early in life
and is learned from parents, teachers, and others.

Like the ego, the superego has conscious and

psychodynamic theories, whichstrive to understand

underlying conflicts. Behaviorism rejects the

underlying conflicts and an
unconscious. Rather, it focuses on observable,

existence

overt behaviors that are learned from the

environment (Kazdin, 1996, 1997). Its application

to treatmentof mental problems, whichis discussed

later, is known as behavior modification.
Learning is seen as behavior change molded by

experience. Learning is accomplished largely
through either classical or operant conditioning.
Classical conditioning is grounded in the research

of Ivan Pavlov, a Russian physiologist. It explains
why somepeople react to formerly neutral stimuli
in their environment, stimuli that previously would
not have elicited a reaction. Pavlov s dogs, for
example, learned to salivate merely at the sound of
the bell, without any food in sight. Originally, the
soundof the bell would not haveelicited salvation.

But by repeatedly pairing the sight of the food
(which elicits salvation on its own) with the sound
of the bell, Pavlov taught the dogsto salivate just

unconscious elements (Brenner, 1978).

Whenall three parts of the personality are in
dynamic equilibrium, the individual is thought to
be mentally healthy. However, according to

to the soundof thebellbyitself.
Operant conditioning, a process described and

psychoanalytic theory, if the ego is unable to
mediate between the id and the superego, an
imbalance would occur in the form of

coined by B. F. Skinner, is a form of learning in

which a voluntary response is strengthened or

attenuated, depending on its association with
positive or negative consequences (Feldman, 1997).
The strengthening of responses occurs by positive
reinforcement, such as food,pleasurable activities,

psychological distress and symptoms of mental

disorders. Psychoanalytic theory views symptoms

as important only in terms of expression of

underlying

conflicts

between

the

parts

of

of

and attention from others. The attenuation or
discontinuation of responses occurs by negative
reinforcement in the form of removal of a

personality. The theory holds that the conflicts

must be understood by the individual with the aid

of the psychoanalyst who would help the person
unearththe secrets of the unconscious. This was the
basis for psychoanalysis as a form of treatment, as

pleasurable stimulus. Thus, human behavior is
shapedin a trial and error way through positive and
negative reinforcement, without any reference to

explained later in this chapter.

inner conflicts or perceptions. Whatgoeson inside
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ed
the individualis irrelevant, for humans are equat

with black boxes.

Mental disorders represented

They
maladaptive behaviors that were learned.
on
could be unlearned through behavior modificati
(behavior therapy) (Kazdin, 1996; 1997).
The

movement

beyond

behaviorism

was

spearheaded by Albert Bandura (1969, 1977), the

originator of social learning theory (also knownas

social cognitive theory). Social learning theory has

its roots in behaviorism, but it departs in a

significant way. While acknowledgingclassical and

operant conditioning, social learning theory places
far greater emphasis on a different type of learning,
particularly observational learning. Observational
iearning occurs through selectively observing the
behavior of another person, a model. When the
behavior of the model is rewarded, children are
more likely to imitate the behavior. For example, a

child who observes another child receiving candy

for a particular behavioris morelikely to carry out
similar behaviors. Social learning theory asserts
that people s cognitions their views, perceptions,
and expectations toward their environment affect

what they learn. Rather than being passively

to be uncovered about etiology, yet the mental
health field is seen as poised to use the power of
multiple disciplines. The disciplines are urged to
link together the study of the mind and the brain in

the search for understanding mental health and
mental illness (Andreasen, 1997).

This linkage already has been cemented
between cognitive psychology, behavioral

neurology, computer science, and neuroscience.

These disciplines have knit together the field of
cognitive neuroscience (Kosslyn & Shin, 1992).
This new and joint discipline has carved outits
own professional society, journals

(Waldrop,

1993), and textbooks (Gazzaniga et al., 1998).

There is movement toward integration of other

disciplines within the field. To promote linkages
between psychiatry and the neurosciences, neuro-

scientist Eric R. Kandel has furnished a novel
approach. His essay, A New Intellectual Framework for Psychiatry, supplies a set of biological

principles to forge a rapprochement conceptualas
well as practical between the two disciplines
(Kandel, 1998). Integrated approachesare seen as
vital to tackle the monumental complexity of

conditioned by the environment, as behaviorism

mental function.

deciding what to learn as a result of cognitive

Overview of Development,
Temperament, and Risk Factors

proposed, humans take a more active role in

processing. Social learning theory gave rise to

cognitive-behavioral therapy, a mode of treatment
described later in this chapter and throughoutthis
report.

How we cometo be the way weare is through the
process of development. Generally defined as the
lifelong process of growth, maturation, and change,
development is the product of the elaborate
interplay of biological, psychological, and social
influences. By studying development, researchers
hope to uncover the origins of both mental health

The Integrative Science of Mental Illness
and Health

Progress in understanding depression and schizo-

phrenia offers exciting examples of how findings
from different disciplines of the mental health field

and mental illness.

This section elaborates and extends concepts

have many common threads (Andreasen, 1997).
Despite the differences in terminology and

introduced

above regarding the

fundamental

workings of the brain at different developmental
stages. It then proceeds to explain several seminal
theories of development pioneered by Jean Piaget,
Erik Erikson, and John Bowlby. Their theories
cover cognitive development, personality
development, and social development, respectively,

methodology, the results from different disciplines
have converged to paint a vivid picture of the
nature of the fundamental defects and the regions
of the brain that underlie these defects. Even in the

case of depression and schizophrenia,there is much
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althoughthere is some overlap. Their major works,
published in the 1950s and 1960s, were pivotal for

the psychological and social sciences, galvanizing
a huge body oftheoretical and empirical research.
However,with the advancementsof science and the

diversity of the population, these models may not
apply to all groups without some adaptation for
cultural context. The section concludes with a

observation and analysis, far less is known about

molecular, cellular, and tissue interactions that
underlie them.
Four overarching findings or organizing
principles have been gleaned from decades of
- neuroscience research. Thefirst finding is that the
formation of connections between neuronsandtheir
target cells depends on axons growing along

anatomical

reminderthat the brainis the great synthesizer of

.

is that if an axon does not reachits correct target,

it is likely to die. This phenomenon, knownascell

be inferred from the discussion of brain complexity
section,

nervous

death, or apoptosis, is so commonthatit affects up
to half of all developing neurons. The brain

system

development is arguably one of the most monumentally complicated developmental achievements.
One hundredbillion neurons must form elaborate
and precise arrays of interconnections. Neurons

with

depends on diffusable chemical signals being
transmitted from the target cell. The third finding

provides the architecture for mental function
(cognition, mood,and intentional behavior). As can
introductory

studded

vicinity of, and locating, its correct target cell

Physical development of the nervous system

the

are

illuminate the runway for a descending plane. The
second finding is that an axon s reaching the

tural phenomenathat make us whoweare.

in

that

signaling molecules, much like landing lights

the manybiological, psychological, and sociocul-

Physical Development

pathways

_overproduces the numberofcells it needs, from
whichit pares downto only the correct connections
(Kandel et al., 1995). Finally, neuron activity is

process
as
so seemingly

essential to strengthening the connectionsthat are

anonymous that they are almost indistinguishable
from other cells in an embryo. On the basis of
genetic and epigenetic'® influences, the cells must

environment which is translated into neuron
activity is vital for the forging of normal neural
development (Shatz, 1993; Kandel, 1995). This is
a fundamental principle thatis revisited later in this

begin the
developmental
undifferentiated cells, cells

formed. In other words, stimulation from the

first specialize, or differentiate, into neurons,
migrate to their final position, and then send their

section. This principle helps to explain why, for
example, babies who are deprived of a stimulating
environment during their first year sometimes

growing axons (the branch of a neuron that
transmits impulses) to project over long distances

suffer irreparable developmental effects.
Behavior at birth consists of a repertoire of

in order to form synapses with distant target cells

(Kandelet al., 1995).

simple

that is, inborn neurological
reactions that are involuntary in nature. Two
examples are the sucking reflex and the rooting

Most neurobiologists are astoundedat the level

of precision that neurons achieve in their
interconnections. The process of nervous system
development has been studied at increasingly

reflexes,

reflex,'' both of which are designed to ensure food
intake. Over time, the infant displays an expanded
repertoire of fine and gross motor skills (e.g.,
crawling, walking) that begin to unfoldin the first

complex levels molecular, cellular, tissue, and

behavioral levels. Yet, while researchers have
charted many of the behavioral milestones of
development because they are so amenable to

few months and year of life. These include the
! Newborns tum their head towards things typically the
breast that touch their cheek.

0 Epigenetic influences are those thatarise from outside the genes

and lead to emergent, as opposed to predetermined, properties.
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sketches of the developmental theories of Jean
Piaget, Erik Erikson, and John Bowlby; again, these
sketches are provided to afford the reader an
historical perspective of research on psychological

solidify
cherished ability to smile, which helps to

rs. What
4 social bond with parents and caregive
ival need for
begins as a child s biological surv
rooting and
food evidenced by such behaviorsas

development.

sonal
sucking can turn into a social, interper
of an
experience with the caregiver, as in the smile

Piaget: Cognitive Developmental Theory

nt. These
infant at the sight of a nurturing pare
runners
burgeoning motor capabilities are the fore

Jean Piaget formulated one of the most influential

theories of cognitive development (Inhelder &

al functions,
of more complex behavioral and ment

ter
but the actual relationships between early andla
are
s,
basi
abilities, and their molecular and cellular

understood only in the most rudimentary terms.

Theories of Psychological Development

Theories of human development are grounded in
the developmental perspective. The developmental

perspective takes into account the biological,
social,

and

psychological

environment;

their

interaction; and their combined effect upon the
individual throughout the life span.

Developmentalist L. Breger (1974) proposes that
the developmental perspective incorporates three
key precepts:
Behavioral maturation proceeds from the
¢
simple to the complex;

Future behaviors, whether temporally near or

¢

distant, are a product of their antecedents (prior
responses to the developmental environment);

Piaget,
~

Its

focus

was

on

cognitive

(intellectual) development, that is, the processes by

which children come to know and understand the

world. Other aspects of human growth, both
physical and emotional,are beyond the scope ofhis
theory. Piaget posited that each step of cognitive
development proceeds from the previous step in a

fixed pattern, beginning at birth and ending in the
teen years.

Piaget had a seminal influence on the discipline
of cognitive psychology. Although empirical

research has called into question some of the

specifics of his theories, the broad outlines remain

widely accepted.

Erik Erikson: Psychoanalytic Developmental
Theory

The psychoanalytic theory of developmentis best
exemplified in the work of Erik Erikson, a

psychoanalyst who expanded upon Freud s original

and

*

1958).

theories of psychosexual development. One of

The human response to a particular event or
experience often depends onthe developmental

Erikson s

pioneering

contributions

was

that

development unfolded throughout the life span, a
view that has become widely embraced.
Freud postulated that development proceeded

stage at which the experience occurs.
Each of these precepts is thought to apply to

neurobiological development, as well as behav-

through a series of stages in which children seek

ioral/psychosocial development. Moreover, each
has implications for whether an individual
experiences either healthful or unhealthful

pleasure orgratification froma particular bodypart

st,
(i.e., the oral, anal, and phallic stage). In contra

Erikson s theories of child development focus on

development that may lead to a mentaldisorder.
The three precepts are at the heart of each of
the three major mainstream theories of
developmental psychology that have guided

the interrelationship between a developing child s

internal psychosexual development and his or her
more external emotional development, emphasizing
the interpersonalrelationships that arise between
the child and parents (Erikson, 1950).

research andincreased our understanding of both
normal and abnormal human development across

the life span. The following paragraphsoffer brief
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Erikson conceivedofthe life course, from birth
to old age, as a series of eight epigenetic stages
that, as other developmental theories, proceed in a

stepwise fashion, the next dependent upon how
well the previous has been mastered: trust versus
mistrust; autonomy versus shame and doubt;

initiative versus guilt; industry versus inferiority;
identity versus role diffusion; intimacy versus
isolation; generativity versus stagnation; ego
integrity versus despair.
Erikson portrayed each stage as a crisis or
conflict that needed resolution, either at the time or
at a subsequent stage. Each successive stage
presents its own challenges but, at the same time,
offers the opportunity for correction of unresolved
challenges of previous stages. At each stage the

tension

was

between

the

psychosocial

attachmentof youngtotheir caregivers are seminal
in the drive for survival. Similarly, Bowlby
theorized

that

for humans,

attachment to

a

caregiver had a biological basis in the need for
survival (Bowlby, 1951). Moreover, he suggested

that this attachmentdriveexists alongside the drive

for nutrition and the sex drive, yet distinct and
separate from them. Attachment is seen as the
anchorthat enables the developing child to explore
the world.
With the comfort and security of a stable and
routine attachmentto the mother orotherprimary
caregiver a child is able to organize other
elements of development in a coherent way. In
contrast, instability in the caregiving relationship whetherphysical distance, erratic patterns of
parental behavior, or even physical or emotional

and

abuse mayinterfere with the sense of trust and
security, potentially giving rise to anxiety and

psychosexual the outward-looking versus inwardlooking perspectives. Psychopathology, in the form
of a mental disorder, would arise if a stage was

psychological problemslater in childhood or even
decadeslaterin life.

ultimately not mastered successfully.
Overthe years, Erikson s theory has had great
heuristic value to guide theorists and practitioners.
in organizing their approach to mental health and

Nature and Nurture: The Ultimate

Synthesis

For over a century, an intense debate among
developmentalists and other scientists has pitted
nature (genetic inheritance) against nurture

mentalillness. However,his theory does not readily
lenditself to empirical scrutiny. His theory also has
been criticized as reflecting the concerns of male

(environment) as the engine of human development

European culture (where Erikson was born and

and behavior. Francis Galton, a 19th-century
geneticist and cousin of Charles Darwin, declared

trained before moving to the United States) rather
than those of womenandother cultures. The need

that there is no escape from the conclusion that
nature prevails enormously over nurture (cited in

for cultural sensitivity and competence is discussed
later in this chapter.

Plomin, 1996). As the debate raged, either nature or

Development

Fifty years ago, a new conceptualization of the

nurture gained ascendancy. During the 1940s and
1950s, for example, behaviorism held sway over
American psychology with its argument that

psychoanalytic approach to development cameinto

nurture was preeminent.

John Bowlby: Attachment Theory of

the lexicon of human development theory. John
Bowlby s reinterpretation of Freudian development

The pendulum now is coming to rest with the

recognition that behavior is the product of both

(Plomin, 1996). Each
contributes to the development of mental health and

' is grounded in both Darwinian evolutionary theory

and animal ethology. The previous work of Konrad
Lorenz and others, who explored the relationship

nurture

nature

and

mental

illness.

nurture are not
necessarily independentforces but can interact with

between other animals and their caregivers,
determined that the bonds of infant care and the
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influence nurture, and
one another: nature can
(Plomin, 1996).
nurture can influence nature

ernal twins
Studies comparing identical andfrat
ions of nature and
nave shed light on the contribut

ow that for many
nurture. These studies sh
orders, there
pehavioraltraits, as well as mental dis
ent (see earlier
1. a noticeable heritable compon
n with the most
discussion of heritability). Yet eve

ntical twins
highly heritable traits or conditions, ide
ent display
who share the same genetic endowm
example,
marked differences. Identical twins, for

a
46 percent of
are concordant for schizophreni in

n 50
pairs (NIMH, 1998), meaning that more tha

ing yet
percent of pairs are not concordant. Someth
ts against
unknown about the environment protec
etically
a
the development of schizophreni in gen
identical individuals (Plomin, 1996).

How do nature and nurture interact? This
twin
question cannot be directly answered by

studies. Animal models have proven tobe fertile
ground for study of the mechanisms at the
molecular and cellular level by which nature and

nurture interact. As reviewed earlier, research in

different animal models has established that the
environmentcanalter the structure andfunction of

the central nervous system (Baily & Kandel, 1993).

This holds true not only during early development,
but also into adulthood. Nurture influences nature,
right down to detectable changesin the brain.
During development of the nervous system,
each neuron forms myriad intricate synaptic

connections, while weakened synaptic connections

are eliminated (Shatz, 1993; Kandel et al., 1995).
For example, kittens deprived of visual experience

early in life sustain permanent disruption to
synapses in parts of their visual cortex (Hubel &

Wiesel, 1970).
Later in the course of development, established

patterns of connections still can be altered by the
environment through learning. Studies in a
variety of animal models have found that certain
- forms of learning lead to changes in the structure
and function of neurons. With long-term
memory the long-term storage of learned

information these changes take the form of an

enhanced number of synaptic connections and
increased gene expression (Kandel et al., 1995).

Increased gene expression appears to be for

synthesis of new proteins needed for the structural
changesoccurring at the synapse (Bailey & Kandel,

1993).

Researchers continue to probe for changes in
the brain associated with mental disorders. They
have found, for instance, that repeated stress from
the environmentaffects the hippocampus, an area
of the brain located deep within the cerebral

hemispheres. Research in animals has shown that

repeated stress triggers atrophy of dendrites of

certain types of neurons in a segment of the
hippocampus (Sapolsky, 1996; McEwen, 1998).
Similarly, imaging studies in humans suggest that

stress
stress-related disorders (e.g., post-traumatic

of
disorder) induce possibly irreversible atrophy
the hippocampus (McEwen & Magarinos, 1997).
Anxiety disorders also alter neuroendocrine
of
systems (Sullivan et al., 1998), These are some
the tantalizing ways in which nurture influences

connections with other neurons, the outcomeof the

interaction of genes and the environment described

above. In this case, the environment is a very

general term it denotes the local extracellular

environment surrounding the growing neuron, as
well as what we traditionally think of as the

nature.
The mental health field is far from a complete
understandingof the biological, psychological, and

environment (sensory environment, psychosocial

environment, diet, etc.). When a neuron forms a

opsociocultural bases of development, but devel
pment clearly involves interplay among these
influences. Understanding the process of development requires knowledge, ranging from the most
fundamental level that of gene expression and

synapse withits target cell, the pattern of activity,
usually furnished by external environmental

stimulation, strengthens or weakensthe developing

synapse. Only strengthened synaptic connections
survive early development to

form enduring
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Rigorous scientific trials have documented
successful prevention programs in such areas as
dysthymia and major depressive disorder (Munozet

interactions between molecules and cells all the
wayupto the highest levels of cognition, memory,
emotion, and language. The challenge requires
integration

al., 1987; Clarke et al., 1995), conduct problems

is not only important in its own right, but it is

behaviors leading to HIV infection (Kalichman et

and how different factors shape their expressionat

al., 1986). Much progress also has been made to
preventthe occurrence of lead poisoning, which, if

of concepts from many different .
disciplines. A fuller understanding of development

expected to pave the way for our ultimate
understanding of mental health and mentalillness
different stages of the life span.

1988). The principles of pre-

vention werefirst applied to infectious diseases in
the form of mass vaccination, water safety, and
other forms of public hygiene. As successes
amassed, prevention came to be applied to other
areas of health, including chronic diseases (IOM,

1994a). A landmark report published by the
Institute of Medicine in 1994 extended the concept |
of prevention to mental disorders (IOM, 1994a).
Reducing Risks for Mental Disorders evaluated the
body of research on the prevention of mental

and

risky

unchecked, can lead to serious and persistent

Lastly, historical milestones in prevention of
mental illness led to the successful eradication of
neurosyphilis, pellagra, and measles encephalomyelitis (measles invasion of the brain) in the

developed world.

Definitions of Prevention

The term prevention has different meanings to

different people. It also has different meanings to

different fields of health. The classic definitions
used in public health distinguish between primary

prevention, secondary prevention, and tertiary
prevention (Commission on Chronic Illness, 1957).
Primary prevention is the prevention of a disease

before it occurs; secondary prevention is the

and provided recommendations on Federalpolicies
occurring

prevention of recurrences or exacerbations of a

disease that already has been diagnosed; and
tertiary prevention is the reduction in the amountof

is

inherently better than having to treat the illness

disability causedby a diseaseto achieve the highest

after its onset. In many areas of health, increased

level of function.
TheInstitute of Medicine report on prevention
identified problems in applying these definitions to

understanding of etiology andthe role of risk and
protective factors in the onset of health problems
has propelled prevention. In the mental healthfield,
however, progress has been slow because of two

the mental health field (IOM, 1994a). The problems
stemmed mostly from the difficulty of diagnosing
mental disorders and from shifts in the definitions
of mental disorders over time (see Diagnosis of
Mental Illness). Consequently, the Institute of

fundamental and interrelated problems: for most
disorders,

1984),

al., in press) and low birthweight babies (Olds et

disorders, offered new definitions of prevention,

major mental

al.,

Control and Prevention, 199}; Pirkle et al., 1994).

The field of public health has long recognized the
imperative of prevention to contain a major health

and programs, among othergoals.
Preventing an illness from

et

cognitive deficits in children (Centers for Disease

Overview of Prevention
problem (IOM,

(Berrento-Clement

there is

insufficient

understanding about etiology and/or there is an
inability to alter the known etiology of a particular

Medicine redefined prevention for the mental

disorder. While these have stymied the develop-

health field in terms of three core activities:

ment of prevention interventions, some successful
strategies have emerged in the absence of a full

prevention, treatment, and maintenance (IOM,

1994a). Prevention, according to the IOM report,is
similar to the classic conceptof primary prevention

understanding of etiology.
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interventions to
trom public health; it refers to
mental disorder.
ward off the initial onset of a

cation of individuals
Treatment refers to the identifi
standard treatment
with mental disorders and the
es interventions to
for those disorders, which includ

co-occurring
reduce the likelihood of future

rs to interventions
disorders. And maintenance refe
e and recurrence
that are oriented to reduce relaps
on. (Maintenance
and to provide rehabilitati
health field
incorporates what the public

secondary
traditionally defines as some forms of

and all formsof tertiary prevention.)

ons of
The Institute of Medicine s new definiti
t in
prevention have been very importan

es
conceptualizing the nature of prevention activiti
not
for mental disorders; however, the terms have

th
yet been universally adopted by mental heal
use
researchers. As a result, this report strives to
es.
the terms employed by the researchers themselv

To avoid confusion, the report furnishes the
ns.
relevant definition along with study descriptio

When the term

prevention

is used in this.

report without a qualifying term, it refers to the

prevention of the initial onset of a mental disorder
or emotional or behavioral problem,. including

prevention of comorbidity. First onset corresponds
to the initial point in time when an individual s

mental health problems meetthe full criteria for a

diagnosis of a mental disorder.

s life,
developmental phase or a new stressor in one

, family,
and they can reside within the individual

as
community, or institutions. Some risks such
are
gender and family history are fixed; that is, they
as
not malleable to change. Other risk factors such

lack of social support, inability to read, and

exposureto bullying can be altered by strategic and
potent interventions (Coie & Krehbiel, 1984;

Silverman, 1988; Olweus, 1991; Kellam & Rebok,
1992). Current researchis focusing on the interplay
between biological risk factors and psychosocial
risk factors and how they can be modified. As

able
explained earlier, even with a highly herit
nce
condition such as schizophrenia, concorda

studies show thatin overhalf of identical twins, the
This
second twin does not have schizophrenia.

g the
suggests the possibility of modifyin
gical
environment to eventually prevent the biolo

risk factor (i.e., the unidentified genes that

ssed.
contribute to schizophrenia) from being expre
Prevention not only focuses on the risks
but
associated with a particular illness or problem
rs
also on protective factors. Protective facto
ental
improve a person s response to some environm

hazard resulting in an adaptive outcome (Rutter,

the
1979). Such factors, which can reside with

individual or within the family or community, do
not necessarily foster normal development in the
an
absence of risk factors, but they may make

ed by
appreciable difference on the influence exert
to be
risk factors (IOM, 1994a). There is much
role of
learned in the mentalhealth field about the
within
protective factors across the life span and
for
families as well as individuals. The potential

Risk Factors and Protective Factors

The concepts of risk and protective factors, risk

reduction, and enhancementof protective factors
(also sometimesreferred to as fostering resilience)

is
altering these factors in intervention studies

are central to most empirically based prevention

related
enormous. Theconstruct of resilience is
es
focus
to the concept of protective factors, but it

programs. Risk factors are those characteristics,

variables, or hazards that, if present for a given
individual, makeit morelikely that this individual,

to
more on the ability of a single individual
withstand chronic stress or recover from traumatic
s of
life events. There are many different perception

rather than someoneselected at random from the

general population,

will develop a disorder

competence,
what constitutes resilience of
asing
another related term. Despite the incre
vention
popularity of these ideas, virtually no inter

(Garmezy, 1983; Werner & Smith, 1992; IOM,
1994a). To qualify as a risk factor the variable must
antedate the onset of the disorder. Yet risk factors

are not static. They can change in relation to a
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studies have been conductedthattest the outcomes
of resilience variables (Grover, 1998).
Preventive researchers use risk status to
identify populations for intervention, and then they

et al., 1991). The accumulation of risk factors
usually increases the likelihood of onset of

target risk factors that are thought to be causal and

disorder, but the presenceofprotective factors can
attenuate this to varying degrees.
The concept of accumulation of risks in

malleable and target protective factors that are to
be enhanced. If the interventions are successful, the

prevention researchersto the concept of breaking

amount of risk decreases, protective factors
increase, and the likelihood of onset of the
potential problem also decreases. The risks for

onset of a disorder are likely to be somewhat
different from the risks involved in relapse of a
previously diagnosed condition. This is an

importantdistinction becauseat-risk terminologyis
used throughout the mental health intervention
spectrum. The optimal treatment protocol for an
individual with a serious mental condition aimsto
reduce the length of time the disorder exists, halt a
progression of severity, and halt the recurrence of

pathways that accentuate other risks has led
the chain at its weakest links (Robins, 1970; IOM,
1994a). In other words, some of the risks, even
though they contribute significantly to onset, may

be less malleable than others to intervention. The
preventive strategy is to change the risks that are
most easily and quickly amenable to intervention.
For example, it may be easier to prevent a child
from being disruptive and isolated from peers by
altering his or her classroom environment and
increasing academic achievement than it is to
change the home environment wherethereis severe

maritaldiscord and substance abuse.

Because mental health is so intrinsically

the original disorder, or if not possible, to increase

related to all other aspects of health, it is

the length of time between episodes (IOM, 1994a).
To

do

this

requires

an

assessment

imperative when providing preventive interventions
to consider the interactions of risk and protective
factors, etiological links across domains, and

of the

individual s specific risks for recurrence.
Many mental health problems, especially in

multiple outcomes. For example, chronic illness,

childhood, share someof the samerisk factors for

unemployment, substance abuse, and being the
victim of violence can be risk factors or mediating
variables for the onset of mental health problems
(Kaplanet al., 1987). Yet some of the samefactors
also can be related to the consequences of mental
health problems (e.g., depression may lead to
substance abuse, which in turn mayleadto lung or

initial onset, so targeting those factors can result in

positive outcomes in multiple areas. Risk factors
that are common to many disorders include
individual factors such as neurophysiological
deficits, difficult temperament, chronic physical

illness, and below-average intelligence; family
factors such as severe marital discord, social
disadvantage, overcrowding or large family size,
paternal criminality, maternal mental disorder, and

liver cancer).

Overview of Treatment

admission into foster care; and community factors

such as living in an area with a high rate of
disorganization and inadequate schools (IOM,

Introduction to Range of Treatments

1994a). Also, some individual risk factors can lead
to a state of vulnerability in which other risk

Mental disorders are treatable, contrary to what

factors may have more effect. For example, low

treatments is available to ameliorate symptoms. In

many think.'? An armamentarium of efficacious

birthweight is a general risk factor for multiple
physical and mental outcomes; however, when it is

2 About 40 percentof those surveyed thoughtthat they didn t think

combined with a high-risk social environment, it
" more consistently has poorer outcomes (McGauhey

anyone could help as a reason for not seeking mental health
treatment (Sussman etal., 1987).
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ers, there is generally
tact. for most mental disord
treatments of proven
not just one but a range of
under two general
efficacy. Most treatments fall
."*

pharmacological
categories. psychosocial and
two knownas
\foreover. the combination of the

etimes be even more
multimodal therapy can som
e Chapter 3).
effective than each individually (se

eeffective
The evidence for treatment being mor
, as documented in
than placebo is overwhelming

ers
the main chaptersof this report (Chapt

3 through

ness tends to vary,
5), The degree of effective
get population
depending on the disorder andthe tar
h depression). What is
(e.g. older adults wit

up may not
optimal for one disorder and/or age gro
atments
be optimal for another. Further, tre

and to
generally need to be tailored to the client
client preferences.

The

inescapable

point

is

that

studies

ent is more
demonstrate conclusively that treatm
ve form of
effective than placebo. Placebo (an inacti
chotreatment) in both pharmacological and psy
own
therapy studies has a powerful effect in its
e
o
right. as this section later explains. Placeb is mor
lize
effective than no treatment. Therefore, to capita
d
on the placebo response, people are encourage to
seek treatment, even if the treatment is not as
optimal as that described in this report.
if treatment is so effective, then why are so few
people receiving it? Studies reveal that less than

Psychotherapy

in which
Psychotherapy is a learning process

iduals

mental health professionals seekto help indiv

health
who have mental disorders and mental
mplished
problems. It is a process that is acco

n,
largely by the exchange of verbal communicatio
therapy.
hence it often is referred to as talk
tation
Many ofthe theories undergirding each orien

er in this
to psychotherapy were summarized earli
chapter.
in age
Participants in psychotherapy can vary
problems
from the very young tothe veryold, and
disabling
can vary from mental health problems to
people
and catastrophic mental disorders. Although
y also can
often are seen individually, psychotherap
In each
be done with couples, families, and groups.
and then
case, participants present their problems
a more
work with the psychotherapist to develop
ling
effective means of understanding and hand

vidual
their problems. This report focuses on indi
apy
psychotherapy and also mentions couples ther
ons,
and various forms of family interventi
particularly

psycho-educational

approaches.

group
Although not discussed in the report,

individuals
psychotherapyis effective for selected
disorders,
with some mood disorders, anxiety
for mental
schizophrenia, personality disorders, and
ss (Yalom,
health problems seen in somatic illne

1995; Kanas, in press).
ns to
Estimates of the number of orientatio
numberto
psychotherapy vary from a very small
y refers
well over 400. The larger estimate generall
tations,
to all the variations of the three major orien
humanistic.
that is, psychodynamic, behavioral, and
general
Each orientation falls under the more
or reflection.
conceptual category of either action
oldest.
Psychodynamic orientations are the
anding, with
They place a premium on self-underst

one-third of adults with a diagnosable mental

disorder, and even a smaller proportion of children,

receive any mental health services in a given year.

This section of the chapter strives to explain why
by examining the types of barriers that prevent

people from seeking help. But the chapter first
covers some general points about psychological and

pharmacological therapies. It also discusses why

therapies that work so well in research settings do

mption that
the implicit (or sometimes explicit) assu
salutary
increased self-understanding will produce

not work as well in practice.

orientations
changes in the participant. Behavioral
attempt to
are geared toward action, with a clear
nt in the
mobilize the resources of the patie

is any
direction of change, whether or not there

* Other treatments are electroconvulsive therapy (Chapters 4 and 5) and

some types of surgery.
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understand the origin of actions that are troubling

understanding of the etiology of the problem.
Humanistic orientations aim towardincreased self-

so that they can be corrected.
For some psychodynamic approaches, such as
the classical Freudian approach,the focusis on the
individual and the experiencesthe person hadin the

understanding, often in the direction of personal

growth, but use treatmenttechniques that often are
much more active than are likely to be employed by

the psychodynamicclinician.
While the following paragraphs focus on
psychodynamic, behavioral, and humanistic
orientations, they also discuss interpersonal therapy

early years that give shape to current behavior,
even beyond the awareness of the patient. For
other, more contemporary approaches, such as
interpersonal

therapy,

the

focus

is

on

the

and cognitive-behavioral therapy as outgrowths of
psychodynamic and behavioral therapy, respectively. Psychodynamic, interpersonal, and cognitive-

relationship between the person and others. First

behavioral therapy are most commonlythe focus of
treatment research reported throughoutthis report.

role disputes, role transitions, and interpersonal
deficits (Klerman et al., 1984). The goal of

developed as a time-limited treatment for midlife

depression, interpersonal therapy focusesongrief,

interpersonal therapy is to improve current
interpersonal skills. The therapist takes an active
role in teaching patients to evaluate their

Psychodynamic Therapy

The first major approach to psychotherapy was
developed by Sigmund Freud and is called

interactions with others and to become aware of

self-isolation and interpersonal difficulties. The
therapist also offers advice and helps the patient to

psychoanalysis (Horowitz, 1988). Since its origin
more than a century ago, psychoanalysis has
undergone many changes. Today, Freudian (or

make decisions.

classical) psychoanalysis is still practiced, but
other variations have been developed ego
psychology, object relations theory, interpersonal |
psychology, and self-psychology, each of which

Behavior Therapy

A second major approach to psychotherapy is
known as behavior modification or behavior
therapy (Kazdin, 1996, 1997). It focuses on current

can be grouped under the general term
psychodynamic
(Horowitz, 1988). The
psychodynamic therapies, even though they differ

behavior rather than on early patterns of the
patient. In its earlier form, behavior therapy dealt

somewhat in theory and approach,all have some
concepts in common. With each,therole of the past

exclusively with what people did rather than what
they thought or felt. The general principles of

in shaping the present is emphasized, so it is

learning were applied to the learning of maladap-

important, in understanding behavior, to understand
its origins and how people cometo act andfeel as
they do. A second critical concept commontoall

could be conditioned to act in a functional way,

tive as well as adaptive behaviors. Thus, if a person

psychodynamic approaches is the belief in the

there was no reason why the same principles of
conditioning could not be employed to help the

unconscious, so that there is muchthat influences
our behavior of which we are not aware. This

person unlearn dysfunctional behavior and learn to
replace it with more functional behavior. The role

makes the process of understanding moredifficult,

of the environmentwasvery important for behavior

as we often act for reasons that we cannotstate, and

therapists, because it provided the positive and
negative reinforcements that sustained or

these

reasons

often are linked to previous

eliminated various behaviors. Therefore, ways of
shaping that environment to make it more
responsive to the needs of the individual were

experiences. Thus, an important part of
psychodynamic psychotherapy is to make the

unconscious conscious or to help the patient

important in behaviortherapy.
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n a significant
More recently, there has bee
activities of behavior
addition to the interests and
or continued to be
therapists. Although behavi

to reinforcements, Cog
important in relation
ught about, perceived,
nitions what the person tho
nspiring were also
or interpreted what was tra

ed emphasisled to
seen as important. This combin
known as cognitivea therapeutic variant

chthat incorporates
behavioral therapy, an approa
understanding and
cognition with behavior in
ients present (Kazdin,
altering the problems that pat

1996).
ws on
Cognitive-behavioral therapy dra
psychology, a
behaviorism as well as cognitive
dy of mental
field devoted to the scientific stu
processes,

such

as

perceiving,

remembering,

blem solving.
reasoning, decisionmaking, and pro
ive-behavioral
The use of cognition in cognit

the role of the
therapy varies from attending to
r behavior, to
environmentin providing a modelfo
iefs, to the
the close study of irrational bel

cesses in
importance of individual thought pro

ing world. In .
constructing a vision of the surround
individual
each case, it is critical to study what the

t to
in therapy thinks and does and less importan
rn of
understand the past eventsthatled to thatpatte

therapy
thinking and doing. Cognitive-behavioral
them
strives to alter faulty cognitions and replace
ote
with thoughts and self-statements that prom
ance,
adaptive behavior (Beck etal., 1979). For inst
selfcognitive-behavioral therapy tries to replace
)
defeatist expectations( I can t do anything right
).
with positive expectations ( I can do this right
Cognitive-behavioral therapy has gained such
ascendancyas a meansofintegrating cognitive and

to the clientowes its origins as a treatment
ed by Carl
centered therapy that was originat
traced to
Rogers, and the theory can -be
19th century
philosophicalroots beginning with the
central focus
philosopher, Soren Kierkegaard. The

experience
of humanistic therapy is the immediate
ent andthe
of the client. The emphasis is on the pres
than on the
potential for future development rather

rather than on
past, and on immediate feelings
in the everyday
thoughts or behaviors. It is rooted
on seeking
subjective experience of the pers
ned with mental
assistance and is much less concer
illness than it is with human growth.
tment is
Onecritical aspect of humanistic trea
between the
the relationship that is forged
a guide in an
therapist, who in some ways serves as

nt, who is
exploration of self-discovery, andthe clie
and an
seeking greater knowledge of the self

ial. The focus
expansion of inherent humanpotent
reness is akin
onthe self and the search for self-awa

to

psychodynamic

psychotherapy,

while

the

lar to behavior
emphasis on the present is more simi
therapy.
distinctive
Although it is possible to describe
has been done
orientations to psychotherapy, as
themselves
above, most psychotherapists describe
as adherents
as eclecticin their practice, rather than
t. As a result,
to any single approach to treatmen

rred to as
there is a growing development refe
Goldfried,
psychotherapy integration (Wolfe &
about each
1988). It strives to capture what is best

Psychotherapy
of the individual approaches.
mpts to look
integration includes various atte
orientation but
beyond the confines of any single
ned from other
rather to see what can be lear
an openness to
perspectives. It is characterized by
theories and
various ways of integrating diverse
ld be modified
techniques. Psychotherapy also shou

behavioral views of human functioning that the
field is more frequently referred to as cognitive-

behavioral therapy rather than behavior therapy
(Kazdin, 1996).

s of racial and
to be culturally sensitive to the need

1982; Sue et al.,
ethnic minorities (Acosta et al.,

1994; Lopez, in press).

Humanistic Therapy

presented in
Thescientific evidence on efficacy
sed primarily on
this report, however, is focu
hotherapy.
specific, standardized forms of psyc

The third wave of psychotherapy is referred to
variously as humanistic (Rogers, 1961), existential

(Yalom, 1980), experiential, or Gestalt therapy. It
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body to produce therapeutic effects. Pharma-

Pharmacological Therapies

The past decade has seen an outpouring of new
drugs introduced for the treatment of mental
disorders (Nemeroff, 1998). New medications for

the treatment of depression and schizophrenia are
among the achievements stoked by research
advances in both neuroscience and molecular
biology. Through the process known asrational
drug design, researchers have becomeincreasingly

cotherapies that act in similar ways are. grouped

together into broad categories (e.g., stimulants,
antidepressants). Within each category are several

chemical classes. The individual pharmacotherapies
-within a chemical class share similar chemical
structures. Table 2-9 presents several common

categories andclasses, along with their indication,
that is, their clinical use.
Many pharmacotherapies for mental disorders

sophisticated at designing drugs by manipulating
their chemical structures. Their goal is to create

have as their initial action the alteration either

more effective therapeutic agents, with fewer side

increase or decrease in the amount of a
neurotransmitter. Neurotransmitter levels can be
altered by pharmacotherapies in myriad ways:
pharmacotherapies can mimic the action of the

effects, exquisitely targeted to correct the
biochemical alterations that accompany mental
disorders.
The process wasnot always so rational. Many

neurotransmitter in cell-to-cell signaling; they can
block the action of the neurotransmitter; or they
can alter its synthesis, breakdown (degradation),

of the older pharmacotherapies (drug treatments)
that had been introduced by 1960 had been
discovered largely by accident. Researchers

release, or reuptake, among other possibilities
(Cooperet al., 1996).
Neurotransmitters generally are concentrated in
separate brain regionsand circuits. Within the cells
that form a circuit, each neurotransmitter has its

studying drugs for completely different purposes
serendipitously found them to be usefulfor treating
mental disorders (Barondes, 1993). Thanksto their
willingness to follow up on unexpected leads, drugs
such as chlorpromazine (for psychosis), lithium
(for bipolar disorder), and imipramine (for
depression)

became

available.

The

own biochemical pathway for synthesis,
degradation, and reuptake, as well as its own
specialized molecules known as receptors. At the

advent of

chlorpromazine in 1952 and other neuroleptic drugs
was so revolutionary that it was one of the major
historical forces behind the deinstitutionalization

time of neurotransmission, whena traveling signal

movementthat is discussed later in this chapter.
Thepast generation of pharmacotherapies, once
shownto be safe and effective, was introduced to
the market generally before their mechanism of
action was understood. Yearsof research aftertheir

the synaptic cleft. It migrates across the synaptic
cleft in less than a millisecond and then binds to
receptors situated on the membrane of the

reaches the tip (terminal) of the presynaptic cell,
the neurotransmitter is released from the cell into

postsynaptic cell. The neurotransmitter s binding to
the receptor alters the shape of the receptor in such
a way thatthe neurotransmitter can either excite the

introduction revealed how many of them work

postsynaptic cell, and thereby transmitthe signal to
this next cell, or inhibit the receptor, and thereby

therapeutically. Knowledge abouttheir actions has

had two cardinal consequences: it helped probe the

block signal transmission. The neurotransmitter s

etiology of mental disorders, and it ushered in the
next generation of pharmacotherapies that are more

action is terminated either by enzymesthat degrade
it right there, in the synaptic cleft, or by transporter

selective in their mechanism of action.

proteinsthat return unused neurotransmitter back to
the presynaptic neuron for reuse, a recycling
process knownas reuptake. The widely prescribed
class of antidepressants referred to as the selective

Mechanismsof Action

The mechanism of action refers to how a
pharmacotherapy interacts with its target in the
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macotherapies
Table 2-9. Selected types of phar

Example(s) of Clinical Use

Category and Class

|

Schizophrenia, psychosis

s)
Antipsychotics (neuroleptic
Typical antipsychotics*

Atypical antipsychotics**

Depression, anxiety

Antidepressants

Selective serotonin
reuptakeinhibitors
Tricyclic and heterocyclic
antidepressants***
Monoamine oxidase inhibitors

Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder

Stimulants

Mania

Antimanic
Lithium
Anticonvulsants
Thyroid supplementation

Anxiety

Antianxiety (anxiolytics)
Benzodiazepines
Antidepressants

8-Adrenergic-blocking drugs
Alzheimer s disease

Cholinesterase inhibitors

chemical classes: phenothiazines (e.g., chlorpromazine),
* Also knownas first-generation antipsychotics, they include these
al., 1995).
butyrophenones(e.g., haloperidol), and thioxanthenes(Dixonet
chemical classes: dibenzoxazepine(@.g., clozapine),
these
include
they
,
chotics
antipsy
ation
-gener
second
* Also known as
risperidone).
thienobenzodiazepine (e.g., olanzapine), and benzisoxazole (e.g.,

*** Include imipramine and amitriptyline.

Source: Perry et al., 1997

serotonin reuptake inhibitors primarily block the

postsynaptic B receptors, so-called down-regulation

leaving more serotonin to remain at the synapse

patients (Schatzberg & Nemeroff, 1998). Some of

action of the transporterprotein for serotonin, thus

that parallels the time course of clinical effect in

(Schloss & Williams, 1998). Depressionis thought

the secondary effects of reuptake inhibitors may be

mediatedby the activation of intraneuronal second

to be reflected in decreased serotonin transmission,
so one rationale for this class of antidepressants 1s
to boostthe level of serotonin (see Chapter 4).

messenger

proteins

which

result from the

stimulation of postsynaptic receptors (Schatzberg
& Nemeroff, 1998).

Although the effects of reuptake inhibitors on

Receptors

neurotransmitter concentrations in the synapse

for

each

transmitter

come

in

numerousvarieties. Not only are there several types
of receptorfor each neurotransmitter, but there may
be manysubtypes. For serotonin,for example, there

occur with the first dose, therapeutic benefit

typically lags behind by days or weeks. This

observation has spurred considerable recent
research on chronic and downstream actions of

are seven types of receptors, designated 5-HT | 5HT,, and seven receptor subtypes, totaling 14

psychotropics, particularly antidepressants. For
example, in animal models the repeated

separate receptors (Schatzberg & Nemeroff, 1998).

The pace at which receptors are identified has

administration of nearly all antidepressants is
associated with a reduction in the number of
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becomeso dizzying that these figures are likely to
be obsolete by the time this paragraphis read.
A pharmacotherapy typically interacts with a

receptor in either one of two ways as an agonist

or as an antagonist.'* When a pharmacotherapyacts

as an agonist, it mimics the action of the natural

neurotransmitter. When a pharmacotherapyacts as
an antagonist, it inhibits, or blocks, the neuro-

transmitter s action, often by binding to the
receptor and preventingthe natural transmitter from

binding there. An antagonist disrupts the action of
the neurotransmitter.

The diversity of receptors presents vast
opportunities for drug development. Through.
rational drug design, pharmacotherapies have
become increasinglyselective in their actions.

maintaining mental health or treating mental
disorders. In many cases, preparations are not

standardized and consist of a variable mixture of
substances, any of which may be the active
ingredient(s). Purity, bioavailability, amount and

timing of doses, and other factors that are
standardized for traditional pharmaceutical agents

prior to testing cannot be taken for granted with
natural products. Current regulations in the United
States classify most complementary andalternative
treatments as food supplements, which are not

subject to premarketing approval of the Food and
Drug Administration.
At present, no conclusions aboutthe role, if
any, of complementary and alternative treatments
in mental health or illness can be accepted with

one receptor rather than another, the narrower its

certainty, as very few claims or studies meet
acceptable scientific standards. With funding from
governmentandprivate industry, controlled clinical

spectrum of action, and the fewerthe side effects.
Conversely, the broader the pharmacotherapy s

wort (Hypericum perforatum) as a treatment for

Generally speaking, the more selective the
pharmacotherapy s action, the moretargetedit is to

trials are under way, including the use of St. John s

depression, and omega-3 fatty acids (fish oils) as a
moodstabilizer in bipolar depression. In addition,

action, the less targeted to a receptor type or

subtype, the broaderthe effects, and the broader the
side effects (Minneman,

it is important for clinicians and investigators to
account for any herbs or natural products being
taken by their patients or research subjects that

1994). However, the

interaction among neurotransmitter systems in the

brain renders some of the apparent distinctions

might interact with traditional treatments.

among medications more apparentthan real. Thus,
despite differential initial actions on neuro-

Issues in Treatment

transmitters, both serotonin and norepinephrine

The foregoing section has furnished an overview of
the types and nature of mental health treatment.
The resounding message, which is echoed
throughoutthis report,is that a range of efficacious
treatments is available. The following material

reuptake blockers have similar biochemicaleffects
after chronic dosing (Potter et al., 1985).

Complementary andAlternative Treatment

Recentinterest in the health benefits of a plethora

deals with four issues surrounding treatment the
placebo response, benefits and risks, the gap between how well treatments workin clinicaltrials
versus in the real world, and the constellation of
barriers that hinder people from seeking mental

of natural products has engendered claimsrelated
to putative effects on mental health. These have

ranged from reports of enhanced memoryin people
taking the herb, ginseng, to the use of the St. John s

wort flowers as an antidepressant (see Chapter 4).

health treatment.

There are major challenges to evaluating the
role of complementary andalternative treatments in

Placebo Response

.

Recognized since antiquity, the placebo effect
refers to the powerfulrole of patients attitudes and

There are certainly exceptions to this general rule. Some

pharmacotherapies workas partial agonists and partial antagonists
simultaneously.
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perceptions that help them improve and recover

from health problems. Hippocrates established the

therapeutic principle of physicians laying their

hands in a reassuring mannerto draw on the inner

resources of the patient to

fight disease.

Technically speaking, the placeboeffect refers to
treatment responsesin the placebo group, responses
that cannot be explained on the basis of active
an
treatment (Friedmanet al., 1996a). A placebois
inactive treatment, either in the form of aninert pill
for studying a new drug treatment or an inactive

procedure for studying a psychological therapy.
The effects of active treatment are often compared

with a control group that receives a pharmacological or psychological placebo.

It is not unusual for a placebo effect to be found
in up to 50 percent of patients in any study of a
medical treatment (Schatzberg & Nemeroff, 1998).
For example, about30 percentofpatients typically

respond to a placebo in a clinical trial of a new
antidepressant (see Chapter 4). The rate is even
higher for an antianxiety agent (an anxiolytic)
(Schweizer & Rickels, 1997). The placeboeffectis

of such import that a placebo groupor other control
group'> is mandated by the Food and Drug

Administration in clinical trials of a new
pharmacotherapy to establish its efficacy prior to

marketing

(Friedman et al.,

1996a).

The basis of the placebo responseis not fully
known,but there are thought to be many possible

reasons. These reasons, whichrelate to attributes of
the disorder or the disease, the patient, and the

treatmentsetting, include spontaneous remission,

ce),
personality variables (e.g., social acquiescen

patient expectations, attitudes of and compassion

by clinicians, and receiving treatment in a
specialized setting (Schweizer & Rickels, 1997). In
studies of postoperative pain, the placebo response
_is mediated by patients production of endogenous
pain-killing substances known as endorphins
(Levine et al., 1978).

Benefits and Risks
Throughout

this

report,

currently

accepted

treatments for mental disorders will be described.

Except where otherwise indicated, the efficacy of
these - interventions has been documented in
multiple controlled, clinical trials published in the
peer-reviewed literature. In some cases, these have
been supplemented by expert consensus reports or

practice guidelines.

Moststudies of efficacy of specific treatments
for mental disorders have been highly structured

clinical trials, performed on individuals with a
single disorder, in good physical health. While

necessary and important, thesetrials do not always
generalize easily to the wider population, which
includes many individuals whose mentaldisorder is
accompanied by another mental or somatic disorder
be
and/or alcohol or substance abuse, and who may

If the

pharmacotherapyis notstatistically superior to the
control, efficacy cannot be established. It is

somewhat moredifficult to fashion an analog of an

inert pill in the testing of new and experimental

taking other medications. Moreover, children,
from
adolescents, and the elderly are excluded
as are those in certain
many clinical trials,'?

psychological therapies. Psychological studies can
employ a psychological placebo in the form ofa

treatment known to be ineffectual. Or they can
employ a comparison group, which receives an
alternative psychological therapy. Some treatment
studies employ both a psychological placebo, as

settings, such as nursing homes. Newer, more
to
generalizable studies are being undertaken

well as a comparison group.'°

lessetal.,
psychological placebo or to another treatment (Chamb
1998).
stating that
1 In March 1998, the NIH issued a policy guideline
children in
e
includ
to
ed
expect
be
will
NIH-fundedinvestigators

S Whenit is unethical to deprive patients of treatment, such as the
case with AIDS, conventional treatmentis given as the control.
'© The criteria developed by a division of the American

adults only, when
clinical trials, which normally would involve
e of a strong
absenc
the
in
and
there is soundscientific rationale

Psychological Association for establishing treatment efficacycall
for the experimental treatmentto bestatistically superiorto pill or

justification to the contrary.
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scientific
address these shortcomings of the
literature (Lebowitz & Rudorfer, 1998).

dies, it is
Pending the results of these newerstu

important, for clinical decisionmakersto review

the

ments.

current best evidenceforthe efficacy of treat

health
People with mental disorders and their

ons and
providers should consider all possible opti
, as well
carefully weigh the pros and cons of each
before
as the possibility of no treatment at all,

rmed
deciding upon a courseof action. Such an info

of a
consent process entails the calculation

t
"benefit-to-risk ratio" for each available treatmen

tments
option. Most medications or somatic trea

od of
have side effects, for example, but a likeliho
sidesignificant clinical benefit often overrides
on.
effects in support of a treatment recommendati

Gap BetweenEfficacy and Effectiveness

Mental health professionals have long observed

research
that treatments workbetterin the clinical

ice
trial setting as opposedto typical clinical pract
tment
settings. The diminished level of trea
is so
effectiveness in real-world settings

efficacyperceptible that it even has a name, the
for what
effectiveness gap. Efficacy is the term
tiveness
works in the clinicaltrial setting, and effec

cal
is the term for what works in typical clini

ss gap
practice settings. The efficacy-effectivene
and to
applies to both pharmacological therapies
gman,
psychotherapies (Munoz et al., 1994; Seli

h, for
1995). The gap is not unique to mental healt

it is found with somatic disorders too.

The magnitude of the gap can be surprisingly

review
high. With schizophrenia medications, one

of
article found that, in clinical trials, the use

ons for
traditional antipsychotic medicati
age
schizophrenia was associated with an aver

gnized. The
some degree of gap is widely reco

question is, why?

_

t works
Efficacy studies test whether treatmen

y exclude
underideal circumstances. They typicall
rders. In
patients with other mental or somatic diso

relatively
the past, they typically have examined

e males.
homogeneous populations, usually whit

ied out by
Furthermore, efficacy studies are carr
t protocols
highly trained specialists following stric
ng. Finally,
that require frequent patient monitori

n free of
participation in efficacy studies is ofte

chargeto patients.
monly
It is not surprising that the reasons com
cacy
ffi
eene
cited to explain the discrepancy betw
lities and
and effectiveness focus on the practica

constraints imposedby the real world. In

real-world

neous and
settings, patients often are more heteroge
(more
ity
ethnically diverse, are beset by comorbid

are often
than one mental or somatic disorder),'®

n in general
less compliant, and are seen more ofte
providers are
medical rather than specialty settings;
standardize
less inclined to adequately monitor and

patients
treatment; and cost pressures exist on both

re of the
and providers, depending on the natu

Wells &
financing of care (Dixon et al., 1995;

of real-world
Sturm, 1996). This constellation
constraints appears to explain the gap.

Barriers to Seeking Help

do not seek
Most people with mental disorders

d in the
treatment, according to figures presente

ter 6. This
next section of this chapter and in Chap
older adults
general statement applies to adults and
e treatment.
and to parents and guardians who mak
rders. There
decisions for children with mental diso
fail to seek
is a multiplicity of reasons why people

detailed
treatment for mental disorders but few
r several
studies. The barriers to treatmentfall unde

e
annualrelapserate of about 23 percent, whereasth
ed
carri
same medications used in clinical practice

rs, patient
umbrella categories: demographic facto

that often
attitudes toward a service system

al.,
a relapse rate of about 50 percent (Dixonet

1995). The magnitude ofthe gap found in this study

other
may not apply to other medications and
pies.
thera
disorders, much less to psychological
e. Yet
Studies of real-world effectiveness are scarc

possibility of drug
Having a second disorder increases the
ed dosing. Comorbidity
interactions, which maytranslate into reduc
is discussed throughout this report.
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neglects the special needs of racial and ethnic
minorities, financial, and organizational.

Several demographic factors predispose people
against seeking treatment. African Americans,
Hispanics (Sussmanet al., 1987; Gallo et al.,
1995), and poor women (Miranda & Green, 1999)

are

less

inclined

than

non-Hispanic

whites particularly females -to seek treatment.

Overview of Mental Health Services

Over the past three centuries, the complex

patchwork of mental health services in the United
States has becomeso fragmentedthat it is referred

to as the de facto mental health system (Regieret
al., 1993b). Its shape has been determined by many
heterogeneous factors rather than by a single

guiding set of organizing principles. The de facto

it alone, thinking that no one could help, and

system has been characterized as having distinct
sectors, financing, duration of care, and settings
(see Figure 2-4).
The four sectors of the system are the specialty

problem) (Sussman et al., 1987). Above all, the

care sector, the human services sector, and the

Common patient attitudes that deter people from

seeking treatment are not having the time, fear of

being hospitalized,thinking that they could handle

stigma (being too embarrassed to discuss the

cost of treatment is the most prevalent deterrent to
seeking care, according to a large study of
community residents (Sussmanetal., 1987). Cost

is a major determinant of seeking treatment even
among people with health insurance because of
inferior coverage of mental health as compared

with health care in general. Finally, the
organizational barriers include fragmentation of

mental health sector, the general medical/primary

voluntary support networksector. Specialty mental

health services include services provided by

specialized mental health professionals ( .g..

psychologists, psychiatric nurses, psychiatrists, and
psychiatric social workers) and the specialized

offices, facilities, and agencies in which they work.

Specialty services were designed expressly for the
provision of mental health services. The general
medical/primary care sector consists of health care

services and lack of availability of services
(Horwitz, 1987). Members of racial and ethnic

professionals

(e.g.,

family

physicians,

nurse

practitioners, internists, pediatricians, etc.) and
the settings(i.e., offices, clinics, and hospitals) in
which they work. These settings were designed for
the full range of health care services, including, but
not specialized for, the delivery of mental health
services. The human services sector consists of

minority groups often perceivethat services offered

by the existing system donotorwill not meettheir
needs, for example, by taking into account their
cultural or linguistic practices. These particular
barriers are discussed in greater depth with respect
to minority groups (later in this chapter) and with
respect to different ages (Chapters3 to 5).
Demographic, attitudinal, financial, and
organizational barriers operate at various points

social

welfare, criminal

justice,

educational,

religious, and charitable services. The voluntary
support network refers to self-help groups and
organizations. These are groups devoted to
education, communication, and support, all of

and to various degrees. Seeking treatment is
conceived of as acomplex process that begins with

which extend beyond formal treatment.
Financing of the de facto system refers to the

an individual or parent recognizing that thinking,
mood, or behaviors are unusual and severe enough
to require treatment; interpreting symptoms as a

payer of services. The system is often described as
being divided into a public (e., government) and

medical or mental health problem; deciding
whether or not to seek help and from whom,
receiving care; and, lastly, evaluating whether

a private sector. The term public sector refers
both to services directly operated by government

agencies (e.g., State and county mental hospitals)
and to services financed with government resources

continuation of treatment is warranted (Sussmanet
al., 1987).
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Figure 2-4. The mental health service system

Private

Public

(e.g., Medicaid, a Federal-State program for
financing health care services for people who are
poor and disabled, and Medicare, a Federal health

includes brief treatment-oriented services. Long
term care includesresidential care as well as some
treatment services. Residential care is often

referred to as custodial, when supervised living
predominatesoveractive treatment.

insurance program primarily for older Americans
and people whoretired early due to disability).
Publicly financed services may be provided by

de
The settings for care and treatment inclu

institutional, community-based, and home-based.

private organizations. The term private sector
refers both to services directly operated by private

c
The formerrefersto facilities, particularly publi

mentalhospitals and nursing homes, which usually

agencies and to services financed with private
resources (e.g., employer-provided insurance).
The duration of care is divided between

are

regimented, and impersonal. They often are

and
removed from the community by distance
y. In
frequency of contact with friends and famil
to
contrast, community-based services are close
ally
where patients orclientslive. Services are typic
ons.
izati
organ
provided by community agencies and

services for the treatment of acute conditions and
those devoted to the long-term care of chronic (i.e.,
severe

and_

persistent)

conditions,

such

as

schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and Alzheimer s

disease. The former, provided in psychiatric

Home-based services include informal supports
provided in an individual's residence.

hospitals, psychiatric units in general hospitals, and

in beds

scattered

seen by patients and families as large,

in general hospital wards,
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Chapter 6 examines the impact of recent
changes in financing and organizing services on

access and quality of care. Many of these issues

also are addressed in Chapters 3 to 5, where they

are discussed in the contextof care and treatmentat

each stage ofthe life cycle. The following material
provides general information on current patterns of
use and focuses onthe historical origins of mental
health services.

Overall Patterns of Use

Accordingto recentnational surveys (Regier et al,
1993b; Kessler et al., 1996), a total of about 15

percent of the U.S. adult population use mental

health services in any given year. Eleven percent

receive their services from either the general

medical care sector or the specialty mental health
sector, in roughly equal proportions. In addition,
about 5 percent receive care from the human
services sector, and about 3 percent receive care

from the voluntary support network. (The overlap

across these latter two sectors accounts for these

figures totaling more than 15 percent.)
Slightly more than half of the 15 percentof the

percent). The distribution of those who do and do
not currently meet diagnostic criteria for.a mental
disorder is similar to that for adults (Figure 2-6).

History of Mental Health Services

-The history of mental health services in the United
States has been chronicled by historian Gerald N.

Grob in a series of landmark books from whichthis

account is drawn (Grob, 1983, 1991, 1994). The

origins of the mental health services system
coincide with the colonial settlement of the United
States. Individuals with mentalillness were cared

for at home until urbanization induced state
governments to confront a problem that had been
relegated largely to families. The states response
was to build institutions, known first as asylums
and later as mental hospitals. When the
Pennsylvania Hospital opened in Philadelphia in

the mid-18th century, it had provisions for

individuals with mental illness housed in its
basement. Also in the mid-18th century, colonial
Virginia wasthe first state to build an asylum for
mentally ill citizens, which it constructed in its

capital at Williamsburg. If not cared for at home or

in asylums, those with mentalillness were likely to
be found in jails, almshouses, work houses, and

adult population that use mental health services

have a diagnosable mental or addictive disorder (8

other institutions. By the time of the Revolutionary

percent), while the remaining portion has a mental

War, the beginnings were in place for each of the
four sectors of the de facto mental health system.

health problem (7 percent). Bearing in mindthat 28
percent of the population have a diagnosable
mental or substance abuse disorder, only about
one-third with a diagnosable mental disorder

The origins of treatment for mentalillness in

the general medical/primary care sector can be

traced to the Pennsylvania Hospital. Theoriginsof

receives treatment in 1 year (Figure 2-5). In short,
this translates to the majority of those with
a diagnosable mental disorder not receiving

specialty mental health care can be traced to the
Williamsburg asylum. Home care, the most
common response to mental illness, probably
became a part of the voluntary support network,
whereas the humanservices sector was by far the
most common organizedor institutional response,

treatment.
Similarly, about 21 percent of the child and
adolescent population use mental health services
annually. Nine percent receive care from the health

by placing individuals in almshouses (homes for
the poor) and work houses. Thefirst form of treatment -known as moral treatment was notgiven
until the very end of the 18th century, after the

care sector, almost exclusively from the specialty
mental health sector. Seventeen percent ofthe child
and adolescent population receive care from the
humanservices sector, mostly in the school system,

Revolutionary War.

yet there is much overlap with the health sector

(again accounting for the sum being more than 21.
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Figure 2-5a. Annual prevalence of mentai/addictive disorders and services for adults

Percent of Population (28%) With
Mental/Addictive Disorders

Percent of Population (15%) Receiving
Mental Health Services*

(in one year)

(In one year)

Treatment and No Diagnosis,

Diagnosis and

Other Mental Health Problem

No Treatment
(20%)

Inferred §7%)

Diagnosis and Treatment (8%)

Figure 2-5b. Annual prevalence of mental/addictive disorders and services for adults

Percent of Population (28%) With

Percent of Population (15%) Receiving

Mental/Addictive Disorders
(in one year)

Mental Health Services*
(in one year)

Percent of Population Receiving
Specialty Care (6%)

Diagnosis and
No Treatment
(20%)

Percent of Population Receiving
General Medical Care (5%)

Percent of Population Receiving

Other HumanServices and
Voluntary Support (4%)

*

Due to rounding, it appears that 9 percent of the population has a diagnosis and receives treatment. The actual
figure is closer to 8 percent, as stated in the text. It also appears that 6 percent of the population receives
services but has no diagnosis, due to rounding. The actualtotal is 7 percent, as statedin the text.

** For those who use more than one sectorof the service system, preferential assignment is to the most
specialized level of mental health treatment in the system.
Sources: Regier et al., 1993; Kessler et al., 1996
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Mental/Addictive Disorders
(in one year)

services for children

Percent of Population (21%) Receiving
Mental Health Services
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Treatment and No Diagnosis,
Other Mental Health Problem
Inferred (11%)

Diagnosis and
No Treatment
(11%)

Diagnosis and Treatment (10%)

tive disorders and
Figure 2-6b. Annual prevalence ot mentaV/addic

services for children
Percent of Population (21%) Receiving

Percent of Population (21%) With
Mental/Addictive Disorders

Menta! Health Services
(in one year)

(In one year)

Percent of Population Receiving
Specialty Care (8%)
Percentof Population Receiving
General Medical Care (1%)

Percent of Population
Receiving School
Services (11%)

Diagnosis and
No Treatment
(11%)

to the most
the service system, preferential assignmentis
** For those who use more than one sector of
the system.
specialized level of mental! heatth treatmentin

Source: Shaffer et al., 1996
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An era of

moral treatment

was introduced

from Europe at the turn of the 19th century,
representing the first of four reform movements in

mental health services in the United States

(Morrissey & Goldman, 1984; Goldman &
Morrissey, 1985) (Table 2-10).
The first reformers, including Dorothea Dix and
Horace Mann, importedthe idea that mentalillness
could be treated by removing the individual to an
asylum to receive a mix of somatic and psychosoci-

al

treatments

in

a

controlled

environment

characterized by moral sensibilities. The term
moral had a connotation different from that of
today. It meant the return of the individual to
reason by the application of psychologically

welfare institutions. State Care Acts were passed ©

between 1894 and World War I. These acts
centralized financial responsibility for the care of

individuals with mental illness in every state
government. Local government took the
opportunity to send everyone with a mental illness,

including dependent older citizens, to the state

asylums. Dementia was redefined as a mental
illness, although only someof the older residents

were demented. For the past centurythe states have
carried this responsibility at very low cost, in spite
of the magnitude ofthe task. -

The reformers of the mental hygiene period,

who formed the National Committee on Mental

oriented therapy!® (Grob, 1994). The moraltreat-

Hygiene (now the National Mental Health
Association [NMHA)), called for an expansion of

private and public asylums. Almost every state had

asylums, which were renamed mental hospitals.

ment period was characterized by the building of

the new science, particularly of neuropathology, in

an asylum dedicated to the early treatment of

They also called for psychopathic hospitals and
clinics to bring the new science to patients in
smaller institutions associated with medical

mentalillness to restore mental health and to keep
patients from becoming chronically ill. Moral

schools.. They opened several psychiatric units in
general hospitals to move mental health care into
the mainstream of health care. The mental
hygienists believed in the principles of early
treatment and expected to prevent chronic mental
illness. To support this effort, they advocated for

treatment accomplished the formerobjective, butit
could not prevent chronicity.
Shortly after the Civil War, the failures of the

promise of early treatment were recognized and

asylums were built for untreatable, chronic
patients. The quality of care deteriorated in public
institutions, where overcrowding and underfunding
ran rampant. A new reform movement, devoted to
mental hygiene, beganlate in the 19th century. It

outpatient treatment to identify early cases of

mental

disorder

and

to

follow

discharged

inpatients.

Treatments were not effective. Early treatment

combined the newly emerging concepts of public
health (which at the time was referred to as
hygiene ), scientific medicine, and social
progressivism. Althoughthe states built the public
asylums, local government was expectedto pay for
each episode of care. To avoid the expense, many

was no more successful in preventing patients from
becoming chronically ill in the early 20th century
than it was in the early years of the previous

century. At best, the hospitals provided humane
custodial care; at worst, they neglected or abused

the patients. Length of stay did begin to decline for

communities continuedto use local almshouses and
jails. Asylums could not maintain their budgets,
care deteriorated, and newspaper exposés revealed
inhuman conditions both in asylums and local

newly admitted inpatients, but older, long-stay

patients filled public asylums. The financial

problems and overcrowding deepened during the
Depression and during World WarII.
Enthusiasm for early interventions, developed
by military mental health services during World
WarII, brought a new sense of optimism about

'9 According to a student of the originator of moral treatment,

Philippe Pinel, moral treatmentis the application of the faculty of
intelligence and of the emotions in the treatment of mental
alienation (Grob, 1994).
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,
treatment by the middle of the 20th century. Again
early

treatment

championed

of

mental

and a new

disorders

was

concept was born,

red
community mental health. - The NMHA figu

p
prominently in this reform, along with the Grou
g
owin
for the Advancement of Psychiatry. Borr
some ideas from the mental hygienists and
capitalizing on the advent of new drugs for treating
psychosis and depression, community mental

health

al
reformers argued that they could bring ment

ies.
health services to the public in their communit

in
They suggested that long-term institutional care
e,
mental hospitals had been neglectful, ineffectiv
even harmful. The joint policies of

community

care and deinstitutionalization led to dramatic
declines in the length of hospital stay and the

of psychiatric units in general hospitals, and

for
ultimately paid for many rehabilitation services

al
individuals with severe and persistent ment
disorders.

The dual policies of community care and
deinstitutionalization, however, were implemented
without evidence ofeffectiveness of treatments and
without a social welfare system attuned to the

s with
needs of hundredsof thousands of individual

disabling mentalillness. Housing, support services,
community

treatment

approaches,

vocational

le
opportunities, and income supports for those unab
to work were not universally available in the

oming
community. Neither was there a truly welc

al
spirit of community support for returning ment
d
foun
nts
patients. Many discharged mental patie
themselves

care in
discharge of many patients from custodial

in

welfare

and

criminal

justice

er
institutions, as had their predecessors in earli

hospitals.

mented
eras; some became homeless or lived in regi
in the
residential (e.g., board and care) settings

the
Concomitantly, these policies led to
unity,
expansionofoutpatientservices in the comm

particularly in federally funded community mental
the
health centers. Federal legislation beginning in
s to
mid-1960s fueled this expansion through grant
centers and then through the inclusion of some

community.
The special needs of individuals with severe
met
and persistent mental illness were not being
&
(General Accounting Office, 1977; Turner

particularly

disability, although new approaches to treatment

prevent
TenHoor, 1978). Early treatment did not

care
(albeit limited) mental health benefits in Medi

and

Medicaid.

The

latter

was

improve
would eventually reduce morbidity and

fer of
important, because it stimulated the trans

quality of life. A fourth reform era (1975 present),

al
many long-term inpatients from public ment
hospitals to nursing homes, encouraged the

called the

opening
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directly out of the community mental health
movement. This new reform movementcalled for
an end to viewing and respondingto chronic mental

disorder only as the object of neglect, by favoring
acute

treatment

and

prevention.

advocated for developing

Reformers

community support

systems, with an expanded vision of care and
treatment as encompassingthe social welfare needs

of individuals with disabling mental illness. The

emphasis favored the view that individuals could
once again becomecitizens of their community, if
given support and access to mainstream resources

many diverse functions. Unfortunately for those

individuals with the most complex needs, and who
often have the fewest financial resources, the

system is fragmented and difficult to use to meet
those needs effectively. Efforts at integrating the
service system and tailoring it to those with the
greatest needs are discussed, by age group, in

subsequent chapters of the report. Many problems
remain, includingthe lackof health insurance by 16
percent of the U.S. population, underinsurance for
mental disorders even amongthose who havehealth

such as housing and vocational opportunities

- insurance, access barriers to members of many
racial and ethnic groups, discrimination, and the
stigma about mental illness, which is one of the
factors that impedes help-seeking behavior.

psychotic drugs, and more effective psychosocial

Overview of Cultural Diversity and

(Goldman, 1998). At first, mental health treatments
were deemphasizedin favor of social supports, but
newer medications, such as SSRIs and novel anti-

interventions, such as assertive community
treatmentfor schizophrenia (Chapter 4), facilitated

the objectives of community support and recovery
in the community.

The voluntary support network expanded with
an emphasis on recovery, a concept introduced
by service users, or consumers, who began to take
an active role in their own care and supportandin
making policy. From their inception in the late

1970s, family organizations, such as the National

Mental Health Services

The U.S. mental health system is not well equipped

to meet the needs of racial and ethnic minority
populations. Racial and ethnic minority groups are
generally considered to be underserved by the

mental health services system (Neighbors etal.,
1992; Takeuchi & Uehara, 1996; Center for Mental

Health Services [CMHS], 1998). A constellation of

barriers deters ethnic and racial minority group

membersfrom seeking treatment, and if individual

members of groups succeed in accessing services,

Alliance for the Mentally Ill and the Federation of
Families, advocated for services for individuals
who are most impaired. As discussed later in this
chapter, consumers, who also call themselves
survivors, have formed their own networks for

their treatment may be inappropriate to meettheir
needs.
Awareness of the problem dates back to the

1960s and 1970s, with the rise of the civil rights

"support and advocacy and work with other
advocacy groups such as the National Mental
Health Association and the Bazelon Center for
Mental Health Law.
The de facto mental health system is complex

and community mental health movements (Rogler
et al., 1987) and with successive waves of

immigration from Central America, the Caribbean,
and Asia (Takeuchi & Uehara, 1996). These

historical forces spurred greater recognition of the

problems that minority groups confrontin relation

because it has metamorphosed over time under the

influence of a wide array of factors, including
reform movements and their ideologies, financial

to mental health services. Research documents that many members of
minority groups fear, or feel ill at ease with, the
mental health system (Linet al., 1982; Sussman et
al., 1987; Scheffler & Miller, 1991). These groups
experience it as the product of white, European

incentives based on who would pay for what kind
of services, and advances in care and treatment

technology. Each factor has been importantin its
own way. The hybrid system that emerged serves
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arily on white,
culture, shaped by research prim
find only
European populations. They may
e middle-class
clinicians who represent a whit
and beliefs, as
orientation, with its cultural values

stereotypes
well as its biases, misconceptions, and
of other cultures.

elled
Research and clinical practice have prop
s to press
advocates and mental health professional
competent
for linguistically and culturally

effectiveness
services to improve utilization and
. Culturally
of treatment for different cultures

for and
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as well
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systems

(CMHS,

1998).

Without

culturally

e racial and
competent services, the failure to serv
expected to
ethnic minority groups adequately is

wth in
worsen, given the huge demographic gro

decades
these populations predicted over the next
S, 1998;
(Takeuchi & Uehara, 1996; CMH

Snowden, 1999).

s these
This section of the chapter amplifie
luence of
major conclusions. It explains the conf

and financial
clinical, cultural, organizational,

rserved by
reasons for minority groups being unde
, however,
the mental health system. Thefirst task
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is to explain which ethnic and racial grou

ribe
constitute underserved populations, to desc

ne the
their changing demographics, and to defi
mental
term culture andits consequencesfor the
health system.

iderable
racial or ethnic minorities and cons
s listed
diversity within each of the four grouping
officially
above. The representation of the four
in 1999 is
designated groupsin the U.S. population

constitute the
as follows: African Americans

12.8 percent of the US.

largest group, at

(11.4 percent),
population; followed by Hispanics

Asian/Pacific Islanders (4.0 percent), and

American

us Bureau, 1999).
Indians (0.9 percent) (U.S. Cens

est-growing
Hispanic Americans are among the fast

th outpaces
groups. Becausetheir population grow
ected to be
that of African Americans, they are proj
percent of
the predominant minority group (24.5

HS,
the U.S. population) by the year 2050 (CM

1998).
m one
Racial and ethnic populations differ fro
respectto
anotherand from the larger society with
culture. The term

culture

is used loosely to

of beliefs,
denote a commonheritage and set

with which
norms, and values. The cultures
ethnic groups
members of minority racial and

identify

often

are

from

different

markedly

. The phrase
industrial societies of the West
e group an
cultural identity specifies a referenc
m a person
identifiable social entity with who
she looks for
identifies and to whom he or
er,1998). Of
standards of behavior (Cooper & Denn

individual s
course, within any given group, an

lve language,
cultural identity may also invo

country of origin, acculturation,
class,

gender, age,

beliefs,

religious/spiritual

sexual

ties (Lu et al.,
orientation , and physical disabili
iple ethnic or
1995). Many people have mult
cultural identities.
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Demographics

four
The Federal governmentofficially designates

ic and
The historical experiences of ethn
reflected
minority groups in the United States are

e
Islander, Hispanic American (Latino), ° and Nativ
ive
American/American Indian/Alaska Native/Nat

nce separating members
2! Acculturation refers to the social dista
r society in areasofbeliefs
of an ethnicor racial group from the wide
, social clubs, family,
(work
and values and primary grouprelations
cts greater

United
major racial or ethnic minority groups in the
/Pacific
States: African American (black), Asian

American
Hawaiian (referred to subsequently as
other
Indians ) (CMHS, 1998). There are many

turation thus refle
friends) (Gordon, 1964). Greater accul

ices and entry into primary

adoption of mainstream beliefs and pract
group relations.

ce of tailoring services to
2 Research is emerging on the importan
xual mental health service
bise
and
n,
the special needs ofgay,lesbia

ns of Mexican, Puerto
* The term Latino(a) refers to all perso
American or Spanish
South
and
al
Rican, Cuban, or other Centr
origin (CMHS, 1998).

users (Cabaj & Stein, 1996).
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in differences in economic, social, and political
status. The most measurable difference relates to

income. Many racial and ethnic minority groups
have limited financial resources. In 1994,families
from these groupswereatleastthree timesas likely

as white families to have incomes placing them
below the Federally established poverty line. The
disparity is even greater when considering extreme
poverty family incomesat a level less than half of
the poverty threshold and is also large when

considering children and older persons (O Hare,
1996). Although some Asian Americans are
somewhatbetteroff financially than other minority
groups, theystill are more than one and a half times

mental health services. These include coping styles
and ties to family and community, discussed below.

Coping Styles

Cultural differences can be reflected in differences
in preferred styles of coping with day-to-day

problems. Consistent with a-cultural emphasis on
restraint, certain Asian American groups, for
example, encourage a tendency not to dwell on
morbid or upsetting thoughts, believing that

avoidanceoftroubling internal events is warranted
more than recognition and outward expression
(Leong & Lau, 1998). They. havelittle willingness
to behave in a fashion that might disrupt social
harmony (Uba, 1994). Their emphasis on willpower

more likely than whites to live in poverty. Poverty

is similar to the tendency documented among
African Americans to minimize the significance of

disproportionately affects minority women and

their children (Miranda & Green, 1999). The

stress and,relatedly, to try to prevail in the face of
adversity through increased striving (Broman,

effects of poverty are compoundedbydifferences
in total value of accumulatedassets, or total wealth
(O Hareet al., 1991).
Lower socioeconomic status in terms of

1996).
Culturally rooted traditionsofreligious beliefs
and practices carry important consequences for

income, education, and occupation has been
strongly linked to mentalillness. It has been known
for

decades

that

people

in

the

willingness to seek mentalhealth services. In many
traditional societies, mental health problems can be
viewed as spiritual concerns and as occasions to
renew one s commitmentto a religious or spiritual
system of belief and to engage in prescribed

lowest

socioeconomicstrata are about two and a half times
more likely than those in the highest strata to have
a mental disorder (Holzeret al., 1986; Regier et al.,

religious or spiritual forms of practice. African
Americans (Broman, 1996) and a numberof ethnic
groups (Luet al., 1995), when faced with personal

1993b). The reasons for the association between
lower socioeconomic status and mentalillness are
not well understood. It may be that a combination
of greater stress in the lives of the poor and greater
vulnerability to a variety of stressors leads to some

difficulties, have been shownto seek guidance from

religious figures. °
Many people of all racial and ethnic
backgroundsbelieve that religion and spirituality
favorably impact upon their lives and that wellbeing, good health, and religious commitmentor
faith are integrally intertwined (Taylor, 1986;

mental disorders, such as depression. Poor women,
for example, experience morefrequent, threatening,
and uncontrollable life events than do membersof
the population at large (Belle, 1990). It also may be
that the impairments associated with mental

Priest, 1991;
Religion and
because they
and meaning

disorders lead to lower socioeconomic status

(McLeod & Kessler, 1990; Dohrenwend, 1992;
Regieret al., 1993b).

Cultural identity imparts distinct patterns of
beliefs and practices that have implications for the

Bacote, 1994; Pargament, 1997).
spirituality are deemed important
can provide comfort, joy, pleasure,
to life as well as be meansto deal

3 Of the 15 percent of the U.S. population that use mental health

willingness to seek, and the ability to respond to,

services in a given year, about 2.8 percent receive care only from
members of the clergy (Larson etal., 1988).
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and other racial and ethnic minority groups have
drawn uponan extended family tradition in which

material and emotional resources are brought to
bear from a number of linked households.
According to this literature, there is (a) a high

standing of the prevalence of mental disorders
among minority groups in the United States. 4
Nationwide studies conducted many years ago
overlooked institutional populations, which are

degree of geographical propinquity; (b) a strong

disproportionately represented by minority groups.
Treatment utilization information on minority

sense of family and familial obligation; (c) fluidity
of household boundaries, with greater willingness
to absorb relatives, both real and fictive, adult and
minor, if need arises; (d) frequent interaction with

a clear understanding of health seeking behaviorin
various cultures is lacking.
The following paragraphsrevealthat disparities

relatives; (e) frequent extended family gettogethers for special occasions and holidays; and
(f) a system of mutual aid (Hatchett & Jackson,

1993, p. 92).
Families play an important role in providing
support to individuals with mental health problems.
A strongsense of family loyalty means that, despite
feelings of stigma and shame, families are an early
and important source of assistance in efforts to
cope, and that minority families may expect to
continue to be involved in the treatment of a
mentally ill member (Uba, 1994). Among Mexican
American families, researchers have found lower
levels of expressed emotion and lower levels of
relapse (Karno et al., 1987). Other investigators
have demonstrated an association between family
warmth anda reducedlikelihood of relapse (Lopez

groupsin relation to whites is more plentiful, yet,

abound in treatment utilization: some minority
groups are underrepresented in the outpatient

treatment population while, at the same time,
overrepresented in the inpatient population.
Possible explanations for the differences in utilization are discussedin later section.

African Americans

The prevalence of mental disorders is estimated to
be higher among African Americans than among
whites (Regieret al., 1993a). This difference does
not appear to be due to intrinsic differences
between the races; rather, it appears to be due to

socioeconomic differences. When socioeconomic
factors are taken into account, the prevalence

difference disappears. That is, the socioeconomic

status-adjusted rates of mental disorder among

African Americansturn out to be the same as those
of whites. In other words, it is the lower
socioeconomic status of African Americans that
places them at higher risk for mental disorders
(Regier et al., 1993a).
African Americans are underrepresented in

et al., in press).

Epidemiology andUtilization of Services

Oneof the best ways to identify whether a minority

group has problems accessing mental health
services is to examinetheir utilization of services
in relation to their need for services. As noted
previously, a limitation of contemporary mental
health knowledgeis the lack of standard measures

some outpatient treatment populations, but overrepresented in public inpatient psychiatric care in

relation to whites (Snowden & Cheung, 1990;

of need for treatment and culturally appropriate
assessment tools. Minority group members needs,

* In spring 2000, survey field work begins on an NIMH-funded

study of the prevalence of mental disorders, mental health

as measured indirectly by their prevalence of

symptoms, and related functional impairments in African

mental illness in relation to the U.S. population,

Americans, Caribbean blacks, and non-Hispanic whites. The study

will examinethe effects of psychosocial factors and race-associated

should be proportional to their utilization, as

stress on mental health, and how coping resources andstrategies

measured by their representation in the treatment
population. These comparisons turn out to be
exceedingly complicated by inadequate under-

influence that impact. The study will provide a database on mental

health, mental disorders, and ethnicity and race. James Jackson,
Ph.D., University of Michigan,is principal investigator.
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ion in

Snowden, in press-b). Their underrepresentat

to setting,
outpatient treatment varies according
type of provider, and source of payment. Theracial
gap between African Americans and whites in
in comutilization is smallest, if not nonexistent,
nced
munity-based programs and in treatment fina
by public sources, especially Medicaid (Snowden,

al.,
1998) and among older people (Padgett et
in
1995). The underrepresentation is largest

privately financed care, especially individual

oroutpatient practice, paid for either by fee-f
service arrangements or managedcare. As a result,
underrepresentation in the outpatient setting occurs
more among working and middle-class African
Americans, whoare privately insured, than among
the poor. This suggests that socioeconomic

standing alone cannot explain the problem of

underutilization (Snowden, 1998).
African Americans are, as noted above,

overrepresented in inpatient psychiatric care
(Snowden, in press-b). Their rate of utilization of

psychiatric inpatient care is about double that of
whites (Snowden & Cheung, 1990). This difference
is even higher than would be expected on the basis

of prevalence estimates. Overrepresentation is

found in hospitals of all types except private
psychiatric hospitals. > While difficult to explain
definitively, the problem of overrepresentation in
psychiatric hospitals appears more rooted in

Finally, African Americans are more likely than

whites to use the emergency roomfor mentalhealth
problems (Snowden,in press-a). Their overreliance

on emergencycare for mentalhealth problemsis an

extension of their overreliance on emergency care
. for other health problems. Thepractice of using the

emergency room for routine care is generally

attributed to a lack of health care providers in the
community willing to offer routine treatment to
people without insurance (Snowden, in press-a).
Asian Americans/Pacific [slanders

The prevalence of mental illness among Asian

Americans is difficult to determine for
methodologicalreasons(i.e., population sampling).
Although some studies suggest higher rates of
mental illness, there is wide variance across
different groups of Asian Americans (Takeuchi &
Uehara, 1996). It is not well known how applicable
DSM-IV diagnostic criteria are to culturally

specific symptom expression and culture-bound

syndromes. With respect to treatment-seeking
behavior, Asian Americans are distinguished by
extremely low levels at which specialty treatment
is soughtfor mental health problems (Leong & Lau,
1998). Asian Americans have proven less likely
than whites, African Americans, and Hispanic

Americans to seek care. One national sample
revealed that Asian Americans were only a quarter
as likely as whites, and half as likely as African
Americans and Hispanic Americans, to have sought
outpatient treatment (Snowden, in press-a). Asian

poverty, attitudes about seeking help, and a lack of

community support than in clinician bias in
diagnosis and overt racism, which also have been
implicated (Snowden, in press-b). This line of
reasoningposits that poverty, disinclination to seek
help, and lack of health and mental health services
deemed appropriate, and responsive, as well as

Americans/Pacific Islanders are less likely than

whites to be psychiatric inpatients (Snowden &
Cheung, 1990). The reasonsfor the underutilization
of services include the stigma andlossof face over
mental health problems, limited English

community support, are major contributors to

proficiency among some

delays by African Americansin seeking treatment
until symptoms becomesosevere that they warrant
inpatient care.

Asian immigrants,

different cultural explanations for the problems,
and the inability to find culturally competentserfor
vices. These phenomena are more pronounced
recent immigrants (Sueet al., 1994).

25 African Americans are overrepresented among persons
undergoing involuntary civil commitment (Snowden,in press-b).
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Hispanic Americans

Several epidemiological studies revealed few
differences between Hispanic Americans and
whites in lifetime rates of mentalillness (Robins &
Regier, 1991; Vega & Kolody, 1998). A recent

study of Mexican Americans in Fresno County,

California, found that Mexican Americans born in

the United States had rates of mental disorders
similar to those of other U.S. citizens, whereas
immigrants born in Mexico had lowerrates (Vega

et al., 1998a). A large study conducted in Puerto

Rico reported similar rates of mental disorders
amongresidentsof that island, compared with those

of citizens of the mainland United States (Canino et

al., 1987).

Althoughrates of mentalillness may be similar
to whites in general, the prevalence of particular
mental health problems, the manifestation of
symptoms, and help-seeking behaviors within
Hispanic subgroups need attention and further

research. Forinstance, the prevalence of depressive

symptomatology is higher in Hispanic women
(46%) than men (almost 20%); yet, the knownrisk

factors do nottotally explain the gender difference
(Vega et al., 1998a; Zunzunegui et al., 1998).

Several studies indicate that Puerto Rican and
Mexican American women with depressive

symptomatology are underrepresented in mental

health services and overrepresented in general

medical services (Houghet al., 1987; Sue et al.,
1991, 1994; Duran, 1995; Jimenez et al., 1997).

dependence

appear

also

to

be

especially

problematic, occurring at perhapstwice therate of
occurrence found in any other population group.
.
Relatedly, suicide occurs at alarmingly high levels

e
(Indian Health Service, 1997). Among Nativ

American veterans, post-traumatic stress disorder
has been identified as especially prevalent in

of
relation to whites (Manson, 1998). In terms
s are
patterns of utilization, Native American
in
overrepresented in psychiatric inpatient care

te
relation to whites, with the exception of priva
psychiatric hospitals (Snowden & Cheung, 1990;
Snowden,in press-b).

-

Barriers to the Receipt of Treatment

of
The underrepresentation in outpatient treatment
the
racial and ethnic minority groups appears to be

result of cultural differences as well as financial,

ce
organizational, and diagnostic factors. The servi
the
system has not been designed to respond to
cultural and linguistic needs presented by many
are
racial and ethnic minorities. What is unresolved

the relative contribution and significance of each
factor for distinct minority groups.

Help-Seeking Behavior

that
Among adults, the evidence is considerable
likely
persons from minority backgroundsare less

than are whites to seek outpatient treatmentin the
al.,
specialty mental health sector (Sussman et

1987; Gallo et al., 1995; Leong & Lau, 1998;
g
Snowden, 1998; Vegaet al., 1998a, 1998b; Zhan

y
et al., 1998). This is not the case for emergenc

Native Americans

icans
department care, from which African Amer
mentalare more likely than whites to seek care for

American Indians/Alaska Natives have, like Asian
Americans and Pacific Islanders, been studied in

health problems, as noted above. Language, like
economicandaccessibility differences, can play an

few epidemiological surveys of mental health and

mental disorders. The indications are that
depression is a significant problem in many
American Indian/Alaska Native communities
(Nelson et al., 1992). One study of a Northwest
Indian village found rates of DSM-III-R affective
disorder that were notably higher than rates

important role in why people from othercultures

do

az, 1989;
not seek treatment (Hunt, 1984, Comas-Di

Cook & Timberlake, 1989; Taylor, 1989).
Mistrust

groups
The reasons whyracial and ethnic minority
studied
are less apt to seek help appear to be best

reported from national epidemiological studies
(Kinzie et al., 1992). Alcohol abuse and
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among African Americans. By comparison with
whites, African Americans are more likely to give

discrimination has affected their ability to trust a
white majority population (Herring, 1994,

the following reasons for not seeking professional

Thompson, 1997).

hospitalization, and fear of treatment (Sussman et

Stigma

help in the face of depression: lack oftime, fear of

al., 1987). Mistrust among African Americans may

stem from their experiences of segregation, racism,

and discrimination (Primm et al., 1996; Priest,

1991). African Americans have experienced racist
slights in their contacts with the mental health

system, called microinsults by Pierce (1992).
Someof these concernsarejustified on the basis of

research, cited below, revealing clinician bias in
overdiagnosis of schizophrenia and underdiagnosis
of depression among African Americans.

Lack oftrust is likely to operate among other
minority groups, according to research about their

attitudes toward government-operatedinstitutions

rather than toward mental health treatmentper se.

This is particularly pronounced for immigrant
families with relatives who may be undocumented,
and hence theyare less likely to trust authorities

for fear of being reported and having the family

member deported. People from El Salvador and

Argentina who have experienced imprisonment or
watched the government murder family members
and engage in other atrocities may have an
especially strong mistrust of any governmental

The stigma of mental illness is another factor
preventing African Americans from seeking
treatment, but not at a rate significantly different
from that of whites. Both African American and
white groups report that embarrassment hinders
them from seeking treatment (Sussman et al.,

1987). In general, African Americans tend to deny
the threat of mental illness dnd strive to overcome
mental health problems through self-reliance and
determination (Snowden, 1998). Stigma, denial,

and self-reliance are likely explanations why other

minority groups do not seek treatment, but their

contribution has not been evaluated empirically,
owingin part to the difficulty of conducting this
type of research. One of the few studies of Asian
Americans identified the barriers of stigma,
suspiciousness, and a lack of awareness aboutthe

availability of services (Uba, 1994). Cultural
factors tend to encourage the use of family,

traditional healers, and informal sources of care

rather than treatment-seeking behavior, as noted
earlier.

Cost

authority (Garcia & Rodriguez, 1989). Within the

Cost is yet another factor discouraging utilization

Asian community, previous refugee experiences of
groups such as Vietnamese, Indochinese, and
Cambodian immigrants parallel those experienced

of mental health services (Chapter 6). Minority

persons are less likely than whites to have private
health insurance, but this factor alone may have
little bearing on access. Public sources of insurance
and publicly supported treatment programs fill
some of the gap. Even among working class and
middle-class African Americans whohave private
of
health insurance, there is underrepresentation
African Americans in outpatient treatment
on
(Snowden, 1998). Yet studies focusing only
poor women, most of whom were members of

by Salvadoran and Argentine immigrants. They,

too, experienced imprisonment, death of family

membersorfriends, physical abuse, and assault, as
well as new stresses upon arriving in the United
States (Cook & Timberlake, 1989; Mollica, 1989).

American Indians past experience in this
country also imparted lack of trust of government.

Thoseliving on Indian reservationsare particularly

fearful of sharing any information with white
clinicians employed by the government. As with

minority groups, have found cost and lack of

&
insurance to be barriers to treatment (Miranda

African Americans, the historical relationship of
forced control, segregation, racism, and

Green, 1999). The discrepancies in findings suggest
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that much research remainsto be performed on the
relative importance of cost, cultural, and
organizational barriers, and poverty and income
limitations across the spectrum ofracial and ethnic
and minority groups.

to
African Americans wereless likely. than others

have received treatment that conformed to

,
recommended practices (Lehman & Steinwachs
ly
1998). Inferior treatment outcomes are wide

assumed but are difficult to prove, especially
because of sampling, questionnaire, and other

Advocates and experts alike have asserted that bias
in clinician judgment is one of the reasons for

ing
design issues, as well as problems in study
on
patients who drop out of treatmentafter one sessi
In a
or who otherwise terminate prematurely.

Americans. Bias in clinician judgment is thought to
be reflected in overdiagnosis or misdiagnosis of

(Sue & McKinney,1975). However,the disparity

Clinician Bias

overutilization of inpatient treatment by African

mental disorders. Since diagnosis is heavily reliant.
on behavioral signs and patients reporting of the
symptoms, rather than on laboratorytests, clinician
judgment plays an enormous role in the diagnosis

of mental disorders. The strongest evidence of
clinician bias is apparent for African Americans

with schizophrenia and depression. Several studies
found that African Americans were more likely
than were whites to be diagnosed with
schizophrenia, yetless likely to be diagnosed with

depression (Snowden & Cheung, 1990; Huetal.,

1991; Lawson et al., 1994).
In addition to problems of overdiagnosis or
misdiagnosis, there may well be a problem of

underdiagnosis among minority groups, such as
Asian Americans, whoare seen as problem-free

(Takeuchi & Uehara, 1996). The presence and

classic study, 50 percentof Asian Americansversus
30 percent of whites dropped out of treatmentearly

in

dropout rates may have abated more recently

.
(O'Sullivan et al., 1989; Snowdenetal., 1989)
Oneof the few studies of clinical outcomes, a prean
versus post-treatment study, found that Afric

Americans fared more poorly than did other

minority groups treated as outpatients in the Los
Angeles area (Sue et al., 1991). Earlier studies from
ts
the 1970s and 1980s had given inconsistent resul
(Sue et al., 1991).

Ethnopsychopharmacology

There is mounting awareness that ethnic and

s
cultural influences can alter an individual
responses to medications (pharmacotherapies). The
relatively new field of ethnopsychopharmacology
investigates cultural variations and differences that
influence the effectiveness of pharmacotherapies

used in the mental health field. These differences
are both genetic and psychosocialin nature. They

extent ofthis type of clinician bias are not known
and need to be investigated.

range from genetic variations in drug metabolism to

cultural practices that affect diet, medication
of
adherence, placeboeffect, and simultaneous use
et
traditional and alternative healing methods (Lin
to
ded
al., 1997). Just a few examples are provi

Improving Treatment for Minority
Groups

The previous paragraphs have documented
underutilization of treatment, less help-seeking
behavior, inappropriate diagnosis, and other

illustrate ethnic and racial differences.

Pharmacotherapies given by mouth usually
enter the circulation after absorption from the

problemsthat havebesetracial and ethnic minority
groups with respect to mental health treatment.
This kind of evidence has fueled the widespread

stomach. From the circulation they are distributed
for
throughout the body (including the brain
y
psychoactive drugs) and then metabolized, usuall

perception of mental health treatment as being
uninviting, inappropriate, or not as effective for
minority groups as for whites. The Schizophrenia
~ Patient Outcome Research Team demonstrated that

in the liver, before they are cleared and eliminated
from the body
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metabolism affects the amount of the drug in the
circulation. A slow rate of metabolism leaves more
drug in the circulation. Too much drug in the

Psychosocialfactors also can play an important

role in ethnic variation. Compliance with dosing

may be hindered by communication difficulties;

hand, leavesless drug in the circulation. Toolittle

side effects can be misinterpretedor carry different
connotations; some groups may be moreresponsive
-to placebo treatment; andreliance on psychoactive

for breaking downdrugs in the liver). These genetic
variations alter the activity of several drug-

interactions with prescribed pharmacotherapies.
The result could be greater side effects and
enhanced or reduced effectiveness of the
pharmacotherapy, dependingonthe agents involved

circulation typically leads to heightened side

effects. A fast rate of metabolism, on the other
drug in the circulation reduces its effectiveness.
There is wide racial and ethnic variation in drug
metabolism. This is due to genetic variations in
drug-metabolizing enzymes (whichare responsible

traditional and alternative healing methods (such as
medicinal plants and herbs) may result in

metabolizing enzymes. Each drug-metabolizing
enzyme normally breaks downnotjust one type of
pharmacotherapy, but usually several types. Since
most of the ethnic variation comes in the form of
inactivation or reduction in activity in the enzymes,
the result is higher amounts of medication in the
blood,triggering untowardside effects.

and their concentrations (Lin et al., 1997). Greater
awareness of ethnopsychopharmacology is
expected to improve treatment effectiveness for
racial and ethnic minorities. More research is
needed on this topic across racial and ethnic

For example, 33 percent of African Americans
and 37 percent of Asians are slow metabolizers of
several antipsychotic medications and
antidepressants (such as tricyclic antidepressants

and selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors) (Lin et

al., 1997). This awareness should lead to more
cautious prescribing practices, whichusually entail
starting patients at lower doses in the beginning of

groups.

Minority-Oriented Services

Through employment of minority practitioners and

the creation of specialized minority-oriented

programs, community-based, publicly supported
mental health programs have achieved greater
minority representation than are found in other

mental health settings (Snowden, 1999). Mental

health care providers who are themselves from
ethnic minority backgrounds are especially likely to
treat ethnic minority clients and have been found to
enjoy good success in retaining them in treatment

treatment. Unfortunately, just the opposite typically
had been the case with African American patients
and antipsychotic drugs. Clinicians in psychiatric

(Sue et al., 1991).

emergency services prescribed more oral doses and
more injections of antipsychotic medications to
African American patients (Segelet al., 1996). The
combination of slow metabolism and overmedication of antipsychotic drugs in African Americans
can yield very uncomfortable extrapyramidal ® side

The character of the mental health program in
which treatment is provided has proven particularly
important in encouraging minority mental health
service use. Research has shownthat programs that

specialize in serving identified minority
communities have been successful in encouraging
minorities to enter and remain in treatment (Yeh et
al., 1994; Snowden et al., 1995; Takeuchi etal.,
1995; Snowden & Hu, 1996). Modeled on programs

effects (Lin et al., 1997). These are the kinds of
experiencesthatlikely contribute to the mistrust of

mental health services reported among African
Americans (Sussmanetal., 1987).

successfully targeting groups of recent immigrants
and refugees, minority-oriented programs appear to
succeed by maintaining active, committed

6 Dystonia (brief or prolonged contraction of muscles), akathisia
(an urge to move aboutconstantly), or parkinsonism (tremor and
rigidity) (Perry et al., 1997).

relationships with community institutions and
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leaders and making aggressive outreachefforts; by
maintaining a familiar and welcoming atmosphere;

and by identifying and encouraging styles of
practice best suited to the problemsparticular to

A
racial and ethnic minority group members.
challenge for such programsis to meet specialized

sociocultural needs for clients from various
backgrounds. Thetrack record of minority-oriented
programsat improving treatment outcomes is not

yet clear for adults but appears to be positive for
children and adolescents (Yehet al., 1994).
There is a specialized system of care for Native
Americans that provides mental health treatment.
The Indian Health Service (IHS) includes a Mental
Health Programs Branch; it offers mental health
treatment intended to be culturally appropriate.
Urban Indian Health Programs also provide for

mental health treatment. The IHS Alcoholism/Substance Abuse Program Branch sponsors
services on reservations and in urban communities

through contracts with service providers. Most

mental health programs in the IHS focus on
screening and treatment in primary care settings.
Due to budgetary restraints, IHS is able to provide
only limited medical, including mental health,
coverage of Native American peoples (Manson,

1998).

Many tribes have moved toward selfdetermination and, as a result, toward assuming
direct control of local programs. When surveyed,

Cultural Competence

all
Advocates and policymakers have called for

mental health practitioners to be

culturally

ral
competent: to recognize and to respond to cultu

concerns of ethnic and racial groups, including
their histories, traditions, beliefs, and value

systems (CMHS, 1998).
Cultural competence is one approach to helping

mental health service systems and professionals

create better services and ensure their adequate
al.,
utilization by diverse populations (Cross et
1989). It is defined as a set of belfaviors, attitudes,
m or
and policies that come together in a syste
agency or among professionals that enables that
system, agency, or professionals to work
al.,
effectively in cross-culturalsituations (Cross et
1989). This is especially important because most

mental health providers are notracial and ethnic

minority group members (Hernandez et al., 1998).

places the
competence
Using the term
responsibility on the mental health services
organization andall of its employees, challenging
them all to becomepartof a process of providing

culturally appropriate services. This approach
of
emphasizes understanding the importance
nize,
culture and building service systemsthat recog
incorporate, practice, and value cultural diversity.

There is no single prescribed method for

accomplishing cultural competence. It begins with
e
respect, and not taking an ethnocentric perspectiv

about behavior, values, or beliefs. Three possible

these tribal health programs reported providing
mental health care in a substantial number of

more
methodsare to render mainstream treatments

inviting and accessible to minority groups through
enhanced communication and greater awareness; to

instances, although questions remain about the
nature and scope of services. Finally, the
Departmentof Veterans Affairs and manystate and
local authorities provide specialized mental health
programmingtargeting persons of Native American
heritage (Manson, 1998). Little is known about the

ding
select a traditional therapeutic approach accor
or to
to the perceived needs ofthe minority group;
adapt available therapeutic approaches to the needs

One
of the minority group (Rogler et al., 1987).

been
effort to promote cultural competence has
ms
directed toward mental health services syste

levels and typesof care provided under any of these

arrangements.

and programs. The Center for Mental Health

a
Services has developed, with national input,
for
preliminary set of performance indicators
by which service and
cultural competence
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funding organizations might be judged. Cultural
competence in this context includes consultation
with cross-cultural experts andtraining ofstaff, a

capacity to provide services in languages other than

English, and the monitoring of caseloadsto ensure
proportional racial and ethnic representation. The

ultimate test of any performanceindicatorwill be
documented by improvements in care and treatment

of ethnic and racial minorities.
Another response has been

to

develop

guidelines that more directly convey variations
believed necessary in the course of clinical
practice. An appendix to DSM-IV presents
clinicians with an Outline for Cultural Formulation.
The guidelines are intended as a supplement to
standard diagnosis, for use in multicultural environ-

ments and for the provision of a systematic review
of the individual s cultural background,the role of
the cultural context in the expression and
evaluation of symptoms and dysfunction, and the
effect that cultural differences may have on the
relationship between the individual and the

This capacity has a dual advantage. The
practitioner comes to understand the problem asit
is experienced and understood by the patient and,

in so doing, gains otherwise inaccessible
information on personal and social reality for the
-patient, as well as a senseoftrust and credibility.
At the sametime the practitioner is able to plan for
and implement an appropriate intervention. It is
througha facility and a willingness to switch from
a professionalorientation to that of the client and

his or her cultural group that the clinician is best

able to implement guidelines for cultural
competence such as those specified in DSM-IV
(Mezzich et al., 1996).

In the end, to be culturally competent is to
deliver treatment that is equally effective to all
sociocultural groups. The treatments provided must

not only be efficacious (based on clinical research),

but also effective in community delivery. The
delivery of effective treatments is complicated
because most research on efficacy has been
conducted on predominantly white populations.

clinician (DSM-IV).

This suggests the importance of both efficacy and

several areas. It calls for an assessmentof cultural

minorities.

The Outline for Cultural Formulation covers

effectiveness

studies

on

racial

and

ethnic

At present, there is scant knowledge about

identity, including degree of involvement with
alternative cultural reference groups; cultural
explanations of illness; cultural factors related to
stresses, supports, and level of functioning and

treatment effectiveness according to race, culture,
or ethnicity (Snowden & Hu, 1996). Rarely has
research evaluating standard forms of treatment
examined differential effectiveness. In fact, the
American Psychological Association s Division of
Clinical Psychology Task Force, which tried to
identify the efficacy of different psychotherapeutic

disability (e.g., religion, kin networks); differences

in culture or social status between patient and
clinician and possible barriers (e.g., communication, trust); and overall cultural assessment.

treatments, could not find a single rigorous study of
treatment efficacy published on ethnic minority

Others have focused attentionon the process by

which mental health practitioners must engage,
assess, andtreat patients and on understanding how
cultural differences might affect that process
(Lopez et al., in press). Viewed from this

clients (Chambless etal., 1996). Nor have studies

been carried out on the efficacy of proposed
cultural adaptations of treatment in comparison

with standard alternatives. Only as more knowledge

perspective, the task is to maintain two points of

is gained will it become possible to mount a fullfledged and appropriate response to racial and
ethnic differences in the provision of mental health
care.

view that of the cultural group and that of
evidence-based mental health practice and

strategically integrate them with the aim of valuing
andutilizing culture, context, and practice in a way

that promotes mentalhealth.
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Rural Mental Health Services

The differences between rural and urban communities present another source of diversity in mental

health services. People in rural America encounter

numerous barriers to the receipt of effective
services. Some barriers are geographic, created by

the problem of delivering services in less densely

populated rural areas and even more sparsely
populated frontier areas. Some barriers are
cultural, insofar as rural America reflects a range

of cultures and life styles that are distinct from

urban life. Urban culture and its approach to

delivering mental health services dominate mental
health services (Beesonet al., 1998).

Rural Americais shrinking in size andpolitical

influence (Danbom, 1995; Dyer, 1997). As a
consequence, rural mental health services do not

figure prominently in mental health policy (Ahr &

Holcomb, 1985; Kimmel, 1992). Furthermore, rural

economies are in decline, and the population is
decreasing in mostareas (yet expanding rapidly in

Mental health services in rural areas cannot achieve
he
certain economies of scale, and some state-of-t

ment)
art services (e.g., assertive community treat

al
are inefficient to deliver unless there is a critic

enous
mass ofpatients. Informal supports and indig
mental
healers assume more importance in rural
health care.
d
Rural mental health concerns are being raise
on et
nationally (Rauch, 1997; Ciarlo, 1998; Bees
ns for
al., 1998). Model programs offer new desig
ly
cular
services (Mohatt & Kirwan, 1995), parti

through the integration of mental health and

1998).
' primary care (Bird et al., 1995, 1998; Size,
teleNewer technology, such as advanced

h,
communications in the form of telemental healt
may improve rural access to expertise from
professionals located in urban areas(Britain, 1996;

La Mendola, 1997; Smith & Allison, 1998).

us
Internet access, videoconferencing, and vario
y to
computer applications offer an opportunit
health
enhance the quality of care in rural mental

a few boom areas) (Hannan, 1998). Rural America
is no longer a stable or homogeneous environment.

services.

economic hardship and rapid social change,
adversely affecting the mental health of the
population (Ortegaetal., 1994; Hoyt et al., 1995).
Policies and programs designed for urban

Movements

The farm crisis of the 1980s unleashed a period of

mental health servicesoften are not appropriate for

rural mental health services (Beesonetal., 1998).
Beeson and his colleagues (1998) list a host of

importantdifferences that should be considered in

designing rural mental health services. In an era of
specialized services, rural mental health relies
heavily on primary medical care and social

Overview of Consumerand Family
Since the late 1970s, mental health services
continue to be transformed by the growing

influence of consumer and family organizations
(Lefley, 1996). Through strong advocacy, consumer
and family organizations have gained a voice in
legislation and policy for mental health service
delivery. Organizations representing consumers and

their
family members, though divergent in
historical origins and philosophy, have developed

some important, overlapping goals: overcoming

stigma and preventing discrimination, promoting
from
self-help groups, and promoting recovery
mental illness (Frese, 1998).

services. Stigma is particularly intense in rural

communities, where anonymity is difficult to

maintain (Hoytetal., 1997). In an era of expanding

This section covers the history, goals, and
impact of consumer and family organizations,

private mental health services, rural mental health

services have been predominantly publicly funded.

characteristic of urban and suburbanareas, is rare

of
whereas the next section covers the process
literally
recovery from mental illness. With

providers is limited, so choice is constrained.

across the United States, no single organization

Consumer and family involvement in advocacy,

hundreds of grassroots consumer organizations

in rural America. The supply of services and
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speaks for all consumers or all families. In fact,

is not uniformly
consumer
even the term
accepted. Despite the heterogeneity, these
organizations typically offer some combination of
advocacy andself-help groups (Lefley, 1996).

Many users of mental health services refer

The lexicon is
to themselves as consumers.
complicated by objectionsto the term consumer.
To some, being a consumererroneously signifies
that service users have the power to chooseservices
most suitable to their needs. Those who object
contend that consumers have neither choices,

leverage, nor powerto select services. Instead,
some consumersrefer to themselves as survivors
or ex-patients to denote that they have survived
what they experienced as oppression by the mental
health system (Chamberlin & Rogers, 1990). This
distinction can best be understoodin its historical

context.

Origins and Goals of Consumer Groups

The consumer movementaroseas a protest in the
1970s by formerpatients of mental hospitals. Their
antecedents trace back to the 19th century, when a
handful of individuals recovered enough to write

Groups of patients saw themselves as having been
rejected by society and robbed of power and
control overtheir lives. To surmount whatthey saw
as persecution, they began to advocate for self-

determination and basic rights (Chamberlin, 1990;
-Frese & Davis, 1997). The posture of these early

groups was decidedly militant against psychiatry,
against laws favoring involuntary commitment, and
often against interventions such as electroconvul-

sive therapy and antipsychotic medications (Lefley,
1996; Frese, 1998). Groups called Alliance for the

Liberation of Mental Patients, the Insane Liberation
Front, and Project Release met in homes and
churches, drawing their membership from those
with firsthand experiences with the mental health
system. Largely unfunded, they sustained their

membership by providing peer support, education
about services in the community, and advocacyto
help members access services and to press for

reforms (Furlong-Norman, 1988).
The book On Our Own (1978) by former patient

Judi Chamberlin was a benchmarkin the history of

the consumer movement. Consumers and others
were able to read in the mainstream press what it

was like to have experienced the mental health

whose classic book, A Mind That Found Itself

system. For many consumers, reading this book was
the beginning of their involvement in consumer
organizations (Van Tosh & del Vecchio, in press).
Early consumer groups, although geographically

movement (Grob, 1994). Beers was among the

through the newsletter Madness Network News,

exposés expressing their outrage at the indignities
and abuses inside mental hospitals. The most
persuasive former patient was Clifford Beers,

(1908), galvanized the mental hygiene reform

dispersed, voluntary, and independent, were linked

founders of the National Committee on Mental

which continued publication from 1972 to 1986.

During the same era, the Conference on Human
Rights and Against Psychiatric Oppression was
established and met annually from 1973 through
mer
1985 (Chamberlin, 1990). In 1978, early consu
first
groups gained what they perceived as their
of
official acknowledgment from the highest levels

Hygiene, an advocacy group that later was renamed
the National Mental Health Association. This group
focuses on linking citizens and mental health
professionals in broad-based prevention of mental

illness.

With the adventof deinstitutionalization in the

government. The -President s Commission on

1950s, increasing numbers of former patients of

of
Mental Health stated that .. . groups composed
are
individuals with mental or emotional problems

mental hospitals began to forge informalties in the
community. By the 1960s, the civil rights movement inspired former patients to become better
organized into what was then coined the mental

being

formed

all

over

the

United

States

(President s Commission on Mental Health, 1978,

pp. 14-15). To date, racial and ethnic minority

patients liberation movement (Chamberlin, 1995).
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group members are underrepresented within the
consumer movementproportionateto their growing
representation in the U.S. population. There is a
need for more outreach and involvement of

consumers representing the special concerns of

racial and ethnic minorities.
The advocacy positions of consumers have
dealt with the role of involuntary treatment, selfmanaged care, the role of consumers in research,
the delivery of services, and accessto mental health

services. By 1985, consumer views became so

divergent that two groups emerged: The National

Association of Mental Patients and the National

Mental Health Consumers Association. The former
opposed all forms of involuntary treatment,
supported the prohibition of electroconvulsive

therapy, and rejected psychotropic medications and

hospitalization. The latter organization held more
moderate views for improving rather than
eschewing the mental health service system
(Lefley, 1996; Frese, 1998). Both groups eventually
disbanded,butthe differences of opinion that they
reflected became deeply entrenched.

Self-Help Groups

Self-help refers to groups led by peers to promote
mutual support, education, and growth (Lefley,

1996). Self-help is predicated on the belief that

individuals who share the same health problem can
help themselves and each other to cope with their
condition. The self-help approach enjoys a long
history, most notably with the formation of
Alcoholics Anonymous in 1935 (IOM, 1990). Over
time, the self-help approach has been brought to

self-help groups began to flourish and more
moderate viewpoints becamerepresented. Self-help
groups assume three different postures toward
health professionals: the separatist model, the
in
supportive model that allows professionalsto aid
auxiliary roles, and partnership models in which
professionals act as leaders alongside patients

of
(Chamberlin, 1978; Emerick, 1990). The focus

groups varies, with some groups united on the basis
s
of diagnosis, such as Schizophrenics Anonymou
and the National Depressive and Manic-Depressive
.
Association, whereas others are more broad based
Chamberlin influential book and another book
by formerpatients, Reaching Across (Zinman etal.,
1987), explained to consumers how to form selfhelp groups. These books also extended the concept
of self-help more broadly into the provision of

sed
consumer-run services as alternatives (as oppo
ey,
to adjuncts) to mental health treatment (Lefl

1996).

Programs entirely run by consumers include

drop-in centers, case management programs,

outreach programs, businesses, employment and
Van
housing programs, and crisis services (Long &

on
Tosh, 1988; National Resource Center
Homelessness and Mental Illness, 1989, Van Tosh

s
& del Vecchio, in press). Drop-in centers are place

for consumers to obtain social support and
is
assistance with problems. Although research
limited, the efficacy of consumer-run services is

discussed in Chapter4.
ed
Consumer positions also are being incorporat
as
ces
into more conventional mental health servi
g
job coaches and case manager extenders, amon
s in
others. The rationale for employing consumer
al
service delivery in consumer-run Or convention

virtually every conceivable health condition.
Since the 1970s, many mental health consumer

programs is to benefit those hired and those
n
served. Consumers who are hired obtai

groups emphasized self-help as well as advocacy

_ (Chamberlin, 1995), although to different degrees.
Self-help for recovering mental patients initially
emphasized no involvement with mental health

employment,

self-esteem,

gain work

ce
experience andskills, and sensitize other servi
l
providers to the needs of people with menta

_ professionals. Over time the numbersandtypes of

Later renamed the. Nationa

enhance

more
disorders. Consumers whoare served may be
ged in
receptive to care and have role models enga
their care (Mowbray etal., 1996).

ivors

(Chamberlin, 1995).
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Accomplishments of Consumer
Organizations

Consumer organizations have had measurable

impact on mental health services, legislation, and
research. One of their greatest contributions has
been the organization andproliferation of self-help
groups and their impact on the lives of thousands of
consumers of mental health services. In 1993, a
collaborative survey found that 46 state mental
health departments funded 567self-help groups and
agencies for persons with mental disabilities and

their family members (National Association of
State Mental Health Program Directors, 1993). A

nationwide directory lists all 50 states and the

District ofColumbia as having 235 different mental

health consumer organizations (South Carolina

SHARE, 1995).

Onasystemslevel, the consumer movement has

substantially influenced mental health policy to

tailor services to consumerneeds. This influence is

described by consumers and researchers as
empowerment. A concept from the social

sciences, empowerment has cometo be defined by
mental health researchers as gaining control over

one s life in influencing the organizational and
societal structures in which one lives (Segalet al.,

1995).

Consumers are now involvedin all aspects of

are generally staffed by
consumers to support consumer empowerment and

consumer

affairs

self-help in their particular states. A recent survey

of state mental health authorities identified 27
states as having paid positions for consumers in

central offices (Geller et al., 1998). In 1995, the

Federal Center for Mental Health Services hired its

first consumeraffairs specialist.
The consumer movement also has had a
substantial influence on increasing theutilization

of consumersas employeesin the traditional mental

health system, as well as in other human service

agencies (Specht, 1988; U.S. Department of

Education, 1990; Schlageter, 1990; Interagency
Council on the Homeless, 1991). Consumers are
being hired at all levels in the mental health
system, ranging from case manager aides to

management

positions

in

national

advocacy

organizations, as well as state and Federal
governmental agencies.
Finally, consumers continue to be involved in

research in several ways: as participants ofclinical

research; as respondents who are asked questions
about conditions in their life; as partners in some

aspect of the planning, designing, and conducting
of the research project with professional

researchers in control; and as independent
researchers who conduct, analyze the data, and

publish the results of the research project
(Campbell et al., 1993). The past decade has

the planning, delivery, and evaluation of mental
health services, and in the protection of individual

mer
witnessed the blossoming of a vibrant consu
that
research agenda and the growing belief
tion
consumer involvement in research and evalua
quality
holds great promise for system reform,
improvement, and outcome measurement (Campbell

rights. One prominent example is the passage of
Public Law 102-321, which established mental

health planning councils in every state. Planning

councils are required to have membership from
consumers and families. Having a planning council
so constituted is required for the receipt of Federal
block grant funds for mental health services. Other
Federal legislation required the establishment of

to
et al., 1993; Campbell, 1997). In an effort

in
enhance the active role of consumers and others
of
the research process, the National Institute

Mental Health is developing a systematic means of
of
including public participants in the initial review
grant applications in the areas of clinical treatment
up
and services research. This innovation follows

protection and advocacy agencies for patients

rights in every state (Chamberlin & Rogers, 1990;
Lefley, 1996).

Anothersignificant development has been the

of
on a recommendation made by the Institute

establishment of offices of consumer affairs in

many state mental health authorities. Offices of
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Medicine and Committee for the Study of the
Future of Public Health (1988).

Wisconsin. Since then, its membership has
skyrocketed to 208,000 in all 50 states (NAMI,

Family Advocacy

The family movement has experienced spectacular

growth and influence since its beginnings in the
late

(Lefley,

1970s

1996).

Although

several

advocacy and professional organizations speak to
the needs of families, the family movement is
principally represented by three large
organizations. They are the National Alliance for
the Mentally Ill (NAMI), the Federation of Families
for Children s Mental Health (FFCMH), and the

National Mental Health Association (NMHA).

NAMIserves families of adults with chronic mental

illness, whereas the Federation serves children and
youth

with

emotional,

behavioral,

or

mental

disorders. NMHAserves a broad base of family
members and other supporters of children and

adults with mental disorders and mental health
problems. Though the target populations are
different, these organizations are similar in their
devotion to advocacy, family support, research, and
public awareness.

Fragmentation and lack of availability of

services

were

establishment

motivating

of

the

NAMI wascreatedas a grassroots organization
in 1979 by a small cadre of families in Madison,

forces

family

behind the

movement.

Deinstitutionalization, in particular, was a cogent
impetus for the formation of NAMI.
Deinstitutionalization of the mentally ill left
families in the unexpected position of having to

1999). NAMI s principal goal is to advocate for

improved services for persons with severe and
persistent mental illness for example,
schizophrenia and bipolar disorder. Its sole
emphasis on the mostseverely affected consumers
distinguishes it from most other consumer and
family organizations. Another NAMI goal is to
transform public attitudes and reduce stigma by

emphasizing the biological basis of serious mental
disorders, as opposed to poor parenting (Frese,
1998; NAMI, 1999). Correspondingly, NAMI
advocates for intensification of research in the
neurosciences. Through state and local affiliates,

NAMI operates a networkof family groups for selfhelp and education purposes.

NAMI s accomplishments are formidable. The
organization has become a powerful voice for the
expansion of community-based services to fulfill
the vision of the community support reform

movement. NAMI has successfully pressed for
Federal legislation for family membershipin state
mental health planning boards. It is a prime force
behind congressionallegislation for parity in the
financing of mental health services. It also has

made substantial inroads in the training of mental
health professionals to sensitize them to the
predicament of the chronically mentally ill. It has

promoted psychoeducation, specific information

assume care for their adult children, a role for

to family members, usually in small-group settings,

_ which they were ill prepared. Another motivating

about schizophrenia and about strategies for

force behind the family movement was the past
tendency by the mental health establishment to
blame parents for the mental illness in children

dealing with relatives with schizophrenia (Lamb,

1994). Finally, NAMI hassuccessfully lobbied for

increased Federal research funding, andit has set

(Frese, 1998). The cause of schizophrenia, for

up private research foundations (Lefley, 1996).

example, had been attributed to the
- schizophrenogenic mother, who was cold and
aloof, according to a reigning but now discredited
view of etiology. Similarly, parents were viewed as

Similarly, advocacy by parents on behalf of

children with serious emotional or behavioral

disturbances

has

had

a

compelling

impact.

Advocacy for children was electrified by the

partly to blamefor children with serious emotional

publication of Jane
Unclaimed Children;

or behavioral disturbances (Melaville & Asayesh
1993; Friesen & Stephens, 1998).
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Knitzer s 1982 book,
shortly afterward, the

and MentalIllness
The Fundamentals of Mental Health
(NMHA)
National Mental Health Association
followed
issued Invisible Children (NMHA, 1983),
Failure
by A Guide for Advocates to All Systems

t of
(NMHA, 1993). Knitzer chronicled the pligh

rate and
families in trying to access care from dispa

which
uncoordinated public agencies, many of

eer in the
blamed or ignored parents. NMHBA, a pion

a pivotal
mental health advocacyfield, assumed

th
role in strengthening the child mental heal

ime,
movement in the 1980s andearly 1990s. Overt

al
the Federation of Families for Children s Ment
ies,
Health has becomeanotherfocal point for famil
ort in
championing family participation and supp

ces. The
systems of care and access to servi

offer
Federation s chapters across the United States

CMH,
self-help, education, and networking (FF
ps and
1999). Through the efforts of these grou

individuals,

among

the. most

noteworthy

been
accomplishmentsof the family movement has
n in
the emergence of family participatio
of the
decisionmaking about care for children, one
in the
decisive historical shifts in service delivery
past 20 years.

Overview of Recovery

were
Until recently, some severe mental disorders
lifelong
generally considered to be marked by
seen
deterioration. Schizophrenia, for instance, was
g a
by the mental health profession as havin
., 1992).
uniformly downhill course (Harding etal

leading
At the beginning of the 20th century, the
ed the
psychiatrist of the era, Emil Kraepelin, judg

ding et al.,
possibility of recovering function (Har

ying point
1992). Promoting recovery became a rall

and family
and commongroundfor the consumer
movements (Frese, 1998).

ial
The concept of recovery is having substant

al health
impact on consumers and families, ment

ng
research, and service delivery. Before describi
that impact, this section first
introduction and definitions.

turns

to

an

Introduction and Definitions

the lay
Recovery is a concept introduced in
1980s. It
writings of consumers beginning in the
themselves
was inspired by consumers who had
to write
recovered to the extent that they were able

toms,
about their experiences of coping with symp
(Deegan,
getting better, and gaining an identity
fueled by
1988; Leete, 1989). Recovery also was
positive
longitudinal research uncovering a more
ents with
course for a significant number of pati
et al.,
severe mental illness (Harding

1992),

ies were
although findings across several stud

discussion in
variable (Harrowetal., 1997) (see

Chapter 4).
ess, an
Recovery is variously called a proc

There is
outlook, a vision, a guiding principle.
recovery
neither a single agreed-upon definition of

overarching
nor a single way to measure it. But the

ion of a
message is that hope and restorat
ous mental
meaningfullife are possible, despite seri
; Stocks,
illness (Deegan, 1988; Anthony, 1993

of focusing
1995; Spaniol et al., 1997). Instead

cal model
primarily on symptom relief, as the medi

he
outcomeof schizophrenia to be so dismal that

r spotlight on
dictates, recovery casts a much wide
tity and on
restoration of self-esteem and iden
attaining meaningful roles in society.
patients
Written testimonials by former mental

of
dementia praecox,
named the disorder
s of
premature dementia. Negative conception
for
ooks
severe mental illness, perpetuated in textb
ened
decades by Kraepelin s original writings, damp

e writings,
have appeared for centuries. Thes
Porter,
according to historian of medicine Roy
identity
shore up that sense of personhood and

ng
consumers and families expectations, leavi
them without hope. A turnabout in attitudes came

help
as a result of the consumer movement and self-

society and
which they feel is eroded by
distinguishes the
psychiatry (Porter, 1987). What
is their critical
contemporary wave of writings

more
activities. They mobilized a shift toward a

selfpositive set of consumer attitudes and

perceptions. Research provided a scientific basis

freedom of
mass, organizational backing, and

of the
for and supported a more optimistic view
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expression from outside the confines of the
institution. Deinstitutionalization, the emergenceof
community supports and psychosocial rehabili-

tation, and the growth of the consumer and family

advocacy movements all paved the way for
recovery to take hold (Anthony, 1993).
The concept of recovery continues to be defined

in the writings of consumers (see Figure 2-7).
These lay writings offer a range of possible

definitions, many of which seek to discover

meaning, purpose, and hope from having mental

illness (Lefley, 1996). The definitions do not,

however, imply full recovery, in which full

functioning is restored and no medications are
needed. Instead they suggest a journey or process,
not a destination or cure (Deegan, 1997). One of

the most prominent professional proponents of
recovery, William A. Anthony, crystallized con-

sumer writings on recovery with the following
definition:
. @ person with mental illness can
recover even though the illness is not
cured .... [Recovery] is a way of living
a satisfying, hopeful, and contributing life

Figure 2-7. Definitions of recovery from
consumer writings

Recovery is a process, a wayoflife, an attitude,

and a way of approaching the day's challenges. It
is not a perfectly linear process. At times our

courseis erratic and wefalter, slide back, regroup

andstart again... .The need is to meet the
challenge of the disability and to re-establish a
new and valued senseofintegrity and purpose
within and beyondthelimits of the disability; the
aspiration is to live, work, and love ina community
in which one makesa significant contribution
(Deegan, 1988,p. 15).
Oneof the elements that makes recovery possible
is the regaining of one s belief in oneself
(Chamberlin, 1997, p. 9).
Having some hopeis. crucial to recovery; none of
us would strive if we believedit a futile effort. . .!
believe thatif we confrontourilinesses with
courage and struggle with our symptoms
persistently, we can overcome our handicapsto
live independently, learn skills, and contribute to
society, the society that has traditionally
_abandonedus(Leete, 1989, p. 32).
A recovery paradigm is each person's unique
experience oftheir road to recovery.. . .My
recovery paradigm included my re-connection
which included the following four key ingredients:
connection, safety, hope, and acknowledgment of
my spiritual self (Long, 1994,p. 4).

even with the limitations caused by illness.
Recovery involves the development of new
meaning and purpose in one s life as one ©
grows beyond the catastrophic effects of
mentalillness (Anthony, 1993).
It is important to point out that consumerssee

To return renewedwith an enriched perspective of
the human condition is the major benefit of
recovery. To return at peace, with yourself, your
experience, your world, and your God, is the major
joy of recovery (Granger, 1994,p. 10).

a distinction between recovery and psychosocial

rehabilitation. The latter, which is discussed more

extensively in Chapter 4, refers to professional
mental

health

services

that

bring

together

approaches from the rehabilitation and the mental

health fields (Cook et al., 1996). These services
combine pharmacologicaltreatment,skills training,

|

of gaining a new and valued sense of self and of
purpose (Deegan, 1988). -

and psychological and social supportto clients and
families in order to improve their lives and
functional capacities. Recovery, by contrast, does

Impact of the Recovery Concept

The impact of the recovery conceptis felt most by

notrefer to any specific services. Rather, according
to the writings of pioneering consumer Patricia

consumers and families. Consumers and families

are energized by the message of hope and self-

Deegan, recovery refers to the lived experience

determination.
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treatment, research, social and vocational
functioning, and personal growth strikes a

their success in dealing with a mentalillness. They
included medication, community support/case

management,self-will/self-monitoring, vocational

harboring more
responsive cord. Consumers
optimistic attitudes and expectations may improve:
the courseof theirillness, based on related research
from the field of psychosocial and vocational
rehabilitation (see Chapter 4). Yet direct empirical

semistructured interviews, suggested that the
rediscovery and reconstruction of a senseof self

positive expectations, on both consumers and
families, is still in its infancy (Lefley, 1997).

1992).
These early forays by researchers set the stage

support for the salutary, long-term effect of

activity

(including

school),

and

spirituality

(Sullivan, 1994). Other researchers, also using

were important to recovery (Davidson & Strauss,

The recovery concept likewise is having a
bearing on mental health research and services.
Researchers are beginning to study consumer

for consumer-driven research efforts to identify

elements contributing to recovery. Though still at
an early stage, research is being driven by

testing a 28-item scale on members ofsix self-help
programs in six states, factor analysis revealed the

some of the aspects of recovery. A group of
consumers with consultant researchers developed

attitudes and behavior to attempt to identify the

the EmpowermentScale (Rogerset al., 1997). After

consumer perspectives on recovery. Consumers
assert that the recovery process is governed by

underlying dimensions of empowerment to be

internal factors (their psychological perceptions

and

expectations),

external

factors

(social

supports), and the ability to self-managecare,all of
which interact to give them mastery over their

lives. The first systematic efforts to define

(1) self-efficacy self-esteem; (2) power-powerless-

ness; (3) community activism; (4) righteous anger;
and (5) optimism- control over the future. Other
instruments, found to have consistency and
construct validity, are the Personal Empowerment
Scale, the Organizational EmpowermentScale, and

Empowerment

Scale

consumerperceptions of recovery was conducted
by consumers. The Well-Being Project, sponsored
by the California Department of Mental Health,
was a landmark effort in which mental health
consumers conducted a multifaceted study to define
and explore factors promoting or deterring the wellbeing of persons diagnosed with serious mental

the Extra-Organizational
(Segalet al., 1995).

quantitative survey research, focus groups, andoral
histories, Campbell (1993) arrivedat a definition of

functioning and promote recovery. Consumer

illness (Campbell & Schraiber,

Mental health services continue to be refined
and shaped by the consumer and recovery

emphasis. The most tangible changes in services
come from assertive community treatment and

psychosocial and vocational rehabilitation, which

emphasize an array of approaches to maximize

1989). Using

interest in self-help and recovery has stimulated the
proliferation of interventions for what has been
called illness management or self-managed

recovery that incorporates good health, good food,

and a decent place to live, all supported by an

care

adequate incomethat is earned through meaningful
work. We need adequate resourcesand satisfying
social life to meet our desires for comfort and

for

relapse

prevention

of psychotic

symptoms. Illness management training programs
now teach individuals to identify early warning

signs of relapse and to develop strategies for their
prevention. All of these transformations in service
delivery and research affirming their benefits are
discussed at length in Chapter 4.
Champions of recovery assert that its greatest

intimacy. Well-being is enriched by creativity, a

satisfying spiritual and sexual life, and a sense of
happiness (p. 28).
Through semistructured interviews with
consumers about recovery, a subsequent study
identified the most commonfactors associated with

impact will be on mental health providers and the
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future design of the service system. They envision

example, on the complex neurochemical activity

ensure that recovery takes place. They envision
mental health professionals believing in and

neurons, to process information; on the properties
and roles of proteins that are expressed, or
produced, by a person s genes; and on the

that occurs within individual nerve cells, or

services being structuredto be recovery-oriented to

supporting consumersin their quest to recover. In
a groundbreaking article, William A. Anthony
described recovery as a guiding vision that pulls
the field of services into the future. A vision is not

interaction of genes with diverse environmental
influences. All of these activities now are

understood, with increasing clarity, to underlie
learning, memory, the experience of emotion, and,
when these processes go awry, the occurrence of

reflective of what we are currently achieving, but
of what we hope for and dream of achieving.
Visionary thinking does not raise unrealistic

mental illness or a mental health problem.

Equally importantto the mental health field is
top-down research;here, as theterm suggests, the
aim is to understand the broaderbehavioral context

expectations. A vision begetsnotfalse promises but
a passion for what we are doing.

of the brain s cellular and molecular activity and to

Conclusions

The past 25 years have been marked by several

discrete, defining trends in the mental health field.
These have included:
1. The extraordinary pace and productivity of
scientific research on the brain and behavior;
9.

The

introduction

of a range

of effective

treatments for most mental disorders;
3. A dramatic transformation of our society s
approachesto the organization and financing of
mental health care; and
4. The emergence of powerful consumer and

family movements.
Scientific Research. The brain has emerged as
the central focus for studies of mental health and

mental illness. New scientific disciplines,
. technologies, and insights have begun to weave a

seamless picture of the way in which the brain

mediates the influence ofbiological, psychological,

and social factors on human thought, behavior, and

emotion in health and in illness. Molecular and
cellular biology and molecular genetics, which are

learn how individual neurons work together in

well-delineated neural circuits to perform mental
functions.

Effective Treatments. As information accumu-

lates aboutthe basic workingsofthe brain, it is the
task of translational research to transfer new
knowledge into clinically relevant questions and
targets of research opportunity to discover, for
example, what specific properties of a neural
circuit might make it receptive to safer, more

effective

closely to brain imaging tools such as functional

Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) that can

observe actual brain activity. Such a collaboration
would permit investigators to monitor the specific
protein molecules intended as the

In its entirety, the new

science

offers

a way

to

health research. It also makes it possible to

examine scientifically many of the important

psychological and behavioral theories regarding
normal development and mentalillness that have

that is examining the workings of the brain at the
focus,

of mental health

integrative neuro-

circumvent the antiquated split between the mind
and the bodythathistorically has hampered mental

bottom-up
unprecedented opportunities for
to research
refers
term
studies of the brain. This
Studies

of a

of the learning achieved through psychotherapy.

mental health. These disciplines are affording

levels.

targets

new medicationto treat a mental illnessor, indeed,
to determine howto optimize the effect on the brain

behavioral science, are preeminent research
disciplines in the contemporary neuroscience of

fundamental

To elaborate on this

example, theories derived from knowledge about
basic brain mechanisms are being wedded more

complemented by sophisticated cognitive and

most

medications.

for
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been developedin years past. The unswerving goal

of mental health research is to develop and refine

clinical treatments as well as preventive interventions that are based on an understanding of

specific mechanismsthat can contribute to or lead
to illness but also can protect and enhance mental
health.

Mental health clinical research encompasses

studies that involve humanparticipants, conducted,
for example,to test the efficacy of a new treatment.

A noteworthy feature of contemporary clinical

research is the new emphasis being placed on

studying the effectiveness of interventions in actual
practice settings. Information obtained from such

studies increasingly provides the foundation for
services research concerned with the cost, cost-

effectiveness, and deliverability of interventions

and the design including economic considerations of service delivery systems.
Organization and Financing of Mental Health
Care. Another of the defining trends has been the
transformation of the mentalillness treatment and
mental

health

services

landscapes,

including

increased reliance on primary health care andother

humanservice providers. Today, the U.S. mental
health system is multifaceted and complex,
comprising the public and private sectors, general
health and specialty mental health providers, and
social services, housing, criminal justice, and
educational agencies. These agencies do not always
function in a coordinated manner. Its configuration

greater coordination among these settings and
systems.

Consumer and F.amily Movements. The emerg-

ence of vital consumer and family movements
promises to shape the direction and complexion of
mental health programs for many years to come.
Although divergentin their historical origins and

philosophy, organizations representing consumers
and family members have promoted important,
often overlapping goals and have invigorated the
fields of research as well as treatment andservice
delivery design. Among the principal goals shared
by much of the consumer movement are to

overcome stigma and prevent discrimination in
policies affecting persons with mental illness; to

encourageself-help and a focus on recovery from
mental illness; and to draw attention to the special
needs associated with a particular disorder or
disability, as well as by age or gender or by the

racial and cultural identity of those who have
mentalillness.
Chapter 2 of the report was written to provide
background information that would help persons

from outside the mental health field better

understand topics addressed in subsequent chapters

of the report. Although the chapter is meant to
serve aS a mental health primer, its depth of
discussion supports a rangeof conclusions:

1. The multifaceted complexity of the brain is
fully consistent with the fact that it supportsall
behavior and mental life. Proceeding from an
acknowledgment that all psychological

reflects necessary responses to a broad array of
factors including reform movements, financial

experiences are recorded ultimately in the brain

and that all psychological phenomena reflect

incentives based on who pays for what kind of

biological processes, the modern neuroscience

services, and advances in care and treatment
technology. Although the hybrid system that exists
today serves diverse functions well for many
people, individuals with the most complex needs
and the fewest financial resources often find the
system fragmentedand difficult to use. A challenge

of mental health offers an enriched
understanding of the inseparability of human

experience, brain, and mind.

Mental functions, which are disturbed in mental

disorders, are mediated by the brain. In the

process of transforming human experience into

for the Nation in the near-term future is to speed
the transfer of new evidence-based treatments and
prevention interventions into diverse service
delivery settings and systems, while ensuring

physicalevents, the brain undergoes changes in
its cellular structure and function.
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must be designed and delivered in a manner
that is sensitive to the perspectives and needs
of racial and ethnic minorities.

3. Few lesions or physiologic abnormalities define

the mental disorders, and for the mostpart their
causes remain unknown. Mental disorders,

instead, are defined by signs, symptoms, and
functional impairments.

Diagnoses of mental disorders made using
specific criteria are as reliable as those for
general medical disorders.
. About one in five Americans experiences a
mental disorder in the course of a year.

11. The consumer movement has increased the
involvement of individuals with mental
disorders and their families in mutual support
services, consumer-runservices, and advocacy.

They are powerful agentsfor changesin service
programsandpolicy.
12. The notion of recovery reflects renewed

_ optimism about the outcomes of mentalillness,
including that achieved throughan individual s

Approximately 15 percent of all adults who
have a mental disorder in one year also

own self-care efforts, and the opportunities

experience a co-occurring substance (alcoholor
other drug) use disorder, which complicates

open to persons with mental illness to
participate to the full extentoftheir interests in

treatment.
A range of treatments of well-documented
efficacy exists for most mental disorders. Two
broad types of intervention include psychosocial treatments for example, psycho-

therapy or counseling and psychopharmacologic treatments; these often are most
effective when combined.
. In

the

mental

health

field,

progress in

developing preventive interventions has been
slow because, for most major mental disorders,
there is insufficient understanding about
etiology (or causes of illness) and/or there is an

inability to alter the known etiology of a
particular disorder. Still, some successful
strategies have emerged in the absenceof a full
understanding of etiology.
. About 10 percent of the U.S. adult population

the community of their choice.

Mental Health and MentalIllness Across
the Lifespan

The Surgeon General s report takes a lifespan

approachtoits consideration of mental health and
mental illness. Three chapters that address,
respectively, the periods of childhood and
adolescence, adulthood, and later adult life
beginning somewhere between ages 55 and 65,

capture the contributions ofresearchto the breadth,

depth, and vibrancy that characterize all facets of
the contemporary mental health field.
The disorders featured in depth in Chapters3,
4, and 5 wereselected onthe basis of the frequency
with which they occur in our society, and the

clinical, societal, and economic burden associated

with each. To the extentthat data permit, the report

uses mental health services in the health sector
in any year, with another 5 percent seeking

takes note of how genderand culture, in addition to
age, influence the diagnosis, course, and treatment

such services from social service agencies,
schools, religious, or self-help groups. Yet
critical gaps exist between those who need

of mental illness. The chapters also note the
changing role of consumers and families, with

service and those whoreceive service.
Gaps also exist between optimally effective
treatment and what manyindividuals receive in

attention to informal support services(i.e., unpaid
services), with which many consumers are
comfortable and upon which they depend for

10. Mental illness and less severe mental health

their families welcome a proliferating array of
support services such as self-help programs,
family self-help, crisis services, and advocacy

information. Persons with mentalillness and,often,

actualpracticesettings.

problems mustbe understood in a social and
cultural context, and mental health services
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that help them cope with the isolation, family
disruption, and possible loss of employment and
housing that may accompany mental disorders.
Supportservicescan helpto dissipate stigma and to

focuses on mental disorders in childhood and
adolescence and what can be done to prevent or
treat these conditions and on the design and

Mental health and mental illness are dynamic,
ever-changing phenomena. At any given moment,

For about one in five Americans, adulthood a

guide patients into formal care as well.

a person s mentalstatus reflects the sum total of
that individual s genetic inheritance and life
experiences. The brain interacts with and responds both in its function and in its very

operation of service settings best suited to the
needs experienced by children.

time for achieving productive vocations and for
sustaining close relationships at home and in the
community is

interrupted by mental illness.

Understanding why and how mentaldisorders occur

in adulthood, often with no apparent portents of

structure to multiple influences continuously,

illness in earlier years, draws heavily on the full

variability in expression of mental health and

the mental health field. In years past, the onset, or
occurrence, of mentalillness in the adult years, was

across every stage of life. At different stages,

mental illness can be very subtle or very pronounced.

As

an

example,

the

symptoms

of

separation anxiety are normal in early childhood

but are signs of distress in later childhood and
beyond. It is all too common for people to
appreciate the impact of developmental processes
in children, yet not to extend that conceptual

understanding to older people. In fact, people
continue to develop and change throughoutlife.

Different stages of life are associated with
vulnerability to distinct forms of mental and
behavioral disorders but also with. distinctive

capacities for mental health.

Even morethanis true for adults, children must

be seen in the context of their social
environments that is, family and peer group, as
well as that of their larger physical and cultural

surroundings. Childhood mentalhealth is expressed

in this context, as children proceed alongthearc of
development.

A

great

deal

panoply of research condueted under the aegis of
attributed principally to observable phenomena
for example, the burden ofstresses associated with

career or family, or the inheritance of a disease

viewed to run in a particular family. Such

explanations now may appearnaiveat best.
Contemporary studies of the brain and behavior

are racing to fill in the picture by elucidating
specific neurobiological and genetic mechanisms
that are the platform upon which a person s life

experiences can either strengthen mentalhealth or
lead to mental illness. It now is recognized that
factors that influence brain developmentprenatally
mayset the stage for a vulnerability to illness that
may lie dormant throughout childhood and
adolescence. Similarly, no single gene has been

found to be responsible for any specific mental
disorder; rather, variations in multiple genes
contribute to a disruption in healthy brain function

that, under certain environmental conditions,

of contemporary

results in a mental illness. Moreover, it is now

research focuses on developmentalprocesses, with
the aim of understanding and predicting the forces
that will keep children and adolescents mentally

recognized that socioeconomic factors affect

individuals vulnerability to mental illness and
mental health problems. Certain demographic and

healthy and maintain them on course to become
mentally healthy adults. Research also focuses on

economic groups are more likely than others to
experience mental health problems and some

identifying what factors place some at risk for

mental disorders. Vulnerability alone may not be
sufficient to cause a mental disorder; rather, the
causes of most mental disorders lie in some

mental illness and, yet again, what protects some

children but not others despite exposure to the

samerisk factors. In addition to studies of normal
development and of risk factors, much research
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rs,
combination of genetic and environmental facto
which maybe biological or psychosocial.

The fact that many, if not most, people have
or
experienced mental health problemsthat mimic
e
even match some of the symptomsof a diagnosabl
mental disorder tends, ironically, to prompt many
people to underestimate the painful, disabling

fact,
nature of severe mental illness. In
r
schizophrenia, mood disorders such as majo
often
depression and bipolar illness, and anxiety
are devastating conditions. Yet relatively few

mentalillnesses have an unremitting course marked

r,
by the most acute manifestations of illness; rathe
the
for reasons that are not yet understood,

symptoms associated with mental illness tend to
wax and wane. These patterns pose special

challenges to the implementation of treatmentplans

and the design of service systemsthatare optimally

responsive to an individual s needs during every

phase of illness. As this report concludes,
enormous strides are being made in diagnosis,
treatment,

and

service

delivery,

placing

the

productive and creative possibilities of adulthood

within the reach of persons whoare encumbered by
mental disorders.

Late adulthood is when changesin health status
may become more noticeable and the ability to
compensate for decrements may become limited. As
the brain ages, a person s capacity for certain

es in
mental tasks tends to diminish, even as chang

and
other mental activities prove to be positive
solve
to
y
rewarding. Well into late life, the abilit
in
novel problems can be enhanced through training
cognitive skills and problem-solvingstrategies.
The promise of research on mental health
ity
promotion notwithstanding, a substantial minor
of older people are disabled, often severely, by

mental disorders including Alzheimer s disease,

major depression, substance abuse, anxiety, and
other conditions. In the United States today, the
highest rate of suicide an all-too-common

skills
care provider training properly emphasizes
es of
required to differentiate accurately the caus

toms that
cognitive, emotional, and behavioral symp
of mental
may, in someinstances, rise to the level
essionsof
disorders, and in other instances be expr
unmetgeneral medical needs.

inues
Asthe life expectancy of Americans cont

necesto extend, the sheer number although not

cing
sarily the proportion of persons experien
rontmental disordersoflate life will expand, conf
es in
ing our society with unprecedented challeng
tive
organizing, financing, and delivering effec
An
mental health services for this population.
will
essential part of the needed societal response

ve ways
include recognizing and devising innovati

trole

of supporting the increasingly more prominen

for older,
that families are assuming in caring
members.
mentally impaired and mentally ili family
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process and shifting relationships within the fami

must be
community. These developmental factors
the healthy
carefully addressed, if one is to maximize

ders,
development of children with mental disor
and
promote remediation of associated impairments,
enhancetheir adult outcomes.
nd
The developmental perspective helps us understa
dersin
how estimated prevalencerates for mental disor
ion of the
children and adolescents vary aS a funct

riences in
degree of impairment that the child expe
patterns. For
association with specific symptom

logy for
example, the MECA Study (Methodo
dren and
Epidemiology of Mental Disorders in Chil

ure

In addition to studies of normal developmentand

risk factors, much additional research

mental

disorders
disorders, but one cannot forget that these

and what protects somebutnotothers, despite expos

to the samerisk factors.

Specific treatments and services are

ent of U.S.
Adolescents) estimated that almost 21 perc

of

mental or
children ages 9 to 17 had a diagnosable
minimum
addictive disorder associated with at least
criteria
impairment(see Table 3-1). Whendiagnostic

focuses on

mental illness in childhood and adolescence and what
is
can be done to prevent or treat it. The science
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Table 3-1. Children and adolescents age 9-17 with
mental or addictive disorders, combined
MECAsample, 6-month (current) prevalence*

(%)
Anxiety Disorders
Mood Disorders
Disruptive Disorders
Substance Use Disorders
Any Disorder

13.0
6.2
10.3
2.0
20.9

* Disorders include diagnosis-specific impairment and Child |
Global Assessment Scale <70 (mild giobal impairment)
Source: Shaffer et al., 1996a

conditions or disorders. Both perspectives are useful.
Each alone has its limitations, but together they
constitute a more fully informed approach that spans
mental health and illness and allows one to design

developmentally informedstrategies for prevention and
treatment.

Normal Development

Development is the lifelong process of growth, matur-

ation, and changethatunfolds at the fastest pace during
childhood and adolescence. Anappreciation of normal
developmentis crucial to understanding mental health
in children and adolescents and the risks they face in

maintaining mental health. Distortions in the processof

development maylead to mental disorders. This section

required the presenceof significant functional impairment, estimates dropped to 11 percent. This estimate

deals with the normal development of understanding
(cognitive development) in young children and the

translates into a total of 4 million youth who suffer
from a major mentalillness that results in significant
impairments at home, at school, and with peers.
Finally, when extreme functional impairment is the

Theories of Development

criterion, the estimates dropped to 5 percent.
Given the process of development, it is not
surprising that these disorders in some youth are known
to wax and wane, such that some afflicted children
improve as developmentunfolds, perhapsas a result of
healthy influences impinging on them.Similarly, other
youth,formerly only at risk, may develop full-blown
forms of disorder, as severe and devastating in their
impact on the youth and his or her family as are the
analogousconditionsthat affect adults. Characterizing
such disorders as relatively unchangeable under-

developmentof social relationships and temperament.

Historically, the changes that take place in a child s
psyche between birth and adulthood were largely
ignored. Child development first became a subject of
serious inquiry at the beginningof this century but was
mostly viewedfrom the perspective of mental disorders

and from the cultural mainstream of Europe and white

America. Some of the grand theories of child
development, such as that propounded by Sigmund
Freud, grew outof this focus, and they unquestionably
drew attention to the importanceof child development
in laying the foundation for adult mental health. Even
those theories that resulted from the observation of

healthy children, such as Piaget s theory of cognitive

estimates the potential beneficial influences that can

development, paidlittle attention to the relationship

redirect a child whose development has gone awry.

between the development of the inner self and the
environment into which the individual was placed. In

Likewise, characterizing children with mental disorders

as only the victims of negative environmental
influences that mightbe fixed if societal factors were

contrast, the interaction of an individual with the
environment was central to the school of thought

just changed runs the risk of underestimating the
severity of these conditions and the need for focused,
intensive clinical interventions for suffering children

knownas behaviorism.
Theories of normal development, introduced in
Chapter 2, are presented briefly below, because they
form the basis of many current approaches to
understanding and treating mental illness and mental
health problems in children and adults. These theories

_ and adolescents. Thus, the science of mental health in

childhood and adolescence is a complex mix of the
study of development and the study of discrete
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have not achieved the broader objective of explaining

how children growinto healthy adults. More study and
perhaps new theories will be needed to improve our

fic
ability to guide healthy child-rearing with scienti
evidence.

DevelopmentViewedasa Series of Stages

Freud and the psychoanalyst Erik Erikson proposed a

series of stages of development reflecting the
attainment of biological objectives. The stages are _
expressed in terms of functioning as an individual and
with others within the family and the broader social
environment (particularly in Erikson s theories). (see

Chapter 2). Although criticized as unscientific and

relevant primarily to the era and culture in which they

were conceived, these theories introduced the
importance of thinking developmentally, that is, of

considering the ever-changing physical and
psychological capacities and tasks faced by people as
they age. They emphasized the concept of maturation
and moving through the stages of life, adapting to
changing physical capacities and new psychological

and social challenges. And they described mental

health problems associated with failure to achieve
milestones and objectives in their developmental
schemes.

world andthat children have a different understanding

of the world than do adults. The principal limitations of

Piaget s theories are that they are descriptive rather
than explanatory. Furthermore, he neglected variability

in development and temperamentanddid not consider
~ the crucial interplay between a child s intellectual

development and his or her social experiences (Bidell
& Fischer, 1992).

Behavioral Development

Other approaches to understanding development are
less focused on the stages of*development. Behavioral

psychology focused on observation and measurement,

explaining development in terms of responses to
stimuli, such as rewards. Not only did the theories of

the early pioneers (e.g., Pavlov, Watson, and Skinner)
generate a number of valuable treatments, but their
focus on precise description set the stage for current
programs of research based on direct observation.
Social learning theory (Bandura, 1977) emphasized role

models andtheir impact on children and adolescents as
they develop. Several importantclinical tools came out
of behaviorism (e.g., reinforcement and behavior
modification) and social learning theory (cognitive-

behavioral therapy). Both treatment approaches are
used effectively with children and adolescents.

These theories have guided generations of
psychodynamic therapists and child development

Social and Language Development

underpinnings of many therapeutic approaches,such as

Parent-Child Relationships

evaluated and found to be efficacious for some

part, their principal caretakers typically develop a close
bond duringthefirst year oflife, and that in the second

experts. They are important to understand as the

interpersonal therapy, some of which have been

conditions. By and large, however, these theories have

It is common knowledgethat infants and, for the most

year of life children become distressed when they are
forcibly separated from their mothers. However, the
clinical importance of these bonds was not fully

rarely been tested empirically.

Intellectual Development

appreciated until John Bowlby introduced the concept
of attachment in a report on the effects of maternal

The Swiss psychologist Jean Piaget also developed a
stage-constructed theory of children s intellectual
development. Piaget s theory, based on several
decades observations of children (Inhelder & Piaget,
1958), was about how children gradually acquire the

deprivation (Bowlby, 1951). Bowlby (1969) postulated

that the pattern of an infant s early attachment to

parents would form the basis for all later social

relationships. On the basis of his experience with
disturbed children, he hypothesized that, when the
le
mother was unavailable or only partially availab

ability to understand the world around them through
active engagementwithit. He wasthefirst to recognize

that infants take an active role in getting to know their
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during the first months of the child s life, the
attachment process would be interrupted, leaving
enduring emotional scars and predisposing a child to
behavioral problems.
A mother s bond with her child often starts when
she feels fetal movements during pregnancy.
Immediately after birth, most, but by no meansall,
mothers experience a surgeofaffection thatis followed
by a feeling that the baby belongs to them. This

experience may notoccurat all or be delayed under
conditions of addiction or postnatal depression (Robson

& Kumar, 1980; Kumar, 1997). Yet, like all enduring

relationships, it seems that the relationship between
mother and child develops gradually and strengthens
over time. Some infants who experience severe neglect

in early life may develop mentally and emotionally
without lasting consequences, for example,if they are

capabilities critical to the developmentof such skills as
listening and speaking,but they also are fundamentalto

the acquisition of proficient reading and writing

abilities. In turn, children with a variety of speech and
language impediments are at increasing risk as their
language abilities fall behind those of their peers.

Caretaker and baby start to communicate with each

other vocally as well as visually during the first months
oflife. Many, butnotall, developmental psychologists
believe that this early pattern of mother-infant
reciprocity and interchange is the basis on which
subsequent language and communication develop.

Various theorists have attempted to explain the

relations between language and cognitive development
(Vygotsky, 1962; Chomsky, 1965, 1975, 1986; Bruner,
1971; Luria, 1971), but no single theory has achieved

preeminence. While a number of theories address

adopted and their adoptive parents -provide sensitive,
stable, and enrichingcare,or if depressed or substanceabusing mothers recover fully (Koluchova, 1972,

language developmentfrom different perspectives,all

however,early neglectis all too often the precursor of

children s mental health.

Dennis, 1973; Downey & Coyne, 1990). Unfortunately,

later neglect. When the child remains subject to

deprivation, inadequate or insensitive care, lack of
affection,low levels of stimulation, and poor education
over long periodsof time, later adjustmentis likely to
be severely compromised (Dennis, 1973; Curtiss,

1977).
In general, it appears that the particular caregiver
with whom infantsinteract (i.e., biological mother or

another)is less important for the development of good
' social relationships than the fact that infants interact
overa period of time with someone whois familiar and
sensitive (Lamb, 1975; Bowlby, 1988). One of the

problems in the later development of children who
experience early institutionalization or significant
neglectis that there may have been no opportunities for

theories suggest that language development depends on
both biological and socio-environmental factors.It is
clear that language competenceis a critical aspect of

Relationships With Other Children

To be healthy, children must form relationships not
only with their parents, but also with siblings and with
peers. Peer relationships change over time. In the
toddler period, children s social skills are very limited;
they spend mostof their time playing side by side
rather than with each otherin a give-and-take fashion.

As children grow, their abilities to form close

relationships become highly dependent ontheir social
skills. These include an ability to interpret and
understand other children s nonverbal cues, such as
body language and pitch of voice. Children whose
social skills develop optimally respond to what other

children say, use eye contact, often mention the other

child s name, and may use touch to get attention. If

the caretakers and the infants. to establish strong and
mutual attachmentsin a reciprocating relationship.

they wantto do something that other children oppose,
they can articulate the reasons whytheir plan is a good
one. They can suppress their own wishesanddesires to
reach a compromise with other children and may be

Origins of Language

Recent research hasestablished that successful use of
language and communication is a cornerstone of
childhood mentalhealth. Not only are strong language

willing to change atleast in the presence of another

child a stated belief or wish. When they are with a
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quiet but
group of children they do not know,they are
structure and
observantuntil they havea feeling for the

1983;
dynamics of the group (Coie & Kuperschmidt,
1990;
Dodge, 1983; Putallaz, 1983; Dodge & Feldman,
Kagan et al., 1998).
be
In contrast, children wholack such skills tend to
ly, they are
rejected by other children. Common
if any
withdrawn, do not listen well, and offer few
others and
reasons for their wishes; they rarely praise
es (Dodge,
findit difficult to join in cooperative activiti

oppositional
1983). They often exhibit features of

r fighting,
defiant or conduct disorder, such as regula
, or being
dominating and pushing others around
rove with
spiteful (Dodgeetal., 1990). Social skills imp
1). In
n,
opportunities to mix with others (Bridgema 198

ance of children s

recent years, knowledgeofthe import

elopment
acquisition of social skills has led to the dev
entsinto
and integrationofsocial skillstraining compon
ions.
a numberof successful therapeutic intervent

Temperament

began to
During the past two decades,as psychologists
ient of
view the child less as a passive recip

in the
environmental inputbutrather as an active player
me
process, the importance of temperament has beco
is
better appreciated (Plomin, 1986). Temperament
child
definedasthe repertoireoftraits with which each
to
is bom; this repertoire determines how people react
the world around them. Such variations in character-

Anna
istics were first described systematically by

by
Freud from her observations of children orphaned

some
the ravages of World War II. She noticed that
but
close
children were affectionate, some wanted to be
were
were too shy to approach adults, and some

and
difficult because they were easily angered

frustrated (A. Freud, 1965).
on
The first major longitudinal observations
and
as
temperament were begun in the 1950s by Thom
ts of
-Chess (1977). They distinguished 10 aspec

ent is
& Thomas, 1984; Mitchell, 1993), temperam
ly by the
often modified during development, particular
a timid
interaction with the caregiver. For example,
of parental
child can become bolder with the help
traits of
encouragement (Kagan, 1984, 1989). Some
orientation,
temperament, such as attention span, goal
can affect
lack of distractibility, and curiosity,

pronounced
cognitive functioning because the more

these traits are, the better a child will learn

(Camposet

r whether
al., 1983). Of note, it is not always clea

ed within
extremes of temperament should be consider
shyness
the spectrum of mental disorder (for example,
temperament
or anxiety) or whether certain forms of
f certain
might predispose a child to the developmento
mental disorders.

Developmental Psychopathology
Current Developmental Theory Applied to

Child

Mental Health andIllness
assumptions
A numberof central concepts and guiding
children s
underpin our current understanding of

been variously
mental health and illness. These have

ufe & Rutter,
defined by different investigators (Sro

1998), but by
1984; Cicchetti & Cohen, 1995; Jensen,
the premise that
and large these tenets are based on

the complex,
psychopathologyin childhood arises from
cteristics of
multilayered interactions of specific chara
gical, and
the child (including biological, psycholo

ent (including
genetic factors), his or her environm

peer and
parent, sibling, and family relations,
y factors,
neighborhood factors, school and communit
the specific
and the larger social-cultural context), and

act with and shape
manner in which these factors inter
lopment. Thus, an
each other over the course of deve

history and past
understanding of a child s particular
affecting brain
experiences (including biologic events

vel the why s and
development) is essential to unra

behaviors, both
wherefore s of a child s particular
normal and abnormal.
developmental
While this principle assumes

temperament, but there appear to be many different
th
waysto describe temperamental differences (Goldsmi

y experiences are
continuities, to the extent that earl
behavior,it is also
brought forward into the current

in
et al., 1987). Although there is some continuity
ss
temperamentalqualities throughout the life span (Che
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important to consider developmental discontinuities,
where qualitative shifts in the child s biological,
psychological, and social capacities may occur. These

may notbe easily discerned or predicted aheadoftime
and may reflect the emergence of new capacities (or
incapacities) as the child s psychologicalself, brain,
and social environment undergo significant
reorganization.
A second precept underlying an adequate
understanding of children s mental health andillness

concerns the innate tendencies of the child to adaptto
his or her environment. This principle of adaptation
and acknowledges children s selfrighting and self-organizing tendencies; namely,that

incorporates

achild within a given context naturally adapts (as much

the most important context for developing
their caretaking environment. Research:
humans and animals has demonstrated
disruptions in this critical parameter have

children is
with both
that gross
immediate

and long-term effects, notjust on the young organism s
later social-emotional developmentbutalso on physical
health, long-term morbidity and mortality, later

parenting practices, and even behavioral outcomesof
its offspring. Moreover, context may play a role in the
definition of what actually constitutes psychopathology
or health. The same behaviorin onesetting or culture

might be acceptable and even normative, whereasit
may be seen as pathologicalin another.
Yet anotherprinciple central to understandingchild

mentalhealth and illness is that normal and abnormal

as possible) to a particular ecological niche, or when

developmental processes are often separated only by

necessary, modifies that niche to get needs met. When
environments themselves are highly disordered or

between normal and abnormal behavior may be better

pathological, children s adaptations to such settings

may also be pathologic, especially when compared with
children s behaviors within more healthy settings. This
principle underscores the likelihood that some(butnot

all) pathologic behavioral syndromes mightbe best
characterized as adaptive responses whenthe child or
encounters
circumstances. Notably,
adolescent

difficult
this

or

ability

adverse
to

adapt

behaviorally is reflected at multiple levels, including

differences of degree. Thus, supposed differences

understoodby taking into accountthe differencesin the

amount or degree of the particular behavior, or the
degree of exposure to a particular risk factor.
Frequently, no sharp distinctions can be made.
The virtue of these developmental considerations
when applied to children is that (a) they enable a

broader, more informedsearchfor factors related to the
onset of, maintenance of, and recovery from abnormal

forms of child behavior; (b) they help move beyond

static diagnostic terms thattend to reduce the behaviors
of acomplex, developing, adapting, and feeling child to
an oversimplified diagnostic term; (c) they offer a new

the level of brain and nervous system structures
(sometimescalled neuroplasticity).

A third consideration that guides both research-

perspective on potential targets for intervention,

based and clinical approaches to understanding child

mental health and illness concerns the importance of

whether

age and timing factors. For example, a behavior that
may be quite normalat one age (e.g., young children s

highlight

child-focused

or

directed

toward

environmental or contextual factors; and (d) they

the
considerations:

distress when separated from their primary caretaking
figure) can be an important symptom orindicator of

possibility of important timing
windows of opportunity during a

child s development when preventive or treatment
interventions may be especially effective.

mentalillness at anotherage. Similarly, stressors or risk

In the sections that follow, these considerations

factors may have no, little, or profound impact,

will help the reader understand the important

depending on the age at which they occur and whether
they occur alone or with other accumulatedrisk factors.

differences from chapters focusing principally on
adults, as well as the unique opportunities for
intervention that occur because of these differences.

A fourth premise underpinning an adequate
understanding of children s mental health andillness
concernsthe importanceof the child s context. Perhaps
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Overview of Risk Factors and

Prevention

g
etiology of
Current approaches to understandin the

irical
mental disorders in childhood are driven by emp

oral research
advances in neuroscience and behavi

ch on the
rather than by theories. Epidemiological resear
talillness
factors that make children vulnerable to men
range
ng
is important for several reasons: delineati the
ps to
of risk factors for particular mental disorders hel

ns mostat risk
understand their etiology; the populatio
ve strength of
can be identified; understanding the relati

ign of
different risk factors allows for the des

ldren in
appropriate prevention programs for chi
allocated
different contexts; and resourcescan be better
iveness.
to intervene so as to maximize their effect

Risk Factors

factors
There is now good evidence that both biological
and adverse psychosocial experiences during childhood

nfluence but not necessarily cause the mental
disorders of childhood. Adverse experiences may occur

or
at home, at school, or in the community. A stressor

risk factor may have no, little, or a profound impact,
depending on individual differences among children

as well
and the age at whichthe child is exposed toit,
with other
as whether it occurs alone or in association
by their
risk factors. Although children are influenced

psychosocial environment, mostare inherently resilient

However,
and can deal with some degree of adversity.
inherent
some children, possibly those with an

biological vulnerability (e.g., genes that convey

to be
susceptibility to an illness), are more likely

there are some
harmed by an adverse environment, and
those that are
environmental adversities, especially

induce a
long-standing or repeated, that seem likely to

A
mental disorder in all but the hardiest of children.

and
recent analysis of risk factors by Kraemer
for
colleagues (1997) has provided a useful framework
may help
differentiating among categories of risk and

difficult temperamentor an inherited predisposition

to

a mentaldisorder; external risk factors such as poverty,

ion-

deprivation, abuse and neglect; unsatisfactory relat

sure to
ships; parental mental health disorder; or expo
traumatic events.

Biological Influences on Mental Disorders

ders

It seemslikely that the roots of most mental disor

ronmental
lie in some combination of genetic and envi

hosocial
factors the latter may be biological or psyc

consensus
(Rutter et al., 1999). However, increasing

especially
has emerged that biologic factors exert
in parpronounced influences on séveral disorders
disorder
ticular, including pervasive developmental

en & O'Leary,
(Piven & O Leary, 1997), autism (Piv
(McClellan &
1997), and early-onset schizophrenia
gical factors
Werry,in press): It is also likely that biolo
l phobia (Pine,
play a large part in the etiology of socia
nard etal.,
1997), obsessive-compulsive disorder (Leo

tte s disorder
1997), and other disorders such as Toure

(Leckman etal., 1997).
rs
Two important points about biological facto
gical
biolo
should be borne in mind. Thefirst is that

with those
influences are not necessarily synonymous

ies of
of genetics or inheritance. Biological abnormalit
e behavior,
the central nervous system that influenc

fection,

thinking, or feeling can be caused by injury,in

as leadin the
poornutrition, or exposure to toxins, such
not inherited.
environment. These abnormalities are
to have genetic
Mental disorders that are most likely
lar disorder,
components include autism, bipo
peractivity
schizophrenia, and attention-deficit/hy
Mental Health
disorder (ADHD)(National Institute of

s to assume that
[NIMH], 1998). Second,it is erroneou

endentof

biological and environmental factors are indep

For example,
each other, when in fact they interact.
biological changes
traumatic experiences may induce
a biologically
that persist. Conversely, children with

ronment. For
based behavior may modify their envi
have sustained
example, low-birth-weight infants who
excessively
brain damage, and thereby become
caretakers in a
irritable, may change the behavior of
s ability to
way that adversely affects the caretaker
documented
provide good care. Thus, it is now well

point this work in a more productive direction.
or
Risk factors for developing a mental disorder

experiencing problems in social-emotional
to
developmentinclude prenatal damage fromexposure

alcohol, illegal drugs, and tobacco; low birth weight;
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that a numberof biologic risk factors exert important

effects on brain structure and function and increase the
likelihood of subsequently developing mental disorders. These well-established factors include intrauterine exposure to alcoholor cigarette smoke (Nichols

the child is raised in an abusive environment (Toth &
Cicchetti, 1996), and to later conduct disorder
(Sampson & Laub, 1993). The relationship of
attachmentto mental disorders has been the subject of
several important review articles (Rutter, 1995; van

& Chen, 1981), perinatal trauma (Whitaker et al.,

Izendoorn et al., 1995).

1997), environmental exposure to lead (Needleman et
al., 1990), malnutrition of pregnancy, traumatic brain
injury, nonspecific forms of mental retardation, and

determinant of insecure responses to strange
situations stems from maternal behavior or from an

specific chromosomal syndromes.

There is controversy as to whether the key

inborn predisposition to respond to an unfamiliar
stranger with avoidant behaviors, such as is found in

Psychosocial Risk Factors

A landmark study on risks from the environment
(Rutter & Quinton, 1977) showed that several factors
can endangera child s mental health. Dysfunctional

aspects of family life such as severe parental discord,
a parent s psychopathology or criminality,
overcrowding, or large family size can predispose to

conductdisorders and antisocial personality disorders,
especially if the child does not have a loving

socially phobic children (Belsky & Rovine, 1987;
Kagan et al., 1988; Thompson et al., 1988; Kagan,
1994, 1995). Kagan demonstrated that infants who

were more proneto being active, agitated, and tearful
at 4 monthsof age were less spontaneousand sociable
and more likely to show anxiety symptoms at age 4
(Snidman et al., 1995; Kagan et al., 1998). These
findingsare ofconsiderablesignificance, because long-

relationship with at least one of the parents (Rutter,

term study of such highly reactive, behaviorally
inhibited infants and toddlers has shownthat they are

1979). Economic hardship can indirectly increase a

excessively shy and avoidantin early childhood and

child s risk of developing a behavioral disorder because

acts of violencealsois identified as a possible cause of

that this behavior persists and predisposes to later
anxiety (Biedermanet al., 1993). There is also some
controversy as to whether difficult temperamentin an
infant is an early manifestation of a behavior problem,
particularly in children who go on to demonstrate such

stress-related mental health problems (Jenkins & Bell,

problems as conduct disorder (Oldsetal., 1999). One

1997). Studies point to poor caregiving practices as

analysis of the attachment literature suggests that
abnormal or insecure forms of attachmentare largely
the product of maternal problems, such as depression

it may cause behavioral problems in the parents or
increase the risk of child abuse (Dutton, 1986; Link et
al., 1986; Wilson, 1987; Schorr, 1988). Exposure to

being a risk factor for children of depressed parents
(Zahn-Waxleret al., 1990).
The quality of the relationship between infants or
children and their primary caregiver, as manifested by

and substance abuse, rather than of individual
differences in the child (van [Jzendoorn et al., 1992).
The relationship between a child s temperament

the security of attachment, has long been felt to be of

and parenting style is complex (Thomaset al., 1968);

paramount importance to mental health acrossthelife
span. In this regard, the relationship between maternal

it maybeeither protective if it is good or a risk factor
if it is poor. Thus, a difficult child s chances of
developing mental health problems are much reduced

problems andthose factors in children that predispose
them to form insecure attachments, particularly young
infants and toddlers security of attachment and
temperamentstyle and their impact on the development
of mood and conductdisorders, is of great interest to

if he or she grows up in a family in which there are
clear rules and consistent enforcement (Maziadeetal.,

1985), while a child exposedto inconsistent discipline
is at greaterrisk for later behavior problems (Werner &

researchers. Many investigators have taken the view

Smith, 1992).

that the nature and the outcome of the attachment
processare related to later depression, especially when
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n associated
Hilsman, 1992). Depression is also ofte
own adverse
with marital discord, which may have its
ersely, the
effect on children and adolescents. Conv

tors
Family and Genetic Risk Fac
relationships between
the
As noted above in
in some instances the
temperament and attachment,
ic influences and
relative contributions of biolog
ult to tease apart, a
environmental influences are diffic
dies investigating
problem that particularly affects stu

teenager may
behavior of the depressed child or

g a product
contribute to family stress as much as bein
drawal from
ofit. The poor academic performance, with
or motivation
normalpeeractivities, and lack of energy

nces on risk for
the impact of family and genetic influe

intrusive or
of a depressed teenager may lead to

mple, research has
childhood mental disorder. For exa
cent of depressed
shown that between 20 and 50 per

ily history of
children and adolescents -have a fam
det al., 1993;
depression (Puig-Antichet al., 1989; Tod

7b). The exact
Williamson et al., 1995; Kovacs, 199

been fully
reasons for this increased risk have not
both factors
clarified, but experts tend to agree that

may further
reprimanding reactions from parents that
mism.
reduce the youngster s self-esteem and opti

on vary with

The consequencesof maternal depressi

someofthe
the state of developmentofthe child, and

issman et al.,
interactto result in this increased risk (We
t children of
1997). Family research has found tha
saslikely as
depressed parents are more than three time
experience a
children of nondepressed parents to

eret al., 1996a and
depressive disorder (see Birmah
sion also increases
1996b for review). Parental depres

t disorder, and
the risk of anxiety disorders, conduc
ne, 1990;
alcohol dependence (Downey & Coy

ssman,
e
Weissmanet al., 1997; Wickramaratn & Wei

ents have had a
1998). The risk is greater if both par

sed when
depressiveillness,if the parents were depres

l episodes of
they were young,orif a parent had severa
ey & Coyne,
depression (Merikangaset al., 1988; Down
t al., 1992;
1990; McCracken, 1992a, 1992b; Mufsone
e
Weissman,
Warner et al., 1995; Wickramaratn &

1998).

Effects of Parental Depression

lack energy
Depressed parents may be withdrawn and

provide
and consequently pay little attention to, or

natively,

inadequate supervisionof, their children. Alter

and
such parents may be excessively irritable

ralizing
overcritical, thereby upsetting children, demo

Toth, 1998). For
effects are quite subtle (Cicchetti &

unresponsive
example, in infancy, a withdrawn or
s distress, and
depressed mother may increase an infant

er may lead the
an intrusiveor hostile depressed moth

ating with her

infant to avoid looking at and communic

have shown that if
(Cohnetal., 1986). Other studies
or gloomy face,
infants smiles are met with a somber

ber expression
they respond by showing a similarly som
et al., 1993).
and then by averting their eyes (Murray
research
During the toddler stage of development,
a toddler with a
showsthat the playful interactions of
morelikely to
depressed mother are often briefer and

r the child) than
be interrupted (by either the mothero

eson et al.,
those with a nondepressed parent (Jam

some depressed
1997). Research has shown that

e or to modify

mothersare less able to provide structur

, increasing the risk of
the behavior of excited toddlers

ent of a later
out-of-control behavior, the developm
ve dealings with
conduct disorder, or later aggressi

et al., 1992). A
peers (Zahn-Waxleret al., 1990; Hay
rol a young child
depressed mother s inability to cont

s

failing to learn
behavior may result in the child
without
appropriate skills for settling disputes
on aggression.

reliance

Stressful Life Events
ts and risk
Therelationship betweenstressfullife even

Field et
them, and distancing them (Cohnetal., 1986;

distress
al., 1990). At a more subtle level, parents
suicide is
being pessimistic, tearful, or threatening
by inducing
sometimes seen or heard bythe child, there
l effective
anxiety. Depressed parents may not mode
ng on,
coping strategies for stress; instead of movi
ber &
some provide an example of giving up (Gar

established (e.g.,
for child mental disorders is well

en et al., 1991;
Garmezy, 1983; Hammen, 1988; Jens
relationship in
Garber & Hilsman, 1992), although this
ted, perhaps
children and adolescents is complica
differences and
reflecting the impact of individual
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developmental changes. For example, there is a

Dishion, 1988). In stressed or large families, parents

relationship between stressful life events, such as
parental death or divorce, and the onset of major

difficult to oversee, or place limits on, their young

depression in young children, especially if they occur
in early childhoodandlead to a permanentand negative
changein the child s circumstances. Yet findings are
mixed as to whether the samerelationship is true for
depression in midchildhood or in adolescence
(Birmaher et al., 1996a and 1996b; Garrison et al.,

1997).
Childhood Maltreatment
Child abuse is a very widespread problem; it is
estimated that over 3 million children are maltreated
every year in the United States (National Committee to
Prevent Child Abuse, 1995). Physical abuse is
associated with insecure attachment (Main & Solomon,
1990), psychiatric disorders such as post-traumatic
stress disorder, conduct disorder, ADHD (Famularoet
al., 1992), depression (Kaufman, 1991), and impaired

social functioning with peers (Salzingeret al., 1993).
Psychological maltreatment is believed to occur more
frequently than physical maltreatment (Cicchetti &
Carlson, 1989); it is associated with depression,
conduct disorder, and delinquency (Kazdin et al., 1985)
and can impair social and cognitive functioning in
children (Smetana & Keily, 1989).

have many demandsplaced ontheir time and find it

children s behavior. When parentalattentionis in short

supply, young siblings squabbling with each other
attract available attention. In such situations, parents
rarely commenton goodorneutral behavior butdo pay

attention, evenif in a highly critical and negative way,
whentheir children start to fight; as a result, the act of
fighting may be inadvertently rewarded. Thus, any
attention, whetherit be praise or physical punishment,
increases the likelihood that the behavioris repeated.

Correlations and Interactions Among Risk
Factors

Recent evidence suggests that social/environmental risk

factors may combine with physical risk factors of the

child, such as neurological damage caused by birth
complications or low birth-weight, fearlessness and

stimulation-seeking behavior, learning impairments,

autonomic underarousal, and insensitivity to physical

pain and punishment(Raineetal., 1996, 1997, 1998).

However, testing models of the impact of risk factor
interactions for the developmentof mental disordersis

difficult, because someofthe risk factors are difficult
to measure. Thus,the trend these days is to move away
from the consideration of individual risk factors toward
identifying measurable risk factors and their com-

binations and incorporating all of them into a single

Peer andSibling Influences

model that can be tested (Patterson, 1996).
The next section describes a series of preventive
interventions directed against the environmental risk

The influence of maladaptive peers can be very
damaging to a child andgreatly increasesthe likelihood

of adverse outcomessuch as delinquency,particularly
if the child comes from a family beset by many

factors described above.

stressors (Friday & Hage, 1976; Loeber & Farrington,
1998). One way to reduce antisocial behavior in
adolescents is to encourage such youthsto interact with

Prevention

Childhood is an important time to prevent mental

disorders and to promote healthy development, because
many adult mental disorders have related antecedent
problems in childhood. Thus, it is logical to try to

better adapted youths underthe supervision of a mental
health worker (Feldman et al., 1983). Sibling rivalry is
a common componentof family life and, especially in
the presence of other risk factors, may contribute to
family stresses (Patterson & Dishion, 1988). Although

intervene early in children s lives before problemsare

established and become morerefractory. The field of
prevention has now. developed to the point that
reduction of risk, prevention of onset, and early

almostuniversal, in the presenceof otherrisk factorsit
may be the origin of aggressive behavior that

intervention are realistic possibilities. Scientific

eventually extends beyond the family (Patterson &
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methodologies

in

prevention

are

increasingly

high-quality
sophisticated, and the results from

areas of
researchtrials are as credible as those in other
e is a
biomedical and psychosocial science. Ther
; for
growing recognition that prevention does work
training
example, improving parenting skills through
can substantially reduce antisocial behavior
(Patterson et al., 1993).

in children

The wider human services and law enforcement

unity,
communities, not just the mental health comm

and
have made prevention a priority. Policymakers

services,
service providersin health, education, social
ted in
and juvenile justice have become inves
cometo
interveningearly in children s lives: they have

appreciate that mental health is inexorably linked with
m
generalhealth, child care, and success in the classroo
ile
juven
and inversely related to involvementin the

nt in
justice system.It is also perceived that investme
much
prevention may be cost-effective. Although
and
research still needs to be done, communities

managed health care organizations eager to develop,
d
maintain, and measure empirically supporte
k
preventive interventionsare encouragedto use ris
the
and evidence-based framework developed by
.
National Mental Health Association (Mrazek, 1998)

Someforms of primary prevention are so familiar
th
that they are no longer thought of as mental heal

For
prevention activities, when, in fact, they are.

its
example, vaccination against measles prevents
neurobehavioral complications; safe sex practices and

as
maternal screening prevent newborn infections such

avioral
syphilis and HIV, which also have neurobeh

during
manifestations. Efforts to control alcohol use
rome
pregnancy help prevent fetal alcohol synd
ns may
(Stratton et al., 1996). All these conditio
produce mental disorders in children.

ivers,
young children, adolescents, and/or their careg
addressing the risk factors described above.

Project Head Start

as an
Project Head Start, though generally conceived of
is
early childhood intervention program,is probablyth

In 1965,
country s best known prevention program.

0
when it was designed and first implemented in 2,50

on was
communities, Head Start s target populati

Its
economically disadvantaged preschool children.
these
goal was to improve the social competence of
vention
children through an 8-week comprehensive inter

and a home
that included a center-based component

health,
visit by community aides, focusing on social,

. A number
and education services (Karoly etal., 1998)
er (1971),
of psychologists, most notably Jerome Brun
in a more
argued that children can be trained to think
logic is not
logical way and that the developmentof
were very
entirely predetermined. Bruner s views
on programs
influential in launching early interventi

ence that,
such as HeadStart. There is now ample evid

environment,
by providing an appropriately stimulating
reasoning
significant advances in knowledge and
ability can be achieved.
children
The program has served over 15 million

inception (General
and has cost $31 billion since its

many ways
Accounting Office, 1997). Ithas changed in
iderable
cons
in the intervening years, and there now is

Styfco,
program variation across localities (Zigler &

Start showed
1993). Early evaluations of Head

s, but over

promising results in terms of higher IQ score

with criticism
the years many of the findings have met
has been no
and skepticism. The reason is that there

evaluate the
national randomized controlled trial to
t al., 1998).
program asoriginally designed (Karolye

that
Repeated evaluationsof Head Start programs
(Berrentodid not employ such a rigorous design

This section describes several exemplary
interventions that focus on enhancing mental health and
al
primary prevention of behavior problems and ment

; Leeetal., 1990;
Clementetal., 1984; Seitz et al., 1985

ough focused
Yoshikawa, 1995) have shownthat, alth

advantage
early education can improvetest scores, the
comparable
is short-lived. Thetest scoresof children of

or its
health disorders. Prevention of a disorder

recurrence or exacerbation is discussed together with

dhood education
ability who do not receive early chil
been in Head
quickly catch up with those who have

chapter.
that disorder in other sections of this

ts,
Prevention strategies usually target high-risk infan

appear to be
Start programs (Leeetal., 1990). Yetthere
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more enduring academic outcomes. A review of 36

supplementthe school s basic curriculum. There were

studies of Head Start and other early childhood
programs found them to lower enrollment in special
education and to enhance rates of high school
graduation and promotion to the next grade level

significant positive effects from the two-phase
intervention on intellectual development and academic
achievement, and these effects were maintained
through age 12, which was 4 years after the

(Barnett, 1995). Head Start and other formsof early
education offer arguably even more importantbenefits,

intervention ended.

which do not becomeapparentuntil children are older.
The advantagesare mainlysocial, rather than cognitive,

and includebetter peerrelations, less truancy,and less
antisocial behavior (Berrento-Clement et al., 1984;

Provence, 1985; Seitz et al., 1985; Webster-Stratton,
1998; Weikart, 1998). Although important from a
societal perspective,it is not known whetherthese very

significant benefits are due to direct effects on the child

Infant Health and DevelopmentProgram

The Infant Health and Development Program (IHDP)

also began atbirth and continued for several years and
was also designed for low-birth-weight and premature
infants (McCartonet al., 19977). Theintervention was

provided until the children reached 3 years of age. It
included pediatric care, home visits, parent group
meetings, and center-based schooling 5 days a week

pany Head Start programs (Zigler & Styfco, 1993).

from 12 months of age to 3 years. At the end of the
intervention, the group receiving it had significantly
higher mean IQ scoresthan did the control group. Of

Carolina Abecedarian Project

note, although children s behavior problems were not

or to the parent education programsthat often accom-

The Carolina Abecedarian Project is an example of an
early educational intervention for high-risk children

targeted by the intervention, mothers of children in the

that has been tested more rigorously than HeadStart in
well-designed, randomized, and controlled trials. It

behavior problems than those in the control group.

addresses the issue of the timing of the intervention,

intervention

group

reported

significantly

fewer

Elmira Prenatal/Early Infancy Project

that is, when an intervention should begin and how

The Elmira Prenatal/Early Infancy Project is an

long it should continue. Unlike Head Start, children
were enrolled in this program at birth and remained in
it for several years.

targeted an at-risk population to preventthe onset of a

excellent example of a preventive intervention that
series of health, social, and mental health problemsin

In the Carolina Abecedarian Project, children who
had been identified at birth as being at high risk for

children and in their mothers (Olds et al., 1998 and

school failure on the basis of social and economic

because of its positive and enduring findings,

variables were enrolled in a child-centered prevention-

randomized, controlled design, cost-benefit analysis,

oriented intervention program delivered in a day care
setting from infancy to age 5 (Campbell & Ramey,

and unusually long-term follow up of 15 years. The
study began by focusing on pregnant womenbearing

1994'). The preschool intervention operated 8 hours a
day for 50 weeks a year and included an infant

their first child in a small, semirural county in upstate

curriculum to enhance development and parent
activities. At elementary school age, a second

considered high risk becauseof their mother s young

intervention was provided:the children, who were then

economic level. There were four study groups to which

previous years ). This study warrants special attention

New York. The children of these women were
maternal age, single-parent status, or low socio-

in kindergarten, received 15 homevisits a year for 3
years from a teacher who prepared a home program to

2 Also see IHDP, 1990; Rameyet al., 1992; Brooks-Gunnetal.,
1994a, 1994b; Caseyet al., 1994.

3 Also see Oldset al., 1986a, 1986b, 1988, 1993, 1994a, 1994b,
1995, and 1997.

' Also see Rameyetal., 1984; Ramey & Campbell, 1984; Horacek
et al., 1987; Martin et al., 1990.
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random assignment was made. Thefirst group received

developmental screening at ages 1 and 2; the second
group received screening and free transportation to
health care; the third group received screening,
transportation, and nurse home visits once every 2

weeks during pregnancy; and the fourth group received
all of the above plus continued homevisits by a nurse
on a diminishing schedule until the infants were 24

months of age. The intervention focused on parent
education, enhancement of the women s informal
support systems,andlinkage with community services.
Womenin both groups receiving homevisits from

nurses had many positive behavioral outcomes

compared with groupsthat received screening only or
screening plus transportation. Among the women at

highestrisk for caregiver dysfunction, those who were

of the program was recoveredwith a dividend of $180

per family.

Fifteen years after the birth of the index child (13
years after termination of the intervention), women

who were visited by nurses during pregnancy and
infancy had significantly fewer subsequent pregnancies, less use of welfare, fewer verified reports of
abuse and neglect, fewer behavioral impairments dueto
use of alcohol and other drugs, and fewerarrests. Their
children, now adolescents, reported fewer instances of
~ running away, fewer arrests, fewer convictions and
violations of probation, fewer lifetime sex partners,
fewercigarettes smoked perday, and fewerdays having
consumed alcoholin the last 6 months. The parents of
these adolescents reported that their children had fewer
behavioral problems related to use of alcohol and other

visited by a nurse had fewerinstancesof verified child

drugs.

children s lives. They were observedin their homesto

Primary Mental Health Project

were 25 to 48 months of age. However, nurse-visited

year-old program for early detection and prevention of
young children s school adjustment problems. PMHP
currently operates in approximately 2,000 schools in
700 school districts nationally and internationally.
Sevenstates in the United States are implementing the

abuse and neglect during the first 2 years of their

restrict and punish their children less frequently, and
they provided more appropriate play materials. There
were no differences between groupsin the rates of new cases of child abuse and neglect or in the children s
intellectual functioningin the period when the children

The Primary Mental Health Project (PMHP)is a 42-

children had fewer behavioral and parental coping

program

problems (as noted in the physician record). Nursevisited mothers were observed to be more involved
with their children than were mothers in the
comparison groups.
A cost-benefit analysis estimated program costs
(direct costs of nurse visitation, costs of services to

systematically,

based

on

authorizing

legislation and state appropriations.

PMHP has four key elements: (1) a focus on
primary grade children, (2) systematic use of brief

objective screening measures for early identification of
,
children in need; (3) use of carefully selected, trained

families, and costs of
transportation) and benefits (cost outcomes presumed

closely supervised nonprofessionals (called child
associates) to establish a caring and trusting
relationship with children; and (4) a changing role for

maternal and child functioning, such as less use of Aid

training, and supervision of child associates, early

which

nurses

linked

to be affected by the program through improved

on,
the school professionals that features selecti

to Families With Dependent Children, Medicaid, food
stamps, child protective services, and greater tax
revenues generated by women s working). Taking a
time pointof 2 years after the program ended,the net
cost of the program for the sample as a whole was

am
systematic screening, and functioning as progr

rs
coordinator, liaison, and consultantto parents, teache
and other school personnel.
The PMHP model has been applied flexibly to
diverse ethnic and sociodemographic groups in settings

tion
wherehelp is most needed. Over 30 program evalua
core
studies, including several at the state level, unders

$1,582 per family, but for low-incomefamilies,the cost
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the program s efficacy (Cowenetal., 1996). Significant
improvements were detected in children s grades,

achievement test scores, and adjustment ratings by

teachers and child associates. PMHP represents a

successful mental health intervention that does not
require highly trained and skilled mental health
professionals.

Other Prevention ProgramsandStrategies
These and other prevention trials demonstrate that
positive adaptation and social-emotional well-being in
children and youth can be enhanced, and that risk

factors for behavioral and emotional disorders can be
reduced,by intervening in home,school, day care, and
other settings. Programs have focused not only on
mental health problems but also on other problem
behaviors (Botvin et al., 1995; St.. Lawrence etal.,

1995; Kellam & Anthony, 1998).
Other prevention trials are showing similar
benefits. For example, a large-scale, four-site schooland home-based preventiontrial, known as FastTrack,
has shown clear benefits in reducing behavior problems
amonghigh-risk children, as well as in reducing needs
for and use of special education, which has substantial

cost-effectiveness implications (Conduct Problems

Prevention Research Group, 1999a, 1999b). Another
trial is now under way to test the efficacy of a
preventive intervention provided to adolescents whose
parents are currently being treated for depression

development of the child. According to these
principles, a mental disorder results from the inter-

action of a child and his or her environment. Thus,
mentalillness often does notlie within the child alone.

Within the conceptual framework and language of
integrative neuroscience, the mental disorder is an

emergent property of the transaction with the
environment. Proper assessment of a child s mood,
thought, and behaviors demands a simultaneous
consideration of nature and nurture, genes and
environment, and biology and psychosocial influences.

These relationships are reciprocal. The brain shapes
behavior, and learning shapes the brain.
Mental disorders must be considered within the
context of the family and peers, school, home, and

community. Taking the social-cultural environmentinto

consideration is essential to understanding mental
disorders in children and adolescents, asit is in adults.

However, the changing nature of these environments,
coupled with the progressively unfolding processes of
brain development, makes the emphasis on context,as

well as development, more complex and more central
in child mental health (Jensen & Hoagwood, 1997).
Thus, developmental psychopathology encourages
consideration ofthe transactions betweenthe individual
and the social and physical environmentat the same

time that signs and symptoms of mental disorder are
considered. Moreover, focusing on diagnostic labels
alone provides too limited a view of mental disorders
in children and adolescents.

within a health maintenance organization (Clarketal.,
1998). Treatment of mood disorders also has potential

effectiveness for the primary prevention of suicide, as

General Categories of Mental Disorders of

explained in the later section on Depression and

Children

Mental disorders with onset in childhood and
adolescenceare listed in Table 3-2 as they appear in

Suicide in Children and Adolescents.

DSM-IV. These disordersfall into a number of broad
categories, most of which apply notjust to children but
across the entire life span: anxiety disorders; attention-

Overview of Mental Disordersin
Children
A consideration of developmental principles enhances

deficit and disruptive behavior disorders; autism and

understanding of mental illness in children and

other pervasive developmental disorders; eating

adolescents by reconciling the concept of mental

disorders (e.g., anorexia nervosa); elimination disorders

disorder as a stable state or condition with the ongoing
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Table 3-2.

-

Selected mental disorders of childhood and
adolescence from the DSM-IV

Anxiety Disorders
Attention-Deficit and Disruptive Behavior Disorders

.

Autism and Other Pervasive Developmental
Disorders

.

-

Eating Disorders

»

Elimination Disorders

«

Learning and Communication Disorders

+

Mood Disorders(e.g., Depressive Disorders)

»

Schizophrenia

, ¢

severe learning difficulties and impairedintelligence.
The disorders in this category include the pervasive
developmental disorders, autism, Asperger s disorder,
and Rett s disorder (DSM-IV).

It is not uncommonfor a child to have more than
one disorderorto have disorders from morethan one of

these groups. Thus, children with pervasive
developmental disorders often suffer from ADHD.
Children with a conduct disorder are often depressed,
and the various anxiety disorders may co-occur with
mood disorders. Learning disorders are common in all
these conditions, as are alcohol and other substance use
disorders (DSM-IV).

Tic Disorders

(e.g., enuresis, encopresis); learning and communi-

cation disorders; mood disorders(e.g., major depres-

sive disorder, bipolar disorder), schizophrenia; and tic

disorders (Tourette s disorder). Several of the more

common childhood conditions are described below.
Disorders of anxiety and mood are characterized by
the repeated experience ofintense internal or emotional
distress over a period of months or years. Feelings

Assessment and Diagnosis

As with adults, assessment of the mental function of
children has several important goals: to learn the
unique functional characteristics of each individual
(sometimes called formulation) and to diagnose signs

and symptomsthat suggest the presence of a mental
disorder. Case formulation helps the clinician
understand the child in the context of family and

community. Diagnosis helps identify children who may

associated with these conditions may be those of

have a mental disorder with an expected pattern of

disordersin this broad group include separation anxiety

treatment plan.
Even with the aid of widely used diagnostic

unreasonable fear and anxiety, lasting depression, low
self-esteem, or worthlessness. Syndromes ofdepression
and anxiety very commonly co-occurin children. The

disorder, generalized anxiety disorder, post-traumatic
stress disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder, major

depressive disorder, dysthymia, and bipolar disorder
(DSM-IV).

Children whosuffer from attention-deficit disorder,

disruptive disorder, and oppositional defiant disorder

may be inattentive, hyperactive, aggressive, and/or
defiant; they may repeatedly defy the societal rules of

distress and limitation, course, and recovery. Both
processes are useful in planning for treatment and
supportive care. Both are helpful in developing a

classification systems such as DSM-IV (see Chapter

diagnosis and diagnostic classification present a greater
challenge with children than with adults for several
reasons. Children are often unableto verbalize thoughts
and feelings. Clinicians by necessity become more
reliant on parents, teachers, and other professionals,
in
who may be unable to assess these mental processes

children. Children s normal developmentalso presents
an ever-changing backdrop that complicates clinical

the child s own cultural groupor disrupt a well-ordered
environmentsuch as a school classroom.

Children with

2),

may
presentation. As previously noted, some behaviors
at
illness
l
be quite normalat one age but suggest menta
another age. Finally, the criteria for diagnosing most
mental disorders in children are derived from those for
ion
adults, even thoughrelatively little research attent

autism and other pervasive

developmental disorders often suffer from disordered
cognition or thinking and havedifficulty understanding
and using language, understanding the feelings of
others, or, more generally, understanding the world
around them. Suchdisorders are often associated with

has been paid to the validity of these criteria in
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children. Expression, manifestation, and course of a
disorder in children might be very different from those
in adults. The boundaries between normal and

abnormal are less distinct and those between one
diagnosis and anotherare fluid.
Thus, the field of childhood mental health

historically downplayeddiagnosis. This trend began to

teachers, pediatricians, and hospital records. The
mental health professional also makes observations of
the child s or teenager s behavior and patterns of
speech. Very often, additional testing is requested to
assess the child s or youth s intelligence and learning

abilities. Information about symptoms can be obtained

morereliably by direct questioning (Gittelman-Klein,
1978; Gittelman, 1985).

change in the 1980s, in part as a result of developing
practice guidelines and tougher reimbursement
standards (Lonigan et al., 1998) and more appropriate
diagnostic categories and criteria (DSM I, II-R,and

A full evaluation may take several hours. By that
time, the professional should have a good

andservices referred to throughoutthis chapterreflects

family s characteristics. With this information, the

understanding of how thechild is functioning at home,

IV). The body of accumulated research on treatment

at school, and in society and some understanding of the

the past emphasis on the efficacy of treatments,

child or adolescentpsychiatrist, clinical psychologist,
or social workercan suggestfurther investigations and,

sometimes with and sometimes independently of
diagnosis.

Most disorders are diagnosed by. their manifestations, that is, by symptoms and signs, as well as
functional impairment (see Chapter 2). A diagnosisis
made whenthe combination and intensity of symptoms
and signs meetthecriteria for a disorderlisted in DSM-

IV. However, diagnosis of childhood mental disorders,

as noted earlier, is rarely an easy task. Many of the

symptoms, suchas outbursts of aggression, difficulty in
payingattention, fearfulness or shyness, difficulties in
understanding language, food fads, or distress of a child
whenhabitual behaviorsare interfered with, are normal

in young children and may occur sporadically

throughout childhood. Well-trained clinicians
overcomethis problem by determining whether a given
symptom is occurring with an unexpected frequency,
lasting for an unexpectedlength oftime,oris occurring

at an unexpected pointin development.Clinicians with
less experience may either overdiagnose normal

if needed, initiate treatment of the child and provide

counseling to parents and teachers on howto bestassist
the child or teenager to overcome problems.

There is a dearth of child psychiatrists, appropriately trained clinical child psychologists, or social

workers (Thomas & Holzer, 1999). Furthermore, many
barriers remain that prevent children, teenagers, and
their parents from seeking help from the small number
of specially trained professionals who are available.

This places a burden on pediatricians, family

physicians, and other gatekeepers (such as school
counselors and primary child care workers) to identify

children for referral and treatment decisions. These
gatekeepers are unlikely to have the time and

specialized training to do an evaluation requiring

several hours. Their responsibility often is to triage
cases, that is, refer children who need further
evaluationto specialists. Many, however, are involved

in treating children and adolescents. They may be
greatly aided by various diagnostic aids suchas brief
questionnaires that can be completed in the waiting

behavior as a disorder or miss a diagnosis by failing to
recognize abnormal behavior. Inaccurate diagnoses are
morelikely in children with mild forms of a disorder.

Evaluation Process

room ofthe pediatrician, the school counseling office,
or some other community setting. Ideally, these
screening questionnaires would be accompaniedby a

evaluation process usually consists of gathering
information from several sources: the child, parents,

needfor referral to a professional.

clear guide on interpreting results and identifying what
kind of score or behavior would normally indicate a

When conducted by a mental health professional, the
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Someofthe questionnaires that specifically address
mood disorders are shown in Figure 3-1. Other quesSelftionnaires, such as the Adolescent Antisocial

the
Report Behavior Checklist (Kulik et al., 1968),

Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory (Eyberg & Robinson,

n
1983), and the Family Interaction Coding Patter
s
(Patterson, 1982), assess antisocial behavior. Adult
Child
the
and teachers can use instruments such as
Behavior Checklist (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1983) to

assess a relatively full range of behavioral and
emotional symptoms and disorders from the perspective

of adult informants. The Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory-2 (MMPI-2; Hathaway &

McKinley, 1989) and the Millon Adolescent Personal-

TreatmentStrategies

Children and adolescents receive mostofthe traditional
treatments described in Chapter2,particularly psycho-

social treatments, such as psychotherapies, and various
medications. Specific psychosocial and pharma-

cological treatment approaches are described in
subsequentsections on specific mental disorders. Much
of the research, however,has been conducted on adults.

with results extrapolated to children. Some of the
treatments, such as interactive or play therapy with
young children, are unique to clinical work with this
group, while others, such as individual psychotherapy

with adolescents, are similar to clinical work with
adults. Many of the treatment interventions have been

ood mood disorders
Figure 3-1. Questionnaires used to assess childh
Source
Title

The Children s Depression Inventory
(CDI)
Beck Depression Inventory
(BDI)
Reynolds Adolescent Depression Scale
(RADS)
Children s Depression Scale
,
(CDS)
Center for Epidemiological Studies of Depression
(CES-D)
Kandel Depression Scale
(KDS)
Zung Self-Rating Depression Scale
(SDS)
Diagnostic Interview Schedule for Children

Kovacs, 1985

Inventory (MAPI) (Millon et al., 1982)
questionnaires may be used with adolescents to assess

packaged

Beck, Ward, Mendelson, Mock, & Erbaugh, 1961
Reynolds, 1986
Tisher & Lang, 1983
Radloff, 1977
Kandel & Davies, 1982
Zung, 1965
Shaffer & Fisher, 1998

(DISC)

ity

normal and abnormal personality function.
The advent of highly structured, computer-driven

assessment tools, such as the NIMH Diagnostic
Interview Schedule for Children, which comes in a
spoken version that can be given through headphones
to children and/or their parents (Shaffer et al., 1996a),

_|

together in particular arrangements for

delivery in specific clinical settings.
More attention is being paid to the value of

n of
multimodal therapies, that is, the combinatio

e
pharmacological and psychosocial therapies. Whil

shown
research is limited, multimodal studies have
section),
benefits for treatment of ADHD (see later
ssion.
anxiety (Kearney & Silverman, 1998), and depre

as
Tempering the value of psychotherapy as well

promisesto greatly improvethe ability of professionals
outside of the mental health field to obtain robust

that the
pharmacotherapy, which is discussed below,is
setting is
efficacy of these therapies in the research

diagnostic information, which can guide them in
decisions about further referral or treatment.

greater than thatin the real world. The problem of the
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gap between research and clinical practice is discussed
in greater depth elsewhere in this chapter and in

well-controlled studies have been performed for each
disorder. To meetthe criteria for a Well-Established

Psychotherapy

different teams of researchers, among other criteria.*

Chapter 2.

The major types of psychotherapy for children are

supportive, psychodynamic, cognitive-behavioral, interpersonal, and family systemic. With the exception of
the latter, these therapies originally were developed for

Psychosocial Intervention, there must be at least two
well-conducted group-design studies conducted by

Hereafter,these criteria are referred to asthe American

Psychological Association Task Force Criteria.

Someother general points are warranted about the

value of psychotherapies for children. Psychotherapies

adults and thentailored for use inchildren.

are especially importantalternatives for those children

children and adolescents because they improve more
than with no treatment, as discussed ater in this

for conditions for which there are no medications with

Most psychotherapies are deemed effective for

chapter under Treatment Interventions (Casey &

Berman, 1985; Hazelrigg et al., 1987; Weisz etal.,
1987; Kazdin et al., 1990; Baer & Nietzel, 1991;

Grossman & Hughes, 1992; Shadishet al., 1993; Weisz
& Weiss, 1993; Weisz et al., 1995). But despite this
strong body of research on children comparing
treatment with no treatment, far less attention has been
paid to, and guidance provided about, the efficacy of a

whoare unable to tolerate, or whose parents prefer
them notto take, medications. They also are important

well-documented efficacy. They also are pivotal for

families under stress from a child s mental disorder.

Therapies can serve to reduce stress in parents and
siblings and teach parents strategies for managing
symptoms of the mental disorder in their child (see
later sections on Disruptive Disorders and Home-Based
Services).

given psychotherapy for a specific diagnosis (Lonigan

Psychopharmacology

therapies are best for which conditions. The American
Psychological Association sought to rectify this
problem by convening two task forces, the second of
which exhaustively reviewedthe professionalliterature
to evaluate the strength of the evidence for treating
individual disorders in children. The second task force

adolescents with mental disorders, but research has
lagged behind the surge in their use (Jensen etal.,
1999). Our gaps in knowledge span three areas in
particular. First, for most prescribed medications, there
are no studies of safety and efficacy for children and

et al., 1998). In other words, it is not clear which

Dramatic increases have occurred overthe past decade
in the use of pharmacological therapies for children and

refined twosets ofcriteria against which to evaluate the

adolescents. This is true for medications for mental

while the other was for Probably Efficacious Psychosocial Interventions (Lonigan et al., 1998). The

short-term, or most commonly, for long-term safety and

evidence: thefirst, and more rigorous, set ofcriteria
was for Well-Established Psychosocial Interventions,

findings of the task force s comprehensive evaluation
were published, disorder by disorder, in an entire issue

of the Journal of Clinical Child Psychology in June
1998, While findings relating to individual disorders
are presented in the next section of this chapter, this
wasthe overarching conclusion: .. . the majority of
these [psychosocial] interventions do not meet criteria

disorders as well as for somatic disorders. Depending
onthe specific medication, evidence may be lacking for

efficacy. The problem is even more pronounced with

newer medications, most of which have been
introduced into the market for adults. Only in the case
of psychostimulants for ADHD is there an adequate

bodyof research ontheir safety and efficacy in children
and adolescents, albeit short-term information only

(Greenhill et al., 1998) (see later section on ADHD).

Second, there is often limited information about

for the highest level of empirical support, the wellestablished criteria

pharmacokinetics, thatis, drug concentrations in body

(Lonigan et al., 1998). The

problem, according to these authors, is that too few

* Thecriteria are listed in Chapter1.
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fluids and tissues over time (Clein & Riddle, 1996).
Most of what is known about pharmacokinetics comes

from studies of adults. But pediatric pharmacokinetic
studies are crucial to identifying the appropriate dose

and dose frequency for children ofdifferent ages and

body sizes. Third, the combined effectiveness of
pharmacological and psychosocialtreatments, thatis,
multimodal treatments, is seldom studied. Multimodal

treatments have the potential to yield dose reductions
in pharmacological treatments, thereby improving the

side-effect profile, parental acceptance, and patient

compliance.

The dearth of research on children and adolescents

has allowed for widespread off-label use of
medications. This.means that, for this population,
physicians who are prescribing a given drug do not
have the benefit of research and drug labeling
information developed by the sponsorand approved by

the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). UnderU.S.

food and drug law,a drugis approved by the FDA only

for a defined population. Yet after its approval and

market availability, physicians are at liberty to
prescribeit for anyone, even thoughthe sponsor only is
allowed to marketthe drug for the approved population

(which typically is adults) (FDA, 1998). Fortunately,

there is a large body of clinical experience with
children and adolescentsto guide prescribing practices,
despite few controlled studies (Green, 1996).

There are several reasons for the paucity of
research on medications for children and adolescents.

Oneis greater caution on the part of both the medical

through off-label prescribing. The problem has been

significant enough to have galvanized Congress into

passing legislation, the FDA Modernization Act of

1997, to create financial incentives for drug sponsors to

conduct research with pediatric subjects [FDA, 1999
Title 21 USC 505A(g)]. The FDA Modernization Act
may help alleviate this problem, butit is too early to
tell.

Despite the relative lack of information concerning
safety and efficacy of psychotropic agents in children,
six scientific reviews have been completed recently;
these reviews comprehensively surveyed all available

published research concerning the safety andefficacy
of psychotropic medication, focusing on six general

classes of medication: the psychostimulants (Greenhill

et al., 1998), the moodstabilizers and antimanic agents
(Ryan et al., 1999), the selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs) (Emslie et al., 1999), antidepressants
(Gelleret al., 1998), antipsychotic agents (Campbell et
al., 1999), and other miscellaneous agents (Riddle et

al., 1998).
Review of this comprehensive body of research
evidence indicates strong support for the safety and
efficacy of several classes of agents for several
conditions, specifically, SSRIs for childhood/
adolescent obsessive-compulsive disorder, and the

psychostimulants for ADHD. For many other disorders

and medications, however, information fromrigorously

controlled trials is sparse or altogether absent (see
Figure 3-2). Further, only in the area of ADHDisinformation now emerging on longer term safety and

efficacy, as well as on the merits of combining

profession and parents to experiment with children or
to prescribe drugswith potentially serious side effects.

psychopharmacologic

and

psychotherapeutic

treatments.

Anotherreasonis the need for compliance with dosing
requirements of the clinical trial protocol. When
children are research subjects, enforcing complianceis

Given the inadequacy of efficacy data for most
nonstimulant psychotropics, studies are needed for the

majority of agents. However,efficacy data appear to be

generally perceived to be more difficult. Researchers
must rely on parents to assess the degree of
compliance.A final reasonis the cost of research. Once
drugs have reached the marketfor adults, pharmaceuti-

most urgently needed for SSRIs, moodstabilizers, and

novel antipsychotics, since the level of usage of these

medications appears to be highest amongthe growing
list of psychotropic medications used in youth (Fisher

& Fisher, 1996). In contrast to adult psycho-

cal companies have fewer financial incentives to

conduct expensive and methodologically demanding

pharmacologythat is focusing on differential efficacy
and speedof onsetofthese categories of psychotropics,

studies with children, to whom drugs may be given
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Figure 3-2. Grading the Level of Evidencefor Efficacy of Psychotropic Drugsin Children
Estimated
Frequency
of Use

Level of Supporting Data

Indication

Category

Stimulants

ADHD

Selective Serotonin
Reuptake Inhibitors

Major depression
OCD

Anxiety disorders

Centra! Adrenergic

Tourette syndrome

Valproate and

Bipolar disorders

Tricyclic

Major depression
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Antidepressants
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Aggressive conduct
ADHD

| Short-Term
Efficacy
|
|

|

A

|
|

B
A

q
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|
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{
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|
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Key: A = > 2 randomizedcontrolled trials (RCTs).
B = Atleast 1 RCT.
C = Clinical opinion, case reports, and uncontrolledtrials.
Source: Jensen etal., 1999

(see Table 3-3). Althoughthese problems usually occur
together, one may be present without the other to

pediatric psychopharmacology needsbasic studies of
efficacy.

qualify for a diagnosis (DSM-IV). Inattention or
attention deficit may not becomeapparent until a child

Additional information on specific medication

treatment is presented in the succeeding sections,

enters the challenging environment of elementary

providing more detailed discussion of particular
disorders. Indepth information is presented on two

school. Such children then have difficulty paying
attention to details and are easily distracted by other

disorders where a great deal of research has been done,

namely, ADHD and major depressive disorder,
followed by briefer discussions of other childhood
mental disorders.

events that are occurring at the sametime;they findit
difficult and unpleasanttofinish their schoolwork; they

Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder

disorganized, losing their school books and assign-

put off anything that requires a sustained mentaleffort;
they are prone to make careless mistakes, and are

ments; they appear not to listen when spoken to and

oftenfail to follow through on tasks (DSM-IV; Waslick

As its name implies, attention-deficit/hyperactivity
disorder (ADHD)is characterized by two distinct sets
of symptoms: inattention and hyperactivity-impulsivity

& Greenhill, 1997).
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Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder
Table 3-3. DSM-IV criteria for Attention-

-

A. Either (1) or (2):

|

|

|

to a degree that |
inattention havepersisted for at least 6 months
|
(1) six (or more)of the following symptoms of
level:
is maladaptive and inconsistent with developmental

i

inattention

other
makes careless mistakes in schoolwork, work, or
(a) often fails to give close attention to details or
activities
tasks or play activities
(b) often has difficulty sustaining attention in
directly
nto
spoke
(c) often does not seem to listen when
s in the
ils to finish schoolwork, chores, or dutie
andfa
ions
truct
onins
(d) often doesnotfollow through
stand instructions)

|
|
|
|

|
|

|
|

r failure to under
workplace (not due to oppositional behavioro

|

activities
(e) often hasdifficulty organizing tasks and
rt (such as
ein tasks that require sustained mentaleffo
engag
to
tant
reluc
is
or
ikes,
(f) often avoids,disl
oo

|

schoolwork or homework)
, books,or
activities (e.g., toys, school assignments,pencils
(g) often loses things necessary for tasks or

|
|

tools)
stimuli
(h) is often easily distracted by extraneous
(i) is often forgetful in daily activities

at least 6 months
hyperactivity-impulsivity havepersistedfor
(2) six (or more) of the following symptomsof
opmental level:
nt with devel
to a degree that is maladaptive and inconsiste

|

Hyperactivity

seat
(a) often fidgets with hands orfeet or squirmsin

ituations.in which remaining seated is expected
(b) often leaves seatin classroom or in others
scents or adults, |
situations in whichit is inappropriate (in adole
in
y
sivel
exces
s
climb
or
about
runs
often
(c)
ss)
may be limited to subjective feelings of restlessne
ties quietly
activi
e
leisur
n
ingi
engag
or
(d) often hasdifficulty playing
"driven by a motor"
(e) is often "on the go"or often acts as if

(f)

often talks excessively

|

|

impulsivity
have been completed
(g) often blurts out answers before questions
(h) often has difficulty awaiting turn
(e.g., butts into conversations or games)
(i) often interrupts or intrudes on others

B.

|
|

before age 7 years.
symptoms that cause impairment were present
Some hyperactive-impulsive or inattentive

school[or work] and at home).
is present in two or more settings (e.g., at
| C. Some impairmentfrom the symptoms
occupational
significant impairment in social, academic, or
D. There must be clear evidence ofclinically
functioning.

the course of a pervasive developmental disorder,
The symptoms do not occur exclusively during
mental disorder
and are not better accounted for by another
schizophrenia, or other psychotic disorder
der).
disor
y
nalit
perso
a
der, or
dissociative disor
(e.g., mood disorder, anxiety disorder,
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The symptomsof hyperactivity may be apparentin

some teens who have had severe ADHD since middle
childhood experience periodsof anxiety or depression.
This seemsto be especially commonin children whose

very young preschoolersand are nearly always present
before the age of 7 (Halperin et al., 1993; Waslick &

Greenhill, 1997). Such symptomsinclude fidgeting,
squirming around whenseated, and having to get up

predominant symptom is inattention (Morgan et al.,
1996). Excellent reviews of ADHD can be found in

frequently to walk or run around. Hyperactive children
have difficulty playing quietly, and they may talk

DSM-IV andothersources.°

excessively. They often behave in an inappropriate and

Prevalence

uninhibited way, blurting out answers in class before

ADHD, which is the most commonly diagnosed

the teacher s question has been completed,not waiting
their turn, and interruptingoften orintruding onothers

behavioral disorder of childhood, occurs in 3 to 5
percent of school-age children in a 6-month period

(Andersonet al., 1987; Bird et al., 1988; Esser et al.,

conversations or games (Waslick & Greenhill, 1997).
Manyof these symptoms occur from time to time
in normal children. However,in children with ADHD
they occur very frequently and in several settings, at

1990; Pelham et al., 1992; Shaffer et al., 1996c;
Wolraich et al., 1996). Pediatricians report that
approximately 4 percent of their patients have ADHD
(Wolraichetal., 1990), but in practice the diagnosis is

homeandat school, or whenvisiting with friends, and

they interfere with the child s functioning. Children

often made in children who meet some,butnotall, of
the criteria recommended in DSM-IV (Wolraichet al.,
1990) (see also Treatmentlater in this section). Boys

suffering from ADHD mayperform poorly at school;
they may be unpopular with their peers, if other

children perceive them as being unusual ora nuisance;

are four times morelikely to havethe illness than girls

and their behavior can present significant challenges
for parents, leading someto be overly harsh (DSM-IV).

are (Ross. & Ross, 1982). The disorder is found in all
cultures, although prevalences differ; differences are

Inattention tendsto persist through childhood and
adolescence into adulthood, while the symptoms of

thought to stem more from differences in diagnostic
criteria than from differences in presentation

(DSM-IV).

motor hyperactivity and impulsivity tend to diminish
with age. Many children with ADHDdeveloplearning

Causes

difficulties that may not improve with treatment

The exact etiology of ADHD is unknown,although
neurotransmitter deficits, genetics, and perinatal
complications have been implicated. In the early post-

(Mannuzzaet al., 1993). Hyperactive behavioris often
associated with the development of other disruptive
disorders, particularly conduct and oppositional-defiant
disorder (see Disruptive Disorders). The reason for the
relationship is not known. Some believe that the
impulsivity and heedlessness associated with ADHD

World War II years, a number of pediatricians,
neurologists, and child psychiatrists noted that braindamaged children were often hyperactive (Strauss &
Lehtinen, 1947; Eisenberg, 1957; Laufer & Denhoff,
1957). These observationsled to the diagnostic concept

interfere with social learning or with close social bonds
with parents in a way that predisposes to the

of minimal brain damage (Wender, 1971), which was
thought to be characterized by hyperactivity, inattention, learning difficulties, and a wide variety of
behavior problems. However, large epidemiological

developmentof behavior disorders (Barkley, 1998).
Even though a great many children with this
disorder ultimately adjust (Mannuzza et al., 1998),
some especially those with an associated conduct or
oppositional-defiant disorder are morelikely to drop

studies (Rutter & Quinton, 1977) of grossly braindamaged children with cerebral palsy, epilepsy, and so

out of school and fare more poorly in their later careers

than children without ADHD. Asthey grow older,

> Taylor, 1994; Cantwell, 1996; Waslick & Greenhill, 1997;

Barkley, 1998; and NIH Consensus Statement 110, 1998.
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ivity, and more

forth, did notfind an excess of hyperact

s

no evidence of gros
recent imaging studies have found

wanson etal.,
brain damage in children with ADHD(S
form of minimal
1998). The past view that ADHDis a
dby experts.
brain damage has therefore been abandone

if anything,
Many brain-damaged children are,

significantly underactive.
the core
In the late 1970s, it was postulated that

one of inattention
problem in hyperkinetic children was
w led, in 1980, to
(Douglas & Peters, 1979). This vie
I (American
the adoption, in the official DSM-II

ture, of the
Psychiatric Association, 1980) nomencla

t disorder.
new diagnostic label attention-defici
pond well to
Because the symptoms of ADHD res

e stimulants
treatment with stimulants, and becaus
otransmitter
increase the availability of the neur

is has gained a
dopamine, the dopamine hypothes
is posits that
wide following. The dopamine hypothes
of dopamine in
ADHDis dueto inadequate availability

neurotransmitter
the central nervous system. The

ng purposive
dopamine plays a key role in initiati
and alertness,
movement, increasing motivation
, effects that
reducing appetite, and inducing insomnia

well to
are often seen when a child responds
is has thus
methylphenidate. The dopamine hypothes

the causes of
driven muchofthe recent research into

ADHD.
that
The fact that ADHDrunsin families suggests
ween 10 and
inheritance is an importantrisk factor. Bet

e first-degree
35 percentof children with ADHD hav

roximately
relative with past or present ADHD. App

a child with
one-half of parents who had ADHDhave

). Over the past
the disorder (Biederman etal., 1995

decade,alarge numberof twin studies

have shownthat,

significantly
when ADHDis present in one twin,it is
l twin than
morelikely also to be present in an identica

enson, 1989).
in a fraternal twin (Goodman & Stev
estimate that
These findings have led geneticists to

of children
genes are important in a high proportion

with ADHD.

rter gene
chromosome 11 and the dopamine-transpo

ley
(DAT1) on chromosome 5 (Cook et al., 1995; Smal

ence that
et al., 1998). Several studies have found evid
in one of
children with ADHD have genetic variations
ough the
the dopamine-receptor genes (DRD4), alth
presence of
Jargest of these studies suggests that the
a modest
such a variation is associated with only

D(Smalley et
increase in the risk of developing ADH
d evidence
al., 1998). Several other studies have foun

rter gene
for abnormalities of the dopamine-transpo

s of ADHD
(DAT1) in children with very severe form
Waldman et al.,
(Cooket al., 1995; Gill etal,, 1997;

1998).

the overall
Yet for most children with ADHD,

ar small,
effects of these gene abnormalities appe
important.
suggesting that nongenetic factors also are
have found
Although noneof the many imaging studies

e investigators
evidence of gross brain damage, som
s, such as lead, or
have suggested that exposure to toxin

fetus, as may
episodes of oxygen deprivation for the
nancy, may
occur during some complications of preg
of the brain.
adversely affect dopamine-rich areas
t hyperactivity
These theories support observations tha
dren whose
andinattention are more common in chil

(Nichols & Chen,
mothers smoked during pregnancy
exposed to high
1981), in children who have been
al., 1990), and in
quantities of lead (Needleman et
in the neonatal
children who had a lack of oxygen

period (Whittakeret al., 1997).
parents of
Some investigators have noted that the
intrusive and
hyperactive children are often over

). It has therefore
overcontrolling (Carlsonetal., 1995

is another
been suggested that such parental behavior

ver, others have
possible risk factor for ADHD. Howe

treated with
noted that, when children are
n in parental
methylphenidate, there is a reductio

suggests that the
negativity and intrusiveness. This
rolling behavior of
observed overintrusive and overcont
d s behavior rather
the parent is a response to the chil
than the cause (Barkleyetal., 1985).

is honing in
Research to pinpoint abnormal genes
r (DRD) gene on
on two genes: a dopamine-recepto
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(see reviewsby Barkley, 1990; Pelham, 1993; Swanson

Treatment

The American Academy of Child and Adolescent

Psychiatry (AACAP)published practice parameters
(i.e., guidelines for clinical practice) on the diagnosis
and treatment of ADHD. The AACAP parameters
include an extensive literature review, detailed
descriptionsof the clinical presentationof the disorder,
and recommendations for treatment. The practice
parametersstate that the cornerstonesoftreatment are
support and education of parents, appropriate school
placement, and pharmacology (AACAP,1991). These

practice parameters evolved outofresearchrelating to
two major types of treatment:

pharmacological

treatment and psychosocial treatment, particularly
behavioral modification,. as well as multimodal

et al.,1993, 1995b; Greenhill et al., 1998; Cantwell,

1996a; Spenceret al., 1996.) However, psychostimulants do not appear to achieve long-term changes in
outcomes suchaspeerrelationships, social or academic
skills, or school achievement (Pelhametal., 1998).

Children who do not respondto one stimulant may
respondto another(Elia et al., 1991; Elia & Rapoport,
1991). Children should be reevaluated without the
medication to see if stimulant treatment is still
indicated. Many families choose to have their child
take a drug holiday on weekends and vacations to
_ reduce overall exposure, buttheutility of this strategy
has not been demonstrated (AACAP,1991).

treatment, the combination of psychosocial and
pharmacological treatments.

Dosing
.
Stimulants are usually started at a low dose and

Pharmacological Treatment
Psychostimulants

demonstrated that the practice of dosing
methylphenidate on the basis of body weight fails to

Pharmacological treatment with psychostimulantsis the
most widely studied treatment for ADHD. Stimulant
treatment has been used for childhood behavioral
disorders

since

the

1930s

(Bradley,

1937).

Psychostimulants are highly effective for 75 to 90
percent of children with ADHD. Atleast four separate

adjusted weekly (AACAP, 1991). A recent study

predict the optimal dose of medication (Rapport &
Denney, 1997). One of the goals of the recently
completed NIMH Multimodal Treatment Study of
ADHD (described more fully below) was to develop
medication strategies to guide best dose, dose
changes, managementofside effects, and integration

psychostimulant medications consistently reduce the
core features of ADHD in literally hundreds of
randomizedcontrolledtrials: methylphenidate, dextroamphetamine, pemoline, and a mixture of amphetamine

with other treatments (Greenhill et al., 1996).

Side Effects

Common stimulant side effects include insomnia,
decreased appetite, stomach aches, headaches, and

salts (Spencer et al., 1995; Greenhill, 1998a, 1998b;

jitteriness. Some children may developtics, but arecent

Greenhill et al., 1998).
These medications are metabolized, leave the body

study suggests that they disappear with continued

fairly quickly, and work for 1 to 4 hours. Administra-

treatment (Gadowet al., 1995). Rebound activation

tion is timed to meet the child s school schedule, to

(i.e., a sudden increase in attention deficit and

help the child pay attention and meet his or her
academic demands,andto mitigate side effects. These
medications havetheir greatest effects on symptoms of

hyperactivity) has been noted anecdotally after the
child s last dose of medication wears off (Johnston et
al., 1988). Mostofthe side effects are mild, recede over

hyperactivity, impulsivity, and inattention and the
associated features of defiance, aggression, and

time, and respond to dose changes. Children rarely
experience cognitive impairment, which, if it does
occur, can be resolved with reduction or cessation of
the drug (Cantwell, 1996). A few cases of psychosis
have been reported. Pemoline has been associated with
hepatotoxicity, so monitoring of liver function is

oppositionality.

They

also

improve

classroom

performance and behavior and promote increased
interaction with teachers, parents, and peers. Small
effects were found on learning and school achievement
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-term
necessary. Two studies have shown no long
(Klein &
effects of stimulants on later height or weight

Nonetheless,
Mannuzza, 1988; Vincentetal., 1990).

regular precautionary monitoring of weight and

height

for children on stimulants is recommended.

m,
symptoms of children with ADHD (Milich & Pelha

1986).

Psychosocial Treatment

are
Important options for the management of ADHD

of
psychosocial treatments, particularly in the form
and
training in behavioral techniques for parents

Other Medications

pond to
For children with ADHD who do not res
rate the side
stimulants (10 to 30 percent) or cannot tole

ns. The
effects, there are other useful medicatio

superior
antidepressant bupropion has been foundto be
strong as
to placebo, although the response is not as
). Bupropion
that found with stimulants (Cantwell, 1998

ulant
can also be used as an adjunct to augment stim

wn tricyclic
treatment. Well-controlled trials have sho

less
antidepressants to be superior to placebo but

1991; Elia &
effective than stimulants (Elia et al.,

th of a few
Rapoport, 1991). Reports of sudden dea
pound
children in the early 1990s on the tricyclic com
use of
desipramine led to great caution with the
).
tricyclics in children (Riddle et al., 1991

of
Considerable controversy surrounds the use

h as
central alpha-adrenergic blocking drugs, suc

re is
clonidine and guanfacine, to treat ADHD. The
ADHD
some evidence that clonidine is effective for
Hunt et
whenit occurs with a tic disorder (Hunt, 1987;
in view of the
al., 1990, 1995). Caution is warranted

orted in
four cases of sudden death that have been rep
ther
e
toge
children taking methylphenidate and clonidin
iac side
and of a numberof reports of nonfatal card
ne or in
effects in children taking clonidine alo
combination (Swansonetal., 1995a).
onally
Neuroleptics have been found to be occasi

movements
effective (Green, 1995), yet the risk of
es their use
disorders, such as tardive dyskinesia, mak

iazapines
problematic. Lithium, fenfluramine, or benzod
tments for
have not been found to be effective trea
nor have
ADHD (Cantwell, 1996a; Green, 1995),
1998).
SSRIs, such as fluoxetine (Goldman et al.,

described
teachers. Behavioral techniques, which are
point
more fully below,typically employ time-out,

orcing
systems and contingent attention (adults reinf

to it).
appropriate behavior by paying attention
child who
Psychosocial treatments are useful for the
whom the
does not respond to medication at all or for
worn off
therapeutic benefits of the medication have
partially to
and for the child who responds only

addition,
medication or cannottolerate medication.In
to use
some families express a strong preference not
ving
medication. Even children who are recei
ADHD
medication may continue to have residual
such as
symptoms or symptoms from other disorders,
, which
oppositional defiant disorder or depression

necessary
make specialized child management skills
Treatments).
and helpful (see next section, Multimodal
present a
Furthermore, children with ADHD can
on the family.
challenge that puts significant stress

stress on
Skills training for parents can help reduce this
parents andsiblings.

Behavioral Approaches

D are
The main psychosocial treatments for ADH
as well as
behavioral training for parent and teacher,

gement (this
systematic programs of contingency mana
detail in the
behavioral technique is described in more

Of these
Treatment section later in this chapter).

ingency

sive cont
options, systematic programs of inten

srooms or
management conducted in specialized clas

olled by highly
summer camps with the setting contr
(Abramowitz
trained individuals is the most effective
Pelham & Hoza,
et al., 1992; Carlson et al., 1992;

of teachers
1996). The efficacy of behavioral training

that
Furthermore, more than 20 studies have shown

ence for parent
is well-established, while the evid

) is not
dietary manipulation (e.g., the Feingold diet

criteria, noted
training is less solid, according to the
hological
earlier, promulgated by the American Psyc

controlled
efficacious (Mattes & Gittelman, 1981), and

bates the

studies failed to demonstrate that sugar exacer
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Psychoeducation

Association Task Force (Pelhametal., 1998). Thereis,

Althoughthere are no studies evaluating the efficacy of

however, indirect support for the effectiveness of
parent training in the literature, demonstrating the
efficacy of parent training for children with

psychoeducation as a treatment modality for ADHD,
providing informationto parents, children, and teachers

characteristics with children who have ADHD (see

about ADHD and treatment options is considered
critical in the development of a comprehensive

section on Disruptive Disorders).

treatment

oppositional defiant disorder who share many

A numberof studies have comparedparenttraining

plan

(AACAP,

1991).

Educational

(Gittelman et al., 1980; Firestone et al., 1986; Horn et

accommodationsfor children with ADHDarefederally
mandated, and mental health providers are required to

al., 1987, 1990, 1991; Pelham et al., 1988) or schoolbased behavioral modification (Gittelmanet al., 1980;

ensure that patients and families have access to
adequate and appropriate educational resources.

Pelham et al., 1988) with the use of stimulants. Most of
the studies are of outpatient behavioral therapy
programs in which parents meet in groups and are
taught behavioral techniques such as time out, point
systems, and contingentattention. Teachers are taught

Organizations such as Children and Adults with

Attention Deficit Disorder (CHADD)andthe National
Attention Deficit Disorder Association can be helpful
sources of information and support for families.

similar classroom strategies, as well as the use of a

Multimodal Treatments

daily report card for parents that evaluates the child s
in-school behavior. The improvements in the symptoms

multimodal treatment medication used together with

Manyresearchers and families have long suspected that

multiple

of ADHDachieved with psychosocial treatments are
not as large as those found with psychostimulants

psychosocial

interventions

in

multiple

settings should be more effective than medication
alone. Multimodal treatmenthas thus been used in the

(Pelham etal., 1998). Behavioral interventions tend to

absence of empirical support (Hechtman, 1993). To

improve targeted behaviors or skills but are not as
helpful in reducing the core symptomsofinattention,

determine whether multimodal treatment is indeed

hyperactivity, or impulsivity. Questions remain about
the effectiveness of these treatments in other settings.
To be fully effective, treatments for ADHD need to be

effective, the recent NIMH Multimodal Treatment
Study of ADHD (called the MTA Study) examined

conductedacross settings (school, home, community)

alone, behavioral treatment alone, or a combination of

and by different people (e.g., parents, teachers,
therapists) a consistency and comprehensivenessthat
can be hard to achieve.

medication and behavioral treatments. The study

three experimental conditions: medication management

compared the effectiveness of these three treatment
modes with each other and with standard care provided
in the community (the control group). The behavioral
treatment condition consisted of parent training, a

Cognitive-Behavioral. Therapy

Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT), primarily training

school intervention, and a summertreatment program.

in problem solving and social skills, has not been
shown to provide clinically important changes in

The MTA Study wasalso designed to determine the

behavior and academic performanceof children with

et al., 1995). All subjects were treated for 14 months
and then followed for an additional 22 months.

relative benefits of these treatments over time (Richters

ADHD(Pelham etal., 1998). However, CBT might be
helpful in treating

symptoms of accompanying

Results of the MTA Study comparingthe 14-month

disorders such as oppositional defiant disorder,
depression, or anxiety disorders (Abikoff, 1985;

outcomesof 579 children randomly assigned to one of
the four treatment conditions were presentedin thefall

Hinshaw & Ehardt, 1991; Lochman, 1992).

of 1998 (MTA Cooperative Group, 1998). At 14
months, medication and the combination treatment
were generally more effective than the behavioral
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treatmentalone or the control treatment. Notably, the
combined treatmentresulted in significant improveme
ment over the control condition in six outco

areas socialskills, parentchild relations, internalizing
(e.g., anxiety) symptoms, reading achievement,
oppositional and/or aggressive symptoms, and parent
and/or consumer satisfaction whereas the single

forms of treatment (medication or behavior therapy)

were each superiorto the control condition in only one
to two of these domains. The conclusions from this

major study are that carefully managed and monitored

stimulant medication, alone or combined with
behavioral treatment, is effective for ADHD over a
period of 14 months. Addition of behavioral treatment
yields no additional benefits for core ADHDsymptoms

but appears to provide some additional benefits for
non-ADHD-symptom outcomes.
Treatment Controversies

Overprescription of Stimulants

Concerns have beenraised that children, particularly
active boys, are being overdiagnosed with ADHDand
thus are receiving psychostimulants unnecessarily.
However, recent reports found little evidence of

overdiagnosis of ADHD or overprescription of
stimulant medications (Goldman etal., 1998; Jensen et

al., 1999). Indeed, fewer children (2 to 3 percent of

school-aged children) are being treated for ADHDthan

suffer from it. Treatment rates are much lower for
selected groupssuch as girls, minorities, and children
receiving care though public service systems (Bussing
et al., 1998a, 1998b). However,there have been major

increases in the numberofstimulantprescriptionssince

1989 (Hoagwoodet al., 1998), and methylphenidate is
being manufactured at 2.5 times the rate of a decade
ago (Goldmanetal., 1998). Most researchers believe

youngergirls with ADHD,who were underdiagnosed

in the past, are being identified and treated.

Nonetheless, some of the increase in use may

reflect inappropriate diagnosis and treatment. In one

study,the rate of stimulanttreatment was twice the rate

of parent-reported ADHD,based on a standardized

psychiatric interview (Angold & Costello, 1998). While

many children who do meetthe full criteria for ADHD
are not being treated, the majority of children and
adolescents whoare receiving stimulants did notfully
meetthecriteria. These findings mayreflect a failure of
proper, comprehensive evaluation and diagnosisrather

than a failure of the diagnostic criteria, which are clear
and validated by research (Angold & Costello, 1998).
A diagnosis of ADHD requires the presence of

impairing ADHD symptoms in multiple settings for at
least 6 months. Although fidgeting and not paying

ors,
attention are normal, common childhood behavi

DSM-IV criteria reserve a diagnosis of ADHD for
children in whom such frequent behavior produces
persistent and pervasive dysfunction. An adequate
diagnostic evaluation requires histories to be taken
from multiple sources (parents, child, teachers), a

medical evaluation of general and neurological health,

a full cognitive assessment including school history,

use of parent and teacher rating scales, and all

of
necessary adjunct evaluation (such as assessment
speech, language). These evaluations take time and

require multiple clinical skills. Regrettably, there is a

dearth of appropriately trained professionals.
Family practitioners are more likely than either
pediatricians or psychiatrists to prescribe stimulants
e
and less likely to use diagnostic services, provid
mental health counseling, or provide followupcare
of
(Hoagwoodet al., 1998). The American Academy
the
on
Pediatrics published a policy statement in 1996

use of medication for children with attentional
not
disorders, concludingthat use of medication should

that much of the increased use of stimulants reflects

am for
be considered the complete treatment progr
only
children with ADHDand should be prescribed

better diagnosis and more effective treatment of a

prevalent disorder. Medical and public awareness of

of
after a careful evaluation (American Academy
and
Pediatrics Committee on Children With Disabilities

the problem of ADHDhas grown considerably, leading

to longer treatment, fewer interruptions in treatment,

Committee on Drugs, 1996).

and increased treatment of adults. Adolescents and
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Safety of Long-Term Stimulant Use

Even though the MTA Study found no safety issues
over a 14-month period (Greenhill et al., 1998),

concerns have beenraised aboutthe longerterm safety
of stimulant treatment. Since ADHD has an early onset
and requires an extendedcourse of treatment, research
is needed to examine the long-term safety of treatment
and to investigate whether other forms of treatment
could be combined with psychostimulants to lower

their dose as well as to reduce other problem behaviors
found with ADHD. Such combined treatments could be
targeted for symptoms of disorders that often
accompany ADHD,such as conductdisorder, substance

abuse, and learning disabilities, and could be targeted to

suicide cannot be defined as a mental disorder, the
various risk factors especially the presence of mood
disorders that predispose young people to such

behavior are given special emphasisin this section, as
is a discussion ofthe effectiveness of various forms of

treatment. The evidenceis strong that over 90 percent
of children and adolescents who commit suicide have
a mental disorder, as explained later in this section.

Major depressive disorder is a serious condition
characterized by one or more major depressive
episodes.In children and adolescents, an episodelasts
on average from 7 to 9 months (Birmaheretal., 1996a,
1996b) and has manyclinical featutes similar to those
in adults. Depressed children are sad, they lose interest

1971;

in activities that used to please them,andtheycriticize
themselves andfeelthatotherscriticize them. They feel

Because stimulants are also drugs of abuse and

unloved, pessimistic, or even hopeless aboutthe future;

improve

overall

functioning

Gittelmanet al., 1985).

(Laufer,

.

because children with ADHDareatincreased risk for
a substance abuse disorder, concerns have also been
raised about the potential for abuse of stimulants by
children taking the medication or diversion of the drug
to others. While stimulants clearly have abuse

potential, the rate of lifetime nonmedical methylphenidate use has not significantly increased since
methylphenidate was introduced as a treatment for
ADHD,suggesting that abuse is not a major problem
(Goldmanetal., 1998). Case reports describing abuse

by children prescribed stimulants for ADHD are rare
(Hechtman, 1985).

Depression and Suicide in Children
and Adolescents

they think thatlife is not worth living, and thoughts of
suicide may be present. Depressed children and
adolescentsare often irritable, andtheirirritability may
lead to aggressive behavior. Theyare indecisive, have
problems concentrating, and may lack energy or
motivation; they may neglect their appearance and

hygiene; andtheir normal sleep patterns are disturbed
(DSM-IV).

Despite some similarities, childhood depression
differs in important ways from adult depression.
Psychotic features do not occuras often in depressed
children and adolescents, and when they occur,

auditory hallucinations are more common than
delusions (Ryan et al., 1987; Birmaheret al., 1996a,
1996b). Associated anxiety symptoms, such asfears of
separation or reluctance to meet people, and somatic
symptoms, such as general aches and pains,

In children and adolescents, the most frequently
diagnosed mood disorders are major depressive
disorder, dysthymic disorder, and bipolar disorder.
Because mood disorders such as depression
substantially increase the risk of suicide, suicidal
behavior is a matter of serious concern for clinicians

stomachaches, and headaches, are more common in

depressed children and adolescents than in adults with

depression (Kolvinetal., 1991; Birmaheret al., 1996a,
1996b).

Dysthymic disorderis a mooddisorderlike major
depressive disorder, but it has fewer symptoms and is
more chronic. Because of its persistent nature, the
disorder is especially likely to interfere with normal
adjustment. The onset of dysthymic disorder (also
called dysthymia) is usually in childhood or

whodeal with the mental health problemsof children
and adolescents. The incidence of suicide attempts
reaches a peak during the midadolescent years, and

mortality from suicide, which increases steadily
throughthe teens, is the third leading causeof death at
that age (CDC, 1999; Hoyert et al., 1999). Although
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adolescence (Akiskal, 1983; Klein et al., 1997). The

child or adolescent is depressed for mostof the day, on
most days, and symptomscontinue for several years.
The average duration of a dysthymic period in children
and adolescents is about 4 years (Kovacset al., 1997a).

Sometimeschildren are depressed for so long that they

do not recognize their mood asoutof the ordinary and
thus may not complain of feeling depressed. Seventy

percent of children and adolescents with dysthymia
eventually experience an episode of major depression®
(Kovacs et al., 1994). When a combination of major

depression and dysthymia occurs, the condition is
referred to as double depression.
Bipolar disorder is a mood disorder in which

episodes of mania alternate with episodes of
depression. Frequently, the condition begins in
adolescence. Thefirst manifestation of bipolar illness

is usually a depressive episode.Thefirst manic features

may not occur for monthsor even years thereafter, or
may occureither during the first depressive illness or
later, after a symptom-free period (Stroberet al., 1995).

Theclinical problems of mania are very different

from those of depression. Adolescents with mania or

hypomania feel energetic, confident, and special; they
usually have difficulty sleeping but do not tire; and
they talk a great deal, often speaking very rapidly or

loudly. They may complain that their thoughts are
racing. They maydo schoolwork quickly andcreatively
but in a disorganized, chaotic fashion. When manic,
adolescents may have exaggerated or even delusional
ideas about their capabilities and importance, may

become overconfident, and may be

fresh

children suffering from reactive depression, depressed
feelings are short-lived and usually occur in response to
some adverse experience, such as a rejection, a slight,
a letdown, ora loss. In contrast, children may feel sad

or lethargic and appear preoccupiedfor periodsas short

as a few hours or as long as 2 weeks. However, mood
improves with a changein activity or an interesting or

pleasant event. These transient mood swingsin reaction

to minor environmental adversities are not regarded as
a form of mental disorder.

Conditions Associated Wjth Depression

Roughly two-thirds of children and adolescents with

major depressive disorder also have another mental

disorder (Angold & Costello, 1993; Anderson &

McGee, 1994). The most commonly associated
disorders are dysthymia (see above), an anxiety

disorder, a disruptive or antisocial disorder, or a
substance abuse disorder. When more than one
diagnosis is present, depression is morelikely to begin
after the onset of the accompanying disorder, except
when that disorder is substance abuse (Biederman et
al., 1995; Kessler & Walters, 1998). This suggests that,

in some cases, depression mayarise in response to the

associated disorder. In other instances, such as the cooccurrence of conductdisorder and depression,the two

may arise independently in response to inadequate

maternal supervision and control,raising the possibility
that parental behavior may be risk factor for both

conditions (Downey & Coyne, 1990; Rutter &
Sandberg, 1992; Harrington, 1994).

and

Prevalence

uninhibited with others; they start numerous projects
that they do notfinish and may engagein reckless or

Major Depression

risky behavior, such as fast driving or unsafe sex.
Sexual preoccupations are increased and may be

Population studies show that at any one time between
10 and 15 percent of the child and adolescent
population has some symptoms of depression (Smucker
et al., 1986). The prevalence of the full-fledged
diagnosis of major depression amongall children ages

associated with promiscuous behavior.

Reactive depression, also known as adjustment
disorder with depressed mood, is the most common
form of mood problem in children and adolescents. In

9 to 17 has been estimated at 5 percent (Shafferetal.,

1996c). Estimates of 1-year prevalence in children
range from 0.4 and 2.5 percent and in adolescents,

6 Major depression refers to conditions marked by a major

depressive episode, such as major depressive disorder, bipolar
disorder, and related conditions. The word major refers to the

considerably higher (in some studies, as high as 8.3

numberof symptoms. See Chapter4 for DSM-IV diagnosticcriteria.
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percent) (Anderson & McGee, 1994; Lewinsohn etal.,

1994a; Garrison et al., 1997; Kessler & Walters, 1998).

For purposes of comparison, 1-year prevalence in

adults is about 5.3 percent (Murphy et al., 1988;
Rorsman etal., 1990; Regier et al., 1993).

Dysthymic Disorder

The prevalence of dysthymic disorder in adolescents
has been estimatedat around 3 percent (Garrisonet al.,
1997). Before puberty, major depressive disorder and
dysthymic disorder are equally common in boys and

girls (Rutter, 1986). But after age 15, depression is
twice as commonin girls and women as in boys and
men (Weissman & Klerman, 1977; McGee et al., 1990;

Linehan etal., 1993).

Suicide

In 1996, the age-specific mortality rate from suicide
was 1.6 per 100,000 for 10- to 14-year-olds, 9.5 per
100,000 for 15- to 19-year-olds (i.e., about six times

higherthan in the younger age group;in this age group,
boys are aboutfourtimes as likely to commit suicide
than aregirls, while girls are twice as likely to attempt

suicide), compared with 13.6 per 100,000 for 20- to 24-

year-olds (CDC, 1999). Hispanic high school students

are more likely than other students to attempt suicide
(CDC, 1998). There have been some notable changes

in these rates over the past few decades: since the early
1960s, the reported suicide rate among 15- to 19-year-

old males increased threefold but remained stable
among femalesin that age group and among10- to 14year-olds (National Centerfor Health Statistics, 1998);

It has been proposed that the rise in suicidal

behavior among teenage boys results from increased
availability offirearms (Boyd, 1983; Boyd & Moscicki,
1986; Brent et al., 1987; Brent et al. 1991) and

increased substance abuse in the youth population
(Shaffer et al., 1996c; Birckmayer & Hemenway,
1999). However, although the rate of suicide by

firearms increased more than suicide by other methods

(Boyd, 1983; Boyd & Moscicki, 1986; Brent et al.,

1987), suicide rates also increased markedly in many

other countries in Europe, in Australia, and in New
Zealand, where suicide by firearmsis rare.

Course and Natural History

Most children with depression experience a recurrence.
Twenty to 40 percent of depressed children relapse

within 2 years, and 70 percent will do so by adulthood

(Garberet al., 1988; Velezet al., 1989; Harringtonet
al., 1990; Fleming et al., 1993; Kovacset al., 1994;
Lewinsohn et al., 1994a; Garrison et al., 1997). The
reasons for relapse are not known, but there is some
evidence that experiencing a depression leaves behind

psychological scars that may increase vulnerability
throughoutearly life (see below).
Theageoffirst onset of depression appearsto play
a role in its course. Children who first become

depressed before puberty are at risk for some form of

mental disorder in adulthood, while teenagers whofirst
become depressed after puberty are most likely to

experience another episode of depression (Harrington

et al., 1990; McCracken, 1992a; Lewinsohn et al.,
1994a, 1994b; Raoet al., 1995). These differences in
outcomesuggest thatdifferent mechanisms may lead to
superficially similar but inherently different clinical
conditions. Factors that worsen the prognosis for

the rate among white adolescent males reached a peak
in the late 1980s (18.0 per 100,000 in 1986) and has
since declined somewhat (16.0 per 100,000 in 1997),

whereas among African American male adolescents,

depressed children and adolescents include depression

the rate increased substantially in the same period
(from 7.1 per 100,000 in 1986 to 11.4 per 100,000 in

occurring in the context of conduct disorder (Harrington et al., 1990; Asarnowet al., 1994) andliving in
conflict-ridden families (Asarnow et al., 1994).

1997. (CDC, 1998). From 1979 to 1992, the Native
American male adolescent and youngadult suiciderate

Children and particularly adolescents who suffer from
depression are at much greater risk of committing
suicide than are children without depression (Shafferet

in Indian Health Service Areas was the highestin the
Nation, with a suicide rate of 62.0 per 100,000
. (Wallaceet al., 1996).

al., 1996b).
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The prognosis for dysthymia (Kleinetal., 1997a)
is unfavorable, with most patients continuing to feel
depressed and to havesocial difficulties even after they
have apparently recovered. The prognosis for double
depressives (major depressive disorder plus dysthymia)

is worse than that for either condition alone (Kovacs et

al., 1994).
Twenty to 40 percentof adolescents with depression eventually develop bipolar disorder. Factors that
predict later bipolar disorder include young ageat the
time of the first depressive episode, psychotic features
in the initial depression, a family history of bipolar
illness, and symptomsof hypomania developing during
treatment with antidepressant drugs (Garber et al.,
1988; Strober et al., 1993).

Causes

The precise causes of depression are not known.
Extensive research on adults with depression generally
points to both biological and psychosocial factors
(Kendler, 1995). However, there has been substantially
less research on the causes of depression in children.
and adolescents. Further discussionofthe risk factors
for depression can be found in Chapter4, as well as the
preceding Overview of Risk Factors and. Prevention

section.

Family and Genetic Factors

Muchofthe research on children and adolescents with
depression has been conducted with those who attend

mental health clinics and with patients who tend to

have the more severe and recurrent forms of
depression, and thus they maynotbe representative of

all children and adolescents with depression. With this

1990). Conversely, estimates of the proportion of

depressed parents who have a depressed child or

adolescent vary from approximately onein six to just
under a half (Hammenet al., 1990). It is not clear

whetherthe relationship betweenparent and childhood
depression derives from genetic factors, or whether

depressedparents create an environmentthat increases

the likelihood of a mental disorder developingin their
children (see below).

GenderDifferences

One reason advancedto explajn the greater prevalence
of depression in adolescentgirls (see above)is that they

are more socially oriented, more dependent on positive

social relationships, and more vulnerable to losses of
social relationships than are boys (Allgood-Merten et
al., 1990). This would increasetheir vulnerability to the
interpersonal stresses that are commonin teenagers.

There is also evidence that the methodsgirls use to
cope with stress may entail less denial and more

focused andrepetitive thinking about the event (NolenHoeksema & Girgus, 1994). The higher prevalence,

therefore, could be a result of greater vulnerability,

combined with coping mechanisms different than those
of boys.

Biological Factors

Some of the core symptoms of depression, such as
changesin appetite andsleep patterns, are related to the

functions of the hypothalamus. The hypothalamus is, in

turn, closely tied to the function of the pituitary gland.
Abnormalities of pituitary function, such as increased
rates of circulating cortisol and hypo- or hyperthyroidism, are well established features of depression in

adults (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). However, far less

limitation, research has shownthat between 20 and 50

research has been donein this area amongchildren and
adolescents (see Birmaheret al., 1996a, 1996b fora

percent of depressed children and adolescents have a
family history of depression (Puig-Antich et al., 1989;

review). It is in the neuroendocrine area that most

Todd et al., 1993; Williamson et al., 1995; Kovacs,

research has been done on child and adolescent

1997b). Family research has found that children of

depression (see Birmaheret al., 1996a, b). In suicidal

depressed parents are more than three timesaslikely as
children with nondepressed parents to experience a
depressive disorder (see Birmaheretal., 1996a, 1996b
for a review). They also are more vulnerable to other
mental and somatic disorders (Downey & Coyne,

adults dysregulation of the serotonergic system is
common (Mann, 1998; Pineetal., 1995), making them
typically impulsive, intense, and given to extreme
reactions. However, little is known about the
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association between abnormal serotonin metabolism
and suicidal behavior in children and adolescents.

Cognitive Factors

For over two decades there has been considerable

Perceptions of hopelessness, negative views about
one s own competence, poor self- esteem, a sense of
responsibility for negative events, and the immutability
of these distorted attributions may contribute to the
hopelessness that has been repeatedly found to be

interest in the relationship between a particular

associated with suicidality (Overholser et al., 1995).

question is known asa pessimistic attribution bias

Risk Factors for Suicide and Suicidal Behavior
There is good evidence that over 90 percent of children

mindset or approach to perceiving external events
and a predisposition to depression. The mindset in
(Abramson etal., 1978; Beck, 1987; Hopset al., 1990).
A person with this mindset is one who readily assumes
personal blamefor negative events ( All the problems

in the family are my fault ), who expects that one

negative experience is part of a pattern of many other
negative events ( Everything I do is wrong ),and who
believes that a currently negative situation will endure
permanently ( Nothing I do is going to make anything
better ).

Such

pessimistic

individuals

take

a

characteristically negative view of positive events (i.e.,
that they are a result of someoneelse s effort, that they

and adolescents who commit suicide have a mental
disorder before their death (Shaffer & Craft, 1999). The

most commondisorders that predispose to suicide are
some form of mood disorder, with or without
alcoholism or other substance abuse problem, and/or
certain forms of anxiety disorder (Shaffer et al.,

1996b). Psychological postmortem studies also show
that a significant proportion ofsuicide victims suffered
from an anxiety disorder at the timeof their death, but
the number of victims has been too small to yield

precise odds ratios for the calculation of an effect.
Although the rate of suicide is greatly increased in

are isolated events, andthat they are unlikely to recur).
Individuals with this mindset react more passively,
helplessly, and ineffectively to negative events than

_ schizophrenia, because ofits rarity, it accounts for very

There is uncertainty over whether this mindset
precedes depression (and represents a permanent style

similar risk factors for boys and girls (Shafii et al.,
1985; Brentet al., 1988; Groholt et al., 1997), but with

manifestation of depression that is only present when
the patient is depressed, and/or is a consequence or
scar of a previous, perhaps unnoticed, depressive

et al., 1996c).

those without a pessimistic mindset (Seligman, 1975).

of thinking as part of an individual s personality), is a

episode (Lewinsohn et al., 1981). This pessimistic
modeof thinking does not occurin children under age

5, which could be one of the reasons why depression

and suicide are rare in early childhood (Rholesetal.,

few suicides in the child and adolescent age group.

Controlled studies of completed suicide suggest

markeddifferencesin their relative importance (Shaffer
Amonggirls, the mostsignificantrisk factoris the

presence of major depression, which, in somestudies,

increases the risk of suicide 12-fold. The next most

important risk factor is a previous suicide attempt,

which increases the risk approximately threefold.
Amongboys,a previous suicide attempt is the most

potent predictor, increasing the rate over 30-fold. It is
followed by depression (increasing the rate by about

1980; Rotenberg, 1982).
There is evidence that children and adolescents
whopreviously have been depressed maylearn, during

12-fold), disruptive behavior (increasing the rate by

may make them proneto react similarly to negative

twofold), and substance abuse(increasing the rate by
just under twofold) (Shaffer et al., 1996c).

(Nolen-Hoeksema et al., 1993).

suicide attempt (de Wildeetal., 1992; Gould et al.,
1996). As indicated earlier, these stressful life events
include getting into trouble at schoolor with a law

their depression,to interpret eventsin this fashion. This

Stressfullife events often precede a suicide and/or

events experiencedafter recovery, which could be one
of thereasons why previously depressed children and
adolescents are at continuing risk for depression
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with a
enforcement agency; a ruptured relationship
ds.
boyfriend or a girlfriend; or a fight among frien

suicide, but they
They are rarely a sufficient cause of

can be precipitating factors in young people.
Controlled studies (Gould et al., 1996; Hollis,
ation
1996) indicate that low levels of communic
ficant
between parents and children may actas a signi

risk factor. While family discord, lack of family
warmth, and disturbed parent-child relationship are

nt
commonly associated with child and adolesce

psychopathology (violent behavior, mood disorder,

alcohol and substance abuse disorders) (Brentet al.,

1994; Pfeffer et al., 1994), these factors do not play a

specific role in suicide (Gouldet al., 1998).
Evidence has accumulated that supports the
observation that suicide can befacilitated in vulnerable
teens by exposure to real or fictional accounts of
suicide (Velting & Gould, 1997), including media

Consequences

Both major depressive disorder and dysthymic disorder
are inevitably associated with personal distress, and if
they last a long time or occurrepeatedly, they can lead
to a circumscribed life with fewer friends and sources
of support, more stress, and missed educational and job
opportunities (Klein et al., 1997). The psychological
scars of depression include an enduring pessimistic
style of interpreting events, which may increase the risk
_ of further depressive episodes. Impairmentis greater
for those with dysthymic disorder than for those with

major depression (Klein et dl., 1997a), presumably
because of the longer duration of depression in

dysthymic disorder, which is also a prime risk factor

for suicide. In a 10- to 15-year followup study of 73
adolescents diagnosed with major depression, 7 percent

of the adolescents had committed suicide sometime
later. The depressed adolescents were five times more

coverage of suicide, such as intensive reporting of the

likely to have attemptedsuicideas well, compared with

a suicide in a popular movie or TV show. The risk is

(Weissmanet al., 1999).

weeks (Gould & Shaffer, 1986; Phillips et al., 1989).
The suicide of a prominent person reported on
television or in the newspaper or exposure to some
sympathetic fictional representation of suicide mayalso
tip the balance and maketheat-risk individual feel that

Treatment

suicide of a celebrity, or the fictional representation of
especially high in the young, andit lasts for several

suicide is a reasonable, acceptable, and in some

instances even heroic, decision (Gould & Shaffer,

1986).

The phenomenonofsuicide clustersis presumedto
be related to imitation (Davidson, 1989). Suicide
clusters nearly always involve previously disturbed

young people who knew about each other s death but
rarely knew the other victims personally (Gould,

a control group of age peers without depression

Depression

Psychosocial Interventions

To be deemed effective and approved by the American

Psychological Association, treatments for mental
disorders have to meet very strict criteria. While
interpersonal therapy and systemic family therapy show
to
promise, they have not been studied sufficiently
evaluate their effectiveness by these standards.
&
However, in acomprehensive review article (Kaslow
for
Thompson, 1998) that evaluated interventions

depression in children and adolescents against the

American Psychological Association Task Force

personal communication, 1999).

criteria, two forms of cognitive-behavioral therapy

(CBT) were found to be

probably effective

for
treatments, although none of the interventions
depression

were

deemed,

as

yet,

to

meet

the

Association s higher standard for a well-established

and
7 The relationship between sexual orientation, depression,
Several
od,
understo
well
not
suicidal thoughts and behavior is

intervention.

studies suggesta link (Faullener & Cranston, 1998; Garofolo et al.,
1998; Garofoloet al., 1999).
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In studies that focused on relieving symptoms of
depression in preadolescents, only one form of CBT

Pharmacological Treatment
Prior to 1996, the medications of choice for major

metthecriteria for a probably effective intervention. In

depression in children and adolescents were the

the first study, the relative efficacy of two types of

tricyclic antidepressants, a choice based on numerous
studies in adults. However, 13 distincttrials in children

CBT 12-session groupinterventions based on either

self-control therapy or behavior-solving therapy were
compared with a waiting list control group (Stark et
al., 1987). Children responded to both CBT inter-

ventions with fewer symptoms of depression and
anxiety, whereas the waiting list group exhibited
minimal change. Because improvement was greatest

with self-control therapy, this intervention was
comparedin a later study with a traditional counseling.
condition. Self-control therapy, enhanced by doubling
the numberofsessions, entailed social skills training,

assertivenesstraining, relaxation training and imagery,
and cognitive restructuring. Monthly family meetings

were also added to both the experimental and control
conditions. Children receiving self-control therapy

reported fewer symptomsat 7-month followup (Stark

et al., 1991).

.

and adolescents failed to demonstrate the efficacy of
tricyclic antidepressants for younger ages. Tricyclic
antidepressants also have a higherrisk of toxicity than
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) (Walsh
et al., 1994; Kutcher, 1998). The current consensus is

that tricyclic medications are not the medication of
choice for depressed childrefi and adolescents
(Eisenberg, 1996; Fisher & Fisher, 1996).
_
Recent research indicates that young people with
depressive disorders may respond more favorably to

SSRIs than to tricyclic antidepressants. Thefirst SSRI
tested in children and adolescents was fluoxetine.In a
study of 96 outpatients over 8 weeks, 56 percent

receiving fluoxetine and 33 percent receiving placebo
were much or very much improved onthe Clinical
Global ImprovementScale. Benefits were comparable
across age groups. Complete symptom remission
occurred for 31 percent of fluoxetine-treated patients

Among the numerous studies of adolescents
reviewed by Kaslow and Thomson(1998), one form of

compared with 23 percent of placebo-treated patients
(Emslieet al., 1997). A recent opentrial of fluoxetine

CBT coping skills was judged probably effi-

cacious. This intervention, based on the Coping with
Depression

for adolescents hospitalized for treatment of major
depression found it to decrease depression scores more

course, was developed originally in

Oregon for adults by Lewinsohn and colleagues

effectively than imipramine,a tricyclic antidepressant

(Lewinsohn et al., 1996) and adapted by Clarke and

(Strober et al., 1999), with the further advantage that

colleagues (1992) for school-based programsto treat

fluoxetine was well tolerated.
The safety of a second SSRI, paroxetine, was
demonstrated in a multicenter double-blind placebo-

adolescent depression. Compared with controls on the
waiting list, adolescents who received CBT had lower
rates of depression, less self-reported depression,

controlled trial. Paroxetine was compared with
imipramine and placebo in 275 adolescents who met

improvement in cognitions, and increased activity
levels (Lewinsohnet al., 1990, 1996). To achieve well-

the DSM-IV criteria for major depression. Preliminary
results indicate that, mostly because of side effects,

established status, as defined by the American Psychological Association Task Force,the intervention has to

one-third of imipramine patients withdrew from the
study, a proportion significantly higher than that for

be studied by another team of investigators which has
not as yet been done.

paroxetine (10 percent) and placebo (7 percent)
(Wagneret al., 1998). One of the co-investigators of

this study notedthat paroxetine s efficacy was superior
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to that of imipramine and placebo on the Clinical

nal
Global ImprovementScale (GrahamEmslie, perso
final
communication, October 1998). However,
must
conclusions aboutthe benefitof this second SSRI

,
including valproate, carbamazepine, methylphenidate

,
and low-dose chlorpromazine (Campbell & Cueva

1995; Geller & Luby, 1997).

r
await publication of the outcomes of this multicente

Suicide

study.
In

Psychotherapeutic Treatments

summary,

psychosocial

interventions

for

depressed children and adolescents indicate great

ioral
promise, with several types of cognitive-behav

therapy for the child or adolescent leading the way.

to
With respect to pharmacotherapy, new studies attest

the safety and efficacy of two SSRIs. These promising

n
findings are being extended in the recently begu
with
s
NIMH-funded Treatment of Adolescent

Depression study. .

Bipolar Disorder

Pharmacological Treatment

The treatment of bipolar disorder entails treating

symptomsof both depression and mania. For decades,
lithium has been the well-researched mainstay

treatmentfor maniain adults. Mania in bipolar disorder

of children is also treated with lithium, although the
relevant research on children lags behindthaton adults.
Only in recent years have researchers begun to study
lithium in children and adolescents, with goodclinical

response. Opentrials of lithium were conductedin the

late 1980s (Varanka et al., 1988; Stroberet al., 1990).
Morerecently,lithium proved to be more effective than
placeboin treating adolescents who were bipolar and
substance dependent(Gelleretal., 1998).

Children experience the samesafety problems with
lithium as do adults: toxicity and impairmentofrenal

and thyroid functioning (Geller & Luby, 1997).
Lithium is therefore not recommended for families
unable to keep regular appointments that would ensure

Suicidal children and adolescents report feelings of

intense emotionaldistress involving depression,anger,
an
anxiety, hopelessness, and worthlessness and
inability to change problematic, frustrating

circumstancesor to find a solution to their problems
(Kienhorstet al., 1995; Ohringetal., 1996). Theyfeel
so distraught that they often respond impulsively to
their despair. Psychotherapeutic techniques aim to
decrease suchintolerable feelings and thoughts and to

of
re-orient the cognitive and emotional perspectives
1994;
the suicidal child or adolescent (Kernberg,

Spirito, 1997).

Cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT) may be a
en
useful intervention, considering that suicidal childr

and adolescents often experience negative cognitions
about themselves, their environment, and their futures.

more
Recent research suggests that CBT may be
y or
effective than systemic behavior family therap
ing
individual nondirective supportive therapy in reduc

depressive symptoms associated with suicidal ideation

re(Brent et al., 1997). Such treatment can focus on

attribution of precipitating issues for suicidal behavior
rank
and enable the suicidal child or adolescentto
stresses and to consider avenues of problem-solving
al., 1997;
(Rotheram-Borus et al., 1994; Brent et

Spirito, 1997).

es
Interpersonal conflicts are important stress
tment
related to the risk imparted by poor social adjus
cents.
of potentially suicidal children and adoles

icantly
Treatment of interpersonal strife may signif
efficacy
reduce suicidal risk. Recent research into the

monitoring of serum lithium levels and of adverse
events. Patients who discontinue taking the drug have

of

interpersonal

psychotherapy

of

depressed

ow &
adolescents suggests beneficial effects (Kasl
may be
Thompson, 1998); it is a treatment that

a high relapse rate (Stroberet al., 1990).
Asyet, there are no controlled studies on a number
of other psychotropic agents also used clinically in
children and adolescents with bipolar disorder,

related to
modified to address the risk factor issues
titution
interpersonalloss, conflicts, and need forres
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often reported by children and adolescents with suicidal
tendencies.

A significant class of risk factors for suicide
involves family discord, which is characterized by poor
communication, disagreements, and lack of cohesive

controlled trial of the experimental neuroleptic drug
flupenthixol, researchers noted a significant reduction
in suicide-attempt behavior in adults who had made

numerous previous attempts (Montgomery &
Montgomery, 1982). Similar studies have yet to be

values and goals and of commonactivities (de Long,

conducted on adolescents, althoughtrials of SSRIs in

1992; Miller et al., 1992; Wagner, 1997). Suicidal
children and adolescents often feel that they are

effective for treating depression and for reducing

isolated within the family, exhibit problems in
independence, and view themselves as expendable to
the family, a perception that is a motivating force for

depressed adolescents suggest that these drugs are

suicidal ideas also in this age group (Emslie et al.,

1997; Ryan & Varma, 1998). Because placebocontrolled, methodologically appropriate studies of

self-annihilation (Sabbath, 1969; Pfeffer, 1986; Miller

tricyclic antidepressants havefailedtofind a significant

et al., 1992). Family intervention with suicidal children

effect in depressed children and adolescents (Ryan &

and adolescents is an important method to decrease

Varma, 1998), it is reasonable to regard SSRIs as a

problem-solving and conflict resolution, so that blame
is not directed toward the suicidal child or adolescent.

children and adolescents (also see American Academy
of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, 1998). In contrast

such problems and to enhance effective family

Cognitive-behavioral approacheswith suicidal children

and adolescents and their families aim to reframe their
understanding of family problems,alter the family style

of maladaptive problem-solving techniques, and
encourage positive family interactions (RotheramBorus

et

al.,

1994).

Time-limited

home-based

intervention to reduce suicidal ideation in children and

first-choice medication in treating depressed suicidal

to tricyclic antidepressants, SSRIs have low lethal
potential when taken in overdoses (Ryan & Varma,

1998).
In adults with major depressive disorder, controlled
research suggests that lithium reduces suicide risk
(Thies-Flechtneretal., 1996), but this has not yet been
demonstrated in children and adolescents. Clinicians

should be cautious about prescribing medications that

adolescents and to improve family functioning has been
reported to have limited efficacy for children and
adolescents

without

major

depressive

may reduceself-control, such as the benzodiazapines,
amphetamines, and phenobarbital. These drugs also

disorder

have a high lethal potential if taken in overdose

(Harringtonetal., 1998). Psychoeducational approach-

(Carlsten et al., 1996).

es to reduce the extent of expressed anger may be

helpful in lowering risk for suicidal behavior in
children and adolescents (Fristad et al., 1996).

Intervention After a Suicidal Death ofa Relative,

Psychopharmacological Treatments

The suicidal death of a relative or acquaintance may
increase the risk for childhood or adolescentsuicidal

Friend, or Acquaintance

There is a dearth of research on the efficacy of
pharmacological treatments for reducing suicidal

behavior and other dysphoric states (Brentet al., 1992,

1994; Pfeffer et al., 1994, 1997; Clark & Goebel,
1996). Major depression,post-traumatic stress disorder,
and suicidal ideation often occurafter the death of an
adolescentfriend or acquaintanceandrelative (Brentet
al., 1992, 1994, 1996).
The goal of the clinician is to decrease the
likelihood that a child or adolescent comesto view the

thoughts or preventing suicide in children and
adolescents. Mostofthe research on pharmacotherapies
has been conducted in adults. In depressed adults,
SSRIs have been found to reduce suicidal ideation
(Letizia et al., 1996; Wernickeet al., 1997) and to
reduce the frequency of suicide attempts in
nondepressed patients whohad previously madeat least
one suicide attempt (Verkes et al., 1998). In a

suicidal behavior of the deceased as a copingstrategy
in dealing with adversity (Brent et al., 1997). Psycho-
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educational counseling may reduce the risk for

suicidal

behavior in these circumstances. Intervention is also
neededto decreasethe child s or teen s personal sense
of guilt, trauma,andsocial isolation. This treatment can
be given in individual meetings, at group sessions with
need
other teens, or in conjunction with parents who

ren
help to support the adaptive capacities of their child
and adolescents. Schoolprofessionals sometimes offer

programs of this kind and can be invaluable in
identifying grieving friends who may need help.
Community-Based Suicide Prevention
The principal public health approaches to suicide

prevention have been (1) crisis hotlines*, (2) restrictions covering access to suicide methods; (3) media
counseling to minimize imitative suicide; (4) indirect
case-finding by educating potential gate-keepers,

teachers, parents, and peers to identify the warning
signs of an impending suicide; (5) direct case-finding
among high school or college students or among the

patients of primary practitioners by screening for
conditions that place teensat risk for suicide; and (6)
training professionals to improve recognition and

treatment of mood disorders. As discussed below, the
level of evidence for these strategies varies. There is

more support for direct case-finding and improved
recognition and treatment of mood disorders than for

before a call is answered,sothat callers disconnect;

the

advice individuals get on calling a hotline may be

,
stereotyped, inappropriate for an individual s needs

and perceived as unhelpful by the caller. Gender

preferences in seeking help result in the large majority
of callers being females, whereas males are at greatest
risk for suicide. While each of these deficiencies is
potentially modifiable, there have been no systematic

attempts to do so.

Method Restriction
Method preference for suicide varies by gender and by
nationality. In the United Sfates, the most common
method for committing suicideis by firearms, and it has

been suggested that reducing firearms availability will

1995).
reduce the incidence of suicide (Moscicki,

However, a natural experiment in Great Britain
suggests this is unlikely. The favored suicide method,

self-asphyxiation with coal gas, became impossible
in a
after the introduction of natural gas. This resulted

de rate.
- marked but short-lived decline in the suici

to
Within a decade, the suicide rate had returned
by
previouslevels, and suicides were being committed
ing
other means (Farberow, 1985). Although reduc

access to firearms with gun-security laws reduces

al.,
accidental deaths from firearms (Cummings et
have
1997), there is no evidenceto date that such laws

the other strategies.

a significant impacton suicides attributable to firearms.

Crisis Hotlines

Media Counseling

Although crisis hotlines are available almost everywherein the UnitedStates, research has failed to show
that they reduce the incidence of suicide (Bleach &

Clairborn, 1974; Apsler & Hodas, 1976; Milleret al.,

1984; Shaffer et al., 1990a, 1990b). Possible reasons
for this are that actively suicidal individuals (males and
individuals with an acute mental disturbance) do not
call hotlines because they are acutely disturbed,

Even thoughit appears prudentfor reporters and editors
to minimize coverage of youth suicide in general and

Potter,
attention to individual suicides (O Carroll &
1994), there is as yet no evidencethat these guidelines,

and
issued by the Centers for Disease Control
rate.
Prevention, are effective in reducing the suicide

Indirect Case-Finding Through Education
for
Controlled studies have failed to show thatclasses

preoccupied, or intent on not being deflected from their
intended course of action

students
high school students about suicide increase

(Shaffer et al., 1989).

or
help-seeking behavior when they are troubled
depressed (Spirito etal., 1988; Shaffer et al., 1991;

Hotlines are often busy, and there may be a long wait

is
Vieland et al., 1991). On the other hand, there

evidencethat previously suicidal adolescents are upset

8 Crisis hotlines are only one ofthe services offered through crisis
services, a topic discussed subsequently.
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by exposure to such classes (Shaffer et al., 1990a,
1990b), even thoughthis does not necessarily lead to a

suicide attempt. Such educational programs seem,
therefore, to be both an ineffective mode of casefinding and to carry with them an unjustified risk of
activating suicidal thoughts.

on suicide risk awareness, reducing barriers to mental
health services, and stigma-reducingefforts.

Other Mental Disorders in Children
and Adolescents
Anxiety Disorders

Direct Case-Finding

Judging from the high response rate to surveys about

suicidal attempts and ideation (National Center for
Health Statistics, 1997), adolescents will provide

accurate information about their own suicidal thoughts
and/or behaviors if asked directly in a nonthreatening
way. A sensible approach to suicide prevention that
needs further study, therefore, is to screen
systematically 15- to 19-year-olds (the age group at
greatest risk) for (1) previous suicide attempts;
(2) recent, serious, suicidal preoccupations; (3) depression; or (4) complications of substance or alcohol use.
Clearly, screening programs need to go beyond
identifying a teen with a high-risk profile. Youth
identified in this way should be referred for evaluation
and, if necessary, treatment. Contingency arrangements
may need to be made to assist uninsured adolescents

The combined prevalence of the group of disorders

known as anxiety disorders is higher than that of
virtually all other mental disorders of childhood and

adolescence (Costello et al., 1996). The 1-year
prevalencein children ages 9 to 17 is: 13 percent (Table
3-1). This section furnishes brief overviewsof several

anxiety disorders: separation anxiety disorder,
generalized anxiety disorder, social phobia, and
obsessive-compulsive disorder. Treatmentsfor all but
the latter are grouped together below.

Separation Anxiety Disorder

Although separation anxieties are normal among

infants and toddlers, they are not appropriate for older
children or adolescents and may represent symptomsof
separation anxiety disorder. To reach the diagnostic
threshold for this disorder, the anxiety or fear must

with help if it is needed (Shaffer & Craft, 1999).

cause distress or affect social, academic, or job
functioning and mustlast at least 1 month (DSM-IV).

Aggressive Treatment of Mood Disorders

Children with separation anxiety may cling to their
parent and havedifficulty falling asleep by themselves

Preliminary and as yet unreplicated studies in Sweden

(Rihmeret al., 1995) suggest that education of primary
medical

practitioners

to

better

identify

at night. When separated, they may fear that their
parentwill be involved in an accidentor takenill, or in
some other way be lost to the child forever. Their
needto stay closeto their parent or home may makeit

the

characteristics of mood disorders and to treat these
effectively produced a significant reduction in suicide
and suicide-attempt rates. Although the optimal
treatment of adolescent depression is not yet as well
understoodas that of adult depression, this is an option
that may proveto be useful.

difficult for them to attend school or camp, stay at
friends houses, or be in a room by themselves. Fear of
separation can lead to dizziness, nausea, or palpitations

(DSM-IV).
Separation anxiety is often associated with
symptoms of depression, such as sadness, withdrawal,
apathy,or difficulty in concentrating, and such children
often fear that they or a family member mightdie.

Air Force Suicide Prevention Program A
- Community Approach

Combining many of the approaches for adolescents

described above, the Air Force Surgeon General
developed and implemented a community approachto
suicide prevention for older adolescents and young
adults on active duty. The program involved education

* In 1995, prior to implementation,suicide rates were almost 16 per
100,000; following 3 years of exposure to the program,suicide rates

fell to below 2 per 100,000 (Air Force Surgeon General, personal
communication, 1999)
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fears at
Young children experience nightmares or
bedtime.
nts
About4 percentof children and young adolesce

(DSM-IV).
suffer from separation anxiety disorder

anxiety
Among those who seek treatment, separation
and girls.
disorder is equally distributed between boys

common in
In survey samples, the disorder is more
nosed in
girls (DSM-IV). The disorder may be overdiag
dangerous
children and teenagers . who live in

ing
neighborhoods and have reasonable fears of leav
home.

The remission rate with separation anxiety disorder
ss is
is high. However, there are periods wheretheillne
s
moresevere andothertimes whenit remits. Sometime
c
the condition lasts manyyears oris a precursorto pani

als with
disorder with agoraphobia. Older individu

ng
separation anxiety disorder may have difficulty movi

y about
or getting married and may, in turn, worr

separation from their own children and partner.
The cause of separation anxiety disorder is not
ified.
known,although somerisk factors have been ident

are
Affected children tend to come from families that
a
very close-knit. The disorder might develop after

move.
stress such as death orillness in the family or a
might
Trauma, especially physical or sexual assault,
). The
bring on the disorder (Goenjian et al., 1995
precise
disorder sometimes runs in families, but the
been
role of genetic and environmental factors has not

established. The etiology of anxiety disorders is more
thoroughly discussed in Chapter 4.

Generalized Anxiety Disorder

(or
Children with generalized anxiety disorder
y
overanxious disorder of childhood) worry excessivel

about all manner of upcoming events and occurrences.

-IV). The 1-

their performance and their anxieties (DSM

der
year prevalencerateforall generalized anxiety disor
The
sufferers of all ages is approximately 3 percent.
-IV).
lifetime prevalencerate is about 5 percent (DSM

About half of all adults seeking treatmentfor this
d or
disorder report that it began in childhoo
adolescence, but the proportion of children with this
is
disorder who retain the problem into adulthood
as
unknown. The remission rate is not thoughtto be
high as that of separation anxiety disorder.

Social Phobia

anxiety
Children with social phobia(also called social
sed in
disorder) havea persistentfear of being embarras

if they have
social situations, during a performance, or
tion with
to speak in class or in public, get into conversa

ings of
others, or eat, drink, or write in public. Feel
ions:
anxiety in these situations produce physical react
ing,
palpitations, tremors, sweating, diarrhea, blush

wn panic
muscle tension, etc. Sometimes a full-blo

more
attack ensues; sometimes the reaction is much
e that
mild. Adolescents and adults are able to recogniz
this
their fear is unreasonable or excessive, although
ren,
Child
recognition does not prevent the fear.
ion is
however, might not recognize that their react
s will
excessive, although they may beafraid that other
sh.
notice their anxiety and consider them odd or babyi
but
Young children do notarticulate their fears,
emely
may cry, have tantrums,freeze, cling, appear extr

from contact
timid in strange social settings, shrink

s, and
with others, stay on the side during social event
may fall
try to stay close to familiar adults. They
or avoid
behind in school, avoid school completely,

age. The
social activities among children their
y preceding
avoidance ofthe fearful situations or worr

fere with
the feared event may last for weeks and inter

e
They worry unduly about their academic performanc

job, or school.
the individual daily routine,social life,

or sporting activities, about being on time, or even
aboutnatural disasters such as earthquakes. The worry
persists even when the child is not being judged and
has always performed wellin the past. Because of their
anxiety, children may be overly conforming,
to
perfectionist, or unsure of themselves. They tend
redo tasks if there are any imperfections. They tend to

k in social
They may find it impossible to spea
people (for
situations or in the presence of unfamiliar
k et al.,
review of social phobia, see DSM-IV; Blac
1997).
alence
Social phobia is common, the lifetime prev
howgreat
ranging from 3 to 13 percent, depending on

tions induce

the fear is and on how manydifferent situa

seek approval and need constant reassurance about
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the anxiety (DSM-IV; Black et al., 1997). In survey

In addition, psychodynamic treatment to address:

studies, the majority of those with the disorder were
found to be female (DSM-IV). Often the illness is

underlying fears and worries can be helpful, and

lifelong, although it may become less severe or
completely remit. Life events may reassure the

individual or exacerbate the anxiety and disorder.

separation or of going to school; however, the
experimental support for these approachesislimited.
Preliminary research suggests that selective

Treatment of Anxiety

treatment of separation anxiety disorder and other ©

behavior therapy may reduce the child s fear of

serotonin reuptake inhibitors may provide effective

Although anxiety disorders are the most common

anxiety disorders of childhood and adolescence. Two
large-scale randomized controlled trials are currently
being undertaken (Greenhill, 1998a, 1998b). Neither
tricyclic antidepressants nor benzodiazepines have been
shown to be moreeffective than placebo in children

disorder of youth,there is relatively little research on
the efficacy of psychotherapy (Kendall et al., 1997).

For childhood phobias, contingency management ? was

the only intervention deemed to be well-established,
according to an evaluation by Ollendick and King

(Klein et al., 1992; Bernstein et al., 1998).

(1998), which applied the American Psychological
Association Task Forcecriteria (noted earlier). Several
psychotherapies are probably efficacious for treating

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder

phobias: systematic desensitization''; modeling, based

classified in DSM-IV as an anxiety disorder, is

Obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), which is

on research by Bandura and colleagues, which

characterized by recurrent, time-consuming obsessive

capitalizes on an observational learning technique

or compulsive behaviors that cause distress and/or

(Bandura, 1971; see also Chapter 2); and several cogni-

impairment. The obsessions may berepetitive intrusive
images, thoughts, or impulses. Often the compulsive
behaviors, such as hand-washingor cleaningrituals,are

tive-behavioral therapy (CBT) approaches (Ollendick
& King, 1998).
CBT, as pioneered by Kendall and colleagues
(Kendall et al., 1992; Kendall, 1994), is deemed by the
American Psychological Association Task Force as
probably efficacious. It has four major components:

an attempt to displace the obsessive thoughts
(DSM-IV). Estimates of prevalence range from 0.2 to
0.8 percent in children, and up to 2% of adolescents

recognizing anxious feelings, clarifying cognitions in

There is a strong familial component to OCD,and

anxiety-provoking situations,'? developing a plan for
coping, and evaluatingthe successof copingstrategies.

there is evidence from twin studies of both genetic
susceptibility and environmental influences. Ifone twin

A more recent study in Australia added a parent
component to CBT, which enhancedreductionin post-

has OCD,the other twin is more likely to have OCDif
the children are identical twins rather than fraternal

treatment anxiety disordersignificantly compared with

twin pairs. OCD is increased among first-degree
relatives of children with OCD, particularly among
fathers (Lenaneet al., 1990). It does not appear that the
child is simply imitating the relative s behavior,
because children who develop OCD tend to have

(Flamentet al., 1998).

CBTalone(Barrett et al., 1996). However, none of the

interventions identified above as well-established or
probably efficacioushas, for the most part, been tested

in real-world settings.

symptoms different from those ofrelatives with the
disease (Leonardet al., 1997). Many adults with either
childhood- or adolescent-onset of OCD show evidence

© Contingency management attempts to alter behavior by

of abnormalities in a neural network known as the

manipulating its consequencesthrough the behavioral principles of
shaping, positive reinforcement, and extinction.

orbitofrontal-striatal area (Rauch & Savage, 1997;

A technique thattrains people to unlearn fears by presentation

Grachevetal., 1998).

of fearful stimuli along with nonfearful stimuli.

" This refers to understanding how cognitions are being distorted.
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with
Recent research suggests that some children

OCD developthe conditionafter experiencing one

type

1995). This
of streptococcal infection (Swedoet al.,
PANDAS,
condition is referred to by the acronym
Neurowhich stands for Pediatric Autoimmune

cal
psychiatric Disorders Associated with Streptococ
t
abrup
infections. Its hallmark is a sudden and
tion.
exacerbation of OCD symptomsafter a strep infec
em
This form of OCD occurs when the immune syst
generates antibodies to the streptococcal bacteria, and
a
the antibodies cross-react with the basal ganglia of
susceptible child, provoking OCD (Garvey et al.,

OCD
1998). In other words, the cause of this form of
appears to be antibodies directed against the infection
ng
mistakenly attacking a region ofthe brain and setti

off an inflammatory reaction.

The selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors appear

effective in ameliorating the symptoms of OCD in

children, although moreclinicaltrials have been done
with adults than with children. Several randomized,

controlled trials revealed SSRIs to be effective in

treating children and adolescents with OCD (Flament

al.,
et al., 1985; DeVeaugh-Geiss et al., 1992; Riddleet

1992, 1998). The appropriate duration of treatment is
:
still being studied. Side effects are not inconsequential
dry mouth, somnolence,dizziness, fatigue, tremors, and
constipation occur -at fairly high rates. Cognitive-

behavioral treatments also have beenusedto treat OCD

(March et al., 1997), but the evidence is not yet
conclusive.

Autism

Autism, the most common of the pervasive developmental disorders (with a prevalence of
children per 10,000 [Bryson & Smith,
characterized by severely compromised
engage in, and by a lack of interest

10 to 12
1998]), is
ability to
in, social

interactions. It has roots in both structural brain
abnormalities and genetic predispositions, according to
family studies and studies ofbrain anatomy. The search
for genes that predispose to autism is considered an

extremely high research priority for the National

the
Institute of Mental Health (NIMH,1998). Although
reported association between autism and obstetrical
hazard may be due to genetic factors (Bailey et al.,
1995), there is evidence that several different causes of
toxic or infectious damage to the central nervous

system during early development also may contribute

to autism. Autism has been reported in children with

in
fetal alcohol syndrome (Aronson et al., 1997),

children who were infected with rubella during

_ pregnancy (Chess et al., 1978), and in children whose

mothers took a variety of medicationsthat are known to
damagethe fetus (Williams &-Hersh, 1997).
Cognitive deficits in social perception likely result

from abnormalities in neural circuitry. Children with

ng
autism have been studied with several imagi
techniques, but no strongly consistent findings have

emerged, although abnormalities in the cerebellum and
limbic system (Rapin & Katzman, 1998) and larger

brains (Piven, 1997) have been reported. In one small

delayed
study (Zilbovicius et al., 1995), evidence of

maturation of the frontal cortex was found. The

r
evidence for genetic influences include a muchgreate
,
concordance in identical than in fraternal twins (Cook

1998).

Treatment

Because autism is a severe, chronic developmental
disorder, whichresults in significantlifelong disability,
the goal of treatment is to promote the child s social

and language development and minimize behaviors that
interfere with the child s functioning and learning.

and
Intensive, sustained special education programs

behavior therapy early in life can increase the ability

of

ability to
the child with autism to acquire language and
structured
learn. Special education programs in highly
self-care,
environmentsappear to help the child acquire
have
social, and job skills. Only in the past decade

young
studies shown positive outcomes for very

of the
children with autism. Given the severity
and costs
impairment, high intensity of service needs,
an ongoing
(both human and financial), there has been
search for effective treatment.

motor and
3 Basal ganglia are groups of neurons responsible for

impulse control, attention, and regulation of-mood and behavior.
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Thirty years of research demonstrated the efficacy
of applied behavioral methods in reducing inappropriate behavior and in increasing communication,
learning, and appropriate social behavior. A welldesigned study of a psychosocial intervention was

carried out by Lovaas and colleagues (Lovaas, 1987;
McEachinetal., 1993). Nineteen children with autism

were treated intensively with behavior therapy for 2
years and compared with two control groups. Followup

of the experimental group in first grade, in late
childhood, and in adolescence found that nearly half
the experimental group but almost noneofthe children

in the matched controlgroup wereable to participate in
regular schooling. Upto this point, a numberofother ~
research groups have provided at least a partial

replication of the Lovaas model (see Rogers, 1998).
Several uncontrolled studies of comprehensive
center-based programs have been conducted, focusing
on language development and other developmental
skills.

A

comprehensive

model,

Treatment

and

Education of Autistic and Related Communication

Handicapped Children (TEACCH),demonstrated short-

term gains for preschoolers with autism who received
daily TEACCH home-teaching sessions, compared with

a matched control group (Ozonoff & Cathcart, 1998).
A review of other comprehensive, centet-based

programs has been conducted, focusing on elements
consideredcritical to school-based programs, including

someofthe newerantipsychotic drugs suggestthat they
may have fewer side effects than conventional
antipsychotics such as haloperidol, but controlled
studies are needed before firm conclusions can be
drawn about any possible advantages in safety and

efficacy over traditional agents.

Disruptive Disorders

Disruptive disorders, such as oppositional defiant
disorder and conduct disorder, are characterized by

antisocial behaviorand, as such, seem to be a collection
of behaviors rather than a coherent pattern of mental

dysfunction. These behaviors are also frequently found

in children who suffer from attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, another disruptive disorder, whichis
discussed separately in this chapter. Children who
develop the more serious conduct disorders often show
signs of these disordersat an earlier age. Althoughit is

common fora very youngchildren to snatch something
they wantfrom anotherchild, this kind of behavior may
herald a more generally aggressive behavior andbe the
first sign of an emerging oppositional defiant or
conduct disorderif it occurs by the ages of 4 or 5 and
later. However, not every oppositional defiant child
develops conduct disorder, andthe difficult behaviors

associated with these conditions often remit.
Oppositional defiant disorder (ODD)is diagnosed
whena child displays a persistent or consistent pattern
of defiance, disobedience, and hostility toward various

minimum hours of service and necessary curricular

authority figures includingparents, teachers, and other
adults. ODD is characterized by such problem
behaviors as persistent fighting and arguing, being
touchyoreasily annoyed,and deliberately annoying or

components (Dawson & Osterling, 1997).

The antipsychotic drug, haloperidol, has been
shown to be superior to placebo in the treatment of
autism (Perry et al., 1989; Locascio et al., 1991),
although a significant number of children develop

being spiteful or vindictive to other people. Children
with ODD mayrepeatedly lose their temper, argue with
adults, deliberately refuse to comply with requests or
rules of adults, blame others for their own mistakes,

dyskinesias'* as a side effect (Campbellet al., 1997).
Two of the SSRIs, clomipramine (Gordonet al., 1993)
and fluoxetine (McDougle et al., 1996), have been

tested, with positive results, except in young autistic

and be repeatedly angry and resentful. Stubbornness

_ children, in whom clomipramine was not found to be
therapeutic, and who experienced untowardside effects
(Sanchezet al., 1996). Of note, preliminary studies of

cause significant difficulties with family and friends
and at school or work (DSM-IV; Weiner, 1997).

and testing of limits are common. These behaviors

Oppositional defiant disorder is sometimes a precursor
of conduct disorder (DSM-IV).

'4 Dyskinesia is an impairment of voluntary movement, suchthatit

becomes fragmentary or incomplete.
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In different studies, estimates of the prevalence of
ODD have ranged from 1 to 6 percent, depending on

male. The disorder appears to be more common in

cities than in rural areas (DSM-IV). Those with early

the population sample and the way the disorder was
evaluated, but not depending on diagnostic criteria.

onset have a worse prognosis and are at higherrisk for

strict and when information is obtained from teachers
andparentsrather than from the children alone (Shaffer

quarter anda half of highly antisocial children become

Rates are lower when impairmentcriteria are more

et al., 1996a). Before puberty, the condition is more
common in boys, but after puberty the rates in both
gendersare equal.
In preschoolboys, high reactivity, difficulty being
soothed, and high motor activity may indicate risk for
the disorder. Marital discord, disrupted child care with
a succession of different caregivers, and inconsistent,

unsupervised child-rearing may contribute to the
condition.

Children or adolescents with conduct disorder
behave aggressively by fighting,bullying, intimidating,

physically assaulting, sexually coercing, and/or being

cruel to people or animals. Vandalism with deliberate
destruction of property, for example,setting fires or
smashing windows,is common,asare theft; truancy;
early tobacco, alcohol, and substance use and abuse;
and precocious sexualactivity. Girls with a conduct
disorderare prone to running away from home and may
become involved in prostitution. The behavior

interferes with performance at schoolor work,so that
individuals with this disorderrarely perform atthe level
predicted by their IQ or age. Their relationships with

peers and adults are often poor. They have higher
injury rates and are prone to school expulsion and

problems with the law. Sexually transmitted diseases

are common.If they have been removed from home,
they may have difficulty staying in an adoptive or
foster family or group home, and this may further
complicate their development. Rates of depression,
suicidal thoughts, suicide attempts, and suicide itself
are all higher in children diagnosed with a conduct

adult antisocial personality disorder (DSM-IV; Rutter
& Giller, 1984; Hendren & Mullen, 1997). Between a

antisocial adults.
The etiology of conduct disorder is not fully
known.Studies of twins and adopted children suggest

that conduct disorder has both biological (including
genetic) and psychosocial components (Hendren &

Mullen, 1997). Social risk factors for conduct disorder
include early maternal rejection, separation from

parents with no adequate alternative caregiver
available, early institutionalization, family neglect,
abuseor violence, parents psychiatricillness, parental
marital discord, large family size, crowding, and
poverty (Loeber & Stouthamer-Loeber, 1986). These

factors are thoughtto lead to a lack of attachmentto the

parents or to the family unit and eventually to lack of

regard for the rules and rewards of society (Sampson &
Laub, 1993). Physical risk factors for conduct disorder
include neurological damage caused by birth
complications or low birthweight, attention-

deficit/hyperactivity disorder, fearlessness and stimulation-seeking behavior, learning impairments,

autonomic underarousal, and insensitivity to physical

pain and punishment. A child with both social
deprivation and anyofthese neurological conditionsis
most susceptible to conduct disorder (Raine et al.,
1998).

Since manyofthe risk factors for conduct disorder
emerge inthefirst yearsoflife, intervention must begin
very early. Recently, screening instruments have been

developedto enable earlier identification of risk factors
and signs of conductdisorder in young children (Feil et

n
al., 1995). Studies have shown a correlation betwee

the behavior and attributes of 3-year-olds and the

13
aggressive behavior of these children at ages 11 to
(Raine et al., 1998). Measurements of aggressive

disorder (Shaffer et al., 1996b).
The prevalence of conduct disorder in 9- to 17-

behaviors have been shown to be stable over time
(Sampson & Laub, 1993). Training parents of high-risk

year-olds in the community varies from 1 to 4 percent,

depending on how the disorder is defined (Shaffer et

may
children how to deal with the children s demands
ce
help. Parents may need to be taught to reinfor

al., 1996a). Children with an early onset of the

disorder, i.e., onset before age 10, are predominantly
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home- and family-focused treatment that is described

appropriate behaviors and not harshly punish
transgressing ones, and encouraged to find ways to

under Home-BasedServices.

Despite strong enthusiasm for improving care for

increase the strength of the emotional ties between
parent and child. Working with high-risk children on
social interaction and providing academic help to
reducerates of schoolfailure can help prevent some of
the negative educational consequences of conduct

conduct-disordered youth,there are important groups of
children, specifically girls and ethnic minority

populations, who were not sufficiently represented in

thesestudies to ensure that the identified treatments

work for them. Other issues raised by Brestan and
Eyberg (1998) are cost-effectiveness, the sufficiency of

disorder (Johnson & Breckenridge, 1982).

a given intervention, effectiveness over time, and the

Treatment
Several psychosocial interventions can effectively
reduce antisocial behavior in disruptive disorders. A

recent review of psychosocial treatments for children
and adolescents identified 82

studies conducted

prevention of relapse.

No drugs have been demonstrated to be

.

between 1966 and 1995 involving 5,272 youth (Brestan
& Eyberg, 1998). The criterion for inclusion wasthat
the child was in treatment for conduct problem
behavior, based on displaying a symptom of conduct

disorderor oppositional defiantdisorder, rather than on

a DSM diagnosisofeither, although children did meet
DSMcriteria for one of these conditions in about onethird of the studies.

By applying criteria established by the American

Psychological Association Task Force(see earlier) to

the 82 studies, two treatments metcriteria for well-

established treatment and 10 for probably efficacious
treatment. Two well-established treatments, both directed at training parents, succeeded in reducing

problem behaviors. The two treatments were a parent

training program based on the manual Living With
Children (Bernalet al., 1980) and a videotape modeling
parent training (Spaccarelli et al., 1992). The first
teaches parents to reward desirable behaviors and
ignore or punish deviant behaviors,based on principles

consistently effective in treating conduct disorder,
although four drugs have beentested. Lithium and

methylphenidate have been found (one double-blind
placebotrial each) to reduce aggressiveness effectively

in children with conduct disorder (Campbell etal.,

1995; Klein et al., 1997b), but in two subsequent

studies with the same design,the positive findings for
lithium could not be reproduced (Rifkin et al., 1989;
Klein, 1991). In one of the latter studies, methylphenidate wassuperiorto lithium and placebo. A third
drug, carbamazepine, was foundin a pilot study to be
effective, but multiple side effects were also reported

(Kafantaris et al., 1992). The fourth drug, clonidine,

was explored in an opentrial, in which 15 of 17

patients showeda significant decrease in aggressive
behavior, but there were also significant side effects
that would require monitoring of cardiovascular and
blood pressure parameters (Kemphetal., 1993).

Substance Use Disorders in Adolescents

Since the early 1990s there has been a sharp
resurgence in the misuseof alcoholand other drugs by
adolescents (Johnstonet al., 1996). A recent review,
focusing particularly on substance abuse and
dependence, synthesizes research findings of the past
decade (Weinberg et al., 1998). The authors review

of operant conditioning. The second providesa series

of videotapes covering parent-training lessons,after
which a therapist leads a group discussion of the

videotape lessons. The identification of 12 treatments

epidemiology, course, etiology, treatment, and
prevention and discuss comorbidity with other mental

as well-established or probably efficacious is very

encouraging because of the potential to intervene
effectively with youth at high risk of poor outcomes. A
new and promising approach for the treatment of

disorders in adolescents. All of these issues are
importantto public health, but none is more relevant to
this report than the co-occurrence of alcohol and other

conductdisorderis multisystemic therapy, an intensive
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ers in
substance use disorders with other mental disord

adolescents.

According to the National Comorbidity Study, 41
to 65 percentof individuals with a lifetime substance

abuse disorder also have a lifetime history ofat least
one mentaldisorder, and about 51 percentof those with

one or more lifetime mental disorders also have a

episodic

uncontrolled

consumption,

without

compensatory activities, such as vomiting or laxative
abuse, to avert weight gain (Devlin, 1996). Bulimia, in

contrast, is marked by both binge eating and by
compensatory activities. Anorexia nervosa is
characterized by low body weight (< 85 percent of
expected weight), intense fear of weight gain, and an

lifetime history of at least one substance use disorder
(Kessleret al., 1996). The rates are highest in the 15-to

inaccurate perception of body weight or shape
(DSM-IV). Its mean age of onsetis 17 years (DSM-IV).

(Kessleret al., 1996), but an appealing theory suggests
that a subgroup of the population abuses drugs in an

genetic, neurochemical, psychodevelopmental, and
sociocultural factors (Becker et al., 1999; Kayeet al.,
1999). Comorbid mental disorders are exceedingly
common, butinterrelationships are poorly understood.

24-year-old age group (Kessleret al., 1994). The crosssectional data on association do not permit any
conclusion about causality or clinical prediction

effort to self-medicate for the co-occurring mental

disorder. Little is actually known aboutthe role of
mental disorders in increasing the risk of children and

adolescents for misuse of alcohol and other drugs.

Stress appears to play a role in both the process of

addiction and the development of many of the
.
comorbid conditions.
(1998)
gues
The review by Weinberg and collea
provides moredetail on epidemiology and assessment
of alcohol and other drug use in adolescents and
describes several effective treatment approaches for
these problems. A meta-analysis andliterature review
(Stanton & Shadish, 1997) concluded that family-

oriented therapies were superior to other treatment

approaches and enhanced theeffectiveness of other
treatments. Multisystemic family therapy, discussed
elsewhere in this chapter, is effective in reducing

Thecauses of eating disorders are not known with
precision but are thought to be a combination of

Comorbid disorders include affective disorders
(especially depression), anxiety disorders, substance
abuse,and personality disorders (Herzog et al., 1996).

Anorexia nervosa has the most severe consequence,
with a mortality rate of 0.56 percent per year (or 5.6

percentper decade) (Sullivan,1995), arate higher than

that of almostall other mental disorders (Herzogetal.,
1996). Mortality is from starvation, suicide, or
electrolyte imbalance (DSM-IV). The mortality rate

from anorexia nervosa is 12 times higher than that for
other young womenin the population (Sullivan , 1995).
Treatmentofeating disorders entails psychotherapy

and pharmacotherapy,either alone or in combination.

Treatment of comorbid mental disorders also is
important, as is treatment of medical complications.

There are some controlled studies of the efficacy of

alcohol and other substance use and other severe

specific treatments for adults with bulimia and binge-

Eating Disorders

Lock, 1998). Pharmacological studies in young adult
women found conflicting evidence of benefit from

eating disorder (Devlin, 1996), but fewer for anorexia
nervosa (Kaye et al., 1999). Controlled studies in
adolescents arerare for any eating disorder (Steiner and

behavioral problems among adolescents (Pickrel &
Henggeler, 1996).

Eating

disorders

are

serious,

sometimes

life-

antidepressants for anorexia and some reduction in the

threatening, conditions that tend to be chronic (Herzog
et al., 1999). They usually arise in adolescence and
disproportionately affect females. About 3 percent of
young women have one of the three main eating

frequency of binge eating and purging with tricyclic

antidepressants, monoamine oxidase inhibitors, and
SSRIs (see Jimerson etal., 1993; Jacobi et al., 1997).
Studies mostly of adult women find cognitivebehavioral therapy and interpersonal therapy to be
effective for bulimia and binge-eating disorder

disorders: anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa,or bingeeating disorder (Becker et al., 1999). Binge-eating
disorder is a newly recognized condition featuring
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(Fairburn et al., 1993; Devlin, 1996; Becker et al.,
1999). Clearly, more research is warranted for the
treatment of eating disorders, especially because a

sizable proportion of those with eating disorders have
limited response to treatment (Kaye etal., 1999).

Services Interventions
Treatment Interventions

This section examines the effectiveness of such

interventions as outpatient, partial
hospitalization/day, residential, inpatient treatments,

treatment

and medication. Much of the research on their

effectiveness deals with children s outcomes largely
independent of diagnosis. As noted earlier in this

chapter (see Treatment Strategies), practitioners and

researchers previously shied away from diagnosis
because of the inherent difficulty of making a
diagnosis, concerns about labeling children, and the

limited usefulness of DSMclassifications for children.

Each intervention was developed to treat a host of
mental health conditions in children and adolescents.

Each also was delivered in a wide range ofsettings.

Over time, the combination of interventions and

settings, with the exception of medication, became
conceptualized as treatments, which stimulated
research on their effectiveness (Goldman, 1998). They
are not, however, treatments in the conventional sense

of the term because they are less specific than other

treatments with respect to indications, intensity (i.e.,
~ dose ), and elementsofthe intervention.Thereis little
research describing treatment in actualclinicalsettings.

strongest research base (Weiszetal., 1998). Outpatient

therapy is offered to individuals, groups, or families,
usually in a clinic or private office. The duration of

treatmentvaries from 6 to 12 weekly sessions to a year
or longer. Newer outpatient interventions (e.g., case
management, home-based therapy) that were developed
more recently for youth with severe disorders are
provided with greater frequency (i.e., daily) in the
home, school, or community. Those interventionsare

reviewed later in this chapter.
The strongest support for the effectiveness of
outpatient treatment comes fronf a series of metaanalyses. Meta-analyses are an important type of
research methodology, described in Chapter 1, that
enable one to combine research findings from separate

studies. Nine meta-analyses, published between 1985
and 1995, probed the effectiveness of research on
individual, group, and family therapy for children and
adolescents (Casey & Berman, 1985; Hazelrigg etal.,
1987; Weisz et al., 1987; Kazdin et al., 1990; Baer &

Nietzel, 1991; Grossman & Hughes 1992; Shadish et
al., 1993; Weisz & Weiss, 1993; Weisz et al., 1995).

Although these meta-analyses vary in time period, age
groups, and meta-analytic approach, they were largely

restricted to studies of treatment given in a research

clinical setting, and their findings are relatively
consistent. The major findings indicated that the

improvements with outpatient therapy are greater than

those achieved without treatment; the treatment is
highly effective, as was found in meta-analyses of
adults (Brown, 1987); and the effects of treatmentare
similar, whether applied to problems such as anxiety,

depression, or withdrawal (internalizing problems) or

to hyperactivity and aggression (externalizing
problems) (Kazdin, 1996).
Given strong evidence of efficacy for outpatient
treatment, the question of applicability to real-world

Outpatient Treatment

The term outpatient treatment coversa large variety
of therapeutic approaches, with most falling into the
broad theoretical categories of the psychodynamic,

interpersonal,

and

behavioral

settings has been examined. A meta-analysis was

psychotherapy.

performed onstudies of the effectiveness of various
types of outpatient treatment, regardless of whether
their efficacy had been established through research
(Weisz et al., 1995). The researchers were able to
identify only nine studies of treated children in
nonresearch clinical settings where therapy was a

Outpatient psychotherapy is the most common form of

treatment for children and adolescents, utilized
annually by an estimated 5 to 10 percent of children
and their families in the United States (Burnsetal.,

1998).

It

is

also

the

most

extensively

studied

intervention and, with over 300 studies, has the
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by
regular service of the clinic and was carried out

practicing clinicians. Those nine studies demonstrated
little or no effect. Clearly, real-world therapy was
found to beless effective than that provided through a

research protocol. A variety of factors may account for
the gap, includingless attention in real-world settings

to careful matching of patients with treatments, less
adherence to a treatment protocol, and less followup

care.

Partial Hospitalization/Day Treatment

Partial hospitalization, also called day treatment and

partial care, has been a growingtreatment modality for

youth with mental disorders. Research on partial

hospitalization as an alternative to inpatient treatment

generally finds benefit from a structured daily

environmentthat allows youth to return homeat night

to be with their family and peers.

Partial hospitalizationis a specialized andintensive
form of treatmentthatis less restrictive than inpatient
care but is more intensive than the usual types of
outpatient care (i.e., individual, family, or group

treatment). The most frequently used type of partial

ambiguous, that it induces demand among those who
would nototherwise seek treatment, and thatits length,

treatmentoutcomes, andcosts are unpredictable (Kiser
et al., 1986). Research is needed to address these
issues.

To date, the only controlled study of partial

hospitalization compared outcomes for young children

(ages 5 to 12) with disruptive behavior disorders who

received intensive day treatment with children who

received traditional outpatient treatment services (in

fact, a waiting list control) (Grizenkoet al., 1993). The
results at 6 months favored day treatment in reducing
behavior problems, decreasing symptoms, and improving family functioning.
Findings from uncontrolled studies of partial
hospitalization are informative, although not conclusive. Based on approximately 20 studies, multiple
benefits have been reported even over the long term
(see reviews by Kutash & Rivera, 1996; Grizenko,

general, child behavior and family
functioning improve followingpartial hospitalization.
Findings for improved academic achievement are
1997).

In

mixed and possibly suggest that implementation of

hospitalization is an integrated curriculum combining
education, counseling, and family interventions. The
setting, be it a hospital, school, orclinic, maybetied to
the theoretical orientation of the treatment, which
ranges from psychoanalytic to behavioral. Partial
hospitalization has also been used as a transitional
service after either psychiatric hospitalization or

school-based models should be considered. About
three-fourths of youth are reintegrated into regular

longer needs 24-hour care but is not ready to be
integrated into the school system. It also is used to

may reduce overall costs of treatment (Kutash &

Overall, the research literature points to positive
gains from adolescentuseof day treatment, but most of
the studies are uncontrolled. Gains relate to academic

maintaining results (Kutash & Rivera, 1996).

residential treatment, at the point when the child no

school, often with the help of special education or other
school- or community-based services. Several
uncontrolled studies found that day treatment could

prevent youth from entering other costly placements
(particularly inpatient and residential treatment

centers), which suggests that partial hospitalization

Rivera, 1996). Finally, family participation during and

following day treatmentis essential to obtaining and

prevent institutional placement.

Residential Treatment Centers

Residential treatment centers are the second most

and behavioral improvement; reduction in, or delay of,
hospital and residential placement; and a return to

restrictive

form

of

care

(next

to

inpatient

hospitalization) for children with severe mental

regular schoolfor about 75 percent of patients (Baenen

disorders. Although used by a relatively small

et al., 1986; Gabel & Finn, 1986). Day treatment
programs are notbeing usedas frequently as they might

percentage (8 percent) of treated children, nearly one-

fourth of the national outlay on child mental health is
spent on care in these settings (Burns et al., 1998).

be because third-party payers are reluctant to support

this form of treatment. They claim that the modality is
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However, there is only weak evidence for their

effectiveness.
A residential treatment center (RTC)is a licensed
24-hourfacility (although not licensed as a hospital),
which offers mental health treatment. The types of

treatment vary widely; the major categories are

psychoanalytic, psychoeducational, behavioral
management,grouptherapies, medication management,
and peer-cultural. Settings range from structured ones,
resembling psychiatric hospitals, to those that are more

like group homesor halfway houses. While formerly
for long-term treatment (e.g., a year or more), RTCs
under managed care are now serving moreseriously

interventions provided on an outpatient basis can
ameliorate such behaviors (Brestan & Eyberg, 1998).
For children in the secondcategory (i.e., those needing

protection from themselves becauseofsuicide attempts,

severe substance use, abuse, or persistent running

away), it is possible that a brief hospitalization for an

acutecrisis or intensive community-based services may
be more appropriate than an RTC. An intensive longterm program such as an RTC with a highstaff to child

ratio may be of benefit to some children, especially
whensufficient supportive services are not available in

their communities. In short, there is a compelling need
to clarify criteria for admission to RTCs (Wells, 1991).

disturbed youth for as briefly as 1 month for intensive
evaluation andstabilization.
Concerns aboutresidential care primarily relate to

Previous criteria have been replaced and strengthened
(i.e., with an emphasis on resources needed after
discharge) by the National Association of Psychiatric

of such services (Friedman & Street, 1985); the risks of

The evidence for outcomesofresidential treatment
comesfrom research publishedlargely in the 1970s and
1980s and, with three exceptions, consists of

criteria for admission; inconsistency of communitybasedtreatmentestablishedin the 1980s; the costliness

treatment, including failure to learn behavior neededin
the community; the possibility of trauma associated
with the separation from the family; difficulty
reentering the family or even abandonment by the
family; victimization by RTC staff; and learning of

antisocial or bizarre behavior from intensive exposure

to other disturbed children (Barker, 1998). These

concernsare discussed below.
In the past, admission to an RTC hasbeenjustified
on the basis of communityprotection,child protection,
and benefits of residential treatment per se (Barker,
1982). However, noneofthese justifications have stood

Treatment Centers for Children (1990).

uncontrolled studies (see Curry, 1991).

Of the three controlled studies of RTCs, the first

evaluated a program called Project Re-Education (ReEd). Project Re-Ed, a model of residential treatment

developed in the 1960s, focuses on training teacher-

counselors, who are backed up by consultant mental
health specialists. Project Re-Ed schools are located
within communities,facilitating therapeutic work with
the family and allowing the child to go home on
weekends. Camping also is an important component of
the program,inspired by the Outward Bound Schools

in England. Thefirst published study of Project Re-Ed

up to researchscrutiny.In particular, youth who display
seriously violent and aggressive behaviordo not appear

compared outcomesfor adolescent males in Project ReEd with untreated disturbed adolescents and with

to improve in such settings, according to limited
evidence (Joshi & Rosenberg, 1997). One possible
reason is that association with delinquent or deviant

nondisturbed

adolescents.

Treated

adolescents

improved in self-esteem, control of impulsiveness, and
internal control compared with untreated adolescents,
according to ratings by Project Re-Ed staff and by

peers is a majorrisk factor for later behavior problems
(Loeber & Farrington, 1998). Moreover, community
interventions that target change in peer associations
have been found to be highly effective at breaking
contact with violent peers and reducing aggressive

families (Weinstein, 1974). A 1988 followup study of

Project Re-Ed found that when adjustment outcomes
were maintained at 6 months after discharge from
Project Re-Ed, those outcomes were predicted more by

behaviors (Henggeleret al., 1998). Although removal
from the community for a time may be necessary for
some,there is evidencethat highly targeted behavioral

community factors at admission (e.g., condition of the
family and school, supportiveness of the local
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community) than by client factors (e.g., diagnosis,

to identify those groups of children and adolescents for

interventions in the child s community might be as
effective as placementin the treatmentsetting (Lewis,
1988).
The only other controlled study compared an RTC

potential risks.

school achievement, age, IQ). This suggested that

with therapeutic foster care through the Parent
Therapist Program. Both client groups shared

comparable backgrounds and made similar progress in

their respective treatment program. However, the
residential treatmentcost twice as muchas therapeutic
foster care (Rubensteinet al., 1978).
Despite strong caveats about the quality,

sophistication, and import of uncontrolled studies,
several consistent findings have emerged. For most
children (60 to 80 percent), gains are reported in areas

such as clinical status, academic skills, and peer

relationships. Whether gains are sustained following

treatment appears to depend on the supportiveness of
the child s post-discharge environment (Wells, 1991).
Several studies of single institutions report maintenance of benefits from 1 to 5 years later (Blackman et
al., 1991; Joshi & Rosenberg, 1997). In contrast,a large
longitudinal six-state study of children in publicly

funded RTCs found at the 7-year followup that 75
percent of youth treated at an RTC had been either

readmitted to a mental health facility (about 45 percent)

or incarcerated in a correctional setting (about 30

percent) (Greenbaumetal., 1998).
In summary, youth whoare placed in RTCs clearly

constitute a difficult populationtotreat effectively. The

outcomes of not providing residential care are
unknown.Transferring gains from a residential setting

whom the benefits of residential care outweigh the

Inpatient Treatment

Inpatient hospitalization is the most restrictive type of

care in the continuum of mental health services for
children and adolescents. Questions about excessive
and inappropriate use of hospitals were raised in the

early 1980s (Knitzer, 1982) andclearly documented

thereafter in rising admissionrates from the 1980s into

the mid-1990s, without evidence ofincreased social or

clinical need for such treatment (Weller et al., 1995).
Inpatient care consumes about half of child mental

health resources, based onthe latest estimate available

(Burns, 1991), butit is the clinical intervention with the

weakest research support. Nevertheless, because some
children with severe disorders do require a highly
restrictive treatment environment, hospitals are
expected to remain an integral component of mental

health care (Singh et al., 1994). More concerted

attention to the risks and benefits of hospital use is
critical, however, along with development of
community-based alternative services.

Research oninpatient treatment mostly consists of

uncontrolled studies (Curry, 1991). Factors that are

likely to predict benefit have been identified from such

studies. Beneficial factors were found to include higher

child intelligence;the quality of family functioning and
family involvement in treatment; specific
characteristics of treatment (e.g., completion of

treatment program and planned discharge); and the use

of aftercare services. Neither age nor gender affected

prognosisafter hospitalization. The prognosis was poor
for several clinical characteristics, including children
with a psychotic diagnosis and antisocial features with
conduct disorder (Kutash & Rivera, 1996).

back into the community may be difficult without clear

coordination between RTC staff and community
services, particularly schools, medical care, or
community clinics. Typically,this type of coordination

Only three controlled studies evaluated the
effectiveness of inpatient treatment: one that random-

or aftercare service is not available upon discharge. The
research on RTCsis not very enlightening about the

an
ized antisocial children to specific interventions on

potential to substitute RTC care for other levels of care,
as this requires comparisons with other interventions.

inpatient unit (Kazdin etal., 1987a, 1987b) and two

olderclinicaltrials (Flomenhaft, 1974; Winsberget al.,
1980). All three studies demonstrated that community

Given the limitations of current research, it is

premature to endorse the effectiveness of residential

care was at least as effective as inpatient treatment.

treatment for adolescents. Moreover,research is needed
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More recently there have been preliminary

favorable findings from a randomizedtrial of inpatient
treatment versus multisystemic therapy (MST), an
intensive home-basedintervention. For example, MST
was more effective than psychiatric hospitalization in
reducing

antisocial

behavior,

improving

family

structure and cohesion, improving social relationships,
and keeping children in school and out ofinstitutions

(after the initial period when the control group was in
the hospital). Hospitalized youth reported improved
self-esteem, and youth in both treatment conditions
showed comparable decreases in emotional distress
(Henggeleret al., 1998). A great deal more researchis

needed on inpatient hospitalization, as it is by far the
costliest and most restrictive form of care. Recent
changes in health care management have resulted in
short lengths of stay for children and adolescents.

Preliminary results from the study of MSTindicate that
intensive home-based services may be a viable
alternative to hospitalization. However, even when

such services are available, there may be a need for
brief 24-hourstabilization units for handling crises (see
Crisis Services).

Newer Community-Based Interventions'

Since the 1980s, the field of children s mental health

has witnessed a shift from institutional to community-

based interventions. The forces behind this
transformation are presented in a subsequentsection,
Service Delivery. This section attempts to answerthe
question ofwhether community-basedinterventionsare
effective. It covers a range of comprehensive
community-based interventions, including case

is for home-based services and therapeutic foster care,
as discussed below.

Thereis a special emphasis throughoutthis section
on children with serious emotional disturbances, as
many of these community-based services are targeted

to this population of the most serious severely affected
children. Theterm serious emotional disturbancerefers
to a diagnosed mentalhealth problem that substantially
disrupts a child s ability to function socially,
academically, and emotionally. It is not a formal
DSM-IV diagnosis butrather a term that has been used

both within states and at the Federal levelto identify a

population of children with significant functional
impairment due to mental, emotional, and behavioral

problems who have a high need for services. The

official definition of children with serious emotional
disturbance adopted by the Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration is persons

from birth up to age 18 who currently or at any time

during the past year had a diagnosable mental,
behavioral, or emotional disorderof sufficient duration
to meet diagnostic criteria specified within the DSMI-R, and thatresulted in functional impairment which

substantially interferes with or limits the child s role or
functioning in family, school, or community activities
(SAMHSA,1993, p. 29425).'5 The term is used in a
variety of Federal statutes in reference to children

fitting that description and does not signify any

particular diagnosis per se; rather,itis a legal term that
triggers a host of mandated services to meet the needs
of these children (see Service Delivery section).

Case Management
Case management is an important and widespread

management, home-basedservices, therapeutic foster

component of mental health services, especially for
children with serious emotionaldisturbances. The main
purpose of case management is to coordinate the

care, therapeutic group homes, and crisis services.
Although the evidence for the benefits of some ofthese
services is uneven at best, even uncontrolled studies
offer a starting point for studying the effectiveness and

provision of services for individual children and their
families who require services from multiple service

feasibility of their implementation. Many of the
evaluationsto date offera first glimpse into the benefits
of these services and the extent to which they may be

providers. Case managers take onroles ranging from

brokers of services to providers of clinical services.

valuable for further examination. Of these inter-

ventions, the most convincing evidenceof effectiveness

'5 This definition is also used with newer diagnostic systems, such
as DSM-IV.
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There is a considerable amountofvariation in models
of case management. In one important model, called
wraparound, case managers involve families in a

foundthatchildren in the program spentsignificantly
more days in the community between episodes of

plan focusing on individual and family strengths in
multiple life domains. Research on wraparoundis still

A subsequent study evaluated a random sample of 199
children enrolled in CYICM (Evanset al., 1996b).

participatory process of developing an individualized

in its early stages (Burns & Goldman, 1999).

There have been controlled studies of three
programs that used case managers who work

individually rather than as part of an interdisciplinary

team (discussed later). In one study of the Partner s
Project in Oregon, case management was compared

psychiatric hospitalization and were hospitalized for
fewerdays than before enrollment (Evansetal., 1994).

Findings at 3-year followup indicated significant
behavioral improvements and decreases in unmet
medical, recreational, and educational needs compared
with findings at enrollment. As in the previous study,

children who had been in CYICMfor 2 years had spent

competence and had received more individualized,

fewer days in psychiatric hospitals and more days in
community settings during the intervals between
hospitalizations. This study went further to compare
their hospital utilization with that by children. not
enrolled in the program. Although CYICM clients spent
more days in psychiatric hospitals before enrollment,

The second study compared the outcomes of

clients hospital admissions declined fivefold after

with

usual services, which did not include case

-management(Grattonetal., 1995). The authors found
at 1-year followupthatchildrenin the Partner s Project
scored significantly higher on measures of social

comprehensiveservices, and a greater degree of service
coordination.

they. used inpatient services after enrollment
significantly less than did non-enrollees. CYICM

case

enrollment whereas among non-enrolleesthe decline in

intensive

case

management

and

regular

management for mentally ill homeless children in
Seattle (Cauceet al., 1994). The case managers in the

intensive condition had lower caseloads, were required

to spend morehours supervising the youth,had flexible

funds (for clothing, transportation, etc.) at their
disposal, spent more hours in consultation with
psychologists, and were of higher educational status.
After 1 year, the study found that both groups showed

substantial yet similar improvementin mental health

and social adjustment.
A model knownas Children and Youth Intensive
Case Management (CYICM) was evaluated in two

admission rates was less than half that value. This
difference translated into a savings of almost
$8,000,000 for New York State, where the project took
place.
Some research has investigated the effects of
extending case management on children with a dual

diagnosis of a mental disorder and a substance abuse

problem. Within the CYICM program, researchers

looked at whether adolescents with mental disorders

and substance abuse problems derived comparable

benefits from the program as did those without

substance abuse problems (Evans et al., 1992). No
significant differences were found in the average

controlled studies. The program has been describedas

number of inpatient admissions both before and after

an Expanded Broker Model, which means that the case
manager, in addition to brokering services, is
responsible for assessment, planning, linking, and

enrollment. There wasalso nosignificant difference
between groups in the average decrease from pre- to

in
postenrollment in the number of days spent

advocating on behalf of the youth and family. Case

hospitals. These results indicate that case management
can beas effective for youth presenting with substance
abuse problems as for youth presenting with other

managers, with caseloads of 10 children, are given

$2,000 offlexible funds per child each year to purchase
treatment and ancillary services (e.g., transportation

psychiatric disorders.

and educational aids). In the first study, the authors
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Team Approaches to Case Management

The findings at 18 months (or at discharge) indicated

Several studies assessed the value of case management
as part of a treatment team. In a randomizedtrial in
North Carolina (Burnsetal., 1996), youth served by an

that children in FCICM had significantly fewer
behavioral symptoms and significantly greater

interdisciplinary treatment team led by a case manager
were compared with a control group of youth served by

Family-Based Treatment. In addition, the average

a treatment team led by their primary clinician in the
role of case manager (also called clinician case
manager). At 1-year followup, case managers in the

experimental group reported spending significantly
more time with their clients, as well as significantly
more time on the core functions of case management
(e.g., outreach; assessment of strengths, needs, and

resources; service planning and monitoring; linking,
referral, and advocacy; and crisis intervention). The

experimental group also remainedin the case-managed
program longer, spent fewer days in psychiatric

hospitals, and received more community-based services
and a more comprehensivearray of services. Although

both groups showed similar clinical and functional
improvements, parents of youth in the experimental

improvements in overall functioning than those in
annual cost of FCICM was less than half that of
Family-Based Treatment.
The Fostering Individualized Assistance Program
(FIAP) is an example of case management provided
through a wraparound approach.Theeffectiveness of
this model, which used clinical case managers, was

compared with standard foster care in a randomized
trial involving 131 children and their families (Clark et
al., 1998). The most important duty of the FIAP case

managers was to arrange monthly team meetingsforthe
monitoring of individualized service plans. Although
both groups showedsignificant improvementin their
behavioral adjustment over a 3-year period,children
in the FIAP group were less likely to change
placements,and boys in the group reported better social

adjustment and fewer delinquencies. Older youth in the

group reported more satisfaction with the service

group were more likely to maintain placements in

system. The study concluded that traditional case

homesofrelatives andlesslikely to run away. Youth in
FIAP werealso absent from schoolless often and spent
fewer days suspended from school. Overall, youth in

managers, rather than clinician case managers, provide
a more cost-effective method for attaining positive

behavioral outcomes and access to mental health

the FIAP group showed more improvementthan did

Another example of a team approach to case

youth in standard foster care. Multiple uncontrolled
studies of case management using a wraparound

management is the Family Centered Intensive Case
Management (FCICM)program. This wasoriginally

approach were summarized in a recent monograph
focusing on the wraparound process (Burns &

services.

created as a variation of Child and Youth Intensive

Goldman, 1999). Overall, the reviewed studies,
although using uncontrolled methods, offer emerging

Case Managementin New York,with the later addition

_ of a wraparound approach. The wraparound approach

evidence of the potential effectiveness of case
management using a wraparoundprocess.
While evidenceis limited and manyofthe positive

is based on belief that the child and family should be
placed at the center of an array of coordinated health
services and resources, which a case manager wraps
around the patient and family. In a randomizedtrial,

outcomes focus on service use rather than clinical
status, there is some indication that case management
is an effective intervention for youth with serious

children were assigned to either FCICM or Family-

emotional disturbances.Studiesin this area are difficult

Based Treatment (Evanset al., 1996a). Family-Based

to conduct because of resource limitations and of
varying approachesto case management. Agreement on
standards for specific case management models is

and mental health, educational, and other social welfare

Treatment includedtraining, support, and respite care
for foster families but did not include case managers.
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reliable
needed in order to proceed with efficient and
future
controlled research in this area. In addition,
of costresearch needs to address the issue

effectiveness, as some evidence presented above has
shown savings fromlessutilization of institutional

Home-BasedServices
This

section

describes

care.

their
The findings are presented below according to

organizational sponsorship by either child welfare or

juvenile justice system.

Family Preservation Programs Under the Child
Welfare System

Within the child welfare system, particularly effective
the

strong

record

of

effectiveness for home-based services, which provide
very intensive services within the homes of children
and youth with serious emotional disturbances. A major

goal is to prevent an out-of-home placement(i.e., in

foster care, residential, or inpatient treatment). Homed
based services are usually provided through the chil
welfare, juvenile justice, and/or mental health systems.
Theyare also referred to as in-home services, family
preservationservices, family-centered services, familybased services, or intensive family services.
Stroul(1988) identified three major goals of homebased services: to preserve the family s integrity and

prevent unnecessary out-of-home placements; to put
adolescents and their families in touch with community

agencies and individuals, thus creating an outside
support system; and to strengthen the family s coping
skills and capacity to function effectively in the
community after crisis treatment is completed. The
specific services provided most often include
evaluation, assessment, counseling,skills training, and
coordination of services. The historical evolution of

home-basedservicesis discussed further under Support
and Assistance for Families in Service Delivery.
The evidence for the benefits of home-based
services was recently evaluated in a meta-analysis of

controlled studies only (Fraser et al., 1997). The
analysis referred to home-based services as family
preservation services ; these were sponsoredeither by

the child welfare or juvenile justice systems. For 22
studies the authors analyzed specific measures such as

out-of-home placement, family reunification, arrest,

family reunification programs were the Homebuilders

Program in Tacoma, Washington, which was designed
to reunify abused and neglected children with their
families by providing family-based services (Fraser et
al., 1996), and the family reunification programs in

1991).
Washington State and in Utah (Pecoraet al.,

en
Studies suggested that 75 to 90 percent of the childr

and adolescents who participated in such programs

the
subsequently did not require placement outside
sion
home. The youths verbal and physical aggres
kley
decreased, and cost of services was reduced (Hinc

& Ellis, 1985). The success of these family
preservation programs is based on the following:

services are delivered in a home and community

in
setting; family members are viewed as colleagues
defining a service plan; back-up servicesare available

to the
24 hours a day; skills are built according
individual needs of family members; marital and family
es are
interventions are offered; community servic
efficiently coordinated; andassistance with basic needs
er et
such as food, housing, and clothing is given (Fras

al., 1997).

Multisystemic Therapy

Multisystemic therapy programs within the juvenile

MST
justice system have demonstrated effectiveness.
used
y-foc
is an intensive, short-term, home- and famil

onal
treatment approach for youth with severe emoti
s
disturbances. MSTwasoriginally based onrisk factor
was
that were identified in the publishedliterature and
ly in
designed for delinquents. MST intervenes direct
and
the youth s family, peer group, school,

neighborhoodby identifying andtargeting factors that

incarceration, and hospitalization, with the control
group defined as youth receiving usual or routine

main
contribute to the youth s problem behaviors. The

ts and
goal of MSTis to develop skills in both paren
that will
community organizations affecting the youth

services. While a majority of the studies demonstrated
marginalgainsin effectiveness, other services appeared
to be significantly more effective than usual services.

intensive
endure after brief (3 to 4 months) and
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treatment. MST was constructed around a set of

children who are dangerous to themselves and whodo.

principles that were put into practice and then
expanded upon in a manual (Henggeleret al., 1998).

not respond as quickly to treatment as the delinquent

Elaborate training, supervision, and monitoring for

treatment adherence makethis an exemplary approach.
Furthermore, publication of an MST manual and the
high level of clinical training in MSTdistinguish this
modelfrom other types of family preservationservices.
Theefficacy of MSThasbeenestablished in three

youth in previous studies. The efficacy of MST was
demonstrated in real-world settings but only by one

group of investigators; thus, the results need to be
reproducedbyothers andfuture effectiveness research
needs to determine whether the same benefits can be
demonstrated with less support from experts.

Therapeutic Foster Care

randomizedclinical trials for delinquents within the
juvenile justice system. Thefirst of these studies took
place in Memphis, Tennessee, and revealed that MST
was more effective than usual community services in

Therapeutic foster care is considered the least
restrictive form of out-of-home therapeutic placement
for children with severe emotional disorders. Care is
delivered in private homeswith specially trained foster
parents. The combination of family-based care with

decreasing adolescent behavioral problems and in ©
improving family relations (Henggeler et al., 1986).
The second was conducted in Simpsonville, South

specialized

treatment

interventions

creates

a

Carolina, and compared outcomes for 84 juvenile

therapeutic environmentin the context of a nurturant

offenders randomly assigned to either MST or usual

family home (Stroul & Friedman, 1988). These
programs, which are often funded jointly by child
welfare and mental health agencies, are responsible for

services. At 59 weeks after referral, youth who had
received MST had fewer arrests and self-reported
offenses and had spent an average of 10 fewer weeks

arranging for foster parent training and oversight.
Although the research base is modest compared with
other widely used interventions, some studies have

incarcerated than did the youth in usual services. In

addition, families served by MSTreported increased
family cohesion and decreased youth aggression in peer

reported positive outcomes, mostly related to
behavioral improvements and movementto even less
restrictive living environments, such astraditional
foster care or in-home placement.
While therapeutic foster care programs vary
considerably, they have some features in common.
Children are placed with foster parents whoare trained
to work with children with special needs. Usually, each

relations (Henggeler et al., 1992). In the third study,

MST was compared with individual therapy in
Columbia, Missouri, and was found to be more
effective in ameliorating adjustment problems in
individual family members. A 4-year followup of
rearrest data indicated that MST was moreeffective
than individual therapy in preventing future criminal
behavior, including violent offenses (Borduin etal.,

foster hometakes one child at a time, and caseloads of

supervisors in agencies overseeing the program remain
small. In addition, therapeutic foster parents are given
a higher stipend than that given to traditional foster
parents, and they receive extensive preservice training
and in-service supervision and support. Frequent

1995). Studies found improved behavior, fewerarrests,

and lower costs. These findings encouraged the
investigators to test the effectiveness of MSTin other
organizationalsettings (e.g., child welfare and mental
health), allowing them to target other clinical

contact between case managers or care coordinators

populations,including youthful sex offenders (Borduin
et al., 1990), abused and neglected youth (Brunketal.,

and the treatment family is expected, and additional
resources andtraditional mental health services may be

Treatment section). Initial results are promising for

provided as needed.
Therapeutic foster care programs are inexpensive

1987), and child psychiatric inpatients (see Inpatient
youth

receiving

MST

instead

of

psychiatric

to start (few requirementsforfacilities or salaried staff)

hospitalizations (Henggeleret al., 1998). As expected,
some adjustments to MST are required to handle

and have lowercosts than morerestrictive programs.In
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ating
Three programs also reported followup data, indic
peutic
that about 70 percent of youth treated in thera

r care cost
Ontario, a study found that therapeutic foste

ement for

half that of residential treatment center plac

ngs for a
foster homes remainedinlessrestrictive setti

the sameperiod of time (Rubenstein et al., 1978).
There have been fourefficacy studies, each with
, 20
randomized, controlled designs. In the first study

substantial amountof time after treatment.
foster
It is clear from these studies that therapeutic

s than more

care producesbetter outcomes at lower cost

were
youths who had been previously hospitalized
outassigned to either therapeutic foster care or other
t
tmen
trea
l
of-hospital settings, such as residentia
tic
centers or homesofrelatives. The youths in therapeu

the
restrictive types of placement. Furthermore, with
peutic
fairly recent developmentof standards for thera

ew instrument
foster care, as well as a standards revi

n, 1995),
(Foster Family-Based Treatment Associatio

vior and

foster care showed more improvements in beha

to the
services can be monitoredfor quality andfidelity
tain if
therapeutic approach, making it easier to ascer

lowerratesofreinstitutionalization, and the costs were
&
lower than those in other settings (Chamberlain

omes.
the approach taken producesthe favorable outc

ated on
Reid, 1991). In another study, which concentr
e in
youths with histories of chronic delinquency, thos

Therapeutic Group Homes

ly

therapeutic foster care were incarceratedless frequent

other
and for fewer days per episode than youths in
, 44
residential placements. Thus, at 2-year followup

percent fewer children in therapeutic foster care were

In a
incarcerated (Chamberlain & Weinrott, 1990).

third study, outcomesfor children in therapeutic foster
care were comparedwith those of children in standard
foster care. Children in therapeutic foster care wereless
likely during a 2-year study to run away or to be
incarcerated and showed greater emotional and

behavioral adjustment(Clarketal., 1994). In the most

recent study, therapeutic foster care was compared with

ed
group care: children receiving the former show
significantly fewer criminal referrals, returned to live
with relatives moreoften, ran awayless often, and were
n
confined to detention or training schools less ofte
(Chamberlain & Reid, 1998).

All four studies of treatment effectiveness showed
that youthsin therapeutic foster care made significant
improvements in adjustment, self-esteem, sense of

s
identity, and aggressive behavior. In addition, gain
the
were sustained for some time after leaving

therapeutic foster home (Bogart, 1988, Hawkinsetal.,
1989; Chamberlain & Reid, 1991).

For adolescents with serious emotional disturbances

the

onment
therapeutic group home provides an envir

skills.
conducive to learning social and psychological
staff
trained
This intervention is provided by specially
local
in homes located in the community, where

serves 5
schools can be attended. Each hometypically
eutic
to 10 clients and provides an array of therap
of
ations
interventions. Although the types and combin
group
treatment vary, individual psychotherapy,
usually
therapy, and behavior modification are
included.
group
There are two major models of therapeutic
model,
homes. The first is the teaching family
moved to
developed at the University of Kansas, then
al., 1974).
Boys Town in Omaha, Nebraska (Phillips et

at the
The second is the Charley model, developed

staff as the
Menninger Clinic. Both models use their
selection
key agents for change in the disturbed youth;

models
and training of the staff are emphasized. Both
a day.
employ couples wholive at the homes 24 hours

structured
The teaching family model emphasizes

new skills
behavioral interventions through teaching
or. Other
and positively reinforcing improved behavi

and group
group homes use individual psychotherapy
interaction.
s of
There is a dearth of research on the effectivenes
ed toward
therapeutic group home programs target
homes have
emotionally disturbed adolescents. These

There are also promising indications from
uncontrolled studies. Looking at 18 reports from 12
therapeutic foster care programs across the country,
Kutash and Rivera (1996) concluded that between

tic

about60 and 90 percentof youth treated in therapeu

beendeveloped primarily for children underthe

foster homes are dischargedto lessrestrictive settings.
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juvenile justice or social welfare. A dissertation
(Roose, 1987) studied the outcomesof 20 adolescents
treated in a group home. Adolescents with severe
character pathology or major psychiatric disorders were
not admitted. Twenty group home adolescents were

programs would benefit from assessing alternative
strategies for treatment after discharge from group
homes.

Crisis Services

compared with 20 untreated adolescents. At an 18month followup, 90 percent of the treated group had
fair or good functioning, defined by improved

Crisis services are used in emergency situationseither
to furnish immediate and sufficient care or to serve as
a transition to longer term care within the mental health
system. These services are extremely important because

relationships with parents, peers, and fellow workers.
Only 45 percentofthe untreated group achieved similar
functioning. The treated group experienced a
significant decrease in psychopathology, while the

many youth enter the mental health service system at a
point of crisis. Crisis services include three basic
components: (1) evaluation and assessment, (2) crisis

untreated group did not.

intervention

Therapeutic group homes were compared with .

and

stabilization,

and

(3)

followup

planning. The goals of crisis services include
intervening immediately, providing brief and intensive

therapeutic foster care in two studies. The first study
found equivalent gains for youth in the two

treatment, involving families in treatment, linking

interventions, but group home placement wastwice as

clients and families with other community support

costly as therapeutic foster care (Rubenstein et al.,

services, .and averting visits to the emergency

1978). A second study, a randomizedclinical trial,

departmentor hospitalization by stabilizing the crisis
situation in the most normal setting for the adolescent.

compared the outcomesfor 79 males with histories of

juvenile delinquency placed in either group homes or
therapeutic foster homes (Chamberlain & Reid, 1998).

Crisis services include telephone hotlines,crisis group

The boys treated in therapeutic foster homes had

homes, walk-in crisis intervention services, runaway
Shelters, mobile crisis teams, and therapeutic foster

oftento live with relatives, suggesting this to be a more

homes when usedfor short-term crisis placements.
Crisis programsare small in orderto facilitate close

significantly fewer criminal referrals and returned more

effective intervention. The implication ofthese studies

relationships amongthe staff, child, and family. Crisis

is that if therapeutic foster care is available, andif the

staff are required to have skills and experience in the
areas of assessment, emergency treatment, and family

foster parents are willing to take youth with serious
behavioral problems, therapeutic foster care may be a
better treatment choice for youth whopreviously would
have been placed in group homes.

support. Short-term services are provided, with the staff
meeting more frequently with theclient at the outset of

the crisis. A typical treatment plan consists of 10
sessions over a period of 4 to 6 weeks. Crisis services

Existing research suggests that therapeutic group

home programs produce positive gains in adolescents

usually are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

while they are in the home, but the limited research
available reveals that these changes are seldom

(Goldman, 1988).

maintained after discharge (Kirigin et al., 1982). The
conclusion may be similar to that for residential

uncontrolled studies. Kutash and Rivera (1996)

Researchoncrisis services consists exclusively of

reviewed 12 studies with pre-post!® designs. Positive

treatmentcenter placement: long-term outcomes appear
to be related to the extent of services and support after
discharge. Adolescents who have been placed in
therapeutic group homes because of mental disorders
frequently havehistories of multiple prior placements
(particularly in foster homes), a situation that is
associated with a poor prognosis. Thus, future

behavioral
presenting

and adjustment outcomes for youth
to crisis programs and emergency

departments across the country were reportedin all of

© Pre-post design: a research design in which a measure is

comparedon the same individual research subjects before and after
an intervention.
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the studies. Most programs also demonstrated the

Service Delivery

services, and intensive in-homeservice. Thefirst study

effectiveness, delivery, and utilization rather than on
individual interventions and treatments, which were
covered in previous sections of this chapter.

capacity to preventinstitutionalization.
The most recent studies examine three different
models: a mobile crisis team, short-term residential

examined the Youth Emergency Services (YES)
program in New York. This program included a mobile
crisis team thatsentclinicians directly to the scene of
the crisis. The data showed that YES prevented
emergency

department

visits

and

out-of-home

placements (Shulman & Athey, 1993).

A secondcrisis program, in Suffolk County, New
York, involved short-term residential services. In a

study of 100 children served by the program over a 2year period, more than 80 percent were discharged in
less than 15 days. Most were diverted from inpatient
hospitalization, and inpatient admissions to the state
children s psychiatric center for Suffolk County were
reduced by 20 percent after the program was
established (Schweitzer & Dubey, 1994).

In the third study, records were analyzed from a
large sample of youth (nearly 700) presenting to the
Home Based Crisis Intervention (HBCI) program in
New York over a 4-year period. Youth received shortterm, intensive, in-home emergencyservices. After an

average service episode of 36 days, 95 percent of the
youth were referred to, or enrolled in, other services

(Boothroyd et al., 1995). The HBCI program was
established at eight locations across the State of New
York. Overall, programs with more access to
community resources reported shorter average lengths
of services.
Althoughcrisis and emergency services represent

a promising intervention, the research done sofar only
includes uncontrolled studies, limiting the conclusions

that can be drawn. Kutash and Rivera (1996)

The focusofthis section is on service systems their
origins, nature, and financing and also their

About 20 years ago it became clear that children

and families were failing to receive adequate care from

the public sector, whose services were fragmented,

inadequate, and overreliant on institutional care. As a
result, the emphasis of service delivery has shifted to

systems ofcare that are designed to provide culturally

competent, coordinated serVices; community-based

services; new financing arrangementsin the private and
public sectors; family participation in decisionmaking
about care for their children; and individualized care
drawing on treatment and social supports called

wraparound services, described above. Thus,there has
e
been progress in transforming the nature of servic
of
delivery andits financing, but the central question
the effectiveness of systems of care has not yet been
resolved.

At the outset, it is important to note that while

systemsofcare are designed to provide the appropriate

level of services for all children, it is children with

children
serious emotional disturbances, particularly

e
whoare involved in multiple service sectors, whoar
6
likely to benefit the most. There are approximately

million to 9 million children and adolescents in the

United States with serious emotional disturbances
(Friedman et al., 1996a; Lavigne et al., 1996),
dman
accounting for 9 to 13 percentof all children (Frie
et al., 1996a; Friedman etal., 1998).

The system for delivering mental health services to
children andtheir families is complex, sometimesto the

ers,
point of inscrutability a patchwork of provid

interventions, and payers. Much of the complexity
and
stems from the multiple pathways into treatment
the multiple funding streams for services. However,
gs
once care has begun, the interventions and settin
ed in
themselves are generally the same as those cover
previous sections of this chapter.

recommend additional effectiveness research using

controlled study designs and comparing differences

betweenthe various types of crisis services. Finally,

there remains a need for investigation of costeffectiveness as well as an exploration of the
integrationof crisis services into systems of care.
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Service Utilization

This section presents research findings about the

utilization of mental health services by children and
adolescents. The foremostfindingis that most children
in need of mental health services do not get them.
Another finding refutes the commonperception that
children who do not need specialty mental health
services are more likely to receive such services than
those who really do need them. This section also
discusses children s high dropoutrates from treatment

and the significance of this problem for children of

The study by Burns and colleagues also showed

where children were receiving treatment. Of those who
received services and had both a diagnosis and
impaired functioning, about 40 percent received
services in the specialty mental health sector, about 70
percent received services fromthe schools, about 11
percent from the health sector, about 16 percent from
the child welfare sector, and about 4 percent from the

juvenile justice sector. For nearly half the children with
serious emotional disturbances whoreceived services,
the public school system was the sole provider (Burns

different cultural backgrounds.

et al., 1995). After reviewing these findings and the

Utilization in Relation to Need

findings from other studies, Hoagwood and Erwin
(1997) also concluded that schools were the primary
providers of mental health services for children.

The conclusion that a high proportion of young people
with a diagnosable mental disorder do not receive any

Early Termination of Treatment

mental health servicesat all (Burnset al., 1995; Leafet

al., 1996) reinforcesan earlier report by the U.S. Office
ofTechnology Assessment(1986), which indicated that

Amongchildren and adolescents who begin treatment,
the dropout rate is high, although estimates vary

approximately 70 percent of children and adolescents

in need of treatment do not receive mental health

considerably. According to Kazdin and colleagues
(1997), 40 to 60 percent of families who begin

services. Only one in five children with a serious

treatment terminate it prematurely. Armbruster and

emotional disturbance used mental health specialty
services, although twice as many such children
received some form of mental health intervention

Fallon (1994) found that the great majority of children
whoenter outpatient treatment attend for only one or

(Burnset al., 1995). Thus, about 75 to 80 percentfail to

dropout rate and for failure to keep the first

receive specialty services, and the majority of these

appointment is that referrals are often made not by
children and adolescents or their families, but by

two sessions. One of the explanations for the high

children fail to receive any servicesat all, as reported
by their families. The most likely reasons for

schools, courts, or other agencies. Mostof the research

underutilizationrelate to the perceptions that treatments
are not relevant or are too demandingorthat stigma is

on dropping out has focused exclusively on examining
demographic or diagnostic correlates of dropping out,
and few researchers have directly asked the children or
their parents about their reasons for discontinuing

associated with mental health services; the reluctance

of parents and children to seek treatment;
dissatisfaction with services; and the cost of treatment
(Pavuluri et al., 1996; Kazdin et al., 1997).

treatment.
There are a numberof effective interventions to

Studies do, however, demonstrate a clear and

reduce dropout from treatment and to increase

strong relationship between use of services and

enrollment and retention (Szapocznik et al., 1988;
McKayetal., 1996; Santisteban et al., 1996). Offering
services in the schools improves treatment access
(Catron & Weiss, 1994). A variety of case management
approaches can also improve engagement of low-

presence of a diagnosis and/or presence of impaired
functioning. In the study by Leaf and colleagues
(1996), young people with both a diagnosis and
impaired functioning were 6.8 times more likely to see
a specialist than were those with no diagnosis and a
higherlevel of functioning.

income families in the treatment of their children
(Burnset al., 1996; Koroloffet al., 1996a; Lambert &
Guthrie, 1996).
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Poverty and Utilization

child behavioral and emotional problems as disturbed

ppi
Poverty status has been associated with both dro

(Weisz & Weiss, 1991). Differences also have been

ween
(Hoberman, 1992). This relationship bet
poverty
underutilization of mental health services and
ldren and
is especially significant for minority chi

the absence of professional support. Weisz and Weiss
(1991) have also identified cultural differences in the

ng

treatment
out of services and shorter lengths of

found across cultural groups in their beliefs about
whether these child problems are likely to improvein

health
families. Youths receiving community mental
male,
be
d
to
services supported by public agencies ten
o
al.,
poor, and referred by social agencies (Canin et
rmore,
1986; Costello & Janiszewski, 1990). Furthe

power ofvarious children s behavioral and emotional
problems to motivate a parent's search for professional

ians.
for African Americans as compared with Caucas
ican
Hoberman (1992) has found that 90 percentof Afr
e
American youthsentering the mental health system liv
in poverty.

responsibility for protecting the well-being of childre

help.
Differences

also

arise

indirectly

from

the

e
investigators have found this pattern particularly tru

multiplicity of service systems with authority and

Culture and Utilization

These systems have different criteria for initiating
treatment and different patterns of utilization. African
American children and youth are considerably more
likely than those of other ethnic groups to enter the
child welfare system (National Research Council,

Although it is clear that an insufficient number of
children receive mental health services, it is not clear
whether utilization of services varies by race or
ethnicity. The majority of studies have found that

African Americans tend to use some mental health
services, particularly inpatient care, more than would
.
be expected from their proportion in the population

However, research findings are conflicting, probably

due to divergent methodological approaches (Attkisson

et al., 1995; McCabe etal., 1998; Quinn & Epstein,
1998). Furthermore, as Attkisson and colleagues (1995)
point out, consistent with the study by McCabe and

colleagues (1998), it is difficult to interpret these

findings in the absence of epidemiologic data on the

prevalence of a mental disorder in different racial and
ethnic groups. Recent reviews of epidemiological

findings concludedthat present data are inadequate to

determine the relationship between race or ethnicity
and prevalence of a mental disorder (Friedmanetal.,
1996b; Roberts et al., 1998).

n.

s
1993). Their greater chances of having parent

compelled to surrender them or of suffering abuse or
neglect lead them in greater numbersto be referred to
child welfare authorities, to be placed out-of-home, and

longer.
to be involved with the child welfare system

Studies in one California county have found that
in
African American youths are overrepresented

le
arrests, detention, and incarceration in the juveni
are
justice system, and in the schools they
ly
overrepresented in educational classes for the severe
and
en
emotionally disturbed. Hispanic/Latino childr
under
youths are no morelikely than whites to come
once
supervision of the child welfare system but,
than
involved,remain longer. They are also more likely

ies
whites to be detained in juvenile justice facilit

(McCabeet al., 1998).
can
Asa group, Hispanic/Latino and African Ameri
services
children more often leave mental health
et al.,
prematurely than do Caucasian children (Sue

1993;
1991; Bui & Takeuchi, 1992; Takeuchiet al.,

The task of understanding treatment patterns is
made even more difficult because there are racial and
ethnic differences in family preferences and familyinitiated patterns of help-seeking (see also Culturally

contribute to
Viale-Val et al., 1984). Many factors
of mental
premature termination, such as insensitivity
and families
health providers to the culture of children

after
(Woodward et al., 1992). In general, even

Caucasians,
demonstrated success with middle-class
d without
mental health treatments should not be applie

Appropriate Social Support Services). For example,
parents from various cultural backgrounds have been

found to differ in the degree to which they identify
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culturally appropriate modification to people from
other cultures and races (Rosado & Elias, 1993).

Specialized programs and supports linked with the

culture of the community being served have been found

to be successful in promoting favorable patterns of

service utilization for all ages (Snowden & Hu, 1997).
It is becoming clear that the children and families
served by mental health programs designed to be linked
to community cultures are less likely to drop out of

treatment comparedwith similar families in mainstream

programs (Takeuchiet al., 1995). For example, Asian
American children at an Asian community- or culture-

focused program were found to use moreservices, drop
out less often, and improve more than did Asian

American children at mainstream programs (Yehet al.,
1994).
In summarizing the relationship between race and

ethnicity, need for service, and useof service, IsaacsShockley and colleagues (1996) raised the concern that
minority children are less likely to receive the care they
need than nonminority children a concern that should

energize advocacy for the development of systems of

care tailored to the needsofdistinct cultures (Cross et
al., 1989; Hernandez & Isaacs, 1998).

Service Systems and Financing

In the past, mental health services paid for by the
private sector were viewed as separate entities from

those fundedby the public sector,particularly since the
public sector only paid for services that it itself

-delivered. As this section explains below, the

distinction between public andprivate sectors has been

blurred by the adventof publicly supported payment

systems such as Medicaidandgrantsof public fundsto
private organizations and providers. Now in the public
sector, services are paid for with governmental

entails outpatient counseling, medication treatments, .

and short-term inpatient hospitalization. Under more

generous insurance plans, including some managed

care plans, intermediate services, such as crisis respite
and day hospitalization (also called partial

hospitalization or day treatment), are becoming more

popular although more traditional insurance plans
continueto restrict their use. The drive to reduce the
cost of inpatient care is sparking an expansion in the

range of services supported by the private sector.
Whenchildren and adolescents have complex and

long-term mental health problems,required services are

notusually covered by private sector insurance plans.
Families musteither pay for the services themselves or
obtain the services through the public sector. In many

states, parents are forced to give up custody of their
children to the state child welfare system in order to
obtain neededresidential services (Cohen etal., 1991).

This unfortunate choiceresults froma limited supply of
public sector services and special requirements for
gaining access to them.
Overthe past decade, managed care has become a
major payer for private health care. Managed care
provision of mental health services emergedpartially in

response to the overutilization of costly inpatient

hospitalization by adolescents in the 1980s (Lourie et

al., 1996). The purpose of managed care has been to

control spiraling mental health service costs, mostly by

limiting hospital stays and rigorously managing
outpatient service usage (Stroul et al., 1998). Managed
care can offer advantages in terms of cost-effective

services to meet the needs of children with flexible

benefits. It may also lead to denial of needed treatment.
While its potential negative effect on the efficacy of
mental health care delivered underits aegis is a hotly

debated issue,for the most part managedcare furnishes

the sametraditional services available under fee-forservice insurance. The drive for efficiency, however,

resources but delivered either by public or private
organizations in institutional or community-based

has led to the introduction of intermediate services
designed to divert children from hospitalization.
Managed care has shortened hospital stays and

settings.

Private Sector

increased the use of short-term therapy models (Eisen

Theprivate sector uses a health insurance modelthat
reimburses for acute medical problems. Under this
traditional model, mental health coverage usually

et al., 1995; Merrick, 1998). Managed care also has
lowered reimbursementsfor services provided by both
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individualprofessionals andinstitutions. This has

been

accompaniedby the construction of provider networks,
under which professionals and institutions agree to
accept lower than customary fees as a tradeoff for
access to patients in the network.

Public Sector

Mentalhealth services provided by the public sector are
e
more wide-ranging than those supported by the privat
me
sector, and the types of payers are more diverse. So

public agencies, such as Medicaid and state and local

t
departments of mental health,are mandated to suppor

mental health services. Others provide mental health
services to satisfy mandates in special education,
juvenile justice, and-child welfare, among others.
Medicaid is a major source of funding for mental
health and related support services. For the mostpart,
Medicaid has supported the traditional mix of
outpatient and inpatient services. However, unlike
private sector insurance, Medicaid also funds long-term

services for those children who need moreintensive or

restrictive services, often through hospitalizations and

without individualized wraparound provisions, early

intervention programs, crisis stabilization, in-home
therapy, and day programs. Since there has never been
to
a mandateto states to provide mental health services
children and adolescents, the state or local support for

find
such services has been variable. Thus, one might

a well-supported, innovative array of mental health

services for children in one state or community, and

almost no services in the next. The new State Child
Health Insurance Program (CHIP) is an attempt by

lowCongress to address the health care needs of

income, uninsured children.States have great flexibility
in their approachto coverage, andit remains to be seen
howthey will deal with mental health services.

States and communities have sweeping mandatesto
serve children and adolescents in schools and under
child welfare andjuvenile service auspices. Many of
these state and community programs, however,lack the

l health
expertise to recognize, refer, or treat menta

problems thattrigger mandated services. When they do
h
recognize problems, someof the needed mental healt

services are paid for by Medicaid, by the federal

services, school-based services, and case management

local
Maternal and Child Block Grant, or by a state or
mental health authority; often, however, they are not.

Treatment (EPSDT) program.
Trapped between the private and public sectors is

Under the Federal special education law, the

residential treatments. Some states cover in-home

through a variety of Medicaid options. Medicaid also
supports the Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and

a group of uninsured individuals and families who do
not qualify for the public sector programs, cannot
afford to pay for services themselves, and have no
access to private health insurance. The American

Academyof Pediatrics estimates that in 1999 there will

be 11 million uninsured children, about 3 million of
whom do not qualify for existing public programs
(American Academy of Pediatrics website

Under these circumstances, the school, welfare, or
juvenile justice agency ends up paying the bill for the
mental health services.

Individuals with Disabilities Education Act'? (IDEA;
,
see also New Roles for Families in Systemsof Care)
l
school systems are mandated to provide specia
whose
education services to children and adolescents
disabilities interfere with their education. When these
or
disabilities take the form of serious emotional
to
behavioral disturbances, school systems are required

behavior
respond through assessment, counseling,
When
management, and special classes or schools.
such
school systems lack sufficient capacity to meet

www.aap.org). State and local mental health authorities
fund some mental health services for these children,

needs directly, school funds are used to send children

often offered through the same community mental
health centers that are funded by Medicaid. Mental
health departments in somejurisdictions also fund a
broader array of mental health services than the
traditional acute service package. These intermediate
services include intensive case management with and

to
and youths to specialized private day schools or
ls are
long-term residential schools, even if such schoo
way,
out of the child s state or community. In this
Law 105-17.
7 Pyblic Law 94-142; Public Law 101-476; Public
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school systems support an extensive array of mental

health services in the public andprivate sectors.
Preschool children with developmental and
emotional disabilities are covered by somestate and
local legislation. Services for them also are mandated

levels of services. Many of these agencies arose
historically for another purpose, only to recognizelater

that mental disorders cause, contributeto, or are effects
of the problem being addressed. In the past, these
sectors operated somewhat autonomously, with little

under IDEA. Whereas some states coordinate this

ongoing interaction. Catalyzed by the NMHA s
Invisible Children s Project (NMHA,1987, 1993), the
combined impetus of Federal policies and managed
care more recently has begunto forge their integration.
Two recent review articles examined the

education-based mandate through school systems,

others administer the preschool programs through
mental health or developmental disability agencies, an
interagency coordinating body,or otherstate agency.
Child welfare agencies in states and communities

characteristics of children served in public systems.

also have powerful mandatesto protect children and to
ensure that they receive the services they need,

Based on an appraisal of six prior studies, it was
concludedthat,in addition to emotional and behavioral

including mental health services. Child welfare

functioning, these young people have problems in life
domains such as intellectual and educational
performance and social and adaptive behavior

agencies primarily serve poor children who are
separated from their parents becausethey are orphaned,
abandoned, abused, or neglected. Although many
mental health services are provided either under
Medicaid or through state and locally supported

(Friedman et al., 1996b). Frequently, such children and
their families have contact not only with the mental
health system, but also with special education, child
welfare, and juvenile justice (Landrum etal., 1995;

community mental health centers, many are not and are

paid for directly by child welfare agencies. This
happens mostoften whenchildren and adolescents have

Duchnowski et al., 1998; Greenbaum etal., 1998; Quinn

severe, complicated conditions. As with education

It is estimated that in a 1-year period more than

agencies, when funding is not available through
Medicaid or other mental health funds, child welfare
agencies directly pay for group homecare, therapeutic

700,000 children nationwide are in out-of-home
placements, mostly under the supervision of either the
child welfare or to some extent the juvenile justice

foster care, or residential treatment.

system (Glisson, 1996). Also, during the 1996-1997

The same is true for juvenile justice agencies,
which have strong mandatesto protect children and the

school year more than 400,000 emotionally disturbed

& Epstein, 1998).

children and youths between the ages of 6 and 21 were
served in the public schools nationwide (U.S.
Department of Education, 1997). This is just under
1 percent of the school enrollmentfor ages 6 to 17, and
8.5 percent of all children with disabilities receiving

public. Many children and adolescents in the juvenile
' justice system have serious mental health problems.

Beyond the more traditional training schools and
detention centers, run by state and local juvenile
authorities, respectively, these agencies also purchase

any kind of special education service (Oswald &

care from the same group home,therapeutic foster care,
and residential providers as do child welfare agencies.

Coutinho, 1995; U.S. Department of Education, 1997).

Children Served by the Public Sector

20 years ago, although there are great variations
betweenstates. For example,in 1992-1993, 0.4 percent

These figures and percentages have remainedrelatively
constant since national data werefirst collected about

Children needing services are identified under the
auspices of five distinct types of service sectors:

of school-enrolled children in Mississippi were
identified as having a serious emotional disturbance

schools, juvenile justice, child welfare, general health,

and mental health agencies. These agencies are mostly

compared with 2.08 percent in Connecticut (Coker et

publicly supported, each with different mandates to

al., 1998).

serve various groups and to provide somewhat varied
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In addition to children with a serious emotional
disturbance served by the special education system,

children served by child welfare and juvenile justice
systems also have need for mental health services

(Friedman & Kutash, 1986; Cohen et al., 1990;
Greenbaumet al., 1991, 1998; Ottoetal., 1992; Glisson,
1996; Claussen et al., 1998), because they are much
morelikely to have emotional and behavioral disorders
than is the general population (Duchnowski et al.,
1998; Quinn & Epstein, 1998). Thus, the emphasis on

interagency community-based systems of care is
warranted andessential(see Integrated System Model).

ManagedCarein the Public Sector

Since 1992, managed care has begunto penetrate the

public sector (Essock & Goldman, 1995). The prime

impetus for this has been an attempt to control the costs
of Medicaid, in both the general health and mental
health arenas. Since Medicaid appears, on the surface,
to be similar to a private health insurance plan,
administrators of state Medicaid programs have

recently implemented managed care approaches and
structures to reduce health care costs. However,

Medicaid populations tend to have a higher prevalence

of children with serious emotional disturbance than that

seen in privately insured populations. Those children

generally need longer-term care (Friedman et al.,
1996b; Broskowski & Harshbarger, 1998). Managed

care strategies, which developedin the private sector,
are geared toward a relatively low utilization of mental
health services by a population whose mental health
needs tend to be short term and acute in nature. As a
result, the kinds of cost-cutting measures used by

managed care organizations, such as reduction of
hospital days and encouragement of short-term
outpatient therapies, have not worked as well in the
public sector with seriously emotionally disturbed

substantially cut, with youths being discharged from
and/or
the hospital before adequate personal
welfare
community safety plans can be instituted. Child

elled to
and juvenile justice agencies have been comp

children
create and pay for services to support those
while
who are no longer kept in hospitals. Thus,
in
Medicaid s mental health costs may be decreasing
to
such cases, there may be a substantial cost increase

if any
the other agencies involved, resulting in little
overall cost saving (Stroulet al.,. 1998).

Similarly, management of only the Medicaid
portion of a complex funding system that includes
Medicaid, mental health, special education, child

es the
welfare, and juvenile justice funds not only creat
ates
cost-shifting described above, but also underestim

the need to manage the funds spent byall agencies.
Demonstration programs ofmanaged care strategies for

onal
children and adolescents with severe emoti
of an
disturbances have included the creation

ted
interagency funding pool, shared by all affec

of this
agencies, to meet the full range of needs
the
population. Under the demonstration program,
the
funds in such a pool are capitated'* to ensure that
of
dless
regar
most appropriate services are purchased,
way,
which agency s mandate they come under.In this
efficient
long-term, complex care can be offered in an
and
waythat reducescosts for all of the involved child

youth agencies.

ged

Anexcellent example of an approach ina mana

of the
care setting is Wraparound Milwaukee, one

rehensive
Center for Mental Health Services Comp
ren and
Community Mental Health Services for Child

man
Their Families Programs (Stroul etal., 1998; Gold
inated
& Faw, 1998). Wraparound Milwaukee,a coord
for
system of community-based care and resources

ioral,
families of children with severe emotional, behav
Children
and mental health problems, is operated by the

aukee
and Adolescent Services Branch of the Milw
this
County Mental Health Division. The features of
that
care management model are a provider network
re
furnishes an array of mental health and child welfa

children as they haveintheprivate sector(Stroulet al.,
1998).

Advocates express concern thatthe restrictions of

public managed care on mental health services shift

a care
services; an individualized plan of care;

costs of diagnosis and treatmentto other agencies, a
process knownas cost-shifting. Under public managed
care, hospitalization for mental disorders is being

8 Capitation: a fixed sum per individual per month.
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provided in Chapter 2.) If they are culturally
appropriate, services can transcend mental health s
focus on the identified client to embrace the

coordinator managementsystem to ensurethat services
are coordinated, monitored, and evaluated; a Mobile

Urgent Treatment Team to providecrisis intervention
services; a managed care approach including
preauthorization of services and service monitoring;
and areinvestmentstrategy in which dollars saved from

community, cultural, and family context of a client
(Szapocznik & Kurtines, 1993; Hernandezetal., 1998),

decreased use of inpatient or residential care are
invested in increased service capacity.

contextis important because people wholive close to

According to Greenbaum (1998), considering a client s
each other frequently have developed ways of coping
with similar personal problems. Becoming aware of
these natural systems and adapting formal services to

Since its inception in 1994, one of the goals ofthe
program has been to blend funding streams.

Wraparound Milwaukeeoperatesas a behavioral health

. be congruentwith them are ways to make services more

care carve-out "? that blends funds from a monthly

accessible and useful to diverse populations.

Community- and neighborhood-based social net-

capitation rate from Medicaid, a case rate from county

child welfare and juvenile justice funds, and a Center
for Mental Health Services child mental health services

grant. The Wraparound Milwaukee capitated rate of

worksact as important resources for easing emotional

. Stress and for facilitating the process of seeking
professional help (Saunders, 1996). Often natural social

supports ameliorate emotional distress and have been
found to reduce the need for formal mental health

approximately $4,300 covers all mental health and

substance abuse services, including inpatient
hospitalization. Additional funds from child welfare

treatment (Linn & McGranahan, 1980; Birkel &

and/or juvenile justice are used for children with

Reppucci, 1983; Cohen & Wills, 1985). According to
Saunders (1996), obtaining social support is not a
single event but rather an ongoing process. In general,

serious emotionaldisturbancesin the child welfare and
juvenile justice systems in Milwaukee County to cover

residential treatment, foster care, group home and
shelter care costs, and nontraditional mental health

people use their neighborhood and familial supports
manytimes before they decide they have a problem and

community services (e.g., mentors, job coaches, after-

determine whattype of help they will seek (Rewet al.,

school programs). Wraparound Milwaukeeis at full

Culturally Appropriate Social Support

1997). A key to the success of mental health programs
is how well they use and are connected with
established, accepted, credible community supports.
The morethis is the case,the less likely families view
such help as threatening and as carrying stigma;this is
particularly true for families who are membersofracial
and ethnic minority groups (Bentelspacheret al., 1994).
Minority parents are more likely than nonminority
parents to seek input regarding their children from

One of the fundamental requirements of culturally

family and community contacts (Brioneset al., 1990;
Hoberman, 1992). In a study by McMiller and Weisz

appropriate services is for mental health providers to

(1996), two-thirds of the parents of minority children

identify and then to work in concert with natural
support systems within the diverse communities they

did not seek help from professionals and agencies as
their first choice. For example, in Hispanic/Latino

serve (Greenbaum, 1998). (Background information on

families, important decisions related to health and

risk for all services costs, meaning it is responsible for
charges in excess of the capitated rate. The average
monthly costs, including administrative costs, are

$3,400 per child. Medicaid-eligible children constituted
80 percent of the population served by the program in
1998.

Services

cultural diversity and culturally competent servicesis

mental health are often made by the entire family
network rather than by individuals (Council of
Scientific Affairs, 1991). According to Ruiz (1993),
health care settings that are not modified to work with

'° Carve-out: separation of funding for mental health services and

_ their management from those of general health.
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their clients
Hispanic/Latino family networks findthat

their
do not comply with medical advice; as a result,

health status can be compromised.
e
In sum, mental health programsattemptingto serv
rstanding
diverse populations must incorporate an unde

ecific
of culture, traditions, beliefs, and culture-sp

1988)
family interactionsinto their design (Dasenet al.,
ies in
and form working partnerships with communit
ight,
order to become successful (Kretzman & McKn
onals
1993). Ultimately, the solution offered by professi
tment
and the process of problem resolution or trea
the
should be consistent with, or at least tolerable to,

natural supportive environments that reflect clients

.
values and help-seeking behaviors (Lee, 1996).
Such partnerships sometimes fail, however,
because they concentrate on neighborhood and
community problems. According to Kretzman and

McKnight (1993), this approach often reinforces the

negative stereotypesofviolent, drug- and gang-ridden,

and poverty-stricken communities. A more effective

alternative approach to working with communitiesis to
focus on community strengths (Kretzman & McKnight,
1993). This approach works best when community

residents themselves are interested in participating in

the partnership. Mental health providers who approach
minority communities in a paternalistic mannerfail to
engage residents and fail to recognize whether the

community wants their assistance (Gutierrez-Mayka &

Contreras-Neira, 1998). Service providers whoattend
to the wishes of communityresidents are morelikely to

be respectfulin their delivery of services, a respect that

is a prerequisite to cultural responsiveness and
competencein service planninganddelivery to diverse
communities (Gutierrez-Mayka & Contreras-Neira,

1998).

(Friesen & Stephens, 1998). In 1982, a particularly

incisive description of the problems faced by families

raising children with emotionalor behavioral disorders
was published.It concludedthat parents receivedlittle

assistance in finding services for their children and
were either ignored or coerced by public agencies;

respite and support services to relieve the stress on

parents were unavailable; parents with children needing

residential care were compelled to give up custody to

get them placed; and few advocacy efforts were aimed

at relieving their problems (Knitzer, 1982).
Over the past two decades, however, recognition

and response to the plight of families have become

increasingly widespread. Therole of families has been

redefined as that of a partner in care. Furthermore,
there was growing awarenessofthedifficulties families

faced because services are provided by so many
different public sources. In addition to problems with

coordination, parents and caregivers encountered

conflicting requirements, different atmospheres and
expectations, and contradictory messages from system

to system, office to office, and provider to provider

(Knitzer, 1982). Although some agencies began to
provide families with training, information, education,
and financialassistance, there was often a gap between

what families needed and what agencies provided.

Also, service agencies themselves began to recognize

that putting children into institutions may not have

served the child, the family, or the state and that
keeping a child with his or her family could reduce the
,
ever-growing costs of institutionalization (Stroul
1993a, 1993b). Emerging awarenessof these foregoing
problems galvanized advocacy for a better way to care

for children with emotional and behavioral disorders.
Reformswereinstituted in many Federal programs, as

discussedlater in this section.
According to Knitzer and colleagues (1993), family
en
participation promotesfour changesin the way childr

Support and Assistance for Families

Anyparentor guardian ofa child with an emotional or

are served: increased focus on families; provision of
services in natural settings; greater cultural sensitivity;
is
and a community-based system of care. Research

behavioral disorder can testify to the challenging,

sometimes overwhelming,task of caring for and raising

such a child. In the past, support from public agencies
has been inadequate anddisjointed. Compounding the

the
accumulating that family participation improves

process ofdelivering services and their outcomes. For

problem was the view that parents were partly, if not
completely, to blame for their child s condition

for
example, Koren and coworkers (1997) found that,
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children with serious mental health problems, the more
the family participates in planning services, the better
family members feel their children s needs are being
met; participation in service planningalso helps service
coordination. Curtis and Singh (1996) and Thompson

and colleagues (1997) also found that family
involvementin services was a determinantof the level
of parental empowerment, that is, how much control
parents felt they had overtheir children s treatment.

NewRoles for Families in Systems of Care

Over the past two decades, the Federal government
established a series of initiatives to support families.
Parents were given progressively greater roles as.

decisionmakers with the passage of the Education of
the Handicapped Act in 1975 andits successor
legislation, the Individuals with Disabilities Education

Acts of 1991 and 1997. For simplicity, these pieces of
legislation are collectively referred to hereinafteras the

IDEA Act. This act requires parent involvement in
decisions about educating children with disabilities. It
guarantees that all children with disabilities receive
free and appropriate public education.It also provides

funding assistance to states for implementation.
A novel approach taken by some community-level

systemsof care to encouraging involvementoffamilies

is to train and hire family members into a wide range of
well-paying, career-ladder jobs as outreach workers,
service coordinators (sometimescalled case managers),

and direct support services providers. These positions
are critical to achieving major program goals because
they make it possible for children and families to

et al., 1991; Briggs et al., 1994; also see Integrated

System Model). Such organizations were funded to

develop statewide networks of information and support
for families, to coordinate with other organizationsthat
shared commongoals, and to promote needed changes.
Currently, Federal funding for 22 statewide family

organizationsis provided through the Child and Family

Branch, Center for Mental Health Services, Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.
Support and technical assistance to community-level

family organizations are also provided by the
Federation of Families for Children s Mental Health,
the National Alliance for the Méntally Il, and other
family-run consumer organizations.

Family Support

Family support is defined here as the assistance given
to families to cope with the extra stresses that
accompany caring for a child with emotional
disabilities. In addition to the stress of raising a child
with an emotionaldisability, families often face other

difficulties such as poverty, joblessness, substance
abuse, and victimization. Family support often helps

keep families together by assisting them with the

practicalities of living and by attendingto the needsof
all family members (Will, 1998). The main goal of

family support services is to strengthen adults in their
roles as parents, nurturers, and providers (Weissbourd
& Kagan, 1989). Too often, family support services are
not available within local communities.
Natural support systems are often diminished for

families of children with serious emotional, behavioral,

or physical disorders or handicaps because of the

remain together andto participate in the more clinical
componentsoftheir service plan. Family membersare

stigma of, or embarrassment about, their child s

problems, or because caregivers have insufficient
energy to reach out to others. Not surprisingly, most

also employed as supervisors of services, involved in
hiring staff, providing them with orientation and onthe-job training (e.g., of case managers), overseeing
their work, and evaluating their performance. Theyalso

parents report that limited social support decreases

their quality of life (Crowley & Kazdin, 1998) and that
they feel less competent, more depressed, worried, and

participate in research.

tired and have more problems with spouses and other
family relationships than other parents (Farmeretal.,

Beginning in 1989, the Child and Adolescent
Service System Program, a componentofthe Centerfor

1997), although a few families do feel enriched by
caring for these children (Yatchmenoffetal., 1998).

Mental Health Services, began providing some support
for statewide family organizations througha series of
fundingandtechnical assistance mechanisms(Koroloff
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an
In a national survey of parents of children with
percent of
emotional or behavioral disorder, 72
l support
respondents indicated that emotiona
aspect of
(irrespective of its form) was the mosthelpful
. Benefits
family support services (Friesen, 1990)
n, improved
included increased access to informatio

about
problem-solving skills, and more positive views
&
parenting and their children s behavior (Friesen

.
Koroloff, 1990).
:
Family support services occur in several forms

rt
assistance with daily tasks and psychosocial suppo
of
and counseling; informal or professional provision

housing
services; and practical support such as

te care
assistance, food stamps, income support, or respi
(i.e., temporary relief for family members caring for

individuals with disabilities).
s
Efforts to stop blaming parents for children
ed
problems have resulted in parents becoming view
lved in
less as patients than as partners, actively invo
ed
-bas
every phaseof the treatment process (e.g., home
their
care, case management) and as a resource for
and
children, as discussed above. For the self-help

professionally led family support services described
or
subsequently, parents may functioneitheras partners
rce,
as providers. As partners, parents act as a resou
active contributor, or decisionmaker, as providers,

they are viewed as contributing to the welfare and

growth of other members of the family.
y
Results of research on the effectiveness of famil

services are only beginning to appear, in the form of
rt
some controlled studies and evaluations of suppo

services for families of children with emotional and
behavioral disorders (although there is a larger

types
literature on families whose children have other

of disability and illness). Although this database on
family support programs isstill limited, many positive

section on
diagnoses, such as conduct disorder (see
Selected Mental Disorders in Children).

Family Support Groups

s is to
The primary focus of family support group

to members
provide information and emotional support
concem (e.g.,
who share a common problem or
Support
disability, substance abuse, bereavement).
emotional or
groups for families of children with

there is
behavioral disorders are expanding. Although
duration
_ a wide variation in membership, format, and
stics.
of these groups, most share some characteri

to discuss
Usually, from 4 to 20 parents meet regularly

nting a
the problems and issues associated with pare
and to
child with emotional and behavioral disorders
for
ons
provide mutual encouragement and suggesti

ort services
dealing with problematic situations. Supp
led and are
may be informal, organized, and parent

as the
often associated with organizations such

dren and
National Mental Health Association, Chil

the National
Adults with Attention Deficit Disorders,

ration of
Alliance for the Mentally Ill, or the Fede
al health
Families for Children s Mental Health. Ment
rt groups
professionals may also participate in suppo
(Koroloff & Friesen, 1991).

of
It was found that support groups for parents

parents
children hospitalized with mentalillness make
ase their
feel more positive about themselves and incre
with their
understanding of and communication
ion in a sixchildren (Dreier & Lewis, 1991). Participat
parents of
session education and support group for
to increased
adolescents with schizophrenia led
y, changed
relaxation and concentration, less worr
er ease in
attitudes toward discipline, and great
tsin similar
discussing feelings. The support from paren
n & Moore,
situations was highly valued (Sherida

1991).

hs
effects have been reported. The following paragrap
ete
cover family support groups as well as concr

Anotherapproachto support for parents of

children

education:
receiving mental health services is
interact
knowledge of the services; skills needed to

services.Forthe latter, only two typesofinterventions,

respite care and the family associate, are included.
Family therapy is covered in this chapter under

ce in their
with the system; and the caregivers confiden

(selfability to collaborate with service providers
tested
efficacy). A training curriculum for parents was

of
Outpatient Treatment. Furthermore, several forms

parenttraining were foundto be effective for individual

more than
in a randomized controlledtrial involving
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200 parents who either did or did not receive the
training curriculum. Three-month and 1-year followup

complex and interrelated needs, as indicated earlier
(Friedman et al., 1996a, 1996b; Quinn & Epstein,

results demonstrated significant improvement in

1998). In 1984, the Child and Adolescent: Service

parents knowledge andself-efficacy with the training
curriculum, whereas there wasnoeffect on the mental

the fragmentation of public services (Stroul &

health status of their children, service use, or caregiver

Friedman, 1986). It was funded by the services

involvementin treatment (Heflinger & Bickman, 1996;

componentof the National Institute of Mental Health,
which later became the Center for Mental Health

System Program (CASSP)waslaunched to respond to

Bickmanetal., 1998).

Services under the Alcohol and Drug Abuse and

Practical Support

Mental Health Administration Reorganization Act of

Respite care is a type of concrete support that provides
temporary relief to family caregivers. An investigation

1992 (Public Law 102-321).
CASSP recognized the need for public sector

of the benefit of respite care is under way in New York

programs to become more integrated in their attempts

in families with children at risk of hospital placement.

to meet morefully and efficiently the needs of children
and adolescents with a serious emotional disturbance

Whenrespite care wasavailable, families preferred inhometo out-of-home care. The youngerthe children,

andtheir families. This Federal program pioneered the
concept of a system of care for this population, as
delineated by Stroul and Friedman (1986, 1996). A

the greater the child s functional impairment, and the
fewerthe social supports (Boothroydet al., 1998), the
more respite care was used. Oufcomes have not yet
been reported.

system of care,

described

further below,

is

a

comprehensive approach to coordinating and delivering

Anotherform of concrete support is exemplified by

a far-reaching array of services from multiple agencies.
All 50 states and numerous communities have received

the Family Associate Intervention, which was
developed in Oregon.It appears to be an inexpensive
wayto assist children in actually obtaining care after
they have beenidentified as needing care. The goalis

CASSP grants to improve the organization of their
response to the mental health needs of the most
severely affected children and adolescents. Although
CASSPprinciples have becomea standard for program
design, many communities do not offer comprehensive

to use paraprofessionals (knownas family associates),
rather than professionals, to facilitate entry into an
often intimidating service system. In a controlled study,
family associates were foundto be effective in helping
families initiate mental health service use. Families

services according to the CASSP model.
CASSPprovidedthe conceptual frameworkforthe
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation s Mental Health

receiving this support service were morelikely to make
and keepa first appointmentat the mentalhealth clinic.

Services Program for Youth and the Annie E. Casey
Foundation s Urban Mental Health Initiative. These
foundation programs were devoted to the development

The effectivenessof the intervention was moderate but

sufficient to encourage further developmentof such a

of local interagency models (Cole, 1990). They were

low-cost intervention (Koroloff et al., 1996b; Elliot et

followed in 1992 by the authorization for what was to
become the largest Federal program for child mental
health, the Comprehensive Community Mental Health

al., 1998).

Integrated System Model

Services for Children and Their Families Program (also

Within the public mental health system, the 1980s and
1990s have seen an increased emphasis on developing

knownas the Children s Services Program), sponsored

by the Center for Mental Health Services (Public Law
102-321).
The Children s Services Program provides grants

interagency community-based systemsof care (Stroul
& Friedman, 1986). This focus is driven by awareness

that a large numberof children are served in systems
other than mental health, as well as by children s

to states, communities, territories, and Indian tribes and

tribal organizations to improve and expand systemsof
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y 6.3 million
care to meet the needs of approximatel
us emotional
children and adolescents with serio
program now
disturbance and their families. The

supports 45 sites across the country.
s
Built on the principles of CASSP,the Children
e
rvic
ofse
Services Program promotes the development

approach.
delivery systems through a system of care

sinitiative
The system ofcare approach embraced bythi
mental
is defined as a comprehensive spectrum of
into a
d
health and other services and supports organize
ging
coordinated network to meet the diverse and chan
ous
needs of children and adolescents with seri

(Stroul &
emotional disturbance and their families

d on

Friedman,1996). The system of care model is base

th service
three main elements: (1) the mental heal

ces

system mustbe driven by the needs andthe preferen

gement
of the child and family; (2) the locus and mana

ative
of services must be within a multiagency collabor
;
environment, grounded in a strong community base

cipating,
and (3) the servicesoffered,the agencies parti
onsive to
and the programs generated must be resp

children s different cultural backgrounds. The
Children s Services Program requires a national cross
site evaluation, which has been continuously
implemented since the spring of 1994. Preliminary
evidence from the uncontrolled evaluation indicates

r law
some improvements in outcomes, such as fewe

g
enforcementcontacts and better school grades, livin
arrangements, and mental health status. Aspart of the
evaluation, comparisons are being made between
ies
system of care sites and comparable communit
without systems of care (Holden et al., 1999).

Effectiveness of Systems of Care

The previous sections have highlighted the transformationsthat have taken place since the early 1980s

nityto create comprehensive, interagency, commu
the
based systems of care. This section reviews

findings of research into the effectiveness of such
systems of care as compared with more traditional
systems.
Several studies on the effectiveness of systems of

ess

Althoughfindings are encouraging,their effectiven

largely
has not yet been demonstrated conclusively,

ol
because evaluation studies have not had a contr
care
group. Mostevaluations indicate that systems of

arge
reduce rates of reinstitutionalization after disch

from residential settings, reduce out-of-state place
ments of children, and improve other individual

lems and
outcomes such as number of behavior prob
findings
satisfaction with services. After reviewing

Wood
from the demonstration project of the Robert
ont,
Johnson Foundation, their own work in Verm
ngs
research in California and. Alaska, and early findi
and
from the Fort Bragg evaluation, Bruns, Burchard,

encouragYoe (1995) conclude that initial findings are

results
ing, especially with the history of disappointing
services
of outcome studies for child and adolescent

idual studies
(p. 325). Details are available in the indiv
Santarcan(Attkisson et al., 1997; Illbacket al., 1998;
gelo et al., 1998).
1998) of
Reviews (Stroul, 1993a, 1993b; Rosenblatt,

systems of
uncontrolled studies of community-based
emotional
care showed that young people with serious

unity-based

disturbances who were served under comm

ovement
systems of care consistently showed impr

most of these
across a range of outcomes. However,

design that
studies used a so-called pre-post evaluation
changes
does not answer the question of whether the
nce of
eque
occurring over time (pre to post) are a cons
. Indeed,
the intervention orof the passage of time itself
as in the
when comparison groups are studied, such
tend to be
Fort Bragg demonstration project, results
less favorable (see below).

The Fort Bragg Study

man andhis
The Fort Bragg study, conducted by Bick
man, 1996a;
colleagues (Bickman et al., 1995; Bick
led discussion
Hamner et al., 1997), merits detai
the controversy
because of the basic issues itraises and

it engendered. The Fort Bragg study is

an evaluation of

initiated by the
a large-scale system change project
ntof Defense
State of North Carolina and the Departme

determine what
in the early 1990s; it was designed to
could be
systemic, clinical, and functional outcomes

(Stroul,
care have been conducted in recent years
1998).
1993a, 1993b; Bruns etal., 1995; Rosenblatt,
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achievedif a wide range of individualized and familycentered services were provided withoutany barriersto
their availability. The project involved replacing the

traditional CHAMPUSbenefit for children who were
military dependents in the Fort Bragg area with a
continuum of care that included a broad range of

behavioral functioning), and the cost was considerably
greater at Fort Bragg.
The interpretation of the results by the project s

principal investigator has generated much discussion
and controversy in the children s mental health field,
both in support of and questioning the study s

services, a single point of entry, comprehensive

conclusions (Friedman & Burns, 1996; Behar, 1997;

assessments, and no copaymentor benefit limit. The

Feldman, 1997; Hoagwood, 1997; Lourie, 1997; Pires,

provider agency at Fort Bragg was reimbursed for
costs. The impact of this change on children was
assessed by comparing outcomes at Fort Bragg with

studyinterpretation, implementation, methodology,and

1997; Saxe & Cross, 1997; Sechrest & Walsh, 1997;
Weiszet al., 1997). Most of the controversy surrounds

those at two other military installations in the Southeast

the interpretation of the cost data (Behar, 1997;

where the traditional CHAMPUS benefit package

Feldman,

1997;

Heflinger

&

Northrup,

1997;

remained in effect. The comparison sites restricted

Langmeyer, 1997). Furthermore,it has been pointed out

services to outpatient treatment, placement in a

that Fort Bragg was not a multiagency community-

residential treatmentcenter, or treatmentin an inpatient

based system of care (Friedman & Burns, 1996), a

hospital setting; regular copaymentand benefit limits

point that has been acknowledged by the principal

were in effect at the comparisonsites.

investigator of the study (Bickman, 1996b). Overall,

Over a 3-year period, the evaluators collected

service use, cost, satisfaction, clinical, and functional
data for 984 young people served either at Fort Bragg
(574) or the comparisonsites (410). Overall, there were

despite the controversy surrounding it, the Fort Bragg
evaluation has challenged the notion that changesat the
system level have consequencesat the practice level

and, ultimately, improve outcomes for children and

a numberof favorable findings for the demonstration

families. The results have stimulated an increased focus

site at Fort Bragg: access for children was increased;

on practice-level issues.

children referred for services were indeed in needof

The Stark County Study

help; parents and adolescents were moresatisfied with
the services they received than were parents and

The shift in focus to the practice level is being re-

adolescents at the comparisonsites; children received

inforced byresults from another study by Bickman and

services sooner; care was provided in less restrictive

colleagues (1997, 1999) of children with emotional

environments; there was heavy use of intermediate-

disturbances who were served in Stark County, Ohio.

level services; fewer clients received only one session

In this study, participating children were served within

hospitals and residential treatment centers was shorter);

the public mental health system by a multiagency
system of care; this was in contrast to the Fort Bragg
sample of military dependents seen in a mental health-

and there were fewerdisruptions in services (Bickman,

funded and -operated continuum of care. Children and

1996a). Thus, the major findings were that the

families who consentedto participate in the study were
randomly assigned to one of two groups. Thefirst

of outpatient treatment; overall, children stayed in
treatment longer (although the length of stay in

expanded continuum of care resulted in greater access,
highersatisfaction with services by patients, and less

group was immediately eligible to receive services

use of inpatient hospitalization and residential

within the existing community-based system of care in

treatment. Bickman also concluded,. however, that

Stark County. Families in the second group were

despite the fact that the intervention was well
implementedat Fort Bragg, there were no differences

required to seek services on their own rather than to
receive them within the system of care. The major

between sites

differences in services provided werethatsignificantly

in

clinical

outcomes

(emotional-
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group
more children and families in the system of care

s than those
received case management and home visit

ate no
in the comparison group. Findings indic
months
differences in clinical or functional status 12
e of the
after intake. These results are similar to thos
ld be
Fort Bragg study and suggestthat attention shou
d within
paid to the effectiveness of services delivere
tion of
systems of care rather than only to the organiza

problems
Mental disorders and mental health

f all
appear in families of all social classes ando

there are
backgrounds. No one is immune. Yet
virtue of a
children who are at greatest risk by
ude physical
broad array of factors. These incl
rdation); low
problems; intellectual disabilities (reta
addictive
birth weight; family history of mental and

giver

disorders; multigenerational poverty; and care

separation or abuse and neglect.
wn to be
Preventive interventions have been sho

these systems.

Summary: Effectiveness of Systems of Care

ors for
effective in reducing the impactof risk fact
l and
mental disorders and improving socia

of care suggest that they are effective in achieving

parenteducational programs for young children,

systems
Collectively, the results of the evaluations of

emotional developmentby providing, for

cing use
important system improvements, such as redu
ments,
place
of residential placements, and out-of-state
ior.
and in achieving improvements in functional behav

ts.
education programs, and nurse homevisi
cial and
A range of efficacious psychoso

mental
pharmacologic treatments exists for many

more
There also are indications that parents are

disorders

traditional
satisfied in systems of care than in more
of care
service delivery systems. The effect of systems
yet been
on cost is not yet clear, however. Nor has it
em of
demonstratedthat services delivered within a syst
ces
care will result in better clinical outcomesthan servi
There is
delivered within more traditional systems.
to the
clearly a need for more attention to be paid
and
relationship between changes at the system level
changesat the practice level.

social,

and

including

attention-

to demonstrate the

children in
effectiveness of most treatments for

of
actual practice settings (as opposedto evidence
and
efficacy in controlled research settings),
significant barriers exist to receipt of treatment.
for
Primary care andthe schools are major settings
in
the potential recognition of mental disorders
are
children and adolescents, yet trained staff
care.
limited,as are optionsforreferral to specialty
serious
The multiple problems associated with

the
and reorganization, making it critical to assess
in the
mental health of children and adolescents
familial,

children,

Research is under way

1. Childhood is characterized by periods of transition

of

in

and the
deficit/hyperactivity disorder, depression,
disruptive disorders.

Conclusions

context

example,

escents
emotional disturbance in children and adol

oach in
are best addressed with a systems appr
in an
which multiple service sectors work
the
organized, collaborative way. Research on
ive
effectiveness of systems of care shows posit

cultural

expectations about age-appropriate thoughts,
emotions, and behavior.

wide;
2. The range of whatis considered normal is
develop
still, children and adolescents can and do

functional
results for system outcomes and

ip
outcomes for children; however, the relationsh
al
between changesat the system level andclinic
outcomes is still unclear.
the
10. Families have become essential partners in

mental disorders that are more severe than the ups

and downs in the usual course of development.
3. Approximately one in five children and adolesof a
cents experiences the signs and symptoms
but
DSM-IV disorder during the course of a year,
only about 5 percentof all children experience
imwhat professionals term extreme functional
pairment.

ren and
delivery of mental health services for child

adolescents.

exacerbate the - general
health
problems of access to appropriate mental

11. Cultural differences
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services. Culturally appropriate services have been

Anderson, J. C., & McGee, R. (1994). Comorbidity of

depression in children and adolescents. In W. M.

designed butare not widely available.
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CHAPTER 4

ADULTS AND MENTAL HEALTH
dulthood is a time for achieving productive
A\vocations and for sustaining close relationshipsat
home and in the community. These aspirations are

y.
readily attainable for adults who are mentally health
l
And they are within reach for adults who have menta
disorders, thanks to major strides in diagnosis,

treatment, and service delivery.

This chapter reviewsthe currentstate of knowledge

about mental health in adults, along with selected

mental disorders: anxiety disorders, mood disorders,

and schizophrenia. These disorders are highlighted

largely because of their prevalence in the population
and the burden ofillness associated with each. The

chapter then turns to service delivery, describing the

effective organization and rangeof services for adults

with the most severe mental disorders. It also reviews
an array of other services and supports designed to
provide comprehensive care beyond the formal
therapeutic setting.

pertinentbothto the field s conception of mental health
andto the diagnosis and treatmentof mental disorders.

An assortment oftraits or personal characteristics
have been viewed as contributing to mental health,
including self-esteem, optimism, andresilience (Alloy
& Abramson, 1988; Seligman, 1991; Institute of

Medicine [IOM], 1994; Beardslee & Vaillant, 1997).

These andrelatedtraits are seen as sources of personal
resilience needed to weatherthe storms ofstressfullife

events.

Stressful life events in adulthood include the
breakup ofintimate romantic relationships, death of a
family member or friend, economic hardship, role

conflict, work overload, racism and discrimination,
poor physical health, accidental injuries, and
intentional assaults on physical safety (Holmes & Rahe,
1967; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984; Kreigeret al., 1993).
Stressful life events in adulthood also mayreflect past

events. Severe trauma in childhood, including sexual

and physical abuse, may persist as a stressor into

Chapter Overview

Mental health in adulthood is characterized by the

successful performance of mental function, enabling
individuals to cope with adversity and to flourish in

their education, vocation, and personal relationships.
These are the areas of functioning most widely

adulthood, or may maketheindividual more vulnerable
to ongoing stresses (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986).
Although some kinds of stressful life events are
encountered almost universally, certain demographic

groups have greater exposure and/or vulnerability to

their cumulative impact. These groups include women,

youngeradults, unmarried adults, African Americans,
and individuals of lower socioeconomicstatus (Ulbrich

recognized by the mental health field. Yet, from the

perspective of different cultures, these measures may

et al.,
et al., 1989; McLeod & Kessler, 1990; Turner

define the concept of mental health too narrowly. As
noted in Chapter 2, many groups, particularly ethnic
and racial minority group members, also emphasize
community, spiritual, andreligious ties as necessary for
mental health. The mental health profession is
becoming more aware of the importance of reaching
out

to

other

cultures;

an

innovation

1995; Miranda & Green, 1999).
Anxiety disorders are the most prevalent mental
disorders in adults (Regier et al., 1990). The anxiety

disorders affect twice as many women as men. A broad

disorder,
category, anxiety disorders include panic

phobias, obsessive-compulsive disorder, post-traumatic
,
stress disorder, and generalized anxiety disorder

termed

linguistically and culturally competent services is
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among others. Underlying this heterogeneous group of
disorders is a state of heightened arousal or fear in

and maybe helped further by multimodal therapy (the
combination of pharmacotherapy and psychotherapy)
(Thase et al., 1997b). Despite the efficacy of treatment,

relation to stressful events or feelings. The biological

manifestations of anxiety, which are grounded in the

fight-or-flight

a surprising fraction of those with mood disorders go
untreated (Katon et al., 1992; Narrow et al., 1993;

response, are unmistakable: they

include surge in heart rate, sweating, and tensing of
muscles. But this is certainly not the whole picture.
Although the full array of biological causes and

Wells et al., 1994; Thase, 1996). The foremost barriers

to treatment include cost, stigma, and problems in the
organization of service systems that contribute to the

correlates of anxiety are notyet in our grasp, numerous

underrecognition of these disorders.
Schizophrenia affects about 1 percent of the
population, yet its severity and persistence reverberate
throughout the mental health service system.
Schizophrenia is marked by profound alterations in

effective treatments for anxiety disorders exist now.
Treatmentdrawson an assortment of psychosocial and
pharmacological approaches, administered aloneorin
combination.
Mooddisorders take a monumentaltoll in human

cognition and emotion. Symptoms frequently include
hearing internal voices or experiencingother sensations

suffering, lost productivity, and suicide. Moreover,

when unrecognized, they can result in unnecessary
health care use. Mooddisorders rank amongthetop 10
causes of worldwide disability (Murray & Lopez,
1996). Major depression and bipolar disorder are the
most familiar mood disorders, but there are others
including cyclothymia (alternating manic and

not connectedto an obvioussource (hallucinations) and

assigning unusual significance or meaning to normal
events or holding false personal beliefs (delusions).
The course ofillness in schizophrenia is quite variable,
with most people having periods of exacerbation and
remission. Schizophrenia had once been thought to

depressive states that, while protracted, do not meet
criteria for bipolar disorder) and dysthymia(a chronic,
albeit symptomatically milder form ofdepression). The

have a uniformly downhill course, but recent research

dispels this view. Long-term followup studies show
that manyindividuals with schizophrenia significantly
improve and some recover (Ciompi, 1980; Harding et

causes of mood disorders are not fully known. They
may be triggered by stressful life events and enduring
stressful social conditions (e.g., poverty and
discrimination). With the exception ofbipolar disorder,

al., 1992). Although the causes of schizophrenia are not

fully known, research points to the prominentrole of

genetic factors and to the impact of adverse

they too, like the anxiety disorders, are twice as
common in women as men. One subtype of mood

environmental influences during early brain
development (Tsuang et al., 1991; Weinberger &

disorder, seasonalaffective disorder, in which episodes
of depression tend to occur in the late fall and winter,

Lipska, 1995; Andreasen, 1997b). New pharmacological treatments are at least as effective as past
pharmacological treatments with fewer troubling side
effects.

factors interact to dictate the appearance and persistence of mood disorders, according to the biopsychosocial model presented in Chapter2.

Effective treatment of schizophrenia extends well

is seven times more common in women than in men
(Blumenthal, 1988). Many psychosocial and genetic

beyond pharmacological therapy: it also includes
psychosocial interventions, family interventions, and

Mooddisorders, like anxiety disorders, can be

vocational and psychosocial rehabilitation. For those
patients whoare highserviceusers, treatment should be
coordinated by an interdisciplinary team that provides
high-intensity, community-based services (Lehman &
Steinwachs, 1998a). The prototype for this intensive
case-managementapproach,whichis useful for persons

treatedwith a host of effective pharmacological and
psychosocial treatments. Either type of treatmentis
effective for about 50 to 70 percent of patients in
outpatientsettings (Depression Guideline Panel, 1993).

Severe depression seems to resolve more quickly with

pharmacotherapy (Depression Guideline Panel, 1993)

with other severe and persistent mental disorders as
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well. is assertive community treatment, described more
thoroughly later in this chapter. Among the services
included in this approachis substance abusetreatment.
Its inclusion stems from findings that about half of
patients with serious mental disorders (including

schizophrenia) develop alcohol or other drug abuse
problems (Drake & Osher, 1997). Even though research
generated a range of recommendations for effective

treatmentof schizophrenia,it is alarming that less than
50 percent of patients actually receive many of the

recommendedtreatments and that the gap was more
pronounced in African Americans (Lehman &
Steinwachs, 1998b).
The social consequences of serious mental

disorders family disruption, loss of employment and

housing can be calamitous. Comprehensivetreatment,
which includes services that exist outside the formal
treatment system, is crucial to ameliorate symptoms,
assist recovery, and, to the extentthatthese efforts are

successful, redress stigma. Consumer self-help
programs, family self-help, advocacy, and services for
housing and vocational assistance complement and
supplementthe formaltreatment system. Manyof these
services are operated by consumers, that is, people who
use mental health services themselves.. The logic

behind their leadership in delivery of these services is

considered mentally healthy (i.e., absence of a mental
disorder) during any given year (Regier et al., 1993;

Kessler et al., 1994). Thus, the popular notion that

everyone is dysfunctional is far from the truth
(Table 4-1). Yet, from time to time, many adults
experience mental health problems.
Defining mental health by the absence of mental
disorder does not convey the full picture of mental
health. Amongits limitations, this definition excludes
adults with mental disorders who function well
between episodes of illness. These people often are
considered by themselves, and by coworkers, friends,

and families, to be mentally healthy in spite of a
history of mental illness and the risk of recurrence.
In addition to the mental health criteria cited
earlier thatis, the successful performance of mental
function, enabling individuals to cope with adversity

and to flourish in their education, vocation, and
personal relationships a complementary approach

- defines the positive features of mental health in terms
of attaining developmental milestones of adulthood, or
in terms of displaying selected personality
characteristics, traits, or attributes. Developmental
theorist Erik Erikson viewed mental health in adulthood
as achieving developmental tasks or milestones.
Accordingto Erikson s formulation and his subsequent

that consumers are thought to be capable of engaging

empirical research on adult men, adulthood was the

needsof people with mental disorders (Mowbrayet al.,

crises, the resolution of which led to satisfactory
interpersonal and sexualrelationshipsandto the pursuit

time for overcoming what he termed

others with mental disorders, serving as role models,
and increasing the sensitivity of service systemsto the

psychosocial

Mental Health in Adulthood

of broader concernsfor society and future generations
(Erikson, 1963; Vaillant, 1977). However, these
milestones, and the developmental theories that

A widely used standard of mental health is the absence
of a defined mental disorder. This standard has its

other cultures.

1996).

underpin them, have been criticized as reflecting the
norms of European males rather than of women and

Whatconstitutes mental health during the adult years?

limitations (discussed later), yet remains useful for
epidemiological purposes. Epidemiology studies
investigate the prevalence of mental disorders within

Personality Traits:

Mental health and mental illness can be seen as the
productof various personality traits, behaviorpatterns,
and other characteristics which have roots in the
individual s prior life experiences or biology.

several time frames: current, the past 12 months, and

across

a lifetime.

Two well-designed national

epidemiologic surveys estimate that about80 percent of
the adult population of the United States do not have a

mental disorder during a year and hence may be
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Table 4-1. Best estimate 1-year prevalence based on ECA and NCS,ages 18-54

Any Anxiety Disorder

Simple Phobia
Social Phobia
Agoraphobia
GAD
Panic Disorder

ocD
PTSD

Any MoodDisorder
MD Episode

Unipolar MD

Dysthymia
Biopolar|
BiopolarIl

ECA Prevalence (%)

NCS Prevalence (%)

13.1

18.7

8.3
2.0
4.9
(1.5)*

8.6
7.4
3.7
3.4

1.6

16.4

8.3
2.0
4.9
3.4

2.2

2.4
(1.9)*

(0.9)*
3.6

7.1
6.5

11.1
10.1

1.6
1.1
0.6

2.5
1.3
0.2

5.3

8.9

_

Schizophrenia
Nonaffective Psychosis
Somatization
ASP
Anorexia Nervosa
Severe Cognitive Impairment
Any Disorder

Best Estimate ** (%)

0.2
_
_
_
_
19.5

23.4

*Numbersin parentheses indicate the prevalence of the disorder without any comorbidity. These rates were calculated using the NCS
data for GAD and PTSD,and the ECA data for OCD. The rates were not usedin calculating the any anxiety disorder and any disorder
totals for the ECA and NCScolumns. The unduplicated GAD and PTSDrates were addedto the best estimate total for any anxiety
disorder (3.3%) and any disorder (1.5%).
**In developing best-estimate 1-year prevalence rates from the two studies, a conservative procedure wasfollowed that had previously
been usedin an independentscientific analysis comparing these two data sets (Andrews, 1995). For any mood disorder and any anxiety
disorder, the lower estimate of the two surveys was selected, which for these data was the ECA. The best estimate rates for the
individual mood and anxiety disorders were then chosen from the ECAonly,in order to maintain the relationships betweentheindividual
disorders. Forother disorders that were not covered in both surveys, the available estimate was used.
Key to abbreviations: ECA, Epidemiologic Catchment Area; NCS, National Comorbidity Study; GAD, generalized anxiety disorder;
OCD, obsessive-compulsive disorder; PTSD, post-traumatic stress disorder; MD, major depression; ASP, antisocial personality
disorder.

Source: D. Regier, W. Narrow, & D. Rae, personal communication, 1999

Self-Esteem
Self-esteem refers to an abiding set of beliefs about

Personality traits are thought to confer either beneficial
or detrimental effects on mental health during adult-

one s own worth, competence,andabilities to relate to

hood. Here too, however, there may be insufficient

attention to gender and culture. The culture-bound

others (Vaughan & Oldham, 1997). Self-esteem also

nature of much of behavior has limited widespread
| predictive validity of personality research (Mischel &
Shoda, 1968). With this caveat in mind, a brief

from adverse life events. Emotionalwell-beingis often
associated with a slightly positive, yet realistic, outlook

has been conceptualized as buffering the individual

(Alloy & Abramson, 1988). The opposite outlook is

summary of healthy and maladaptive characteristics

follows.

.
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characterized by pessimism, demoralization, or minor
symptoms of anxiety and depression. One seminal
aspect of self-esteem has garnered much research

attention: self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977). Self-efficacy
is defined as confidence in one s ownabilities to cope

with adversity, either independently or by obtaining

appropriate assistance from others. Self-efficacy is a
major componentof the construct knownasresilience
(i.e.. the ability to withstand and overcome adversity).

Other componentsofresilience include intelligence and
problem solving, although resilienceis also facilitated

by having adequate social support (Beardslee &
Vaillant, 1997).
Neuroticism

Neuroticism is a constructthat refers to a broad pattern
of psychological, emotional, and psychophysiologic
reactivity (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1975). The opposite of
neuroticism is stability or equanimity, which are major

components of mental health. A high level of
neuroticism is associated with a predisposition toward

recognizing the dangerous, harmful, or defeating.
aspectsofa situation and the tendency to respond with
worry, anticipatory anxiety, emotionality, pessimism,

and dissatisfaction. Neuroticism is associated with a
greater risk of early-onset depressive and. anxiety

disorders (Clark et al., 1994). Neuroticism also may be

linked to a particular cognitive attributional style in
which life events are perceived to be large in impact

and more difficult to change (Alloyet al., 1984). For
example, this attributional style is embodied by

characteristics of behavioral inhibition or introversion,
the trait of avoidance appearsto be partly inherited and
is associated with shyness, anxiety, and depressive

disorders in both childhood andadultlife, as well as the
subsequent developmentof substance abusedisorders
(Vaughan & Oldham, 1997; Kagan etal., 1988). The

people with low levels of harm avoidance are described

as

healthy extroverts

and are characterized by

confident, carefree, or outgoing behaviors.

Impulsivity

Impulsivity is a trait that is associated with poor
modulation of emotions, especially anger, difficulty
delaying gratification, and novelty seeking. There is
some developmental continuity between high levels of
impulsivity in childhood and several adult mental

disorders, including attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder, bipolar disorder, and substance abuse
disorders (Svrakic et al., 1993; Rothbart & Ahadi,
1994). Impulsivity also is associated with physical
abuse(both asvictim and,subsequently, as perpetrator)

and antisocial personality traits (Vaughan & Oldham.

1997).

Sociopathy

This set of traits and behaviors refers to the
predisposition to engage in dishonest, hurtful,
unfaithful, and at times dangerous conductto benefit
one s own ends. The opposite of sociopathy may be
referredto as character or scrupulosity. In its full form,

sociopathy is referred to as antisocial personality
disorder (DSM-IV). Sociopathy is characterized by a

pessimists who see every setback orfailure as lasting
forever, undermining everything, and beingtheir fault

tendency and ability to disregard laws and rules,

difficulties reciprocating within empathic andintimate
relationships, less internalization of moral standards
(i.c., a weaker conscience or superego), and an
insensitivity to the needs and rights of others. People

(Seligman, 1991). Neuroticism also is associated with
morerigid or distorted attitudes andbeliefs about one s
competence (Beck, 1976).

withdraw from novelsituations and to avoid personal

scoring high in sociopathy often have problems with
aggressivity and are overrepresented among criminal
populations. Although notinvariably associated with

challengesas threats. This is the behavioral state that
often accompaniesthe distress of someone who has a

unethical, and morally questionable conduct in the

Avoidance
Avoidance describes an exaggerated predisposition to

criminality, sociopathy is associated with problematic,

workplace

high level of neuroticism and low self-efficacy

and within social systems. Marked

sociopathy is much more common among men than

(Vaughan & Oldham, 1997). Closely related to the
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women, although several other disorders (borderline
and histrionic personality disorders and somatization
disorder) are overrepresented among womenwithin the
same families (Widiger & Costa, 1994).

In summary, the various traits and behavioral

patterns that epitomize strong mental health do not, of
course, exist in a vacuum: they develop in a social
context, and they underpin people s ability to handle
psychological and social adversity and the exposure to
stressful life events. Furthermore, as reviewed in

Chapter3, severe or repeated trauma during youth may
have enduring effects on both neurobiological and
psychological development,altering stress responsivity

and adult behavior patterns. Perhaps the best
documented evidenceof such enduringeffects has been
shown in young adults who experienced severe sexual
or physical abuse in childhood. These individuals
experience a greatly increased risk of mood, anxiety,

and personality disorders throughoutadultlife.

Stressful Life Events

.

The most commonpsychologicaland socialstressors in

adult life include the breakup of intimate romantic
relationships, death of a family member or friend,
economic hardships, racism and discrimination, poor
physical health, and accidental andintentional assaults
on physical safety (Holmes & Rahe, 1967; Lazarus &
Folkman, 1984; Kreiger et al., 1993). Although some
stressors are so powerful that they would evoke

significant emotional distress in most otherwise
mentally healthy people, the majority of stressful life

events do not invariably trigger mental disorders.
Rather, they are more likely to spawn mental disorders

Divorce is acommonexample. Approximately onehalf of all marriages now end in divorce, and about 30

to 40 percent of those undergoing divorce report a

significant increase in symptoms of depression and

anxiety (Brown & Harris, 1989). Vulnerability to
depression and anxiety is greater among those with a

personal history of mental disorders earlier in life and
is lessened by strong social support. For many, divorce »
conveys additional economic adversities and the stress
of single parenting. Single mothers face twice the risk

of depression as do married mothers (Brown & Moran,
1997).
.
The death of a child or spouse during early or

midadult life is much less commonthan divorce but
generally is of greater potency in provoking emotional
distress (Kim & Jacobs, 1995). Rates of diagnosable
mental disorders during periodsof grief are attenuated

by the convention notto diagnose depression during the

first 2 months of bereavement (Clayton & Darvish,
1979). In fact, people are generally unlikely to seek

professional treatment during bereavementunless the
severity of the emotional and behavioral disturbanceis
incapacitating.
A majority of Americans neverwill confront the
stress of surviving a severe,life-threatening accidentor

physical assault (e.g., mugging, robbery, rape);
however, some segmentsof the population,particularly
urban youths and young adults, have exposure rates as
high as 25 to 30 percent (Helzeret al., 1987; Breslau et
al., 1991). Life-threatening trauma frequently provokes
emotional and behavioral reactions that jeopardize
mental health. In the most fully developed form, this
syndrome is called post-traumatic stress disorder

(DSM-IV), which is described later in this chapter.
Womenare twice as likely as men to develop posttraumatic stress disorder following exposure tolifethreatening trauma(Breslau etal., 1998.)
More familiar to many Americans is the chronic

in people who are vulnerable biologically, socially,
and/or psychologically (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984;
Brown & Harris, 1989; Kendler et al., 1995).
Understanding variability among individuals to a

stressful life event is a major challenge to research.

strain that poor physical health and relationship

Groupsat greaterstatistical risk include women, young
and unmarried people, African Americans, and
individuals with lower socioeconomic status

problemsplace on day-to-day well-being. Relationship

problemsinclude unsatisfactory intimate relationships;

conflicted relationships with parents, siblings, and

(Ulbrich et al., 1989; McLeod & Kessler, 1990; Turner

children; and falling-out with coworkers, friends, and

et al., 1995; Miranda & Green, 1999).
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neighbors. In mid-adult life, the stress of caretaking for
elderly parents also becomes more common.

percent of adult survivors of child sexual abuse

(Polusny & Follette, 1995). In a recent review, Weiss

divorce or the death of a spouse or child (Brown &

et al. (1999) found that sexual abuse wasa specific risk
factor for adult-onset depression and twice as many
womenas menreported a history of abuse. Other longterm effects include self-destructive behavior, social

(Turner & Lloyd, 1995).

increasedrisk of revictimization (Browne & Finkelhor,
1986; Briere, 1992).
Very few treatments specifically for adult survivors

Relationship problemsat least double the risk of

developing a mental disorder, although they are less

immediately threateningor potentially cataclysmic than

Harris, 1989). Finally, cumulative adversity appears to
be more potent than stressful events in isolation as a
predictor of psychological distress and mentaldisorders

isolation, poor sexual adjustment, substance abuse, and

Past Trauma and Child Sexual Abuse

of childhood abuse have been studied in randomized
controlled trials (IOM, 1998), Group therapy and

into adulthood (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986). Past

be more effective for female survivors than an

Severe traumain childhood may have enduring effects
traumaincludessexual and physical abuse, and parental
death, divorce, psychopathology, and substance abuse
(reviewed in Turner & Lloyd, 1995).
Child sexual abuse is one of the most common

Interpersonal Transaction group therapy were foundto

experimental control condition that offered a less
appropriate intervention (Alexanderet al., 1989, 1991).
In the practice setting, most psychosocial and
pharmacological treatments aretailored to the primary

stressors, with effects that persist into adulthood. It

diagnosis, which, as noted above, varies widely and

disproportionately

may not attend to the special needs of those also

affects

females.

Although

definitionsarestill evolving, child sexual abuseis often
defined as forcible touching of breasts or genitals or.

reporting abusehistory.

forcible intercourse (including anal, oral, or vaginal

Domestic Violence

sex) before the age of 16 or 18 (Goodman et al., 1997).

Epidemiologystudies of adults in varying segments of

Domestic violence is a serious and startlingly common
public health problem with mental health consequences

for victims, who are overwhelmingly female, and for

the community have found that 15 to 33 percent of
females and 13 to 16 percent of males were sexually
abused in childhood (Polusny & Follette, 1995). A
recent, large epidemiological study of adults in the

children who witness the violence. Domestic violence
(also known as intimate partner violence) features a
pattern of physical and sexual abuse, psychological
abuse with verbal intimidation, and/or social isolation

general community found a lower prevalence (12.8
percent for females and 4.3 percent for males);

or deprivation. Estimates are that 8 to 17 percent of

however, the definition of sexual abuse was more
restricted than in past studies (MacMillan et al., 1997).
Sexual abuse in childhood has a mean age of onset

hindered byvariations in the way domestic violenceis

womenare victimized annually in the United States
(Wilt & Olsen, 1996). Pinpointing the prevalence is

defined and by problems in detection and
underreporting. Women are often fearful that their

estimated at 7 to 9 years of age (Polusny & Follette,
1995). In over 25 percent of cases of child sexual

reporting of domestic violence will precipitate
retaliation by the batterer, a fear that is not unwarranted

abuse,the offense was committed by a parent or parent
substitute (Sedlak & Broadhurst, 1996).

(Sisley et al., 1999).

The long-term consequences of past childhood
sexual abuse are profound,yet vary in expression. They
range from depression and anxiety to problems with

Victims of domestic violence are at increased risk

for mental health problems and disorders as well as

physical injury and death. Domestic violence is

social functioning and adult interpersonalrelationships

considered oneof the foremostcauses ofserious injury

(Polusny & Follette, 1995). Post-traumatic stress

to women ages 15 to 44, accounting for about 30

disorder is a common sequela, found in 33 to 86
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percent of all acute injuries to women seen in

promoting mental health, they have received less

al., 1999). The mental health consequences of domestic

disorders. Nevertheless,there are selected interventions
to help people cope with stressors, such as bereavement
programs and programs for caregivers (see Chapter 5)
as well as couples therapy and physical activity.

emergency departments (Wilt & Olsen, 1996).
According to the U.S. Departmentof Justice, females
were victims in about 75 percentof the almost 2,000
homicides between intimatesin 1996(cited in Sisleyet

violence include depression, anxiety disorders (e.g.,
post-traumatic

stress

disorder),

suicide,

eating

disorders, and substance abuse (IOM,1998; Eisenstat
& Bancroft, 1999). Children who witness domestic

violence may suffer acute and long-term emotional

disturbances, including nightmares, depression,
learning difficulties, and aggressive behavior. Children
also become at risk for subsequent use of violence
againsttheir dating partners and wives (el-Bayoumi et

research attention than haveinterventions for mental

Couples therapy is the umbrella term applied to

interventions that aid couples in distress. The best
studied interventions are behavioral couples therapy,
cognitive-behavioral couples therapy, and emotionfocused couples therapy. A recent review, article
evaluated the body of evidence on the effectiveness of

Mental health interventions for victims, children,
and batterers are highly important. Individual
counseling and peer support groups are the
interventions most frequently used by battered women.

couples therapy and programs to: prevent marital
discord (Christensen & Heavey, 1999). The review
found that about 65 percent of couples in therapy did
improve, whereas 35 percent of control couples also
improved. Couples therapy ameliorates relationship
distress and appears to alleviate depression. The gains
from couples therapy generally last through 6 months,
butthere are few long-term assessments (Christensen &

their outcomes, according to a report by the Institute of

marital discord yield short-term improvements in
marital adjustment and stability, but there is

al., 1998; NRC, 1998; Sisleyetal., 1999).

However, there is a lack of carefully controlled,
methodologically robust studies of interventions and

Medicine and National Research Council (IOM,1998).

A research agenda for violence against women was
developed (IOM,1996) and has served as an impetus

for an ongoing research program sponsored bythe U.S.

Departments of Justice and Health and Human
Services. Clearly, there is an urgent need for
development and rigorous evaluation of prevention
programsto safeguard against intimate partner violence
and its impact on children.

Interventions for Stressful Life Events

Stressful life events, even for those at the peak of
mental health, erode quality of life and place people at
risk for symptoms andsignsof mental disorders. There

Heavey, 1999). Similarly, interventions to prevent

insufficient study of long-term outcomes. The
prevention programs receiving the moststudy are the
Couple Communication Program, Relationship
Enhancement, and the Prevention and Relationship
Enhancement Program (Christensen & Heavey, 1999).

Greater research is needed to overcome gaps in
knowledgeandto extendfindings to a broader array of

programs, to diverse populations of couples, and to a

wider set of outcomes,including effects on children.

Physicalactivities are a meansto enhance somatic
health as well as to deal with stress. A recent Surgeon
General s Report on Physical Activity and Health
evaluated the evidence for physical activities serving to

enhance mental health (U.S. Departmentof Health and

Human Services [DHHS], 1996). Aerobic physical

is an ever-expanding list of formal and informal
interventions to aid individuals coping with adversity.

activities, such as brisk walking and running, were

found to improve mental health for people who report
symptomsof anxiety and depression and for those who

Sources of informal interventions include family and

friends, education, community services, self-help
groups, social support networks, religious andspiritual
endeavors, complementary healers, and physical
activities. As valuable as these activities may be for

are diagnosed with some forms of depression. The

mental health benefits of physical activity for
individuals in relatively good physical and mental
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health were not as evident, but the studies did not have
sufficient rigor from which to draw unequivocal
conclusions (DHHS, 1996).

and without a history of panic disorder), generalized
anxiety disorder, specific phobia, social phobia,
obsessive-compulsive disorder, acute stress disorder,

Prevention of Mental Disorders

addition, there are adjustment disorders with anxious
features, anxiety disorders due to general medical

A promising development in prevention of a specific
mental disorder in adults occurred with the publication
of results from the San Francisco Depression Research
Project (Munozet al., 1995). This study investigated

150 primary care patients whodid not meet diagnostic

and post-traumatic

stress disorder (DSM-IV).

In

conditions, substance-induced anxiety disorders, and

the residual category of anxiety disorder not otherwise
specified (DSM-IV).

Anxiety disorders not only are common in the

criteria for depression and who were being seen in a

United States, but they are ubiquitous across human

to either psychoeducation an 8-week cognitive
behavioral course to help them control and manage
moods orto a control condition. Oneyear later, those
who received psychoeducation were found to have
developed significantly fewer depression symptoms

Weissmanet al., 1997). In the United States, 1-year

public clinic for other problems. They were randomized

than members of the control group. This trial is

cultures (Regier et al., 1993; Kessler et al., 1994;
prevalencefor all anxiety disorders amongadults ages
18 to 54 exceeds 16 percent (Table 4-1), and there is

significant overlap or comorbidity with mood and
substance abuse disorders (Regier et al.,

1990;

Goldberg & Lecrubier, 1995; Mageeet al., 1996). The

noteworthy in two majorrespects: it was a randomized

longitudinal course of these disorders is characterized

individuals, with high representation of all major
minority groups. Low-income individuals are
considered a high-risk population because of studies
documenting their higher prevalence of mental
disorders. This study demonstrated in a
methodologically rigorous fashion that depression may

or recurrent episodes of illness, and periods of

controlled trial and its participants were low-income

by relatively early ages of onset, chronicity, relapsing

disability (Keller & Hanks, 1994; Gorman & Coplan,

1996; Liebowitz, 1997; Marcusetal., 1997). Although
few psychological autopsy studies of adult suicides
have includeda focus on comorbid conditions (Conwell
& Brent, 1995), it is likely that the rate of comorbid

be preventable in somecases. It serves as a model for
extending the concept of prevention to many mental

anxiety in suicide is underestimated. Panic disorder and
agoraphobia,particularly, are associated with increased

disorders. Prevention researchis vitally important and

risks of attempted suicide (Hornig & McNally, 1995;

needs to be enhanced.

American Psychiatric Association, 1998).

Anxiety Disorders

Panic Attacks and Panic Disorder
A panic attack is a discrete period of intense fear or
discomfort that is associated with numerous somatic
and cognitive symptoms (DSM-IV). These symptoms
includepalpitations, sweating, trembling, shortness of

The anxiety disorders are the most common, or
frequently occurring, mental disorders. They
encompassa group of conditions that share extreme or
pathological anxiety as the principal disturbance of

breath, sensations of choking or smothering, chestpain,
nausea or gastrointestinal distress, dizziness or

mood or emotional tone. Anxiety, which may be

understood as the pathological counterpart of normal

lightheadedness, tingling sensations, and chills or
blushing and hotflashes. Theattack typically has an
abrupt onset, building to maximumintensity within 10
to 15 minutes. Most people report a fear of dying,

fear, is manifest by disturbances of mood, as well as of

thinking, behavior, and physiological activity.

Types of Anxiety Disorders

going crazy, or losing control of emotions or
behavior. The experiences generally provoke a strong

The anxiety disorders include panic disorder (with and

without a history of agoraphobia), agoraphobia (with
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urge to escapeorflee the place where the attack begins

and, when associated with chest pain or shortness of

breath, frequently results in seeking aid froma hospital
emergency room orothertype of urgent assistance. Yet
an attack rarely lasts longer than 30 minutes. Current

al., 1996; Liebowitz, 1997). Panic disorder is also
concomitantly diagnosed, or co-occurs, with other
specific anxiety disorders, including social phobia (up
to 30 percent), generalized anxiety disorder (up to 25

percent), specific phobia (up to 20 percent), and

diagnostic practice specifies that a panic attack must be

obsessive-compulsive disorder (up to 10 percent)

attack is distinguished from other forms of anxiety by
its intensity and its sudden, episodic nature. Panic

description, panic disorder with agoraphobia.

characterizedby at least four of the associated somatic
and cognitive symptoms described above. The panic

attacks maybe further characterized bythe relationship
between the onset of the attack and the presence or
absence of situational factors.. For example, a panic .

attack may be described as unexpected, situationally

bound, orsituationally predisposed (usually, but not
invariably occurring ina particular situation). There are
also attenuated or limited symptom formsof panic
attacks.

Panicattacksare not always indicative of a mental

disorder, and up to 10 percent of otherwise healthy
people experience an isolated panic attack per year
(Barlow, 1988; Klerman et al., 1991). Panic attacks
also are not limited to panic disorder. They commonly

occur in the course of social phobia, generalized

anxiety disorder, and major depressive disorder

(DSM-IV).
Panic disorder is diagnosed when a person has

experienced at least two unexpected panic attacks and
develops persistent concern or worry about having
further attacks or changeshis or her behavior to avoid

or minimize such attacks. Whereas the number and

severity of the attacks varies widely, the concern and

avoidance behavior are essential features. The
diagnosis is inapplicable whenthe attacks are presumed
to be caused by a drug or medication or a general

(DSM-IV). As discussed subsequently, approximately
one-half of people with panic disorder at some point ©
develop such severe avoidance as to warrant a separate
Panic disorder is about twice as common among
women as men (American Psyclviatric Association,
1998). Age of onset is most common between late
adolescence and midadult life, with onset relatively
uncommon past age 50. There is developmental

continuity between the anxiety syndromes of youth,
such as separation anxiety disorder. Typically, an early

age of onset of panic disorder carries greater risks of

comorbidity, chronicity, and impairment. Panic
disorder is a familial condition and can be
distinguished from depressive disorders by family

_ studies (Rushet al., 1998).
Agoraphobia

Theancient term agoraphobia is translated from Greek

as fear of an open marketplace. Agoraphobia today

describes severe and pervasive anxiety about being in

situations from which escape might be difficult or
avoidance ofsituations such as being alone outside of
the home,traveling in a car, bus,or airplane, or being
in a crowded area (DSM-IV).

Most people who present to mental health
specialists develop agoraphobia after the onset of panic
disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 1998).
Agoraphobia is best understood as an adverse

behavioral outcome of repeated panic attacks and the
subsequent worry, preoccupation, and avoidance

medical disorder, such as hyperthyroidism.
Lifetime rates of panic disorder of 2 to 4 percent

(Barlow, 1988). Thus, the formal diagnosis of panic

and 1-year rates of about 2 percent are documented
consistently in epidemiologicalstudies (Kessleretal.,

disorder with agoraphobia was established. However,
for those people in communities or clinical settings
who do not meet full criteria for panic disorder, the
formal diagnosis of agoraphobia without history of

1994; Weissman et al., 1997) (Table 4-1). Panic

disorderis frequently complicated by major depressive
disorder (50 to 65 percentlifetime comorbidity rates)

panic disorder is used (DSM-IV).

and alcoholism and substance abusedisorders (20 to 30
percent comorbidity) (Keller & Hanks, 1994; Mageeet
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The 1-year prevalence of agoraphobia is about 5

percent (Table 4-1). Agoraphobia occurs about two
times more commonly among women than men (Magee

et al., 1996). The gender difference maybe attributable
to social-cultural factors that encourage, or permit, the
greater expression of avoidant copingstrategies by
women (DSM-IV), although other explanations are

Social Phobia
Social phobia, also knownas social anxiety disorder,
describes people with marked and persistent anxiety in

social situations, including performances and public
speaking (Ballengeret al., 1998). Thecritical element

of the fearfulness is the possibility of embarrassmentor
ridicule. Like specific phobias, the fear is recognized

possible.

by adults as excessive or unreasonable, but the dreaded

Specific Phobias

discomfort. Many people with social phobia are

These commonconditions are characterized by marked
fear of specific objects or situations (DSM-IV).

Exposureto the object of the phobia,eitherin reallife
or via imagination or video, invariably elicits intense

anxiety, which may include a (situationally bound)
panic attack. Adults generally recognize that this

social situation is avoided or is tolerated with great
preoccupied with concerns that others will see their
anxiety symptoms (ie., trembling, sweating, or
blushing); or notice their halting or rapid speech; or
judge them to be weak,stupid, or crazy. Fears of
fainting, losing control of bowelor bladderfunction, or
having one s mind goingblankare also not uncommon.

intense fear is irrational. Nevertheless, they typically

Social phobias generally are associated with significant

avoid the phobic stimulus or endure exposure with
great difficulty. The most common specific phobias

anticipatory anxiety for days or weeks before the

include the following feared stimuli or situations:
animals (especially snakes, rodents, birds, and dogs);
insects (especially spiders and bees or hornets);

dreaded event, which in turn may further handicap
performance and heighten embarrassment.
The 1-year prevalence of social phobia ranges
from 2 to 7 percent (Table 4-1), although the lower

heights; elevators; flying; automobile driving; water;
storms; and bloodor injections.
Approximately 8 percent of the adult population
suffers from one or more specific phobias in 1 year

figure probably better captures the numberof people

(Table 4-1). Much higher rates would be recorded if
less rigorous diagnostic requirements for avoidance or
functional impairment were employed. Typically, the

adolescence and, for many, it is associated with the

who experience significant impairment and distress.
Social phobia is more commonin women (Wellsetal.,
1994). Social phobia typically begins in childhood or

traits of shyness and social inhibition (Kaganetal.,
1988). A public humiliation, severe embarrassment, or

specific phobias begin in childhood, although thereis
a second peak of onset in the middle 20s of

other

stressful

experience

may

provoke

adulthood (DSM-IV). Mostphobiaspersist for years or

disorder is established, complete remissions
uncommon without treatment. More commonly,
severity of symptoms and impairments tends
fluctuate in relation to vocational demands and

an

intensification of difficulties (Barlow, 1988). Once the

even decades, andrelatively few remit spontaneously
or without treatment.
The specific phobias generally do not result from

are
the
to
the

stability of social relationships. Preliminary data

exposureto a single traumatic event(i.e., being bitten
by a dog or nearly drowning) (Marks, 1969). Rather,
there is evidence of phobia in other family members

suggest social phobiato be familial (Rush et al., 1998).

Generalized Anxiety Disorder

and social or vicarious learning of phobias (Cook &

Generalized anxiety disorderis defined by a protracted

Mineka, 1989). Spontaneous, unexpected panic attacks
also appear to play a role in the developmentofspecific

(> 6 months duration) period of anxiety and worry,
accompanied by multiple associated symptoms (DSMIV). These symptoms include muscle tension, easy
fatiguability, poor concentration, insomnia, and

phobia,although the particular pattern of avoidance is
much more focal and circumscribed.
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irritability. In youth, the condition is known as
overanxious disorder of childhood. In DSM-IV, an

essential feature of generalized anxiety disorderis that
the anxiety and worry cannotbe attributable to the

more focal distress of panic disorder, social phobia,

obsessive-compulsive disorder, or other conditions.
Rather, as implied by the name, the excessive worries
often pertain to many areas, including work,
relationships, finances, the well-being of one s family,

potential misfortunes, and impending deadlines.
Somatic anxiety symptoms are common, as are
sporadic panic attacks.
Generalized anxiety disorder occurs moreoften in women, with a sex ratio of about 2 women to 1 man
(Brawman-Mintzer & Lydiard, 1996). The 1-year

population prevalence is about 3 percent(Table 4-1).
Approximately 50 percentof cases begin in childhood
or adolescence. The disorder typically runs a

fluctuating course, with periods of increased symptoms
usually associated with life stress or impending
difficulties. There does not appear to be a specific
familial association for general anxiety disorder.

Rather, rates of other mood and anxiety disorders
typically are greater among first-degree relatives of
people with generalized anxiety disorder (Kendleret

al., 1987).

,

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder

Obsessionsare recurrent, intrusive thoughts, impulses,
or images that are perceived as inappropriate,
grotesque, or forbidden (DSM-IV). The obsessions,

Compulsions are repetitive behaviors or mentalacts

that reduce the anxiety that accompanies an obsession
or prevent some dreaded event from happening
(DSM-IV). Compulsions include both overt behaviors,
such as hand washing or checking, and mental acts

including counting or praying. Not uncommonly,

compulsive rituals take up long periods of time, even
hours, to complete. For example, repeated hand

washing,

contamination,
dermatitis.

to

intended
is

a

remedy. anxiety

common

cause

of

about

contact

;

Although once thought to be rare, obsessive-

compulsive disorder has now been documentedto have
a l-year prevalence of 2.4 percent (Table 4-1).

Obsessive-compulsive disorder is equally common
among men and women.
Obsessive-compulsive disorder typically begins in
adolescence to young adult life (males) or in young
adult life (females) (Burke etal., 1990; DSM-IV). For

most, the course is fluctuating and, like generalized

anxiety disorder, symptom exacerbationsare usually

- associated with life stress. Common comorbidities

include major depressive disorder and other anxiety

disorders. Approximately 20 to 30 percent of people in

clinical samples with obsessive-compulsive disorder
report a past history of tics, and about one-quarter of
these people meet the full criteria for Tourette s
disorder (DSM-IV). Conversely, up to 50 percentof
people with Tourette s disorder develop obsessivecompulsive disorder (Pitman etal., 1987).

Obsessive-compulsive disorder has a clear familial
pattern and somewhatgreater familial specificity than
most other anxiety disorders. Furthermore, there is an

which elicit anxiety and marked distress, are termed
ego-alien or ego-dystonic because their contentis

increased risk of obsessive-compulsive disorder among
first-degree relatives with Tourette s disorder. Other
mental disorders that may fall within the spectrum of
obsessive-compulsive disorderincludetrichotillomania

quite unlike the thoughts that the person usually has.
Obsessions are perceived as uncontrollable, and the
sufferer often fears that he or she will lose control and
act upon such thoughts or impulses. Common themes

(compulsive hair pulling), compulsive shoplifting,
gambling, and sexual behavior disorders (Hollander,

include contamination with germs or body fluids,
doubts (i.e., the worry that something important has

1996). Thelatter conditions are somewhatdiscrepant
because the compulsive behaviors are less ritualistic
and yield some outcomes that are pleasurable or

been overlookedor that the sufferer has unknowingly
inflicted harm on someone), order or symmetry, or loss

of control of violent or sexual impulses.
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a more
gratifying. Body dysmorphic disorder is
and
circumscribed condition in which the compulsive
with
ation
obsessive behaviorcenters around a preoccup

imagined
one s appearance (ie., the syndrome of

ugliness) (Phillips, 1991).

Acute and Post-Traumatic Stress Disorders

Acute stress disorder refers to the anxiety and

behavioral disturbances that develop within the first

month after exposure to an extreme trauma. Generally,

the symptomsof an acute stress disorder begin during
or shortly following the trauma. Such extreme

traumatic events include rape or other severe physical

assault, near-death experiences in accidents, witnessing

4 murder, and combat. The symptom of dissociation,
whichreflects a perceived detachmentof the mind from
the emotional state or even the body, is a critical
feature. Dissociation also is characterized by a sense of
the world as a dreamlike or unreal place and may be
accompanied by poor memory of the specific events,

traumatic stress disorder (relative to acute stress
disorder), a number of changes, including decreased

self-esteem, loss of sustained beliefs about people or
society, hopelessness, a sense of being permanently
damaged, and difficulties in previously established
relationships, are typically observed. Substance abuse
often develops,especially involving alcohol, marijuana,
and sedative-hypnotic drugs.

About 50 percent of cases of post-traumatic stress

disorder remit within 6 months. Forthe remainder, the

disorder typically persists for years and can dominate

the sufferer s life. A longitudinal study of Vietnam

veterans, for example, found 15 percent of veterans to

be suffering from post-traumatic stress disorder 19
years after combat exposure (cited in McFarlane &
Yehuda, 1996).-In the general population, the 1-year
prevalence is about 3.6 percent, with women having
almost twice the prevalence of men (Kessleret al.,
1995) (Table 4-1). The highest rates of post-traumatic

which in severe form is knownasdissociative amnesia.
Other features of an acute stress disorder include
symptoms of generalized anxiety and hyperarousal,

stress disorder are found among women who are
victims of crime, especially rape, as well as among
torture and concentration camp survivors (Yehuda,
1999). Overall, among those exposed to extreme
trauma, about9 percent develop post-traumatic stress

of the trauma,and persistent, intrusive recollections of

disorder (Breslau et al., 1998).

avoidanceofsituations or stimuli that elicit memories

the eventvia flashbacks, dreams, or recurrentthoughts

Etiology of Anxiety Disorders

or visual images.
If the symptoms and behavioral disturbancesof the
acute stress disorderpersist for more than 1 month, and

Theetiology of most anxiety disorders, although not
fully understood, has comeinto sharper focusin the last

diagnosis is changedto post-traumatic stress disorder.
Post-traumatic stress disorder is further defined in
DSM-IVashaving three subforms:acute (< 3 months
duration), chronic (> 3 months duration), and delayed

disorders are so heterogeneous thattherelative roles of
these factors are likely to differ. Some anxiety disorders, like panic disorder, appear to have a stronger

if these features are associated with functional
impairmentorsignificant distress to the sufferer, the

onset(symptomsbeganatleast 6 monthsafter exposure
to the trauma).

Byvirtue of the more sustained nature of post-

' The acute subform ofpost-traumatic stress disorderis distinct

from acute stress disorder becausethelatter resolves by the end

of the first month, whereas the former persists until 3 months.

If the condition persists after 3 months duration, the diagnosis is

again changedto the chronic post-traumatic stress disorder
subform (DSM-IV).

decade. In broadterms, the likelihood of developing
anxiety involves a combination oflife experiences,
psychologicaltraits, and/or genetic factors. The anxiety

genetic basis than others (National Institute of Mental

Health [NIMH], 1998), although actual genes have not

been identified. Other anxiety disorders are more
rooted in stressful life events.

It is not clear why females have higherrates than
males of most anxiety disorders, although some
theories have suggested a role for the gonadalsteroids.
Other research on women s responses to stress also
suggests that women experience a widerrange oflife
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events (e.g., those happeningto friends) as stressful as

compared with men whoreact to a more limited range

of stressful events, specifically those affecting
themselves or close family members (Maciejewski et

al., 1999).
What the myriad of anxiety disorders have in

common is a state of increased arousal or fear (Barbee,
1998). Anxiety disorders often are conceptualized as an
abnormal or exaggerated version of arousal. Much is

muscles. Enhanced cardiac output and accelerated
metabolism are essential for mobilizing fast action. The

host of physiological changes activated by a stressful

event are unleashedin part by activation of a nucleus in

the brain stem called the locus ceruleus. This nucleus
is the origin of most norepinephrine pathways in the
brain. Neurons using norepinephrine as their
neurotransmitter project bilaterally from the locus

ceruleusalong distinct pathwaysto the cerebral cortex,

known about arousal because of decades of study in
animals? and humansof the so-called fight-or-flight
response, whichalso is referred to as the acute stress

limbic system, and the spinal cord, among other

understandingthe normal response to stressors and has ©
galvanized research, but its limitations for

ceruleus is minimal. A novel stimulus, once perceived,

recent years, as this section later explains.

increases the rate of rioradrenergic activity in the locus

to the external stressor, which can be physical or
psychosocial in nature, as well as to the internal
response to the stressor. Yet researchers distinguish the
two, calling the stressor the stimulus and the body s
reaction the stress response. This is an important
distinction because in many anxiety states there is no
immediate external stressor. The following paragraphs
describe the biology of the acute stress response, as
well asits limitations, in understanding human anxiety.

the environment. If the stimulusis perceived asa threat,
a more intense and prolonged discharge of the locus
ceruleus activates the sympathetic division of the
autonomic nervous system (Thase & Howland, 1995).
The activation of the sympathetic nervous system leads
to the release of norepinephrine from nerve endings

projections.

Normally, when someone is in a serene, unstim-

firing

of neurons in the locus

response. The acute stress response is critical to

ulated state, the

understanding anxiety have come to the forefront in

is relayed from the sensory cortex of the brain through
the thalamusto the brain stem. That route of signaling

In common parlance,the term stress refers either

ceruleus, and the person becomesalert and attentive to

Emerging views about the neurobiology of anxiety
attemptto integrate and understand psychosocial views
of anxiety and behaviorin relation to the structure and
function of the central and peripheral nervous system.

Acute Stress Response
When a fearful or threatening event is perceived,
humansreact innately to survive: they either are ready

acting on the heart, blood vessels, respiratory centers,

and other sites. The ensuing physiological changes

constitute a majorpart ofthe acute stress response. The

other major player in the acute stress response is the

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenalaxis, which is discussed
in the next section.

In the 1980s, the prevailing view was that excess
discharge of the locus ceruleus with the acute stress
response was a major contributor to the etiology of
anxiety (Coplan & Lydiard, 1998). Yet over the past

decade, the limitations of the acute stress response as a

for battle or run away (hencethe term fight-or-flight
response ). The nature of the acute stress response is

model for understanding anxiety have become more
apparent. The first and most obvious limitation is that

sweating, breathing, and metabolism, and a tensing of

(Barlow, 1988; Nutt et al., 1998). First, with anxiety,

the acute stress response relates to arousal rather than
anxiety. Anxiety differs from arousal in several ways

all too familiar. Its hallmarks are an almost
instantaneous surge in heart rate, blood pressure,

the concern aboutthe stressor is out of proportion to
the realistic threat. Second, anxiety is often associated
with elaborate mental and behavioral activities

2 Anxiety is one of the few mental disorders for which animal

models have beendeveloped. Researchers can reproduce some

designed to avoid the unpleasant symptoms of a full-

of the symptoms of humananxiety in animals by introducing

different types of stressors, either physical or psychosocial.
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usually
blown anxiety or panic attack. Third, anxiety is
can occur
longer lived than arousal. Fourth, anxiety
without exposure to an external stressor.
Other limitations of this model became evident

research
from a lack of support from clinical and basic
(Coplan & Lydiard, 1998). Furthermore, with its

emphasis on the neurotransmitter norepinephrine, the

model could not explain why medicationsthat acted on
the neurotransmitter serotonin (the selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors, or SSRIs) helped to alleviate

anxiety symptoms. In fact, these medications are
becomingthefirst-line treatment for anxiety disorders
(Kent et al., 1998). To probe the etiology of anxiety,
researchers began to devote their energies to the study

of other brain circuits and the neurotransmitters on

which they rely. The locus ceruleusstill participatesin
anxiety but is understoodto play a lesser role.

New Views Aboutthe Anatomical and
Biochemical Basis of Anxiety

An exciting new line of research proposesthat anxiety
engages a wide range of neurocircuits. This line of

research catapults to prominence two key regulatory
centers found in the cerebral hemispheres of the
brain the hippocampus and the amygdala. These
centers, in tum, are thought to activate the

hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical (HPA) axis

(Goddard & Charney, 1997; Coplan & Lydiard, 1998;

Sullivan et al., 1998). Researchers have long
established the contribution of the HPAaxis to anxiety

but have been perplexed by howit is regulated. They

are buoyed by new findings about the roles of the

hippocampus and the amygdala.

The hippocampus and the amygdala govern
memory storage and emotions, respectively, among

s
underlie emotions. There are anatomical projection

between the hippocampus, amygdala, and hypothalalamus (Jacobson & Sapolsky, 1991, Charney &
Deutch, 1996; Coplan & Lydiard, 1998).
Studies of emotional processing in rodents
(LeDoux, 1996; Rogan & LeDoux, 1996; Davis, 1997)
and in humanswith brain lesions (Adolphset al., 1998)
have identified the amygdala as critical to fear
responses. Sensory information enters the lateral
d
amygdala, from which processed information is passe
to the central nucleus, the major output nucleusofthe

to
amygdala. The central nucleus projects, in turn,

multiple brain systemsinvolved in the physiologic and
behavioral responses to fear. Projections to different

c
regions of the hypothalamus activate the sympatheti
stress
nervous system and induce the release of

hormones, such as CRH.* The production of CRH in
the paraventricular nucleus of the hypothalamus
activates a cascadeleadingto release of glucocorticoids
from the adrenal cortex. Projections from the central
nucleus innervate different parts of the periaqueductal

gray matter, which initiates descending analgesic
responses (involving the body's endogenous opioids)

that can suppress pain in an emergency, and whichalso

activates species-typical defensive responses (e.g.,
many animals freeze whenfearful).
Anxiety differs from fear in that the fear-producing
y
stimulus is either not present or not immediatel
threatening, but in anticipation of danger, the same
arousal, vigilance, physiologic preparedness, and

negative affects and cognitions occur. Different types
of internal or externalfactors or triggers act to produce
the anxiety symptoms of panic disorder, agoraphobia,

post-traumatic stress disorder, specific phobias, and

generalized anxiety disorder, and the prominent anxiety

It is
that commonly occurs in major depression.
er
currently a matter of research to determine wheth
the
dysregulation of these fear pathways leads to

their other functions. The hippocampus is considered
important in verbal memory, especially of time and

place for events with strong emotional overtones

symptoms of anxiety disorders. It has now been
established, using noninvasive neuroimaging,that the

(McEwen, 1998). The hippocampus and amygdala are
major nucleiof the limbic system, a pathway knownto

human amygdala is also involved in fear responses.
ate
Fearful facial expressions have been shownto activ

3 Hypothalamusandthe pituitary gland, and then the cortex,

or outerlayer, of the adrenal gland. Uponstimulation by the
pituitary hormone ACTH,the adrenal cortex releases glucocorticoids into the circulation.

4 Also knownas coriocotropin-releasing factor.
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the amygdala in MRIstudies of normal humansubjects
(Breiter et al., 1996). Functional imaging studies in
anxiety disorders, such as PET studies of brain
activation in phobias (Rauchet al., 1995), are also

Psychological Views ofAnxiety

There are several major psychological theories of
anxiety: psychoanalytic and psychodynamic theory,
behavioral theories, and cognitive theories (Thorn et

beginning to investigate the precise neural circuits

al., 1999). Psychodynamic theories have focused on

involved in the anxiety disorders.

symptoms as an expression of underlying conflicts

Whatis especially exciting is that neuroimaging
has furnished direct evidence in humans of the
damaging effects of glucocorticoids. In people with
post-traumatic stress disorder, neuroimaging studies

(Rushet al., 1998; Thorn et al., 1999). Although there

are

no

empirical

studies

to

support

these

psychodynamictheories, they are amenableto scientific
study (Kandel, 1999) and some therapists find them

useful. For example, ritualistic compulsive behavior

have found a reductionin the size of the hippocampus.
The reduced volume appears to reflect the atrophy of
dendrites the receptive portion of nerve cells in a
select region of the hippocampus. Similarly, animals.

can be viewed as a result of a specific defense
mechanism that serves to channel psychic energy away
from conflicted or forbidden impulses. Phobic

exposed to chronic psychosocialstress display atrophy

behaviors similarly have been viewedas a result of the

in

the

same

Magarinos,

region

(McEwen

&

defense

Stress-induced

increases

in

psychodynamic perspective, anxiety usually reflects
more basic, unresolved conflicts in intimate

hippocampal

1997).

glucocorticoids are thought to be responsible for the
atrophy (McEwen, 1998). If the hippocampus is
impaired, the individual is thoughtto be less able to
draw on memoryto evaluate the nature of the stressor

mechanism of displacement.

From the

(McEwen, 1998).

relationships or expression of anger.
Morerecent behavioral theories have emphasized
the. importance of two types of learning: classical
conditioning and vicarious or observational learning.

Neurotransmitter Alterations

Thesetheories have some empirical evidenceto support
them. In classical conditioning, a neutral stimulus

There are many neurotransmitter alterations in anxiety
disorders. In keeping with the broader view ofanxiety,
at least five neurotransmitters are perturbed in anxiety:

acquires the ability to elicit a fear response after
repeated pairings with a frightening (unconditioned)

serotonin, norepinephrine, gamma-aminobutyric acid

acquired by observing others

(GABA), corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH),° and

inducing stimuli (Thorn et al., 1999). With general
anxiety disorder, unpredictable positive and negative

stimulus. In vicarious learning, fearful behavior is

cholecystokinin (Coplan & Lydiard 1998; Rushetal.,
1998). There is such careful orchestration between

these

neurotransmitters

that

changes

in

reactions to fear-

reinforcementis seen as leading to anxiety, especially

one

because the person is unsure about whether avoidance
behaviors are effective.
Cognitive factors, especially the way people

neurotransmitter system invariably elicit changes in
another, including extensive feedback mechanisms.

Serotonin and GABA are inhibitory neurotransmitters

interpret or think aboutstressful events, play a critical
role in the etiology of anxiety (Barlow et al., 1996;
Thorn et al., 1999). A decisive factor is the individual s
perception, which can intensify or dampen the

that quietthe stress response (Rushetal., 1998). All of

these neurotransmitters have become importanttargets
for therapeutic agents either already marketed or in

response. One of the most salient negative cognitions

development(as discussed in the section on treatment
of anxiety disorders).

in anxiety is the sense of uncontrollability.It is typified

by a state of helplessness due to a perceived inability to
predict, control, or obtain desired results (Barlowetal.,
5

1996). Negative cognitions are frequently found in

.
CRH mayact as a neuromodulator, a neurotransmitter, or a

individuals with anxiety (Ingram et al., 1998). Many

neurohormone, depending on the pathway.
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porate
modem psychological models of anxiety incor

des both
the role of individual vulnerability, which inclu
acquired
venetic (Smoller & Tsuang, 1998) and
(Coplan etal., 1997) predispositions. There is evidence
g life
that women may ruminate more about distressin
events compared with men, suggesting that a cognitive

of
risk factor may predispose them to higher rates
anxiety and depression (Nolen-Hoeksema et al., in
press).

Treatmentof Anxiety Disorders

The anxiety disorders are treated with some form of
counseling or psychotherapy or pharmacotherapy,
either singly or in combination (Barlow & Lehman,
1996: March et al., 1997; American Psychiatric

Association, 1998; Kent etal., 1998).
Counseling and Psychotherapy

Anxiety disorders are responsive to counseling and to
a wide variety of psychotherapies. More severe and
persistent symptomsalso may require pharmacotherapy
(American Psychiatric Association, 1998).
During the past several decades, there has been »

The therapist provides reassurance that the feared
situation is not deadly andintroduces a plan to enhance
mastery. This plan mayinclude approaching the feared
situation in a graduated or stepwise hierarchy or

teaching the patient to use responses that dampen
anxiety, such as deep muscle relaxation or coping. One

fundamentalprinciple is that prolonged exposure to a

feared stimulus reliably decreases cognitive and

physiologic symptoms of anxiety (Marks, 1969;
Barlow, 1988). With such experience generally comes
. greater self-efficacy and a greater willingness to

encounter other feared stimuli. For panic disorder,

interoceptive

training

(a

type

of conditioning

technique) and breathing exercises are often employed
to help the sufferer become more capable of
recognizing

and

coping

with

the

social

cues,

antecedents, or early signsof a panic attack. Cognitive

interventions are used to counteract the exaggerated or
catastrophic thoughts that characterize anxiety. For
treatment of obsessive-compulsive disorder, the
strategy of response prevention must be added to
exposureto ensure that compulsions are not performed
(Barlow, 1988).
There is now extensive evidence that cognitive-

increasing enthusiasm for more focused, time-limited
therapies that address ways of coping with anxiety
symptoms more directly rather than - exploring

behavioral therapies are useful treatments for a
majority of patients with anxiety disorders (Chambless

unconsciousconflicts or other personal vulnerabilities

et al., 1998). Poorer outcomes are observed, however,

(Barlow & Lehman, 1996). These therapies typically

in more complicated patient groups. With obsessivecompulsive disorder, approximately 20 to 25 percentof
patients are unwilling to participate in therapy (March

emphasize cognitive and behavioral assessment and
interventions.

et al., 1997). Another major limitation of cognitivebehavioral therapies is not their effectiveness but,
rather, the limited availability of skilled practitioners

The hallmarksof cognitive-behavioral therapies are
evaluating apparent cause and effect relationships
between thoughts, feelings, and behaviors, as well as
implementing relatively straightforward strategies to
lessen symptoms and reduce avoidant behavior

(Ballengeret al., 1998).
Itis possible that moretraditional forms of therapy
based on psychodynamicorinterpersonaltheories of
anxiety also may prove to be effective treatments
(Shear, 1995). However, these therapies have not yet
received extensive empirical support. As a result, more

(Barlow, 1988). A critical element of therapy is to
increase exposure to the stimuli or situations that
provoke anxiety. Without such therapeutic assistance,

the sufferer typically withdraws from anxiety-inducing
situations, inadvertently reinforcing avoidantor escape
behavior.

traditional therapies are generally deemphasized in
evidence-based treatment guidelines for anxiety
disorders.
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Pharmacotherapy

The medications typically used to treat patients with

anxiety disorders are benzodiazepines, antidepressants,
and the novel compound buspirone (Lydiard et al.,
1996). In light of increasing awareness of numerous
neurochemical alterations in anxiety disorders, many
new classes of drugs are. likely to be developed,

Because the benzodiazepines do not have strong
antiobsessional effects, their use in obsessivecompulsive disorder and post-traumatic stress disorder
is generally viewedaspalliative(i.c., relieving, but not
eliminating symptoms). Rather, obsessive-compulsive
disorder and post-traumatic stress disorder are more
effectively treated by antidepressants, especially the
(as

discussed

below).

When

effective,

expressly targeting CRH andother neuroactive agents
(Nemeroff, 1998).

benzodiazepines should be tapered after several months

Benzodiazepines

Manyclinicians favor a combined treatment approach

The benzodiazepinesare a large classofrelatively safe
and widely prescribed medications that have rapid and

profound antianxiety and sedative-hypnotic effects. The

benzodiazepines are thought to exert their therapeutic

effects by enhancing the inhibitory neurotransmitter
systems utilizing GABA. Benzodiazepines bind to a

site on the GABA receptorandactas receptor agonists
(Perry et al., 1997). Benzodiazepines differ in terms of
potency, pharmacokinetics(i.e., elimination half-life),

andlipid solubility.

,

SSRIs

e.
of use, although there is a substantial risk of relaps

for panic disorder and generalized anxiety disorder, in

which benzodiazepinesare used acutely in tandem with

an

antidepressant.

The

benzodiazepines

are

subsequently tapered as the antidepressant s therapeutic

effects begin to emerge (American Psychiatric
Association, 1998).

Antidepressants

Most antidepressant medications have substantial
antianxiety and antipanic effects in addition to their

The four benzodiazepines currently widely pre-

a
antidepressantaction (Kentet al., 1998). Moreover,

lorazepam, clonazepam, and alprazolam. Each is now

effects (Perry et al., 1997). The observation that the
tricyclic antidepressant imipramine had a different

scribed for treatmentof anxiety disorders are diazepam,

available in generic formulations (Davidson, 1998).

Amongthese agents, alprazolam and lorazepam have
shorter elimination half-lives that is, are removed
from the body more quickly while diazepam and

clonazepam have long periodof action (i.e., up to 24
hours). Diazepam also has multiple active metabolites,
whichincrease the risk of carryover effects such as
sedation and hangover. Benzodiazepinesthat undergo

conjugation appear to have longer elimination time in
women, and oral contraceptive can decrease clearance
(Dawlans, 1995). Since Asians are more likely to
metabolize diazepam more slowly, they may require
lower doses to achieve the same blood concentrations

large numberof antidepressants have antiobsessional

anxiolytic profile than diazepam helped to differentiate

panic disorder from generalized anxiety disorder and,
subsequently, social phobia.
Clomipramine, a tricyclic antidepressant (TCA)

with relatively potent reuptake inhibitory effects on

to
serotonin (5-HT) neurons, subsequently was found

be the only TCA to have specific antiobsessional

effects (March et al., 1997). The importance of this
effect on 5-HT was highlighted when the SSRIs
became available. By the late 1990s, it became clear
that all of the SSRIs have antiobsessional effects
(Greist et al., 1995; Kentet al., 1998).

Current practice guidelines rank the TCAs below

as Caucasians (Linet al., 1997).

the SSRIs for treatmentof anxiety disorders because of
the SSRIs more favorable tolerability and safety
profiles (March et al., 1997; American Psychiatric
Association, 1998; Ballenger et al., 1998;).

Benzodiazepines havethe potential for producing
drug dependence (i.e., physiological or behavioral

symptomsafter discontinuationof use). Shorter acting

~ compounds have somewhatgreaterliability because of

Nevertheless, there are patients who respond to the

morerapid and abruptonset of withdrawal symptoms.

TCAs after failing to respond to one or moreof the
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ly rarely used,
newer agents. Similarly, althoughrelative

rs (MAOIs) have
the monoamine oxidate inhibito
c, and anxiolytic
significant antiobsessional, antipani

an Psychiatric
effects (Sheehan et al., 1980; Americ

States, the MAOIs
Association, 1998). In the United
arboxazid (which
phenelzine. tranylcypromine, and isoc

eted this decade) are
has not been consistently mark

seldom used unless simpler medication

strategies have

ion, 1998).
failed (American Psychiatric Associat
xetine,
The five drugs within the SSRI class fluo
amine, and
sertraline, paroxetine, fluvox
preferred type of
citalopram have emerged as the

disorders
antidepressant for treatment of anxiety

In addition to
(Westenberg, 1996; Kentet al., 1998).

mpulsive
well-established efficacy in obsessive-co
ence of
disorder, there is convincing and growing evid
erican
antipanic and broader anxiolytic effects (Am

et al., 1998).
Psychiatric Association, 1998; Kent

rinitial

Treatmentof panic disorder often requires lowe

rast,
doses and slower upward titration. By cont
treatmentfor obsessive-compulsive disorder

ultimately

ay:

mayentail higher doses (for example, 60 or 80 mg/d

) and
of fluoxetine or 200 mg per day of sertraline
(Marchet
longer durations to achieve desired outcomes
cted
al., 1997). As all of the SSRIs are currently prote

able.
by patents, there are no generic forms yet avail

may be
This adds to the direct costs of treatment. Cost
fewer
offset indirectly, however, by virtue of need for

s,
treatment visits and fewer concomitant medication

begin to
and cost likely will abate when these agents
lose patent protection in a few years.

Other

newer

antidepressants,

including

may
venlafaxine, nefazodone, and mirtazapine, also

havesignificant antianxiety effects, for whichclinical

American
trials are under way (March et al., 1997;

been
Psychiatric Association, 1998). Paroxetine has

approvedby the Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
for social phobia, and sertraline is being developed for

essants

When effective in treating anxiety, antidepr

6 months, then
should be maintained for at least 4 to

ion-emergent
tapered slowly to avoid discontinuat
t al., 1997;
activation of anxiety symptoms (Marche

1998; Ballenger et
American Psychiatric Association,

arched than
al., 1998). Although less extensively rese

ents with anxiety
depression,it is likely that many pati
finite treatment
disorders may warrantlonger term, inde
to prevent relapse or chronicity.

Buspirone
selective 5This azopyrine compound is a relatively
approved by
HT,, partial agonist (Stahl, 1996). It was

lytic. However,
the FDA in the mid-1980s as an anxio

is not habit
unlike the benzodiazepines, buspirone

irone also has
forming and has no abuse potential. Busp
SSRIs, and it is
a safety profile comparable to the
.
significantly better tolerated than the TCAs
ks, and it is
Buspirone does not block panic attac

obsessivenot efficacious as a primary treatment of
s disorder
compulsive disorder or post-traumatic stres
treatmentof
(Stahl, 1996). Buspirone is most useful for

frequently
generalized anxiety disorder, and it is now
et al., 1996).
used as an adjunct to SSRIs (Lydiard

therapeutic
Buspirone takes 4 to 6 weeks to exert
value for
effects, like antidepressants, andit has little
s.
patients when taken on an as needed basi

co-

Combinationsof Psychotherapy and Pharma
therapy

benefit from
Somepatients with anxiety disorders may
apy treatment
both psychotherapy and pharmacother

in sequence
modalities, either combined or used
Association,
(Marchet al., 1997; American Psychiatric

of depression
1998). Drawing from the experiences
combinations are
researchers, it seems likely that such
ably more costnot uniformly necessary andare prob
nts with more
effective when reserved for patie

disorders.
complex, complicated, severe, or comorbid
anxiety need
Thebenefits of multimodaltherapies for
further study.

ch also
post-traumatic stress disorder. Nefazodone,whi

is being studied in post-traumatic stress disorder, and

side
mirtazapine may possess lower levels of sexual

effects, a problem that complicates longer term

Is
treatment with SSRIs, venlafaxine, TCAs, and MAO

(Baldwin & Birtwistle, 1998).
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MoodDisorders

Complications and Comorbidities

mood disorders, a cluster of mental disorders best

depressive disorders. About 10 to 15 percentof patients

In 1 year, about 7 percent of Americans suffer from
recognized by depression or mania (Table 4-1). Mood

disorders are outside the boundsof normalfluctuations
from sadness to elation. They have potentially severe
consequences for morbidity and mortality.

This section covers four mood disorders. As the
predominant mooddisorder, major depressive disorder
(also knownas unipolar major depression), garners the
greatest attention.It is twice more common in women
than in men,a genderdifference that is discussed later
in this section. The other mood disorders covered ©

below

are

bipolar disorder,

dysthymia,

and

cyclothymia.
Mooddisorders rank among the top 10 causes of
worldwide disability (Murray & Lopez, 1996).
Unipolar major depression ranks first, and bipolar

disorder ranks in the top 10. Moreover,disability and
suffering are not limited to the patient. Spouses,
children, parents, siblings, and friends experience
frustration, guilt, anger, financial hardship, and, on

occasion, physical abuse in their attempts to assuage or
cope with the depressed person s suffering. Women
betweenthe ages of 18 and 45 comprise the majority of
those with major depression (Regieret al., 1993).
Depression also has a deleterious impact on the

economy,both in diminished productivity and in use of
health care resources (Greenberg et al., 1993). In the

workplace, depression is a leading cause of
absenteeism and diminished productivity. Although

Suicide is the most dreaded complication of major
formerly hospitalized with depression commit suicide
(Angst et al., 1999). Major depressive disorders
account for about 20 to 35 percent ofall deaths by

suicide (Angstet al., 1999), Completed suicide is more
common among those with more severe and/or
psychotic symptoms, with late onset, with co-existing
mental and addictive disorders (Angstet al., 1999), as

well as among those who have experienced stressful
life events, who have medicalillnesses, and who have
a family history of suicidal behavior (Blumenthal,
1988). In the United States, men complete suicide four
times as often as women; womenattempt suicide four
times as frequently as do men (Blumenthal, 1988).

Recognizing the magnitude of this public health
problem, the Surgeon Generalissued a Call to Action
on Suicide in 1999 (see Figure 4-1). Individuals with
depression also face an increased risk of death from

coronary artery disease (Glassman & Shapiro, 1998).

Mooddisorders often coexist, or are comorbid,
with other mental and somatic disorders. Anxiety is
commonly comorbid with major depression. About
one-half of those with a primary diagnosis of major

depression also have an anxiety disorder (Barbee, 1998;
Regieret al., 1998). The comorbidity of anxiety and
depression is so pronouncedthatit has led to theories
of similar etiologies, which are discussed below.
Substance use disorders are found in 24 to 40 percent
of individuals with mooddisorders in the United States

(Merikangas et al., 1998). Withouttreatment, substance

only a minority seek professional help to relieve a

abuse worsens the course of mood disorders. Other
common comorbidities include personality disorders

mooddisorder, depressed people are significantly more
likely than others to visit a physician for some other

(DSM-IV) and medical illness, especially chronic
conditions such as hypertension and arthritis. People
with depression have a high prevalence (65 to 71

reason. Depression-related visits to physicians thus
accountfor a large portion of health care expenditures.
Seeking anotheror a less stigmatized explanation for
their difficulties, some depressed patients undergo
extensive and expensive diagnostic procedures and then

percent) of any of eight common chronic medical
conditions (Wells et al., 1991). The mood disorders
also mayalter or scar personality development.

get treated for various other complaints while the mood
disordergoes undiagnosed and untreated (Wells et al.,
1989).
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Figure 4-1. Surgeon General s Call to Action to
Prevent Suicide 1999
«

Suicide is a serious public health problem
«
+

31,000 suicides in 1996
500,000 people visit emergency rooms due to
attempted suicide

Suicide rate declined from 12.1 per 100,000 in

. =

1976 to 10.8 per 100,000 in 1996
«

Rate in adolescents and young adults almost
tripled since 1952
Rate is 50 percent higher than the homicide
rate

«

National Strategy for Suicide Prevention: AIM

»
|

«

Awareness: promote public awarenessof
suicide as.a public health problem
Intervention: enhance services and programs
Methodology: advance the scienceof suicide
prevention

«
«
»

Risk factors

¢

«

Male gender
Mental disorders, particularly depression and
substance abuse
Prior suicide attempts
Unwillingness to seek help because of stigma
Barriers to accessing mental health treatment
Stressful life event/loss
Easy accessto lethal methods such as guns

Protective factors

*

|

«
«

Effective and appropriateclinical care for
underlying disorders
Easy access to care
Support from family, community, and health and
mental health care staff

At sometime or another,virtually all adult human

beings will experience a tragic or unexpected loss,

romantic heartbreak, or a serious setback and times of
profound sadness, grief, or distress. Indeed, something

is awry if the usual expressions of sadness do not
- accompany such situations so commonto the human
condition death of a loved one, severe illness,
prolonged disability, loss of employment or social
status, or a child s difficulties, for example.
What is now called major depressive disorder.

however, differs both quantitatively and qualitatively

from normal sadness or grief. Normal states of

dysphoria (a negative or aversive moodstate) are
typically less pervasive and generally run a more timelimited course. Moreover, some of the symptoms of
severe depression, such as anhedonia (the inability to

experience pleasure), hopelessness, and loss of mood

reactivity (the ability to feel a mood uplift in response
to something positive) only rarely accompany normal

sadness. Suicidal thoughts and psychotic symptoms

such as delusions or hallucinations virtually always
signify a pathological state.
Nevertheless, many other symptoms commonly
associated with depression are experienced during
times of stress or bereavement. Amongthem are sleep
disturbances, changes in appetite, poor concentration,
and ruminations on sad thoughts and feelings. When a

person suffering such distress seeks help, the

diagnostician s task is to differentiate the normal from
the pathologic and, when appropriate, to recommend

treatment.

Clinical Depression Versus Normal Sadness

Assessment: Diagnosis and Syndrome

least as long as they have been able to record their

Thecriteria for diagnosing major depressive episode,
dysthymia, mania, and cyclothymia are presented in
Tables 4-2 through 4-5. Maniais an essential feature of
bipolar disorder, whichis marked by episodes of mania

Severity

People have been plagued by disorders of moodforat

experiences. Oneofthe earliest terms for depression,
melancholy, literally meaning black bile, dates
back to Hippocrates. Since antiquity, dysphoric states

or mixed episodes of mania and depression. The
reliability of the diagnostic criteria for major depressive

outside the range of normal sadnessor grief have been

recognized,but only within the past 40 years or so have
researchers had the means to study the changes in

disorder and bipolar disorderis impressive, with greater
than 90 percent agreement reached by independent
evaluators (DSM-IV).

cognition andbrain functioningthatare associated with
severe depressive states.
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Major Depressive Disorder

Major depressive disorder features one or more major
depressive episodes (see Table 4-2), each of whichlasts
at least 2 weeks (DSM-IV). Since these episodes are

also characteristic of bipolar disorder, the term major®
depression refers to both major depressive disorder
and the depression of bipolar disorder.
The cardinal symptoms of major depressive
disorder are depressed moodandloss of interest or
pleasure. Other symptoms vary enormously. For

example, insomnia and weightloss are consideredto be
classic signs, even though manydepressedpatients gain
weight and sleep excessively. Suchheterogeneity is
partly dealt with by the use of diagnostic subtypes(or
course modifiers) with differing presentations and

prevalence. For example, a more severe depressive

syndromecharacterized by a constellation of classical
signs and symptoms, called melancholia, is more
common among older than among younger people,as
are depressions characterized by psychotic features
(i.e., delusions and hallucinations) (DSM-IV), In fact,
the presentation of psychotic features without
concomitant melancholia should alwaysraise suspicion
about the accuracy of the diagnosis (vis-a-vis
schizophrenia ora related psychotic disorder). The so-

called reversed vegetative symptoms (oversleeping,
overeating, and weightgain) may be moreprevalent in
womenthan men (Nemeroff, 1992). Anxiety symptoms
such as panic attacks, phobias, and obsessionsalso are

not uncommon.
Whenuntreated, a major depressive episode may
last, on average, about 9 months. Eighty to 90 percent

of individuals will remit within 2 years of the first

sometimes referred to as unipolar major depression
(Thase & Sullivan, 1995). Each new episode also

confers new risksof chronicity, disability, and suicide.

Dysthymia

Dysthymia is a chronic form.of depression. Its early

onset and unrelenting, smoldering course are among

the features that distinguish it from major depressive
disorder (DSM-IV). Dysthymia becomesso intertwined
with a person s self-concept or personality that the
individual may be misidentified as neurotic (resulting
from unresolved early conflicts expressed through

unconscious personality defensés or characterologic
disorders) (Akiskal, 1985). Indeed, the onset of
dysthymia in childhood or adolescence undoubtedly
affects personality development and coping styles,

particularly

prompting

passive,

avoidant,

and

To avoid the pejorative
traits.
dependent
connotations associated with the terms neurotic and
characterologic, the term dysthymia is used in
DSM-IV as a descriptive, or atheoretical, diagnosis for
a chronic form of depression (see Table 4-3)

(DSM-IV). Affecting about 2 percent of the adult

population in 1 year, dysthymia is defined byits

subsyndromalnature(i.e., fewer than thefive persistent
symptoms required to diagnose a major depressive
episode) and a protracted durationofat least 2 years for

adults and 1 year for children. Like other early-onset
disorders, dysthymic disorderis associated with higher
rates of comorbid substance abuse. People with
dysthymia also are susceptible to major depression.
Whenthis occurs,their illness is sometimes referred to
as double depression, that is, the combination of
dysthymia and major depression (Keller & Shapiro,

episode (Kapur & Mann, 1992). Thereafter, at least 50

1982). Unlike the superimposed major depressive

percent of depressions will recur, and after three or

episode, however, the underlying dysthymia seldom
remits spontaneously. Womenare twice aslikely to be

more episodes the odds of recurrence within 3 years
increases to 70 to 80 percentif the patient has not had
preventive treatment (Thase & Sullivan, 1995). Thus,

diagnosed with dysthymia as men (Robins & Regier,
1991).

for many, an initial episode of major depression will
evolve over time into the more recurrent illness

Bipolar Disorder

Bipolar disorderis a recurrent mooddisorder featuring
one or more episodes of mania or mixed episodes of
mania anddepression (DSM-IV; Goodwin & Jamison,

6 The adjective major before the word depression denotes
the number of symptomsrequired for the diagnosis, as distinct,
from a proposed new category of minor depression, which
_ requires fewer symptoms (see Chapter 5).
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Table 4-2. DSM-IV criteria for major depressive episode

A.

Five (or more)of the following symptoms have been present during the same 2-week period and represent a
changefrom previous functioning; at least one of the symptomsis either (1) depressed moodor (2} loss of
interest or pleasure.

Note: Do notinclude symptomsthat are clearly due to a general medical condition, or mood-incongruent

delusionsor hallucinations.
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

depressed mood mostof the day, nearly every day,as indicated by either subjective report (e.g., feels
sad or empty) or observation madebyothers(e.g., appears tearful). Note: In children and adolescents,
can beirritable mood.
markedly diminished interest or pleasure in all, or almostall, activities most of the day, nearly every day
(as indicated by either subjective accountor observation made byothers).
significant weight loss whennot dieting or weight gain (e.g., a change of more than 5% of body weightin
a month), or decreaseor increase in appetite nearly every day. Note: In children, considerfailure to
°
make expected weight gains.
insomnia or hypersomnia nearly every day.
psychomotoragitation or retardation nearly every day (observable byothers, not merely subjective
feelings or restlessness or being slowed down).
fatigue or loss of energy nearly every day.
feelings of worthlessnessor excessiveor inappropriate guilt (which may be delusional) nearly every day.
(not merely self-reproach or guilt about being sick).
diminished ability to think or concentrate, or indecisiveness, nearly every day (either subjective account |
or as observedbyothers).
recurrent thoughts of death (notjust fear of dying), recurrent suicidal ideation without a specific plan, ora .
suicide attempt or a specific plan for committing suicide.

B.

The symptomsdo not meetcriteria for a mixed episode.

C.

The symptoms causeclinically significant distress or impairmentin social, occupational, or other important areas
of functioning.

D.

The symptomsare not dueto the direct physiological effects of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, a medication)
or a general medical condition (e.g., hypothyroidism).

E.

The symptoms are notbetter accounted for by bereavement,i.e., after the loss of a loved one; the symptoms
persist for longer than 2 months or are characterized by marked functional impairment, morbid preoccupation with
worthlessness, suicidal ideation, psychotic symptoms, or psychomotor retardation.
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Table 4-3. DSM-IV diagnosticcriteria for Dysthymic Disorder

by subjective account or observation|
Depressed moodfor most of the day, for more days than not, as indicated either
le and duration mustbe at
by others, for at least 2 years. Note: In children and adolescents, moodcanbeirritab
least 1 year.

a.

Presence, while depressed, of two (or more) of the following:

B.

(1)

poor appetite or overeating

(3)

low energy orfatigue

(2)

(4)
(5)
(6)

C.
D.

insomnia or hypersomnia

low self-esteem
poor concentration ordifficulty making decisions
feelings of hopelessness

the person has never beenwithout
During the 2-year period (1 year for children or adolescents) of the disturbance,
°
time.
a
monthsat
2
than
the symptomsin Criteria A and B for more
ce (1 year for children and
No major depressive episode has been present during the first 2 years of the disturban
e disorder, or major
depressiv
major
chronic
adolescents); i.e., the disturbanceis not better accountedfor by
depressive disorder, in partial remission.
wasa full remission (no significant
Note: There may have been a previous major depressive episode provided there
addition, after the initial 2 years
In
disorder.
c
signs or symptoms for 2 months) before development of the dysthymi
episodes of major depressive
osed
superimp
be
may
there
disorder,
(1 year in children or adolescents) of dysthymic
depressive episode.
major
a
for
met
are
riteria
whenthec
given
maybe
s
disorder, in which case both diagnose

E.

episode, andcriteria have never been met
There has never been a manic episode, a mixed episode, or a hypomanic
for cyclothymic disorder.

F.

psychotic disorder, such as schizophrenia
The disturbance does not occur exclusively during the course of a chronic
or delusional disorder.

G.

a drug of abuse, a medication) or a
The symptoms are not dueto the direct physiological effects of a substance (e.g.,
general medical condition (e.g., hypothyroidism).

H.

nal, or other important areas of
The symptoms causeclinically significant distress or impairmentin social, occupatio
functioning.
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1990). Bipolar disorder is distinct from major
depressive disorder by virtue of a history of manic or

1981). Most people with bipolar disorder have a history

of remission andatleast satisfactory functioning before

hypomanic (milder and not psychotic) episodes. Other
differences concern the nature of depression in bipolar

onset of the index episodeofillness.

associated with an earlier age at onset, a greater

episodes only). About 1.1 .percent of the adult
population suffers from the type I form, and 0.6 percent
from the type II form (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990:

disorder.

Its

depressive

episodes

are typically

likelihood of reversed vegetative symptoms, more
frequent episodes or recurrences, and a higher familial
prevalence (DSM-IV; Goodwin & Jamison, 1990).

Another noteworthy difference between bipolar and

nonbipolar groupsis the differential therapeutic effect
of lithium salts, which are more helpful for bipolar
disorder (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990).

Maniais derived from a French word thatliterally
means crazed or frenzied. The mood disturbance can

range from pure euphoriaorelation to irritability to a

labile admixture that also includes dysphoria (Table
4-4). Thought contentis usuallygrandiose butalso can
be paranoid. Grandiosity usually takes the form both of
overvalued ideas(e.g.,

My bookis the best one ever

written ) and of frank delusions (e.g., I have radio

transmitters implanted in my head and the Martiansare
monitoring my thoughts. ) Auditory and visual

hallucinations complicate more severe episodes. Speed

of thoughtincreases, and ideas typically race through
the manic person s consciousness. Nevertheless,
distractibility and poor concentration commonly impair
implementation. Judgment also can be severely

compromised; spending sprees, offensive or
disinhibited behavior, and promiscuity or other

objectively reckless behaviors are commonplace.
Subjective energy, libido, and activity typically
increase but a perceived reduced need for sleep can sap

physical

reserves.

Sleep

deprivation

also

can

exacerbate cognitive difficulties and contribute to

developmentof catatonia or a florid, confusional state

known as delirious mania. If the manic patient is
delirious, paranoid, or catatonic, the behavior is

In DSM-IV,bipolar depressions are divided into
type I (prior mania) and type II (prior hypomanic

Kessler et al., 1994) (Table 4-5). Episodes of mania

occur, on average, every 2 to 4 years, although
accelerated mood cycles can occur annually or even
more frequently. The type I form of bipolar disorder is
about equally common in men and women, unlike
major depressive disorder, which is more common in

women.

Hypomania, as suggested above, is the sub-

syndromalcounterpart of mania (DSM-IV; Goodwin &

Jamison, 1990). By definition, an episode of
hypomania is never psychotic nor are hypomanic

episodes associated with marked impairments in

judgmentor performance. In fact, some people with
bipolar disorder long for the productive energy and
heightenedcreativity of the hypomanic phase.
Hypomaniacan be a transitional state(i.e., early in
of
an episode of mania), although at least 50 percent
those who have hypomanic episodes never become
a
manic (Goodwin & Jamison, 1990). Whereas

majority have a history of major depressive episodes

(bipolar type II disorder), others become hypomanic
&
only during antidepressant treatment (Goodwin

of
Jamison, 1990). Despite the relatively mild nature
hypomania, the prognosis for patients with bipolar

type

Il disorder is poorer than that for recurrent (unipolar)

the
major depression, and there is some evidence that
risk of rapid cycling (four or more episodes each year)
is greater than with bipolar type I (Coryell et al., 1992).
Women are at higher risk for rapid cycling bipolar
with
disorder than men (Coryellet al., 1992). Women

episode
bipolar disorder are also at increasedrisk for an
th
childbir
ng
during pregnancy and the months followi
(Blehar et al., 1998).

difficult to distinguish from that of a schizophrenic
patient. Clinicians are prone to misdiagnose mania as
schizophrenia in African Americans (Bell & Mehta,
? Bipolar disorder is also knownasbipolar affective disorder and
manic depression.
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Table 4-4. DSM-IVcriteria for manic episode

A.

orirritable mood, fasting at least 1 week (or any
A distinct period of abnormally and persistently elevated, expansive,
duration if hospitalization is necessary).
following symptoms have persisted(four if the mood is
During the period of mood disturbance, three (or more)of the
onlyirritable) and have been present to a significant degree:
(1)

inflated self-esteem or grandiosity

(2)

decreased needfor sleep(e.g., feels rested after only 3 hours of sleep)

(3)

more talkative than usualor pressure to keep talking

(4)

flight of ideas or subjective experience that thoughts are racing
t external stimuli)
distractibility (i.e., attention too easily drawn to unimportantorirrelevan

(5)

(6)
(7)

|
|

or sexually) or psychomotor agitation
increase in goal-directed activity (either socially, at work or school,
l for painful consequences (e.g.,
excessive involvement in pleasurable activities that have a high potentia
business investments)
foolish
or
tions,
indiscre
sexual
engaging in unrestrained buying sprees,

|

The symptoms do not meetcriteria for a mixed episode.
impairment in occupationalfunctioning or in usual
The mooddisturbanceis sufficiently severe to cause marked
ization to prevent harm to self or others, or there
hospital
tate
necessi
to
or
social activities or relationships with others,
are psychotic features.
a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, a medication, or
The symptomsare not dueto the direct physiological effects of
other treatment) or general medical condition (e.g. hyperthyroidism).

|
|

ressant treatment(e.g., medication,
Note: Manic-like episodes that are clearly caused by somatic antidep
a diagnosis of bipolar | disorder.
electroconvulsive therapy, light therapy) should not count toward

Table 4-5. DSM-IV diagnosticcriteria for Cyclothymic Disorder

n

nic symptoms and numerousperiods with
For at least 2 years, the presence of numerous periods with hypoma
episode. Note: In children and adolescents,
ive
depressive symptomsthat do not meet criteria for a major depress
the duration mustbe at least 1 year.
ents), the person has not been without the symptoms
During the above 2-year period (1 yearin children and adolesc
in Criterion A for more than 2 monthsat a time.

e has been present during the first 2 years of the
No major depressive episode, manic episode, or mixed episod
disturbance.
ents) of cyclothymic disorder, there may be
Note: Afterthe initial 2 years (1 yearin children and adolesc
bipolar| disorder and cyclothymic disorder may be
both
case
superimposed manic or mixed episodes(in which
bipolarII disorder and cyclothymic disorder may be
diagnosed)or major depressive episodes(in which caseboth
diagnosed).
on
for by schizoaffective disorder and are not superimposed
The symptomsin Criterion A are not better accounted
se specified.

r, or psychotic disorder not otherwi
schizophrenia, schizophreniform disorder, delusional disorde

of a substance (e.g., a drug of abuse, a medication) or a
The symptomsare not due to the direct physiological effects
general medical condition (e.g., hyperthyroidism).
occupational, or other important areas of
The symptoms causeclinically significant distress or impairment in social,
functioning.
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Cyclothymia
Cyclothymia is marked by manic and depressivestates,
yet neither are of sufficient intensity nor duration to
merit a diagnosis of bipolar disorder or major
depressive disorder. The diagnosis of cyclothymia is
appropriate if there is a history of hypomania, but no
prior episodes of maniaor majordepression (Table 45). Longitudinal followupstudies indicate that the risk

of bipolar disorder developing in patients with
cyclothymia is about 33 percent; although 33 times
greater than that for the general population,this rate of
risk still is too low to justify viewing cyclothymia as

merely an early manifestation of bipolar type I disorder

(Howland & Thase, 1993).

.

Differential Diagnosis

Mood disorders are sometimes caused by general
medical conditions or medications. Classic examples

include the depressive syndromes associated with
dominant

hemispheric

strokes,

hypothyroidism,

Cushing s disease, and pancreatic cancer (DSM-IV).
Among medications associated with depression,
antihypertensives and oral contraceptives are the most

illnesses must always be considered when an
apparently clear-cut case of a mood disorder is
refractory to standard treatments (Depression Guideline
Panel, 1993). Cultural influences on the manifestation

and diagnosis of depression are also importantfor the
-diagnostician to identify (DSM-IV). As discussed in
Chapter 2, somatization is especially prevalent in

individuals from ethnic minority backgrounds (Lu et
al., 1995). Somatization is the expression of mental
distress in terms of physical suffering.

Etiology of Mood Disorders

The etiology of depression, the mood disorder most
frequently studied, is far from ideally understood.
Manycasesof depressionare triggered by stressfullife
events, yet not everyone becomes depressed undersuch
circumstances. The intensity and duration of these

events, as well as each individual s genetic endowment,

coping skills and reaction, and social support network
contribute to the likelihood of depression. That is why
depression and manyother mental disorders are broadly
described as the product of a complex interaction
between biological and psychosocial factors (see

Chapter 2). The relative importance of biological and

frequent examples. Transient depressive syndromesare
also common during withdrawal from alcohol and
variousother drugs of abuse. Mania is not uncommon
during high-dose systemic therapy with glucocorticoids
and has been associated with intoxication by stimulant
and sympathomimetic drugs and with central nervous
system (CNS) lupus, CNS human immunodeficiency
viral (HIV) infections, and nondominant hemispheric

psychosocial factors may vary across individuals and
across different types of depression.
This section of the chapterdescribesthe biological,
genetic, and psychosocial factors such as cognition,
personality, and gender that correlate with, or

predispose to, depression. The discussion of genetic
factors also incorporates the latest findings about
bipolar disorder. Genes are implicated even more
strongly in bipolar disorder than they are in major
depression, galvanizing a worldwidesearch to identify
chromosomalregions where genes maybe located and

strokes or tumors. Together, mood disorders due to

known physiological or medical causes may account

for as many as 5 to 15 percent of all treated cases
(Quitkin et al., 1993b). They often go unrecognized

ultimately to pinpoint the genes themselves (NIMH,
1998).

until after standard therapies havefailed.
A challenge to diagnosticians is to balance their
search for relatively uncommondisorders with their

sensitivity to aspects of the medical history or review
of symptomsthat mighthave etiologic significance. For
example, the onsetof a depressive episode a few weeks
or months after the patient has begun taking a new
blood-pressure medication should raise the physician
index of suspicion. Ultimately, occult or covert medical

Biologic Factors in Depression

Muchofthe scientific effort expended overthe past 40
years on the study of depression has been devoted to

the search for biologic alterations in brain function.
From the beginning, it has been recognized that the
clinical heterogeneity of depression disorders may
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preclude the possibility of finding a single defect.
Researchers have detected abnormal concentrations

of

many neurotransmitters and their metabolites in urine,

plasma, and cerebrospinalfluid in subgroupsofpatients
(Thase & Howland, 1995), dysregulation of the HPA
of
axis (Thase & Howland, 1995), elevated levels

corticotropin-releasing factor (Nemeroff, 1992, 1998;

Mitchell, 1998); and, most recently, abnormalities in
second messenger systems and neuroimaging (Drevets,
.
1998: Rush et al., 1998, Steffens & Krishnan, 1998)
Muchcurrent research focuses on how the biological
abnormalities interrelate, how they correlate with

behavioral and emotional patterns that seem to

distinguish one subcategory of major depression from
of
another, and how they respond to diverse forms
therapy.
In the search for biological changes with
depression, it must be understood that a biological
abnormality reliably associated with depression may
notactually be a causalfactor. For example,a biologic

alteration could be a consequenceof sleep deprivation

or weightloss. Any biological abnormality found in
conjunction with any mental disorder may be a cause,
a correlate, or a consequence,as discussed in Chapter

2. What drives research is the determination to find

which ofthe biological abnormalities in depression are
true causes, especially ones that might be detectable

and treatable beforethe onsetof clinical symptoms.

Monoamine Hypothesis

For many years the prevailing hypothesis was that
depression was caused by an absolute or relative
deficiency of monoamine® transmitters in the brain.

This line of research was bolstered by the discovery

many years ago that reserpine, a medication for
hypertension,inadvertently caused depression.It did so
by depleting the brain of both serotonin and the three
principal catecholamines (dopamine, norepinephrine,
and epinephrine). Such findings led to the

led to an
serotonin) hypothesis, which in due course
(Thase &
monoamine hypothesis
integrated
Howland, 1995).
the
After more than 30 years of research, however,
ficient to
monoamine hypothesis has been found insuf

. One
explain the complex etiology of depression
ms
syste
problem is that many other neurotransmitter
A and
are altered in depression, including GAB
lem is
acetylcholine (Rush etal., 1998). Another prob

mission
that improvement of monoamine neurotrans

signs of
with medications andlifting of the clinical
lly is
depression do not prove that depression actua

sion. For

causedby defective monoamineneurotransmis

fically
example, diuretic medications do not speci
stive
correct the physiological defect underlying conge
Neither
heart failure, but they do treat its symptoms.
sive
impairment of monoamine synthesis, nor exces

present in
degradation of monoamines, is consistently

do
association with depression; monoamineprecursors
and a
not have consistent antidepressant effects,
tion
definite temporallag exists between the quick eleva
does
in monoaminelevels and the symptom relief that

1997). To
not emerge until weeks later (Duman etal.,
model of
account for these discrepancies, one new
ts from
depression proposes that depression resul
sary for
reductions in neurotrophic factors that are neces
neurons,
the survival and function of particular

especially those found in the hippocampus (Dumanet
al., 1997).
Despite the problems with the hypothesis that
of
monoamine depletion is the primary cause
of
depression, monoamine impairment is certainly one
ssion.
the manifestations, or correlates, of depre

Therefore,

monoamine

hypothesis

remains

currently
important for treatment purposes. Many
ssion or
available pharmacotherapiesthat relieve depre
ty. One
cause mania,or both, enhance monoamine activi

s,

of the foremostclasses of drugs for depression, SSRI

brain.
for example,boost the level of serotonin in the

catecholamine hypothesis andthe indoleamine (1.e.,

Evolving Views of Depression
An

8

the

important

shortcoming

of the monoamine

cial risk
hypothesis wasits inattention to the psychoso
stence of
factors that influence the onset and persi

7

:
:
Monoamine neurotransmitters are a chemical class that

includes catecholamines (norepinephrine, epinephrine, dopamine) and indoleamines(serotonin).
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decreased sexual behavior and sleep, and other changes

pretation of,
depressive episodes. The nature and inter

important
and the response to, stress clearly have
discussion
causal roles in depression. The following
nding the
illustrates ongoing work aimed at understa
plete, it
pathophysiology of depression. While incom

gical,
offers a coherent integration of the biolo
been
psychological, and social factors that have long
associated clinically with this disorder.

(Sullivan et al., 1998). Furthermore, CRH is found in

higher concentrations in the cerebrospinal fluid of
depressed patients (Nemeroff, 1998). In autopsy studies

of depressed patients, CRH gene expressionis elevated.

ns

- and there are greater numbersof hypothalamic neuro

Many decades ago, HansSelye demonstrated the

the
damagingeffects of chronic stress on the HPAaxis,
:
gastrointestinal tract, and the immune system ofrats

ution
adrenal hypertrophy,gastric ulceration, and invol
Since
.
of the thymus and lymph nodes (Selye, 1956)

that time, researchers have provided ample evidence
that brain function, and perhaps even anatomic

tion of
structure, can be influencedbystress, interpreta

stress, and learning (Weiss, 1991; Sapolsky, 1996;

been
McEwen, 1998). Much current research has

directed at stress, the HPA axis, and CRH in the
genesis of depression.

Depression can be the outcome of severe and
prolongedstress (Brownet al., 1994; Franket al., 1994;
is
Ingram et al., 1998). The acute stress response

t
characterized by heightened arousal thefi ght-or-fligh
response thatentails mobilization of the sympathetic

of
nervous system and the HPA axis (see Etiology
are
Anxiety). Many aspectsofthe acute stress response
ssion
depre
in
exaggerated, persistent, or dysregulated
(Thase & Howland, 1995). Increased activity in the

HPA axis in depression is viewed as the most
venerable finding in all of biological psychiatry
(Nemeroff, 1998).

Increased activity of the HPA axis, however, may
be secondary to more primary causes, aS was the

problem with the monoaminehypothesis of depression.
For this reason, muchattention has been focused on
CRH,which is hypersecreted in depression (Nemeroff,
1992, 1998). CRH is the neuropeptide thatis released
by the hypothalamus to activate the pituitary in the
acute stress response. Yet there are many other sources
of CRHinthe brain.

ngs
that express CRH (Nemeroff, 1998). These findi

n
have ignited research to uncover how CRHexpressio
in the hypothalamus is regulated, especially by other

(Mitchell,
brain centers such as the hippocampus

HPA
1998). The hippocampus exerts control over the

sky,

axis through feedback inhibition Jacobson & Sapol

is
1991). Shedding light on the regulation of CRH

ing both
expected to hold dividends for understand

anxiety and depression.

Anxiety and Depression

so
Anxiety and depression frequently coexist, so much
and
that patients with combinations of anxiety

exception
depression are the rule rather than the

ations used to
(Barbee, 1998). And manyof the medic

Why
treat either one are often usedto treat the other.
are anxiety and depression so interrelated?

to
Clues to answering this question are expected
and
come from similarities in antecedents, correlates,
ful
consequences of each condition. Certainly, stress
events

are

frequent,

although

not

universal,

are
antecedents. Overlapping biochemical correlates
relius
found, mostnotably, an elevation in CRH(Arbo
research
et al., 1999). Interestingly, one new line of
ty and
finds that long-term consequences of anxie
depression are evidentat the same anatomical

hippocampus.

Human

imaging

studies

site the

of the

volume in
hippocampus revealed it to have smaller
(McEwen,
patients with post-traumatic stress disorder
depression
1998) and in patients with recurrent
the degree of
(Sheline, 1996). In the latter study,

duration of
volume reduction was correlated with the
, excess
major depression. In both conditions
be the culprit
glucocorticoid exposure was thoughtto
neurons. But
in inducing the atrophy of hippocampal

leading up to and
the complete chain of events

CRHinjectionsinto the brain of laboratory animals

following the hippocampal damage

produce the signs and symptoms found in depressed

patients, including decreased appetite and weight loss,
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Cognitive Factors

Psychosocial and Genetic Factors in Depression

of most
If stressful events are the proximate causes
people
cases of depression, then whyis it that not all
s? The
become depressed in the face of stressful event

and
answer appears to be that social, psychological,

protect
genetic factors act together to predispose to, or
sses
against, depression. This section first discu

the
stressful life events, followed by a discussion of
factors that shape our responses to them.

Stressful Life Events

as noted
Adult life can be rife with stressful events,

.
earlier, and althoughnotall people with depression can
of
point to someprecipitating event, many episodes
or
depression are associated with some sort of acute
Frank et al.,
chronic adversity (Brown et al., 1994;

,
1994; Ingram etal., 1998).
The death of a loved one is viewed as one of the

sis a
most powerfullife stressors. Thegrief that ensue
iated
universal experience. Common symptoms assoc
ite and
with bereavement include crying spells, appet

weight loss, and insomnia. Grief, in fact, has such
emotional impact that the diagnosis of depressive

definite
disorder should not be made unless there are

dal

complications such as incapacity, psychosis, or suici

thoughts.
The compelling impact of past parental neglect,

of
physical and sexual abuse, and other forms

and
maltreatment on both adult emotional well-being
ssion.
brain function is now firmly established for depre
lead to
Early disruption of attachment bonds can
aining
enduring problems in developing and maint

interpersonal

relationships

and

problems

with

his
depression and anxiety. Researchin animals bearst
nal
out as well. In both rodents and primates, mater
rn of
deprivation stresses young animals, and a patte

nal
repeated, severe, early trauma from mater
deprivation may predispose an animalto a lifetime of
overreactivity

to

stress

(Plotsky

et al.,

ession, how
According to cognitive theories of depr
ssful events
individuals view and interpret stre

depressed.
contributes to whether or not they become
rom studies
One prominenttheory of depressionstemsf

posits
of learned helplessness in animals. The theory

e state of
that depression arises from a cognitiv
1991). The
helplessness and entrapment (Seligman,
ch animals
theory was predicated on experiments in whi
shocks were
were trained in an enclosure in which
avoidance
unavoidable and inescapable, régaydless of
later were
measures that animals attempted. Whenthey
could have
placed in enclosuresin which evasive action

, immobile, and
succeeded, the animals were inactive

s. The earlier
unable to learn avoidance maneuver
al state of
experience engendered a behavior
were seen as
helplessness, one in which actions
ineffectual.

the
In humansthere is now ample evidence that

the personal
impact of a stressor is moderated by

words, the
_ meaning of the eventor situation. In other
of the
critical factor is the person s interpretation

t interpreted
stressor s potential impact. Thus, an even

stress
as a threat or danger elicits a nonspecific
either an
response, and an event interpreted asa loss (of

elicits more
attachment bondor a sense of competence)
grieflike depressive responses.
linked to
Heightened vulnerability to depression is
ispose to
a constellation of cognitive patterns that pred
t (Ingram et
distorted interpretations of a stressful even
ll trigger
al., 1998). For example, a romantic breakupwi
the affected
a much stronger emotional response if
y without
person believes, I am incomplete and empt
makes me
her love, or I will never find another who
e patterns
feel the way he does. The cognitiv
ess include
associated with distorted interpretationofstr
udes about the
relatively harsh or rigid beliefs or attit

n,the

importanceof romantic love or achievement(agai

tendency to
centrality of love and work) as well as the
events: (1)
attribute three specific qualities to adverse

1995).

Conversely, early experience with mild, nontraumatic

effect on
global impact This event will have a big

ct
stressors (such as gentle handling) may help to prote
or immunize animals against more pathologic

something to
me : (2) internality / should have done
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prevent this, or This is my fault
from this.
irreversibility Tll never be able to recover

responses to subsequentsevere stress.
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the world (Weissman et al., 1993). Understanding the

vulnerAccording to a recent model of cognitive
themselves
ability to depression, negative cognitions by
model
are not sufficient to engender depression. This

gender-related difference is complex and likely related
to the interaction of biological and psychosocial factors

(Blumenthal, 1994a), including differencesin stressful

red
postulates, on the basis of previously gathe
ive
empirical evidence,that interactions between negat
n
cognitions and mildly depressed moodare importanti

life events as well as to personality (Nolen-Hoeksema
et al., in press).

Keys to understanding the sex-related difference in
rates in the United States may be found in twotypesof
epidemiologic findings: (1) there are no sex-related
differences in rates of bipolar disorder (type 1) (NIMH,

rnsor
the etiology and recurrences of depression. Patte

stylesof thinking stem from prior negative experiences.

a
Whenthey are activated by adverse life events and

mildly depressed mood, a downward spiral ensues,

Old
1998) and, (2) within the agrarian culture of the
of
rate
the
Order Amish of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
ble
major depressive disorderis both low (i.e., compara

leading to depression (Ingram et al., 1998).

TemperamentandPersonality

Responses to life events also can be linked to
personality (Hirschfeld & Shea, 1992). Personality may
be understoodin termsof one s attitudes andbeliefs as
well as more enduring neurobehavioralpredispositions
referred to as temperaments. Thestudy of personality
and temperamentis gaining momentum. Neuroticism (a
temperament discussed earlier in this chapter)
predisposes to anxiety and depression (Clark et al.,

1994), Having an easy-going temperament, on the other

hand,protects against depression (IOM, 1994). Further,

those with severe personality disorder are particularly
likely to have a_ history of early adversity or
maltreatment (Browne & Finkelhor, 1986).

Temperamentsare not destiny, however. Parental
influences and individual life experiences may

determine whether a shy child remains vulnerable or

becomesa healthy, albeit somewhat reserved,adult. In
adults, several constellations of personality traits are
associated with mood disorders: avoidance,
dependence, and traits such as reactivity and
impulsivity (Hirschfeld & Shea, 1992). People who
have such personality traits not only cope less

to that of bipolar disorder) and equivalent for men and

the
women (Egeland et al., 1983). Something about

environmentthus appears to interact with a woman s
of
biology to cause a disproportionate incidence
depressive episodes among women (Blumenthal,
1994a).
Research conducted in working-class
neighborhoods suggests that the combination of life
to
stress and inadequate social support contributes
ms
women s greater susceptibility to depressive sympto

more
(Brown et al., 1994). Because women tend to use

ruminative ways of coping (e.g., thinking and talking

ing
about a problem, rather than seeking out a distract

activity) and, on average, have less economic power,
as
they may be morelikely to perceive their problems
less solvable. That perception increasesthe likelihood
of feeling helpless or entrapped by one s problem.
Subtle sex-related differences in hemispheric
processing of emotional material may further

stressors
predispose women to experience emotional
are also
more intensely (Baxteretal., 1987). Women

sexual
more likely than men to have experienced past

l and
abuse; as noted earlier in this chapter, physica
ent
sexual abuse is strongly associated with the subsequ

effectively with stressors but also tend to provoke or

elicit

adversity.

temperamental

A

personality

disturbance

may

disorder

mediate

of

Women s
development of major depressive disorder.

the

greater vulnerability to depression may be

relationship between stress and depression.

amplified by

as by a
endocrine and reproductive cycling, as well

Gender

Major depressive disorder and dysthymia are more

d difference is seen in
9 A small, albeit noteworthy, sex-relate
bipolar disorder in women
the higher incidence of rapid-cycling

prevalent among women than men, as noted earlier.

This difference appearsin different cultures throughout

(cited in Blumenthal, 1994),
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greater susceptibility to hypothyroidism (Thase &
Howland, 1995). Menopause, on the other hand, has
little bearing on gender differences in depression.

Contrary to popular beliefs, menopausedoesnot appear
to be associated with increased rates of depression in

women (Pearlstein et al., 1997). Untreated mental
health problems are likely to worsen at menopause, but

menopausebyitself is not a risk factor for depression

(Pearce et al., 1995; Thacker, 1997). The increasedrisk

for depression prenatally or after childbirth suggests a
role for hormonalinfluences, although evidence also

exists for the role of stressful life events. In short,

psychosocial and environmental factorslikely interact
with biological factors to account for greater
susceptibility to depression among women.
Poor young women (white, black, and Hispanic)

appear to be at the greatest risk for depression

comparedwith all other population groups (Miranda &

Green, 1999). They have disproportionately higher

rates of past exposure to trauma, includingrape, sexual
abuse, crime victimization, and physical abuse; poorer
support systems; and greater barriers to treatment,

including financial hardship and lack of insurance
(Miranda & Green, 1999). Manyof the same problems

apply to single mothers, whose risk of depression is
double that of married mothers (Brown & Moran,

1997).

The interaction between stressful life events,
individual experiences, and genetic factors also plays
a role in the etiology of depression in women. Some
research suggests that genetic factors, which are
discussed below, may alter women s sensitivity to the
depression-inducing effect of stressful life events

been scientifically established (Tsuang & Faraone,

1990). Numerousinvestigators have documentedthat

susceptibility to a depressive disorder is twofold to
fourfold greater amongthe first-degree relatives of
patients with mood disorder than among other people
(Tsuang & Faraone, 1990). The risk amongfirst-degree

relatives of people with bipolar disorder is about six to _
eight times greater. Some evidence indicates thatfirstdegreerelatives of people with mood disorders are also
more susceptible than other people to anxiety and
substance abuse disorders (Tsuang & Faraone, 1990).
Remarkableas thosestatistics may be, they do not
by themselvesprovea genetic connection. Inasmuch as

first-degree relatives typically live in the same

environment,share similar values and beliefs, and are
subject to similar stressors, the vulnerability to
depression could be due to nurture rather than nature.
One methodto distinguish environmental from genetic
factors is to compare concordance rates among samesex twins. At least in terms of simple genetic theory, a

solely hereditary trait that appears in one member of a

set of identical (monozygotic) twins also should always

appear in the other twin, whereas the trait should

appear only 50 percentof the timein same-sex fraternal
(dizygotic) twins.

The results of studies comparingthe prevalence of

depression amongtwins vary, depending onthe specific
mooddisorder, the age of the study population, and the
way the depression is defined. In all instances,

however, the reported concordancefor mooddisorders
is greater among monozygotic than among dizygotic
twins, and often the proportion is 2 to 1 (Tsuang &

Faraone, 1990). In Denmark, Bertelsen and colleagues

(1977) found that among 69 monozygotic twins with

(Kendleret al., 1995). A recent report of depression in

bipolar illness, 46 co-twins also had bipolar disorder

a sample of 2,662 twins found genetic factors in
depression to be stronger for women than men, for
whom depression was only weakly familial. For both
_ genders, individual environmental experiences played
a largerole in depression (Bierutet al., 1999).

and 14 other co-twins had psychoses, affective

personality disorders, or had died by suicide. In studies
of monozygotic twins reared separately ( adopted
away ), the results also revealed an increased risk of
depression and bipolar disorder compared with controls
(Mendlewicz & Rainer 1977; Wender et al., 1986).
Within the major depressive disorder grouping, greater
heritable risk has been associated with more severe,
recurrent, or psychotic forms of mood disorders

Genetic Factors in Depression and Bipolar
' Disorder

Depression, and especially bipolar disorder, clearly
tend to run in families, and a definite association has
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(Tsuang & Faraone, 1990). Those at greater heritable

risk also appear more vulnerableto stressfullife events
(Kendleret al., 1995).
The availability of modern molecular genetic

treatment (Katon et al., 1992. Narrow et al., 1993;

Wellset al., 1994; Thase, 199¢. Nearly 40 percent of
year,
people with bipolar disorder = untreated in 1
according to the Epidemiologic Catchment Area survey

methods now allows the translation of clinical
associations into identification of specific genes

(Regier et al., 1993). Undertres=2ent ofmood disorders
- stems from many factors, inc.zding societal stigma,

disorders may be associated with several genes
distributed among various chromosomes. For bipolar

consumersof the potential benefits of treatment(e.g.,
etal.,
Regieret al., 1988; Wells et al.. 99-4: Hirschfeld
1997). The symptoms of depression. suchasfeelings of

(McInnis, 1993; Baron, 1997), Evidence collected to
date strongly suggests that vulnerability to mood

disorder, numerous distinct chromosomal regions ~
(called loci) show promise, yet the complex nature of

inheritance

and

methodological

problems

have

encumberedinvestigators (Baron, 1997). Heritability in

some cases may be sex linked or vary depending on
whetherthe affected parent is the father or mother of
the individual being studied. The genetic process of
anticipation (which has been associated with an
expansionoftrinucleotide repeats) mayfurtheralter the
expression of illness across generations (McInnis,

1993). Thus, the genetic complexities of the common
depressive disorders ultimately mayrival their clinical
|
heterogeneity (Tsuang & Faraone, 1990).
Based on a comprehensive review of the genetics
literature, the National Institute of Mental Health

Genetics Workgroup recently evaluated several mood

disorders according to their readiness for large-scale

genetics researchinitiatives. Bipolar disorder was rated
in the highest category, meaning that the evidence was

strong enoughto justify large-scale molecular genetic
studies. Depression, eating disorders, obsessivecompulsive disorder, and panic disorder were rated in

financial barriers to treatmer:. underrecognition by
health care providers, and underappreciation by

ion,
worthlessness, excessive guilt. and lack of motivat
also deter consumers from seking treatment; and
members of racial and ethnic minority groups often
encounter special barriers, as discussed in Chapter2.

Mood disorders have profoundly deleterious

consequences on well-being: their toll on quality

oflife

and economic productivity matches that of heart

disease andis greater than that of peptic ulcer, arthritis,

hypertension, or diabetes (Wells et al., 1989).

;

Stages of Therapy

The treatment of mood disorders tS complex becauseit

and
involves several stages: acute. continuation,
maintenance stages. The stages apply to

apy alike. Most

pharmacotherapy and psychosocial ther

re full
patients pass through these stages to resto
functioning.

Acute Phase Therapy

Acute phase treatment with cither psychotherapy or
pharmacotherapy covers the time period

leading up to

onse is
an initial treatment response. A treatment resp

the second highest category, which called for
nonmolecular genetic and/or epidemiologicalstudies to

defined bya significant reduction (i.e. 2 50 percent) in

ent no longer meets

symptom severity, such that the pati

documentfurther their estimated heritability (NIMH,
1998).

al.,
syndromal criteria for the disorder (Frank et
y
call
on typi
1991b). The acute phase for medicati
e Panel,
requires 6 to 8 weeks (Depression Guidelin
are seen weekly or
1993), during which patients
effects,
biweekly for monitoring of symptoms, side

Treatment of Mood Disorders

So much is known about the assortment of
pharmacological and psychosocialtreatments for mood
disorders that the most salient problem is not with
treatment, but rather with getting people into treatment.
Surveys consistently documentthat a majority of

(Fawcett et al., 1987).
dosage adjustments, and support
e phase for depression
Psychotherapies during the acut

typically consist of 6 to 20 weeklyvisits.

individuals with depression receive no specific form of
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Outpatient Treatment. In outpatient clinical trials,

symptomatic improvement within 3 or 4 months

about 50 to 70 percent of depressed patients who .

(Depression Guideline Panel, 1993).

An acute treatment response includes the effects of

Acute Inpatient Treatment. Hospitalization for acute
treatment of depression is necessary for about 5 to 10

complete treatment respondto either antidepressants or
psychotherapies (Depression Guideline Panel, 1993).

placebo expectancy, spontaneousremission, and active

treatment. The magnitudeofthe active treatmenteffect

may be estimated from randomized clinical trials by

subtracting the placebo response rate from that of

active medication. Overall, the active treatment effect
for major depression typically ranges from 20 to 40
percent, after accounting for a placebo responserate of
about 30 percent (Depression Guideline Panel, 1993).
Although psychotherapytrials do not employ placebos
in the form ofaninert pill, they do rely on comparisons
of active treatment with psychological placebos(e.g.,
a form of therapy inappropriate for a given disorder), a
comparison form of treatment, or wait list (i.e., no

therapy). The figures cited above must be understood
as rough averages. The efficacy of specific

pharmacotherapies and psychotherapies is covered later
in this section.
Acute phase therapy is; often compromised by
patients leaving treatment. Attrition rates from clinical
trials often are as high as 30 to 40 percent, andrates of

nonadherence are even higher (Depression Guideline

Panel, 1993). Medication side effects are a factor, as

are other factors such as inadequate psychoeducation
(resulting in unrealistic expectations about treatment),

ambivalence about seeing a therapist or taking

medication, and practical roadblocks(e.g., the cost or

accessibility of services).
Another problem is clinician failure to monitor

symptomatic response and to change treatments in a

timely manner. Antidepressants should be changedif
there is no clear effect within 4 to 6 weeks (Nierenberg
et al., 1995; Quitkin et al., 1996). Similar data are not

percent of major depressive episodes and for up to 50
percent of manic episodes. The principal reasons for

hospitalization are overwhelming severity of symptoms
and functional incapacity and suicidal or other life-

threatening behavior. Hospital median lengths of stay
now are about 5 to 7 days for depression and 9 to 14
days for mania. Such abbreviated stays have reduced
costs but necessitate greater transitional or aftercare

services. Few severely depressed or manic people are

in remission after only 1 to 2 weeks of treatment.

Electroconvulsive Therapy. As described above,first-

line treatment for most people with depression today

consists ofantidepressant medication, psychotherapy,
or the combination (Potter et al., 1991; Depression
Guideline Panel, 1993). In situations where these

options are not effective or too slow (for example, in a
person with delusional depression and intense,
unremitting suicidality) electroconvulsive therapy

(ECT) maybe considered. ECT, sometimesreferred to

as electroshock or shock treatment, was developed in

the 1930s based on the mistakenbelief that epilepsy
(seizure disorder) and schizophrenia could not exist at

the same time in an individual. Accumulatedclinical
experience later confirmed in controlled clinical
trials, which included the use of simulated or sham

ECT as a control (Janicak et al., 1985) determined

ECTto be highly effective against severe depression,
some acute psychotic states, and mania (Small et al.,
1988). No controlled study has shown any other
treatment to have superior efficacy to ECT in the
treatmentof depression (Janicak etal., 1985; Rudorfer

et al., 1997). ECT has not been demonstrated to be

available for psychotherapies, but revisions to the
treatment plan should be considered, including the
addition of antidepressant medication, if there is no

effective in dysthymia, substance abuse, or anxiety or

personality disorders. The foregoing conclusions, and

many of those discussed below, are the products of

review of extensive research conducted over several
decades (Depression Guideline Panel, 1993; Rudorfer
et al., 1997) as well as by an independent panel of

' 10 Nonadherenceis defined as lack of adherence to prescribed

activities such as keeping appointments, taking medication, and
:
completing assignments.
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scientists, practitioners, and consumers (NIH & NIMH
Consensus Conference, 1985).

pharmacotherapy,

there

is

evidence

that - the

seizures induced by passing an electric current through

where depression is accompanied by potentially

antidepressant effect of ECT occurs faster than that

ECT consists of a series of brief generalized

seen with medication, encouraging the use of ECT

the brain by means of two electrodes placed on the
scalp. A typical course of ECT entails 6 to 12

uncontrollable suicidal ideas and actions (Rudorfer et

treatments, administered at a rate of three times per

week, on either an inpatient or outpatient basis. The
exact mechanisms by which ECTexerts its therapeutic
effect are not yet known. The production of an
adequate, generalized seizure using the proper amount
of electrical stimulation at each treatment session is
required for therapeutic efficacy (Sackheim et al.,

1993).

|

With the developmentofeffective medications for
the treatment of major mental disorders a half-century
ago, the need for ECTlessened butdid not disappear.

Prior to that time, ECT often had been administeredfor
a variety of conditions for whichit is not effective, and

administered without anesthesia or neuromuscular

blockade. The result was grand malseizures that could

produce injuries and even fractures. Despite the
availability of a range of effective antidepressant
medications and psychotherapies, as discussed above,
ECT continues to be used (Rosenbach et al., 1997),

occupying a narrower but important niche. It is

generally reserved for the special circumstances where

the usualfirst-line treatments are ineffective or cannot
be taken, or where ECT is knownto be particularly
beneficial, such as depression or mania accompanied

by psychosis or catatonia (NIH & NIMH Consensus

al., 1997). However, ECT doesnot exert a long-term

protection against suicide. Indeed,it is now recognized
that a single course of ECT should be regarded as a
short-term treatmentfor an acute episodeofillness. To
sustain the response to ECT, continuation treatment,

often in the form of antidepressant and/or mood
stabilizer medication, must be instituted (Sackeim,

1994). Individuals who repeatedly relapse following
ECT despite continuation medication may be
candidates for maintenance ECT, delivered on an
outpatient basis at a rate of one treatment weekly to as

infrequently as monthly (Sackeim, 1994; Rudorfer et
al., 1997).
The majorrisks of ECT are those of brief general
anesthesia, which was introduced along with muscle
relaxation and oxygenationto protect against injury and

to reduce patient anxiety. There are virtually no

absolute health contraindications precluding its use

where warranted (Potter & Rudorfer, 1993; Rudorferet

al., 1997).
The most commonadverse effects of this treatment
are confusion and memory loss for events surrounding
the period of ECT treatment. The confusion and

disorientation seen upon awakening after ECT typically

clear within an hour. Morepersistent memory problems

are variable. Most typical with standard, bilateral

electrode placement (oneelectrode on each side of the

Conference, 1985; Depression Guideline Panel, 1993;
Potter & Rudorfer, 1993). Examples of specific
indications include depression unresponsiveto multiple

head) has been a pattern of loss of memories for the
time of the ECT series and extending back an average

of 6 months, combined with impairment with learning

medicationtrials, or accompaniedbya physical illness
or pregnancy, which renders the use of a usually
preferred antidepressant dangerousto the patient or to

new information, which continues for perhaps 2 months
following ECT (NIH & NIMH Consensus Conference,

1985), Well-designed neuropsychologicalstudies have
consistently shownthat by several months after

a developing fetus. Under such circumstances, carefully

weighing risks and benefits, ECT may be the safest

completion of ECT, the ability to learn and remember

treatment option for severe depression. It should be
administered under controlled conditions, with
appropriate personnel (Rudorferet al., 1997).

are normal (Calev, 1994). Although most patients
return to full functioning following successful ECT, the

degree of post-treatment memory impairment and
resulting impact on functioning are highly variable

Although the average 60 to 70 percent response
rate seen with ECT is comparableto that obtained with
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across

individuals

(NIH

&

NIMH

Consensus

Conference, 1985; CMHS, 1998). While clearly the
exception rather than the rule, no reliable data on the

incidence of severe post-ECT memory impairment are

available. Fears that ECT causes grossstructural brain

pathology have not been supported by decades of
methodologically soundresearch in both humans and
animals (NIH & NIMH Consensus Conference, 1985;
Devanand et al., 1994; Weiner & Krystal, 1994;

Greenberg, 1997; CMHS, 1998). The decision to use

ECT must be evaluated for each individual, weighing
the potential benefits and knownrisksofall available

and appropriate treatments in the context of informed
consent (NIH & NIMH Consensus Conference, 1985).

Advances in treatment technique over the past

seizure is obtained, any additional dosage will merely

add to the cognitive toxicity, whereas for unilateral

electrode placement, a therapeutic effect will not be

achieved unless the electrical stimulus is more than
minimally above the seizure threshold (Sackeimetal.,
1993). Even a moderately high electrical dosage in
unilateral ECTstill has fewer cognitive adverse effects

than bilateral ECT. On the other hand, high-dose

bilateral ECT may be unnecessarily risky and may be

a preventable cause of severe memory impairment.

Sometypes of medication, such as lithium,also add to
confusion and cognitive impairment whengiven during
a course of ECTandare best avoided. Medicationsthat
raise the seizure threshold and makeit harderto obtain

therapeutic

a

effect

from

ECT,

including

generation have enabled a reduction of adverse
cognitive effects of ECT (NIH & NIMH Consensus

anticonvulsants and some minortranquilizers, may also

ECT devices deliver a lower current, brief-pulse
electrical stimulation, rather than theoriginal sine wave
output; with a brief pulse electrical wave, a therapeutic
seizure may be inducedwithaslittle as one-third the

process (NIH & NIMH Consensus Conference, 1985).

Conference, 1985; Rudorferet al., 1997). Nearly all

need to be tapered or discontinued.
Informed consent is an integral part of the ECT

reducing the potential for confusion and memory
disturbance (Andradeet al., 1998). Placement of both

The potential benefits and risks of this treatment, and
of available alternative interventions, should be
carefully reviewed and discussed with patients and,
where appropriate, family or friends. Prospective
candidates for ECT should be informed, for example,
that its benefits are short-lived without active

( unilateral ECT), over the nondominant (generally

of permanent severe memory loss after ECT. In most

electrical power as with the older method, thereby

stimulus electrodes on one side of the head

continuation treatment, and that there may be somerisk

right) cerebral hemisphere, results in delivery of the

cases of depression,the benefit-to-risk ratio will favor
the use of medication and/or psychotherapy as the
preferred courseof action (Depression Guideline Panel,
1993). Where medication has not succeeded, or is

initial electrical stimulation away from the primary

learning and memory centers. According to several
controlled trials, unilateral ECT is associated with

virtually no detectable, persistent memory loss (Horne

et al., 1985; NIH Consensus Conference, 1985;

Rudorferet al., 1997). However, mostclinicians find
unilateral ECT less potent and more slowly acting an
intervention than conventional bilateral ECT,
particularly in the most severe cases of depressionor in

fraught with unusual risk, or where the potential

benefits of ECT are great, such as in delusional

depression, the balance of potential benefits to risks

maytilt in favor of ECT. Active discussion with the
treatment team, supplemented by the growing amount
of printed and videotaped information packages for
consumers, is necessary in the decisionmakingprocess,
both prior to and throughouta course of ECT. Consent

" mania. One approachthatis sometimesused is to begin

atrial of ECT with unilateral electrode placement and
switch to bilateral treatment after about six treatments
if there has been no response. Research has

may be revoked at any time during a series of ECT
sessions.

Although many people havefears related to stories
on
of forced ECTin thepast, the use of this modality
an involuntary basis today is uncommon. Involuntary

demonstrated that the relationship of electrical dose to
clinical response differs depending on electrode

placement; for bilateral ECT, as long as an adequate
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ECT may not beinitiated by a physician or family

remission). A remission is defined as a complete

the administration of ECT on an involuntary basis
requires such a judicial proceeding at which patients

healthy people (Frank et al., 1991a). As residual

member without a judicial proceeding.In every state,

resolution of affective symptoms to a level similar to

symptoms are associated with increased relapse risk

may be represented by legal counsel. As a rule, such

(Keller et al., 1992; Thase et al., 1992), recovery
should be achieved before withdrawing antidepressant

of ECTis regarded as potentially lifesaving, as in the

pharmacotherapy.
Manypsychotherapists similarly taper a successful
course of treatment by scheduling several sessions
(every other week or monthly) prior to termination.
Thereis some evidence, albeit weak, that relapseis less
commonfollowing successful treatment with one type
of psychotherapy cognitive-behavioral therapy than
with antidepressants (Kovacset al., 1981; Blackburn et

petitions are granted only where the promptinstitution

case of a person whois in grave danger becauseof lack
of food or fluid intake caused by catatonia. Recent
epidemiological surveys show that the modern use of
ECTis generally limited to evidence-based indications
(Hermannet al., 1999). Indeed, concern has been raised

that in somesettings, particularly in the public sector

and outside major metropolitan areas, ECT may be

underutilized due to the wide variability in the

availability of this treatment across the country
(Hermann etal., 1995). Consequently, minority patients
tend to be underrepresented among those receiving
ECT (Rudorferet al., 1997),

Onbalance, the evidence supports the conclusion

that modern ECT is amongthose treatments effective
for the treatment of select severe mental disorders, .

when used in accord with current standards of care,

including appropriate informed consent.

Continuation Phase Therapy

Successful acute phase antidepressant pharmacotherapy

or ECT should almost always be followedby at least 6
monthsof continued treatment (Prien & Kupfer, 1986;

Depression Guideline Panel, 1993; Rudorfer et al.,

1997). During this phase, knownas the continuation
phase, mostpatients are seen biweekly or monthly. The
primary goal of continuation pharmacotherapy is to

prevent relapse (ie., an exacerbation of symptoms
sufficient to meet syndromalcriteria). Continuation
pharmacotherapy reducestheriskofrelapse from 40-60
percent to 10-20 percent (Prien & Kupfer, 1986; Thase,

al., 1986; Simonset al., 1986; Evans et al., 1992). If

confirmed, this advantage may offset the greater short-

term costs of psychotherapy.

Maintenance Phase Therapies

Maintenance pharmacotherapy is intended to prevent
future recurrences of mood disorders (Kupfer, 1991;

Thase, 1993; Prien & Kocsis, 1995). A recurrence is

viewed as a new episode of illness, in contrast to
relapse, which represents reactivation of the index
episode

(Frank

et

al.,

1991a).

Maintenance

pharmacotherapy is typically recommended for
individuals with a history of three or more depressive
episodes, chronic depression, or bipolar disorder
(Kupfer, 1991; Thase, 1993; Prien & Kocsis, 1995).

Maintenance pharmacotherapy, which may extend for
years, typically requires monthly or quarterly visits.
Longerterm, preventive psychotherapy to prevent
recurrences has not been studied extensively. However,
in one study of patients with highly recurrent

depression, monthly sessions of interpersonal
psychotherapy were significantly more effective than
placebo butless effective than pharmacotherapy (Frank

et al., 199 1a).

1993), Relapse despite continuation pharmacotherapy
might suggest either nonadherence (Myers &

Specific Treatments for Episodesof
Depression and Mania

Branthwaithe, 1992) or loss of a placebo response

(Quitkin et al., 1993a).

This section describes specific types of pharmaco-

A secondgoalof continuation pharmacotherapy is
consolidation of a response into a complete remission
and subsequentrecovery (i.e., 6 months of sustained

therapies and psychosocial therapies for episodes of
depression and mania. Treatment generally targets
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symptom patterns rather than specific disorders.
Differencesin the treatment strategy for unipolar and
bipolar depression are described where relevant.

or mimickingits binding to postsynaptic receptors. To

Treatment of Major Depressive Episodes

probably entails multiple therapeutic actions, direct and

Pharmacotherapies

(Feighner, 1999).

full range of severity of major depressive episodes in

particular patient depends upon the patient s past

Antidepressant medications are effective across the

major depressive disorder and bipolar disorder
(American Psychiatric Association, 1993; Depression

Guideline Panel, 1993; Frank et al., 1993). The degree

make matters more complicated, many antidepressant

drugs

more

affect

than

one

neurotransmitter.

Explaining how any one drug alleviates depression

indirect, on more than one neurotransmitter system
Selection of a particular antidepressant for a

treatmenthistory, the likelihood of side effects, safety
in overdose, and expense (Depression Guideline Panel,
1993). A vast majority of U.S. psychiatrists favor the

intensity of the depressive episode. With mild

SSRIs as first-line medications (Olfson & Klerman,
1993). These agents are viewed more favorably than

only about 20 to 40 percent (Spiker, 1985), including a

begin to come off patent). At minimum, SSRI therapy
costs about $80 per month (Burkeet al., 1994), and

of effectiveness, however, varies according to the.
depressive episodes, the overall response rate is about
70 percent, including a placeborate of about 60 percent
(Thase & Howland, 1995). With severe depressive
episodes, the overall response rate is much lower,as is
the placebo rate. For example, with psychotic
depression, the overall response rate to any one drugis

placeboresponserate ofless than 10 percent (Spiker &
Kupfer, 1988; Schatzberg & Rothschild, 1992).
Psychotic depression is treated with either an
antidepressant/antipsychotic combination or ECT
(Spiker, 1985; Schatzberg & Rothschild, 1992). .

There are four major classes of antidepressant
medications. The tricyclic and heterocyclic

the TCAs because of their ease of use, more
manageableside effects, and safety in overdose (Kapur
et al., 1992; Preskorn & Burke, 1992). Perhaps the
major drawbackofthe SSRIsis their expense: they are
only available as name brands (until 2002 when they

patients taking higher doses face proportionally greater
costs.
Four SSRIs have been approved by the FDA for
treatment

of

depression:

fluoxetine,

sertraline,

paroxetine, and citalopram.A fifth SSRI, fluvoxamine,
is approved for treatment of obsessive-compulsive

disorder, yet is used off-label for depression.'' There

chemical structure. The MAOIs and SSRIs are
classified by their initial neurochemical effects. In
general, MAOIs and SSRIsincreasethelevelof a target

are few compelling reasons to pick one SSRI over
another for treatment of uncomplicated major
depression, becausethey are moresimilar than different
(Aguglia et al., 1993; Schone & Ludwig, 1993; Tignol,

discussed below, these classes of medications have

distinguishing pharmacokinetic differences between

antidepressants (TCAs and HCAs)are namedfor their

neurotransmitter by two distinct mechanisms. But, as

1993; Preskorn, 1995). There are, however, several

SSRIs,including eliminationhalf-life (the timeit takes

many other effects. They also have some differential
effects depending on the race or ethnicity of the patient.

for the plasmalevelof the drug to decrease 50 percent
from steady-state), propensity for drug-drug
interactions (e.g., via inhibition of hepatic enzymes),
and antidepressantactivity of metabolite(s) (DeVane,
1992). In general, SSRIs are more likely to be

The mode ofaction of antidepressants is complex
and only partly understood. Put simply, most
antidepressants are designedto heighten the level of a
target neurotransmitter at the neuronal synapse. This
can be accomplished by one or more of the following
_ therapeutic actions: boosting the neurotransmitter s
synthesis, blocking its degradation, preventing its
' reuptake from the synapseinto the presynaptic neuron,

\\ Technically, FDA approves drugsfor a selected indication
(a disorder in a certain population), However, once the drug

is marketed, doctors are at liberty to prescribe it for unapproved
(off-label) indications.
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Americans and
metabolized more slowly by African
ls (Lin et al.,
Asians, resulting in higher blood leve
1997).
classThe SSRIs as a class of drugs have their own

nausea, diarrhea,
specific side effects, including
,failure to achieve
headache, tremor, daytime sedation
ition from
orgasm, nervousness, and insomnia. Attr
effects is typically
acute phase therapy becauseofside
1992). The
10 to 20 percent (Preskorn & Burke,

ghts for the
incidenceof treatment-related suicidal thou
observed for
SSRIs is low and comparable to the rate
; Fava &
other antidepressants (Beasley etal., 1991
contrary
Rosenbaum, 1991), despite reports to the
(Breggin & Breggin, 1994).

Some concernpersists that the SSRIs are less

of severe
effective than the TCAs for treatment
psychotic
depressions, including melancholic and
Yet there
subtypes (Potter et al., 1991; Nelson, 1994).
ty Antiis no definitive answer (Danish Universi
er, 1993;
depressant Group, 1986, 1990; Pande & Sayl
Rooseet al., 1994; Stuppaecketal., 1994).

Side effects and potential lethality in overdose are

rdose of as
the major drawbacksof the TCAs. An ove

ntially

little as 7-day supply of a TCA canresultin pote

). TCA
fatal cardiac arrhythmias (Kapuret al., 1992

s and
treatment is typically initiated at lower dosage
se and
titrated upward with careful attention to respon

Asians
side effects. Doses for African Americans and

e their slower

should be monitored moreclosely, becaus

blood
metabolism of TCAs can lead to higher
also
concentrations (Lin et al., 1997). Similarly, studies
drug
suggest that there may be gender differences in

nge over the
metabolism andthat plasmalevels may cha
1994b).
course of the menstrual cycle (Blumenthal,
antiIn addition to the four major classes of
d below,
depressants are bupropion, which is discusse
nts that
and three newer FDA-approved antidepressa

Venlafaxinealso has a low risk of cardiotoxicity and,
although experience is limited, it appears to be less
has
toxic than the others in overdose. Venlafaxine

(Guelfi et al.,
shown promise in treatment of severe

depres1995) or refractory (Nierenberg et al., 1994)

sive states and is superiorto fluoxetine in one
study

(Clerc

et

al.,

inpatient

Venlafaxine

1994).

also

ure, and this
occasionally causes increased blood press
doses (Thase,
can be a particular concern at higher

1998).

sant, is
Nefazodone, the second newer antidepres
neurochemical
unique in terms of both structure and

the SSRIs,
effects (Tayloret al., 1995). In contrast to

(Armitageetal.,

nefazodone improves sleep efficiency

to the other
1994). Its side effect profile is comparable

advantage of a
newer antidepressants, but it has the
1995). The
lowerrate of sexual side effects (Preskorn,

mirtamorerecently FDA-approved antidepressant,

tors, the 5zapine, blocks two types of serotonin recep
. Mirtazapine
HT, and 5-HT;, receptors (Feighner, 1999)

to be more
is also a potent antihistamine and tends
. Weight
sedating than most other newer antidepressants

effect.
gain can be another troublesomeside
on newer
Figure 4-2 presents summary findings
review of the
pharmacotherapies from a recent

treatmentof depression by the Agency for

Health Care

. There have been

Policy and Research (AHCPR, 1999)

al response to
few studies of genderdifferences in clinic
t (Kornstein et
treatments for depression. A recent repor
depression to
al., in press) found women with chronic
yet the opporespond better to a SSRI than a tricyclic,

in premenosite for men. This effect was primarily

also noted
pausal women. The AHCPRreport (1999)

that there were almostno data to address
pharmacotherapies in post partum or

the efficacy of

pregnant women.

Alternate Pharmacotherapies

pharmacotherapy,
Regardless of the initial choice of

ine,
have mixed or compoundsynaptic effects. Venlafax
bits
the first of these newer antidepressants, inhi

about 30 to 50 percentof patients do

not respondto the

established firmly
initial medication. It has not been

er doses,
reuptake of both serotonin and, at high

ly to one class of
whether patients who respond poor

afaxine
norepinephrine. In contrast to the TCAs, venl
atson &
has somewhat milder side effects (Bolden-W

ched automatically to an

antidepressants should be swit

, 1997). Several studies
alternate class (Thase & Rush

the SSRIs.
Richelson, 1993), which are like those of
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have examined the efficacy of the TCAs and SSRIs

Figure 4-2. Treatment of depression newer
pharmacotherapies: Summary findings

when used in sequence (Peselowet al., 1989; Beasley
et al., 1990). Approximately 30 to 50 percent of those

= Newer antidepressant drugs are effective
treatments for major depression and dysthymia.

not responsive to one class will respond to the other
(Thase & Rush, 1997).
Amongother types of antidepressants, the MAOIs
and bupropionare important alternatives for SSRI and
TCA nonresponders (Thase & Rush, 1995). These

* Theyareefficacious in primary care and specialty
mental health care settings:
Major depression:
50 percent responseto active agent
32 percent responseto placebo

agents also mayberelatively more effective than TCAs
or SSRIsfor treatmentof depressions characterized by

Dysthymia (fluoxetine, sertraline, and

atypical or reversed vegetative symptoms (Goodnick &

:
amisulpride):
59 percent responseto active agent

Extein, 1989; Quitkin et al., 1993b; Thase etal., 1995). -

37 percent responseto placebo

Bupropion and the MAOIs also are good choices to

= Both older and newer antidepressants demonstrate
similar efficacy.

treat bipolar depression (Himmelhoch et al., 1991;

Thase et al., 1992; Sachset al., 1994). Bupropion also
has the advantage of a low rate of sexual side effects
(Gardner & Johnston, 1985; Walker et al., 1993).

=

Bupropion s efficacy and overall side effect profile
mightjustify its first-line use forall types of depression
(e.g., Kiev et al., 1994). Furthermore, bupropion has a

Drop-out rates due to all causes combined are

similar for newer and older agents:

+ Drop-out rates due to adverse effects are slightly
higherfor older agents.
+ Neweragents are often easier to use because of
single daily dosing andlesstitration.

novel neurochemical profile in terms of effects on
dopamine and norepinephrine (Ascheret al., 1995).
However, worries about an increased risk of seizures
delayed bupropion introductionto the U.S. market by

*SSRIs andall other antidepressants marketed
subsequently.
Source: AHCPR, 1999.

more than 5 years (Davidson, 1989). Although clearly
effective for a broad range of depressions, use of the
MAOIshas beenlimited for decades by concerns that

when taken with certain foods containing the chemical
tyramine (for example, some aged cheeses and red

wines); these medications may cause a potentially
lethal hypertensive reaction (Thaseet al., 1995). There

diagnosis (more similar to adjustment disorder with
depressed mood than major depression), length oftrial

(often an inadequate 4 weeks), and either lack of

placebo control or unusually low or high placebo
responserates (Salzman, 1998).

Post-marketing surveillance in Germany, which

has been continued interest in developmentof safer,

Hypericum (St. John's Wort). The widespread publicity

found few adverse effects of Hypericum, depended
upon spontaneousreporting ofside effects by patients,
an approachthat would not be considered acceptable in

medical supervision is well ahead of the science

the most commonly encountered adverse effect noted
appears to be sensitivity to sunlight.

selective and reversible MAOIs.

this country (Deltito & Beyer, 1998). In clinical use,

and use of the botanical product from the yellowflowering Hypericum perforatum plant with or without

Basic questions about mechanism of action and

database supporting the effectiveness of this putative
antidepressant. Controlled trials, mainly in Germany,

even the optimal formulation of a pharmaceutical

have been positive in mild-to-moderate depression,
with only mild gastrointestinal side effects reported

randomized German trials varied by sixfold (Linde et

product from the plant remain; dosage in the
al.,

(Linde et al., 1996). However, most of those studies

1996).

Several

pharmacologically

active

components of St. John's wort, including hypericin,

were methodologically flawed, -in areas including
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have been identified (Nathan, 1999); although. their
long half-lives in theory should permit once daily
dosing, in practice a schedule of 300 mgthree times a

moderate depressions (DiMascioet al., 1979; Elkin et

serotonergic mechanisms suggest that combiningthis

approachesuse a time-limited approach,a present tense
( here-and-now ) focus, and emphasize patient
education and active collaboration. Interpersonal
psychotherapy centers around four common problem

time is most commonly used. While initial speculation
about significant MAO-inhibiting properties of
hypericum have been largely discounted, possible
agent with an SSRI or otherserotonergic antidepressant
should be approached with caution. However, data

regarding safety of hypericum in preclinical models or
clinical samples are few (Nathan, 1999). At least two

placebo-controlled trials in the United States are under
way to comparethe efficacy of Hypericum with that of

an SSRI.
Augmentation Strategies

The transition from one antidepressant to anotheris
time consuming, and patients sometimes feel worse in

the process (Thase & Rush, 1997). Many clinicians
bypass these problemsby using a second medication to

augmentan ineffective antidepressant. The best studied
strategies of this type are lithium augmentation,thyroid

al., 1989; Hollon et al., 1992; Depression Guideline
Panel, 1993; Thase, 1995; Personset al., 1996). The

newerdepression-specific therapies include cognitivebehavioral therapy (Becketal., 1979) and interpersonal
psychotherapy (Klerman et al., 1984). These

areas: role disputes,role transitions, unresolvedgrief,
and socialdeficits. Cognitive-behavioral therapy takes

a more structured approach by emphasizing the
interactive nature of thoughts, emotions, and behavior.
It also helps the depressed patient to learn how to
improve coping and lessen symptom distress.
There is no evidence that cognitive-behavioral
therapy and interpersonal psychotherapy are

differentially effective (Elkin et al., 1989; Thase,
1995). As reported earlier, both therapies appear to

have somerelapse prevention effects, although they are

muchless studied than the pharmacotherapies. Other

augmentation, and TCA-SSRI combinations
(Nierenberg & White, 1990; Thase & Rush, 1997;

more traditional forms of counseling and psychotherapy have not been extensively studied using a

Crismonet al., 1999).
Increasingly, clinicians are adding a noradrenergic
TCAto an ineffective SSRIor vice versa. In an earlier

Panel, 1993). It is important to determine if these more
traditional treatments, as commonly practiced, are as

era, such polypharmacy (the prescription of multiple
drugs at the same time) was frowned upon. Thus far,
the evidence supporting TCA-SSRI combinationsis not
conclusive (Thase & Rush, 1995). Caution is needed

whenusing these agents in combination because SSRIs
inhibit metabolism of several TCAs, resulting in a
substantial increase in blood levels and toxicity or other
adverse side effects from TCAs (Preskorn & Burke,
1992).

Psychotherapy and Counseling

Manypeople prefer psychotherapy or counseling over
medication for treatment of depression (Roper, 1986;
Seligman,1995). Research conducted in the past two
decades has helpedto establish at least several newer

forms of time-limited psychotherapy as being as
effective as antidepressant pharmacotherapyin mild-to-

randomized clinical trial design (Depression Guideline

effective as interpersonal psychotherapy or cognitivebehavioral therapy.

The brevity of this section reflects the succinctness
of the findings on the effectiveness of these

interventions as well as the lack of differential

responses and side effects. It does not reflect a
preference or superiority of medication except in
conditions such as psychotic depression where
psychotherapies are noteffective.

Bipolar Depression
Treatment of bipolar depression ? has received

surprisingly little study (Zornberg & Pope, 1993). Most
psychiatrists prescribe the same antidepressants for

2 Bipolar depression refers to episodes with symptoms

of depression in patients diagnosed with bipolar disorder.
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treatmentof bipolar depression as for major depressive
disorder, although evidence is lacking to support this
practice. It also is not certain that the same strategies
should be used for treatmentof depression in bipolar IT

(i.e., major depressionplus a history of hypomania) and

bipolar I (i.e., major depression with a history of at
least one prior manic episode) (DSM-IV).

Pharmacotherapy of bipolar depression typically
begins with lithium or an alternate mood stabilizer
(DSM-IV; Frances et al., 1996). Mood stabilizers

reduce the risk of cycling and have modest
antidepressant effects; response rates of 30 to 50
percentare typical (DSM-IV; Zornberg & Pope, 1993).

Forbipolar depressions refractory to mood stabilizers,
an antidepressantis typically added. Bipolar depression

may

be

more

responsive

to

nonsedating

antidepressants, including the MAOIs, SSRIs, and
bupropion (Cohnet al., 1989; Haykal & Akiskal, 1990;
Himmelhoch et al., 1991; Peet, 1994; Sachs et al.,
1994).The optimal length of continuation phase

pharmacotherapy of bipolar depression has not been
established empirically (DSM-IV). During the
continuation phase,the risk of depressive relapse must
be counterbalanced against the risk of inducing mania
or rapid cycling (Kukopulosetal., 1980; Wehr &
Goodwin, 1987; Solomonet al., 1995). Although not
all studies are in agreement, antidepressants may
increase mood cycling in a vulnerable subgroup, such
as womenwith bipolar II disorder (Coryell et al., 1992;
Bauer et al., 1994). Lithium is associated with
increased risk of congenital anomalies when taken
during the first trimester of pregnancy, and the

anticonvulsants are contraindicated (see Cohen etal.,

Klein & Ross, 1993; Munoz et al., 1994; Personset al.,

1996). For major depressive episodes of mild to
moderate severity, meta-analyses of randomized
clinical trials documentthe relative equivalence of
these treatments (Dobson, 1989; Depression Guideline

Panel, 1993). Yet for patients with bipolar and

psychotic depression, who were excluded from these
studies, pharmacotherapy is required: there is no
evidencethat these types of depressive episodes can be
effectively treated with psychotherapy alone
(Depression Guideline Panel, 1993; Thase, 1995).
Current standards of practice suggest that therapists

withhold somatic treatments (i.e.,
pharmacotherapy or ECT) from such patients risk

who

malpractice (DSM-IV; Klerman, 1990; American
Psychiatric Association, 1993; Depression Guideline
.
Panel, 1993).

For patients hospitalized with depression, somatic
therapies also are considered the standard of care

(American Psychiatric Association, 1993). Again, there

is little evidence for the efficacy of psychosocial

treatments alone when used instead of
pharmacotherapy, although severalstudies suggest that
carefully selected inpatients may respond to intensive

cognitive-behavioral therapy (DeJong et al., 1986;

Thase et al., 1991). However, in an era in which
inpatient stays are measured in days, rather than in
weeks, this option is seldom feasible. Combined
therapies emphasizing both pharmacologic and
intensive psychosocial treatments hold greater promise
to improve the outcome of hospitalized patients,

particularly if inpatientcareis followed by ambulatory
treatment (Miller et al., 1990; Scott, 1992).

(Viguera & Cohen 1998).

Combined therapies also called multimodal
treatments are especially valuable for outpatients with
severe forms of depression. According to a recent meta-

Pharmacotherapy, Psychosocial Therapy, and
Multimodal Therapy

was significantly more effective than psychotherapy

1994, for a review). This is problematic in view of the

high risk of recurrence in pregnant bipolar women

analysis of six studies, combinedtherapy (cognitive or
interpersonal psychotherapy plus pharmacotherapy)

alone for more severe recurrent depression. In milder
depressions, psychotherapy alone was nearly as
effective as combined therapy (Thaseet al., 1997b).
This meta-analysis was unable to compare combined

Therelative efficacy of pharmacotherapy and the newer
forms of psychosocial treatment, such as interpersonal
psychotherapy and the cognitive-behavioral therapies,
is acontroversial topic (Meterissian & Bradwejn, 1989;
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to
therapy with pharmacotherapy alone or placebo due

an insufficient numberof patients.
In summary, the DSM-IV definition of major
depressive disorder spans a heterogenous group of
conditions that benefit from psychosocial and/or
pharmacological therapies. People with mild to
moderate depression respond to psychotherapy or
pharmacotherapy alone. People with severe depression
require pharmacotherapy or ECT and they may also
benefit from the addition of psychosocial therapy.

Preventing Relapse of Major Depressive Episodes
Recurrent Depression. Maintenance pharmacotherapy
is the best-studied meansto reducetherisk of recurrent
depression (Prien & Kocsis, 1995; Thase & Sullivan,

1995). The magnitudeofeffectiveness in prevention of
recurrent depressive episodes depends on the dose of

the active agent used, the inherent risk of the
population (i.e., chronicity, age, and numberof prior

episodes), the length of time being considered, and the
patient s adherence to the treatment regimen (Thase,

the neweragentsis likely to yield outcomes comparable
to the TCAs (Thase & Sullivan, 1995).
How does maintenance pharmacotherapy compare

with psychotherapy? In one study of recurrent depression, monthly sessions of maintenance interpersonal

_psychotherapy had a 3-year success rate of about 35
percent(i.e., a rate falling between those for active and
placebo pharmacotherapy) (Frank et al., 1990).
Subsequent studies found maintenance interpersonal

psychotherapy to be either a powerful or ineffective
prophylactic

therapy,

Bipolar Depression. No recent randomized clinical

trials have examined prophylaxis against recurrent
depression in bipolar disorder. In one older, well-

controlled study, recurrence rates of more than 60
percent were observed despite maintenance treatment
with lithium, either alone or in combination with
~ imipramine (Shapiroetal., 1989).

twofold advantagerelative to placebo (e.g., 60 vs. 30

Acute Phase Efficacy

randomizedclinicaltrials, used a much higher dosage

of imipramine, suggesting that full-dose maintenance
pharmacotherapy may improve prophylaxis. Indeed,
this was subsequently confirmed in a randomized

clinicaltrial comparingfull- and half-dose maintenance
strategies (Franket al., 1993).

There are few publishedstudies on the prophylactic

benefits of long-term pharmacotherapy with SSRIs,
bupropion, nefazodone, or venlafaxine. However,

available studies uniformly document 1 year efficacy

rates of 80 to 90 percent in preventing recurrence of
depression (Montgomery et al., 1988; Doogan &
Caillard, 1992; Claghorn & Feighner, 1993; Duboff,

1993; Shrivastava et al., 1994; Franchinietal., 1997;

Stewart et al., 1998). Thus, maintenance therapy with

the

al., 1991a; Spanier et al., 1996).

Treatment of Mania

percent) (Prien & Kocsis, 1995). In a morerecent study
of recurrent unipolar depression, the drug-placebo
difference was nearly fivefold (Frank et al., 1990;
Kupferet al., 1992). This trial, in contrast to earlier

on

patient/treatment match (Kupfer et al., 1990; Franket

1993). Early studies, which tended to use lower

dosages of medications, generally documented a

depending

Success rates of 80 to 90 percent were once expected
with lithium for the acute phase treatment of mania

(e.g., Schou, 1989); however, lithium response rates of
only 40 to 50 percent are now commonplace (Frances
et al., 1996). Most recentstudies thus underscore the
limitations of lithium in mania (e.g., Gelenbergetal.,
1989: Small et al., 1991; Freeman et al., 1992; Bowden

et al., 1994). The apparent decline in lithium
responsiveness maybe partly due to sampling bias(i.e.,

university hospitals treat more refractory patients), but
could also be attributable to factors such as younger
or
age of onset, increased drug abuse comorbidity,
shorter therapeutic trials necessitated by briefer

hospital stay (Solomon etal., 1995). The effectiveness

is partially
of acute phase lithium treatment also

manic
dependent onthe clinical characteristics of the
cycling
episode: dysphoric/mixed, psychotic, and rapid
episodes are less responsive to lithium alone (DSM-IV;
Solomonet al., 1995).
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A numberof other medicationsinitially developed

for other indications are increasingly used for lithiumrefractory or lithium-intolerant mania. The efficacy of
two medications, the anticonvulsants carbamazepine
and divalproex sodium, has been documented in

randomized clinical trials (e.g., Small et al., 1991;

Freeman etal., 1992; Bowdenetal., 1994;Kelleret al.,
1992). Divalproex sodium has received FDA approval
for the treatment of mania. The specific mechanismsof
action for these agents have not been established,

although they may stabilize neuronal membrane
systems,including the cyclic adenosine monophosphate
second messenger system (Post, 1990). The |

anticonvulsant medicationsunderinvestigation for their
effectiveness in mania include lamotrigine and
gabapentin.

Another newertreatment, verapamil, is a calcium

channel blocker initially approved by the FDA for
treatment of cardiac arrhythmias and hypertension.
Since the mid- 1980s,clinical reports and evidence from
small randomized clinical trials suggest that the
calcium channel blockers may have antimanic effects

(Dubovsky et al., 1986; Garza-Trevinoet al., 1992;
Janicak et al., 1992, 1998). Like lithium and the

anticonvulsants, the mechanism ofaction of verapamil

has not been established. There is evidence of
abnormalities of intracellular calcium levels in bipolar

disorder (Dubovskyet al., 1992), and calcium s role in

modulating second messenger systems (Wachtel, 1990)
has spurred continued interest in this class of
medication. If effective, verapamil does have the

agranulocytosis, a potentially lethal bone marrow
toxicity. Other newer antipsychotic medications,
including risperidone and olanzapine, have safer side

effect profiles than clozapine and are now being studied
in mania. For manic patients whoare not responsive to

or tolerant of pharmacotherapy, ECT is a viable

alternative (Blacket al., 1987; Mukherjeeet al., 1994).
Further discussion of antipsychotic drugs andtheir side

effects is found in the section on schizophrenia.

Maintenance Treatment to Prevent Recurrences of
Mania

Theefficacy of lithium for prevention of mania also
appearsto be significantly lower now thanin previous
decades; recurrence rates of 40 to 60 percent are now
typical despite ongoing lithium therapy (Prien et al.,

1984; Gelenberg et al., 1989; Winokur et al., 1993).

Still, more than 20 studies documentthe effectiveness

of lithium in preventing suicide (Goodwin & Jamison,
1990). Medication noncompliance almost certainly
plays a role in the failure of longer term lithium

_maintenance therapy (Aagaardetal., 1988). Indeed,
abrupt discontinuation of lithium has been shown to

accelerate the risk of relapse (Suppes et al., 1993).
Medication holidays maysimilarly induce a lithium-

refractory state (Post, 1992), although data are
conflicting (Coryell et al., 1998). As noted earlier,
antidepressant cotherapy also may accelerate cycle
frequency or induce lithium-resistant rapid cycling
(Kukopuloset al., 1980; Wehr & Goodwin, 1987).

With increasing recognition of the limitations of
lithium prophylaxis, the anticonvulsants are used

additional advantage of having a lower potential for

increasingly for maintenance therapy of bipolar
disorder. Several randomized clinical trials have
demonstrated the prophylactic efficacy of
carbamazepine(Placidiet al., 1986; Lereret al., 1987;
Coxhead etal., 1992), whereasthe value of divalproex
preventive therapy is only supported by uncontrolled

causing birth defects than doeslithium, divalproex, or
carbamazepine.
Adjunctive neuroleptics and high-potency benzodiazepines are used often in combination with mood
stabilizers to treat mania. The very realrisk of tardive

dyskinesia has led to a shift in favor of adjunctive use
of benzodiazepines instead of neuroleptics for acute

studies (Calabrese & Delucchi, 1990; McElroyetal.,
1992; Post, 1990). Because of increased teratogenic
risk associated with these agents, there is a need to

stabilization of mania (Chouinard, 1988; Lenoxetal.,

1992). The novel antipsychotic clozapine has shown
promise in otherwise refractory manic states (Suppeset

obtain and evaluate information on alternative
interventions for women with bipolar disorder of
childbearing age.

al., 1992), although such treatment requires careful
monitoring to help protect against development of
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Service Delivery for Mood Disorders
The mood disorders are associated with significant

suffering and high social costs, as explained above
(Broadheadet al., 1990; Greenberget al., 1993; Wells

et al., 1989; Wells et al., 1996). Many treatments are

efficacious, yet in the case of depression, significant

numbers of individuals either receive no care or

inappropriate care(Katonet al., 1992; Narrow et al.,

1993; Wells et al., 1994; Thase, 1996). Limitations in

insurance benefits or in the managementstrategies

employed in managed care arrangements may makeit

impossible to deliver recommended treatments. In
addition, treatment outcomein real-world practice is

not as effective as that demonstratedin clinical trials,
a problem known. as the gap between efficacy and

for treating depressionin primary care practice (Olfson

& Klerman, 1992; Williams et al., 1999), about one-

half of primary care physicians expressa preferenceto

include counseling or therapy as a component of
treatment (Meredith et al., 1994, 1996). Few primary
-care practitioners, however, have formal training in

psychotherapy,nor do they havethe time (Meredith et

al., 1994, 1996). A variety of strategies have been
developed to improve the managementof depression in

primary care settings (cited in Katon et al., 1997).
These are discussed in more detail in Chapter 5 because
of the special problem of recognizing and treating

depression amongolder adults.
Anothermajorservice delivery issue focuses on the

effectiveness (see Chapter 2). The gapis greatest in the

substantial numberof individuals with mood disorders
whogo on to develop a chronic anddisabling course.

specialty mental health practice. There is a need to
develop case identification approaches for womenin
obstetrics/gynecology settings due to the high risk of
recurrence in childbearing women with bipolar

severe and persistent mood disorders are presented in
the final sections of this chapter.

primary care setting, althoughit also is observed in

disorder. Little attention also has been paid to screening

and

mental

health

services

for

women

in

obstetrics/gynecologysettings despite their high risk of
depression (Mirandaetal., 1998).
Primary care practice has been studiedextensively,
revealing low rates of both recognition and appropriate
treatment of depression. Approximately one-third to
one-half of patients with major depression go
unrecognized in primary care settings (Gerberet al.,
1989; Simon & Von Korff, 1995). Poor recognition

leads to unnecessary and expensive diagnostic
procedures, particularly in response to patients vague
somatic complaints (Callahan et al., 1996). Fewer than
one-half receive antidepressant medication according
to Agency for Health Care Policy Research
recommendations for dosage and duration (Simon et

Their needs for a wide array ofservices are similar to
those of individuals with schizophrenia. Many of the
service delivery issues relevant to individuals with

Schizophrenia
Overview

Our understanding of schizophrenia has evolved since
its symptoms were first catalogued by German
psychiatrist Emil Kraepelin in the late 19th century
(Andreasen, 1997a). Even though the cause of this

disorder remainselusive, its frightening symptoms and
biological correlates have come to be quite well
defined. Yet misconceptions abound about symptoms:
schizophrenia is neither split personality nor

Furthermore, people with
multiple personality.
schizophrenia are not perpetually incoherent or

psychotic (DSM-IV; Masonet al., 1997) (Table 4-6).
Schizophrenia is characterized by profound

disruption in cognition and emotion, affecting the most

al., 1993; Rost et al., 1994; Katon 1995, 1996;

fundamental human attributes: language, thought,

Schulberg et al., 1995; Simon & Von Korff, 1995).
About 40 percentdiscontinuetheir medication on their

perception, affect, and sense of self. The array of
symptoms, while wide ranging, frequently includes

own during the first 4 to 6 weeks of treatment, and

fewer still continue their medication for the

psychotic manifestations, such as hearing internal

voices or experiencing other sensations not connected

recommendedperiod of 6 months (Simon etal., 1993).
Although drug treatment is the most common strategy

to an obvious source (hallucinations) and assigning
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Table 4-6. DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for schizophrenia
A.

Characteristic symptoms: Two(or more) of the following, each presentfor a significant portion of time during a 1month period (or less if successfully treated):
(1) delusions
(2) hallucinations
(3) disorganized speech(e.g., frequent derailment or incoherence)

(4) grossly disorganized or catatonic behavior
(5) negative symptoms, i.e., affective flattening, alogia, or avolition
Note: Only one Criterion A symptom is required if delusions are bizarre or hallucinations consist of a voice keeping up

a running commentary onthe person's behavior or thoughts, or two or more voices conversing with each other.

Social/occupational dysfunction: For a significant portion of the time since the onset of the disturbance, one or more
major areasof functioning such as work, interpersonalrelations, or self-care are markedly below the level achieved
prior to the onset (or whenthe onsetis in childhood or adolescence, failure to achieve expectedlevel of interpersonal,
academic, or occupational achievement).

Duration: Continuous signs of the disturbancepersist for at least 6 months. This 6-month period must include at least
4 month of symptoms(or less if successfully treated) that meet Criterion A (i.e., active-phase symptoms) and may
include periods of prodromalor residual symptoms. During these prodromalor residual periods, the signs of the
disturbance may be manifested by only negative symptomsor two or more symptomslisted in Criterion A presentin
an attenuated form (e.g., odd beliefs, unusual perceptual experiences).
Schizoaffective and mooddisorder exclusion: Schizoaftective disorder and mood disorder with psychotic features
have been ruled out becauseeither (1) no major depressive, manic, or mixed episodes have occurred concurrently
with the active-phase symptoms; or (2) if mood episodes have occurred during active-phase symptoms, their total

duration has beenbrief relative to the duration of the active and residual periods.

Substance/general medical condition exclusion: The disturbanceis not due to the direct physiological effects of a
substance(e.g., a drug of abuse, a medication) or a general medical condition.
Relationship to a pervasive developmentaldisorder: \f there is a history of autistic disorder or another pervasive
developmentaldisorder, the additional diagnosis of schizophrenia is madeonlyif prominent delusions or
hallucinations are also presentfor at least a month (orless if successfully treated).

those that appear to reflect an excess or distortion of
normal functions (Peralta & Cuesta, 1998). The

unusual significance or meaning to normal events or

holding fixed false personal beliefs (delusions).

No

or social functioning (DSM-IV).
Symptomsare typically divided into positive and

diagnosis of schizophrenia, according to DSM-IV,
requires at least 1-month duration of two or more
positive symptoms,unlesshallucinations or delusions
are especially bizarre, in which case.onealone suffices
for diagnosis. Negative symptomsare thosethat appear

negative symptoms (see Table 4-7) because of their
impact on diagnosis and treatment (Crow, 1985;

& DeVriendt, 1994; Crow, 1995; Blanchard etal.,

single symptom is definitive for diagnosis; rather,
the diagnosis encompasses a pattern of signs and

symptoms, in conjunction with impaired occupational

to reflect a diminutionor loss of normal functions (Roy

1998). These often persist in the lives of people

Andreasen, 1995; Eaton et al., 1995; Klosterkotter et

with schizophrenia during periods of low (or absent)

- al., 1995; Maziadeet al., 1996). Positive symptomsare
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of schizophrenia
Table 4-7. Positive and negative symptoms
Positive Symptoms of Schizophrenia

-

_
-

:
"

and/or misinterpretations of
due to distortions or exaggerations of reasoning
Delusionsare firmly held erroneous beliefs
s that comments, radio or
followed or watched are common, as are belief
perceptions or experiences. Delusionsof being
directly to him/her.
TV programs, etc., are directing special messages
hallucinations
of percepti ion in any of the senses, although auditory
Hallucinations are distortions or exaggerations
inations.
halluc
al
byvisu
ed
follow
n,
thoughts) are the most commo
("hearing voices" within, distinct from one s own
ns," is a key aspectof
as thoughtdisorder" or "loosening of associatio
Disorganized speech/thinking, also described
Therefore, tangential,
speech.
person's
the
on
assessed primarily based
schizophrenia. Disorganizedthinkingis usually
is used as an
enough to substantially impair effective communication
loosely associated, or incoherent speech severe
indicator of thought disorder by the DSM-IV.
uities in activities in daily
lty in goal-directed behavior(leading to diffic
Grossly disorganized behaviorincludes difficu
onlookers. Their
to
e
bizarr
disinhibition, or behaviors that are
living), unpredictable agitation or silliness, social
.
liefs
onalbe
delusi
al behavior prompted by
purposelessnessdistinguishes them from unusu
unding environment,
ed decrease in reaction to the immediate surro
Catatonic behaviors are characterized by a mark
aimless excess motor
ent unawareness, rigid or bizarre postures, Or
sometimestaking the form of motionless and appar
activity.
include affect
nia but not often enough to be definitional alone
Other symptomssometimes present in schizophre
derealization, and
motor behavior (pacing, rocking), depersonalization,
inappropriate to the situation or stimuli, unusual
somatic preoccupations.

Negative Symptoms of Schizophrenia

ding facial expression, voice
range and intensity of emotional expression, inclu
| Affective flatteningis the reduction in the
| tone, eye contact, and body language.
slowing or blocked
hfluency and productivity, thoughtto reflect
|
or poverty of speech, is the lessening of speec
ons.
, thoughts, and often manifested as laconic, empty replies to questi

| Alogia,

it is often mistaken for
to initiate and persist in goal-directed behavior,
Avolition is the reduction, difficulty, or inability
| apparentdisinterest.

positive symptoms. Negative symptomsare difficult to
as
evaluate because they are not as grossly abnormal
positives ones and may be caused by a variety of other

cutory
factors as well (e.g., as an adaptation to a perse
ostic
delusion). However, advancements in diagn

t

|
|

|
\

{

|
|

|

|

|
i
|

le,
eating; dysphoric mood (depressed, anxious,irritab
or
or angry mood); and difficulty concentrating
focusing attention.
Currently, discussion is ongoing within the field
for
regarding the need fora third category of symptoms
diagnosis: disorganized symptoms (Brekkeet

assessmenttools are being made.
Diagnosis is complicated by early treatment of
schizophrenia s positive symptoms. Antipsychotic

al., 1995;

toms
Cuesta & Peralta, 1995). Disorganized symp
tion, and
include thoughtdisorder, confusion, disorienta
-IV as
memory problems. While they are listed by DSM
during
common in schizophrenia especially

often
medications, particularly the traditional ones,
ive
produce side effects that closely resemble the negat

ive symptoms
exacerbations of positive or negat
a formal new
(DSM-IV) they do not yet constitute

In
symptoms of affective flattening and avolition.

imes
addition, other negative symptoms are somet
y
present in schizophreniabut not often enoughto satisf
or
diagnostic criteria (DSM-IV): loss of usual interests
and
pleasures (anhedonia), disturbances of sleep

s think that a
category of symptoms. Some researcher

use disorganized
new category is not warranted beca

symptoms
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dysfunction common to several psychotic disorders,

rather than being unique to schizophrenia (Toomeyet

al., 1998).

Cognitive Dysfunction

Recently there has also been moreclinical and research

attention on cognitive difficulties that many people
with schizophrenia experience (Levin et al., 1989;

Harvey et al., 1996). Cognitive problems include
information processing (Cadenhead et al., 1997),

abstract categorization (Keri et al., 1998), planning and
regulating

goal-directed

behavior

( executive

functions ), cognitive flexibility, attention, memory,
and visual processing (Cornblatt & Keilp, 1994;
Mahurin et al., 1998). These cognitive problems are
especially associated with negative and disorganized

symptoms but seem to be distinct (Bassoetal., 1998;

Brekke et al., 1995; Cuesta & Peralta, 1995; Voruganti
et al., 1997), although others disagree (Roy &
DeVriendt, 1994).

These cognitive problems vary from person to
person and can changeovertime. In somesituationsit
is unclear whethersuch deficits are dueto theillness or
to the side effects of certain neuroleptic medications
(Zalewski et al.

1998).

As research on brain

functioning grows more sophisticated, some models
posit dysfunction offundamental cognitive processesat
the center of schizophrenia, rather than as one of
numerous symptoms (Andreasen, 1997a, 1997b;

Functional Impairment

The criteria for a diagnosis of schizophrenia include

functional impairment in addition to the constellation

of symptomsoutlined above. For formal diagnosis, a
person mustbe experiencing significant dysfunctionin
one or more major areas of life activities such as
interpersonalrelations, work or education, family life,
communication, or self-care (Docherty et al., 1996;

Patterson et al., 1997, 1998). These problemsresult

from the complex of symptoms andtheir sequelae, but
have been linked more to negative than to positive
symptoms (Ho et al., 1998). They have serious
economic, social, and psychological effects:

unemployment, disrupted education, limited social
relationships, isolation, legal involvement, family

stress, and substance abuse. Such sequelae form the
mostdistressing aspects oftheillness for many people
and contribute to the increased risk of suicide among
people diagnosed with schizophrenia.

Cultural Variation
Onfirst consideration, symptoms like hallucinations,

delusions, and bizarre behavior seem easily defined and

clearly pathological. However, increased attention to

cultural variation has made it very clear that what is
considered delusional in one culture may be accepted
as normal in another (Luet al., 1995). For example,

Andreasen et al., 1996). On the basis of neuro-

among membersof somecultural groups, visions or
voices of religious figures are part of normal
religious experience. In many communities, seeing or

of the prefrontal cortex andits ability to perform the
essential cognitive function of working memory

unusual among family members. Therefore, labeling an
experience as pathological or a psychiatric symptom
can be a subtle processforthe clinician with a different

psychological and neuroanatomical data, for example,
someresearchersposit that schizophrenia is a disorder

being visited by a recently deceased person are not

(Goldman-Rakic & Selemon, 1997). Problems in such

cultural or ethnic background from the patient, indeed,

difficulties in learning new skills (social interaction,

cultural variations and nuances may occur within the
diverse subpopulations of a single racial, ethnic, or
cultural group. Often, however, clinicians training,

(Medalia et al., 1998); treatment of such deficits is

cultural influences.

fundamental areas as paying selective attention,
problem-solving, and remembering can causeserious

treatment and rehabilitation) and performingdaily tasks

skills, and views tendto reflect their own social and

discussed in later sections of the chapter.

Clinicians can misinterpret and misdiagnose
patients whose cognitive style, norms of emotional

expression, and social behavior are from a different

culture, unless clinicians becomeculturally competent
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(see Chapter 2 and Center for Mental Health Services
[CMHS], 1997). For example, clinicians may

misinterpret a client s deferential avoidance of direct

eye contact as a sign of withdrawal or paranoia, or a
normal emotional reserveas flattened affect if they are
unaware of the norms of cultural groups other than
their own. There is some empirical evidence that such

misinterpretations happen widely. One finding is that

African-American patients are morelikely than white
patients to be diagnosed with severe psychotic
disorders in clinical settings (Snowden & Cheung,
1990; Hu et al., 1991; Lawsonetal., 1994, Strakowski
et al., 1995). The overdiagnosis of psychotic disorders
among African Americansis interpreted by some as
evidenceofclinician bias.
People with differing cultural backgrounds also
may experience and exhibit true schizophrenia
symptomsdifferently (Brekke & Barrio, 1997; Thakker
& Ward, 1998). Culture shapes the content and form of
positive and negative symptoms (Maslowski et al.,

1998). For example, people in non-Western countries

report catatonic behavior among psychiatric patients

much more commonly than in the United States. How

culture, societal conditions, and diagnosing tendencies

amongclinicians in various countries interact to create

these differences is being studied but is not yet well
understood.
No description of symptoms can adequately convey
a person s experienceof schizophrenia or otherserious
mental illness. Two individuals with very different
internal experiences and outward presentations may be
diagnosed with schizophrenia, if both meet the
diagnostic criteria (Brazo & Dollfus, 1997; Kirkpatrick
et al., 1998). Additionally, their symptoms and
presentation mayvary considerably over time (Ribeyre

& Dollfus, 1996). This considerable variation (Bassoet
al., 1997; Sperlinget al., 1997) has led to the naming of

variations in the illness over time. Therefore, many

people receive more than onediagnostic label overthe
course of their involvement with mental health
services. Refining the definition of schizophrenia and

other serious mental illnesses to account for these

individual and cultural variations remains a challenge
to researchers and clinicians.

Prevalence
Studies of schizophrenia s prevalence in the general

population vary depending on the way diagnostic
criteria are applied and the population, setting, and

method of study (Hafner & an der Heiden, 1997). In
general, 1-year prevalence in adults ages 18 to 54is

estimated to be 1.3 percent (Table 4-1). Onset generally

occurs during young adulthood (mid-20s for men, late-

do
20s for women), although earlier and later onset

occur. It may be abrupt or gradual, but most people
experience someearly signs, such as increasing social
withdrawal, loss of interests, unusual behavior, or
decreases in functioning priorto the beginning ofactive
positive symptoms. These are often the first behaviors
to worry family members andfriends.

Prevalence of Comorbid MedicalIllness

is
The mortality rate in persons with schizophrenia

significantly higherthan thatof the general population.
Whileelevated suicide accounts for someof the excess
mortality and is a serious problem in its own
right comorbid somatic illnesses also contribute to
excess mortality. Until recently, there was little
information on the prevalence of comorbid medical
illnesses in people with schizophrenia (Jeste et al.,
1996). A recent study was among thefirst to document
systematically that people with schizophrenia are beset
by vision and dental problems, as well as by high blood
es.
pressure, diabetes, and sexually transmitted diseas

pressure
Their self-reportedlifetime rates ofhigh blood
sexually
(34.1 percent), diabetes (14.9 percent), and
r than
transmitted diseases (10.0 percent) are highe

several subtypes of schizophrenia, depending on what
symptomsare most prominent. Currently these are seen
as variations within a single disorder. Similarly, the

general
those for people of similar age in the
press-a).
population (Dixonet al., 1999; Dixon etal., in

diagnosis is often difficult because other mental
disorders share some common features. Diagnosis

y are
The reasons for excess medical comorbidit

dependsonthe details of how people behave and what
they report during an evaluation,the diagnostician, and

is independently
unclear, yet medical comorbidity
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associated with lower perceived physical health status,
more severe psychosis and depression, and greater

likelihood of a history of a suicide attempt (Dixon et
al., 1999). These findings have important implications
for improving patient management (Dixonet al., in
press-b).

Course and Recovery

It is difficult to study the course of schizophrenia

and other serious mental illnesses because of the
changing nature of diagnosis, treatment, and social
norms(Schultz et al., 1997). Overall, research indicates
that schizophrenia s course over time varies
considerably from person to person (DSM-IV; Wiersma

et al., 1998) and varies for any one person (Moller &
von Zerssen, 1995). The variability may emanate from
the underlying heterogeneity of the disease process
itself, as well as from biological and genetic
vulnerability,

neurocognitive

impairments,

socio-

cultural stressors, and personal andsocial factors that

confer protection against stress and vulnerability
(Libermanet al., 1980; Nuechterlein et al., 1994). Most
individuals experience periods of symptom
exacerbation and remission, while others maintain a
steady level of symptoms and disability which can
range from moderate to severe (Wiersma et al., 1998).
Most people experience at least one, often more,

relapse aftertheirfirst actively psychotic episode (Herz
& Melville, 1980; Falloon, 1984; Gaebelet al., 1993;
Wiersmaet al., 1998). Often these are periods of more
intense positive symptoms,yet the person continuesto

medications has been foundto predict better long-term
outcomes for people experiencing their first psychotic

episode, as compared with a variety of control groups,

including those in more advanced stages (Lieberman et
al., 1996; Wyatt et al., 1997, 1998; Wyatt & Henter,
1998).
The course of schizophreniais also influenced by
personalorientation and motivation, and by supports in
the form of skill-building assistance and rehabilitation
(Lieberman et al., 1996; Awad et al., 1997; Hafner &

an der Heiden, 1997). These, in turn, are heavily

influenced by regional, cultural, and socioeconomic

factors in addition to individual factors (Dassori etal.,

1995).
Family factors also are related to the course of
illness. Following hospitalization, patients who return
home are more likely to relapse if their family is
identified

as

critical,

hostile,

or

emotionally

overinvolved than if their family is not so identified
(Jenkins & Karno,1992; Bebbington & Kuipers, 1994).
This is a controversial finding because it appears to

blame -family members (Hatfield et al., 1987).
However,recent studies suggestan interaction between

families and the patient (Goldstein, 1995b), suggesting
that the negative emotions of some family members
may be a reaction to, more than a causeofrelapsein,
the family member. Blaming either the family or the
patient overlooks important ways both parties interact

and how such interactions are associated with the

course of schizophrenia.In addition, there is a need to
examine what part the role of families prosocial

functioning (family warmth and family support) plays
in the course of schizophrenia to identify how family

struggle with negative symptoms in between episodes
(Gupta et al., 1997; Schultz et al., 1997). However,
whether such exacerbations have the same degree of
disabling and distressing effects each time depends

factors can serve as protective factors (Lopezetal., in
press).

Despite the variability, some generalizations about

greatly on the person s coping skills and support

the long-term course of schizophrenia are possible
largely on the basis of longitudinal research. A small

system. Over time, many people learn successful ways
of managing even severe symptoms to moderate their

percentage (10 percent. or so) of patients seem to

disruptiveness to daily life (e.g., Hameraet al., 1992).
Therefore, earlier years with the illness are often more

remainseverely ill over long periods of time (Jablensky

and delays in obtaining treatment seem to raise the risk
of longer episodesof acute illness over time (Wiersma

to their prior state of mental function. Yet several longterm studies reveal that about one-half to two-thirds of
people with schizophrenia significantly improve or

et al., 1992; Gerbaldo et al., 1995). Most do not return

difficult than later ones. Additionally, gradual onset

-et al., 1998). Early treatment with antipsychotic
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conceptualization of schizophrenia than is common
today, which may account, in part, for the more
favorable outcomes.
In summary, schizophrenia doesnotfollow a single

et
recover, some completely (for a review see Harding

al., 1992). These studies were important because they
began to dispel the traditional view, dating back to the
19th century, that schizophrenia had a uniformly

pathway. Rather, like other mental and somatic

downhill course (Harding etal., 1992). Several other

disorders, course and recovery are determined by a

longitudinal studies, however, found less favorable
patient outcomes with other cohorts of patients
(Harrow et al., 1997). The differences in outcomes
between the studies are thoughtto be explained on the
basis of differences in patient age, length of followup,
expectations about prognosis, and types of services

constellation of biological, psychological, and
ry
sociocultural factors. Thatdifferent degrees of recove

are attainable has offered hope to consumers and
families.

Genderand Ageat Onset

received (Harrowet al., 1997).
The importanceof a rehabilitation focus in shaping

There appear to be genderdifferences in the course and
prognosis of schizophrenia. Women are more likely
than men to experience later onset, more pronounced
mood symptoms, and better prognosis (DSM-IV),

patient outcome was supported by one of the only
direct comparisons between patient cohorts. The
Vermontcohort consistedof the most severely affected
patients from the back wards of the state hospital
(Hardinget al., 1987). As part of a statewide program

come
although the prognosis difference recently has
under question.

of deinstitutionalization, the cohort was released in the

1950sto a hospital-based rehabilitation program and

d
then to what wasat the time an innovative, broad-base
community rehabilitation program, which incorporated
social, residential, and vocational components.

Patients degree of recovery at followupafter three
decades was measured by global functional

improvementand other functional measures. One-half

to two-thirds of the Vermont cohort significantly

improved or recovered (Harding et al., 1987). The

receipt of community-based rehabilitation was
considered key to their recovery on the basis of a study
comparingtheir progress with that of a matched cohort
of deinstitutionalized patients from Maine. The Maine

cohort did not function as well after receiving more

traditional aftercare services without a rehabilitation

emphasis (DeSistoetal., 1995a, 1995b). Although the

findings from the Vermont cohort, as well as those

from a cohort in Switzerland (Ciompi, 1980), are
widely cited by consumers as evidence of recovery

from mental illness, a topic discussed in detail in
Chapter2,it bears noting that patients in the Vermont
cohort represented a less rigorously defined

Current research (e.g., Hafner & an der Heiden,
1997; Hafneret al., 1998) suggests that some of the
apparent gender differences in course and outcome
occur because for some women schizophrenia does not
to
develop until after menopause. This delay is thought
the
be related to the protective effects of estrogen,
to
levels of which diminish at menopause. According
se
this line of reasoning, men havenosuch delay becau
a
fore,
they lack the protective estrogen levels. There
higher proportion of men develop schizophreniaearlier.
Generally, early onset (younger than age 25 in most
t
studies) is associated with more gradual developmen
oms
of symptoms, more prominent negative sympt

neuroacross the course (DSM-IV), and more
Symonds
psychological problems (Basso et al., 1997;

also
et al., 1997), regardless of gender. Early onset
usually involves moredisruption of adult milestones,
and
such as education, employment achievements,
1996).
long-term social relationships (Nowotny et al.,
ed these
People with later onset often have reach
sequelae
milestones, cushioning them from disruptive
(Hafner et
and enabling better coping with symptoms

(more men than
al., 1998). Therefore, early onset
first several years,
women)often yields a more difficult
long-term outcome.
although not necessarily a worse

:

.
rehabilThese are the vital components of most contemporary
y).
itation programs(see section on service deliver

13
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However,

it

must

be

emphasized

that

group

probabilities do not necessarily speak to individual
cases.

Etiology of Schizophrenia

The cause of schizophrenia has not yet been
determined, although research points to the interaction
of genetic endowment and major environmental

upheaval during developmentofthe brain. This section
first discusses genetic studies and then turns to the

evidence for neurodevelopmental disruption. These
lines

of

research

are

beginning.

to

converge:

neurodevelopmental disruption may be the result of
genetic and/or environmental stressors early indevelopment, leading to subtle alterations in the brain.
Furthermore,

environmental

factors

later

in

development can either exacerbate or ameliorate
expression of genetic or neurodevelopmental defects.
The overarching messageis that the onset and course of

schizophrenia are most likely the result of an
interaction between genetic and environmental
influences.

Family, twin, and adoption studies support the role
of genetic influences in schizophrenia (Kendler &
Diehl, 1993; McGuffin et al., 1995; Portin & Alanen,

Current research proposes that schizophrenia is
caused by a genetic vulnerability coupled with

environmental and psychosocialstressors, the so-called
diathesis-stress model (Zubin & Spring, 1977; Russo et

al., 1995; Portin & Alanen, 1997). Family studies
suggest that people have varying levels of inherited
genetic vulnerability, from very low to very high, to

schizophrenia. Whether or not the person develops
schizophrenia is partly determinedbythis vulnerability.
At the same time, the development of schizophrenia
also depends on the amountandtypes ofstresses the
person experiencesover time. An analogy can be drawn
to diabetes by virtue of both genetic factors (e.g.,
family history) and behavioral factors (e.g., diet,

exercise, stress) that interact to determine whether or
not a given person develops diabetes. How the
interaction works in schizophrenia is unknown,yetthe
subject of ongoing research (Murray et al., 1992;
Spaulding, 1997; Jones & Cannon, 1998; van Os &
Marcelis, 1998).

Despite the evidence for genetic vulnerability to
schizophrenia, scientists have not yet identified the
genes responsible (Kendler & Diehl, 1993; Levinsonet
al., 1998). The current consensusis that multiple genes
are responsible (Kendler et al., 1996, Kunugiet al.,

1996, 1997; Portin & Alanen, 1997; Straub et al.,
1998).
Numerousbrain abnormalities have been found in
schizophrenia. For example, patients often have

1997). Immediate biological relatives of people with

schizophrenia have about10 timesgreaterrisk than that
of the general population. Given prevalence estimates,
this translates into a 5 to 10 percentlifetime risk for

enlarged cranial ventricles (cavities in the brain that

first-degree relatives (including children and siblings)

transport cerebrospinal fluid), especially the third

and suggests a substantial genetic component to

ventricle (Weinberger, 1987; Schwarzkopfetal., 1991;

schizophrenia (e.g., Kety, 1987; Tsuanget al., 1991;

Woods & Yurgelun-Todd, 1991; Dykes et al., 1992;

Cannonet al., 1998). What also bolsters a genetic role

Lieberman et al., 1993; DeQuardo et al., 1996), and

are findings that the identical twin of a person with

decreased cerebral size (Schwarzkopf et al., 1991;

schizophrenia is at greater risk than a sibling or

Ward et al., 1996) compared with control groups.
Several studies suggest this may be more common
among men (Nopouloset al., 1997) whose families do

fraternal twin, and that adoptive relatives do not share

the increased risk of biological relatives (see Figure

4-3). However, in about 40 percent of identical twins
in which oneis diagnosed with schizophrenia,the other
never meets the diagnostic criteria. The discordance
among identical twins clearly indicates that environmental factors likely also play a role (DSM-IV).

not have a history of schizophrenia (Schwarzkopfet al.,
1991; Vita et al., 1994). There is also some evidence
that at least some people with schizophrenia have
unusual cortical laterality, with dysfunction localizing
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;

Figure 4-3. Risk of developing schizophrenia.
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schizophrenia

to the left hemisphere (Braun et al., 1995). To explain
laterality, some have proposed a prenatal injury or
insult at the time of left hemisphere development,
which normally lags behind that of the right

This is perhaps related to unusual neuronal density
(Selemon et al., 1998) and may be more prevalent

among patients whose families have a history of
schizophrenia than those whose do not (Sautteretal.,

1995). However, mapping patients symptoms with

hemisphere (Bracha, 1991).

brain regions is complex and variable. Researchers

The anatomical abnormalities found in different
parts ofthe brain tendto correlate with schizophrenia s

believe that the dysfunctions are present in brain

1992, Bogerts et al., 1993; Wible et al., 1995) and
negative symptoms (Buchanan et al., 1993). Positive

circuitry rather than in one or two localized areas of the
brain (Andreasenet al., 1997, 1998; Wiseret al., 1998).
Excessivelevels of the neurotransmitter dopamine

symptoms are often linked to temporal lobe
dysfunction, as shown by imaging studiesthat utilize

it is unclear whether the excess is a primary cause of

positive symptoms(Barta et al., 1990; Shentonetal.,

have long been implicated in schizophrenia, although

schizophrenia or a result of a more fundamental

blood flow and glucose metabolism. Such dysfunction

possibly

is

related

to

abnormal

dysfunction. More recent evidence implicates much
greater complexity in the dysregulation of dopamine
andotherneurotransmitter systems (Grace, 1991,1992;

phospholipid

metabolism (Fukuzako et al., 1996). Disorganized

speech(taken to reflect disorganized thinking) has been
associated

with

abnormalities

in

brain

Olie & Bayle, 1997). Some of this research ties
schizophrenia to certain variations in dopamine
receptors (Nakamuraet al., 1995; Serretti et al., 1998),
while other research focuses on the serotonin system
(Inayamaet al., 1996). However, it must be emphasized
that in manycasesit is possible that perturbations in

regions

associated with speech regulation (McGuire et al.,
1998). Negative and cognitive symptoms, especially
those related to volition and planning, are commonly
associated with prefrontal lobe dysfunction (Capleton,
1996; Abbruzzeseet al., 1997; Mattson et al., 1997).
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neurotransmitter systems may result from
complications of schizophrenia,orits treatment,rather
than from its causes (Csernansky & Grace, 1998).

Presently,it is unclear whether and howtheserisks
contribute to the diathesis-stress interaction for any one

person because specific causes may differ (Onstad et

The stressors investigated in schizophrenia
research include a wide range of biological,

al., 1991; Cardno & Farmer, 1995; Tsuang & Faraone,
1995; Miller, 1996). Although genetic vulnerability is

environmental, psychological, and social factors. There
is consistent evidence that prenatal stressors are

be addressed with current knowledge. An awareness of

associated with increasedrisk of the child developing
schizophrenia in adulthood, although the mechanisms
for these associations are unexplained. Some
interesting preliminary research suggests risk factors

include maternal prenatal poverty (Cohen, 1993), poor
nutrition (Susser & Lin, 1992; Susser et al., 1996,
1998), and depression (Jones et al., 1998). Other

stressors are exposureto influenza outbreaks (Mednick
et al., 1988; Adams et al., 1993; Rantakallio etal.,
1997), war zone exposure (van Os &Selten, 1998), and

Rh-factor incompatibility (Hollister, 1996). Their
variety suggests other stressors might also be risk
factors, underthe generalrubric of maternalstress.
As a result of such stresses, newborns of low birth
weight and short gestation have been linked to
increasedrisk of later developing schizophrenia (Jones
et al., 1998), as have delivery complications (Hultman
et al., 1997; Jones & Cannon, 1998) and other early
developmental problems (Brixey et al., 1993;

difficult to control, certain other important factors can

stressors that increase the likelihood of genetic
vulnerability being actualized supports preventive
strategies, such as good prenatal health care and
nutrition. Furthermore, since _ life stresses can

exacerbate the course of the illness, access to good

quality services andsocial supports,as well as attention
to relapse prevention interventions, can have beneficial
effects on longer term outcome (Wiersmaetal., 1998).
At the same time, researchers and clinicians are
striving to integrate findings concerningboth diathesis
and stress into models of how schizophrenia develops

(Andreasen, 1997b). Not only does brain biology

influence behavior and experience, but behavior and

experience mold brain biology as well. One promising

" integrative modelis the neurodevelopmentaltheory of
schizophrenia developed by Weinberger and others
(Murray & Lewis, 1987; Weinberger, 1987, 1995;
Bloom, 1993; Weinberger & Lipska, 1995; Lipska &

Weinberger,

1997). It posits that schizophrenia

develops from a subtle defect in cerebral development

Ellenbroek & Cools, 1998; Portin & Alanen, 1998;
Preti et al., 1998). Amongchildren, especially infants,
viral central nervous system infections may be
associated with greater risk (Rantakallio et al., 1997;
Iwahashietal., 1998), thereby explaining links between

that disrupts late-maturing, highly evolved neocortical
functions, and fully manifests itself years later in adult
life (Lipska & Weinberger, 1997; see also Susser et
al., 1998).
The nature of the defect, which has not been

schizophrenia and being born or raised in crowded

identified, may be a productofa pre- or neonatal insult
to the brain. Further support for the neuro-

conditions (Torrey & Yolken, 1998) or during thefluprone winter and spring months (Castrogiovanniet al.,

developmental theory comes from abnormalities in

1998). However, support for these hypotheses is

brain structure that have long been found in people

inconsistent and incomplete (Yolken & Torrey, 1995).

with

In fact, it is possible that prenatal and obstetric
complications associated with schizophrenia could
reflect already disrupted fetal development,rather than
being causal themselves (Lipska & Weinberger, 1997).
More generally, across the life span, the chronic

schizophrenia.

Such

findings

have

been

interpreted to reflect abnormal neuronal migration in

stresses of poverty (Cohen, 1993; Saraceno & Barbui,

early development (Jakob & Beckmann, 1986; Arnold
et al., 1991; Akbarian et al., 1993; Falkai et al., 1995).
Researchers have developed animal models of early
neurodevelopmentaldysfunctions that manifestin later

1997) and somefacets of minority social status appear
to alter the course of schizophrenia.

Lipska & Weinberger, 1993; Wilkinsonetal., 1994;

behavioral and functional deficits (Geyer et al., 1993;
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Table 4-8. Selected treatment recommendations, Schizophrenia Patient Outcomes Research Team

4

Recommendation 1. Antipsychotic medications, other than clozapine, should be usedasthefirst-line treatment to reduce

psychotic symptomsfor persons experiencing an acute symptom episode of schizophrenia.

Recommendation 2. The dosageof antipsychotic medication for an acute symptom episode should bein the range of
300-1 ,000 chlorpromazine (CPZ) equivalents per day for a minimum of 6 weeks. Reasons for dosages outside this range
should bejustified. The minimum effective dose should be used.
Recommendation 8. Persons who experience acute symptomrelief with an antipsychotic medication should continue to
receive this medication for at least 1 year subsequent to symptomstabilization to reducethe risk of relapse or worsening
of positive symptoms.
Recommendation 9. The maintenance dosageof antipsychotic medication should be in the range of 300-600 CPZ
equivalents (oral or depot) per day.
Recommendation 12. Depot antipsychotic maintenance therapy should be strongly considered for persons who have
difficulty complying with oral medication or who prefer the depot regimen.
Recommendation 23. Individual and group therapies employing well-specified combinations of support, education, and
behavioral and cognitive skills training approaches designed to address the specific deficits of persons with schizophrenia
should be offered over time to improve functioning and enhance othertarget problems, such as medication
noncompliance.

-

Recommendation 24. Patients who have ongoing contactwith their families should be offered a family psychosocial
intervention that spans at least 9 months andthat provides a combination of education abouttheillness, family support,
crisis intervention, and problem-solving skills training. Such interventions should also be offered to nonfamily members.
Recommendation 27. Selected persons with schizophrenia should be offered vocationalservices."
Recommendation 29. Systems of care serving persons with schizophrenia who are high users should include ACT and
ACM programs.

* Edited
Source: Lehman & Steinwachs, 1998a, 1998b.

Treatment and other service interventions often are
linked to the clinical phases of schizophrenia: acute
phase,stabilizing phase,stable (or maintenance) phase,
and recovery phase. Where possible, this report ties

Lipskaetal., 1995) and are influenced by genetics (de

Kloetet al., 1996; Zaharia et al., 1996). As promising
as these theories are, the causes and mechanisms of
schizophrenia remain unknown. Nonetheless,research
has uncovered several types of treatment for
schizophreniathatare effective in reducing symptoms

available data to these treatment phases.
Optimal treatment across all phases of treatment

includes some form of pharmacotherapy with

and functional impairments.

antipsychotic medication, usually combined with a
variety of psychosocial interventions. Psychosocial
interventions include supportive psychotherapy, and

Interventions

The treatment of schizophrenia has advanced
considerably in recent years. A battery of treatments

family psychoeducational interventions, as well as
The
psychosocial and vocational rehabilitation.

has become available to ameliorate symptoms, to

are
treatment of individuals with schizophrenia who

improve quality oflife, and to restore productive lives.
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high service users should be orchestrated by an
interdisciplinary treatment team to ensure continuity of
services(i.e., assertive community treatment, which is

treatment options for people with schizophrenia and
other serious mental illnesses. Although the newer,

intensive forms of case managementandvariousself-

treatment complexity for patients and providers alike

phrenia in meeting their many related needs, such as for.

Conventional antipsychotics have been shownto be
highly effective both in treating acute symptom
episodes and in long-term maintenance and prevention

discussed below). Others may benefit from less

help and consumer-operated services, describedlater.
It is also important to assist individuals with schizo-

supported housing, transportation, and general medical
care. These are among the 30 pivotal treatment
recommendationsof the Agency for Health Care Policy
and Research- and NIMH-sponsored Schizophrenia

Patient Outcomes Research Team (PORT), which.

developed its recommendations on the basis of a
comprehensive review of the treatment outcomes
literature (Lehman & Steinwachs, 1998a). Table 4-8
containsa distillation of key recommendations.
Although the Schizophrenia PORT study
recommendations are grounded in research suchasthat
reviewed in the following paragraphs, it is noteworthy

that treatment practices fail to adhere to these
recommendations, with conformancegenerally falling
below 50 percent (Lehman & Steinwachs, 1998b). The
disturbing gap between knowledge and practice is
discussed later in this chapter. Many barriers. exist in
the transfer of information about treatment and

evidence-basedpractice to clinicians, family members,
and service users.

Pharmacotherapy

Pharmacotherapies are the most extensively evaluated

intervention for schizophrenia. The conventional or
older antipsychotic medications (e.g., chlorpromazine,
haloperidol, fluphenazine, molindone) and the more

recently developed medications (e.g., clozapine,
risperidone, olanzapine, quetiapine, sertindole) are used
to reducethe positive symptoms of schizophrenia. The

more broadly effective medications have increased
r
hopes for recovery, they also have resulted in greate

(Fenton & Kane, 1997).

|

of relapse (Cole & Davis, 1969; Davis et al., 1989;
Kane, 1992). Across manystudies, positive symptoms

improved in about 70 percent of patients, compared

with only 25 percent improvementin placebo groups

(Kane, 1989; Kane & Marder, 1993). Their common
mechanism of action is by blocking dopamine D,
receptors, andtheir therapeutic effects are presumably
due to D, blockade in the mesolimbic system (Dixonet
al., 1995).

For acute symptom episodes, treatment recom-

mendations
medication

call for dosages of antipsychotic
in the range of 300 to 1,000

chlorpromazine equivalents '* per day (Lehman &

Steinwachs, 1998b). Amongpatients discharged from

inpatient units whose dosagefell outside of this range,
minority patients often are much more likely than

Caucasian patients to be on a higher dose (> 1,000

chlorpromazine equivalents) (Lehman & Steinwachs,
1998b). Such dosing patterns run counter to evidence

that a higher proportion of minority patients, because of
lower rates of drug metabolism, may require lower

doses of antipsychotics.
Dosage studies have found that moderate levels

(300 to 750 chlorpromazine equivalents daily for acute
episodes, 300 to 600 for maintenance, although many
people require less than 300) are more effective for

positive symptom reduction over the long run than very
high ( loading ), intermittent, or very low doses
(Donlon et al., 1978, 1980; Neborsky et al., 1981,
Baldessarini et al., 1990; Levinson et al., 1990; Van
Putten et al., 1990, 1992; Rifkin et al., 1991). Very low

newer medications, often called atypical because they

have a different mechanism action than their
predecessors, also appear in preliminary studies to be

more effective against negative symptoms, display
fewer side effects, and show promise for treating

\4 4 chlorpromazine equivalent is a measure in milligrams

of antipsychotic medication doses indexed to the potency of
most
a standard dosage of chlorpromazine, one of the earliest,

people for whom older medications are ineffective
(Ballus, 1997). Their introduction has created more

widely used antipsychotic medications.
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he risk
and intermittent dosing substantially increasest
doses
of relapse, while rapid loading and very high
1989),
greatly increase adverse effects (Davis et al.,

effects. Many other side effects such as attention and

vigilance problems, sleepiness, blurry vision, dry

mouth, and constipation are worse in the initial weeks

s to

red to
although medication programs must be tailo
cs,
individual needs. On conventional neurolepti

of treatment and usually taper off as a person adjust

to 10 weeks of treatment, with more gradual
improvement sometimes continuing for more than

individuals. Dosages can be individualized to minim

first 5
patients experience symptom reduction over the

older
double that time (Baldessarini et al., 1990). The
some
medications are occasionally found to reduce
le to
ssib
impo
is
negative symptomsas well, althoughit

tell from existing research if this is a primary or
secondary effect of reduced positive symptoms (Davis
et al., 1989; Cassenset al., 1990).

Apart from their minimal effects on negative

onal
symptoms, the greatest problem with conventi

neuroleptic

medications

is

their

pervasive,

s
uncomfortable, and sometimesdisabling and dangerou
side effects. The spectrum of side effects is broad
(Daviset al., 1989; Casey, 1997), yet the most common
and troubling are extrapyramidaleffects such as acute
dystonia, parkinsonism,and tardive dyskinesia (Chakos

et al., 1996; Yuen et al., 1996; Trugman, 1998)
andakathisia (Kane, 1985).'° Side effects are evident in

an estimated 40 percent of patients, but .pinpointing
their prevalence is complicated by the vagaries of
diagnosis, length of prescription and observation, and
variability across individuals and medications. Rare
side effects (seizures, paradoxical exacerbation of

psychotic symptoms, neuroleptic malignant syndrome)
also can be devastating.
Acute dystonia, parkinsonism, dyskinesias, and
akathisia are usually treated by lowering the doses of
neuroleptics and/or using adjunctive anticholinergic,
antiparkinsonian medications (e.g., benztropine).

Because these side effects can be mistaken for core
psychotic symptoms, the neuroleptic dose is often

ity
the medication. However, the discomfort and disabil
of the initial weeks are intolerably disruptive to some

ize

side effects while maximizing benefit.
Efficacy data on the newer antipsychotics indicate

agents at
that they are as efficacious as the older
side
reducing positive symptoms and carry fewer
ages
effects. They also offer important additional advant

for some who have had treatment-resistant

van
schizophrenia (Kane, 1996, 1997; Vanelle, 1997;
Os et al., 1997; Anderssonetal., 1998).

The prototype of the newer medications,
50
clozapine, has been found effective for about 30 to
r,
percentof treatment-resistant patients (Kane & Marde
&
Kane
1993; Lieberman et al., 1994; Buchanan, 1995;

as for patients
McGlashan, 1995; Kane, 1996), as well

who have responded to previous medications.

and
Clozapine also seems to help secondary depression
of
oms
anxiety, and perhaps the negative sympt
not only
schizophrenia (Buchanan, 1995). Clozapine

s

has a very low incidence of tardive dyskinesia (Barne

promise
& McPhillips, 1998) but may also show some
the use
as its treatment (Walterset al., 1997). However,
in the
of clozapine was constrained for many years
in about 1
United States because of findings that

blood
percent of patients it causes a potentially fatal

blood cells
condition: agranulocytosis, a loss of white
sis is
that fight infection. Because agranulocyto
y) blood
reversible if detected early, frequent (weekl
1997).
r,
monitoring is critical (Lamarque, 1996; Meltze
of clozapine
Although effective safeguards exist, use
to, or
tends to be limited to those who are unresponsive
ns
Vetera
The
cannottolerate, other antipsychotics.

ffectiveness
Administration sponsored the largest cost-e
haloperidol.
study to date of clozapine, comparing it to

increased, rather than decreased, exacerbating the side

orators (1997,
Studies by Rosenheck and his collab

findings that
1998b, 1999) replicated previous
haloperidol in
clozapine was more effective than

ng in
'S Acute dystonia is involuntary muscle spasms resulti

abnormalandusually painful body positions. Parkinsonism
is defined by tremors, musclerigidity, and stuporous appearance.
Dyskinesias are involuntary repetitive movements, often of the
mouth,face, or hands, and akathisia is painful muscular restless-

oms and had fewer
treating positive and negative sympt
In addition to its direct
extrapyramidal side effects.

ness requiring the person to move constantly.
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pharmacologic effect, the investigators found that
clozapine enhances participation in psychosocial
treatments,

which

augments

its overall clinical

effectiveness (Rosenheck et al.,

1998b). Savings

associated with use of clozapine were particularly
significant among study participants who had averaged
215 inpatient hospital daysin the year priorto the study
(Rosenhecket al., 1998b).
Increasing numbersofpatients with schizophrenia
receive newer agents like risperidone (Smith et al.,

1996a; Foster & Goa, 1998), olanzapine (Bymasteret

al., 1997), and quetiapine (Wetzel et al., 1995;

Gunasekara & Spencer, 1998). They have replaced the
older antipsychotics in many cases because they cause

fewer side effects at therapeutic levels (Umbricht &
Kane, 1995) and do not require clozapine s close

monitoring. Their effects on negative schizophrenia

symptomsare currently being evaluated and hold some
promise, as do their effects on some cognitive
dysfunctions (Gallhoferet al., 1996; Greenet al., 1997;

Kern et al., 1998). Furthermore, current cost analyses

find these newer medications at least cost-neutral and |

sometimes more cost-effective in the long run than
older agents, despite being more expensiveperpill

;
(Loebeletal., 1998).
Thus, as a whole, there is evidence that the newer
antipsychotics are moreclinically advantageous than
the older onesdue to the combination oftheir effective

treatmentofpositive (and perhapsnegative) symptoms,

their treatment of ancillary symptoms such as anxiety
and depression, and their more favorable side effect

profile (Lieberman, 1993, 1996, Fleischhacker &

Hummer, 1997; Shore, 1998). Having fewer side
effects generally results in better compliance with the

improve a person s quality of life (Lehman, 1996) and
responsiveness to psychosocial, rehabilitation, and
therapeutic interventions (Buckley, 1997).
Effectiveness in real-world settings may be

substantially lower than efficacy in clinical trials,
possibly due to patient heterogeneity, prescribing
practices, and noncompliance (Dixon et al., 1995).

Ethnopsychopharmacology

Growing awarenessthatethnicity and culture influence

patients response to medications has catapulted to
prominencethefield of ethnopharmacology. In the past
decade, studies have demonstrated that psychiatric

medicationsinteract with patient ethnicity in multiple
ways, with response to the same medication and dose

varying by patient ethnicity (Frackiewicz et al., 1997).

For example, due to racial and ethnic variation in
pharmacokinetics, Asians and Hispanics with
schizophrenia may require lower doses of
antipsychotics than Caucasians to achieve the same

blood levels (Collazo et al., 1996; Ramirez, 1996; Ruiz

et al., 1996). Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics

also vary across other ethnic groups.'® Racial and

ethnic variation likely stem from a combination of

genetic and psychosocial factors, such as diet and
health behaviors (Linet al., 1995).
At the sametime,it is possible that the documented
medication differences are the result of underlying
biological mechanisms of mental illness related to
ethnicity, culture, and gender variations. Additionally,

the effects of psychotropic medications may be
interpreted differently by culture (Lewisetal., 1980).
Although knowledgein these areas is incomplete,it is

important to consider cultural patterns in dosing

decisions and medication management,as well as risks

medication, although atypical side effects can include
sedation, weight gain, sexual dysfunction, and other
dose-related discomforts (Casey, 1997; Hasan &

of side effects and tardive dyskinesia. Furthermore,
studies suggest that medication differences among

African American people diagnosed with schizophrenia

Buckley, 1998). Although the newer agents have less
adverse impact on fecundity, so that more women with

may reflect clinician biases in diagnosis and
prescription practices more than differences in

schizophrenia can conceive,there are very little data to

address the impact of treatment on pregnancy and

'6 For Caucasian, Hispanic, Asian, Africian-Americans varia-

lactation. While it is not clear whether the newer

tions, see Frackiewicz et al., 1997; Chinese-Jannet al., 1992;
black, white, Chinese, Mexican American-Lam et al., 1995;
Lin et al., 1995).

medications directly lessen the functionaldisabilities
that usually accompany schizophrenia, they may
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medication metabolism or health behaviors alone

(Frackiewicz et al., 1997).

1997). Individual, group, or family therapies. that
combine support, education, and behavioral and

Psychosocial treatments are vital complements to
medication for individuals with schizophrenia. They
help patients maximize functioning and recovery. The

cognitive skills, and that address specific challenges,
can help clients cope with their illness and improve
their functioning, quality of life, and degree of social
-integration. However, theoptimum length of therapy
seems to be longer than that afforded by brief therapy

in conjunction with supportive psychotherapy, family

et al., 1997). Additionally, certain targeted therapeutic
interventions may be useful in addressing specific

Psychosocial Treatments

PORT treatment recommendations, as noted earlier,
stipulate that patients should receive pharmacotherapy

(Gundersonet al., 1984; Stanton et al., 1984; Hogarty

treatment, psychosocial rehabilitation and skill
development, and vocational rehabilitation (Lehman &

symptoms(Drury et al., 1996; Jensen & Kane, 1996).

Steinwachs, 1998a). In the active phase ofillness,
medication enables patients to be more receptive to

psychosocial treatments. During periods-of remission, ©
when maintenance medicationis still recommended,
psychosocial treatments continue to help patients to
improve quality oflife. Psychosocial treatments assume
even greater importance for patients who do not

respond to, cannot tolerate, or refuse to take
medications.

Several

decades

ago,

psychosocial

programs were developed that used little or no

medication (Mosher, 1999). Fora highly selected group

of patients at the beginning oftheir first acute episode

of schizophrenia, these programs were reported
effective (Mosher & Menn, 1978). Most patients,
however, do notmeetthe selection criteria employed in
this study. Few such programs are currently operating
(Mosher, 1999), and treatment with antipsychotic

Certain subgroups ofclients, appear to find different
types of therapy moreorless useful than others (Scott
& Dixon, 1995a).

Family Interventions

Several professionally operated family intervention
programs have been developed to help the family
memberwith severe mental illness (e.g., Hogarty etal.,

1987; Cazzullo et al., 1989; Mari & Streiner, 1994;

McFarlane, 1997). Randomized trials have been

conducted forinterventions that educate families about
schizophrenia, provide support andcrisis intervention,
and offer training in effective problem solving and
communication. These interventions have strongly and
consistently demonstrated their value in preventing or

1998a).

delaying symptom relapse and appear to improve the
patient s overall functioning and family well-being
(Goldstein et al., 1978; Falloon et al., 1985; Strachan,
1986; Lam, 1991; Tarrieret al., 1994; Goldstein 1995a;
Penn & Mueser, 1996). Research has suggested that
groups of multiple families are more effective and less

Psychotherapy

(McFarlane et al., 1995). Incorporating family religious

medication is recommended in conjunction with

psychosocial treatments (Lehman & Steinwachs,

expensive

than

individual

family

interventions

and ethnic background may prove useful in family

Outcomesofindividual and group therapies have been
studied for people with schizophrenia, although not

interventions (Guarnaccia etal., 1992). Family selfhelp groups are discussed subsequently in this chapter.

extensively and notin relation to current managed care
practices. Overall, it is clear that individual and group

Psychosocial Rehabilitation andSkills Development

therapies that focus on practical life problems

Psychosocial skills training strives to teach clients
verbal and nonverbal interpersonal skills and
competencies to live successfully in community

associated with schizophrenia(e.g., life skills training)

are superior to psychodynamically oriented therapies

(Scott & Dixon, 1995a). Psychodynamically oriented

settings. Skills or tasks are divided into small, simple
learns,
behavioral elements that the client then

therapies are considered to be potentially harmful;

therefore, their use is not recommended (Lehman,
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practices, and puts together. Currently, there is a
growing addition of cognitive skill remediation to
rehabilitation programs that have focused on social
skills training (Bellack et al., 1989; Bellack & Mueser,
1993: Scott & Dixon, 1995a). As one example of the

scope of such programs, the program examined by

Liberman and co-workers (1998) focused on fourskill

areas: medication management, symptom management,

recreation for leisure, and basic conversation skills.
Each area was addressed through concrete topics, with
the basic conversation skills module, for example,
consisting of active listening skills, initiating
conversations, maintaining conversations, terminating
conversations, and puttingit all together.
The evolution of psychosocial skills training is

supports. They also note that most programs do not
contain all of these elements, but most are much

improved over previous eras (Mueseretal., 1997).

There are a host of multi-component psychosocial

rehabilitation services that combine pharmacologic
treatment, independentliving andsocial skills training,
psychological support to clients and their families,

housing, vocational rehabilitation, social support and

network enhancement, andaccess to leisure activities

(World Health Organization [WHO], 1997). These are
discussed in the later section on service delivery.

Coping and Self-Monitoring

An important goal of recovery and the consumer
movement is to enable patients themselves to

important yet incomplete. A review in the mid-1990s
concluded that its overall impact on social, cognitive,

participate moreactively in their own treatment. While
complete remission ofall symptomsis unlikely for the

training is over and can beusedin real-life situations

symptoms andthe effects of the illness. Often, better
skills in coping and monitoring one s ownhealth status

or vocational functioning is modest, and it remains
unclear whether these gains are maintained after the

(Scott & Dixon, 1995a). However, a more recent study

found greater independentliving skills amongclients
who had received skills training during a 2-year

followup of everyday community functioning
(Liberman etal., 1998). Several others agree thatskills

training is effective for specific behavioral outcomes

(Marderet al., 1996; Penn & Mueser, 1996). Specific

symptom profiles may also influence how effective
skills training is for a given person (Kopelowiczetal.,

1997). Furthermore, Medalia and coworkers (1998)

report recent success adapting cognitive rehabilitation

techniques, originally developed for survivors of

serious head injuries, for people with schizophrenia,

but long-term effects and generalizability have not been
determined. This exemplifies both the progress and the
need for further refinementof this intervention (Smith

majority, most can and do learn skills and techniques
over time that they can use to manage distressing

occurs simply through experience. However, the
growth ofself-help and the development of recovery
models for serious mental illnesses has spawned
interventions that purposefully teach and encourage
active coping onthepart of clients and their families.
Controlled research is sparse (Penn & Mueser, 1996),
except in the area of relapse prevention.
For example, some peoplefind it very useful to pay

attention to their own warning signs of relapse or
symptom exacerbation, so that additional coping
practices, supports, or interventions can be put into
place. Norman and Malla (1995) concludethatthereis
not a standardizedset of signs that predict relapse, but
that someindividuals have and get to know their own

reasonably consistent patterns. Herz and Lamberti
(1995) agree that many people experience predictable

et al., 1996b).

signs, although whether a relapse occurs depends on
many factors besides the signs themselves. Therefore,

In a recent review article, a team of researchers
- concludedthatthe most potent rehabilitation programs

the risk and magnitude of relapse can be reduced by
monitoring early symptomsand intervening when they

(1) establish direct, behavioral goals; (2) are oriented to
specific effects on related outcomes, (3) focus on longterm interventions; (4) occur within or closeto clients

emerge (Herz & Lamberti, 1995). Watching for such

naturally preferred settings; and (5) combine skills
training with an array of social and environmental

and clinicians (Jorgensen, 1998). Specific training

signs is recommended for consumers, family members,
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disabilities

renia
programs for teaching individuals with schizoph

(Mechanic,

1998;

Scheid,

1998).

Additionally, innovations like client-run and client-

and to develop
to identify the warning signs of relapse
n to be
relapse prevention plans have been show
effective (Liberman etal., 1998).

sses

owned vocational programs and independent busine

have begun to be developed on larger scale (Rowland

tions
et al., 1993; Miller & Miller, 1997). These innova

are part of a larger movement of consumerinvolvement
l
in the provision of services for people with menta

Vocational Rehabilitation

ous
Unemploymentis pervasive among people with seri
and persistent mental illness. Employmentis valued
highly by the general public and by people with
l
schizophrenia alike because it generates financia
le,
independence, socialstatus, contact with other peop
s for
structured time and goals, and opportunitie
personal achievement and community contribution

illness (see Chapter 2).

Service Delivery

s with severe
~ The organization of services for adult
treatment.
mental disordersis the linchpin of effective
ed by a
Since many mental disorders are best treat

tis
constellation of medical and psychosocial services,i
ery
deliv
not just the services in isolation, but the

(Mowbray et al. 1997). These attributes of
employment, combined with the self-esteem and
al
personal purpose thatit engenders, make vocation

ome of
system as a whole, that dictates the outc

treatment (Goldman, 1998b). Access to a delivery

rehabilitation a prominentfacet of treatment for serious

e mental
system is critical for individuals with sever

ly
mentalillnesses. Vocationalrehabilitationis especial
upts
important because early adult onset often disr
education and employmenthistory.

also to
illness not only for treatment of symptoms but
achieve a measure of community participation.

effective
Among the fundamental elements of

Controlled studies of vocational rehabilitation

,
interventions have shown mixed results (Lehman, 1995

1998; Cook & Jonikas, 1996). Although such programs

e
do seem to increase work-related activities whil
be
people are engaged in them,the gains do not seem to
t
translated into more independent employmen once
services cease. This has led to the conclusion that
ongoing support is needed for many individuals with
ive
schizophrenia who wish to work in competit
ed
employment (Wehman, 1988). Recent controll
studies have showntheeffectivenessof this newer type
ch
of so-called supported employment models, whi

emphasize rapid placement in a real job setting and

strong support from a job coach to learn, adapt, and

maintain the position (Drakeet al., 1994, 1996; Bond

et al., 1997). These models, which are growing in use,

strike a dynamic balance betweenbeing supportive yet
challenging in order to avoid clients dependency and
maximize their growth (Mowbrayetal., 1997).

y-based
service delivery are integrated communit
, and
services, continuity of providers and treatments
wering
culturally sensitive and high-quality, empo

Steinwachs,
services (Mowbrayet al., 1997; Lehman &

support
1998a). Effective service delivery also requires
ng,
from the social welfare system in the form of housi

portation
job opportunities, welfare, and trans
n the final
(Goldman, 1998a), issues that are discussedi

section of this chapter.

are most
What models of service delivery

question
effective? This section strives to answerthis

delivery for
by focusing on models of service

disorders,
individuals with severe andpersistent mental
der, as
including severe depression and bipolar disor
mental
well as schizophrenia. Although adults with
ce delivery
iliness in midlife confront many servi
issues for

example,

the

problem

of

proper

in primary
identification and treatment of depression
led by mental
care settings those who are most disab

m

Asvocational rehabilitation has moved away fro

delivery
disorders encounterspecial service

t
sheltered workshops and toward supported employmen
models, the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990

problems.

anted for three
The focus on the mostdisabled is warr

al obligation to those
reasons: (1) Society has a speci

t
has helped to open jobs and educate employers abou

ntly are the least

whoare most impaired and conseque

reasonable accommodationsfor people with psychiatric
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well off (Callahan, 1999; Goldman, 1999; Rosenheck,
1999); (2) the body of research on mental health

services delivery for this populationis extensive; and
(3) existing service systemsare seriously deficient.
The deficiency of existing service systems is best
documented for individuals with schizophrenia. The
majority of people with schizophrenia do notreceive
the treatment and support they need, according to a

groundbreaking

finding

of PORT (Lehman

&

Steinwachs, 1998a). PORT,as noted earlier, developed
a series of basic treatment recommendations after
reviewing hundredsof outcomestudies. It proceeded to
determine whether these recommendations were being
met by examining current patterns of care in twostates
in the United States.
.
Among those with severe mental disorders, any
number of special populations might have been the
focus for this section. These special populations have
severe mental disorders and HIV/AIDS (Cournos &
McKinnon, 1997); are involved in the criminal justice

residential stability, and independence, and to reduce

their hospitalizations (Borlandet al., 1989; Mueseret
al., 1998a). Overall, models that focus on specific
outcomes are more effective than those with global,

vaguely defined goals (Attkissonetal., 1992).
More programs are beginning to employ mental
health

case

aS

consumers

managers

in

their

multidisciplinary staff. Results have been positive, but
the programsare challenging to implementand require

ongoing supervision as do all case management
programs (Mowbrayet al., 1996). In a controlled study,
clients served by case management teams, along with

consumersas peer-specialists, displayed greater gains
in several areas of quality of life and greater reductions

in major life problems, as compared with two

comparison groups of clients

served by case

management teams without peer-specialists (Felton et
al., 1995). One randomized clinical trial compared case

managementteams whollystaffed by consumersversus

case management teamsstaffed by nonconsumers. The

system (Abram & Teplin, 1991; CMHS, 1995; Lamb &

study (at 1-year and 2-year followup) foundthatclients

Weinberger, 1998); or have somatic health problems

improved

(Berrenet al., 1994; Felker et al., 1996; Brown, 1997).
Although some of what follows mayberelevantto the
unique needsof eachof these groups, the evidence base
is less well developed.
The remainder of this section focuses on case
management, assertive community treatment,

psychosocial

rehabilitation

services,

inpatient

equally

well

with

consumer

and

nonconsumer case managers (Solomon & Draine,

1995). In this series of studies, the case management

teams were part of an intensive program of services
knownas assertive community treatment.

Assertive Community Treatment
Assertive

community

treatment is

an intensive

approachto the treatmentofpeople with serious mental

hospitalization and community alternatives for crisis

illnesses that relies on provision of a comprehensive
array of services in the community. The model
originated in the late 1970s with the Program of
Assertive Community Treatment in Madison,
Wisconsin (Stein & Test, 1980). Fueled by
deinstitutionalization andthe vital need for community-

care, and combinedtreatment for people with the dual
diagnosis of substance abuse and severe mentalillness.

Case Management

The purpose of case management is to coordinate
service delivery and to ensure continuity and

based services, a multidisciplinary team serving
psychiatric inpatients adaptedits role to patients in the

integration of services. Case managers engage in a

variety of activities, ranging from simple roles in

community. For this reason, assertive community
treatmentoften is likened to a hospital withoutwalls.
The hallmark of assertive community treatmentis
an interdisciplinary team of usually 10 to 12

locating services to more intensive roles in
rehabilitation and clinical care. The less intensive

models of. case management seem to increase clients
links to, and use of; other mental health services at

relatively modest cost. More intensive models also

professionals, including case managers, a psychiatrist,

appearto help clients to increase daily-task functioning,

several nurses
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specialists, and more recently includes substance abuse
treatment specialists and peer specialists. Assertive
community treatment also possesses these features:
coverage 24 hours, 7 days per week, comprehensive
treatment planning; ongoing responsibility; staff

continuity; and small caseloads, most commonly with

1 staff member for every 10 clients (Scott & Dixon,
1995b). Because ofthe intensity of services, assertive

community treatment is most cost-effective when

targeted to individuals with the greatest service need,
particularly those with a history of multiple

hospitalizations (Scott & Dixon, 1995b; Lehman &
Steinwachset al., 1998a).
Randomized controlled trials have demonstrated
that assertive community treatmentandsimilar models
of intensive case management substantially reduce

inpatient service use, promote continuity of outpatient

care, and increase community tenure and residence

stability for people with serious mental illnesses (Stein

& Test, 1980; Bond et al., 1995; Lehman, 1998;
Mueser et al., 1998a). Among the beneficiaries are
homelessindividuals and those with substance abuse

problems and mental disorders. Evidence of
effectiveness is weaker for other outcomes( .g., social

integration, employment) and for amelioration of
substance abuse problems associated with

schizophrenia,particularly when combinedtreatmentis
not offered (Mueser et al., 1998b). Assertive

community treatment models are generally popular

with clients (Stein & Test, 1980) and family members

(Flynn, 1998). There also are some preliminary results
suggesting that employing peer (i.e., consumer) or
family outreach workers on the multidisciplinary

assertive community treatment teamsincreases positive

outcomes (Dixonet al.,1997, 1998) and creates more

positive attitudes among team members toward people
with mental illnesses.

rehabilitation

programs

combine

pharmacologic
g,

treatment, independentliving and social skills trainin

psychological support to clients and their families,
housing, vocational rehabilitation, social support and

network enhancement, and access to leisure activities

(WHO, 1997). Randomized clinical trials have shown
that psychosocial rehabilitation recipients experience

fewer and shorter hospitalizations than comparison

groups in traditional outpatient treatment (Dincin &

on,
Witheridge, 1982; Bell & Ryan, 1984). In additi

recipients are more likely to be employed (Bond &
Dincin, 1986). Cook & Jonikas (1996) review the

outcomesof a wide range of psychosocialrehabilitation

programs, including Fairweatherlodges (Fairweatheret
al., 1969) and psychosocial clubhouses (Dincin, 1975),

some of which were demonstrated as effective 20 and
30 years ago but have not been widely implemented.

Inpatient Hospitalization and Community

Alternatives for Crisis Care

The role of psychiatric hospitalization has changed

greatly over recent decades, stemming from the

ve
recognition of poor and occasionally abusi
conditions, excessive patient dependency, and patients

loss of connection to the community (Wing, 1962:

in
Gruenberg, 1974). More recent evolution
of
ing
financ
hospitalization traces to changes in the
eby
care andthe introduction of new medications (Appl

et al., 1993; Bezold et al., 1996). Community-based
alternativesfor crisis care services began to flourish in

r,
lieu of hospitalization (Fenton etal., 1998; Moshe

1999).

The new priorities of psychiatric hospitalization
or
focus on ameliorating the risk of danger to self
others in those circumstances in which dangerous
the
behavior is associated with mental disorder, and

rapid return of patients to the community (Sederer &

term
Dickey, 1995). Inpatient units are seen as short-

that
intensive settings to contain and resolve crises

Psychosocial Rehabilitation Services

reason,
cannot he resolved in the community. For this

As noted above, there are a range of multicomponent
programs called psychosocial rehabilitation services
that are distinct from the single component skills

or
inpatients are commonly suicidal, homicidal,
return of
decompensating (experiencing the rapid

cannot care
severe symptoms) to the degree that they

training interventions described in the section on

nity-based
for themselves or respond to commu

interventions for schizophrenia. These psychosocial
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services. Inpatient services therefore emphasize safety
measures,crisis intervention, acute medication andreevaluation of ongoing medications, and (re)establishing
the client s links to other supports and services

Comorbidity worsensclinical course and outcomes
for individuals with mental disorders. It is associated

with symptom exacerbation, treatment noncompliance,
more frequent hospitalization, greater depression and

(Sederer & Dickey, 1997).

likelihood of suicide, incarceration,family friction, and

Mobile crisis services have developed in many
urban areasto prevent hospitalization (Zealberg, 1997),

high services, use, and cost (Bartels et al., 1995;
Mueseretal., 1997a; Bellack & Gearon, 1998; Havassy

as have day hospital programs. With crisis services, a
multidisciplinary team comesdirectly to the aid of the
client in the community to provide immediate
evaluation andservices. This new conceptualization of
inpatient care and crisis intervention services
minimizesthe useof hospital resources; however, wellcoordinated teams,sufficient community programs, and

& Arns, 1998). Furthermore, patients may be
jeopardized by the consequences of substance abuse,
namely, increasedrisk of violence, HIV infection, and
alcohol-related disorders (IOM,1995).

In light of the extent of mental disorder and

substance

abuse

comorbidity,

substance

abuse

treatmentis a critical element of treatment for people

ready linkages are not widely available, particularly in

with

mental

disorders.

Likewise,

treatment

of

rural and frontier areas.
African Americans and Native Americans are
overrepresentedin psychiatric inpatientunits in relation
to their representation in the population (Snowden &
Cheung, 1990; Snowden,in press). Overrepresentation

of treating comorbidity through separate mental health

symptoms and signs of mental disordersis a critical
elementof recovery from substance abuse. Yet decades
and substance abuseservice systems provedineffective

is found in hospitals of all types except private

(Ridgely et al., 1990; Mueseret al., 1997a).
Research amassed overthe past 10 years supports

psychiatric hospitals. The reasons for this disparity,
while not completely understood, may reflect a mix of
limited accessto outpatient services and differences in

a shift to treatmentthat combinesinterventionsdirected
simultaneously to both conditions that is, severe
mental illness and substance abuse bythe same group

cultural patterns of help-seeking behavior and overt
discriminatory practices. Cost, disinclination to seek
help, and lack of community support may contribute to
patients delay in seeking treatmentuntil symptoms are

of providers

(Kosten & Ziedonis, 1997; for an

example, see Mowbrayetal. 1995), but access to such
treatment remains limited. Most successful models of
combined treatment include case management, group

severe enough to warrant inpatient care. Clinician bias
mayalso be at work. Cultural differences in treatment

interventions (such as persuasion groups and social

seeking and treatment utilization are discussed in
greater detail in Chapter 2.

into treatment (Mueseret al., 1997a). They typically
take into account the cognitive and motivational
deficits that characterize serious mental illnesses
(Bellack & Gearon, 1998), although many providers
still need to be educated (Kirchner et al., 1998).

skills training), and assertive outreach to bring people

Services for Substance Abuse and Severe
MentalIllness

Combined treatment is effective at engaging people

As manyas halfof people with serious mentalillnesses
develop alcohol or other drug abuse problems at some

with both diagnoses in outpatientservices, maintaining

point in their lives (Mueseret al., 1990; Regier etal.,
1993, Drake & Osher, 1997). Theories to explain
comorbidity (also knownas dual diagnosis) range from

continuity and consistency ofcare, reducing
hospitalization, and decreasing substance abuse, while

genetic to psychosocial, but empirical support for any
one theory is inconclusive (Kosten & Ziedonis, 1997;

et al., 1997; Mueseret al., 1997a).
Althoughthereis little evidence for any particular
approach to combining treatments for comorbidity (Ley
et al., 1999), recent research suggests that services

at the same time improving social functioning (Miner

_Mueseret al., 1998b). In short, the cause of such

widespread comorbidity is unknown.
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es to
incorporating behavioral (motivational) approach
tional
substance abuse treatment are superior to tradi

s) with

12-step approaches (e.g., Alcoholics Anonymou

this population of clients (Drakeet al., 1998). This may
be because the more structured behavioral methods

es that
better accommodate the cognitive difficulti
ind selfaccompany schizophrenia. Others, however,f

ts
help interventions tailored to dual-diagnosis clien

rch also
quite useful (Vogelet al., 1998). Current resea

is seeking to tailor combined treatmentto the needs and
preferencesofspecific patient subgroups, such as men,

to
women (Alexander, 1996), people with addiction
tion
multiple substances (as opposedto alcohol addic
alone), and people with histories of physical and
psychological trauma (Mueseret al., 1997a).

Other Services And Supports

Comprehensive care for adults with severe and
persistent mental disorders also includes ancillary

as
services to deal with such social consequences
ng.
family disruption andloss of employment and housi
nd
Ancillary services are those above and beyo
symptom managementand rehabilitation. They include
ed
consumerself-help and advocacy, consumer-operat
n
programs, family self-help and advocacy, and huma
of
w
services. The chapter concludes with a brief revie
ce
-evidence about integrating the mental health servi
is
system and the humanservices system of whichit

part.

A driving force for many of these services is to

redress the stigma associated with severe and persistent

mental illness. Stereotypes and ignorance are
omnipresent (Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 1990;
Wahlet al., 1995). They lead many people to avoid
living, socializing, or working with, renting to, or
y
employing people with severe mental disorders (Leve

et al., 1995). Stigma reduces consumers

access to

Consumer Self-Help

Self-help groups are geared for mutual support,
information, and growth. Self-help is based on the
premise that people with a shared condition who come

-together can help themselves: and each other to cope,

with the two-way interaction of giving and receiving

help considered advantageous. Self-help groups are
peerled rather than professionally led.

Organizedself-help has along history, with an
estimated 2 to 3 percent of the general population

involved in some self-help group at any one time

es,
(Borkman, 1991, 1997). Over the past several decad

people with serious mental illnesses have formed
to
mutualassistance organizationsto aid each other and
in
combat stigma. These range from small groups held
ofit
a member s home to freestanding nonpr
ams.
organizations with paid staff and a range of progr
end
In general, however,the self-help empowermenttr
n,
does not appear to have reached the African-America
Native American, Hispanic/Latino, and Asian
American populations.
As the number and variety of self-help groups has

on their
grown, so too has social science research

n in
benefits (Borkman, 1991). In general, participatio

gs of
self-help groups has been found to lessen feelin

sustain
isolation, increase practical knowledge, and
rly,
coping efforts (Powell, 1994; Kurtz, 1997). Simila
for

l
people with. schizophrenia or other menta

ses
illnesses, participation in self-help groups increa
1997;
knowledge and enhances coping (Borkman,

include
Trainor et al., 1997). Various orientations
s with
replacing self-defeating thoughts and action
1996),
wellness-promoting activities (Murray,

1995),
improved vocational involvement (Kaufmann,

(Mowbray
social support and shared problem solving
1997). Such
& Tan, 1993), andcrisis respite (Mead,
greatly to
orientations are thought to contribute

tic hope for
increased coping, empowerment, and realis
are tailored to
the future. Additionally, some groups

fuels
resources and opportunities (e.g., housing, jobs),
ght
isolation and hopelessness, and leads to outri

are members of
meet the needs of consumers who

discrimination and abuse. Thus, overcoming stigma

have also
sexual minority groups, men, or those who

e
represents yet another challenge of coping with sever
d
towar
ng
and persistent mental illness and of worki

et al., 1996; Vogel
have substance disorders (Noordsy

et al., 1998).

recovery (Wah! & Harman, 1989; Reidy, 1993).
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A numberofcontrolled studies have demonstrated
benefits for consumersparticipating in self-help. One
study of the self-help group Recovery,Inc., found that
leaders

and

members

who

were

surveyed

retrospectively reported fewer symptoms and fewer

hospitalizationsafter joining the group than before.It

also found the leaders reports of their psychological

well-being to have been comparable to community

controls (Galanter, 1988). In another study of 115

former mental patients, Luke (1989) found that those
who continued to attend self-help meetings at least

once per monthovera period of 10 months were more
likely to show improvement on psychological, ©
interpersonal, or community adjustment measuresthan
those who attended less frequently. Through a case
study, which included focus groups and interviews,
Lieberman and colleagues (1991) found a consumer-

run support group to improve members self-confidence
and self-esteem and to lead to fewer hospitalizations.
In asurvey of mentalhealth self-help group leaders
in New York State, respondents identified three

Homelessness and Mental Illness, 1989; Van Tosh &

del Vecchio, in press). Drop-in centers are places for
obtaining social support and assistance with problems,

without professionals in attendance. Therationale for
consumer roles in service delivery is that consumer

staff, clients, and the mental health system can benefit.
Consumerstaff are thought to gain meaningful work, to

serve as role models for clients, and to enhance the
sensitivity of the service system to the needsof people
with mental disorders. Clients are thought to gain from
being served by staff who are moreempathic and more
capable of engaging them in mental health services
(Mowbrayet al., 1996).

An appreciation for the potential value of peer
support stimulated the Community Support Program of
the National Institute of Mental Health to fund local
consumer-operated Services Demonstration Projects

from 1988 to 1991. These demonstration projects also

resulted in the increasing involvement of mental health

consumers in the development and provision of peer
support, involvement in traditional service roles,

positive outcomes that were directly related to their

evaluation of services, and advocacy. A variety of

hopefulness about the future, and a greater sense of
well-being. According to survey respondents,all of
these positive changes led to fewer hospitalizations

and evaluated as states began to fund locally based
initiatives (Nikkel et al., 1992; Kaufmannetal., 1993;
Mowbray & Tan, 1993). Mostevaluations of drop-in

self-help group membership: greater self-esteem, more

(Carpinello & Knight, 1993). A study of six self-help

programs in several parts of the United States also

reported on consumers perceptions of self-help
programs (Chamberlin & Rogers, 1990). Although not
nationally representative, consumers in this study

consumer-operated programs were developed,staffed,

centers were in the form of process evaluations that
generally found consumers to be satisfied or that
programs mettheir objectives (Kaufmannetal., 1993;

Mowbray & Tan, 1993). In 1998, the Federal Center

for Mental Health Services initiated a multisite
evaluation study of consumer-operated services across

expressed satisfaction with their self-help program,at
which they spent an average of 15 hours per week.
They reported that their participation helped them to
solve problems andfeel more in control oftheir lives.

the United States (see http://Awww.cstprogram.edu).
In addition to ongoing evaluations, there are several
published studiesofclient outcomes with consumer-run

Consumer-Operated Programs

studies, noted earlier, found improved outcomes with

also encompasses consumer-operated programs, such as
drop-in centers, case management programs, outreach

the effectiveness of acase managementprogram staffed
by consumers with a similar program staffed by
nonconsumers. Case managers in both programs, which
werepart of assertive community treatment, performed

programs, althoughthe research baseis modest. Several

consumerself-help programs. Anotherstudy evaluated
aconsumer-run case managementprogram.It compared

Propelled by the growing consumer movement,.
consumerself-help extends beyond self-help groups.It

programs, businesses, employment and housing
programs, and crisis services, among others (Long &
Van Tosh, 1988; National Resource Center on

brokering, assistance, and support functions, rather than
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clinical management and treatment. The randomized

trial found that clients assigned to either case

management program fared equally well in clinical,
social, and quality of life outcomes (Solomon &
Draine, 1995). Recently, peer specialists were added to

the recommendedstaffing for assertive community

treatment teams;peer specialists provide expertise and
consultation to the entire treatment team (Allness &
Knoedler, 1999).
Consumers also may be employed asstaff in more

traditional mental health services operated by ©
nonconsumerprofessionals. Consumerpositions most
commonly include peer counselors, peer job coaches,
case managers, staff for drop-in centers, outreach
workers, and housing assistants. In a survey of 400

agencies offering supported housing to people with

severe mental illness, 38 percent employed mental
health consumersaspaid staff (Besio & Mahler, 1993).

As noted previously, consumers in the role of peerspecialists integrated into case management teams led
to improved patient outcomes (Feltonet al., 1995).

Consumer Advocacy

The mental health field has witnessed great changes in
policy development, with consumers playing
increasingly visible roles in advocacy. Consumer

contribution to policy was initially encouraged by

Federal laws mandating consumer participation in
planning, oversight, and advocacy activities at the state
level (Chamberlin & Rogers, 1990; Van Tosh & del
Vecchio, in press). With the establishment of state

mental health planning councils and local mental health
advisory boards and committees, consumers
increasingly have become equalpartners in a process

often reserved for seasoned policymakers. In addition,

consumers have become active participants in the
process to reform health and mental health care

the halls of many public sector bureaucracies, serving

in leadership roles in Offices of ConsumerAffairs and
interfacing with other government departments. In what

was once believed to be the last bastion for consumer

integration, consumers are now seen as critical
- stakeholders and valued resourcesinthe policy process.

Consumers also have become advocates in the
communities where they live and work. Advocacy
enables consumer groups to shape policy at the local

level, where a direct impact can be felt. At the local

level, advocacy strives to improve accessto, Or quality

of, needed services and to counter employment and
housing discrimination. It can also be helpful in

mobilizing resources to build and sustain programs.
The National Mental Health Association (NMHA.

available at http://www.nmha.org), comprising more

than 340 affiliates nationwide, works with and supports

the efforts of consumers to achieve advocacygoals.

Family Self-Help

Family membersof people with severe mentalillnesses

also encounter ignorance and stigma. Stigma translates

into avoiding or blaming family members (Phelan etal..

under
1998; Wahl & Harman, 1989). Families also are

a great deal of stress associated with care giving and
obtaining resources for their mentally ill members.
Families especially parents, siblings, adult
children, and spouses often provide housing, food,

transportation, encouragement, and practical assistance.

At the same time, schizophrenia and other mental
disorders strain family ties. Symptoms of mental
disorders may be disruptive and troubling, especially

whenthey flare up. Even whenthere are no problems,
living together can be stressful interpersonally,
adult
socially, and economically. Parents and their
children often perceive mental disorders and treatment

best
differently, sometimes disagreeing about the
course of action.

financing. For example, the Managed Care Consortium
was formedin 1995to create educational opportunities
for a host of advocacy organizations across the United
States. With funding support from the federal Center

support
Consequently, families too have created
based
organizations. Someof these are professionally

or other
and facilitated, often as part of a clinic

in the self-help
treatment program. Others are peer run
people with mental
model. Similar to self-help among
range from small
illnesses, family self-help can

for Mental Health Services, this consortium encouraged
teamsto form in eachstate to influence the design of
managed care programs. Consumers also have entered
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supportive groupsto large organizations. The National

need a variety of supportive services. Paramount among

Alliance for the Mentally Il] (NAMI)is the largest such

these are housing, employmentand incomeassistance,
and health benefits. Consumers have reported their
major needs to include adequate income, meaningful

organization. Founded in 1979 in Wisconsin, NAMI

now has 208,000 membersnationally. It has more than
1,200 local self-help groups (affiliates) across all 50
states (see http://www.nami.org). While still growing,
its members include only a small percentage of the
family members of people with mental illnesses in the
country (Monking, 1994; Heller et al., 1997a).
Family members primarily attend self-help and
support groups to receive emotional support and

accurate information about mentalillness and mental
health

services

(Heller

et

al.,

1997a,

1997b).

Participation often leads to better quality of life for the
attending family membersandalso indirectly benefits
the memberdiagnosed as mentally ill (Wahl & Harman,
1989; Monking, 1994). Family self-help groups can
result in better communication andinteraction among
family members (Heller et al., 1997b).

employment, decent and affordable housing, quality
health care, and education to increase skills (Ball &
Havassy, 1984; Rosnow & Rucker, 1985; Lynch &
Kruzich, 1986).

Housing

Housingranksas a priority concern of individuals with

serious mental illness. Locating affordable, decent, safe
housing is often difficult, and out of financial reach.
Stigmaand discriminationalso restrict consumeraccess
to housing. Despite legislation such as the Fair Housing
Act, allegations of housing discrimination based on

psychiatric disabilities are highly prevalent (U.S.
Departmentof Education, 1998). Landlords and public
housing programs are often unwilling to accept tenants

with severe mental disorders. In a survey of parents of

Family Advocacy

mentally ill adults, the dearth of decent and affordable
housing wasa direct barrier to the person moving out

support, families often devote time, energy, and
resources for advocacy to improve services and

of the family home, even whenall parties wanted it

In addition to providing each other with mutual

(Hatfield, 1992).
Theactual proportion of people with severe mental
illnesses who lack affordable and decent housing has
not been assessed directly. Yet indirect assessments
point to a serious problem. In 1994, the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development

opportunities for their family members with mental

disorders. Similar to consumer advocacy, family
advocacy on a local level might include organizing to
improve local mental health services, or to redress
grievances with service providers. On the national
level, consumer groups work to influence legislation

(HUD)reportedthat almosthalf ofall very low-income

disabled residents including persons with serious

and to support research and educationinitiatives (Wahl
& Harman, 1989). Through their advocacy, families

mental illness have worst case needs for housing

have been quite effective in raising their concerns and

assistance. Furthermore, it was reported that the

public.

majority of these personsoften live in the most severely
inadequate housing (U.S. Department of Housing and

HumanServices

Education, 1998). It is estimated that up to one in three

perspectives to service providers, legislators, and the

Urban Development, 1994; U.S. Department of
individuals who experience homelessness has a mental

The clinical symptoms of schizophrenia and other
mental disorders are often disruptive and distressing.

illness

(Federal

Interagency

Task

Force

on

Homelessness and Mental Illness, 1992).

Their. consequences are no less severe truncated
education, unemployment, social isolation, and

The

housing

preferences

of

people

with

schizophrenia and other serious mental disorders are

exclusion from community participation. Facing

clear: these individuals strongly desire their own decent
living quarters where they have control over wholives

multiple life stressors, all severe, with a minimum of
resources, people with severe mental illnesses often
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Illness demonstratedthefeasibility and modest benefits

with them and how decisions are made (Owenetal.,
1996; Schutt & Goldfinger, 1996; Sohng, 1996). In an

of the supported housing approach using rental
subsidies from HUD (Newman et al., 1994).
Consumers experienced better mental health and more

analysis of 26 consumer preference surveys, Tanzman
(1993) found thatat least 59 percentof those surveyed
wanted independentliving in a house or apartment.

_ self-determination whenthey lived in adequate housing
(Nelson etal., 1998). For example, one study found that

They also preferred to live alone (or with a spouse or
partner), yet not with other people with mental
disorders. Mostalso preferred access to mental health
and rehabilitation services to support them where they

personal empowermentandfunctioning were enhanced,
and hospitalization reduced, after 5 months in a

supported housing program (McCarthy & Nelson,

When deinstitutionalization led to the need for

1991). Also, resident control over decisions was
directly related to satisfaction and empowerment

were developed replicated institutional programs

found that having greater choice in housing was

wereliving.

(Seilheimer & Doyal, 1996). Similarly, another study

more community housing, the residential programsthat

(Carling, 1989). Although residential programs varied
in the degree of oversight and services, they generally

provedto be ineffective in meeting consumers needs.

Moreover, living in such programs added to stigma.
Becauseofthese shortfalls, greater emphasis has been
placed on conventional housing supplemented by
appropriate assistance tailored to individual need

(Srebnik et al., 1995). This new concept, called

supported housing, moves away from placing clients,
grouping clients by disability, staff monopolizing
decisionmaking, and use oftransitional settings and
standardized levels of service (Carling, 1989; Lehman

& Newman, 1996). Instead, supported housing focuses

on consumers having a permanent home that is
integrated socially, is self-chosen, and encourages
empowermentandskills development. The services and

supports offered are individualized, flexible, and

responsive to changing consumer needs. Thus, instead
of fitting a person into a housing program slot,
consumers choose their housing, where they receive
support services. The level of support is expected to

fluctuate over time.

With residents living

associated with greater happiness andlife satisfaction
(Srebniket al., 1995).

Despite these findings, serious housing problems

persist for people with schizophrenia and other mental
disorders. Most such individuals are poor and thereby
face very limited housing options.

Income, Education, and Employment

People with severe mental illnesses tend to be poor

(Polak & Warner, 1996). Although the reasonsare not
understood, poverty is a risk factor for some mental

disorders, as well as a predictor of poor long-term

outcome among people already diagnosed (Cohen,
1993; Rabinset al., 1996; Saraceno & Barbui, 1997).
People with serious mental illnesses often become
dependent onpublic assistance shortly after theirinitial
hospitalization (Ho et al., 1997). They rely on
governmentdisability-income programs,rent subsidies

(Loyd & Tsuang, 1985; Polak & Warner, 1996; Ho et

al., 1997), and informal sources of economic support
(e.g., living with parents). The unemploymentrate
among adults with serious and persistent mental
disorders hovers at 90 percent (National Institute on

in

conventional housing, someof the stigma attached to
group homes and residential treatment programs is

Disability and Rehabilitation Research, 1992).

Conversely, adequate standards of living and

avoided.
Although there are no randomizedclinicaltrials to

employment are associated with better clinical
outcomes and quality of life (Cohen, 1993; Bell &
Lysaker, 1997). In a randomized trial of consumers

support the effectiveness of the supported housing
approach, consumer advocacy and changes in clinical
practice affirm the shift to supported housing. Ina
quasi-experimental study, an evaluation of the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation Program on Chronic Mental

assigned to paid versus unpaid work, paid employment

was found to reduce symptomsof schizophrenia (Bell
et al., 1996). Moreover, employer accommodations for
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those with psychiatric disabilities appear to be

inexpensive. The most frequently requested
accommodations focus on orientation and training of

supervisors, provision of onsite support, and adaptive
work schedules. Such accommodationsrarely result in
significant cost to the employer (Mancuso, 1990;

Fabian et al., 1993).

vocational rehabilitation and
employmentinitiatives strive to remedy persistently
high levels of unemployment, most consumers find
themselves unable to workconsistently oratall. Thisis
due not only to active symptomsbutalso to profound
interruptions of education and employment caused by .
While

newer

symptom onset and exacerbations,

stigma and

discrimination, lack of higher education programs for
this population, and low-paying menial jobs.

Furthermore, disability payments are sometimes
reduced or discontinued whena recipient is working.
Since employmentis rarely consistent, they need to

resumedisability benefits. Yet, once they are canceled,
governmentdisability benefits can be cumbersome to

restatt. The Social Security Administration has

developed new measures tofacilitate reactivation of

benefits for individuals who return to work,butthey
are not yet widely disseminated. In some ways the

requirements of Social Security disability benefits and

other such programs often act as disincentives to the
pursuit of employment(Polak & Warner, 1996; Priebe

et al., 1998).

Some people with serious mental illnesses have

_

adequate income or financial assistance (Ware &

Whenthe onset of mental healthproblems begins

Goldfinger, 1997). Some have affluent families who
can subsidize their expenses. Others collect pensions

ill prepared. Several studies have identified educational
deficits in their clientele, who function in reading and
math at a level far below their achieved grades in

have found well-paying positions through a formal
rehabilitation program, a community-based educational

during school-age years, educational systemsare often

school (Cook et al., 1987; Cook & Solomon, 1993).

because they were not disabled by their illness until
after they had a substantial work history. Finally, some

or vocational training program, or a supportive

Supported education models can provide assistance to

employer.

1993; Hoffman & Mastrianni, 1993; Ryglewicz &

Health Coverage

consumers with their education (Cook & Solomon,

Glynn, 1993). One example is Consumers and
Alliances United for Supported Education, a consumeroperated program in Quincy, Massachusetts, that
provides a wide range of services to encourage

individuals with psychiatric disabilities to enter or

reenter college or technical school programs. Services

include academic and career counseling, assistance
with finding financial aid, study skills, stress control,

tutoring/coaching, and assistance with crisis while
hospitalized (CMHS, 1996).
Consumerslack control overtheir financial affairs
whenbenefit checksare given directly to care providers
for the person s housing and other expenses, or to a

Health coverage goes hand in hand with housing and

income in determining standards ofliving for people
with serious psychiatric disabilities. Due to their low
incomes and the high cost of psychiatric and other
health services, most people with schizophrenia and
other forms of severe and persistent mental disorders

rely on Medicare, Medicaid, and other government

programs

to

cover

their

therapeutic

services,

medications, and other health care. When reductions or
loss of these benefits curtail access to needed
medication orservices, clients health suffers and their

use of more expensive emergency services increases
(Soumerai et al., 1994). Even when they have access to
health insurance coverage, individuals with a mental

~ legally appointed representative payee (if the person
has been deemed unable to manage his/her own
finances) (Conradet al., 1998). Those consumers who
- manage their own finances usually face such modest
monthly budgetsthat there is no room for error. Funds
frequently are depleted before the end of the month.

disorder encounter barriers to procuring that insurance
and in receiving general medical care (Druss &
Rosenheck 1998).
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Integrating Service Systems

housing and support services. Yet, even for this subset,

with severe and persistent mental disorders has been a

attributable, to systems integration (Newman etal.,

Office (1977) criticized the Federal community mental

Evaluators concluded that system integration and

Integrating the range of services needed byindividuals

improvements

vexing problem for decades. The General Accounting

1994).

were

related,

but

not

directly

health centers for their failure to meet the multiple
needs of individuals with chronic mental illness. The

- traditional case managementalone probably were not
sufficient to produce optimal social and clinical

Support Program to provide resources and technical

They speculated that the availability of rental subsidies
and supports or more intensive and higher quality case
management services such as those offered in

Federal response was to establish a Community

outcomes (Goldman etal., 1994b; Lehman etal., 1994).

assistance to communities to help them in formulating
community support systems to integrate the various
services provided by fragmented human services

assertive

agencies (Turner & TenHoor, 1978; Tessler &

Goldman, 1982). The limitations of a community

support program in dealing with severe andpersistent

mental illness in majorcities, particularly those with

high rates of homelessness, prompted the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation to partner with HUD tocreate the

Program on Chronic Mental Illness (Aikenet al., 1986).
This program promoted the concept of local mental

health authorities as the agencies responsible for
integrating all services for individuals with chronic
mental illness, including housing opportunities (Shore

& Cohen, 1990, 1994). The Robert Wood Johnson

Foundation Program on Chronic Mental Illness was
initiated in late 1986 and evaluated over a 6-year period
(Goldman etal., 1990a, 1990b, 1994a, 1994b).

community

treatment were

essential

(Ridgely et al., 1996). This setof findings, coincident

with the release ofthe report of the Federal Interagency
Task Force on Homelessness and Mental Illness

(1992), Outcasts on Main Street, prompted the
developmentof another demonstration program.

Access to Community Care and Effective Services
and Supports was launched bythe Federal Center for

Mental Health Services in 1993 (Randolph etal.,
1997). Still in the midst ofits evaluation, preliminary
findings sustain the benefits of providing assertive

community treatmentto obtain goodclinical and social
outcomes. They support the association of better
system integration with higher rates of moving
individuals with severe mental illness from
homelessness into independent housing (Rosenhecket

The evaluation determinedthat local mental health
authorities were established or strengthened in almost
all of the nine cities, resulting in measurable increases
in organizational centralization and reduced
fragmentationof services (Morrisseyet al., 1994). Case

al., 1998a). It remains to be seen, however, whether the

et al., 1994). Client outcomes, including social
functioning and quality of life measures, improved

individuals with severe and persistent mental illness

improvements in system integration observed over time
are associated with improvements in consumers

clinical and social outcomes.
Integrating service systems remains a challenge to
mental health and related human service agencies. Its
benefits for accountability and centralization of
authority have been established. Its impact on

managementservices also were expanded, producing
greater continuity of care and reductions in family
burden (Lehman et al., 1994; Shern et al., 1994; Tessler

may be limited by the lack of available high-quality
services and mainstream welfare resources, reflecting
the gap between whatcan be done and whatis available

during the demonstration (Lehman etal., 1994; Shern

et al., 1994). Yet the time course of most clients
improvement did not coincide with improvements in
system integration. This suggested that their

(Goldman, 1998a).

improvement could not be attributed to system
integration. For a subset of clients, improved client

outcomes weredueto the benefits of special combined
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Care andtreatmentin the real world of practice do
not conform to what research determines as best.
For many reasons, at timescare is inadequate but

Conclusions

1. Asindividuals move into adulthood, developmental
goals focus on productivity and intimacy including

pursuit of education, work,leisure, creativity, and
personal relationships. Good mentalhealth enables

there are models for improving treatment.
. Substance abuse is a major co-occurring problem

for adults with mental disorders. Evidence supports
combinedtreatment, althoughthere are substantial

individuals to cope with adversity while pursuing

these goals.
,
Untreated, mental disorders can lead to lost
productivity,

unsuccessful

relationships,

and

significant distress and dysfunction. Mentalillness

in adults can have a significant and continuing

effect on children in theircare.

Stressful life events or the manifestation of mental
illness can disrupt the balance adults seek in life
and result in distress and dysfunction. Severe or
life-threatening trauma experienced either in

childhood or adulthood can further provoke
emotional and behavioral reactions that jeopardize
mental health.
Research has improved our understanding of

mental disorders in the adult stageofthelife cycle.
Anxiety,

depression,

and

schizophrenia,

particularly, present special problemsin this age

group. Anxiety and depression contribute to the
high rates of suicide in this population.

Schizophrenia is the most persistently disabling

gaps between what research recommends and what

typically is available in communities.
10. Several special problems in care andtreatment of
adults have been recognized, beyond traditional
mainstream mental health concerns, including

racial and ethnic differences, lack of consumer

involvement, and the consequences of disability
and poverty.

11. Barriers of access exist in the organization and

financing of services for adults. There are specific
problems with Medicare, Medicaid, income
supports, housing, and managed care.
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Table 5-1.

burgeoning numbers of family members whoassist in
caretaking tasks for their loved ones (Light &

Best Estimate 1-Year Prevalence Rates
Based on Epidemiologic Catchment Area,
_Age 55+

|

Lebowitz, 1991).

Prevalence

|

(%)

Chapter Overview

Any Anxiety Disorder tN
Simple Phobia

Fortunately, the past 15 to 20 years have been marked
by rapid growthin the numberofclinical, research, and
training centers dedicated to the mental illness- and

7.3

SocialPhobia
Agoraphobia

Panic Disorder

mental health-related needsof older people. As evident
in this chapter, much has been learned. The chapter

4.1

- = pel a me : Be 05

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder

reviews, first, normal developmental milestones of
aging, highlighting the adaptive-capacities that enable
many older people to change, cope with loss, and

4

1.5

AnyMood Disorder A
Major Depressive Episode

3.8

__UnipolarMajorDepression

87

Bipolar)

02

Dysthymia

Bipolar Il

pursue productive andfulfilling activities. The chapter
then considers mental disorders in older people their
diagnosis and treatment, and the variousrisk factors
that may complicate the course or outcome of
treatment. Risk factors include co-occurring, or
comorbid, general medical conditions, the high
numbers of medications many older individuals take,
and psychosocial stressors such as bereavement or

1.6

0.1

isolation. These are cause for concern, but, as the
Somatization

0.3

chapter notes, they also point the way to possible new

Anorexia Nervosa

0.0

strategies may be to limit disability or to postpone or
even eliminate the needto institutionalize an ill person
(Lebowitz & Pearson, in press). The chapter reviews

AntsocialPersonalityDisorder 00
SevereCognitive impairment =

Any Disorder

preventive interventions. The goal of such prevention

66

gains that have been realized in making appropriate
mental health services available to older people and the

19.8

challenges associated with the delivery of services to
this population. The advantages of a decisive shift
away from mental hospitals and nursing homes to

Source: D. Regier & W. Narrow, personal communication,
1999.

in the United States, the rate of suicide, which is
frequently a consequence of depression, is highest
among older adults relative to all other age groups

treatment in community-based settings today are in
jeopardy of being undermined by fragmentation and
insufficient availability of such services (Gatz &

(Hoyert et al., 1999). The clinical challenges such

Smyer, 1992; Cohen & Cairl, 1996). The chapter

conditions present may be exacerbated, moreover, by
the mannerin which they both affect and are affected

examines obstacles and opportunities in the service
delivery sphere, in part through the lens of public and

by general medical conditions or by changes in
cognitive capacities. Another complicating factor is
that many older people, disabled by or at risk for

private sector financing policies and managedcare.
Finally, the chapter reviews the supportsfor older
persons that extend beyond traditional, formal
treatmentsettings. Through support networks, self-help
groups, and other means, consumers, families, and
communities are assuming an increasingly important

mentaldisorders, find it difficult to afford and obtain
needed medical and related health care services. Latelife mental disorders also can posedifficulties for the
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al health problems
role in treating and preventing ment
and disorders among older persons.

Normal Life-Cycle Tasks
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chronic
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somedisability
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of physiological
is the result of more general losses

g), extreme
functions with aging (i.e., normal agin
which stems
disability in older persons, including that

itable part of aging
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Normal aging is a gradual process that
eased sensory
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(Miller, 1996;
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Carman, 1997). With aging come cert
these changes
mental functioning, but very few of
pes about aging
match commonly held negative stereoty
In normal aging,
(Cohen, 1988; Rowe & Kahn, 1997).
include stable
important aspects of mental health
change, and
intellectual functioning, capacity for
productive engagement withlife.

Cognitive Capacity With Aging

uage, learning,
Cognition subsumes intelligence, lang
gnitive capacity
and memory. With advancing years, co
yet important
with aging undergoes some loss,
there is much
functions are spared. Moreover,
bility that is
variability between individuals, varia
cial factors
dependent upon lifestyle and psychoso
accumulating
(Gottlieb, 1995). Most important.
h finds that
evidence from human and animalresearc
uencing the
lifestyle modifies genetic risk in infl

crossA large body of research, including both
studies, has
sectional studies and longitudinal
with aging.
investigated changesin cognitive function
declines with
Studies have found that working memory
gler et al., 1996),
_aging, as does long-term memory (Sie
recall than in
with decrements more apparent in
e loss of other
recognition capacities. Slowing or som
most notably in
cognitive functions takes place,
e attention, and
information processing, selectiv
ings are variable
problem-solving ability, yet find
e changes translate
(Siegler et al., 1996). These cognitiv
greater need for
into a slower pace of learning and

ry increases
repetition of new information. Vocabula

which it declines
slightly until the mid-70s, after
whose 1Q declines,
(Carman, 1997). In older people
e cases (Cohen,
somatic illness is implicated in som
elligence defined
1988). Fluid intelligence, a form ofint

, declines over
as the ability to solve novel problems

intelligence can be
time, yet research finds that fluid
itive skills and
enhanced through training in cogn
al., 1989).
problem-solving strategies (Balteset
common in
Memory complaints are exceedingly
reporting subjective
older people, with 50 to 80 percent
ushman & Abeles,
memory complaints(cited in Levy-C
ory complaints do
in press). However, subjective mem
nce. In fact, some
not correspond with actual performa
lay performance
who complain about memory disp
lain (Collins &
superior to those who do not comp
ts in older people,
Abeles, 1996). Memory complain
thought to be more a
according to several studies, are
decline in memory
product of depression than of
& Abeles, in
performance (cited in Levy-Cushman
er diagnosis and
press). (The importance of prop

d in subsequent
treatment of depression is emphasize
attempting to treat
sections of this chapter.) Studies

ociated with normal
memory complaints ass
ogical or psychosocial
aging using either pharmacol
exceptions, unsuccessful
means have been, with few
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(Crook, 1993). In one of the
ant reduction in memory
study demonstrated a signific
ops for healthy older
complaints with training worksh
essed not only memory
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1997). This line of
outcomes of aging (Finch & Tanzi,
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shaped by
stereotypes of older people as rigidly
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expectations and perceptions about memory loss (LevyCushman & Abeles, in press).
Onelarge, ongoing longitudinal study found high
cognitive performanceto be dependent onfourfactors,

or services of economic value. The three major
elements are considered to act in concert, for noneis
deemed sufficient by itself for successful aging. This
new model broadensthe reach of health promotion in

aging to entail more than just disease prevention.

ranked here in decreasing order of importance:
education, strenuous activity in the home, peak

Change, HumanPotential, and Creativity

pulmonary flow rate, and self-efficacy, which is a

Descriptive research reveals evidence of the capacity

personality measure defined by the ability to organize

for constructive changein later life (Cohen, 1988). The

and execute actions required to deal with situations
likely to happen in the future (Albert et al., 1995).
Education, as assessed by years of schooling, is the

capacity to change can occurevenin the face of mental
illness, adversity, and chronic mentalhealth problems.
Older persons display flexibility in behavior and
attitudes and the ability to grow intellectually and

strongestpredictor of high cognitive functioning. This
finding suggests that education not only hassalutary

emotionally. Timeplays a key role. Externally imposed
demands upon one s time may diminish, and the
amount of time left at this stage in life can be

effects on brain function earlier in life, but also

foreshadows sustained productive behaviorinlaterlife,
such as reading and performing crossword puzzles

significant. In the United States in the late 20th century,

(Rowe & Kahn, 1997),
The coexistence of mental and somatic disorders

late-life expectancy approaches another 20yearsat the
age of 65. In other words, average longevity from age
65 today approaches what had been the average
longevity from birth some 2,000 years ago. This leaves

(i.e., comorbidity) is common (Krameret al., 1992).

Somedisorders with primarily somatic symptoms can
cause cognitive, emotional, and behavioral symptoms
as well, some of which rise to the level of mental
disorders. At that point, the mental disorder mayresult
from an effect of the underlying disorder on the central
nervous system (e.g., dementia due to a medical

plenty of time to embark upon new social,
psychological, educational, and recreational pathways,
as long as the individual retains good health and
material resources.
In his classic developmental model, Erik Erikson
characterized the final stage of human development as
a tension between ego integrity and despair (Erikson,

condition such as hypothyroidism) or an effect of
treatment (e.g., delirium due to a_ prescribed
medication). Likewise, mental problems or disorders

1950). Erikson saw the period beginning at age 65
years as highly variable. Ideally, individuals at this
stage witness the flowering of seedsplanted earlier in
the prior seven stages of development. When they

can lead to or exacerbate other physical conditions by
decreasing the ability of older adults to care for
themselves, by impairing their capacityto rally social
support, or by impairing physiological functions. For

achieve a sense ofintegrity in life, they garner pride
from their children, students and protégés, and past
accomplishments. With contentment comes a greater
tolerance and acceptanceof the decline that naturally
accompanies the aging process. Failure to achieve a

example, stress increases the risk of coronary heart
disease and can suppress cellular immunity (McEwen,
1998). Depression can lead to increased mortality from
heart disease and possibly cancer (Frasure-Smithetal.,
1993, 1995; Penninxet al., 1998).
A new modelpostulates that successful aging is
contingent upon three elements: avoiding disease and
disability, sustaining high cognitive and physical
function, and engaging with life (Rowe & Kahn, 1997).
The latter encompasses the maintenance of
interpersonalrelationships and productiveactivities, as
defined bypaid or unpaid activities that generate goods

satisfying degree of ego integrity can be accompanied

by despair.
Cohen(in press) has proposed that with increased

longevity and health, particularly for people with
adequate resources, aging is characterized by two
human potential phases. These phases, which
emphasizethe positive aspects ofthe final stages of the
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ation and
life cycle. are termed Retirement/Liber
Summing Up/Swan Song.

Retirement often is viewed as the most important
life event prior to death. Retirement frequently is

otypes
associated with negative myths and stere
(Sheldonet al., 1975; Bass, 1995). Cohen points out,
however,that most people fare well in retirement. They
have the opportunity to explore new interests,
s
activities, and relationships due to retirement
,
n
liberating qualities. In the Retirement/Liberatio phase
newfeelings of freedom, courage, and confidence are
experienced. Those at risk for faring poorly are
individuals who typically do not wantto retire, who are

who
compelled to retire because of poor health, or

experience a significant decline in their standard of

ce
living (Cohen, 1988). In short, the liberating experien
of having moretime and an increased sense of freedom
can be the springboard for creativity in later life.
Creative achievementby older people can change the
course of an individual, family, community, or culture.
In the late-life Summing Up/Swan Song phase,
there is a tendency to appraise one s life work, ideas,

and discoveries and to share them with family or

society. The desire to sum uplate inlife is driven by

varied feelings, such as the desire to complete one s life
work, the desire to give back after receiving much in
life, or the fear of time evaporating. Important

opportunities for creative sharing and expression ensue.

Thereis a natural tendencywith aging to reminisce and
elaborate stories that has propelled the development of
reminiscence therapy for health promotion anddisease
prevention. The swansong,thefinal part of this phase,
connotes the last actor final creative work of a person

usually associated with the death ofa friend or family
member. When actual dread of death does occur,it
should not be dismissed as accompanying aging, but
rather as a signal of underlying distress (e.g..
depression). Thisis particularly important in light of
the high risk of suicide among depressed older adults,
which is discussed later in this chapter.

Coping With Loss and Bereavement

Manyolder adults experienceloss with aging loss of
social status and self-esteem, loss of physical
Butin
capacities, and death of friends and loved ones.

to
the face of loss, many older people havethe capacity
develop new adaptive strategies, even creative
expression (Cohen, 1988, 1990). Those experiencing
loss may be able to movein a positive direction,either
on their own, with the benefit of informal support from
l
family and friends, or with formal support from menta
health professionals.
The life and work of William Carlos Williams are

illustrative. Williams was a great poet as well as a

that
respected physician. In his 60s, he suffered a stroke
did
prevented him from practicing medicine. The stroke
so
not affect his intellectual abilities, but he became
severely depressed that he needed psychiatric
hospitalization. Nonetheless, Williams, with the

help of

treatmentfor a year, surmounted the depression and for

the
the next 10 years wrote luminouspoetry, including
Pulitzer Prize-winning Pictures From Bruegel, which
life,
was published when he was 79. In his later
takes
Williams wrote about old age that adds as it
that
away. What Williamsand his poetry epitomizeis

age can be the catalyst for tapping into creative

potential (Cohen, 1998a).
Loss of a spouse is commonin late life. About
year.
800,000 older Americans are widowed each

before retirement or death.
There is much misunderstanding about thoughts of
death in later life. Depression, serious loss, and
terminal illness trigger the sense of mortality,
regardless of age. Contrary to popular stereotypes,

a loved
Bereavementis a natural responseto death of
include
one. Its features, almost universally recognized,
and
crying and sorrow, anxiety and agitation, insomnia,

studies on aging revealthat mostolder people generally

[IOM], 1984).
loss of appetite (Institute of Medicine

do not have a fear or dread of death in the absence of

overlapping
This constellation of symptoms, while
not by itself
somewhat with major depression, does
when symptoms
constitute a mental disorder. Only
ter the loss does the
persist for 2 months and longeraf

being depressed, encountering serious loss, or having
been recently diagnosed with a terminal illness
(Kastenbaum, 1985). Periodic thoughts of death not
in the form of dread or angst dooccur. But these are
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DSM-IV permit a diagnosis of either adjustment
disorder or major depressive disorder. Even though
bereavement of less than 2 months duration is not
considered a mental disorder, it still warrantsclinical
attention (DSM-IV). The justification for clinical

attention is that bereavement, as a highly stressful
event, increases the probability of, and may cause or
exacerbate, mental and somatic disorders.
Bereavementis an important and well-established

risk factor for depression. At least 10 to 20 percent of
widows and widowers develop clinically significant
depression during the first year of bereavement.
Without treatment, such depressions tend to persist,
become chronic, and lead to further disability and
impairments in general health, including alterations in
endocrine and immunefunction (Zisook & Shuchter,

1993; Zisook et al., 1994). Several preventive
interventions, including participation in self-help
groups, have been shownto prevent depression among

Meanwhile, despite culturalattitudes that older persons
can handle bereavementby themselves or with support
from family andfriends, it is imperative that those who
are unable to cope be encouraged to access mental
health services. Bereavementis not a mental disorder
but, if unattended to, has serious mental health and
other health consequences.

Overview of Mental Disorders in
Older Adults

Older adults are encumbered by many of the same
mental disorders as are other adults; however, the
prevalence, nature, and courseof each disorder may be
very different. This section providesa general overview
of assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of mental
disorders in older people. Its purpose is to describe
issues common to many mental disorders. Subsequent

sections of this chapter provide more detailed reviews
of late-life depression and Alzheimer s disease. Also,
to shed light on the range and frequency of disorders
that impair the mental well-being of older Americans,
the chapter reviews the impact on older adults of
anxiety, schizophrenia, and alcohol and substance

widows and widowers, although one study suggested
that self-help groups can exacerbate depressive
symptomsin certain individuals (Levy et al., 1993).
These are describedlater in this chapter.
Bereavement-associated depression often coexists

abuse.

with anothertype of emotionaldistress, which has been
termed traumatic grief (Prigerson et al., in press). The
symptomsoftraumatic grief, although not formalized

Assessment and Diagnosis

Assessment and diagnosisof late-life mental disorders
are especially challenging by virtue of several
distinctive characteristics of older adults. First, the
clinical presentation of older adults with mental
disorders may be different from that of other adults,
makingdetection oftreatableillness more difficult. For

as a mental disorder in DSM-IV, appear to be a mixture
of symptoms of both pathological grief and posttraumatic stress disorder (Frank et al., 1997a). Such
symptoms are extremely disabling, associated with
functional and health impairment and with persistent
suicidal thoughts, and may well respond to pharmacotherapy (Zygmontet al., 1998). Increased illness and
mortality from suicide are the most serious

example, many older individuals present with somatic

complaints and experience symptomsof depression and
anxiety that do not meetthefull criteria for depressive
or anxiety disorders. The consequences of these

consequencesoflate-life depression.

The dynamics aroundlossin later life need greater

subsyndromalconditions maybe just as deleteriousas

clarification. One pivotal question is why some, in

the syndromesthemselves, Failure to detect individuals
whotruly have treatable mental disorders represents a
serious public health problem (National Institutes of

confronting loss with aging, succumbto depression and
suicide which, as noted earlier, has its highest

frequencyafter age 65 -while others respond with new
adaptive strategies. Research on health promotion also

Health

[NIH]

Consensus Development Panel on

Depression in Late Life, 1992).
Detection of mental disorders in older adults is
complicated further by high comorbidity with other

needsto identify ways to prevent adverse reactions and
to promote positive responses to loss in later life.
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Primary Prevention

Primary prevention, the prevention of disease before it
occurs, can be applied to late-onset disorders. Progress
in our understanding of etiology, risk factors,

pathogenesis, and the course of mental disorders

discussed later in this chapter for depression,
Alzheimer s disease, and other conditions stimulates
and channels the development of prevention
interventions.
The largest body of primary prevention research
focuses on late-life depression, where some progress

has been documented. With other disorders, primary

prevention research is in its infancy. Prevention in
Alzheimer s disease might target individuals at
increased genetic risk with prophylactic nutritional
(e.g., vitamin E), cholinergic, or amyloid-targeting
interventions. Prevention research on late-onset
schizophrenia might explore potential protective

factors, such as estrogen.

Prevention of Depression and Suicide

Depressionis strikingly prevalent among older people.
As noted below, 8 to 20 percentof older adults in the
community and up to 37 percent in primary care
settings experience symptomsof depression.
One approachto preventing depression is through
grief counseling for widows and widowers. For
example, participation in self-help groups appears to

ameliorate depression, improvesocial adjustment, and
reduce the use of alcohol and other drugs of abusein
widows (Constantino, 1988; Lieberman &
Videka-Sherman, 1986). The efficacy of self-help
groups approximates that of brief psychodynamic
psychotherapy in older bereaved individuals without
significant prior psychopathology (Marmar et al.,
1988). The battery of psychosocial and
pharmacological treatments to prevent recurrences of
depression (i.e., secondary prevention) is discussed

1995;
that of the general population (Kachur et al.,

of
Hoyert et al., 1999). Despite the prevalence
de,
depression and the risk it confers for suici

ed in
depression is neither well recognized nor treat
seek and
primary care settings, where most older adults
Studies
receive health care (Unutzer et al., 1997a).

have
describedin the depression section of this chapter
the
in
found that undiagnosed anduntreated depression

in suicide
primary care setting plays a significant role
pted the
(Caine et al., 1996). This awareness has prom
expressly
developmentof suicide prevention strategies
suicide
for primary care. One of the first published
iment
prevention studies, an uncontrolled exper
ssion
conducted in Sweden, suggested that a depre
reduces
training program for general practitioners
ons,
venti
suicide (Rihmeret al., 1995). Suicide inter
me a
especially in the primary care setting, have beco
lead
priority of the U.S. Public Health Service, with
eon
responsibility assumed by the Office of the Surg
h.
General and the NationalInstitute of Mental Healt
Depression and suicide prevention strategies also
of
are importantfor nursing home residents. About half
at
are
patients newly relocated to nursing homes
1989).
heightenedrisk for depression (Parmeleeet al.,

Treatment-Related Prevention

Prevention of relapse or recurrence of the underlying

mental disorderis important for improving the mental

For
health of older patients with mental disorders.

example, treatments that are applied with adequate

for
intensities for depression (Schneider, 1996) and
depression in Alzheimer s disease (Small et al., 1997)

may prevent relapse or recurrence. Substantial residual

disability in chronically mentally ill individuals
(Lebowitzet al., 1997) suggests that treatment must be
approached from a longer term perspective (Reynolds
et al., 1996).

Prevention of medication side effects and adverse
reactionsalso is an important goalof treatment-related

later in this chapter underthe section on depression.
Depression is a foremostrisk factor for suicide in

prevention efforts in older adults. Comorbidity and the
associated polypharmacy for multiple conditions are
characteristic of older patients. New information on the
genetic basis of drug metabolism and on the action of

older adults (Conwell, 1996; Conwell et al., 1996).

Older people have the highest rates of suicide in the

U.S. population: suicide rates increase with age, with
older white men having rate of suicideupto six times

drug-metabolizing enzymes can lead to a_ better
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eractions (Nemeroff
understanding of complex drug int
many of the selective
et al.. 1996). For example,
compete for the same
serotonin reuptake inhibitors
ckers, type 1C antimetabolic pathway used by beta-blo
(Nemeroff et al.,
arrhythmics. and benzodiazepines

the clinician in
1996). This knowledge can assist
t the likelihood of
choosing medicationsthat can preven
r patients require
side effects. In addition, many olde

l

tof behaviora
antipsychotic treatment for managemen

zophrenia, and
symptoms in Alzheimer s disease, schi
be quite low, age
depression. Although doses tend to
rrisk factors for
and length oftreatment represent majo

e et al.,
movement disorders (Saltz etal., 1991; Jest
suggests that
1995a). Recent research onolder people

h lowerrisk of
the newer antipsychotics present a muc

ance for

ort
movementdisorders, highlighting their imp

lly, body sway
prevention (Jeste et al., in press). Fina

y drugs,
and postural stability are affected by man

hin classes of
although there is wide variability wit
imizing the
drugs (Laghrissi-Thodeet al., 1995). Min
r target for
tisk of falling, therefore, is anothe

g causeof
prevention research. Falls represent a leadin
).
injury deaths among older persons (IOM, 1999

Prevention of Excess Disability

s also

Prevention efforts in older mentally ill population

ptof

target avoidance of excessive disability. The conce

many
excess disability refers to the observation that
r s
eime
Alzh
older patients, particularly those with
mental
disease and other severe and persistent
would
disorders, are more functionally impaired than
their
of
be expected according to the stage or severity
ental
disorder. Medical, psychosocial, and environm

factors all contribute to excess disability. For example,

ning
depression contributes to excess disability by haste

r s
functional impairment in patients with Alzheime

attention

that

to

these

factors

and

aggressive

function
intervention, where appropriate, maximize
(Lebowitz & Pearson,in press).
n
Prevention of PrematureInstitutionalizatio

ts in older
Another important goal of prevention effor

ation.
adults is prevention of premature institutionaliz
older
While institutional care is needed for many
mental
patients who suffer from severe and persistent

ement until
disorders, delay of institutional plac
patients and
absolutely necessary generally is what
ficant public
family caregivers prefer. It also has signi
A randomized
health impactin terms of reducing costs.
usual care for
study of counseling and support versus
r s disease
family caregivers of patients with Alzheime

nursing
found the interventionto have delayed patients
an etal.,
home admission by over 300 days (Mittelm

ted in a significant
1996). The intervention also resul

caregivers.
reduction in depressive symptoms in the
The

intervention

consisted

of

three

elements:

ons, support
individual and family counseling sessi

of counselors to
group participation, and availability
assist with patient crises.
premature
The growing importance of avoiding
its use as one
institutionalization is illustrated by
macotherapy in
measure of the effectiveness of phar

of drugs
older individuals. For example, clinical trials
g delay of
for Alzheimer s disease have begun usin

ome (Sano etal.,
institutionalization as a primary outc
a followup study
1997) or as a longer-term outcome in

rial ended

after the double-blind portion of the clinicalt
(Knopmanetal., 1996).

Overview of Treatment

in older adults
Treatment of mental disorders
tions, electroencompasses pharmacological interven

interventions.
convulsive therapy, and psychosocial

rn
disease (Ritchie et al., 1998). The fast pace of mode
also
life, with its emphasis on independence,
more
contributes to excess disability by making it

and psychosocial
While the pharmacological
th problems and
interventions used to treat mental heal

older and
specific disorders may be identical for

difficult for older adults with impairments to function

ue to older adults
younger adults, characteristics uniq
tmentselection.
may be important considerations in trea

ty, and
autonomously. Attention to depression, anxie
ional
other mental disorders may reduce the funct
limitations associated with concomitant mental and

somatic impairments. Many studies have demonstrated
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Pharmacological Treatment

appropriate
The special considerations in selecting
iological
medications for older people include phys
ity to side
changes due to aging; increased vulnerabil

ct of
effects, such as tardive dyskinesia; the impa

r comorbid
polypharmacy, interactions with othe
discussed
disorders: and barriers to compliance. All are
below.
ges in
The aging process leads to numerous chan
of certain
physiology, resulting in altered blood levels
ts, and
medications, prolonged pharmacological effec
et al., 1981).
greater risk for manyside effects (Kendell

ibution,
Changes may occur in the absorption, distr
cations
metabolism, and excretion of psychotropic medi
(Pollock & Mulsant, 1995).
in
As people age. there is a gradual decrease
gastric
gastrointestinal motility, gastric blood flow,and

This slows the
acid production (Greenblattetal., 1982).

gastric
rate of absorption, but the overall extent of
in other
absorption is probably comparable to that
ed with a
adults. The aging process is also associat
in muscle
decrease in total body water, a decrease
anet al.,
mass, and an increasein adiposetissue (Bork
neuro1983). Drugs that are highly lipophilic, such as
tedin
leptics, are therefore more likely to be accumula
ger
fatty tissues in older patients than they are in youn
patients.
and
The liver undergoes changes in blood flow
ation,
volume with age. Phase I metabolism (oxid
remain
reduction, hydrolysis) may diminish or
jugation
unchanged, while phase I metabolism (con
ge with
with an endogenoussubstrate) does not chan
area,
aging. Renal blood flow, glomerular surface
have
all
ms
tubular function, and reabsorption mechanis
ed renal
been shown to diminish with age. Diminish
and the
excretion may lead to a prolonged half-life
vals.
necessity for a lower dose or longer dosing inter

Pharmacodynamics, which refers to the drug s

r
effect on its target organ, also can be altered in olde
individuals. An example ofaging-associated pharmaco
gic
dynamic change is diminished central choliner
function contributing to increased sensitivity to the
anticholinergic effects of many neuroleptics and

pharmacoBecause of the pharmacokinetic and

it is often
dynamic concerns presented above,

low and go slow
recommended that clinicians start
cations for
when prescribing new psychoactive medi
is greatest and
older adults. In other words, efficacy
ial doses are small
side effects are minimized when init

rtheless, the
and the rate of increase is slow. Neve
ted to the regular
medication should generally be titra
full benefit. The
adult dose in order to obtain the
ertitration and
potential pitfall is that, because of slow
medicalvisits,
the concomitant need for more frequent

receiving an
there is less likelihood of older adults
on.
adequate dose and course of medicati

Increased Risk of Side Effects

d risk of side
Older people encounter an increase
multiple drugs
effects, most likely the result of taking
n drug. The
or having higher blood levels of a give
ly true for
increased risk of side effects 1s especial
prescribed as
neuroleptic agents, which are widely
agitation, and
treatment for psychotic symptoms,
effects include
behavioral symptoms. Neuroleptic side
can result in
sedation, anticholinergic toxicity (which
h, glaucoma,
urinary retention, constipation, dry mout
(e.g., parkinand confusion), extrapyramidal symptoms
tardive
sonism, akathisia, and dystonia), and
detailed
dyskinesia. Chapter 4 contains more
leptics.
information about theside effects of neuro
stent side
Tardive dyskinesia is a frequent and persi
initiation of
effect that occurs months to years after

inesia
neuroleptics. In older adults, tardive dysk

tongue,
typically entails abnormal movements of the
r outpatients
lips, and face. In a recent study of olde
incidence of
treated with conventional neuroleptics the
neuroleptic
tardive dyskinesia after 12 months of
24 and 36
treatment was 29 percentof the patients. At
e was 50.1
months, the mean cumulative incidenc
e et al.,
(Jest
percent and 63.1 percent, respectively
of tardive
1995a). This study demonstrates the high risk
low doses of
dyskinesia in older patients even with
younger adult
conventional neuroleptics. Studies of
incidence of
patients reveal an annual cumulative
e et al., 1993).
tardive dyskinesia at 4 to 5 percent (Kan

1992).
antidepressants in older adults (Molchanet al.,
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tics, the newer
Unlike conventional neurolep
clozapine, risperidone,
atypical ones, such as
apparently confer several
olanzapine. and quetiapine,
h efficacy and safety.
advantages with respect to bot
with a lower incidence of
These drugs are associated
n conventional neuroextrapyramidal symptoms tha

low risk of tardive
leptics are. For clozapine. the

ed (Kaneet al., 1993). The
dyskinesia is well establish

esia with other atypical
incidence of tardive dyskin

lower than that with
antipsychoticsis also likely to be

because extrapyramidal
conventional neuroleptics

be a risk factor for
symptoms have been found to

lts (Saltz et al., 1991;
tardive dyskinesia in older adu

tion of exactrisk of
Jeste et al., 1995a). The determina
newer drugs needs
tardive dyskinesia with these
long-term studies.

Polypharmacy

inetics

ng on pharmacok
In addition to the effects of agi

easedrisk of side
and pharmacodynamics and the incr

taldisordersalso are
effects, older individuals with men
to be medicated with
more likely than other adults
h prescription and
multiple compounds, bot
acy). Older adults (over
nonprescription(1. ., polypharm
13 prescriptionsa year
the age of 65) fill an average of

ions), which is
(for original or refill prescript

ber filled by younger
approximately three times the num
1992). Polypharmacy
individuals (Chrischilles etal.,
treatment of mental
greatly complicates effective
cifically. drug-drug
disorders in older adults. Spe
h in terms of increasing
interactions are of concern, bot

cy of one or both
side effects and decreasing effica
compounds.

Treatment Compliance

imen also isa special
Compliance with the treatment reg
cially in those with
concern in older adults, espe
e deficits. Physical
moderate or severe cognitiv
on, makeit likely that
problems, such as impaired visi
one medicine may
instructions may be misread or that

than other types of drugs
psychoactive medications
noncompliance does occur,
(Cooperet al., 1982), when
ed, moreserious, less easily
it may beless easily detect

ms of a new disease, or
resolved, mistaken for sympto
gy.
even falsely labeled as

old-age

Accordingly, greater emphasis

symptomatolo

mustbe placed onstrict

s age group (Lamy et al.,
compliance by patients in thi
ance takes different forms
1992). Medication noncompli

g,
ruse and abuse, forgettin
in older adults, that is, ove

and doses. The most
and alteration of schedules
compliance among older
common type ofdeliberate non

the prescribed drug.
adults may be the underuse of
ns.

s and cost consideratio
mainly becauseof side effect
ication noncompliance in
Factorsthat contribute to med
uate information given to
older patients include inadeq
for drug treatment,
them regarding the necessity
ections, suboptimal
unclear prescribing dir
the large number of times
doctor-patient relationship,
and the large number of
per day drugs must be taken,
same time (Lamy et al.,
drugs that are taken at the
y be achieved by giving
1992). Better compliance ma
ing specific questions to
simple instructions and by ask
erstands directions.
make sure that the patient und

Psychosocial Interventions

ial interventions have
Several types of psychosoc
with mental disorders,
proven effective in olderpatients
limited than that on
but the research is more
s (see Klausner &
pharmacological intervention
types are frequently used
Alexopoulos, in press). Both
research has been
sn combination. Most of the

ents for depression,
restricted to psychosocial treatm
re is mountinginterest
although, as discussed below, the

disorders, psychosocial
in dementia. For other mental
l for younger adults are
interventions found successfu
in the practice setting
often tailored to older people
cy research.
without the benefit of effica

research, psychoDespite the relative paucity of

preferred for some older
social interventions may be

unableto tolerate, or
patients, especially those who are
who are confronting
prefer not to take, medication or
s of social support
stressful situations or low degree
efits of psychosocial
(Lebowitzet al., 1997). The ben

impairment may
be mistaken for another. Cognitive
ember whether
also makeit difficult for patients to rem

cation. Although in
or not they have taken their medi
pliant about taking
general, older patients are more com

ume greater prominence
interventionsare likely to ass
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as aresult of population demographics: as the number
of older people grows, progressively more older people
in need of mental health treatment especially the very
old are expectedto be suffering from greaterlevelsof
comorbidity or dealing with the stresses associated with
disability. Psychosocial interventionsnot only can help
relieve the symptomsofa variety of mental disorders
and related problems but also can play more diverse
roles: they can help strengthen coping mechanisms,
encourage (and monitor) patients compliance with
medications, and promote heaithy behavior (Klausner
& Alexopoulos, in press).
New approaches to service delivery are being
designed to realize the benefits of established psychosocial interventions. Many older people are not
comfortable with traditional mental health settings,
partially as a result of stigma (Waters, 1995). In fact,
many older people prefer to receive treatment for
mental disorders by their primary care physicians, and

barriers, including financing and systemsof care, is
discussedlater in this chapter.

Depression in Older Adults

Depressionin older adults not only causesdistress and
suffering but also leads to impairments in physical,

mental, and social functioning. Despite being
associated with excess morbidity and mortality,
depression often goes undiagnosed and untreated. The
startling reality is that a substantial proportion of older
patients receive no treatment or inadequate treatment
for their depression in primary caresettings, according
to expert consensus (NIH Consensus Development

Panel on Depression in Late Life, 1992; Lebowitz et
al., 1997). Part of the problem is that depression in

older peopleis hard to disentangle from the many other
disorders that affect older people, and its symptom
profile is somewhatdifferent from thatin other adults.
Depressive symptomsare far more commonthan fullfledged major depression. However, several depressive
symptoms together represent a condition explained

most older people do receive such care in the primary
care setting (Brody et al., 1997; Unutzeretal., 1997a).

thatcan beas disabling

Since older people show willingness to accept
psychosocial interventionsin the primary caresetting,

below as minor depression

new models are striving to integrate into the primary
care setting the delivery of specialty mental health

depression, despite the implications of the term, is
majorin its prevalence and impact. Eightto 20 percent
of older adults in the community and up to 37 percent
in primary care settings suffer from depressive

as major depression (Unutzeretal., 1997a). Minor

services. The section of this chapter on service delivery
discusses new models in greater detail.

symptoms. Treatmentis successful, with responserates
between 60 and 80 percent, but the response generally
takes longer than that for other adults. In addition to
reviewing information on prevalence and treatment,

Gap Between Efficacy and Effectiveness

A problem common to both pharmacological and
psychosocial interventions is the disparity between
treatment efficacy, as demonstrated in randomized

this section also discusses depression course, barriers
to diagnosis, interactions with physical disease,
consequences, cost, and etiology.

controlled clinicaltrials, and effectiveness in real-world
settings. While this problem is certainly not unique to
older people (see Chapter 2 for a broader discussion of

Diagnosis of Major and Minor Depression

the problem), this problem is especially significant for
older people with mental! disorders. Older people are

The term major depression refers to conditions with

a major depressive episode, such as major depressive

often undertreated fortheir mental disorders in primary
care settings (Unutzer et al., 1997a). When they do
receive appropriate treatment, older people are more
likely than other people to have comorbid disorders and
social problems that reduce treatment effectiveness

disorder, bipolar disorder, and related conditions.
Major depressive disorder, the most commontype of
major depression in adults, is characterized by one or
more episodes that include the following symptoms:
depressed mood, loss of interest or pleasure in

(Unutzer et al., 1997a). An additional overlay of

activities, significant weight loss or gain, sieep
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or retardation,
disturbance, psychomotor agitation

loss of
fatigue, feelings of worthlessness,
death or
concentration, and recurrent thoughts of

diagnosis of
suicide. (For further discussion of the

Major
major depressive disorder, see Chapter 4.)
symptoms
depressive disorder cannot be diagnosed if

ent, among
last for less than 2 months after bereavem
other exclusionary factors (DSM-IV).
ession
Most older patients with symptoms of depr

on. The
do not meet the full criteria for major depressi

on has been
new diagnostic entity of minor depressi

Minor
proposed to characterize some ofthesepatients.
,is not
depression, a subsyndromal form of depression

, and DSM-IV
yet recognized as an official disorder

proposesfurther research on it.
r
Minor depression is more frequent than majo

r community
depression, with 8 to 20 percent of olde
ulos, 1997;
residents displaying symptoms. (Alexopo

of minor
Gallo & Lebowitz, 1999). The diagnosis

rchcriteria
depression is not yet standardized;the resea
e for major
proposed in DSM-IV are the same as thos

fewer
depression, but a diagnosis would require

ession, in
symptoms and less impairment. Minor depr
, but rather
fact, is not thoughtto be a single syndrome
may signify
a heterogeneous group of syndromes that

on, a
either an early or residual form of major depressi
not
does
chronic, though mild, form of depression that
time,
present with a full array of symptomsat any one
ifiable
called dysthymia, or a response to an ident

d-Davis,
stressor (Judd etal., 1994; Pincus & Wakefiel
assess and
1997). Since depression is more difficult to
ed on what
detect in older adults, research is need
adults at
clinical features might help identify older

and
increased risk for sustained depressive symptoms

of life (see
health care utilization and poor quality
Unutzer et al.. 1997a, for a review).

Late-Onset Depression

first onset
Major or minor depression diagnosed with
late-onset
later than age 60 has been termed

sis;
depression. Late-onset depression is not a diagno

major or
rather, it refers to a subset of patients with
imparts
minor depression whose later age at first onset
sting the
slightly different clinical characteristics, sugge
depression
possibility of distinct etiology. Late-onset
onset
earlyshares many clinical characteristics with
es exist.
depression, yet some distinguishing featur
ay greater
Patients with late-onset depression displ
lifetime
apathy (Krishnan et al., 1995) and less
1994).
personality dysfunction (Abrams et al.,
with more
Cognitive deficits may be more prominent,
(Salloway
impaired executive and memory functioning

lobe
et al., 1996) and greater medial temporal
r
abnormalities on magnetic resonance imaging, simila

etal., 1997).
to those seen in dementia (Greenwald

ences in
Other studies, however, have shown no differ
onset
cognition between patients with late- and early-

The risk of
depression (Holroyd & Duryee, 1997).

g
recurrence of depression is relatively high amon
60
patients with onset of depression after the age of
(Reynolds, 1998).

on
Risk factors for late-onset depression, based
whood
results of prospective studies. include wido
w
Harlo
(Bruce et al., 1990; Zisook & Shuchter, 1991;

1994), physical
et al., 1991; Mendes de Leon et al.,

1991;
illness (Cadoret & Widmer, 1988; Harlow etal.,
less than
Bachmanet al., 1992), educational attainment

Gallo et al..
high school (Wallace & O'Hara, 1992:

1994),
1993),impaired functional status (Bruce & Hoff,
al., 1991).
and heavy alcohol consumption (Saunderset

suicide.

ed
Both major and minor depression are associat
l, and role
with significant disability in physical, socia
functioning (Wells et al.,

Prevalence and Incidence

1989). The degree of

on vary
Estimates of the prevalence of major depressi
edure
proc
widely, depending on the definition and the

ession,
disability may not be as great with minor depr
depression
but becauseof its higher prevalence, minor
from work
is associated with 51 percent more dayslost
1990).
than is major depression (Broadhead et al.,
with high
Major and minor depression are associated

on (Gallo &
used for counting persons with depressi
M criteria
Lebowitz, 1999). Researchers applying DS
prevalence
for major depression have found 1-year U.S.
le (Gurland
rates of about5 percentorlessin older peop
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et al., 1996). The prevalence of major depression
declines with age, while depressive symptoms increase
(symptoms that now might warrantclassification as
minor depression). Romanoski and colleagues, on the
basis of psychiatric interviews of adults in the

Baltimore Epidemiologic Catchment Area, showedthat
major depression declined with advancing age
(Romanoski etal., 1992). Prevalence estimates derived

from symptom scales aré consistent with the clinical
impression that prevalence of depressive symptoms
increases with advancing age. Depressive symptoms
and syndromeshavebeen identified in 8 to 20 percent
of older community residents (Alexopoulos, 1997;

Gallo & Lebowitz, 1999) and 17 to 35 percentof older
primary care patients (Gurland et al., 1996).

Several incidence studies based on DSMcriteria
reflect a similar pattern of decline in rates of major
depression with advancing age (Eaton et al., 1989;

Eaton et al., 1997). The 13-year followup of the
participantsofthe Baltimore Epidemiologic Catchment

Area (ECA) sample revealed, however, that the

distribution of the incidence of DSM-based major
depression across the life span was bimodal, with a

primary peakin the fourth decade anda secondary peak
in the sixth decade (Eaton etal., 1997). In contrast to
studies based on DSMcriteria, several incidence

studies report increased rates of depressive symptoms

adults (Gallo et al., 1994) or that older adults are

disinclined to report such feelings.
Other mood disorders, such as dysthymia, bipolar
disorder, and hypomania,' also are present in older

individuals. Little difference has been found in the
prevalence of affective disorders between African
Americansand whites overthe age of 65 (Weissmanet

al., 1991). The prevalence of bipolar disorder among
people aged 65 and over is reportedly less than |
percent (Robins & Regier, 1991). Approximately 5 to
10 percent of older patients presenting with mood
disorders are manic or hypomanic (Yassa etal., 1988).

However, these mooddisorders will not be the focus of
this section of the report, as they are much less
common in older adults than depression.

Barriers to Diagnosis and Treatment

The underdiagnosis and undertreatmentof depression
in primary care represent a serious public health

problem (NIH Consensus Development Panel on

Depression in Late Life, 1992). One study found that

only about11 percent of depressedpatients in primary
care received adequate antidepressant treatment (in
terms of dose and duration of pharmacotherapy), while
34 percent received inadequate treatment and 55
percent received no treatment (Katonet al., 1992).
There are many barriers to the diagnosis of

depressioninlate life. Someofthese barriers reflect the
nature of the disorder: depression occurs in a complex
medical and psychosocial context. In the elderly, the
signs and symptomsof major depressionare frequently
atherosclerosis,
normal aging,
attributed to

with age. A Swedish study reported that rates of

depressive symptoms were highest in the older age
groupsand thatrates of depression had increased in the
interval from 1947-1957 to 1957-1972 (Hagnellet al.,
1982). Incidence studies reveal an increased risk of
depression among womenas they age, consistent with
findings based on prevalence surveys (Hagnell etal.,

Alzheimer s disease, or any of a host of other ageassociatedafflictions. Psychosocial antecedents such as
loss, combined with decrements in physical health and
sensory impairment, can also divert attention from

1982; Eatonet al., 1989; Gallo et al., 1993).

Thus, both prevalence and incidence studies that
rely on DSM-based diagnosis of major depression
suggest a decline with age, whereas symptom-based
assessmentstudies show increasedrates of depression

clinical depression.

Anotherreason for the underdiagnosis is that older
patients are less likely to report symptoms of dysphoria
and worthlessness, which are often considered

amongolder adults, especially women. Evidence that
older adults are less likely than younger persons to

hallmarks of the diagnosis of depression. The

report feelings of dysphoria (i.e., sadness, unhappiness,
or irritability) suggests that the standard criteria for
depression may be more difficult to apply to older

Hypomania is marked by abnormally elevated mood,but the
symptoms are not severe enough for mania (see Chapter4).
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subset of
consequences of underdiagnosis of this

owup of
patients can be severe. On the basis of a foll

c Catchment
older adults in the Baltimore Epidemiologi
toms( .g.,
Area sample, persons with depressive symp
sadness(e.g.,
sleep and appetite disturbance) without
, wanting
hopelessness, worthlessness, thoughts of death
subsequent
to die, or suicide) were at increasedrisk for
impairment,
functional impairment, cognitive

se of the

psychologicaldistress, and death overthe cour
13-year interval (Gallo et al., 1997).

ed.
Other barriers to diagnosis are patient relat
ical
phys
Depression can and frequently does amplify

s attention
symptoms,distracting patients and provider

y older
from the underlying depression; and man
of
patients may deny psychological symptoms

s because of
depression orrefuse to accept the diagnosi
case with
stigma. This appears to be particularly the
of suicide in
older men, who also havethe highestrates
later life (Hoyert et al., 1999).
a role
Provider-related factors also appear to play
de risk.
in underdetection of depression and suici

nts of
Providers may be reluctantto inform older patie

y about
a diagnosis of depression, owing to uncertaint
y about
diagnosis, reluctance to stigmatize, uncertaint
cation
optimal treatment, concern about medi

and
interactions or lack of access to psychiatric care,

and costcontinuing concern about the effectiveness
Consensus
effectivenessof treatmentintervention (NIH
1992;
Development Panel on Depression in Late Life,

Unutzeret al., 1997a).
er
Societal stereotypes about aging also can hamp
in late life.
efforts to identify and diagnose depression
onse to the
Many people believe that depression in resp
ations, or
loss of a loved one, increased physical limit
of aging.
changing societal role is an inevitable part
d views.
Even physicians appear to hold such stereotype

f is increasingly
Finally, the health care system itsel
, forcing mental
restricting the time spentin patientcare

id general
health concerns to compete with comorb

physicians often
medical conditions. Primary care

investigate
report feeling too pressured for time to
dal, 1997).
depression in older people (Glasser & Grav

ral health in
Given the inseparability of mental and gene
e.
later life particularly, this trend is worrisom

Course

is marked
Across the life span, the course of depression
followed by
by recurrent episodes of depression
course of
periods of remission. In late life, the
than that in
depression tends to be more chronic
1992;
younger adults (Alexopoulos & Chester,

1997). This
Callahan et al., 1994; Cole & Bellavance,

duration,
means that recurrences extend for longer
t also means
while intervals of remission are shorter.I
persist Over a
that cycles of recurrence and remission
to treatment is
longer periodof time. Patients response

treatment
highly variable, and the determinants of

subjects of
response andits temporal profile are the
). A slower,
intense research (Reynolds & Kupfer, 1999
a higher
less consistent response, which suggests
presence
probability of relapse, is related to older age,
s of
level
r
of acute and chronic stressors, lowe
reatment
perceived social support, higher levels of pret
reflected
anxiety, and greater biologic dysregulation as
p (Dew et
in higher levels of rapid eye movement slee
al treatment
al., 1997). The temporal profile of the initi
about which
response also may provide important clues

tenance
patients are likely to fare well on main

have a brittle
treatment and which onesare likely to

course.
treatment response and stormy long-term

lopA recent update of the NIH Consensus Deve

tmentof
pmentConference on the Diagnosis and Trea
for more
Late-Life Depression emphasized the need

that
Three-quarters of physicians in one study thought
depression

was understandable

especially
data to guide long-term treatment planning,
ession
in patients 70 years and older with major depr

in older persons

other studies
(Gallo et al., in press), consistent with

wn about
(Lebowitzet al., 1997). Little is currently kno

times
(Bartels et al., 1997). Suicidal thoughts are some
aken
considered a normalfacet of old age. These mist

of remission,
differences, if any, in speed and rate

aged 60 to
relapse, recovery, and recurrence in patients
y at the
69 and those aged 70 and above. In a stud
nts (ages
University of Pittsburgh, two groups of patie

toms by
beliefs can lead to underreporting of symp
of family
patients and lack of effort on the part
members to seek care for patients.
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et al., 1996).
estimated at 5 to 10 percent (Ohayon

to
60 to 69 and 70+) showed comparable times

logy or
Relatively little is known about the etio

absolute
remission and recovery, as well as similar

mnia and why
pathophysiology of chronic primary inso
older adults.
itconstitutes a risk factor for depression in
is whether
An important issue for further research

g
rates of remission during acute therapy,relapse durin

patients
continuation therapy, and recovery. However,

r
aged 70 and older experienced a significantly highe
nce
rate of recurrence during the first year of maintena

d prevent
effective treatment for chronic insomnia coul
ession in
the subsequent development of clinical depr

e of
therapy (Reynolds, 1998). Thus, the cours
are
depression and its interaction with treatment

midlife andlater.

influenced by age. This highlights the importance of
researchtargeted at older age groupsinstead of reliance

Consequences of Depression

on in later
The most serious consequence of depressi
treated
life especially untreated or inadequately
r suicide
depression is increased mortality from eithe

on extrapolations from younger patients.

Interactions With Somatic Illness
Late-life mental disorders are often detected in
association with somatic illness (Reynolds & Kupfer,
t
1999). The prevalence of clinically significan

s and above)
or somatic illness. Older persons(65 year
group. The
have the highest suicide rates of any age
older is the
suicide rate for individuals age 85 and

000, a rate almost
highest, at about 21 suicides per 100,

est
depression in later life is estimated to be high

per 100,000
twice the overall national rate of 10.6
older people
(CDC,1999). The high suicide rate among
e suicide
is largely accounted for by white men, whos

ic
approximately 25 percent among those with chron

stroke,
illness, especially with ischemic heart disease,

Alzheimer s
cancer, chronic lung disease, arthritis,

100,000 (CDC,
rate at age 85 and above is about 65 per

al., 1986;
disease, and Parkinson s disease (Borson et

Blazer, 1989; Oxmanetal., 1990; Callahan etal., 1994,

Beekmanet al., 1995; Borson, 1995).
The relationship between somatic illness and
the
mental disorders is likely to be reciprocal, but
and
mechanisms are far from understood. Biological
role
psychological factors are thought to play a

course of
(Unutzer et al., 1997a). The nature and

the
late-life depression can be greatly affected by
tions.
coexistence of one or more other medical condi
in
Insomnia and sleep disturbance play a large role

the clinical presentation of older depressed patients.

ing
Sleep complaints over time in community-resid
ensity
older people have been found to vary withtheint
of depressive symptoms (Rodin et al., 1988). Sleep
o been
disturbances in older men and womenhaveals
a.
recently linked to poor health, depression, angin

that suicide
1999). Trends from 1980 to 1992 reveal
rts of older
rates are increasing among morerecent coho
statistics
persons (Kachuret al., 1995). Since national
s of suicide,
are unlikely to include more veiled form
stop eating,
such as nursing home residents who
estimates are probably conservative.
lateSuicide in older adults is most associated with
s of age and
onset depression: amongpatients 75 year
diagnosable
older, 60 to 75 percent of suicides have
hological
depression (Conwell, 1996). Using a psyc
ated all
autopsy, Conwell and coworkers investig
found that
suicides within a geographical region and
y to be
with increasing age, depression was more likel
substance
unaccompanied by other conditions such as

ghts of death
abuse (Conwelletal., 1996). While thou

r adults,
may be developmentally expected in olde
sample of
suicidal thoughts are not. From a stratified
ahan and
primary care patients over age 60, Call
ic suicidal
colleagues estimated the prevalence ofspecif
, 1996b).
thoughts at 0.7 to 1.2 percent (Callahan etal.
variables
Unfortunately, no demographic or clinical
ents from
distinguished depressed suicidal pati

limitations in activities of daily living, and chronic use
of

benzodiazepines

(Newman

et

al.,

1997).

Furthermore. persistent or residual sleep disturbance

in

cts a
older patients with prior depressive episodes predi
[to
less successful maintenance response
lence
pharmacotherapy (Buysseet al., 1996). The preva

t al., 1996b).

depressed nonsuicidalpatients (Callahane

s is
. of chronic, primary insomnia in older adult
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es of
Swedish researchers found much higherrat
aged 85 years
suicidalideation after interviewing adults

ce of any
and older. They found a 1-month prevalen

18.7 percent
suicidal feelings in 9.6 percent of men and
feelings were
of women (Skoog etal., 1996). Suicidal
example, 6.2
strongly associated with depression. For
criteria for
percentof the participants who did not meet

depression or anxiety reported suicidal thoughts,

while

ria for
almost 50 percent of those meeting crite

The higher
depression reported such thoughts.
, compared
prevalence of suicidal feelings in this study
older age of
with that cited earlier, is likely due to the
subjects and to methodological differences.

d
Studies of older persons who have committe

seen their
suicide have revealed that older adults had
ng suicide,
physician within a short interval of completi

Caine
yet few werereceiving mentalhealth treatment.

s aged 50
and coworkersstudiedthe recordsof 97 adult
ne et al.,
years and older who completed suicide (Cai
ary care
1996). Of this group, 51 had seen their prim
y-five had
physician within 1 month of the suicide. Fort
of the 45
psychiatric symptoms. Yet in only 29
19 was
individuals were symptomsrecognized,in only
19 cases was
treatmentoffered, and in only 2 of these
. Treatment
the treatment rendered considered adequate
cine (such
was deemed inadequate if an incorrect medi

on) or
as a benzodiazepine for severe major depressi

of research
inadequate dose was prescribed. Thisline
suicide
for
highlights important opportunities

prevention.
lity
Depression also can lead to increased morta
bly
from otherdiseases, such as heart disease and possi
not yet
cancer. How depression exerts these effects is
ssion
understood. In nursing homepatients, major depre
nt,
increases the likelihood of mortality by 59 perce
er,
independent of physical health measures (Rovn
ssion
1993). In the case of myocardial infarction, depre
et al.,
elevates mortality risk fivefold (Frasure-Smith
d to the
1993, 1995). Depression also has been linke
nt. Yet
onset of cancer, but results have been inconsiste
most
a new epidemiological study, considered the
compelling to date, finds that chronic depression
of
(lasting an average of about4 years) raises the risk
al.,
cancer by 88 percent in older people (Penninx et

of depression in
1998). Thus, increased understanding
er of life and
older people may be, literally, a matt
death.

Cost

syndromes and
The high prevalence of depressive
economic toll.
symptoms in older adults exacts a large
is one of the
Depression as a whole for all age groups
(Hirschfeld
most costly disorders in the United States
of depression
et al., 1997). The direct and indirect costs
each year, not
have been estimated at $43 billion
quality of
including pain and suffering and diminished
depression is
life (Finkelstein et al., 1996). Late-life
disability that
particularly costly because of the excess
with physical
it causes and its deleterious interaction
depression
health. Older primary care patients with
often, use
visit the doctor and emergency room more
charges. and
more medication, incur higher outpatient
al., 1994,
stay longer at the hospital (Callahan et
& Wolinsky,
Cooper-Patrick et al., 1994: Callahan
1995; Unutzer et al., 1997b).

Etiology of Late-Onset Depression

of depression
Despite major advances, the etiology
rstood, although
occurring at any age is not fully unde
clearly play an
biological and psychosocial factors
importantand interactive role.
ral risk
With respect to late-onset depression, seve
nt insomnia,
factors have been identified. Persiste
s, is a known
occurring in 5 to 10 percent of older adult
new cases of
risk factor for the subsequent onset of
ged and older
major depression both in middle-a
Grief following the
persons (Ford & Kamerow, 1989).

t risk factor for
death of a loved onealso is an importan
least 10 to 20
both major and minor depression. At

clinically
percent of widows and widowers develop

first year of
significant depression during the
depressionstend
bereavement. Withouttreatment, such

to further
to persist, becoming chronic and leading

th (Zisook &
disability and impairments in general heal
to late-onset
Shuchter, 1993). A final pathway

hy and
depression, suggested by computed tomograp

involve
magnetic resonance imaging studies, may

lateral
structural, neuroanatomic factors. Enlarged
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hyperintensities, decreased caudate size, and vascular

availability of effective treatments, a minority of
patients properly diagnosed with depression receive
adequate dosage and duration of pharmacotherapy, as

vascular risk factors (Ohayon et al., 1996; Baldwin &

noted earlier.
In general, pharmacological treatment of
depression in older people is similar to that in other

ventricles, cortical atrophy, increased white matter

lesions in the caudate nucleus appear to be especially
prominent in late-onset depression associated with

Tomenson, 1995). These findings have generated the
vascular hypothesis of late-onset depression; namely,
that even in the absence ofa clear stroke, disorders that
cause vascular damage, such as hypertension, coronary

artery disease, and diabetes mellitus, may induce
cerebral pathology that constitutes a vulnerability for
depression (Alexopoulos et al., 1997, Steffens &
Krishnan, 1998).

Treatment of Depression in Older Adults

A broad array of effective treatments, both
pharmacological and psychosocial, exists for
depression. Despite the pervasiveness of depression
and the existence of effective treatments, a substantial
fraction of patients receive either no treatment or
inadequate treatment, as described earlier. Some of the

barriers relate to underdiagnosis, while others relate to
treatment wherethere arepatient, provider, andclinical
barriers (for more details, see Unutzeret al., 1996).

Pharmacological Treatment

There is consistent evidence that older patients, even
the very old, respond to antidepressant medication
(Reynolds & Kupfer, 1999). About 60 to 80 percent of
older patients respondto treatment, while the placebo
response rate is about 30 to 40 percent (Schneider,

adults, but the selection of medications is more

complex because of side effects and interactions with
other medications for concomitant somatic disorders.
Treatment of minor depressionis generally the same as
treatmentfor major depression,butthereis not a large
body of evidence to support this practice. Studies are
under way to identify effective _pharmacological
treatments for minor depression (Lebowitz etal., 1997).

The following paragraphs describe the major
classes of medications for treatment of depression in
older adults. They focus on side effects and other
concernsthatdistinguish the treatmentof depression in
older adults from that in younger ones.

Tricyclic Antidepressants

Tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) have been widely
used to treat depressed patients of all ages.
Alexopoulos and Salzman (1998) reviewed studies of
TCAsin older depressed patients and concluded that
these compounds are similar in efficacy across the age
spectrum, but the side effect profiles differ
considerably. Widespread use of the TCAs in older

adults is limited by adverse reactions. While
anticholinergic effects such as dry mouth, urinary
retention, and constipation can be annoying in younger
adults, they can lead to severe problemsin olderadults.
For example, constipation can lead to impaction, and
dry mouth can prevent the wearing of dentures. The

1996). These rates are comparable to those in other
adults (see Chapter 4). Treatment response is typically
defined by a significant reduction usually 50 percent
or greater in symptom severity. Yet because patients
75 years old and oldertypically have higher prevalence
of medical comorbidity, both they and their physicians

anticholinergic effects of the TCAs may also cause
tachycardia or arrhythmiasand can further compromise

preexisting cardiac disease (Roose et al., 1987;

Glassmanet al., 1993). Central anticholinergic effects
may result in acute confusional states or memory
problemsin the depressed olderadult (Branconnieret
al., 1982). Orthostatic hypotension, which may lead to
falls and hip fractures, is also a concern when the TCAs
are administered. Nevertheless, TCAsarestill frequent-

are often reluctant to add another medication to an
already complex regimen in a frail individual.
However, newer antidepressants are less frequently
associated with factors contraindicating their use.
Moreover, because the very old are also at high risk for

adverse medical outcomes of depression and for
suicide, treatment may be favored. Despite the

ly used in older adults.
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rs and Other
selective Serotonin Reuptake Inhibito

Newer Antidepressants

bitors (SSRIs) such as
Selective serotonin reuptake inhi

raline, whose use is
fluoxetine, paroxetine, and sert
be especially useful
increasing across age groups, may
on, because these
in the treatment oflate-life depressi
anticholinergic and
agents are reported to have fewer
TCAs. The more
cardiovascular side effects than the
cts with SSRIs include
commonly observed side effe
inal effects such as
sexual dysfunction and gastrointest
Treatment with the
nausea, vomiting, and loose stools.
ia, anxiety, and
SSRIs may also produce insomn
have examined the
restlessness. The few studies that
older adults have
efficacy of these compounds in
and fewer side
shown efficacy similar to the TCAs

1998, for a review).
effects (see Small & Salzman,

and TCAs is still
While the relative efficacy of SSRIs
because of
debated, SSRIs are easier to prescribe
manageable side
simpler dosing patterns and more
effects.
in older
One concern when prescribing the SSRIs
interactions. This
adults is the potential for drug-drug
adults commonly
is of clinical importance since older
The SSRIs vary
receive a large number of medications.
p450 family of
in their inhibition of the cytochrome
of inhibition
isoenzymes. Knowledge of these patterns
used in
commonly
in the SSRIs and other medications

compounds,
older adults (such as other psychoactive

warfarin) can help to
calcium channel blockers, or

newer non-SSRI
avoid or minimize interactions. Other
trazodone, and
antidepressants (venlafaxine, bupropion,

later life
nefazodone) are often suggested for treating

better tolerated
depression because their side effects are
by older adults.
in other
Some compounds that are useful
treatment of older
individuals may be less useful for
of the efficacy
patients. For example, despite evidence
Alexopoulos &
of monamine oxidase inhibitors (see
use is often
Salzman. 1998, for a review), clinical
to other
restricted to patients who are refractory
to potentially
antidepressant drugs. This is due

ephedrine) may be
phenylpropanolamine and pseudo

tant products that

presentin over-the-counter deconges

self-administer. An
older patients are prone to
of orthostatic
additional concern is the risk
at therapeutic doses
hypotension, which occurs even
). In addition,
(Alexopoulos & Salzman, 1998
r patients to be as
bupropion has been shown in olde
al., 1983; Kane et
effective as TCAs (Branconnier et
tolerated, its use
al., 1983). Although generally well
an increased risk of
requires added caution because of

in patients with
seizures and thus should be avoided

ral nervous system
seizure disorder or focal cent

a relatively low
disease. Its advantages include

s and a lack of

tion
incidenceof cardiovascular complica
confusion.

Multimodal Therapy

with psychosocial
Combining pharmacotherapy
be effective in older
interventions also appears to
ponse rate of about 80
depressed patients. A high res
continuation treatment
percent was found for acute and
e and interpersonal
with combined nortriptylin
was similar between
psychotherapy. The response rate
(primarily in their 60s
so-called young old patients
in their 30s and 40s
and early 70s) and patients
er patients showed a
(Reynoldsetal., 1996). Yet old
ission than did other
somewhat longer time to rem

) and twice the rate of
patients (about 2 weeks longer

atment(about 15 percent
relapse during continuation tre
ause the trial was not
versus 7 percent). However, bec
whether multimodal
controlled, it is not known

treatment

was

more

effective

than

either

ial treatment alone.
pharmacological or psychosoc
by the lack of recovery
Treatment resistance defined
t with nortriptyline and
in spite of combined treatmen
was seen in about 18
interpersonal psychotherapy
with recurrent major
percent of older patients

olar depression) (Little
depression (nonpsychotic unip
et

al.

1998).

Nortriptyline

and

interpersonal

shownto be effective
psychotherapy (IPT) have been

late-life depression. After
maintenance treatments for
atments, the percentage
3 years of comparing various tre
erience recurrence were
of older adults who did not exp
eiving nortriptyline, 36
57 percent of older adults rec

with
life-threatening pharmacodynamic interactions

foods
sympathomimetic drugs or tyramine-containing
amines (e.g.,
and beverages. The sympathomimetic
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percent receiving IPT, and 80 percent of those
receiving nortriptyline plus IPT. Those receiving a
placebo and routine clinical visits had a 90 percent
recurrence rate (Reynoldset al., 1999).

studies have shown that intensity of treatment
prescribed by psychiatrists begins to decline within 16

weeks of entry and approximately 10 weeksprior to
recovery (Alexopoulos et al., 1996). Residual

symptoms of excessive anxiety and worrying predict

Course of Treatment
Although 60 to 80 percent of older patients with
moderate to severe unipolar depression can be
expected to respond well to antidepressant treatment

(especially combined treatment with medication and
psychotherapy), the clinical responseto antidepressant

early recurrence after tapering continuation treatment
in older depressed patients (Meyers, 1996).
Although progress has been made in identifying

effective pharmacological and combinedtreatments for
late-life depression, there is a need for more outcome
studies with newerantidepressants. In addition,studies

treatmentin later life follows a variable course, with a

examiningeffectiveness in real-world settings rather

median time to remission of 12 weeks (J. L. Cummings
& D.J. Kupfer, personal communication, 1999). Thus,
treatmentresponse takes 1 month or more longer than

than in clinical trials conducted in academic clinical
sites are particularly crucial in the older population

because of medical comorbidity and provision of care

that for other adults, for whom treatment response takes
an average of 6 to 8 weeks (see Chapter 4). In addition
to highly variable trajectories to recovery, reliable

in primary, rather than specialty, care.

Electroconvulsive Therapy

Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) is regarded as an
effective intervention for some forms of treatmentresistant depressionacrossthelife cycle (NIH & NIMH

prediction of responsestatus (recovery/nonrecovery)is

generally not possible in older adults before 4 to 5
weeks

of

treatment.

The

delayed

onset

of

Consensus Conference, 1985; Depression Guideline

antidepressant activity in older adults leads to unique
problems. Suffering and disability are prolonged, which

Panel, 1993). It may offer a particularly attractive
benefit:risk ratio in older persons with depression (NIH
Consensus Development Panel on Depression in Late
Life, 1992; Sackeim, 1994). Chapter 4 reviews research
on ECT and considers risk-benefit issues and

often reduces compliance and may increase risk for
suicide. The development of strategies to accelerate
treatment response and to improve the early
identification of nonresponders would be an important

controversy surrounding them.As described there, ECT
entails the electrical induction of seizures in the brain,
administered during a series of 6 to 12 treatment
sessions on an inpatient or outpatient basis. Practice

advance (Reynolds & Kupfer, 1999).
Data from naturalistic studies have identified
several predictors of relapse and recurrencein late-life
depression, including a history of frequent episodes,

guidelines recommendthat ECTshould be reserved for

first episode after age 60, concurrent somatic illness,
especially a history of myocardial infarction or vascular
disease. high pretreatment severity of depression and
anxiety, and cognitive impairment, especially frontal

severe cases of depression, particularly with active
suicidal risk or psychosis; patients unresponsive to
medications; and those who cannottolerate medications

lobe dysfunction. These factors appear to interact with

(NIH & NIMH Consensus Conference, 1985; Depres-

low treatment intensity thatis, at dosage and duration
below recommended levels in determining more

sion Guideline Panel, 1993). For those patients, the

response rate to ECT is on the order of 50 to 70

severe coursesofillness. Despite the evidencethat high
treatment intensity is effective in preventing relapse
and recurrence (Reynolds et al., 1995), naturalistic

percent, and there is no evidence that ECTis any less

effective in older individuals than younger ones
(Sackeim, 1994; Weiner & Krystal, 1994). ECT is
advantageous for older people with depression because
of the special problems they encounter with

Unipolar depression refers to the depression in patients with
major depressive disorders but not to the depression in patients

medications, including sensitivity to anticholinergic

with bipolar disorders.
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toxicity, cardiac conduction slowing, and hypotension

Psychosocial Treatment of Depression

(see above). Although the newerantidepressants offer
4 more favorable side-effect profile than do the older
tricyclics, their efficacy in melancholic depression,for
which ECT is particularly helpful (Rudorfer et al.,
1997), is not yet firmly established. Moreover,as noted

Mostresearch to date on psychosocial treatment of
mental disorders has concentrated on depression. These

patient (Markowitz et al., 1987). Immobility and

the premise thatreflection upon positive and negative

earlier, older adults respond more slowly than younger
ones to antidepressant medications, renderingthe faster
onset of action of ECT another advantage in the older

reduced food andfluid intake in the older person with
depression may posea greater imminent physical health
risk than would typically be the case in a younger
patient, again strengthening the case for considering

ECTearly in the treatmenthierarchy (Sackeim, 1994).

Although the clinical ,effectiveness of ECT is
documented and acknowledged,the treatment often is
associated with troubling side effects, principally a
brief period of confusion following administration and
a temporary period of memory disruption (Rudorferet

al., 1997). As described in Chapter4, there may also be
longer term memory losses for the time period

surrounding the use of ECT. Although the exception

rather than the rule; persistent memory loss following
ECTis reported. Its actual incidence is unknown. There
are no absolute medical contraindications to ECT.
However, a recent history of myocardial infarct,
irregular cardiac rhythm, or other heart conditions

studies suggest that several forms of psychotherapyare
effective for the treatment of late-life depression,
including cognitive-behavioral therapy, interpersonal
psychotherapy, problem-solving therapy,brief psychodynamic psychotherapy, and reminiscence therapy, an
intervention developedspecifically for older adults on
past life experiences enables the individual to
overcome feelings of depression and despair (Butler.

1974; Butler et al., 1991). Group and individual

formats have been used successfully.
A meta-analysis of 17 studies of cognitive,
behavioral, brief psychodynamic, interpersonal, reminiscence, and eclectic therapies for late-life depression
found treatment to be more effective than no treatment
or placebo (Scogin & McElreath, 1994). The following
paragraphs spotlight some of the key studies
incorporated into this meta-analysis and provide
evidence from newerstudies.
Cognitive-behavioraltherapyis designed to modify
thoughtpatterns, improveskills, and alter the emotional
states that contribute to the onset, or perpetuation, of
mental disorders. In a 2-year followup study of
cognitive-behavioral therapy, 70 percentof all patients
studied no longer metcriteria for major depression and
maintained treatment gains (Gallagher-Thompsonetal..

suggests the needfor caution dueto the risks of general
anesthesia and the brief rise in heart rate, blood
pressure, and load on the heart that accompany ECT
administration. Onthe other hand,the safety of ECT is
enhanced by the time-limited nature of treatment

1990). In anothertrial, group cognitive therapy was
found to be effective. Older patients with major
depression partially randomized to receive group
cognitive therapy with alprazolam (a benzodiazepine)
or group cognitive therapy with placebo had more
improvement in depressed mood and sleep efficiency
than patients who receivedalprazolam aloneor placebo

sessions, which enables this intervention to be
administered undercontrolled conditions, for example,
with a cardiologist or other specialist in attendance.
Following completion of a course of ECT, maintenance

alone (Beutler et al., 1987). Cognitive-behavioral
therapy also has been demonstrated to be effective in
other late-life disorders. including anxiety disorders

treatment. typically with antidepressant or moodstabilizing medication or less frequent maintenance

(Stanley et al., 1996, Beck & Stanley, 1997).

ECT, in most cases is required to prevent relapse

Cognitive-behavioral therapy s effectiveness for mood
symptoms in Alzheimer s disease is discussed in the
section on psychosocial treatments of Alzheimer s

(Rudorfer et al., 1997).

disease.
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that
postulates
therapy
Problem-solving
deficiencies in social problem-solving skills enhance
the risk for depression and other psychiatric symptoms.
Through improving problem-solving skills, older
patients are given the tools to enable them to cope with

patients. Brief psychodynamic therapy is distinguished

from traditional psychodynamic therapy primarily by
duration of treatment. The goals of brief psychoal
dynamic therapy vary according to patients medic

health and function. In disabled older people, the

psychotherapy is to

stressors and thereby experience fewer symptomsof
psychopathology (Hawton & Kirk, 1989). Problemsolving therapy has been found effective in the

purpose of psychodynamic

problem-solving therapy was found to significantly
reduce symptoms of major depression, leading to the
greatest improvementin a randomized controlled study
comparing problem-solving therapy, reminiscence
therapy, and placement ona waitinglist for treatment

oy,
difficulties with family members (Lazarus & Sadav

treatmentof depressionof older patients. For example,

(Arean et al.,

1993). In a randomized study of

depressed younger primary care patients, six sessions
of problem-solving therapy were as effective as
amitriptyline, with about 50 to 60 percentof patients in
each group recovering (Mynors-Wallis etal., 1995).
Interpersonal psychotherapy wasinitially designed

as a time-limited treatment for midlife depression.It

focuses on grief, role disputes, role transitions, and
interpersonaldeficits (Klerman etal., 1984). This form
of treatment may be especially meaningful for older
patients given the multiple losses, role changes, social
isolation, and helplessness associated with late-life
depression. Controlledtrials suggest that interpersonal
psychotherapy alone,or in combination with pharmaco-

therapy, is effective in all phases of treatment for latelife major depression. Interpersonal psychotherapy was
as effective as the antidepressant nortriptyline in
depressed older outpatients, and both were superior to
placebo (Sloane et al., 1985; Reynolds etal., 1992;

Schneider, 1995). In an opentrial, a treatment protocol
combining interpersonal psychotherapy with
nortriptyline and psychoeducational support groups led
to minimal attrition and high remission rates
(approximately 80 percent) in older patients with

facilitate mourning of lost capacities, promote
acceptance of physical limitations, address fears of
l
dependency, and promote resolution of interpersona

1996). In older patients who are not disabled,
psychodynamic psychotherapy deals with the resolution
of interpersonal conflicts, adaptation to loss and stress,
and the reconciliation of personal accomplishments and
disappointments (Pollock, 1987). Brief psychodynamic
therapy has been found to be as effective as cognitivebehavioral therapy in reducing symptoms of late-life

major depression. An early study found brief
psychodynamic therapy to yield higher relapse and
recurrence rates than did cognitive and behavioral
therapy (Gallagher & Thompson, 1982). However, with
a greater number of patients, brief psychodynamic
therapy was determinedto be as effective as cognitive
and behavioral therapy (and superior to being on a

waiting list) in preventing recurrences of major
depression up to 2 years after treatment
(Gallagher-Thompsonetal., 1990).

Alzheimer s Disease

Alzheimer s disease, a disorder of pivotal importance
to older adults, strikes 8 to 15 percent of people over
the age of 65 (Ritchie & Kildea, 1995). Alzheimer s
disease is one of the most feared mental disorders
because ofits gradual, yet relentless, attack on memory.
Memory loss, however, is not the only impairment.
Symptoms extend to other cognitive deficits in
language,

object

functioning.2

recognition,

Behavioral

and

executive

symptoms such

psychosis, agitation, depression, and wandering are
common and impose tremendousstrain on caregivers.
Diagnosis is challenging because of the lack of

recurrent major depression (Reynolds et al., 1992,
1994). Finally, interpersonal psychotherapy also is
effective in the treatment of depression following
bereavement (Pasternak et al., 1997).

_

as

Brief psychodynamictherapy, typically of 3 to 4

,
3 Executive functioning refers to the ability to plan, organize
sequence, and abstract.

months duration,also is successful in older depressed
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With diagnosis so challenging, Alzheimer s disease

____ PLAQUES

and other dementias are currently underrecognized,

f

especially in primary care settings, where most older
patients seek care. In a study in the United Kingdom,
O Connor

and

colleagues

found

that

general

practitioners recognized only 58 percent of patients
identified by research psychiatrists using a structured
diagnostic interview (O Connoretal., 1988). Similarly,

in a study conductedin the United States, Callahan and
colleagues found that only 3.2 percent of patients with
mild cognitive impairment were recognized by general
practitioners as having intellectual compromise, and
only 23.5 percent of those with moderate to severe
dementia were identified as having a dementia

Figure 5-2. Neuritic plaques and many neurofibrillary tangles
in the hippocampusof an Alzheimer s disease patient. (Photo
courtesy of Peter Davies, Ph.D., Department of Pathology,
Albert Einstein College of Medicine.)

syndrome (Callahan et al., 1995). The reasons for

primary care provider difficulty with diagnosis are
delirium is a common condition in older patients and
can be confused with dementia in its acute stages.
Other types of dementia, such as vascular dementia,
share cognitive and behavioral symptoms with
Alzheimer s disease, and thus may be difficult to
distinguish from Alzheimer s disease. The cognitive
symptoms of early Alzheimer s disease and those

speculated to include lack of knowledge or skills,
misdiagnosis of depression as dementia, lack of time,

and lack of adequatereferrals to specialty mental health
care.
The urgency of addressing obstacles to recognition
and accurate diagnosis is underscored by promising
studies that point to the pronouncedclinical advantages
of early detection. Therapies that slow the progression
of Alzheimer s disease or improve existing symptoms

associated with normal age-related decline also may be
similar. Finally, cognitive deficits are prominent in
both late-life depression and schizophrenia. While the
severity of deficits is less in these disorders than that in
later stages of dementia,distinctions maybedifficult if
the dementiais early in its course.
A further challenge in the identification of

are likely to be most effective if given early in the
clinical course. Recognition of early Alzheimer s

Alzheimer s disease is the widespread societal view of

include improved diagnosis of other potentially
reversible causes of dementia, such as hypothyroidism,

disease,in addition to facilitating pharmacotherapy,has
a variety of other benefits that improve the plight of
patients and their families. Direct benefits to patients

senility as a natural developmental stage. Early
symptomsof cognitive decline may be excused awayor
ignored by family members and the patient, making
early detection and treatment difficult. The clinical

and identification of sources of Alzheimer s disease s
excess disability such as depression and anxiety that
can be targeted with nonpharmacologicalinterventions.

diagnosis of Alzheimer s disease relies on an accurate
history of the patient s symptomsandrate of decline.

Family membersbenefit from early detection by having

Such information is often impossible to obtain from the

having the opportunity for greater patient input into
decisions regarding advanced directives while the

more time to adjust and plan for the future and by

patient due to the prominence of memory dysfunction.
Family members or other informants are usually
helpful, but their ability to provide useful information

patientis still at a mild stage ofthe illness (Cummings
& Jeste, 1999).

sometimes is hampered by denialor lack of knowledge
about signs and symptomsof the disorder.

Diagnosis of Alzheimer s disease would be greatly
improved by the discovery of a biological marker that
correlates strongly with neuropathological signs of
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Alzheimer s disease, reflects the severity of
pathological changes in Alzheimer s disease, and

precedes the appearance of clinical symptomatology.
Ideally, such a marker also would be used to monitor

the

effectiveness of treatment on the clinical

manifestations of Alzheimer s disease, would show

specificity for Alzheimer s disease with few false
positives (1.e., a diagnosis of Alzheimer s disease in

someone who doesnot havethe disease), and would be
convenientand inexpensive enoughto justify wideuse,
including screening (Cummings & Jeste, 1999).
Discovery of such a marker is clearly a research

priority.

Behavioral Symptoms

Alzheimer s disease is associated with a range of
symptoms evident in cognition and other behaviors;
these include, most notably, psychosis, depression,
agitation, and wandering. Other behavioral symptoms
of Alzheimer s disease include insomnia; incontinence;
catastrophic verbal, emotional, or physical outbursts;
sexual disorders; and weight loss. Behavioral
symptoms, however, are not required for diagnosis.

While behavioral symptoms have received less

attention than cognitive symptoms, they have serious
ramifications: patient and caregiverdistress, premature
institutionalization, and significant compromise of the
quality of life of patients and their families (Rabinset
al., 1982; Ferris et al., 1987; Finkelet al., 1996; Kaufer

are
family or marital problems, and lack of self-c

(Rockwell et al., 1994). Depression in patients with

Alzheimer s disease accelerates loss of functioning in
everyday activities (Ritchie et al., 1998). Even modest

reduction in behavioral symptoms can produce

substantial improvementsin functioning andquality of
life.

Course
Patients with Alzheimer s disease experience a gradual
decline in functioning throughout the course of their

illness. Typically, a loss of 4 points per year on the
Mini Mental Status Exam is detected, but there is a

great deal of heterogeneity in the rate of decline

(Olichney et al., 1998). Memory dysfunction is not only
the most prominent deficit in dementia but also is the
mostlikely presenting symptom. Deficits in language

and executive functioning, while common in the

disorder, tend to manifest later in its course (Locascio
et al., 1995). Depression is prevalent in the early stages

of dementia and appears to recede with functional

decline (Locascio et al., 1995). Although this may

reflect decreasing awareness of depression by the
patient, it also could reflect inadequate detection of

professionals. Behavioral
symptoms, suchas agitation, seem to be moreprevalent
in the later stages of Alzheimer s disease (Patterson &

depression

by

health

Bolger, 1994); however, psychosis has been observed
in patients with varying levels of severity (Borson &

Raskind, 1997). The duration ofillness, from onset of

etal., 1998). Alzheimer s disease, especially behavioral
symptoms, appearsto place patientsat risk for abuse by

symptomsto death, averages 8 to 10 years (DSM-IV).

caregivers (Coyneet al., 1993).

Prevalence and Incidence

Behavioral symptoms occur at some point during
the disease with high frequencies: 30 to 50 percentof
individuals with Alzheimer s disease experience

Alzheimer s disease is a prominentdisorderof old age:
8 to 15 percentof people over age 65 have Alzheimer s
disease (Ritchie & Kildea, 1995). The prevalence of
dementia (most of which is accounted for by

delusions, 10 to 25 percent have hallucinations, and 40

to 50 percent have symptoms of depression (Megaet

Alzheimer s disease) nearly doubles with every 5 years

al., 1996; Cummings et al., 1998b). Patients with

of age after age 60 (Jorm etal., 1987). Although more
women than men have Alzheimer s disease (thatis, the

psychotic disorders have greater cognitive impairment,
morerapidly progressive dementia, and greaterfrontal
and temporal dysfunction on functional brain imaging
(Jeste et al., 1992: Sultzer et al., 1995). Patients with
psychotic illness also exhibit more agitation,

prevalence ofthe disease appears to be higher among

women), this may reflect women s longerlife spans,
because studies do not show marked gender differences
in incidence rates (Lebowitz et al., 1998). Incidence

depression, wandering, anger, personality change,
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studies also reveal age-related increases in Alzheimer s
disease (Breteler et al., 1992; Paykel et al., 1994;
Hebert et al., 1995; Johansson & Zarit, 1995;
Aevarsson & Skoog, 1996). One percent of those age

60 to 64 are affected with dementia; 2 percentof those
age 65 to 69; 4 percentof those age 70 to 74; 8 percent
of those 75 to 79; 16 percentof those age 80 to 84; and
30 to 45 percentof those age 85 and older (Jorm etal.,
1987; Evanset al., 1989).
The graying of America is likely to result in an
increase in the numberofindividuals with Alzheimer s
disease, yet shifts in the composition ofthe affected
population also are anticipated. Increased education is
correlated with a lower frequency of Alzheimer s

disease (Hill et al., 1993; Katzman, 1993; Stern etal.,

1994), and future cohorts are expected to have attained
greater levels of education. For example, the portion of
those currently 75 years of age and older those most
vulnerable to Alzheimer s disease withat least a high

schooleducation is 58.7 percent. Ofthose currently age

60 to 64 who will enter the period of maximum
vulnerability by the year 2010, 75.5 percent have at
least a high school education. A higher educational
level among the at-risk cohort may delay the onset of
Alzheimer s disease and thereby decrease the overall
frequency of Alzheimer s disease (by decreasing the
numberof individuals who live long enough to enter
the period of maximum vulnerability). However,this

economic consequences. Direct and indirect costs for
medical and long-term care, home care, and loss of

productivity for caregivers are estimated at nearly $100

billion each year (Ernst & Hay, 1994; National Institute

on Aging, 1996). This economic burdenis borne mostly

by families of patients with Alzheimer s disease,
although a significant portion of the direct costs is

covered by Medicare, Medicaid, and private insurance

companies. Costs are especially high among patients
with behavioral symptoms, whooften require earlier or
more frequentinstitutionalization (Ferris et al., 1987).

Etiology of Alzheimer s Disease
Biological Factors

The etiology of Alzheimer s disease is still
incompletely understood yet is thought to entail a
complex combination of genetic and environmental

factors. Genetic factors appearto play a significantrole

in the pathogenesis of Alzheimer s disease. In the
familial form, Alzheimer s disease is caused by

mutations in chromosomes 21, 14, and 1 and is

transmitted in an autosomal dominant mode. Each of
these mutations appearsto result in overproduction of
the protein found in neuritic plaques, B-amyloid. Onset
of the familial form is usually early, but the course and

nature of the disorder appear to be influenced by
environmental factors (Cummings et al., 1998b).

However,the familial form accounts for only a small
proportion of cases of Alzheimer s disease (less than 5
percent) (Cummingsetal., 1998b).
Approximately 50 percent of individuals with a

trend may be counterbalanced or overtaken by greater
longevity and longer survival of affected individuals.
Specifically, improvementsin general health and health
care may lengthen the survival of dementia patients,
increasing the numberofseverely affected patients and

family history of Alzheimer s disease, if followed into

their 80s and 90s, develop the disorder (Mohset al.,
1987). Certain genotypes (the pattern of genetic

raising their level of medical comorbidity. Similarly,
through dissemination of information to patients and
clinicians, better detection, especially of early-stage
patients, is expected. Increased use of putative
protective agents, such as vitamin E, also may increase

inheritance in an individual) appear to confer risk for
the more common late-onset form of Alzheimer s

disease. For example, the ApoE-e4 allele* on

chromosome 19, which increases the deposition of

the number of patients in the middle phases of the

B-amyloid, has been shown to increase risk for

illness (Cummings & Jeste, 1999).

developing Alzheimer s disease (Corder et al., 1993).

Cost

The growing number of patients with Alzheimer s
disease is likely to have serious public health and

4 An allele is a variant form of a gene.
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Otherpossible candidate genesare under study (Kang

plaque formation (via anti-inflammatories) (Mraketal..
1995).

Other biologicalrisk factors for the development of
Alzheimer s disease include aging and cognitive

Histopathology

et al., 1997).

capacities (Cummingset al., 1998b). The mechanisms
by which thesetraits confer increased risk have not yet

been fully determined; however, several neurobiologic
changesrelated to normal agingof the brain may play
arolein the increasedrisk for Alzheimer s disease with
increasing age. Theseinclude neuron and synaptic loss,
decreased dendritic span, decreased size and density of

neurons in the nucleus basalis of Meynert, and lower
cortical acetylcholine levels (Cummingset al., 1998b).

These findings, as well as extrapolations from the

prevalence and incidence. curves for Alzheimer s

disease, have led some to suggest that mostindividuals
would eventually develop Alzheimer s disease if the
human life span was extended (for example, to age

120).

The pathophysiology of Alzheimer s disease appears to
be linked to the histopathologic changes in Alzheimer s

disease, whichinclude neuritic plaques, neurofibrillary

tangles, synaptic loss, hippocampal granulovacuolar

degeneration, and amyloid angiopathy. Most of the

genetic and epigenetic risk factors have beenrelated in
some way to B-amyloid. Thus, the generation of
B-amyloid peptide is increasingly regarded as the
central pathological event in Alzheimer s disease

(Cummings et al., 1998b; Hardy & Higgins, 1992).

Effective intervention for Alzheimer s disease may
involve interfering with the multiple steps within the
putative Alzheimer s disease pathogenetic cascade.

Targets of intervention include reducing B-amyloid
generation from the amyloid precursor protein,

decreasing B-amyloid aggregation and formation of

Protective Factors

Several protective factors that delay the onset of
Alzheimer s disease have been identified. Genetic
endowment with the ApoE-e2 allele decreases the risk
for Alzheimer s disease (Duaraet al., 1996), although

the mechanism of action is not yet fully understood.
Highereducational levelalso is related to delayed onset

of Alzheimer s disease (Stern et al., 1994; Callahan et
al., 1996a). The use of certain medications, such as

beta-pleated sheets, and interfering with
amyloid-related neurotoxicity. In addition, therapies
could involve interruption of neuronal cell death,
inhibition of the inflammatory response occurring in
neuritic plaques, use of growth factors and hormonal
therapies, and replenishmentof deficient neurotransthe
mitters. Because complete blockade of steps within
B-amyloid cascade may interfere with normal cerebral

metabolic processes, efficacious interventions could
involve partial interruptions (Cummings & Jeste,

nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (Andersen etal.,
1995: McGeer et al., 1996) and estrogen replacement
therapy (Paganini-Hill & Henderson, 1994), may delay
onset of the disorder. Vitamin E and the drug selegiline
(also known as deprenyl) appear to delay the
occurrence of important milestones in the course of
Alzheimer s

disease,

including

nursing

1999).

Researchers in the molecular neuroscience of
of
Alzheimer s disease are exploring a number
As
important aspects of pathophysiologyandetiology.
understanding of mechanisms of cell death and
for
neuronal degeneration increases, new opportunities
emerge
the developmentof therapeutics are expected to
(National Institute on Aging, 1996).

home

placement, severe functional impairments even as the

disease progresses, and death (Sanoet al. 1997).
The mechanism ofaction ofthese protective agents
is not fully understood but is thought to counter the
deleterious action of oxidative stress (via antioxidants

Role ofAcetylcholine

is
Loss of the neurotransmitter acetylcholine also
is
thoughtto play an instrumentalrole in the pathogenes

such as vitamin E orestrogen) (Behlet al., 1995) or the

of

action of inflammatory mediators associated with

Alzheimer s

disease.

Postmortem

studies

of

ed the
Alzheimer s disease consistently have demonstrat
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loss of basal forebrain andcortical cholinergic neurons

and the depletion of choline acetyltransferase, the

enzyme responsible for acetylcholine synthesis
(Mesulam, 1996). The degreeof this central cholinergic
deficit is correlated with the severity of dementia,

which has led to the
cognitive

deficits

in

cholinergic hypothesis

Alzheimer s

disease.

of

This

hypothesis has led, in turn, to promising clinical
interventions discussed below. It should be

emphasized, however, that acetylcholine is not
necessarily the only neurotransmitter involved in
Alzheimer s disease: research has not ruled out the

contributionsof other substancesin pathogenesisof the
disease.

Pharmacological Treatment of Alzheimer s
Disease

Pharmacological treatment of Alzheimer s disease isa
promising new focusfor interventions. A delay in onset
of Alzheimer s disease for 5 years might reduce the

prevalence of Alzheimer s disease by as much as

one-half (Breitner, 1991). In other words, to influence

the prevalence of Alzheimer s disease, it may be
necessary only to delay the onsetof the disease to the
point where mortality from other sources supersedes
the incidence of Alzheimer s disease. Thus, a central
goal in Alzheimer s disease treatment research is the

identification of agents that prevent the occurrence,

defer the onset, slow the progression, or improve the
symptoms of Alzheimer s disease. Progress has been
made in this research arena, with several agents
showing beneficial effects in Alzheimer s disease.

Acetylcholinesterase Inhibitors

Lawrence & Sahakian, 1998). Amelioration of learning

nent
and memory impairments, the most promi
been
cognitive deficits in Alzheimer s disease, have
,
foundless consistently (Lawrence & Sahakian, 1998)
ts
although some studies have shown improvemen

(Thal, 1996). It has been argued that failure of AChE

ry
inhibitors and nicotine to improve learning and memo
the
may be due to high levels of neurodegeneration in

1998).
medial temporal lobe (Lawrence & Sahakian,

s
Neuronal degeneration in this region ofthe brain leave
of
neurons impervious to the benefits of some types
cal
replacement therapy. Detailed, neuropsychologi
studiesofthe effects of the newer cognitive enhancers,
donepezil and metrifonate (an experimental drug), have
g
not yet been published, but global cognitive functionin
s
appears to be improved with both compound
.
(Cummings et al., 1998a; Rogers et al., 1998)
to
Treatment with these AChE inhibitors also appears
benefit noncognitive symptomsin Alzheimer s disease,

such as delusions (Raskind etal., 1997) and behavioral
symptoms(Kaufer etal., 1996; Morriset al., 1998).

Treatment of Behavioral Symptoms

The behavioral symptoms of Alzheimer s disease have
received less therapeutic attention than cognitive
symptoms. Few double-blind, placebo-controlled
studies of medications for behavioral symptoms of
Alzheimer s disease have been performed.Forthe most

part, behavioral symptoms have been treated with
medications developed for primary psychiatric
symptoms. The emergence of new antipsychotic and
antidepressant medications requiresthat these agents be
studied specifically for Alzheimer s disease. The
observation that cholinergic agents used to enhance

cognition in Alzheimer s disease may have beneficial
behavioral effects also needs further exploration
(Kauferet al., 1996; Bodick etal., 1997; Raskindet al.,

Recent attempts to treat Alzheimer s disease have
focused on enhancing acetylcholine function, using
either cholinergic receptor agonists (e.g., nicotine) or,
most commonly, using acetylcholinesterase (AChE)
inhibitors (e.g., physostigmine, velnacrine, tacrine,

1997).
One area that has been studiedis the treatmentof
depression in Alzheimer s disease. Treatment with the
antidepressants paroxetine and imipramine has been
shownto beeffective in depressed Alzheimer s disease

donepezil, or metrifonate) to increasethe availability of

acetylcholine in the synaptic cleft. Such treatments
have generally been beneficial in ameliorating global
cognitive dysfunction and, more specifically, are most

patients (Reifler et al., 1989; Katona et al., 1998).

Treatment may not only be effective for relieving

effective in improving attention (Norberg, 1996;
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depressive symptoms but also for its potential to

improve functionalability (Pearson et al., 1989; Ritchie

et al., 1998).

Several challenges are encountered with the
pharmacological treatment of Alzheimer s disease.

First, because of the cognitive deficits that are the

hallmark of dementia, caregiver assistanceis crucial for
compliance with pharmacotherapy regimens. Second,
although the current pharmacotherapiesarelikely to be
most useful if administered early in the course of the
disorder, early detection of Alzheimer s disease is
encumbered by the lack of a verified biological or
biobehavioral marker. Third,little is currently known
about the optimal duration of treatment with pharmacotherapies.

.

Psychosocial Treatment of Alzheimer s
Disease Patients and Caregivers

Psychosocial interventions are extremely important in
Alzheimer s disease. Although there has been some
research on preserving cognition, most research has
focused ontreating patients behavioral symptoms and

relieving caregiver burden. Support for caregivers is

crucial because caregiversof older patients are at risk
for depression, anxiety, and somatic problems (Light &
Lebowitz, 1991). Psychosocial interventions targeted
either at patients or family caregivers can improve

outcomesfor patients and caregivers alike.
Psychosocial techniques developed for use in

aggressive

behavior

occur

during

later

stages

(Alexopoulos & Abrams, 1991; Devanandetal., 1997).

Early evidence suggested that cognitive and behavioral
therapies are beneficial in treating depressed older
patients with dementia (Teri & Gallagher-Thompson,

1991; Teri & Uomoto, 1991). Cognitive therapy, seen

as more promising for the early stages of dementia,
strives to help patients cope with depression by
reducing cognitive distortions and by fostering more

adaptive perceptions. Behavioral therapy, seen as more

promising for more moderately or severely affected
adults

with

dementia,

targets

family

caregivers

directly and patients indirectly by helping caregivers identify, plan, and increase pleasant activities for

the patient, such as taking a walk, designed to improve
their mood (Teri & Gallagher-Thompson, 1991).

Further affirmation for behavioral therapy for
depression of patients with Alzheimer s disease
recently was provided by acontrolled clinical trial. The
trial compared twotypes of behavioral therapy with a
typical care condition and a waiting list control. One of
the behavioral therapies targeted family caregivers to
help them increase pleasant events for the patients,
while the other gave caregivers more latitude in
choosing which behavioral problem-solving strategies
to deal with patients depression. Both behavioral
therapies led to significant improvement in patients
depressive symptoms. Moreover, the caregivers also
showed significant improvement in their own

depressive symptoms(Teri et al., 1997).
For alleviating caregiver and family distress, a
broadarray of psychosocial interventions was assessed
in a meta-analysis of 18 studies (Knightetal., 1993).
The interventions included psychoeducation, support,

patients with cognitive impairment may be helpful in

Alzheimer s disease. Strengthening waysto deal with
cognitive losses may reduce functional limitations for
patients with the early stages of Alzheimer s disease,
before multiple brain systems become compromised.
For example. training in the use of memory aids, such

as mnemonics, computerizedrecall devices, or copious
use of notetaking, may assist patients with mild
dementia. Whileinitial research on the use of cognitive

cognitive-behavioral techniques, self-help, and respite
care. Individual and respite programs were found
moderately effective at reducing caregiver burden and
dysphoria, but group interventions were only

are needed (Pliskin et al., 1996).

the utility of adult day care in reducing caregivers

patients with Alzheimer s disease, depression and

(Zarit

marginally effective. Subsequent research buttressed

rehabilitation in dementia is promising, further studies

stress and depression and in enhancing their well-being

Of the behavioral symptoms experienced by

et

al.,

1998).

Beyond

direct

benefits

to

caregivers, support interventions also have benefited

anxiety occur most frequently during the early stages of
dementingdisorders, whereas psychotic symptoms and

patients and have saved resources. For example, a
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psychosocial intervention individual and family
counseling plus support group participation aimedat
caregiving spouses was showntodelayinstitutionalization of patients with dementia by almost a year in a
randomized trial (Mittelman et al., 1993, 1996).

about 11.4 percent of adults aged 55 years and older
meet criteria for an anxiety disorder in 1 year (Flint,
1994; Table 5-1). Phobic anxiety disorders are among
the most common mental disturbances in late life
according to the ECA study (Table 5-1). Prevalence

Targeted behavioral techniques also improved the

studies

quality of caregivers sleep (McCurry et al., 1996),
whereas psychoeducation and family support appeared
to promote better patient management (Zarit et al.,

obsessive-compulsive disorder (1.5 percent) in older
samples reveal low rates (Table 5-1) (Copelandet al.,
1987a; Copeland et al., 1987b; Bland et al., 1988;
Lindesay et al., 1989). Although the National

The virtues of psychosocial interventions also
extend to patients with Alzheimer s disease in nursing
homes. Until the late 1980s, nursing homes employed
restraints and sedatives and other medications to
control behavioral symptoms in patients with dementia.
But the untoward consequences, in terms of injuries
from physical restraints and increased patient

Comorbidity Survey did not cover this age range, and

disorientation, led to nursing home reform practices
required by the Federal Nursing Home Reform Act of

specific anxiety syndromes may be more important in
older people. Anxiety symptomsthat do not fulfill the

the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987
(Cohen & Cairl, 1996). In the past few years, a range of

criteria for specific syndromesare reported in up to 17

1985).

behavioral interventions for nursing home staff has
been shownto be effective in improving behavioral

symptomsof Alzheimer s disease, such as incontinence
(Burgio et al., 1990; Schnelle et al., 1995), dressing

problems (Beck et al., 1997), and verbal agitation
(Burgio et al., 1996; Cohen-Mansfield & Werner,
1997). A major problem is that interventions are not
maintained or implemented correctly by nursing home

of

panic

disorder

(0.5

percent)

and

the ECA did not include this disorder, other studies

showed a prevalence of generalized anxiety disorderin
older adults ranging from 1.1 percent to 17.3 percent
higher than that reported for panic disorder or
obsessive-compulsive disorder (Copeland etal., 1987a;
Skoog, 1993). Worry or nervous tension, rather than

percent of older men and 21 percent of older women
(Himmelfarb & Murrell, 1984).
In addition, some disorders that have receivedless
study in older adults may become more importantin the
near future. For example, post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD)is expected to assume increasing importance as
Vietnam veterans age. At 19 years after combat
exposure, this cohort of veterans has been found to
have a PTSD prevalence of 15 percent (cited in

staff (Schnelle et al., 1998). New approachesseek to
teach and maintain behavior managementskills of
nursing home assistants through a formal staff

McFarlane & Yehuda, 1996). As affected patients age,
there is a continuing need for services. In addition,
research has shownthat PTSD can manifestforthefirst

management system (Barinaga, 1998; Stevensetal.,

time long after the traumatic event (Aarts & Op den
Velde, 1996), raising the specter that even more
patients will be identified in the future.

1998).

Other Mental Disorders in Older

Adults
Anxiety Disorders
PrevalenceofAnxiety

Anxiety symptoms and syndromesare important but
understudied conditions in older adults. Overall,
community-based prevalence estimates indicate that

Treatmentof Anxiety

The effectiveness of benzodiazepinesin reducing acute
anxiety has been demonstrated in younger and older
patients, and no differences in the effectiveness have
been documented amongthe various benzodiazepines.
Some research suggests that benzodiazepines are
marginally effective at best in treating chronic anxiety
in older patients (Smith et al., 1995).
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their
Thehalf-life of certain benzodiazepines and
in older
metabolites may be significantly extended
with long
patients (particularly for the compounds
ds, even
half-life). If taken over extended perio

mulate in
short-acting benzodiazepines tend to accu

mmended
older individuals. Thus, it is generally reco
discrete
that any use of benzodiazepines be limited to
acting
periods (less than 6 months) and that longother
compoundsbe avoidedin this population. Onthe
spose
hand, use of short-acting compounds may predi
zman,
older patients to withdrawal symptoms (Sal

1991).

Side effects of benzodiazepines may include
ry
drowsiness, fatigue, psychomotor impairment, memo
l
or other cognitive impairment, confusion, paradoxica
e or
reactions, depression, respiratory problems, abus
ions.
dependence problems, and withdrawal react
des
Benzodiazepine toxicity in older patients inclu
a,
sedation, cerebellar impairment (manifested by ataxi
tive
dysarthria, incoordination,or unsteadiness), cogni
,
impairment, and psychomotor impairment (Salzman
nes
1991). Psychomotor impairment from benzodiazepi
ired
impa
can have severe consequences, leading to
driver skills and motor vehicle crashes (Barbone et al.,

1998) and falls (Carameletal., 1998).
Buspirone is an anxiolytic (antianxiety) agent that
is chemically and pharmacologically distinct from
benzodiazepines. Controlled studies with younger
patients suggest that the efficacy of buspirone is

comparableto that of the benzodiazepines. It also has
proven effective in studies of older patients
(Napoliello, 1986; Robinsonetal., 1988; Bohm etal.,
1990). Onthe other hand, buspirone may require up to
4 weeks to take effect, so initial augmentation with
another antianxiety medication may be necessary for
some

acutely

anxious

patients

(Sheikh,

1994).

Significant adverse reactionsto buspirone are foundin
20 to 30 percent of anxious older patients (Napoliello,

Although the efficacy of antidepressants for the
been
treatment of anxiety disordersin late life has not
studied, current patternsof practice are informedby the

er4).
efficacy literature in adults in midlife (see Chapt

Schizophrenia in Late Life

as an
Although schizophrenia is commonly thought of
and
illness of young adulthood, it can both extend into

first appear in later life. Diagnostic criteria for

and
schizophrenia are the same across the life span,
for a
DSM-IV places norestrictions on age of onset

diagnosis to be made. Symptoms include delusions,

or
hallucinations, disorganized speech, disorganized
catatonic behavior (the so-called positive symptoms),

as well as affective flattening, alogia, or avolition® (the

so-called negative symptoms). Symptoms must cause

significant social or occupational dysfunction, must not
be accompanied by prominent mood symptoms, and
must not be uniquely associated with substance use.

Prevalence and Cost

65
One-year prevalence of schizophrenia among those
nt,
perce
years or older is reportedly only around 0.6
nt
about one-half the 1-year prevalence of the 1.3 perce
to 54
that is estimated for the population aged 18
(Tables 5-1 and 4-1).

s
The economic burdenof late-life schizophreniai
California
high. A study using records from a large
service for
county found the meancost of mental health
that for
schizophrenia to be significantly higher than
the mean
other mental disorders (Cuffeletal., 1996);
patients with
expenditure among the oldest
to that
schizophrenia (> 74 years old) was comparable
29). While
among the youngest patients (age 18 to
of nursing
long-term studies have shown that use
care by
homes, state hospitals, and general hospital
ned
decli
patients with all mental disorder diagnoseshas

for older
in recent decades, the rate of decline is lower

al., 1973;
patients with schizophrenia (Kramer et
settings
Redick et al., 1977). The high cost of these

1986; Robinsonet al., 1988). The most frequent side
effects include gastrointestinal symptoms, dizziness,
headache, sleep disturbance, nausea/vomiting,
uneasiness, fatigue, and diarrhea. Still, buspirone may
be less sedating than benzodiazepines (Salzman, 1991;

ion refers to lack of
5 Alogia refers to poverty of speech, and avolit
or.
behavi
goal-directed

Seidel et al., 1995).
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iated
contributes to the greater economic burden assoc
with late-life schizophrenia.

Late-Onset Schizophrenia

at
Studies have comparedpatients with late onset (age

ts
onset 45 years or older) and similarly aged patien
,
with earlier onset of schizophrenia (Jeste etal., 1997)
al
clinic
risk,
both were very similar in terms of genetic
presentation, treatment response. and course.
Among key differences between the groups,

patients with late-onset schizophrenia were morelikely
t
to be women in whom paranoia was a predominan
feature of the illness. Patients with late-onset
ic
schizophrenia had less impairment in the specif
ction/
neurocognitive areas of learning and abstra
of
cognitive flexibility and required lower doses
their
neuroleptic medications for management of
s
psychotic symptoms. These and other difference
s
between patients with early- and late-onset illnes
s
suggest that there might be neurobiologic difference
Jeste
mediating the onset of symptoms (DeLisi, 1992;
et al., in press).

Course and Recovery

The original conception of dementia praecox,

the

early term for schizophrenia, emphasized progressive

decline (Kraepelin, 1971); however,it now appears that
small
Kraepelin s picture captures the outcome for a
irds
percentage of patients, while one-half to two-th
and
significantly improve or recover with treatment
the
psychosocial rehabilitation (Chapter 4). Although
ts
patien
rates of full remission remain unclear, some
ry
with schizophrenia demonstrate remarkable recove
after many years of chronic dysfunction (Nasar, 1998).
Research suggests that a factor in better long-term
outcome is early intervention with antipsychotic
medications during a patient s first psychotic episode

demographic,
aged patients who were similar in
e measures. In
clinical, functional, and broad cognitiv
prominent (or
addition, positive symptoms were less
nding on the
equivalent) in the older group, depe
were more
measure used. Negative symptoms
p, and older
prominent(or equivalent)in the older grou
of dyskinesia.
patients scored more poorly on severity
middle-aged
Older patients were impaired relative to
itive function.
ones on two measures of global cogn
ct a normal
This finding, however, appeared to refle
ine, as the
degree of decline from an impaired basel
age in the
degree of changein cognitive function with
seen in the
patient group was equivalent to that
comparison group.
nt of
A recent study used the Direct Assessme
tein et al.,
Functional Status scale (DAFS) (Loewens
g skills of
1989) to compare the everyday livin
renia with
middle-aged andolderadults with schizoph
ilar ages
those of people without schizophrenia ofsim
exhibited
(Klapow et al, 1997). The patients
s than the
significantly more functional limitation
In another
controls did across most DAFS subscales.
ll disease
recent study that used a measure of overa
, older
impact, the Quality of Well-Being Scale
ificantly
outpatients with schizophrenia manifested sign
arison
lower quality of well-being than did comp
e than
subjects, and their scores were slightly wors
al.,
those of ambulatory AIDS patients (Patterson et
1996).
y
Thus, while schizophrenia may beless universall
older
deteriorating than previously has been assumed,
ess to
patients with the disorder continue nonethel
arch and
exhibit functional deficits that warrant rese
clinical attention.

Etiology of Late-Onset Schizophrenia

view of
Recent studies support a neurodevelopmental
alent
late-onset schizophrenia(Jeste et al., 1997). Equiv
found
degrees of childhood maladjustment have been
earlyin patients with late-onset schizophrenia and
some
onset schizophrenia, for example, suggesting that
alent
liability for the disorder exists early in life. Equiv
nts with
degrees of minor physical anomalies in patie
ophrenia
late-onset schizophrenia and early-onset schiz

(See Chapter 4).
A recent cross-sectional study that compared

middle-aged with older patients, all of whom lived in

community settings, found some similarities and
differences (Eyler-Zorrilla et al., 1999). The older
patients experienced less severe symptoms overall and

were on lowerdaily doses of neuroleptics than middle366
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suggest the presence of developmental defects in both

groups (Lohr et al., 1997). The presence of a genetic
contributionto late-onset and early-onset schizophrenia
is evident in increased rates of schizophrenia among
first-degree relatives (Rokhlina, 1975; Castle &

Howard, 1992; Castle et al., 1997).
If late-onset schizophrenia is neurodevelopmental
in origin, an explanation for the delayed onset may be
that late-onset schizophreniais a less severe form ofthe
disorder and,as such,is less likely to manifest early in
life. Recent research suggests that in several arenas
for example, neuropsychological impairments in
learning,retrieval, abstraction, and semantic memory as
well as electroencephalogram abnormalities the

deficits of patients with late-onset schizophrenia are

less severe (Heatonet al,, 1994; Jeste et al., 1995b;

Olichneyetal., 1995, 1996; Paulsen et al., 1995, 1996).

Also, negative symptoms are less pronounced and
neuroleptic doses are lower in patients with late-onset
schizophrenia (Jeste et al., 1995b). The etiology and
onset of schizophrenia in younger adults often are
explained by a diathesis-stress modelin whichthere is
a genetic vulnerability in combination with an
environmentalinsult (such as obstetric complications),

with onset triggered by maturational changes orlife
events that stress a developmentally damaged brain
(Feinberg, 1983; Weinberger, 1987; Wyatt. 1996).
Under this multiple insult model, patients with lateonset schizophrenia may have had fewer insults and
thus have a delayed onset. An alternative or

complementary explanation for the delayed onset in
late-onset schizophrenia is the possibility that these
patients possess protective features that cushion the
blow of any additional insults. The preponderance of
women among patients with late-onset schizophrenia
has fueled hypotheses that estrogen plays a protective

schizophrenia. The preponderance of women and of
paranoid

subtype

patients

seen

in

late-onset

schizophrenia supports this view. These two etiologic
theories of late-onset schizophrenia call for further
research.

Treatment of Schizophrenia in Late Life

Pharmacological treatment of schizophrenia in latelife
presents some unique challenges. Conventional

neuroleptic agents, such as haloperidol, have proven

effective in managingthe positive symptoms (such as
delusions andhallucinations) of many olderpatients,

but these medications havea high risk of potentially
disabling and persistent side effects, such as tardive

dyskinesia (Jeste et al., in press). The cumulative

annual incidence of tardive dyskinesia among older

outpatients (29 percent) treated with relatively low
daily doses of conventional antipsychotic medications
is higher than that reported in younger adults (Jeste et
al., in press).
Recent years have witnessed promising advances in
the managementofschizophrenia.Studies with mostly
younger schizophrenia patients suggest that the newer
antipsychotics, such as clozapine,
atypical
risperidone, olanzapine, and quetiapine, may be

effective in treating those patients previously
unresponsive to traditional neuroleptics. They also are
associated with a lower risk of extrapyramidal
symptomsand tardive dyskinesia (Jeste etal., in press).
Moreover, the newer medications may be more
effective in treating negative symptoms and may even
yield partial improvement in certain neurocognitive
deficits associated with this disorder (Green et al..

1997).
The foremost barriers to the widespread use of
atypical antipsychotic medications in older adults are
the
(1) the lack of large-scale studies to demonstrate
older
in
effectiveness and safety of these medications

role.

The view of late-onset schizophrenia as a less

the
patients with multiple medical conditions, and (2)

severe form of schizophrenia, in which the delayed
onset results from fewer detrimental insults or the
presence of protective factors, suggests a continuous
relationship between age at onset and severity of
liability. An alternative view is that late-onset
schizophrenia is a distinct neurobiological subtype of

higher cost of these medications relative to traditional
neuroleptics (Thomas & Lewis, 1998).
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Alcohol and Substance UseDisordersin
Older Adults

Older people are not immune to the problems
associated with improperuse of alcohol and drugs, but
as a rule, misuse of alcohol and prescription

medications appears to be a more common problem
among older adults than abuse of illicit drugs. Still,

because few studies of the incidence and prevalenceof
substance abuse have focused on older adults and

rates among those 65 years and older. For Hispanics,
men had rates between those of whites and African
Americans. Hispanic females had a much lowerrate

than that for whites and African Americans (Helzeret

al., 1991). Longitudinal studies suggest variously that
alcohol consumption decreases with age (Temple &

Leino, 1989; Adams et al., 1990), remains stable
(Ekerdtet al., 1989), or increases (Gordon & Kannel,
1983), but it is anticipated that alcohol abuse or

because those few were beset by methodological

dependence will increase as the baby boomers age,
since that cohort has a greater history of alcohol
consumption than current cohorts of older adults (Reid

diagnostic criteria for substance abuse were developed

& Anderson, 1997).

and validated on young and middle-aged adults. For
example, DSM-IVcriteria include increased tolerance
to the effects of the substance, which results in

Misuse ofPrescription and Over-the-Counter
Medications

problems the popular perception may be misleading.
A persistent research problem has been that

Older persons use prescription drugs approximately
three times as frequently as the general population

increased consumption over time; yet, changes in

pharmacokinetics and physiology may alter drug
tolerance in older adults. Decreased tolerance to

(Special Committee on Aging, 1987), and the use of

over-the-counter medications by this group is even
more extensive (Kofoed, 1984). Annual estimated
expenditures on prescription drugs by older adults in
the United States are $15 billion annually, a fourfold
greater per capita expenditure on medications
compared with that of younger individuals (Anderson

alcohol amongolderindividuals may lead to decreased
consumption of alcohol with no apparent reduction in
intoxication. Criteria that relate to the impact of drug
use on typical tasks of young and middle adulthood,
such as school and work performance or child rearing,
may belargely irrelevantto older adults, who often live

et al., 1993; Jeste & Palmer, 1998). Not surprisingly,
substance abuse problems in older adults frequently
mayresult from the misuse thatis, underuse, overuse,
or erratic use of such medications; such patterns of
use may be duepartly to difficulties older individuals

alone and are retired. Thus, abuse and dependence
among older adults may be underestimated (Ellor &

Kurz, 1982; Miller et al., 1991; King et al., 1994).

Epidemiology

have with following and reading prescriptions (Devor
et al., 1994). In its extreme form, such misuse of drugs
may become drug abuse (Ellor & Kurz, 1982;
DSM-IV).
Research studies that have relied on medical
records review show consistently that alcohol abuse
and dependenceare significantly more commonthan
other forms of substance abuse and dependence

Alcohol Abuse and Dependence

The prevalence of heavy drinking (12 to 21 drinks per
week) in older adults is estimated at 3 to 9 percent
(Liberto et al., 1992). One-month prevalence estimates
of alcohol abuse and dependence in this group are
much lower, ranging from 0.9 percent (Regieret al.,
1988) to 2.2 percent (Bailey et al., 1965). Alcohol

(Finlayson & Davis, 1994; Mooset al., 1994). Yet
prescription drug dependenceis not uncommonand, as
Finlayson and Davis (1994) found, the greatest risk
factor for abuse of prescription medication was being
female. This finding is supported by other studies
showing that older womenare more likely than men to

abuse and dependence are approximately four times
more common among men than women(1.2 percentvs.
0.3 percent) ages 65 and older (Grant et al., 1994).
Although lifetime prevalence rates for alcoholism are
higher for white men and womenbetween ages 18 and

29, African American men and women have higher
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visit physicians and to be prescribed psychoactive

drugs (Cafferata et al., 1983; Baum et al., 1984; Mos-

sey & Shapiro, 1985; Adamsetal., 1990). In contrast,

an analysis of data from the National Household
Survey on Drug Abuse concluded that older men were

morelikely than women to report use of sedatives,

tranquilizers, and stimulants (Robins & Clayton, 1989).
Older adults of both sexes are at risk for analgesic
abuse, which can culminate in various nephropathies
(Elseviers & De Broe, 1998).

Benzodiazepine userepresents an areaofparticular

concern for older adults given the frequency with

which

these

medications

are

prescribed

at

inappropriately high doses (Shorr et al., 1990) and for
excessive periods of time. A national survey of

approximately 3,000 community-dwelling persons

found that older persons were overrepresented among
the 1.6 percent who had taken benzodiazepines daily
for 1 year or longer (71 percent > 50 years; 33 percent
> 65 years of age) (Mellinger et al., 1984).
Benzodiazepine users were more likely to be older,
white, female, less educated, separated/divorced, to
have experienced increased stressfullife events, and to
have a psychiatric diagnosis (Swartz etal., 1991).

Illicit Drug Abuse and Dependence

In contrast to alcohol and licit medications, older adults

infrequently useillicit drugs. Less than 0.1 percent of
older individuals in the Epidemiologic Catchment Area
study met DSM-III (American Psychiatric Association,

1980) criteria for drug abuse/dependence during the

previous month (Regier et al., 1988). This compared
with a l-month prevalence rate of 3.5 percent among
18-to 24-year-olds. ECA datafurther suggest a lifetime
prevalenceofillegal drug use of 1.6 percent for persons
older than 65 years (Anthony & Helzer, 1991).
The development ofaddictionto illict drugs after
young adulthood is rare, while mortality is high

alcohol
As is projected to occur with trends in

drug
consumption, the low prevalence of older adults

baby
use and abusein the late 1990s may changeasthe
ed
polat
boomers age. Annual snapshot data extra
e,
from the National Household Survey on Drug Abus
pse
which has been conducted since 1971, afford a glim
of trends. Patterson and Jeste (1999) recently compared

baby
prevalence estimates of those born during the
-boomer
boom with an older (> 35 years) non-baby

cohort. The difference between baby boomersand the
of
previous cohort translated in 1996 into an excess
.
approximately 1.1 million individuals using drugs

sheer
Their excess drug use, combined with their

numbers, meansthat more drug use is expected as this
t
cohort ages, placing greater pressures on treatmen
programsand other resources.
Projections also suggest that the costs of alcohol
e.
and substance abusearelikelyto rise in the near futur
Across age ranges, drug abuse and alcohol abuse have
.5
been estimated to cost over $109.8 billion and $166
billion, respectively (Harwoodetal., 1998). Although
hol
no studies have estimated the annualcosts of alco
is
and substance abuse among older adults, there
e and
evidence that the presence of drug abus
ures
dependencegreatly increases health care expendit
ders.
disor
amongindividuals with comorbid medical
care
For example, in a study of over 3 million Medi
with a
patients who were hospitalized and discharged
al
annu
diagnosis of cardiovascular disease, average
with a
hospital charges were $17,979 for older patients
$14,253
concomitant diagnosis of drug dependence and
abuse.
for those with a concomitantdiagnosis of drug

no
compared with only $11,387 for older patients with

right.
concomitant drug disorder (Ingster & Cartw
due to the
1995). In addition, increased expenditures
g older
presence of a drug disorder were greatest amon
patients who also had a mental disorder.

(Atkinsonet al., 1992). For example, over 27 percent of

Course

A longstanding assumption holds that substance
) proposed
abuse declines as people age. Winick (1962
apparent
one of the most popular theories to explain
narcotics,
decreases in substance abuse, particularly
s that
with aging. His maturing out theory posit

heroin addicts died during a 24-yearperiod (Hseret al.,

1993), and 5.6 percent of deaths associated with heroin

or morphine use were among persons older than 55
(National Institute on Drug Abuse, 1992).
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factors associated with aging processes and length of
abuse contribute to a decline in the number ofolder
narcotic addicts. These factors include changes in
developmental stages and morbidity and mortality
associated with use of substances. Consistent with
these hypotheses, substance abusers have higher
mortality rates compared with age-matched nonabusers

(Finney & Moos, 1991; Mooset al., 1994). However,

some research contradicts the maturing out theory.
For example, somestudies show that persons who have
been addicted for more than 5 years do not become
abstinent as they age (Haastrup & Jepsen, 1988; Hser
et al.. 1993). Also, addicts approaching 50years of age
who were followed for more than 20 years remained

involved in criminal activitiesHser et al., 1993). These

findings emphasizethe need to focus more attention on
substance abuse in late life, especially in light of
demographic trends.

Treatment of Substance Abuse and Dependence

The treatment of substance abuse and dependencein
older adults is similar to that for other adults.
Treatment involves a combination of pharmacological
and psychosocial interventions, supplemented by
family support and participation in self-help groups
(Blazer, 1996a).

Pharmacotherapy for substance abuse and
dependencein olderadults has been targeted mostly at
the acute management of withdrawal. When there iS
significant physical dependence, withdrawal from

alcohol can become a life-threatening medical
emergency in older adults. The detoxification of older
adult patients ideally should be donein the inpatient
setting because of the potential medical complications
and because withdrawal symptomsin older adults can
be prolonged. Benzodiazepines are often used for

treatment of withdrawal symptoms. In olderadults, the
doses required to treat the signs and symptoms of
withdrawal are usually one-half to one-third of those
required for a younger adult. Short- or intermediate-

serious
not recommendedbecause of the potential for
tly
cardiovascular complications. Compounds recen
as
proposed for use in treatment of addiction, such
clinical
flagyl, deserve further study. A rare controlled

nts
trial of substance abuse treatment in older patie

at
recently revealed naltrexone to be effective
n et
preventing relapse with alcohol dependence (Osli
al., 1997).

Service Delivery
Overview of Services

l
Newperspectives are evolving on the nature of menta
gs in
health services for older adults and the settin
whichtheyare delivered. Far greater emphasis is being
placed on community-based care, which entails care
provided in homes, in outpatient settings, and through
community organizations. The emphasis on
a
community-based care has been triggered by
convergence of demographic, consumer, and public
policy imperatives. In terms of demographics,

approximately 95 percent of older persons at a given
point in time live in the community rather than in
institutions, such as nursing homes (U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, Administration on Aging,
and American Association of Retired Persons
[U.S.DHHS, AoA & AARP], 1995). Of those living in
the community, approximately 30 percent, mostly

.
women. live alone (U.S. DHHS, AoA & AARP, 1995)

Mostolder persons prefer to remain in the community
and to maintain their independence. Yet living alone
makes them even more reliant on community-based
services if they have a mental disorder.
Service delivery also is being shaped by public
policy and the emergence of managed care. The
escalating costs ofinstitutional care, combinedwith the

recognition of past abuses, stimulated policies to limit
nursing home admissions and to shift treatment to the
community (Maddoxet al., 1996). Mental disorders are

leading risk factors for institutionalization (Katz &

Parmelee, 1997). Therefore, to keep older peoplein the
community, where they prefer to be, more energies are
being marshaled to promote mental health and to
preventor treat mental disorders in the community. In

acting forms usually are preferred.
Pharmacological agents for treatment of substance
dependence rarely have been studied in older adults.
Disulfiram use in older adults to promote abstinence is
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s is seen as a
other words, treating mental disorder
tion resulting
meansto stave off costly institutionaliza
rbid somatic
either from a mental disorder or a como

rder, for example,
disorder. An untreated mental diso

a lifecan turn a minor medical problem into
lems with
threatening and costly condition. Prob

dementia),
forgetting to take medication (e.g., with
on (e.g., with
developing delusions about medicati
on to refill
schizophrenia), or lowering motivati
increase the
prescriptions ( .g., with depression) can
es that demand
likelihood of having moresevereillness
ional care.
more intensive and expensive institut
treatment of
Therefore, promotion of mental health and
of service
mental disorders are crucial elements
delivery.

th
The delivery of community-based mental heal

us challenge.
services for older adults faces an enormo
ient and
Services for older adults are insuffic
health,
fragmented, often divided between systemsof
z & Smyer,
mental health, and social services (Gat
these three
1992; Cohen & Cairl, 1996). Under
psychosocial
systems, Services include medical and
care, rehabilitation, recreation, housing,

education, and

munity has an
other supports. Yet although every com
services for
Administration on Aging to assist with
rative body
older adults generally, there is no administ
array of
responsible for integrating the daunting
with severe
services neededspecifically for individuals
untered
mental illnesses. Similar problems are enco
discussed in
with coordinating servicesfor children,as
and systems
Chapter 3. Local mental health authorities
care for
of care have been effective in coordinating

rative
some groups of adults, but no special administ

ish proficiency
older Americans whohave limited Engl
and different cultural backgrounds.

re and
The following section describes the natu
al health
settings in which older people receive ment

adult day
services. It concentrates on primary care,
and nursing
centers and other community care settings,
ngs is the
homes. A recurrent theme across these setti
r people.
failure to address mental health needs of olde

r adults
Selected issues in financing of services for olde
but most
are discussedbriefly at the endof this section,

care,
ofthe issuesrelated to financing policy (¢.g., Medi
ussed in
Medicaid) and managed care are disc
Chapter 6.

r
Service Settings and the New Landscapefo
Aging

y imperatives
Demographic, consumer, and public polic
diversity of
have propelled tremendous growth in the
eously reside
settings in which older persons simultan

longerthe strict
and receive care (Table 5-2). Care is no

diversity of
province of home or nursing home. The
communities
home settings in suburban and urban
g retirement
extends from naturally occurrin
communities
communities to continuing care retirement
arrangements.
to newer types of alternative living
r housing,
These settings include congregate or senio
centers
day
senior hotels, foster care, group homes,
others. The
(where people reside during the day), and
des nursing
diversity of institutional settings inclu
utpsychiatric
homes, general hospitals (with and witho

tals,

units), psychiatric hospitals, and state mental hospi

ngs, and the
among others. In fact, the range of setti
has blurred
natureof the services provided within each,

ing home (Kane,
the distinction between home and nurs

ts. The
mental health entities exist for older adul
le in the
fragmentation of service systems for older peop
Kingdom
United States stands in contrastto the United
s coordinate
and Ireland, where governmentalauthoritie

1995).
ion of care
Across the range ofsettings, the durat
onpatients
can be short term or long term, depending
has cometo refer
needs. The phrase, long-term care,
with chronic or
to a range of services for people
require support
degenerativeillness or disabilities who
past, long-term
over a prolonged period of time. In the
home care or other
care was synonymous with nursing

ly may
their care (Reifler, 1997). Older adults eventual

authorities
benefit from the local mental health
far these
developing in the United States, but thus
for other
authorities have been focused on services

adults. Becauseofethnic diversity in the United

States,

term has come to
forms of institutional care, but the

ial needsof

systemsof care mustalso deal with the spec
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Table 5-2.

Settings for mental health services for older

adults
Communities

Institutions

independence. Nursing homes and hospitals, for
example, are understandably more focused on what
individuals cannotdo, as opposed to what they can do.
Yet their major focus on incapacity (the nursing and

Homes

Nursing homes

health focus) runs the risk of overshadowing function

Group homes

General hospitals with

other settings, the balance between dependence and

and independence (the home and humanities focus). In

independence shifts in the otherdirection, with the risk

psychiatric units

Retirement communities

of nursing and health needs being inadequately
addressed. In recent years, the emphasis has been on
aging in place, either at homeor in the community,

General hospitals without
psychiatric units

Primary care and general
medical sector

rather than in alternate settings.

State mental hospitals

The landscape for aging is a construct within
which to examine the depth and breadth of human
experiencein later life (Cohen, 1998b). A health and
humanities focus across this landscape offers a design
for dealing with mentalhealth problemsas well as with
health promotion to harness human potential. The

Outpatient therapy
Veterans Affairs hospitals
Community mental health
centers
>

*Two other settings (notincludedin this table) are board and
care homes and assisted living facilities. These are
residential

facilities

that

serve

as

a

bridge

landscape for aging, with its health and humanities
orientation, is a construct designed to stir new thinking
in research,practice, and policy. It also defines a clear
need for new mental health services development and

between

community and institutional settings and have elements of
each.

delivery, training, research, and policies to address the
rangeof sites, each with its own unique characteristics

apply to a full complement of institutional or
community-basedsettings.
Within the continuum of services, one new

and growing populations. The service systems,
however, have yet to embrace a broader view.

perspective conceived as the landscape for aging
strives to tailor the environment to the needs of the
person through a combined focus on health and
residential requirements (Cohen, 1994). Whether at

Primary Care

Primary care® represents a pivotal setting for the
identification and treatmentof mental disorders in older
people. Many older people prefer to receive mental
health treatmentin primary care (Unutzeret al., 1997a),
a preference bolstered by public financing policies that
encouragetheir increasing reliance on primary, rather

home, in a retirement community,or in a nursing home,
this health and home perspective is deemed to be
crucial to achieving high qualityoflife for older adults.
Overthe past 30 years, improvementsin the health side
of this perspective have occurred, but the homepart has
lagged. The challenge is to stimulate an
interdisciplinary collaboration between systemsof care

than specialty, mental health care (Mechanic, 1998).

Primary care offers the potential advantages of
proximity, affordability, convenience, and coordination

and consumers.
One important area for an_ interdisciplinary
approachis the extent to which a givensetting fosters

of care for mental and somatic disorders, given that
comorbidity is typical.

independentfunctioning versus dependentfunctioning,
an issue influencing mental health and qualityoflife.
Though certainly not a_ goal, some settings
inadvertently

foster

dependency

rather

® Primary care includes services provided by general practitioners,
family physicians, generalinternists, certain specialists designated
as primary care physicians (such as pediatricians and obstetriciangynecologists), nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and other
health care professionals. General medical settings include all
primary care settingsplus all non-mental health specialty care.

than
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Thepotential advantagesof primary care, however,

have yet to be realized. Diagnosis and treatment of
older people s mental disorders in the primary care
setting are inadequate. The efficacious treatments

described in the depressionsection of this chapter are

not beingpracticed,particularly not in primary care and
,
other general medicalsettings. As documentedearlier
a significant percentage of older patients with
depression are underdiagnosed and undertreated. The
concern about inadequate treatment of late-life
depression in primary care is magnified by growing

enrollment in managedcare.
Primary careis generally not well equippedtotreat
chronic mental disorders such as depression or
dementia. It has limited capacity to identify patients
with common mental disorders and to provide the
proactive followup thatis required to retain patients in
treatment. To ensure better treatment of late-life

depression in primary care, there is heightening
awarenessofthe need for new models for mental health
service delivery (Unutzeret al., 1997a). New models of
service delivery in primary care include mental health
teams, consultation-liaison models, and integration of

mental health professionals into primary care (Katon &
Gonzales, 1994; Schulberg et al., 1995; Katonetal.,
1996, 1997; Stolee et al., 1996; Gask etal., 1997). For
example, the intervention developed by Katon and
colleagues introduceda structured depression treatment
program into the primary care setting. The program

included behavioral treatment to inculcate more
adaptive coping strategies and counseling to enhance
compliance with antidepressant medications. Patients
were randomized in a controlled trial comparing this
structured depression program with usual care by

tment into
Modelsthat integrate mental health trea
ly for
primary care, while thus far designed large

al
depression, also may have utility for other ment
ary
disorders seen in primary care. Nevertheless, prim
al
care is not appropriate for all patients with ment
by a
disorders. Primary care providers can be guided
set of recommendations for appropriate referrals to

specialty mentalhealth care (American Association for
Geriatric Psychiatry, 1997).

Adult Day Centers and Other Community Care
Settings

Over the past few decades, adult day centers have
developed as an important service delivery approachto
providing community-based long-term care. Adult day
centers, although heterogeneousin orientation, provide

a range of services (usually during standard 9 to 5

, and
business hours), including assessment, social

recreation services, for adults with chronic andserious
disabilities. They represent a form of respite care
designed to give caregivers a break from the
to
responsibility of providing care and to enable them
pursue employment. Overthe past 30 years, adult day
to
centers have grown in numberfrom fewer than 100
over 4,000, under the sponsorship of community
al
organizationsor residential facilities. A large nation
d
demonstration program on adult day centers showe
with
that they can care for a wide spectrum of patients
can
Alzheimer s disease and related dementias and
Reifler
achieve financial viability (Reifleret al., 1997;
day
adult
et al., in press). There also is evidence that

centers are cost-effective in terms of delaying

vement

institutionalization, and participants show impro

(Wimoet
in some measures of functioning and mood

al., 1993, 1994).
es
There are several approaches to delivering servic
cethat
in adult day centers. There is no research eviden

primary care physicians. The investigators found
patients participating in the program to have displayed
better medication adherence,better satisfaction with
care, and a greater decrease in severity of major
depression (Katonetal., 1996).

to
any one model of service delivery is superior

has been
another. For example, a social model
& Nutrition
developed by Little Havana Activities

Little Havana
Centers of Dade County (Florida). The

Senior Center provides mental health, health, social,

services,
nutritional, transportation, and recreational

ry
7 Consultation-liaison models provide a bridge between psychiat
st
and the rest of medicine. In most models, a mental health speciali
r
provide
care
primary
a
of
is called in as a consultantat the request

es.
emphasizing both remedial and preventive servic

or works as a regular memberof a team of health care providers.
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The center focuses on the predominantly Cuban

population of South Florida. Yet much more research
is needed to demonstrate the relative effectiveness of
different models of adult day services (Reifleret al.,
1997).
Beyondadult day centers, other innovative models
of community-based long-term care strive to
incorporate mental health services. Few have been
evaluated and none implemented on a wide scale.
These models include the social/health maintenance
organization (S/HMO) (Greenberg et al., 1988), On

Lok Senior Services Program, and life care
communities or continuing care retirement
communities (Robinson, 1990b). These new features of

the landscape of aging show promise, but there is
insufficient evidence of cost-effectiveness and
generalizability of these models, particularly the mental
health component. Perhapsthe lack of a research base
and limited market account for the slow pace oftheir

of 1987). This legislation restricted the inappropriate

use of restraints and required preadmission screening

for all persons suspected of having serious mental
illness. The purpose of the screening was to exclude

from nursing homespeople with mental disorders who

needed either more appropriate acute treatment in
hospitals or long-term treatment in community-based
settings. Preadmission screening also was designed to
improve the quality of psychosocial assessments and
care for nursing homeresidents with mental disorders.
Nursing home placement is appropriate for patients

with mental disorders if the disorders have produced
such significant dysfunction that patients are unable to
perform activities of daily living.
To meet the legislation s requirements, nursing
homes must have the capacity to deliver mental health
care. Such capacity depends on trained mental health

professionalsto deliver appropriate care and treatment.
Unfortunately, prior to and even after passage of the
Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987, Medicaid
policies discouraged nursing homes from providing
specialized mental health services, and Medicaid
reimbursements for nursing home patients have been
too low to provide a strong incentive for participation

proliferation in the United States.

Nursing Homes

Most older adults live in the community and only a
minority of them live in nursing homes; ofthelatter,
about two-thirds have some kind of mental disorder
(Burns, 1991). The majority have some type of
dementia, while others have disabling depression or
schizophrenia (Burns, 1991). Despite the high

by highly trained mentalhealth providers (Taubeetal.
1990). The emphasis on community-based care,
combined with inadequate nursing home

prevalence of people with mental disorders in nursing
homes, these settings generally are ill equipped to meet

reimbursement policies, has limited the development of
innovative mental health services in nursing homes.
Major barriers persist in the delivery of appropriate

their needs (Lombardo, 1994).

care to mentally ill residents of nursing homes.

Deinstitutionalization of state mental hospitals

Services for Persons With Severe and Persistent
Mental Disorders
Older adults with severe and persistent mental

beginningin the 1960s encouraged the expandeduse of
nursing homesfor older adults with mental disorders.
This trend was enhanced by Medicaid incentives to use
nursing homesinstead of mentalhospitals. But the shift

disorders (SPMD) are the most frequent users of long-

term care either in communityor institutional settings.
SPMDin older adults includeslifelong and late-onset
schizophrenia, delusional disorder, bipolar disorder,
and recurrent major depression. It also includes

to nursing homes was not accompanied byalterations
in care. In 1986, the Institute of Medicine issued a
landmark report documenting inappropriate and
inadequate care in nursing homes, including the
excessive use of physical and chemicalrestraints (IOM,
1986). This subsequentvisibility of problems prompted
the passage in 1987 of the Nursing Home Reform Act
(also known as the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act

Alzheimer s disease and other dementias (and related

behavioral symptoms, including psychosis), severe
treatment-refractory depression, or severe behavioral
problemsrequiring intensive and prolonged psychiatric
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intervention. Although these groups of disorders have
different courses of illness and outcomes, they have
many overlappingclinical features, share the common
need for mental health long-term care services, and are
frequently treated together in long-term care settings
(Burns, 1991; Gottesman et al., 1991; American
Psychiatric Association, 1993). It is estimatedthat 0.8
percent of persons older than 55 years in the United
States have SPMD(Kessler et al., 1996).

Asaresult of the dramatic downsizing and closure
of state hospitals in past decades, 89 percent of
institutionalized older persons with SPMD nowlivein
nursing homes (Burns, 1991). However,institutionsare

expected to play a substantially smaller role than
community-based settings in future systems of mental
health long-term care (Bartéls etal., in press). First, the

majority of older adults with SPMDpresently live in
the community (Meeks & Murrell, 1997; Meekset al.,

1997) and prefer to remain there. Second, experience
with the Preadmission Screening and Resident Review
mandated by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act
of 1987 has been mixed. It may have slowed
inappropriate admissions to nursing homes, restricted
inappropriate useof restraints, and reduced overuse of
psychotropic medications, but it did not .otherwise

Older adults with SPMDarehighusersof services

(Cuffel et al., 1996; Semke & Jensen, 1997) and require

mental health long-term care that is comprehensive,
integrated, and multidisciplinary (Moak, 1996; Small et
al., 1997: Bartels & Colenda, 1998). The mentalhealth

care needs of this population include specialized

geropsychiatric services (Moak, 1996); integrated
medical care (Moak & Fisher, 1991; Small etal.

1997); dementia care (Small et al., 1997; Bartels &
Colenda, 1998); home and community-based long-term

care; and residential and family support services,

intensive case management, and psychosocial
rehabilitation services (Aiken, 1990; Robinson, 1990a;

Schaftt & Randolph, 1994; Lipsman, 1996). With

adequate supports, older persons with SPMD can be
maintained in the community, sometimesat lowercost,
and with equal or improved quality of life in
comparison with institutions (Bernstein & Hensley,
1988; Mosher-Ashley, 1989; Leff, 1993; Triemanetal.,
1996).
However, current mentalhealth policies have left
many older persons with SPMD with decreased access
to mental health care in both community and
institutional settings (Knightet al., 1998). Communitybased mental health services for older people are

largely provided through the general medical sector,
partly due to poor responsiveness to the needs of older
people by community mental health organizations

improve the quality of mental health services
(Lombardo, 1994). Furthermore, states opposition to
what they perceived to be Federal government
interference in local health care policy and a general
trend toward deregulation subsequently curtailed
Federal nursing home reform. Finally, the growing
costs of nursing homecare are stimulating dramatic
reforms in reimbursement and policy, includingstate
mandatesto limit Medicaid expenditures by decreasing
nursing home beds and Federal reform by Medicareto
implement prospective payment for nursing home

(Lightet al., 1986). Yet reliance on the general medical

sector also has not mettheir needs becauseof its focus
on acute care (George, 1992). In addition, most home
health agencies provide only limited short-term mental
health care. The long-term care programs that exist
primarily aid older adults with chronic physical
disabilities or cognitive impairmentbut fail to address

impairments in mood and behavior (Robinson, 1990a).

majority of
community-residing older adults do not seek mental
health services, except for medication (Meeks &
additional

barrier

is

that

the

services (Bartels & Levine, 1998). To accommodate the

An

mounting number of individuals who have disorders
requiring chronic care, future projections suggest the
greatest growth in services will be in home and
community-based settings (Institute for Health and
Aging, 1996), increasingly financed through capitated
and managed care arrangements.

Murrell, 1997), despite continued need (Meekset al.,
1997). Those without family support generally live in
nursing homes, assisted living facilities, and board and
care homes. Thesethree are formsof residential care

that offer some combination of housing, supportive
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. In short,
services, and, in some cases, medical care

to programs that
more resources must be devoted
ve services into
integrate mental health rehabilitati

institutional
long-term care in both community and
settings.

Financing Services for Older Adults

es that favor
Financing policies furnish incentiv
rs (e.g., nursing
utilization of some services over othe
s) or preclude
homesrather than state mental hospital
, mental health
the provision of needed services (e.g.
financing and
services in nursing homes). Details on
a special focus
organizing mental health services, with
Selected issues
on access, are presented in Chapter 6.
here.
germaneto older adults are addressed
imposed
Historically, Federal financing policy has

mental health
special limits on reimbursement for

for care in Ssoservices. Medicaid precluded payment
, Medicaid s
called institutions for mental diseases

entage of
term for mental hospitals and the small perc

health services.
nursing homes with specialized mental
ncentive for the
This Medicaid policy provided a disi
ze in delivering
majority of nursing homes to speciali

Medicaid
mental health services for fear of losing

Medicare, the
payments (Taube et al., 1990). Under
yments for
most salient limits were higher copa

ted number
outpatient mental health services and a limi

ial limits on
of days for hospital care. Medicare s spec
ged overthe
outpatient mentalhealth services were chan
eased access
past decade,resulting in significantly incr
ldman etal.,
to and utilization of such services (Go
concern,
1985: Rosenbach & Ammering, 1997). The
result of policy
however, is that the gains made as a
to managed
changeseasily could be eroded bythe shift
care (Rosenbach & Ammering, 1997).

Increased Role of Managed Care

all Medicare
Projections are that 35 percent of
s by the year
beneficiaries will be in managed care plan
ion people
2007, amounting to approximately 15.3 mill
ged care
(Komisar et al., 1997). Although the mana

e of
industry has the potential to provide a rang

m care
integrated services for people with long-ter
to
needs, managed care s awareness of and response

(Institute for Health and
chronic care are rudimentary

ntial of systems of
Aging, 1996). Despite the pote
to provide
care, such as HMOs,

managed health
e, and chronic care
comprehensive preventive, acut

ed geriatric programs
services. their current specializ

for older personstend to
and clinical case management
lemented (Friedman &
be inadequate or poorly imp

1995; Kaneet al., 1997). In
Kane, 1993; Pacala et al.,

ly to be poorly served in
addition, older patients are like
g primary care HMOs)
primary care settings (includin
specialty providers and
because of minimal use of
management (Bartels et
suboptimal pharmacological
tems lack the array of
al., 1997). Further, current sys
ial, and rehabilitative
community support, resident
needs of older persons
services necessary to meet the
rs (Knightetal., 1995).
with more severe mentaldisorde
to be remedied until
These shortcomings are unlikely
e demonstrating costmore research becomes availabl
r people with mental
effective models for treating olde
illness.

for Older
Carved-In Mental Health Services
Adults

ices available within
The types of mental health serv
greatly with respectto
managed care organizations vary
some organizations,
how services are provided. In

grated into the
mental health care is directly inte
ices ( carved-in
package of general health care serv

it is provided in others
mental health services), while

specialty mental
through a contract with a separate
only these services
health organization that provides
carved-out mental
and accepts the financial risk (
health services).

health services
Proponents of carved-in mental
grates physical ard
argue that this model better inte
to mentalhealth
mentalhealth care, decreases barriers
e likely to produce
care due to stigma, and is mor
general health care
cost-offsets and overall savings in
particularly relevant to
expenditures. These features are
ly have comorbid
older persons, as they common
they take multiple
somatic disorders for which
tal disorders, often
medications that may affect men
settings, and incur
avoid specialty mental health
related to psychiatric
significant health care expenses
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symptoms (George, 1992: Paveza & Cohen, 1996,
Moak, 1996; Riley et al., 1997). Unfortunately, mental

health specialty services for older persons tend to be a
low priority in managed health care organizations, by

comparison with medicalor surgical specialty services

(Bartels et al., 1997). More importantly, carved-in
mental health care may have superior potential for
individuals with diagnoses such as minor depression
and anxiety disorders but tends to shortchange older
patients with SPMD whorequireintensive and longterm mental health care (Mechanic, 1998), The range of
outreach, rehabilitative, residential, and intensive
services needed for patients with SPMDislikely to
exceed the capacity, expertise, and investment of most

general health care providers.

Economic factors also may limit the usefulness of
mental health carve-ins in serving the needs of older

the carve-out contract with the payer (generally a
public organization or an employer), there is less
incentive to compete on risk selection, and risk
adjustment becomes unnecessary. In addition, mental
health carve-out organizations may be better equipped
to provide rehabilitative and community support mental
health services necessary to care for older persons with
SPMD. Finally, growth of innovative outpatient
alternatives could be stimulated by reinvestment of

savings by the payer from any decrease in inpatient
service use.
Unfortunately, researchis lacking on outcomes and
costs for older persons with SPMD in mental health
carve-outs. A carve-out arrangement could lead to
adverse clinical outcomes in older patients due to

fragmentation of medical and mental health care
services in a population with highrisk of complications

of comorbidity and polypharmacy. Also, from a

individuals with SPMD. First, evidence from private

financial perspective, the combination of physical and
mental comorbidities seen in older adults, especially
those with SPMD, may reduce the economic
advantages of carved-out services (Bazemore, 1996,

sector health plans suggests that without mandated
parity, insurers offer inferior coverage of mentalhealth
care (Frank et al., 1997b, 1997c). Furthermore, if

providers or payers compete for enrollees, there is

Felker et al., 1996; Tsuang & Woolson, 1997). If the
provider cannot appropriately manage services and

strong incentive to avoid enrollees expected to have
higher costs from mental health problems(e.g., older

costs associated with the combination of somatic and
mental health disorders, anticipated savings may not
materialize. Furthermore, fragmentation of
reimbursement streams would likely complicate the
assessment of cost-effectiveness or cost-offsets. For
example, apparent savings of mental health carve-outs
under Medicare actually may be dueto shifting costs
whenanindividual is also covered under Medicaid. In

persons with SPMD). To avoid such discrimination,

equal coverage of mental health care would have to be
mandated throughlegislation on mental health parity or
through specialized contract requirements with
managedcare organizations.
Carved-Out Mental Health Services for Older
Adults

this situation, Medicaid may coverprescription drugs,
long-term care, and otherservices that are not paid for
by Medicare. In order to offer true efficiencies,
Medicare mental health carve-outs need to find a way

Proponents of mental health service carve-outs for
older persons argue that separate systemsof financing
and services are likely to be superior for individuals
needing specialty mental health services, especially
those with SPMD. In particular, advocates suggest that
carved-out mental health organizations have superior
technical knowledge, specialized skills, a broader array

to bridge the fragmentation of financing care for older
persons.

of services, greater numbers and varieties of mental
health providers with experiencetreating severe mental
disorders, and a willingness and commitmentto service
high-risk populations (Riley et al., 1997), From an
economic perspective, since competition is largely over

Outcomes Under Managed Care

There do not appear to be any studies of mental health
outcomes for older adults under managed care. In
general, the available research on mental health
outcomes for other adults consistently finds that
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inadequately treated in primary care. Services and
supports appear to be instrumental not only for the
patient but also for the family caregiver, as this section
explains, but research ontheir efficacy is sparse. The

managed care is successful at reducing mental health
care costs (Busch, 1997; Sturm, 1997), yet clinical

outcomes (especially for the most severely and
chronically ill) are mixed anddifficult to interpret due

strongest evidence surroundsthe efficacy of services

to differences in plans and populations served. Several
studies suggest that outcomes under managedcare for
youngeradults are as favorableas, or better than, those

for family caregivers. Support for family caregiversis

crucial for their own health and mental health, as well

as for controlling the high costs of institutionalization
of the family member in their care. The longer the
patient remains home, the lower the total cost of
institutional care for those who eventually needit.

under fee-for-service (Lurie et al., 1992; Cole et al.,

1994). In contrast, others report that the greater use of
nonspecialty services for mental health care under
managedcareis associated with less cost-effective care
(Sturm & Wells, 1995), and that older and poor
chronically ill patients may have worse health
outcomes or outcomesthat vary substantially by site

Support and Self-Help Groups

and patient characteristics (Ware et al., 1996). A recent

Support groups, which are an adjunct to formal
treatment, are designed to provide mutual support,

review of health outcomes for both older and younger
adults in the managedcare literature (Miller & Luft,
1997) concluded that there were no consistent patterns
that suggested worse outcomes. However, negative

professionally led by counselors or psychologists, but
when they are run by consumers? or family members,
they are knownasself-help groups. The distinction is

information, and a broadersocial network. They can be

outcomes were more commonin patients with chronic
conditions, those with diseases requiring more
intensive services, low-income enrollees in worse

somewhat clouded by the fact that mental health
professionals and community organizations often aid
self-help groups with logistical support, start-up

health, impairedorfrail elderly, or home health patients
with chronic conditions and diseases. Theserisk factors

assistance,

consultation,

referrals,

and

education

(Waters, 1995). For example, self-help support groups
sponsored by the Alzheimer s Association use
professionals to provide consultation to groups

apply to older adults with SPMD,suggesting thatthis
groupis at high risk for poor outcomes under managed
care programsthat lack specialized long-term mental
health and support services. To definitively address the

orchestrated by lay leaders.
Support groups for people with mental disorders
and their families have been found helpful for adults

question of mental health outcomes for older persons
under managedcare, appropriate outcome measuresfor

(see Chapter 4). Participation in support groups,
including self-help groups, reduces feelings of
isolation, increases knowledge, and promotes coping
efforts. What little research has been conducted on

older adults with mental illness will need to be
developed and implementedin the evolving health care
delivery systems (Bartelset al., in press).

older people is generally positive but has been limited

OtherServices and Supports

mostly to caregivers (see later section) and widows (see

below), rather than to older people with mental

Older adults and their families depend on a multiplicity
of supports that extend beyond the health and mental

disorders.
Despite the scant body of research, there is reason

health care systems. Patients and caregivers need

other supports (Scott-Lennox & George, 1996). These

to believe that support andself-help groupparticipation
is as beneficial, if not more beneficial, for older people
with mental disorders. Older people tend to live alone

services assume heightened importance for older
people whoare living alone, who are uncomfortable
with formal mental health services, or who are

® Consumersare people engaged in and served by mental health
services.

access to education, support networks, support and selfhelp groups, respite care, and human services, among
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and to be more socially isolated than are other people.
They also are less comfortable with formal mental
health services. Therefore, social networks established

through support andself-help groupsare thoughtto be

especially vital in preventing isolation and promoting
health. Support programs also can help reduce the

stigma associated with mentalillness, to foster early
detection ofillnesses, and to improve compliance with
formal interventions.
Earlier sections of this chapter documented the
untoward consequences of prolonged bereavement:

severe emotional distress, adjustment disorders,
depression, and suicide. Outcomes have been studied
for two programs of self-help for bereavement. One
program, They Help Each Other Spiritually (THEOS),
had robust effects on those who were moreactive in the

program. Those widows and widowers displayed the
improvements on health measures such as depression,
anxiety, somatic symptoms, and_ self-esteem

(Lieberman & Videka-Sherman, 1986). The other

program, Widow to Widow: A Mutual Health Program
for the Widowed, was developed by Silverman (1988).
The evaluation in a controlled study found program
participants experienced fewer depressive symptoms

and recovered their activities and developed new
relationships more quickly (Vachon, 1979; Vachonet

al., 1980, 1982).

Education and Health Promotion

There is aneed for improved consumer-oriented public
information to educate older persons about health
promotion and the nature of mental health problemsin
aging. Understanding that mental health problems are

important ways to promote mental and physical health
(Rowe & Kahn, 1997). The two are interdependent.
Established programs for health promotionin older
people include wellness programs, life review,
retirement, and bereavement groups (see review by

Waters, 1995). Although controlled evaluations of
these programs are infrequent, bereavement andlife

review appear to be the best studied. Bereavement

groups produce beneficial results, as noted above, and
life review has been found to produce positive
outcomes in terms of stronger life satisfaction,
psychological well-being, self-esteem, and less
depression (Haightet al., 1998). Life review also was
investigated through individualized home visits to

homeboundolder people in the community who were
not depressed but suffered chronic health conditions.
Life review for these older people was found to
improvelife satisfaction and psychological well-being
(Haightet al., 1998).

Another approach to promoting mental health is to
develop a social portfolio, a program of sound
activities and interpersonal relationships that usher
individuals into old age (Cohen, 1995b). While people
in the modern workforceare advised to plan for future
economic security to strive for a balanced financial

portfolio too little attention is paid to developing a
balanced social portfolio to help to plan for the future.
Ideally, such a program will balance individual with
group activities and high mobility/energy activities
requiring significant physical exertion with low

mobility/energy ones. The social portfolio is a mental
health promotionstrategy for helping people develop
new strengths and satisfactions.

not inevitable and immutable concomitants ofthe aging
process, but problems that can be diagnosed, treated,

Families and Caregivers

Among the many myths about agingis that American
families do not care for their older members. Such

and prevented, empowers older persons to seek
treatment and contributes to more rapid diagnosis and

myths are based onisolated anecdotes as opposed to

better treatment outcomes.
With respect to health promotion, older persons
also need information aboutstrategies that they can
follow to maintain their mental health. Avoiding
disease and disability, sustaining high cognitive and
physical function, and engaging with life appear to be

aggregate data. Approximately 13 million caregivers,
most of whom are women, provide unpaidcare to older

relatives (Biegel et al., 1991). Families are committed

of
to their older members and provide a spectrum
(Bengston
assistance, from hands-on to monetary help
Cohen,
et al., 1985; Sussman, 1985; Gatz et al., 1990;
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1995a). Problems occur with older individuals who

life, can improve managementofpatients in their care,

have no children or spouse, thereby reducing the
opportunity to receive family aid. Problems also occur
with the old-old, those over 85 whose children are

and can delay their institutionalization.

themselves old and, therefore, unable to provide the

Family support is often supplemented by enduring

same intensity of hands-on help that younger adult
children can provide. These special circumstances
highlight the need for careful attention to planning for
mentalhealth service delivery to older individuals with

neighbors and community, including religious,civic,
and public organizations (Scott-Lennox & George,
1996). Linkages to these organizationsinstill a sense of

Communities and Social Services

long-term relationships between older people andtheir

less access to family or informal support systems.
Conversely, a large and growing numberof older

belonging and companionship. Such linkages also

family members care for chronically mentally ill and
mentally retarded younger adults (Bengston et al.,
1985; Gatz et al., 1990; Eggebeen & Wilhelm, 1995).

independently in spite of functional decline.
While the vast majority of ffail and homebound
older people receive quality care at home, abuse does
occur. Estimates vary, but most studies find rates of
abuse by caregivers (either family or nonfamily
members) to range up to 5 percent (Coyne etal., 1993;
Scott-Lennox & George, 1996). Abuse is generally
defined in terms of being either physical,
psychological, legal, or financial. The abuse is most
likely to occur when the patient has dementia orlatelife depression, conditions that impart relatively high

provide a safety net, enabling someolder peopleto live

Too little is known about ways to help the afflicted
younger individuals and their caregiving parents.
Families are eager to help themselves, and society
needsto find waysto better enable them to do so.
There is a great need to better educate families
about what they can do to help promote mentalhealth

and to prevent and treat mental health problemsin their
older family members. Families fall prey to negative
stereotypes that little can be done forlate-life mental
health problems. They need to know that mental health

psychological and physical burdens on caregivers
(Coyneet al., 1993). A recent report bythe Institute of
Medicine describes the range of interventions for
protection against abuse of older people, including
caregiver participation in support groups andtraining
programs for behavioral management(especially for

problemsin later life, like physical health problems,
can be treated. They need to understand howto better
recognize symptomsor signals of impending mental
health problems among older adults so that they can
help their loved ones receive early interventions. They
need to know what services are available, where they
can be found, and how to help their older relatives
access such help whennecessary.

Alzheimer s disease) and social services programs
(e.g., adult protective services, casework, advocacy

earlier, the burden of caring for an older family
member places caregivers at risk for mental and

services, and out-of-home placements). While there are
very few controlled evaluationsof these services (IOM,
1998), communities need to ensure that there are
programs in place to prevent abuse of older people.
Programscan incorporate any of a numberof effective

physical disorders. Virtually all studies find elevated

psychosocial and support interventions for patients

Theplight of family caregivers is pivotal. As noted

with Alzheimer s disease and their caregivers
interventions that were presentedearlier in this section

levels of depressive symptomatology amongcaregivers,
and those using diagnostic interviews report high rates
ofclinical depression and anxiety (Schultz etal., 1995).

and the section on Alzheimer s disease.
Communities need to ensure the availability of
adult day care and other formsof respite servicesto aid

Ensuring their mental and physical health is not only
vital for their well-being but alsois vital for the older
people in their care. Support groups and services aimed
at caregivers can improve their health and quality of

caregiversstriving to care for family membersat home.
They also can provide assistanceto self-help and other
support programs for patients and caregivers. In the
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schizophrenia, among other conditions, will all

ces,
process of facilitating or providing servi
their
communities need to consider the diversity of
older residents racial and ethnic diversity, socio

presentspecial problems in this age group:
a. Dementia produces significant dependency and
is a leading contributor to the need for costly

economic diversity, diversity in settings where they
g.
live, and diversity in levels of general functionin

Such diversity demands comprehensive program
planning, information andreferral services (including
directories of what is available in the community),
strong outreach initiatives, and concerted ways to
promote accessibility. Moreover, each component of

the community-based delivery system targeting older
adults should incorporate a clear focus on mental
health. Too often, attention to mental health services
for older people and their caregivers is negligible or
absent, despite the fact, as noted earlier, that mental
health problems and caregiver distress are among the

leading reasons for institutionalization (Lombardo,

1994). Important life tasks remain for individuals as
they age. Older individuals continue to learn and
contribute to society, in spite of physiologic changes
due to aging andincreasing health problems.

long-term care in the last yearsof life;

c.

individuals in midto latelife.
There are effective interventions for most mental
disorders experienced by older persons (for
example, depression and anxiety), and many
mental health problems, such as bereavement.
7. Olderindividuals can benefit from the advances in
psychotherapy, medication, and other treatment
interventions for mental disorders enjoyed by
younger adults, when these interventions are

modified for age and health status.
8. Treating older adults with mental disorders accrues
other benefits to overall health by improving the
interest and ability of individuals to care for
themselves

Conclusions

increase

with

age.

follow

their

primary

care

taking medications.
9. Primary care practitioners are a critical link in
identifying and addressing mental disorders in
older adults. Opportunities are missed to improve
mental health and general medical outcomes when
mentalillness is underrecognized and undertreated

problems.
2. Continued intellectual, social, and physical activity
throughout the life cycle are important for the
maintenance of mentalhealth in latelife.
3. Stressful life events, such as declining health
and/or the loss of mates, family members, or
often

and

provider s directions and advice, particularly about

1. Important life tasks remain for individuals as they
age. Older individuals continue to learn and
contribute to the society, in spite of physiologic
changes due to aging and increasing health

friends

Depression contributes to the high rates of
suicide among malesin this population; and
Schizophrenia continues to be disabling in
spite of recovery of function by some

in primary care settings.
10. Barriers to access exist in the organization and
financing of services for aging citizens. There are
specific problems with Medicare, Medicaid,

However,

nursing homes, and managed care.

persistent bereavement or serious depression is not
normal and should betreated.
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CHAPTER 6

ORGANIZING AND FINANCING
MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
his chapter examines what recent research has

T revealed about the organization and financing of
mental health services as well as the cost and quality of
those services. The discussion places emphasis on the

tremendous growth of managed care and the attempts
to gain parity in insurance. Understanding these issues
can inform the decisions made by people with mental
health problemsand disorders, as well as their family
membersand advocates, and health care administrators
and policymakers. Earlier chapters reviewed data on

the occurrence of mental disorders in the population at

large and describedthe treatment system. In each stage
ofthelife cycle, issues related to mental health services
have been discussed, including, for example, the
breadth of mental health and human services involved

in caring for children with mental health problems and

disorders; deinstitutionalization andits role in shaping
contemporary mental health services for children and
adults; the problems associated with discontinuity of
care in a fragmented service system; and the impor
tance of primary care medical providers in meeting the

mental health needs of older persons. Special mental

health services concerns such as homelessness, criminalization of persons with mental illness, and disparities in access to and utilization of mental health
services dueto racial, cultural, and ethnic identities as
well as other demographic characteristics have been
discussed throughoutthe report.

There are four main sections in this chapter. The

insurance financing and managedcare. It also addresses
both positive and adverse effects of managed care on
access and quality and describes efforts to guard
against untoward consequences of aggressive costcontainment policies. The final section documents
some of the inequities between general medical and

mental health care and describesefforts to correct them
s.
throughlegislation, regulation, and financing change

Overview of the Current Service

System

The Structure of the U.S. Mental Health
Service System

A broad array of services and treatments exists to help
people with mental illnesses as well as those at
particular risk of developing them to suffer less
,
emotional pain and disability and live healthier, longer
l
menta
and moreproductive lives. Mental disorders and

health problemsare treated by a variety of caregivers
who work in diverse, relatively independent, and
loosely coordinated facilities and services both public

tively, as
and private that researchers refer to, collec

the defacto mental health service system (Regieret

al.,

1978; Regier et al., 1993).

t of
About 15 percentof all adults and 21 percen

the de
_U.S.-children and adolescents use services in
ribed
factd'system each year. The system is usually desc

as having four major componentsor sectors:
r consists of
* The specialty mental health secto
iatrists,
mental health professionals such as psych
psychiatric
psychologists, psychiatric nurses, and
fically to treat
social workers who are trained speci

first section provides an overview ofthe current system

of mental health services. It describes where peopleget

care and how they use services. The next section
presents information on the costs of care and trends in
spending. Thethird section discusses the dynamics of
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people with mentaldisorders. The great bulk of
specialty treatment is now provided in
outpatientsettings suchasprivate office-based

r (see
health services; the human services secto

below)plays a muchlarger role in their care.
l
The human services sector consists of socia
ces,
services, school-based counseling servi
residential rehabilitation services, vocational
rehabilitation, criminal justice/prison-based services, and religious professional counselors. In the

¢

practices or in private or public clinics. Most

acute hospital care is now provided in special
psychiatric units of general hospitals or beds
scattered throughout general hospitals. Private
psychiatric hospitals and residential treatment

early 1980s, about 3 percent of U.S. adults used

mental health services from this sector. But by the
y
early 1990s, the National Comorbidity Surve
(NCS) revealed that 5 percerit of adults used such
services. For children, school mental health services are a major source of care (used by 16

centers for children and adolescents provide
additional intensive care in the private sector.
Public sector facilities include state/county
mental hospitals and multiservice mental

health facilities, which often coordinate a wide

range of outpatient, intensive case management, partial hospitalization, and inpatient
services. Altogether, slightly less than 6
percent of the adult population and about 8
percentofchildren andadolescents(ages 9 to
17) use specialty mental health services in a

re and
percent), as are services in the child welfa

juvenile justice systems, which serve about3 percent.
The voluntary support network sector, which
consists of self-help groups, such as 12-step
programsand peer counselors, is arapidly growing
component of the mental and addictive disorder
treatment system. The Epidemiologic Catchment

¢

year.

e

The general medical/primary care sector consists
of health care professionals such as general
internists, pediatricians, and nurse practitioners in
office-based practice, clinics, acute medical/
surgical hospitals, and nursing homes. More than 6

percentofthe adult U.S. population use the general

medical sector for mental health care, with an
average of about 4 visits per year far lower than

the average of 14 visits per year found in the
specialty mental health sector.' The general medical sector has long been identified as the initial
point of contact for many adults with mental
disorders: for some, these providers may be their
only source of mental health services. However,
only about 3 percent of children and adolescents

Area (ECA) study demonstrated that about 1 per-

cent of the adult population usedself-help groups
in the early 1980s; the NCS showeda rise to about
3 percentin the early 1990s.
Table 6-1 summarizesthe percentageof U.S. adults
whouse different sectors of the de facto mental health

s
treatment system. (There is overlap across these sector

because some peopleuseservices in multiple sectors.)
Table 6-2 summarizes the percentage of U.S. children
and adolescents using varioussectors of this system.
Table6-1.

Proportion of adult population using mental/

addictive disorder services in one year

11%*

|

Specialty Mental Health

6%

|

General Medical

6%

|

Human Services Professionals

5%

|

Voluntary Support Network

3%

|

15%

|

Total Health Sector

contact general medical physicians for mental

' The National Comorbidity Survey, using a single interview

requiring a 12-month recall period, determinedthat 4 percent of
adults sought mental or addictive treatment services from primary
care physicians. With a more intensive examination of primary
health care use involving three interviews aboutservice use during
__a |-year periodin the Epidemiologic Catchment Area study, more
than 6 percent of adults indicated that they specifically spoke with
their general medical physicians about their emotions, nerves,
,
drugs or alcohol.

Any of Above Services

*Subtotals do not add to total due to overlap.

Source: Regier et al., 1993; Kessler et al., 1996
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Table 6-2.

Proportion of child/adolescent populations
(ages 9-17) using mental/addictive disorder
services in one year

Total Health Sector

9%"

Specialty Mental Health

8%

General Medical

3%

Human Services Professionals
School Services
Other Human Services

Any of Above Services

17%"

programs, the PATH program for people with mental
illness who are homeless, the Knowledge Development
and Application Program, and the Comprehensive
Community Mental Health Services for Children and
Their Families Program.

The fact that 16 percent of the U.S. adult
population largely the working poor haveno health

insurance at all is the focus of considerable policy
activity. Many others are inadequately insured. Ini-

16%

tiatives designed to increase enrollment for selected
populations include the newly created Child Health
Insurance Program, which provides block grants to
states for coverage of children not eligible for

3%

21%

*Subtotals do not add to total due to overlap.
Source: Shaffer et al., 1996

Medicaid.
These federally funded public sector programs

The Public and Private Sectors

mental health systems and serve as the mental health

buttress the traditional responsibility of state and local

The de facto mental health service system is divided

service safety net and catastrophic insurer for those

into public and private sectors. The term public
sector refers both to services directly operated by
government agencies (e.g., state and county mental
hospitals) and to services financed with government

citizens with the most severe problemsand the fewest
resources in the United States. The public sector serves
particularly those individuals with no health insurance,
those who have insurance but no mental health

resources (e.g., Medicaid, a Federal-state program for

coverage, and those who exhaustlimited mentalhealth
benefits in their health insurance.
Each sector of the de facto mental health service
system has different patterns and types of care and

financing health care services for people who are poor
and disabled, and Medicare, a Federal health insurance
program primarily for older Americans and people who

different patterns of funding. Within the specialty

retire early due to disability). Publicly financed
services may be providedbyprivate organizations. The

mental health sector, state- and county-funded mental

term private sector refers both to services directly
operated by private agencies and to services financed
with private resources (e.g., employer-provided
insurance). Funding for the de facto mental health

health services have long served as a safety net for
people unable to obtain or retain access to privately
funded mental health services. The general medical
sector receives a relatively greater proportion of
Federal Medicaid funds, while the voluntary support
network sector, staffed principally by people with

service system is discussedlaterin the report.
State and local government has been the major
payerfor public mentalhealth serviceshistorically and
remains so today. Since the mid-1960s, however, the

mentalillness and their families, is largely funded by
private donations of time and money to emotionally
supportive and educational groups. Therelative quality
of care in these various sectors is a matter of intense

role of the Federal government has increased. In
addition to Medicare and Medicaid, the Federal
government funds special programs for adults with
serious mental illness and children with serious
emotionaldisability. Although smallin relation to state
and local funding, these Federal programs provide
additional resources. They include the Community
Mental Health Block Grant, Community Support

interest

and

discussion,

although

there

is

little

definitive research to date.

Effective functioning of the mental health service

system requires connections and coordination among
many sectors (public-private, specialty-general health,

health-social welfare, housing, criminal justice, and
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education). Without coordination,it can readily become

organizationally fragmented, creating barriers to access.
Addingto the system s complexityis its dependence on

many streams of funding, with their sometimes
competing incentives. For example, if as part of a

Medicaid program reform,financialincentives lead to
a reduction in admissions to psychiatric inpatient units
in general hospitals and patients are sentto state mental

hospitals instead, this cost containment policy con-

m
presents a hierarchy of sectors in the treatment syste
(i.e., specialty mental health, general medical, and other
human services). About 6 percent of the adult
nt
population use specialty mental health care, 5 perce
es
of the population receive their mental health servic

from general medical and/or human services providers,

their
and 3 to 4 percent of the population receive
e
mental health services from other human servic

professionals or self-help groups. (The overlap across

population use specialty or general medical mental

s
these latter two sectors accounts for these figure
totaling more than 15 percent) (Figure 6-1).
Also,slightly more than half of the 15 percent of
a
the population that use mental health services have
while
specific mental or addictive disorder (8 percent),
the remaining portion has a mentalhealth problem ora

population almostall users received somecare in

The surveysestimate that during a 1-year period, about

ceivably could conflict with a policy directive to reduce
the census of state mental hospitals.
Thepublic andprivate parts of the de facto mental
health system treat distinct populations with some
overlap. As shownin Table 6-1, 11 percent of the US.

health services each year. Nearly 10 percent of the

private facilities, while 2 percent of the population
received carein public facilities. About 1 percentof the

population used inpatient care; of these, one-third

received care in the public sector, suggesting that those
requiring more intensive services rely more heavily on
the public safety net (Regieret al., 1993; Kessleret al.,
1994). Nonetheless, many people with severe and

persistentillness now receiveat least some of their care

in the private sector. This makesit important to ensure
that the private sector can meetthe full treatment needs
of this population.

t).
disorder not included in the ECA or NCS (7 percen

onein five American adults or 44 million people

have diagnosable mental disorders, according to
reliable, established criteria, To be more specific, 19
percent of the adult U.S. population have a mental
disorder alone fin 1 year); 3 percent have both mental
and addictive disorders; and 6 percent have addictive

disorders alone. Consequently, about 28 percentofthe
population have either a niental or addictive disorder
(Regier et al., 1993; Kessler et al., 1994).

Given that 28 percent of the population have a
diagnosable mental or substance abuse disorder and
only 8 percentof adults both have a diagnosable disorder and use mentalhealth services, one can conclude
that less than one-third of adults with a diagnosable

Patterns of Use

mental disorderreceives treatmentin one year.In short,
a substantial majority of those with specific mental
disorders do not receive treatment. Figure 6-1 depicts
the 28 percentof the U.S. adult population who meet
full criteria for a mental or addictive disorder, and

Adults
Americans use the mental health service system in

complex ways, or patterns. A total of about 15 percent
of the U.S. adult population use mental health services

in any given year. These data come from two

illustrates that 8 percentreceive mentalhealth services
while 20 percentdo not receive suchservices in a given
year.
Amongthe service users with specific disorders,
between 30 and 40 percent perceived some need for

epidemiologic surveys: the Epidemiologic Catchment
Area (ECA)study of the early 1980s and the National

Comorbidity Survey (NCS) of the early 1990s. Those

surveys defined mental illness according to the
prevailing editions of the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manualof Mental Disorders(i.e., DSM-III and DSM-

2 For those who use more than onesector ofthe service system.
preferential assignmentis to the most specialized level of mental
health treatment in the system.

TIMR) and defined mental health services in accordance

with the de facto system described above. Figure 6-1
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care. However, most of those with disorders who did
not seek care believed their problems would go away
by themselvesor that they could handle them on their

juvenile justice. Thelatter is a setting underincreasing
scrutiny as the result of pending Federallegislation. At

present, child data are unavailable that would exactly

own (Kessler et al., 1997). In a recent 1998 Robert

match the adult data on service use (analyzed by
diagnostic severity and by public versus private

percent ofthe population perceived a need for mental

sectors).

Wood Johnsonnational household telephone survey,11

or addictive services, with about 25 percent of these
reporting difficulties in obtaining needed care (Sturm
& Sherbourne, 1999). Worry about costs waslisted as
the highest reason for not receiving care, with 83

Almost 21 percent of children and adolescents
(ages 9 to 17) had some evidence of distress or
impairment associated with a specific diagnosis and
also had at least a minimal level of impairment on a

percentof the uninsured and 55 percentof the privately

global assessment measure. Almosthalf of this group

Children and Adolescents

treatment in any sector of the health care system. This
translates to a majority with mental disorders not
receiving any care. Of the 21 percent of the young
population receiving any mental health services,
slightly less than half (about 10 percent) met full

insured listing this reason. The inability to obtain an
appointment soon enough because of an insufficient
supply of services was listed by 59 percent of those
with Medicaid but by far fewer of those with private
°
insurance.

Comparable data on service use by children and
adolescents with diagnoses of mental disorder and at
least minimal impairment only recently have been
obtained from a National Institute of Mental Health
(NIMH) multisite survey of children and adolescents
ages 9 to 17 years (Shaffer et al., 1996). Results from
this survey are summarized in Table 6-2 and in
Figure 6-2.
Although 9 percentof the entire child/adolescent
sample received some mental health services in the

health sector (that is, the general medical sector and

specialty mental health sector), the largest provider of
mentalhealth servicesto this population was the school
system. As shownin Figure 6-2, nearly 11 percent of

the child/adolescent sample received their mental

health services exclusively from the schools or the
humanservices sector (with no services from the health
sector); another 5 percent (not shown in Figure 6-2)
received school services in addition to health sector

(almost 10 percent ofthe child/adolescent population)
had some treatment in one or more sectors of the de
facto mental health service system, and the remainder
(more than 11 percent of the population) received no

criteria for a mental disorder diagnosis; the remainder

(more than 11 percent of the population) received
diagnostic or treatment services for mental health
problems, conditions that do notfully meet diagnostic
criteria (Shaffer et al., 1996).
In summary, the mental health treatment system is
a dynamic array of services accessed by patients with
different levels of disorder and severity, as well as
different social and medical service needs and levels
and typesof insurance financing. Disparities in access
due to sociocultural factors have been described in
earlier sections of this report. In a system in which
substantial numbers of those with even the most severe
mentalillness do not receive any mental health care in
a year, the match between service use and service need
is clearly far from perfect. Neither the number nor the

proportion of people with mentalhealth problems who
need or wanttreatment is yet established, and many

services. Manychildren served by schools do not have
diagnosable mental health conditions covered in
available surveys some may have other diagnoses
such as adjustment reactions or acute stress reactions.
In addition, 1 percent of children and adolescents
received their mental health services from human

factors influence perceived need for treatment.
including severity of symptoms and functional

disability as well as cultural factors. But obviously not
everyone with a diagnosable mental disorder perceives

treatment
a need for treatment, and not all who desire

have acurrently diagnosable disorder. Providing

service professionals, such as those in child welfare and
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services for adults
Figure 6-1. Annual prevalence of mental/addictive disorders and

Percent of Population (15%) Receiving
Mental Health Services*
{in one year)

Percent of Population (28%) With
Mental/Addictive Disorders
(in one year)

Percent of Population Receiving
Specialty Care (6%)

Diagnosis and
No Treatment
(20%)

Percent of Population Receiving
General Medical Care (5%)

Percent of Population Receiving
Other Human Services and
Voluntary Support (4%)

*

and receives treatment. The actual
Due to rounding, it appears that 9 percentof the population has a diagnosis
of the population receives
percent
6
that
appears
also
It
text.
the
in
stated
as
percent,
figure is closer to 8
as stated in the text.
services but has no diagnosis, due to rounding. The actualtotal is 7 percent,

assignment is to the most
** For those who use more than one sector of the service system, preferential
system.
the
in
treatment
health
mental
of
level
specialized
Sources: Regier et al., 1993; Kessleret al., 1996

children
Figure 6-2. Annual prevalence of mental/addictive disorders and services for

Percent of Population (21%) With
Mental/Addictive Disorders
(in one year)

Percent of Population (21%) Receiving
Mental Health Services
(in one year)

'

Percent of Population Receiving
Specialty Care (8%)

. Percent of PopulationReceiving
General Medical Care (1%)

Diagnosis and
No Treatment
(11%)

Percent of Population
Receiving School
Services (11%)

assignment is to the most
** For those who use more than one sector of the service system, preferential
system.
the
treatmentin
health
mental
of
level
specialized
Source: Shaffer et al., 1996
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to appropriate mental health servicesis a fundamental
concern for mental health policymakers in both the
public and private arenas.

The Costs of Mental Illness

As many of the preceding chapters have indicated,
mental disorders impose an enormous emotional and
financial burden on ill individuals and their families.
Theyare also costly for our Nation in reduced or lost

productivity (indirect costs) and in medical resources
used for care, treatment, and rehabilitation (direct
costs).

Indirect Costs

_

The indirect costs of all mentalillness imposed a nearly

$79 billion loss on the U.S. economy in 1990 (the most

recent year for which estimates are available) (Rice &

Miller, 1996). Most of that amount ($63 billion)
reflects morbidity costs the loss of productivity in
usual activities because of illness. But indirect costs
also include almost $12 billion in mortality costs (lost
productivity due to premature death), and almost $4
billion in productivity losses for incarcerated indi-

viduals andforthe timeof individuals providing family

care. For schizophrenia alone, the total indirect cost
was almost $15 billion in 1990. These indirect cost
estimates are conservative because they do not capture
some measure of the pain, suffering, disruption, and

reduced productivity that are not reflected in earnings.

The fact that morbidity costs comprise about 80
percent of the indirect costs of all mental illness
indicates an important characteristic of mental disorders: Mortality is relatively low, onsetis often at a
younger age, and mostof the indirect costs are derived

from lost or reduced productivity at the workplace,
school, and home (Ruppet al.; 1998).
The Global Burden ofDisease, arecent publication
of the World Bank and the World Health Organization,
reported on a study of the indirect costs of mental

disorders associated with years lived with a disability,
with and without years oflife lost due to premature
death. Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) are
now being used as a common metric for describing the
burden ofdisability and premature death resulting from

the full range of mental and physical disorders
throughout the world (Figure 6-3). A striking finding
from the study has been that mental disorders account
for more than 15 percent of the burden of disease in

e 1990
Figure 6-3. Global burden of disease* DALYs worldwid
Cancer
15.0%
Others

51.0%

Cardiovascular Conditions

18.6%

Mental Disorders

15.4%

* Global Burden of Disease (Murray & Lopez, 1996)

** DALYs- Disability Adjusted Life Years
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mental health services is typically less generous than

established market economies; unipolar major
depression, bipolar disorder, schizophrenia, and
obsessive-compulsive disorder are identified as among
the top 10 leading causes of disability worldwide

that for general health, and government plays a larger
role in financing mental health services compared to
overall health care.
In 1996, the United States spent more than $99

(Murray & Lopez. 1996).

billion for the direct treatment of mental disorders, as
well as substance abuse, and Alzheimer s disease and

Direct Costs

other dementias (Figure 6-4).
More than two-thirdsof this amount($69 billion or

Mental health expenditures for treatment and rehabilitation are an important part of overall health care
spending butdiffer in important ways from other types
of health care spending. Many mental health services
are provided by separate specialty providers such as

more than 7 percentoftotal health spending) was for

mental health services. Spending for direct treatmentof
substance abuse was almost $13 billion (more than |

percent of total health spending), and that for
Alzheimer s disease and other dementias was almost

psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, and nurses
in office practice or by facilities such as hospitals,
multiservice mental health organizations,or residential
treatment centers for children. Insurance coverage of

$18 billion (almost 2 percentof total health spending)

(Figure 6-4).°

Figure 6-4. 1996 National health accounts,$943billion total $99 billion* mental, addictive,
and dementia disorders

Other Physical Disorders
90% = $843B
Mental Disorders

7% = $698"

Alzheimer's/Dementias

2% = $18B*

Addictive Disorders

1% = $13B*

* Figures add to more than $99 billion due to rounding.
Source: Mark et al., 1998, and additional analyses performed by Mark et al. for this report.

3 Figure 6-4 comesfrom the spending estimates project conducted by the Center for Mental Health Services and the Center for Substance
Abuse Treatment, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. It is limited to spending for formal treatment of disorders

the most recent
and excludes spending for most services not ordinarily classified as health care. Some of these data comedirectly from
in estimation
modifications
minor
Further,
data.
unpublished
on
based
are
others
while
report published by this project (Mark et al., 1998),

methodology have been madesince the Marketal. (1998) report to meet the special requirements of the Surgeon General s report. The
estimates presented here differ from those published previously by Rice and her colleagues (Rice et al., 1990) in several important respects.

First, they are limited to a definition of mentalillness that more closely reflects what most payers regard as mental disorders. Diagnostic
codes such as mentalretardation and non-mental health comorbid conditions, which were included in the Rice study, have not been used.
Second,they are based on data sources that were notavailable at the time of the Rice study. Finally, they result from a different approach

to estimation, which emphasizes linkage to the National Health Accounts published by the Health Care Financing Administration.
Although Alzheimer s disease and other dementias are not discussed furtherin this chapter, the reader should note that the definition of

serious mentalillness promulgated by the. Center for Mental Health Services includes these disorders. Further, care of these patients is a
,
major role of the public mental health system.
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Despite the historical precedentfor linkingall these

disorder groups together for diagnostic and cost
accounting purposes, they are handled differently by

payers and providers. A majority of private health

insurance plans have a benefit that combines coverage
of mental illness and substance abuse. However, most
of the treatmentservices for mental illness and for
substance abuse are separate (anduse different types of
providers), as are virtually all of the public funds for

they will not be includedin the spending estimates that
follow.

Mental Health Spending

Of the $69 billion spent in 1996 for diagnosis and
treatment of mental illness (see Figure 6-5), more than

70 percent was forthe services of specialty providers,
with mostof the remainderfor general medicalservices

providers.* The distributionforall types of providersis

these services. This separation causes problems for
treating the substantial proportion ofindividuals with

shownin the figure.

who benefit from treating both disorders together
(Drakeet al., 1998).

Funding for the mental health service system comes
from both public and private sources [Table 6-3 and
r
Figure 6-6 (percent distribution) and Table 6-4 (dolla

comorbid mentalillness and substance abusedisorders,

Alzheimer s disease and other dementiashistorically have been considered as both mental and somatic
disorders. However, recent efforts to destigmatize
dementias and improve care have removed some
insurance coverage limitations. Once mostly the
province of the public sector, Alzheimer s disease now

enjoys more comprehensive coverage, and careis better
integratedinto theprivate health care system. Inequities
in coverage are diminishing (U.S. Department of
Health and HumanServices TaskForce on Alzheimer s

Disease, 1984; Goldmanetal., 1985).

As indicated, coverage differs for treatment of
substance abuse and Alzheimer s disease. With respect
to financing policy, both conditions are outside the
scopeof this report (although some services aspects of

Spending by the Public and Private Sectors

]. In
distribution and per capita mental health costs)

the
1996, approximately 53 percent ($37 billion) of
public
funding for mental health treatment came from
payers. Of the 47 percent ($32 billion) of expenditures

n) were
from private sources, more than half ($18 billio

from private insurance. Mostof the remainder was outof-pocket payments. These out-of-pocket payments
include copayments from individuals with private insurance, copayments and prescription costs not covered

Medicare or Medigap (i.e., supplementary)
insurance, and payment for direct treatment from the
uninsured or insured who choose notto use their insurance coverage for mental health care.

by

Alzheimer s disease are discussed in Chapter 5); thus,

medicalservice
categorized by provider type, which includes both general
In estimating mental health expenditures, spending can be
s sector is not covered by
ervice
humans
the
in
s
service
health
mental
for
ng
mental health providers. Since spendi

providers and specialty
mental health services are
s, neither total costs nor total spending estimates for
health insurance or included in the national health account
disability insurance and the
as
well
as
ivity
product
lost
of
es
t costs generally include estimat

covered underthese direct cost figures. Indirec
analyses of
system. Hence, it is not possible to provide completely parallel
costs oftreating those with mentalillness in the criminal justice
the
n
turesi
expendi
and
sectors,
nceof treatment in different service
the prevalence of mental disorders in the population, the prevale
best approximation ofthat intent.
treatment system. However, the estimate given here is the
non-psychiatrist physicians,
e providers include community hospitals, nursing homes,
For purpose ofthese analyses, general medical servic
ions, which are prescribed in both general

is that of prescription medicat
and homehealth agencies. An intermediate funding category
are allocated in
ption medications, 18 percent of total mental health funds
prescri
than
Other
.
settings
medical and specialty mental health
ll persons (about 6
some mental health services to slightly more than halfofa
this analysis to the general medical sector, which provides
during | year.
percent of the population) using any services in the health system

workers and
office-practice psychologists and counselors (including social
Specialty providers include psychiatric hospitals. psychiatrists.
specialists
health
mental
These
ations.
organiz
health
n, and multiservice mental
psychiatric nurses), residential treatmentcenters for childre
s
of all people requesting such service from
ofthe population also about half
provided some mental health services to nearly 6 percent
health and mental health services in the health system.
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billion total mental health
Figure 6-5. 1996 National health accounts, $69
expenditures by provider type

Psychiatrists
Psychology/S.W.
14%

10%

GM Physicians
5%

GM Hospitals
6%
Nursing Home/
Home Health
7%
Outpatient

Rx Drugs

Multi-Sv MHC

18%

9%"

GM Hospital
iatry Units
Psych
410%

r
Child RTC
4%

Psychiatry Hospitals
17%
Source: Mark et al., 1998 (Revised)

1996 (total = $69 billion)
Figure 6-6. Mental health expenditures by payer
Other State/Local
0
18%

Private Insurance
27%

Other Federal

ae

Medicaid
19%

Private: 47%

Public: 53%

Out of Pocket
17%
;
sae Private

Medicare
44%

Source: Mark et al., 1998 (Revised)
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Table 6-3.

Population, spending, and per capita mental
health costs by insurance status (1996)

Table6-4.

Distribution of 1996 U.S. population and

e
mental disorder direct costs by insuranc
status

Insurance Status

Population

Direct Costs

63%"

47%

Private

*

, Public

13%*"

14%

Medicaid

12%**

19%

State/Local
Other
Federal

"Total

32.3

167.5

Private

53%

Medicare

Uninsured

Insurance Status

Number Spending | Per Capita
(millions) ($ billions) | ($ per year)

Insurance

.

18.4

Payment

Out-of-Pocket

*
16%

18%

*

2%

100%

100%

some private
- * About 70 percentof the population has
ntof the
insurance reflecting the fact that 7 perce

other
population has both Medicare and Medigapor
percentof
61
ugh
Altho
age.
cover
ance
insur
e
privat
dual

government support goes to those who are,

|

|

2.2

.

|

320

98

Medicare

306

Medicaid

27.0

13.0

41.7

13.9

333

SPMI*

5

12.4

2,431

Other

36.6

1.5

a1

|

259

!

Other and

Uninsured

ate
the population has employment-basedpriv
military
some
des
inclu
also
insurance, this percentage
insurance coverage.

Medicare
_ ** Since 2 percentof the population has both
this
adding
and Medicaid insurance coverage,
results in
duplicated count to each insurance category
104
of
total
cated
dupli
a
to
g
addin
n
the first colum
percent.
*** Although some state/local/and other Federal

11.7

Payment

Other Private

193

|

Total

266.8

|

481

|

|

|

69.0

|

|

|

|

* Severe and persistent mentalillness

ns by D. Regier, Source: Mark et al., 1998, and calculatio

:

personal communication, 1999

d groups,
underinsured in the private and public insure
ured
unins
the
these funds areprimarily allocated to
population.

Source: Mark et al., 1998 (Revised)

Trends in Spending

es
Between 1986 and 1996, mental health expenditur
than 7
grew at an average annual growth rate of more
,
percent (Table 6-5). Because of changes in population
atory
reimbursementpolicies, andlegislative and regul
mental
requirements during this decade, the share of

increased
In the private sector, out-of-pocketcosts

the private
only 3 percent, which, together with
resulted in a
insurance increases of almost 9 percent,

ent

net private costincreaseof little more than 6 perc
significantly lower than the increase found
sector.

49
health funding from public sources grew from

th in the
percentto 53 percent. Overall, the rate of grow
r year
public sector was slightly more than 8 percentpe
percent,
(Medicare and Medicaid, both about 9
state/local government,nearly 8 percent).
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Table 6-5.

L

state/local/other Federal governmentcovers 4 percent),

Mental health expenditures in relation to
national health expenditures, by source of
payer, annual growth rate (1986-1996)

Medicare does not coverprescription drugs. Although
many older adults have supplemental insurance that
does cover prescription drugs, the failure to cover any

Average Annual

Growth Rate

(1986-1996)

|

Mental

Health Care

prescription drugs under Medicare is a barrier to

All Health

effective treatment among the elderly who cannot
afford supplemental insurance.

Care

Private

Out-of-Pocket Payment

3%

5%

Private insurance

9%

9%

Other Private

7%

7%

6%

7%

9%

10%

Total Private

Mental Health Compared With Total Health

Mental health spending figures acquire more meaning
whenthey are compared with those forall health care.
Annually, the Health Care Financing Administration

produces estimates of this spending. These estimates
include nearly all of the expenditures presented for
mental health services. However, some specialty providers who work in social service industries are ex-

Public
Medicare

9%

13%

Other Federal Government

Medicaid

:

4%

6%

State/Local Government

8%

10%

Total Public

8%

10%

Total Expenditures

7%

8%

cluded from the national health care spending
estimates. Accordingly, mental health estimates require
adjustment to allow direct comparison with these
national figures, reducing the total from $69 billion

Source: Mark et al., 1998 (Revised)

cited earlier to $66 billion (Table 6-6).

Among the fastest-rising expenses for mental
health services were outpatient prescription drugs,
which account for about 9 percent of total mental

Table 6-6.

Mental health expenditures in relation to
national health expenditures, by source of
payer, 1996

!

health direct costs (Figure 6-5). Although these
medications are prescribed in both specialty and

Expendituresin
Billions (1996)
Mental

Health
Care

general medical sectors, they are increasingly being
covered under general medical rather than mental

All

Health
Care Percentage:

Private

health private insurance benefits.
The higher than average growth rate (almost 10
percent) of spending for prescription drugsreflects, in
part, the increasing availability and application of
medications of demonstrable efficacy in treating mental
disorders. Estimates from the National Ambulatory
Medical Care Survey show that the numberofvisits
during which such medication wasprescribed increased
from almost 33 million in 1985 to almost 46 million in
1994, Only one-third of psychotropic medications are
now prescribed by psychiatrists, with two-thirds
prescribed by primary care physicians and other

Client Out-of-Pocket
Private Insurance
Other Private
Total Private

$11
$17
$2
$30

$171
$292
$32
$495

6%
6%
5%
6%

Public
Medicare
Medicaid
Other Federal Government
State/Local Government
Total Public

$10
$13
$1
$12
$36

$198
$140
$41
$69
$447

5%
9%
3%
18%
8%

Total Expenditures

$66

$943

7%

Source: Mark et al., 1998 (Revised)

medical specialists (Pincus et al., 1998). Although

Medicaid covers 21 percent of drug costs (and
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Estimatedtotal health care expenditures were $943
billion in 1996. Of this amount, 7 percent was for

mental health services. Table 6-6 describes expenditures on mental health services as a percentage of
national health spending by source of payment. The

significance of mental health spending for various
payers varies from a low of only 3 percentof other
Federal government spending to a high of 18 percentof
health care expenditures by state and local govern-

ments.
Between 1986 and 1996, spending for mental
health treatment grew more slowly than health care

spending in general, increasing by more than 7 percent
annually, compared with health care s overall rate of
more than 8 percent (see Table 6-5). This difference
may stem from the greater reliance of mental health

services on managed care cost-containment methods
during this period. Increased efficiency could account
for a slower rate of growth in mental health care
expenditures. Slowing of the growthrate in the public
sector may also be due to other Federal and state
government policies, such as limitations in states
ability to use certain Medicaid funds to support state

During the past two decades there have been

important shifts in what parties havefinal responsibility
for paying for mental health care. The role of direct
state funding of mental health care has been reduced.
whereas Medicaid funding of mental health care has

grown in relative importance. This is in part due to
substantial funding offered to the states by the Federal
government. One consequence of this shift is that
Medicaid program design has becomevery influential
in shaping the delivery of mental health care. State
mental health authorities, however, continue to be an
important force in making public mentalhealth services
policy, working together with state Medicaid programs.
Considerable administrative responsibility for mental
health services has devolved to local mental health

authorities in recent years (Shore & Cohen, 1994).
Private insurance coverage has played a somewhat
more limited role in mentalhealth financingin the past
decade. Various cost containment efforts have been
pursued aggressively in the private sector through the

introduction of managed care. There is also some
emerging evidence on the imposition of new benefit
limits on coverage for mental health services
(HayGroup, 1998). At the same time private insurance

greater emphasis on
as opposed to
care
outpatient
based
communityinpatient care. Finally, it may also reflect the greater

mental hospitals and states

coverage for prescription drugs has expanded
dramatically over the past 15 years. In this area,
insurance coverage for mental health treatments is on
par with coverage for otherillnesses. Accompanying
this pattern of private insurance coverage are the

contribution ofinstitutionalcare, particularly in nursing

homes,to total health care figures. Changes in these
components affect overall growth rates morein general
health care than in mental health care.

availability of innovative new prescription drugs aimed
at treating major mentalillnesses and a shift in mental
health spending in private insurance toward

For most provider categories, the rise in mental

health spending was not muchdifferent than spending
growth rates for personal health care, with the
exception of home health (higher) and nursing home
(lower) expenditures. For various types of payers,

pharmaceutical agents.
In summary, spending for mental health care has
declined as a percentage of overall health spending
over the past decade. Further, public payers have

spending growth in mental health care has been about
the sameorJess than thatin general health care. Mental
health spending in Medicare, Medicaid, and other

increased their share of total mental health spending.

Federal programs has grown moreslowly than overall
program spending.Forprivate sources, the growth rate
of mental health out-of-pocket expenditures has been

Some of the decline in resources for mental health
relative to total health care may be dueto reductions in
inappropriate and wasteful hospitalizations and other
improvements in efficiency. However. it also may

below that of total out-of-pocket spending (see
Table 6-5).

public humanservices and increased barriers to service

reflect increasing reliance on other (non-mental health)
access.
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Financing and Managing Mental
Health Care
History of Financing and the Rootsof

Goals for Mental Health Insurance Coverage

The purpose of health insurance is to protect
individuals from catastrophic financial loss. While the

majority of individuals whouse mental health services

incur comparatively small expenses, some who have

Inequality

severe illness face financial ruin withoutthe protection
afforded by insurance. For people with health
insurance, the range of covered benefits and the limits
imposed on themultimately determine wherethey will

Private health insuranceis generally morerestrictive in
coverage of mentalillness than in coverage for somatic
illness. This was motivated by several concerns.
Insurers feared that coverage of mental health services
would result in high costs associated with long-term
and intensive psychotherapy and extended hospital

get service, which,in turn,affects their ability to access
necessary and effective treatment services. Adequate

mental health treatmentresourcesfor large population

stays. They also were reluctant to pay for long-term,
often custodial, hospital stays that were guaranteed by

groups require a wide rangeofservices in a variety of
settings, with sufficient flexibility to permit movement
to the appropriate level of care. A 1996 review ofthe
evidence for the efficacy of well-documented

the public mental health system, the provider of
catastrophic care. These factors encouraged private
insurers to limit coverage for mental health services

treatments (Franket al., 1996) suggested that covered
services should include the following:
¢ Hospital and other 24-hour services (e.g., crisis

(Frank et al., 1996).
Some private insurers refused to cover mental
illness treatment; others simply limited payment to

residential services);

acute care services. Those who did offer coverage
chose to impose variousfinancial restrictions, such as
separate and lower annualandlifetime limits on care
(per person andper episodeof care), as well as separate
(and higher) deductibles and copayments. As4 result,

Intensive

¢

community

services

(e.g.,

partial

hospitalization);

¢
¢

individuals paid out-of-pocket for a higher proportion
of mental health services than general health services
and faced catastrophic financial losses (and/or transfer
to the public sector) when the costs of their care

Ambulatory or outpatient services (e.g., focused
forms of psychotherapy);
monitoring
(e.g.,
management
Medical
psychotropic medications);

exceededthe limits.

e
¢

Case management:
Intensive psychosocial rehabilitation services; and

¢

Otherintensive outreach approachesto the care of

individuals with severe disorders.
Since resources to provide suchservicesare finite,
insuranceplansare responsible forallocating resources
to support treatment. Each typeof insurance plan has a
different model for matching treatment need with

Federal public financing mechanisms, such as

Medicare and Medicaid, also imposed limitations on
coverage, particularly for long-term care, of nervous
and mental disease to avoid a complete shift in
financial responsibility from state and local
governmentsto the Federal government. Existence of

insurance support for receiving services.

the public sector as a guarantorof catastrophic care

Patterns of Insurance Coverage for Mental

for the uninsured and underinsured allowedthe private
sector to avoid financial risk and focus on acute care of
less impaired individuals, most of whom received

Health Care

Health insurance, whether funded through private or
public sources, is one of the most important factors
influencing access to health and mental health services.
In 1996, approximately 63 percent of the U.S.
population had private insurance, 13 percent had

health insurance benefits through their employer
(Goldmanet al., 1994),

Medicare as a primary insurer (with about 7 percent
418
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also having supplementalprivate insurance), 12 percent
had Medicaid (2 percent had dual Medicaid/Medicare),
and 16 percent were uninsured (Bureauof the Census,
1996) (Table 6-3.)

Most Americans (84 percent) have some sort of
insurance coverage primarily private insurance

obtained throughthe workplace. However, its adequacy
for mental health care is extremely variable across
types of plans and sponsors. Of the more than $32
billion spent for mental health services for people with
private insurance, morethan $18 billion came from that

insurance, almost $12 billion came from client out-ofpocket payments, and more than $2 billion came from
otherprivate sources. For these more than 167 million
people, the per capita expenditure was $193 per person
per year (Table 6-4).

-

Slightly more than 13 percent of the US.
population are entitled to Medicare, which includes
mental health coverage. The nearly $10 billion spent
for mental health coverage under Medicare for nearly
31 million people reflects an average per capita
expenditure of $320 per year.
Nearly 12 percent of U.S. adults (27 million lowincomeindividuals on public support) receive Medicaid
coverage (with more than 2 percent having dual
Medicare/Medicaid coverage). With per capita
expenditures of $481 a year for mentalhealth services,
the average cost of this coverage is 2.5 times higher
than thatin the private sector. An explanation for this
higher average cost is the severity of illness of this

colleagues (1994) to 1996 funding patterns, it Is
estimated that public sector costs for seriously mentally
ill patients receiving care in the public sector(about5.1
million people or 1.9 percent of the population) are

about $2,430 per year. As a result, althoughit is only a

rough estimate, only about $40 per year per capita is
available for those uninsured with less severe mental
illness.
State mental health policymakers have begun to
blend funding streams from Medicaid andthestate

public mental health expenditures under Medicaid

waivers, which offer the potential of purchasing
private insurance for certain public beneficiaries who
have not beeneligible for Medicaid. This new option
has recently been raised as a meansof concentrating

public mental health services on forensic and other

long-term intensive care programs not covered by
private insurance (Hogan, 1998). Given the extremely
low level of funding for the uninsured with less severe
mental illness, the recently implemented Federal

legislation to fund a State Child Health Insurance

Program (CHIP) couldresult in considerably increased

coverage for previously uninsured children. It is
noteworthy that CHIP benefits vary from state-to-state
particularly for mental health coverage.

Traditional Insurance and the Dynamicsof
Cost Containment

From the time they were introduced in 1929 until the
1990s, fee-for-service (indemnity) plans, such as Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, were the most common form of
health insurance. Insurance plans would identify the
range of services they considered effective for the
treatmentof all health conditions and then reimburse
physicians, hospitals, and other health care providers

population and greaterintensity of services neededto
meettheir needs.
Finally, more than $12 billion (other than Medicaid
funds) from state/local government and more than $1

billion from other Federal governmentblock grant and
Veterans Affairs funds contribute a total of almost $14
billion to cover mental health services for the unin-

for the usual and customary fees charged by
independentpractitioners. To prevent the overuse of

services, insurance companies would often require

sured. Most (75 percent) of the uninsured are members

patients to pay for some portion of the costs out-of-

of employed families who cannot afford to purchase
insurance coverage. Individuals with severe and
persistent mental illness who are uninsured have the
highest annual costs, leaving few resources for

pocket (e., co-insurance) and would use annual

deductibles, much as auto insurance companiesdo, to
small
minimize the administrative costs of processing
claims.

treatment for those with less severe disorders (see

Table 6-4). By applying the technique of Frank and
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somatic
For most health insurance plans covering
e a certain
illness, to protect the insured, costs abov
ely by the
catastrophic limit would be borne entir
insurer against
insurance company. To protect the
annual or
potentially unlimited claims, however,
would
lifetime limits often as high as $1 million
tions. It
be imposed for most medicalor surgical condi
that limit
was expected that any expenses beyond

y.

would becomethe responsibility ofthe patient's famil

mental
In contrast, in the case of coverage for
n set lower
health services, insurance companies ofte
ussed in the
annualor lifetime limits, for reasons disc
es against
following paragraphs, to protect themselv

families
costly claims, leaving patients and their

cialrisks. The
exposed to much greater personal finan
em safety net as
legacy of the public mental health syst
uraged such
the providerof catastrophic coverage enco
g mechanisms
practices. Further, when federal financin
oduced, they
such as Medicare and Medicaid were intr
nervous and
also limited coverage of long-term care of
responmental disease to avoid shifting financial
the Federal
sibility from state and local governmentto
government.
tial
Economists have observed that for poten
health care,
insurers of mental health care or general
rd and adtwo financial concerns are key: moral haza
but the
verse selection. The terms are technical,
concern that
conceptsare basic. Moral hazard reflects a
to pay thefull
if people with insurance no longer have
services
costs of their own care, they will use more
cost. To
full
services that they do not value at their
cost-sharing
control moral hazard,insurers incorporate
ies. Adverse
and care management into their polic
market with
selection reflects a concern that. in a
plans that
voluntary insurance or multiple insurers,
will attract
provide the most generous coverage

ing to
individuals with the greatest need for care, lead

some general health
mental health services than for
moral hazard, for
services. There is evidence of

rance Experiexample, from the RAND Health Insu

eased use of insured
ment, which showed that incr

of-pocket costs
services in response to decreased out-

response ) is twice
for consumers (known as demand
th services (mostly
as great for outpatient mental heal
tory health services
psychotherapy) as for all ambula
1989). The RAND
taken together (Manning et al.,
ber ofindividuals
study did not include a sufficient num

severely disabled
whoused inpatient care or who were
ct of changes in
to make a determination of the effe

outpatient use by
price on hospital care or on
rders.
individuals with severe mental diso
rtant, insurer
While these economic forces are impo
gerated. In the
responses to them may have been exag
example, some
fee-for-service insurance system, for
erns about moral
insurers have addressed their conc
ring to mental
hazard by assigning higher cost-sha
ons, imposed to
health services. Coverage limitati
enly, however,
control costs, have been applied unev
r consequences. In
and withoutfull consideration of thei
as placing a 50
particular, higher cost-sharing, such
hotherapy, may
percent copayment on outpatient psyc
e use, but it may
reduce moral hazard and inappropriat
coverage may
also reduce appropriate use. Limits on
people to bear
reduce adverse selection but leave
catastrophic costs themselves.
ess the issue
In addition, such measures do not addr
icular, although
of fairness in coverage policy. In part
sumed moral
similar levels of price response and pre
, mental health
hazard occurin other areasof health care
cost-sharing
coverage is singled out for special
e for somelevel
arrangements. There may be a rational
cies are fair
of differential cost-sharing, but such poli
applied to all
only if the benefit design policies are
onsiveto price.
services in which demandis highly resp

e insurers
elevated service use and costs for thos
sion.
independentof their efficiency in services provi
restrict
To control adverse selection, insurers try to
le with
mental health coverage to avoid enrolling peop

Managed Care

several forces
Managed carerepresents a confluenceof
g of health care.
shaping the organization and financin
more highly
These include the drive to deliver
a more healthindividualized, cost-effective care,
(often found in
promoting and preventive orientation

higher mental health service needs.
et.
Both forces are at work in the insurance mark
of some
and they tend to be stronger for coverage
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ices
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or HMOs); and a
health maintenance organizations,

ess the problem
concern with cost containmentto addr
ies a range of
of moral hazard. Managed care impl

es that depart in
financing and payment strategi
fee-for-service
important ways from traditional

strategies have
indemnity insurance. Managed care

e range of settings
resulted in dramatic savings in a wid
1998; Callahan et
over the past decade (Bloom et al.,
Coulam & Smith,
al., 1995; Christiansonet al., 1995;
ire, 1998).
1990; Goldman etal., 1998; Ma & McGu

Major Types of ManagedCare Plans

e the first form
Health maintenance organizations wer
d by the Kaiser
of managed care. Originally develope
ices to company
Foundation to provide health serv
s initiated conemployees,these large group practice

a prepaid, per
tracts to provide all medical services on

s were originally
capita basis. Medical staff member
ice basis, as is the
salaried and not paid ona fee-for-serv
ents. However, in
case in most other financing arrangem
d networks of
recent years, some HMOshave develope
tice Associaphysicians so-called Independent Prac
for-service basis
tions, or IPAs who arepaid on a feet guidelines.
and function under common managemen
ally treated
Health maintenance organizations initi
responsive to
only those mental disorders that were
copayments and
short-term treatment.butthey reduced
e was an implicit
deductibles for any brief therapy. Ther
th system for
reliance on the public mental heal
mental disorder
treatment of any chronic or severe
coverage was
especially those for whom catastrophic
needed.

s (PPOs) are
Preferred Provider Organization

networks of
managed care plans that contract with
s are typically
providers to supply services. Provider

purely
non-network providers. Although few plans are
a PPO
of one type, an importantdifference between
may select
and a POSisthat in a PPO plan, the patient
provider.
any type of covered care from any in-network
ces must be
while in a POS, use of in-network servi

approved by a primary care physician.

h Care,
In Carve-out Managed Behavioral Healt

by service or
segments of insurance risk defined
ance risk and
disease are isolated from overall insur
een the payer
covered in a separate contract betw
vendor. Even
(insurer or employer) and the carve-out
ria, many HMOs
with highly restrictive admission crite
to carve out mental
have recently found it cost effective
managed behavioral
health care for administration by a
on in-house staff.
health company, rather than relying
range of services
This arrangement permits a larger
ting staff without
than can be provided by exis
agement overhead
increasing salaried staff and man
e separate budgets,
costs. Carve-outs generally hav
l incentive arrangeprovider networks, and financia
managementtechments. Covered services, utilization
r features vary deniques, financial risk, and othe
e-out contract. The
pending on the particular carv
be unaware of any
employee as a plan member may
contracts delegate
such arrangement. These separate
care to specialized
management of mental health
vioral health care
vendors known as managed beha
organizations (MBHOs).
carve-outs- payer
There are two general forms of
ontracts. In payer
carve-outs and health plan subc
s a health plan for
carve-outs, an enrollee choose
exception of mental
coverage of health care with the
rate carve-out vendor
health and must enroll with a sepa

of payer carve-outs
for mental health care. Examples

th plans of Ohio and
include the state employee heal
subcontracts, adminisMassachusetts. In health plan
plan arrange to have
trators of the general medical
a carve-out vendor or
mental health care managed by
s not have to take steps to
MBHO; the plan member doe

s. Enrollees are

paid on adiscounted fee-for-service basi

providers on the
offered lower cost-sharing to use

roviders at a
preferred list but can use non-networkp

higher out-of-pocket cost.
managed care
Point-of-Service (POS) plans are

r
rage. Examples of paye
select mental health cove

plans
carve-outs include health

(or capitated)
plans that combine features of prepaid

Prudential and Humana.

s can choose to
and fee-for-service insurance. Enrollee
of service. A
use a network provider at the time
mpanies use of
significant copayment typically acco

42)

associated with

The Ascent of Managed Care

in U.S. health
Over the past decade,the pace of change
insurance based
insurance has beenstriking. In 1988,
nt method of finon fee-for-service wasthe predomina

ade, various
ancing health care. But in the ensuing dec

nce

t insura
managementtechniques were addedsuchtha

its payment
that used unmanaged fee-for-service as
to 15 percent
mechanism plummeted from 71 percent
nts (HMO,
(HayGroup,1998). Managedcare arrangeme

ally alter the way
PPO, or POS plans), which fundament
cated, now cover
in which health care resourcesare allo
ricans (Levit &
the majority (56 percent) of Ame

ade, PPO
Lundy, 1998). During the 1988-1998 dec
to 34 percent of
plans rose from being 13 percent
d rise in
primary medical plans, with a similar rapi

ent. Point-ofHMO plans from 9 percent to 24 perc
as the principal
service (POS) plans rose more slowly
0 to 20 percent in
medical plan, from 12 percent in 199
1998 (HayGroup, 1998).

ant inroads
Managed care has also made signific
ween 1988 and
into publicly funded health care. Bet

rose from 9
1997, Medicaid enrollees in managed care
enrollees in
percent to 48 percent, while Medicare

t to 14 percent.
managedcare increased from 5 percen
care growth has
Most Medicaid and Medicare managed
th is primarily
occurred since 1994. In Medicaid, grow
orary Aid to
focused on the population receiving Temp
the population
Needy Families support (as opposed to

illness, eligible for
with severe and chronic mental

rity IncomeMedicaid because of Supplemental Secu
).
eligible disability) (HayGroup, 1998

health
In 1999, almost 177 million Americans with

lled in managed
insurance (72 percent) were enro

esents a 9
behavioral health organizations. This repr

1998 (OPEN
percent increase over enrollment in
hanism has
MINDS, 1999). This administrative mec

al health
changed the incentive structure for ment

rols (e.g.,
professionals, with supply-side cont
ide controls
provider incentives) replacing demand-s

use and cost. In
(e.g., benefit limits) on service

delivery is
addition, the privatization of service
lt of these
increasing in the public sector. As a resu

health
changes, access to specific types of mental

purview of managed
services is increasingly under the
employers.
behavioral care companies and
how many people
It is difficult to know precisely
e-out plans. Recent
are enrolled in various formsof carv

loyers with more

reports estimate that 35 percent of emp

ted payer carve-outs,
than 5,000 employees have crea
with fewer than 500
while only 5 percent of firms
cer/Foster-Higgins,
employees have adopted them (Mer
HMOs revealed that
1997). A survey of 50 large
e enrolled in carveroughly half of HMO enrollees wer
out plans (OPEN MINDS,

1999). The carve-out

by a number of state
concept has also been adopted
count, 15 states are
Medicaid programs. At most recent

to manage mental
using payer carve-out arrangements

and Mental Health
health care (Substance Abuse
1998). More than
Services Administration [SAMHSA],
nts to manage non0 states use carve-out arrangeme
Medicaid public sector services.
id managed care
Asthe states have adopted Medica
inct models have
for mental health, at least two dist
d care early have
emerged. States that entered manage
sector organizations
tended to issue contractsto private
(payments, network
to perform both administrative
t (utilization review)
development) and managemen

aged care more
functions. States that entered man
administrative
recently have tended to contract
ices Organizations
functions with Administrative Serv
agementfunc(ASOs), while retaining control of man
, financial risk
tions. Under any of these arrangements
ar population can
for the provision of care to a particul
sock & Goldman,
be distributed in a variety of ways (Es
1995).
s, mental
As the foregoing discussion indicate
ate insurance,
health services associated with priv
ervice programs
public insurance, and public direct-s
arrangements
often have managed mental health care
are overall health
that are organized differently than
emerged mostly
services. These arrangements have
ion describes how
within the past decade. The next sect
shifted patterns of
the ascent of managed care has
l incentives aimed
resource allocation toward financia
e, and adminisat providers, organizational structur
the use of benefit
trative mechanisms and away from
annualdeductibles)
design (e.g., using copayments and

nN
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-sharing. As a result,
meant to encourage consumer cost

accomplished
cost control and care management are

cies than at any
through a more complicated set of poli
design is no longer
time in the recentpast, and benefit
ice allocation or
the only factor in determining serv
predicting costs to a health insurer.

Care
Dynamics of Cost Controls in Managed

l hazard of
In a managed care system, the mora

essed through
unnecessary utilization need not be addr

controlled at the
benefit design. Utilization typically is
ugh a series of
level of the provider of care, thro
management of
financial incentives and through direct
reduces cost in
the care. For example, managed care
t to outpatient
part by shifting treatment from inpatien
hospital and
settings, negotiating discounted
ion management
professionalfees, and using utilizat
ces. In this
techniques to limit unnecessary Servi
ary utilization,
fashion,at least theoretically, unnecess
ce, on a casethe moral hazard,is eliminated at the sour

by-casebasis.
d through
Adverse selection may be addresse
rage that require
regulations, such as mandates in cove
same level of
all insurers in a market to offer the
runs the risk that
services. In this way, no one insurer
ssarily attract
offering superior coverage will nece
care. Efforts to
people who are higher utilizers of
produce the
regulate adverse selection may not
whooffer the
intended effect, however, when insurers
es to control
same services use management techniqu
services most
costs byrestricting care to those whouse
those who most
intensely effectively denying care to
with the greatest
need it. In such instances, patients
in plans with the
needs might become concentrated
This may lead to
most generous management of care.
urage them to cut
financial losses for such plans or enco
care most or to
back on services for those who need
s.
divert resources from other beneficiarie

the range of
lives) (OPEN MINDS, 1999). However,

enrollees in
managementcontrols currently applied to
n review of
coveredplans extends from simple utilizatio

ces only
hospitalizations on an administrative servi
s with exten(ASO) contract to prepaid, at-risk contract

screening and
sive employee assistance plan (EAP)
specialists and
networks of eligible mental health
fees. If and
hospitals providing services for discounted
expand, it 1s
when mental health service benefits
th plans to tighten
possible for managed behavioral heal
maintain costs ata
the level of supply-side controls to
"
desired level.
cates have
Some consumers and consumer advo
nt measures used
expressed concern that the manageme
lower its quality
to cut the costs of health care mayalso
issue was addressed
and/or accessibility. Although this
on on Consumer
by the President's Advisory Commissi
Care Industry and
Protection and Quality in the Health
legislation, more
by current Patient Bill of Rights
effects of industry
research is neededto understandthe
ty. (See Appencompetition on costs, access, and quali
dix 6-A for Patient Bill of Rights.)

Health
ManagedCare Effects on Mental

Services Access and Quality

he cost of mental
Managedcare demonstrably reducest
1998; Goldmanet al..
health services (Ma & McGuire,
om et al., 1998:
1998; Callahan et al., 1995; Blo

& Smith, 1990). That
Christianson et al., 1995; Coulam

ove the excesses of
was one of its goals to rem
ry hospitalization,
overutilization, such as unnecessa
individuals treated by
and to increase the number of
. This was to be
using more cost-effective care
management of
accomplished through case-by-case

ment, however, is that it
care. The risk of cost-contain

ch is just beginning
can lead to undertreatment. Resear

uction techniques affect
on how managedcare cost-red
ely restrictive costaccess and quality. Excessiv
financial incentives to
containment strategies and
ce specialty referrals.
providers and facilities to redu
th or amount of treatment
hospital admissions, or leng
lowered access and quality
may ultimately contribute to
pose particular risk to people
of care. Theserestrictions
spectrum: individuals with
on either end ofthe severity

cture of the
As managed care grows, the stru

merging and
industry changes, with companies
health care
disappearing. Managed behavioral
y 177 million
organizations now cover approximatel
controlling 57
Americans. with only three companies
ion covered
percent ofall insured persons (or 91 mill
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ed services
mental health problems may be deni
istently ill
entirely, while the most severely and pers
be seen,
patients may be undertreated. These risks must

however, in the context of similar problems

inherentin

ity problems
fee-for-service practice. Access and qual

predate
and the failure to treat those most in need
managed care.

Impact on Accessto Services

ged care cost
Despite considerable concern that mana
ss to mental
reductions may inappropriately restrict acce
reductions
health services, the actual impact ofthese
ic study. In
has received relatively little systemat
k standards
addition, there are currently no benchmar
services. A
for access to specialty mental health

time is
system to measure access and track it over

for treated
clearly needed. Establishing targets
e appropriate
prevalence® is also problematic becauseth
for specific
level and type of service utilization
documented
population groupsis only beginning to be
(McFarlandet al., 1998).
refers
The term access to mentalhealth services

t with
generally to the ability to obtain treatmen

Having
appropriate professionals for mental disorders.
rage and
health insurance andthe nature of its cove
of such
administration are critical determinants
on s clinical
access. But so are factors such asthe pers
rs affecting
status and personalandsociocultural facto
to the dominance of
5 Between the early 1980s and 1990s prior
used sometype of
adults
managed care about 5.8 percent of U.S.
rate

in any year. This
specialty mental health outpatient services
assessing subsequent
for
point
nce
refere
one
as
used
be
nowcan
although there is no
es,
changes in access to mental health servic
care.
ofthis
eness
evidence on the appropriat

mental health services
desire for care; knowledge about
reatments; the level of
and the effectiveness of currentt
les, and limits; ability
insurance copayments, deductib
from work and other
to obtain adequate time off

andtheavailability
responsibilities to obtain treatment;
, as well as the
of providers in close proximity

child care. In addition,
availability of transportation and
h mental disordersis
because the stigma associated wit
, the availability of
still a barrier to seeking care

services organized in waysthat reduce
employee assistance programs

stigma suchas

can provide important

n necessary.
gateways to further treatment whe

vide a limited
A small number of studies pro
avioral health care. It
picture of accessto managed beh
tion of individuals
has been found that the propor
varies considerably
receiving mental health treatment
lth plans (National
across managed behavioral hea
1998). Some longAdvisory Mental Health Council,
s impact on access
term case studies of managed care
tal health care
find that the probability of using men
ses after managed
especially outpatient care increa
ented in private
behavioral health care is implem
).
insurance plans (Goldmanet al., 1998

Impact on Quality of Care

systems has been
The quality of care within health
nsions: (1) the
assessed traditionally on three dime

tion or system, (2)
structure of the health care organiza

ices; and (3)
the process of the delivery of health serv
s (Donabedian,
the outcomes of service for consumer
being tapped in
1966). Many of these dimensions are
d,ultimately
current efforts to assess and, itis hope

th care in
improve the overall quality of mental heal

include the use of
and systems-level
accreditation practices, clinicaland report
practice guidelines, outcome measures
indicators. For
cards, and systems-level performance
l mental health
example, to maximize the potentia
ary health care
benefit of patients contact with the prim
Americansvisit at
sector, which 70 to 80 percent of all
tmentalgorithms
least once a year, guidelines and trea
for Health Care
have been developed. The Agency
d comprehensive
Policy and Research has develope
ession in primary
guidelines for the treatment of depr

the

access in terms of
6 Researchers and administrators often report
These rates reflect the
treated prevalence of penetration rates.

(e.g., members ofa
proportion ofindividuals in a given population
lty

plan) that use specia
particular managed behavioral health care
es in 1 year.
ervic
abuses
nce
substa
and/or
mental health
and meanings to
This phrase has many additional dimensions
es researchers.
servic
health
consumers. health care providers, and

. and routine
These include (a) waiting time for emergency, urgent
, including
access
one
teleph
(b)
;
tments
appoin
wup
follo
and
initial

t rates, (c) access to a
call pick-up times and call abandonmen

restrictive
continuum ofservices, including treatmentin the least

mental health
setting: (d) access to providers from a full range of
phic access;
geogra
er;(f)
provid
dual
disciplines: (e) choice of indivi
and (g) access to culturally competent treatment.

4 4

United

States.

These

ices
Organizing and Financing Mental Health Serv
mmendations for the
care settings (1993) as well as reco
Outcome Research
treatment of schizophrenia (Patient
). Also funded by
Team, Lehman & Steinwachs, 1998
T that will soon
the Agency is the Depression POR

of the
release findings on the quality and cost
of depression in managed, primary care

treatment

practice (Wells

iple studies are now
et al., in press). In addition, mult

tion between
under way to develop better coordina
health specialists
primary care physicians and mental
acute mental
for management of both chronic and

Wells, 1999). These
disorders (Katon etal. 1997:

in Chapters 4
studies are described in more detail
and 5.
and outside
Current incentives both within
e an emphasis
managedcare generally do not encourag
e managed mental
on quality of care. Nonetheless, som
l uses of quality
health systems recognize the potentia
ude monitoring
assessmentof their services. These incl
ic and private
and assuring quality of care to publ
ng programs to
oversight organizations; developi
m systematic
improve services or outcomes fro
ng reward on the
empirical evaluation; and permitti
simply cost (Kane
basis of quality and performance, not
cine, 1997;
et al., 1994, 1995; Institute of Medi
n on: Consumer
President s Advisory Commissio
th Care Industry.
Protection and Quality in the Heal
er for Mental
1997). In the public sector, the Cent

unction with the
Health Services (CMHS), in conj

nt Program, has
Mental Health Statistics Improveme
Card. Designed
developed a Consumer-Oriented Report
ive On access,
to obtain a consumer perspect
ome, it is being
appropriateness, prevention, and outc
upport.
tested in 40 states under CMHSgrants
d behavioral
Efforts are ongoing within manage
rting systems
health systems to develop quality-repo
ms data, which
based on existing administrative clai
as well as some
measure aspects of the process of care
aged Behavioral
clinical outcome data (American Man
rican College of
Healthcare Association, 1995; Ame
1997; National
Mental Health Administrators,
1997).
Committee for Quality Assurance,
ity indicators
The first comparative study of qual
th care industry
within the managed behavioral heal

practices.

For example,

across

the

responding

visits within
companies, expected outpatient followup
occurred
30 daysafter hospital discharge for depression
but only 39
among 92 percentof patients in one plan,

percentin another. One indicatorof inadequate

hospital

rapid hospital
treatment or discharge planning is
that occurred in
readmissionafter discharge an event
her indicator
2 percent to 41 percent of discharges. Anot
of patients with
of quality is the proportion

mum of four
schizophrenia who received a mini

e ranged from 15
medication visits per year; this figur
of access (treated
percent to 97 percent. Measures
d widely. Although
prevalence rates) also varie
contribute to the
methodological problems probably
e data raise concerns
variation among companies, thes
among managed
about real differences in quality
s. They also
behavioral health care companie
ity measurement.
underscore the need to improve qual
ators recently
In a more positive vein, investig
r hospital discharge
foundthat rates of readmission afte
1993 transition to a
were not adversely affected by the
t for Massachusetts
managed behavioral health carve-ou

ortion of cases
state employees. In fact, the prop

hin 15 or 30 days)
receiving outpatient followup (wit
major depressive
actually increased for patients with
ctions in inpatient
disorder, despite substantial redu

because the study was
utilization and costs. However,

ve claims data, only
based on the plan s administrati
e aboutthe quality of
limited conclusions could be mad
care provided (Merrick, 1997).

ough more
Clinical outcome data systems, alth

administrative data
expensive and complicated than
ntial for evaluating
systems, have much greater pote
actually affect patient
how programs and practices

companies are
outcomes. Several managed care

ity of implementing
currently testing the feasibil

outcomedata, to be
systemwide collection of clinical
ped comprehensive
managed through newly develo
ems (Goldman, 1997:
clinical quality information syst

Goldmanet al., 1998).
ity takes into account
Another way to measure qual
health specialty sector.
outcomes outside the mental
that when management and
Two recentstudies suggest
e
car
it access to mental health
financial incentives lim

aled very diverse
(Frank & Shore, 1996) has reve
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or encourage a shift to general health care services for
mental health care, disability may increase and work
Salkever,
performance decline (Rosenheck etal., 1999;

1998). These losses to employers may well offset
lty
management-based savings in mental health specia

he
costs. Findings such as these raise concern aboutt

use of shortsighted cost-cutting measures that may
ive
contribute to less appropriate and less effect
treatment, reduced workfunction, and no net economic
benefits.
Many of the administrative techniques used in
ation
managed care (such as case management, utiliz
a)
review, and implementation of standardized criteri
by
care
have the potential to improve the quality of
enhancing adherence to professional consensus
ly
treatment guidelines (Berndtetal.. 1998) and possib
improving patient outcomes (Katon et al., 1997).
However,little is known about what happens when

management is introduced into service systems in

with
combination with high cost-sharing (often the case
e,
non-parity mental health benefits) (Burnam & Escarc
1999). These combined limitations on services may
seriously inhibit the provision of full and necessary

treatment and lowerthe quality of care. The differential
impact on service use on the basis of gender or other
sociocultural factors is unknown.
In summary, managed behavioral health plans
differ considerably in their access and otheraspects of

quality in mental health care. Current practices often
provide little incentive to improve quality. There is,
however, some evidence that access and quality can be
maintained or improved after managed care is
introduced

(Merrick,

1997).

This

is

particularly

important because some evidence suggests that

limitations in mental health access affect people wellbeing and result in decreases in work performance,

al
increased absenteeism, and increased use of medic
services

(Rosenheck

et

al.,

1999),

Toward Parity in Coverage of Mental
Health Care

al health
Parity refers to the effort to treat ment
ncing for general
financing on the same basis as fina
cates have
health services. In recent years advo
coverage in
repeatedly tried to expand mental health
that have been
the face of cost-containmentpolicies
slation is an
widespread since the 1980s. Parity legi

selection
effort to address at once both the adverse

ciated with moral
problem andthefairness problem asso
behind parity
hazard. The fundamental motivation
illness on the
legislation is the desire to cover mental
to cover mental
same basis as somatic illness, that is,
ll insurers in
illness fairly. A parity mandate requiresa
valentto the
a market to offer the same coverage, equi
l ability of
coverageforall other disorders. The potentia
ough utilization
managed care to control costs (thr
ng benefits
managementof moralhazard) withoutlimiti
than under a
makes a parity mandate more affordable
fee-for-service system.
offers
Managed care coupled with parity laws
inating
opportunities for focused cost control by elim
g coverage
moral hazard without unfairly restrictin
and by
through arbitrary limits or cost-sharing
d use
controlling adverse selection. However, continue
ment
of unnecessary limits or overly aggressive manage
ss to
may lead to undertreatment or to restricted acce
services and plans.

Benefit Restrictions and Parity

often
As noted above, mental health benefits are
or by
restricted through greater limits on their use
health
imposing greater cost-sharing than for other
t of
impac
services. Despite both the cost-controlling
ts,
managed care and advocacy to expand benefi
mental
inequitable limits continue to be applied to

and
health services. Parity legislation in the states

s this
Federal government has attempted to redres
inequity.
ction
In 1997, the most common insurance restri
annual or
was an annual limit on inpatient days,
r costlifetime limits were used somewhatless. Highe
, with the
sharing wasused by the smallest percentage
istent on
use of separate deductibles almost nonex

Outcome

assessments which focus on functional improvements
are particularly important in the mental health area
because of the ease with which management practices
have been able to reducetreatmentintensity and cost of
mental health services.
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l
inpatient mental health benefits. For outpatient menta

plans
health services, a quarter of the most prevalent
Unlike
had no special limitations (Buck et al., 1999).

ed
the situation for inpatient services, there was no mark
of
preference for the use of any particular type

limitation for outpatient services.
Mental health benefits are significantly restricted

when special limitations are employed. Maximum
lifetimelimits for both inpatient and outpatient services

cases,
were typically only $25,000. In some extreme
care and
annuallimits were only $5,000 for inpatient
the
$2,000 for outpatient care. Day limits remainedat
the
ver,
traditional limit of 30 inpatient days. Howe
20,
median limit on outpatient visits, traditionally
reached 25 in 1997 (Bucketal., 1999)

Studies show that the gap in insurance coverage
has
between mental health and other health services
rtion
been getting wider. One study foundthat the propo
care
of employees with coverage for mental health

1998).
increased from 1991 to 1994 (Jensen et al.,

its,
However, more have multiple limits on their benef
care.
partly due to the increased use of managed
Another study found that while health care costs per
h
employee grew from 1989 to 1995, behavioral healt
of
care costs decreased, both absolutely and as a share
employers total medical plan costs (Buck & Umland,

1997).

A report by the HayGroup (1998) on changesin the
des
health plans of medium and large employers provi
more recent evidence for these trends. Between 1988
and 1997, the proportion of such plans with day limits
nt
on inpatient psychiatric care increased from 38 perce
to 57 percent, whereas the proportion of plans with
outpatient visit limits rose from 26 percent to 48

health coverage using different mental health expense

scenarios (Zuvekas et al., 1998). For a family with

mental health treatment expenses of $35,000 a year, the
average out-of-pocket burden is $12,000; for those with
$60,000 in mental health expenses a year, the burden

- averages $27,000.Thisis in stark contrastto the out-ofpocket expense of only $1,500 and $1,800, respectively, that a family would pay for medical/surgical
treatment.

Legislative TrendsAffecting Parity in Mental

Health Insurance Coverage

l
Federallegislative efforts to achieve parity in menta
and
1970s
health insurance coverage date from the
er,a
have continued through to present times. Howev

major parity initiative was included in the failed 1994

s
Health Security Act (the Clinton Administration
health
health care reform proposal). Although national
parity
care reform stalled, the drive for mental health
h
continued, culminating in passage of the Mental Healt

Parity Act in 1996. Implemented in 1998, this
legislation focused on only one aspect of the inequities
in mental health insurance coverage: catastrophic

l
benefits. It prohibited the use of lifetime and annua
l and
limits on coverage that were different for menta

somatic illnesses. As Federal legislation, it included

st
within its mandate some of the Nation s large
wise
companies that are self-insured and other

exempted from state parity laws because of the
Employment

Retirement

Income

Security

Act.

e
Although it was seen as an important first substantiv

acy,
step and rhetorical victory for mental health advoc

the Parity Act was limited in a number of important

s or
ways. Companies with fewer than 50 employee
pt
exem
which offered no mental health benefit were

percent. Onthebasis ofthis and other information, the

did
from provisions of the law. The parity provisions

h
HayGroupestimatedthat the value of behavioral healt
from
care benefits within the surveyed plans decreased
6.1 percent to 3.1 percent from 1988 to 1997 as a
it
proportion of the value of the total health benef

such as per
not apply to other forms of benefit limits,

limits, or
episode limits on length of stay or visit

notinclude
copayments or deductibles, and they did
insurers who
substance abuse treatment. In addition,
in premium as
experienced more than a I percent rise
apply for an
a result of implementing parity could
Federal parity
exemption. Despite these limitations,
age concerms on the
legislation put mental health cover

(HayGroup, 1998).
Extensive limits on mental health benefits can
create major financial burdens for patients and their
families. One economic study modeled the out-ofl
pocket burden that families face underexisting menta
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for policymakers and demonstrated an
map
rage
unprecedented concern to redress inequities in cove

(Goldman, 1997).
e at
State efforts at parity legislation paralleled thos

ng
the Federal level. During the past decade, a growi

essy &

numberofstates have implementedparity (Henn

h
Stephens, 1997; National Advisory Mental Healt

Texas)
Council, 1998; SAMHSA, 1999). Some(e.g.,
only
target their parity legislation narrowly to include

people with severe mental disorders; others use a

age
broaderdefinition of mentalillness for parity cover
ance
(e.g., Maryland) and include, in somecases, subst

a broad
abuse. Somestates (e.g., Maryland) focus on

on a
range of insured populations; others focus only
single

population

(e.g.,

Texas

state

employees)

(National Alliance for the Mentally Ill, 1999).
Until recently, efforts to achieve parity in insurance
coverage for the treatment of mental disorders were

hampered by limited information on the effects of such

of
mandates. This led to wide variations in estimates
past
the costs of implementing such laws. For example,
y
estimates ofthe increase in premium costsoffull parit
3
in proposed federal legislation have ranged from
.
percent to more than 10 percent (Sing et al., 1998)

Recent analyses of the experience with state and

r
Federal parity laws have begun to provide a firme
basis for such estimates. These studies indicate that
implementing parity lawsis not as expensive as some
have suggested.
Case studies offive states that had a parity law for
at
at least a year revealed a small effect on premiumser,
most a changeof a few percent, plus or minus. Furth
by
employers did not attempt to avoid the laws
becoming self-insured or by passing on costs to
employees(Singet al., 1998). Separate studies of laws
n
in Texas, Maryland, and North Carolina have show
that costs actually declined after parity was introduced
where legislation coincided with the introduction of

rous mental
insurance plans that have provided gene
ofplansthat
health benefits (Goldmanetal., 1998) and
care (Ma &
have switched to carve-out managed
McGuire, 1998; Sturm etal., 1999).
ts of the
Some evidence also exists of the effec
h went into
Federal Mental Health Parity Act, whic
h plans
healt
effect in 1998. Under that law, group
impose a
providing mental health benefits may not
mental health
lower lifetime or annual dollar limit on
benefits. A
benefits than exists for medical/surgical
the Act
national survey of employers conducted after
large-size
went into effect found that while mid- to
and added
companies made some reductions in benefits
rity of
cost-sharing, small companies (the majo
ensatory
companies in the country) did not make comp
judged
changesto their benefits. This was because they
xistent
that the projected costs were minimal or none
law has
(SAMHSA,1999). Additional evidence thatthe
s from
resulted in minimal added expense come
riences a
exemptions that may be granted if a plan expe
law. In
cost increase ofat least | percent because ofthe
a few
the first year of the law s implementation, only
ption
plans nationwide had requested such an exem

(SAMHSA,1999).
In summary, evidenceof the effects of parity laws

ing or
shows that their costs are minimal. Introduc
ficantly
increasing the level of managed care can signi
such
limit or even reduce the costs of implementing
rch
resea
laws. Within carve-out forms of managedcare,
a 1
generally shows that parity results in less than
hat
percentincreasein total health care costs. In planst
ing
have not previously used managed care, introduc
sult in
parity simultaneously with managed care canre

an actual reduction in such costs.

Conclusions

researchIn the United States in the late 20th century,
some
based capabilities to identify, treat, and, in
the
instances, prevent mental disorders are outpacing
capacities of the service system the Nation has in place
benefit
to deliver mental health care to all who would
and
from it. Approximately 10 percent of children
mental
from
adults receive mental health services
in a
health specialists or general medical providers

managed care. In general, the number of users
increased, with lower average expenditures per user.
There is no evidence on the appropriateness of
treatmentdelivered following the introduction ofparity

laws (National Advisory Mental Health Council, 1998).
Similar findings come from case studies of private
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and onein
given year. Approximately onein six adults,

In 1996,the direct treatment of mental disorders.

5.

substance abuse, and Alzheimer s disease cost the
Nation $99 billion; direct costs for mental

r from
five children, obtain mentalhealth services eithe
ce
servi
l
health care providers, the clergy, socia
agencies, or schools in a given year.

disorders alone totaled $69 billion. In 1990.

indirect costs for mental disorders alonetotaled

cing

Chapter 6 discussesthe organization and finan

des an
of mental health services. The chapter provi
health
overview of the current system of mental
and how
services, describing where people get care

$79 billion.

Historically, financial barriers to mental health

6.

services have been attributable to a variety of

t
economic forces and concerns (e.g., marke
and
failure, adverse selection, moral hazard,

nts
they use services. The chapter then prese
ing.
spend
information onthe costs of care and trends in

public provision). This has accounted for
ing
differential resourceallocation rules for financ

concerns
Only within recent decades, in the face of

h
about discriminatory policies in mental healt

financing
financing, have the dynamics of insurance
field. In
lth
becomea significant issue in the mentalhea
ed cost
particular, policies that have emphasiz
sive
containment have usheréd in managedcare. Inten
ive and
research currently is addressing both posit
quality,
adverse effects of managed care on access and
ward
generating information that will guard against unto
cies.
consequencesof aggressive cost-containmentpoli
h and
Inequities in insurance coverage for mental healt
tigma
general medical care the productof decadesofs
correct
and discrimination have prompted efforts to
ancing
them throughlegislation designedto producefin
ity
equal
for
changes and create parity. Parity calls,
age.
between mental health and other health cover
in five
1. Epidemiologic surveys indicate that one
year.
Americans has a mental disorder in any one
use some
2. Fifteen percentof the adult population
year.
form of mental health service during the
nt
Eight percent have a mental disorder; 7 perce
have a mental health problem.
9 to 17
3. Twenty-one percent of children ages
receive mental health services in a year.
is complex
4. The U.S. mentalhealth service system
,
and connects many sectors (public-private
re,
specialty-general health, health-social welfa
As a
housing, criminal justice, and education).
y
result, care may become organizationall
The
s.
fragmented, creating barriers to acces
system is also financed from many funding

streams, adding to the complexity, given
ing
sometimes competing incentives between fund

sources.

mental health services.
a.
b.

7.

_

Parity legislation has been a partial
solution to this set of problems.
Implementing parity has resulted in
negligible cost increases where the care has

been managed.
to
In recent years, managed care has begun
introduce dramatic changesinto the organization
health
and financing of health and mental

services.
of the
8. Trends indicate that in some segments
private sector per capita mental health
they
expenditures have declined much faster than
have for other conditions.
ems with
9. There is little direct evidence of probl
care
quality in well-implemented managed
tions
programs. Therisk for more impaired popula
and children remains a serious concern.
and quality
10. An array of quality monitoring
oped,
improvement mechanisms has been devel
tion
although incentives for their full implementa
n on
have yet to emerge. In addition, competitio

in the
the basis of quality is only beginning
managedcare industry.

consumer
11. There is increasing concern about
Consumers
satisfaction and consumers rights. A
and
Bill of Rights has been developed
h Benefit
implemented in Federal Employee Healt

tly pending
Plans, with broaderlegislation curren
in the Congress.
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Appendix 6-A: Quality and

Confidentiality protections for sensitive services,
such as mental health and substance abuse
services, provided by health plans, providers,
employers, and purchasers to safeguard against

*

Consumers Rights

The Federal government s concern with quality in the
Nation s health care system was expressed in President
Clinton s charge to the Advisory Commission on
ConsumerProtection and Quality in the Health Care
Industry (March 26, 1997) to recommend such

*

and workers in the health care system. In November
1997 the Commission recommended a ConsumerBill
of Rights and Responsibilities (President s Advisory
Commission on Consumer Protection and Quality in

consumers needs; it gives consumerscredible and
effective mechanisms for addressing their
concerns and encourages them to take an active
role in improving and assuring their health.
Reaffirm the importanceof a strong relationship
between consumers and their health care

¢

professionals.
Underscore the critical role of consumers in
safeguarding their own health byestablishing both
rights and responsibilities for all participants in

*

¢

*

release

of

individually

First steps include the voluntary adoption of the
principles of the Consumer Bill of Rights by
Federal agencies and passage of legislation
requiring their national implementation.
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CHAPTER 7

CONFIDENTIALITY OF MENTAL
HEALTH INFORMATION: ETHICAL, LEGAL,
AND POLICY ISSUES
andtrust in which the patient is
Effective psychotherapy. . . depends upon an atmosphere of confidence
ns, memories, and fears. Because of the
willing to make a frank and complete disclosure offacts, emotio
psychotherapists, disclosure of confidential
sensitive nature of the problems for which individuals consult
assmentor disgrace. For this reason,
communications made during counseling sessions may cause embarr
f the confidential relationship necessary for
the mere possibility of disclosure may impede developmento
successful treatment.

TT" ringing endorsement of the importance of
confidentiality in the provision of mental health
treatment comes from the U.S. Supreme Court (Jaffee

v. Redmond, 1996). The Court s language,in a decision
creating a psychotherapist privilege in Federal court,

appears to leave little doubt that there is broad legal

protection for the principle of confidentiality. Public
opinion polls also show widespread support for the
privacy of health care information: 85 percent of those
responding to one survey characterized protecting the
privacy of medical records as essential or very

corporations with business in manystates. This shift
has several relevant consequences. First, individual
health care information may be held and disseminated
far beyond the office of the practitioner providing care.
Second, cost containment concerns haveresultedin the
emergenceof a variety of techniquesthat depend on

third-party review of a practitioner's judgmentthat an
individual should receive care, reviews that have

resulted in increased demands for patient-specific

information before care is approved. In addition.
private health care information may be distributed for
the purpose of marketing commercial products, such as
pharmaceuticals, a growing business that many believe
constitutes an improper use of such information
(Jeffords, 1997; O Harrow, 1998). Finally, private
health information is used to create much larger

important (Peck, 1994).

Yet the reality is much more complex. State and
Federal laws do protect the confidentiality of health
care information, including information created in

providing mental health and substance abuse treatment.

databases, for various purposesincluding treatment and

However, these laws have numerous exceptions, are

with
research, thereby increasing the number of people
access to such information.
issue in
Technology also has emerged as a major
logy is
privacy debates. The ultimate impact of techno
privacy of
not yet clear. One leading expert on the

inconsistent from state to state, and, in the opinion of

many experts, provide less protection of confidentiality
than is warranted.
In addition, changes in the health care industry, and
advances in technology, have created new concerms
regarding the privacy of health care information. Health
care increasingly is delivered and paid for by for-profit

r technology
health care information asked whethe

of health care
would help or hinder the protection
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no
privacy, responded that the answer was yes and
es
(Gellman, in press). On the one hand, new technologi
can support, and in some cases make possible, the
changes that have transformedthe health care industry.
The health information technology industry in 1997
h
sold approximately $15 billion of products to healt
care organizations, including medical business
al
decision-support software, data warehousing, clinic
ms
expert systems, and electronic medical record syste
designed to support large health care enterprises

orts
(Kleinke, 1998). There also have been ongoingeff

to create computer-based patient records for several
years (Dick & Stean, 1991). Suchrecords in many ways
can be moresecure than paperrecordsthrough various
mechanisms, for example, by restricting access to
designated users. Yet much of the same technology
raises concerns about privacy, because ofits capacity

to store and disseminate rapidly to multiple users
personal information that many individuals would

prefer remain private. If the myriad needsofthe health

care system could be metby using only data stripped of
patient-specific information, many concerns about
privacy might be ameliorated. However, data that
identify the individualarestill considered necessary for
many purposes, including the administration of
paymentsystemsandfraud investigations. Thishas led
some to conclude that the ultimate question when
patient-specific data are transported and usedoutside of
the clinical context is security of the data (Moran,

1998).

Congress,in an effort to respond to growing public
concern over health care information privacy, has
committed the Federal governmentto the creation ofa
national confidentiality standard by 2000. Congress
also has directed the Secretary of Health and Human

Services to produce recommendations for simplifying
and standardizing requirements for the electronic
transmission of health information (Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act, 1996). The purpose
is to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the

information has emerged as a coreissuein recent years,
h care
as concerns regarding the accessibility of healt
information and its uses have risen.

Chapter Overview

es
This section of the report discusses the valu
vidual
underlying confidentiality, its importance in indi

the legal
decisions to seek mental health treatment,

tial
framework governing confidentiality and poten
es that
problems with that framework, and policy issu
the
must be addressed by those concerned with
e abuse
confidentiality of mental health apd substanc
rding
information. Although the current debate rega
l, it is
Federal standards is not presented in great detai
the
for
referred to when appropriate to provide context
broader discussion.

Ethical Issues About Confidentiality

ment
Each profession that provides mental health treat
iple. For
embracesconfidentiality as a coreethical princ
al
example, the Code of Ethics of the American Medic
Association (AMA) states that

a physician... shall

ints
safeguard a patient s confidences within the restra
],
of the law (American Medical Association [AMA
that
ved
1996). The AMA more recently has obser
al
patients have a basic right to privacy of their medic
d be
information and records. . .patients privacy shoul
ngful
honored unless waived by the patientin a meani
ling
way, or in rare instances of strongly countervai
iples
public interest (AMA, 1998). The Ethical Princ
a
of Psychologists state that psychologists have
to
s
ution
primary obligation andtake reasonable preca
confidentiality rights (American
respect
ican
Psychological Association, 1992). (See also, Amer
1998;
Managed Behavioral Healthcare Association,

American Psychiatric Association, 1998; National
Alliance for the Mentally Ill, 1998).

While the importance of confidentiality as an

, it is
ethical principle is evident from these statements
.
value
also clear that confidentiality is not an absolute
iple of
The AMA s 1996statement qualifies the princ
cted
confidentiality by observing that it is to be prote
The American
within the restraints of the law.
well,
Psychological Association provides exceptions as

health care system (Gellman, 2000). It is not yet clear,

given the complexities of the issues, that the deadline
for a national privacy standard will be met. However,

it is clear that the confidentiality of health care
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wise
noting for example that disclosure of other
where
confidential information is permissible

permitted by law for a valid purpose, suchas. . (3) to
protect the patient or client from harm (Ethical
Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct,

5.05). As the discussion below suggests, the law creates

many circumstances in which confidentiality may or
must be breached. At the sametime, legal principles
reflect broader values. andso thereis often significant
disagreement about the exceptions to confidentiality

that the law permits or requires.
It is also important to note at the outset that the
right to confidentiality belongs to the person receiving
services (Campbell, 2000). The ethical codes of the
various professions, and most confidentiality laws,
obligate professionals | to take steps to protect
confidentiality. However, in. general, the right to

confidentiality belongs to the client; the right to waive
confidentiality also is the client s, although there are
situations in which the provider of treatment has no
choice under the law butto disclose.

Values Underlying Confidentiality

The principle of confidentiality is designed to advance
certain values. These include reducing the stigma and
discrimination associated with seeking and receiving
mentalhealth treatment,fostering trust in the treatment
relationship, ensuring individuals privacy in their
health care decisions, and furthering individual
autonomyin health care decisionmaking.

the legalrules that reinforced discrimination have been

removed, public attitudes regarding mental illness

continue to vary. In an effort to reduce the risk of

stigma and the discrimination that often results.

confidentiality laws seekto protect both the fact that an
individual has sought mental health treatmentas well as
the disclosures that are made during treatment.

Fostering Trust

be a
Confidentiality generally is considered to
ks,
cornerstone of a doctor-patient relationship (Dier
al
1993). Many psychotherapists assume that ment
if
health treatment is mostlikely to be successful only
cian
clini
the client has a trusting relationship with the
ed
(Sharkin, 1995). The Supreme Court language quot
same
at the beginning of this section reflects the
ct
assumption. While the research findingson this subje

w), it is
are somewhat mixed (see discussion belo

seeking
beyond dispute that many individuals in
te
treatmentfor mentalillness reveal muchoftheir priva
many
selves. It seems reasonable to assume that for
ded
people, trust that their privacy will not be intru
ipis
upon beyondthe confines of the clinical relationsh
arded
an important element in permitting ungu
rding
exchanges during treatment. Concerns rega
to
confidentiality may cause individuals to take steps
other
protect themselves from unwanted disclosuresin
ple, an
ways that carry their own costs. For exam
care,
individual may decide to pay for his or her own
during
withhold certain types of sensitive information
treatment, or avoid seeking care.

Reducing Stigma

Protecting Privacy

There are certain illnesses that often evoke public
unease and on occasion overt discrimination. For

the last 3
The law has given considerable attention in

privacy
decadesto the idea that people have right to
While
in making decisions regarding their health care.

example, in the past, cancer wasoften not discussed; in

fact, physicians often chose not to tell patients that they

ssed and
the legal right to privacy has been discu
involving
applied most often in the context of decisions
the general
procreation and decisions at the endof life,
is important to
principle that the value of privacy

had diagnosed cancer. In recent years, individuals with

AIDShave often faced discrimination. Mentalillness
hasoften fallen into this category as well. For years, the
stigma and discrimination associated with mental
illness were reinforced by laws that stripped people of
their legal rights upon admission to a psychiatric
hospital, and by social attitudes that often equated
mentalillness with potential violence. While many of

mental health treatmentis not disputed.
case of minor
Competent individuals, or in the
ians, have a right
children, their parents or legal guard
to seek or forego
to self-determination in deciding
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tance abuse
health care, including mentalhealth or subs
the use of
treatment. There are exceptions, for example,
court-ordered
involuntary civil commitment or
been to
treatment. However, the general trend has

ng. Two
expand autonomyin health care decisionmaki
the
ethical and legalprinciples are important anchorsto

consent,
principle of autonomy. The first, informed

assumes that the better informed an individualis, the

th care
better equipped he or she is to make heal
idered to
decisions. The second, confidentiality,is cons
al health
be particularly importantin the context of ment
on that an
treatment. This is because of the assumpti
n less
absence of confidentiality may make a perso
likely to seek treatment.

Research on Confidentiality and
Mental Health Treatment

part
The values that underlie confidentiality in large
d
assumethat people will be less likely to seek neede
in
help (Corcoran & Winsalde, 1994) and, once
mation
treatment, less likely to disclose sensitive infor
mation
about themselves if they believe that the infor
onship.
maybe disseminated outside the treatment relati
For
Available research supports these assumptions.
ving
example, in one study, individuals recei
of
psychotherapy placed a high value on the importance

a
confidentiality to the therapeutic relationship, as did

t al.,
matched groupof hospital employees (McGuiree
ted
1985). Parents of children in psychotherapy repor

d
that confidentiality was an importantissue that neede
nt
to be discussed in the context of informed conse

sts
processes (Jensen et al., 1991). Anotherstudy sugge
were
that concernsregarding stigma and confidentiality

ng regarding
those who hadbeen orderedinto drug testi
al., 1995).
the seeking of employment (Sujak et
ality was
Subjects who were told that confidenti
willing to
absolute reported that they were more
individuals
disclose information about themselves than

ed (Nowell
who weretold that confidentiality was limit
e, is not
& Spruill, 1993). Confidentiality, of cours

s in treatment
absolute, and so the impact on individual
an important
of various limits on confidentiality is
of the few
question. This was explored in one
arch subjects
confidentiality studies to use as rese
than students
people actually in treatment (rather
e and Elwork
simulating the role of patient). Taub
(1990) found that patient self-disclosure

wasinfluenced

patient was
in large measure by how informed the
equential to
about confidentiality law and by how cons
were in his
the patient the legallimits on confidentiality
and Shelton
or her particular circumstances. Roback
ested that
(1995), noting that some studies sugg
did not deter
perceived limitations on confidentiality
that as persons
patients from self-disclosing, also noted
us sociolegal
perceived themselves at risk for serio
in disclosures
consequences, being informed that certa
g did limit
would result in mandatory reportin
self-disclosing.
of this
Finally, one of the most recent studies
students as
subject, which used clients and college
subjects were
subjects for the research, concluded that
rstood that
less candid with a therapist if they unde
was to be
information regarding their treatment
zation review
disclosed to a third party for case utili

another observer
(Kremer & Gesten, 1998). As aresult,

often paid for
concluded that psychiatric treatment is
d creating a
by patients out-of-pocket, precisely to avoi

no control
record over which a patient has little or

factors in decisions by people with dual diagnoses

der) to
(psychiatric illness and substance abuse disor
h
seek treatment from the community mental healt
system (Howland, 1995). Yet another study reports that
the decision of therapists to seek or not seek treatment
was influenced, among other things, by concerns

(Alpert, 1998, p. 89).
ate that
Surveys of the general public also indic
r concern.
privacy of health care information is a majo
to a 1993
For example, 27 percent of the respondents
rmation
info
Harris survey believed that health care
11 percent
about them had been improperly disclosed,
rance claim
previously had decidedto notfile an insu
had decided
becauseof privacy concerns, and 7 percent

regarding confidentiality (Norman & Rosvall, 1994). In
the context of drug testing, the degree to which
confidentiality was protected influencedtheattitudes of
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to forego care becauseof concern that informationthat

would be generated in care might harm their
employmentpossibilities or other opportunities (Louis
Harris & Associates, 1993).

These findings suggest a dilemmafor individuals

who may wish to pursue treatment for mentalillness
and for treatmentproviders. All available data indicate

that confidentiality of health care information is a
significant concern for individuals. The evidence also
indicates that people may becomeless willing to make
disclosures during treatment if they know that
information will be disseminated beyondthe treatment

relationship. At the sametime,the caregiveris ethically

obligated to disclose to the client the limits on

confidentiality: A failure to reveal the limits of
confidentiality seriously threatens the therapeutic
relationship and the provider s credibility. As a result,
treatment may be compromised, and the patient may
terminate treatment prematurely (Kremer & Gesten,

Current State of Confidentiality Law

One expert has described the current law governing the
confidentiality of health care information as a crazy
quilt of Federal and state constitutional, statutory,
regulatory and case law that erodes personalprivacy
and

forms

a

serious

barrier

to

administrative

simplification (Waller, 1995, p. 44). This aptly
describes the current legal framework for the
confidentiality of mental health and substance abuse
information as well.
There is at present no national standard for the
confidentiality of health care tnformation in general or
mental health information in particular. Rather, each
state has laws that establish confidentiality rules and
exceptions. In response to a serious public policy
concern that the criminal justice ramifications of use of
illegal substances would significantly deter individuals
from seeking substance abuse treatment, a national
standard governing the confidentiality of substance

abuse treatment information was codified. However,
there often are significant differences amongstates and
betweenthe state and Federal requirements, which can
create problems for the administrators of health care
plans andfor those providing treatment for people with

1998).
In short, available research supports the conclusion
that strong confidentiality lawsarecritical in creating

assurances for individuals seeking mental health

treatment and thereby increasing willingness to
participate in treatment to the degree necessary to
achieve successful outcomes. However, the present
legal framework does not provide strong, consistent
protection of confidentiality in many instances.

co-occurring mental illness and substance abuse
disorders.

Overview of State Confidentiality Laws

As noted, nearly all states have discrete statutes

It is important to note that additional factors may
contribute to concern that confidentiality may be
breached and,in turn, an unwillingness on the part of

addressing the confidentiality of mental health records
and information. In a handfulof states, a general law

applicable to all health care information applies. In
some states, the mental health confidentiality statute
applies only to information gathered when a state
facility provides treatment; in others, it applies to

consumers to disclose or share information. In many
instances, these factors cannot be addressed through
stronger legal protections alone. In given clinical

settings, for example, concern may stem from the
existence of crowded or open facilities, frequent

mental health treatment regardless of the auspice of
care.
One common criticism of health care information

changesin clinicalstaff, language differences, cultural
considerations, and otherconstraints that wouldlimit
establishing a trusting therapeutic relationship. In

laws generally is that they apply primarily to
information gathered in the course of treatment and in
the possession of the caregiver. This means that
different standards apply to the distribution of
information held by others not party to the treatment
most
relationship. This observation fairly characterizes

addition, individuals may not wish to disclose

information regarding pre-existing conditions for fear
it may result in a loss of insurance coverage as well as
privacy.
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state mental health lawsas well. The focusof the laws
tends to be upon theclinical relationship, and often
what happens to information once it is disseminated
beyondthe clinical relationship is unaddressed. Many
of the reform proposals advanced in recent years would
apply confidentiality rules to other parties that come
into possession ofprotected information, althoughthe

proposals vary regarding application of a national
standard to employers, schools, correctional facilities,
and other settings in which a significant volume of
health care is provided. In addition, the proposals vary
regarding the question of whether the individualhas a

legal right to consentto disclosures beyondtheclinical
relationship: How this question is resolved will
determine in large measure whether individuals in the
role of patient believe that confidentiality protections

are strong enoughto warrant seeking treatment.
Whilethe various reform proposals differ in detail,
few dispute the need to extendthe obligation to protect
confidentiality to other parties. In the early 1980s, one
expert found that between 25 and 100 people had
access to an individualinpatientrecord (Siegler, 1982),

a numberthat has grownin recentyears. In addition, as
health care delivery and payment have become
increasingly complex and as provider networksrather
than individualpractitioners increasingly provide care,
the numberof people who may comeinto possessionof

health care information continues to expand. One
observer describes three zones of users of personal
health care information. Zone one users are involved
in direct patient care, while zone two users are
involved in support and administrative activities like
payment and quality of care reviews. Zone three
users include public health agencies, social welfare

Exceptions to Confidentiality

Each state law creates exceptions to confidentiality.
While state laws vary regarding the number and type of

exceptions permitted, the most common exceptions to

confidentiality are discussed briefly below. As a
prefatory note, many experts assume that client consent
presumptively should be required prior to most if not

all disclosures, and that any waiver of confidentiality
by the client mustbe truly informed (Campbell, 2000).

However, as the discussion below suggests, manystate

laws permit a variety of disclosures without client

consent, raising questions regarding the adequacy of
these laws in protecting client confidentiality in the
current environment.

Consent by the Person in Treatment

The most common exception to confidentiality is when
the person whois or has been in treatment consents to
the waiver of confidentiality. (For minor children,this
right rests with the parentsor legal guardians.) For
example, the practitioner may ask that the person sign
a consent form authorizing the release to the

practitioner of other health care records. This reflects
the fact that the right to confidentiality is designed
primarily to protect the patient, not other parties, from
unwanted disclosures, and that the right to waive
confidentiality presumptively rests with the patient. In

some instances, where confidentiality is waived, the

patient nonetheless may wish to avoid release of certain

information in any circumstances and direct that the

provider not include in the file sensitive personal
information for example, sexual orientation or marital
infidelities.
Although each state provides for waiver of

agencies, researchers, and direct marketing firms

confidentiality by the person in treatment, few states

had ready accessto health care information; others, for
example, utilization review managers and direct
marketingfirms, are comparatively new to health care.
Whethera party that has access to information should

consent.

(Westin, 1993). Someofthese parties traditionally have

have access to that information is a separate question
that lies at the heart of much of the debate about
confidentiality.

spell outin statute the elementsof a valid consent. This
is in contrast to the Federal laws on substance and
alcoholtreatmentinformation, discussed below, which
provide explicit details regarding the content of a valid
In addition, the various reform proposals that have
been introduced in Congress and elsewhere each
contain criteria for consent. These typically include
requirements that consent be in writing, name the
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mation
individual or entity to which disclosure of infor

for
is to be made, identify the purpose or need

osed,
disclosure andthe type of information to be discl
tive.
and state the period for which the consent is effec

However,it should be notedthatthe proposals differ on
the question of the degree to which a person s consent

of the
to disclosure would be truly voluntary. Many
ment, Or
proposals suggest that a person s treat

her
reimbursementfor treatment, may depend on whet

records
the person consents to have his or her
how
disclosed. This may raise questions about
voluntary

such consentis, in fact, given that access

ing
to the services sought may be contingent upon agree
ment.
to the release of information divulged during treat

Disclosure to the Client

that
Many, though not all, state laws provide
ds
individuals have a right of access to health care recor

containing information about them. Some providethat

the
a clinician may restrict access to the record, if in
the
clinician s judgment, access would cause harm to
may
client. Somestatutes also provide that a clinician
s
restrict access to particular parts of the record if acces
ded
might harm the client or if third parties provi
held
information with the expectation thatit would be
ing
limit
at
in confidence. Some experts have suggestedth
n
client access undercuts the principle that informatio

t
contained in the record belongs first to the clien

ulated to
(Campbell, 2000). Each reform proposal artic

date provides for access by an individual to health care

s is
information. These proposals assume that acces
med
necessary both so that the individual is fully infor
idual
indiv
regardinghis or her health care and so that the
can correct information that might be erroneous.

right of
Generally, for minor children, parents have the

Disclosure to Other Providers

An important question in an era in which networks of

providers provide increasing amounts of care is whether
and how confidentiality laws permit disclosure to other

caregivers. The majority ofstates that address this issue

typically provide for disclosure to others involved in
providing care. Some states require consent before

ty of
information can be disclosed, although the majori
states
Few
state laws that address the issue do not.
n a
address the question of information exchange withi
network of providers.

t
Some proposals before Congress would permi

without
disclosure of informationto other care providers
tprior to
requiring consent. Others would require consen
permit
any disclosure. At least one presumptively would
y to
tunit
disclosure, but give the individual the oppor
earlier,
opt out of a particular disclosure. As noted
ursement)
conditioning access to treatment (or to reimb
ion the
on a waiver of confidentiality calls into quest
voluntariness of the waiver.

Disclosure to Payers

l health
Many states have provisions in their menta
of otherwise
confidentiality laws that permit disclosure
to obtain
confidential information as necessary
for the
reimbursement or other financial assistance
were written
person in treatment. Most of these statutes
third-party
before the emergence of managed care and
that create
utilization review. Therefore, moststate laws
few if any
this exception to confidentiality impose
n that can
limitations on the type or amountof informatio

and most do not
be disclosed to obtain reimbursement,

. There are
explicitly require consent prior to disclosure
ls to other
exceptions that might prove useful mode
y restricts
jurisdictions. For example, New Jerse

ologists to

disclosure of information from licensed psych

of
access. Some experts have suggested that in the case
or
children, even in instances in which the parents
a right
guardianscontrol the information, there should be

disclosure only if
third-party payers. The statute permits
limited to: (1)
the client consents, and if disclosure is
ostic information:
administrative information; (2) diagn

for the child to establish a zone of privacy for certain

(4) the reason for
(3) the legal status of the patient;

be
intimate information. Such information could not
cian
clini
he
accessed by responsible adults except whent
to
determinesthatit indicates imminent dangerof harm

(5) assessment of the
continuing psychological services;
and level of distress:
client s currentlevel of functioning
to the minimal time
and (6) a prognosis, limited
Jersey Statutes). The
treatment might continue (New

self or others (Melton, 2000).
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts also limits disclosures
to third-party payers of mental health information
(Massachusetts Annotated Laws).
As noted, the proposals that have been madeto date

to create a national standard for the confidentiality of

health care information differ in how they treat
disclosures to other providers and payers. Some
proposals would require patient consent prior to any
disclosure. Others would presumeconsent. Still others

would permit the individual to opt out of specific

disclosures. The last would require that individuals be
given the namesof providers and payers that might be

nt health
information regarding an individual s curre

is not
status to family or next of kin. Consent generally
nt with the
required, although most provide the patie

ided
opportunity to request that information not be prov
that in the
in such circumstances. It should be noted

greement
contextof mental health treatment, thereis disa
of prior
regarding this issue, particularly on the issue

that a
consent. Family advocates often take the position

s to some
family in a caregiving role should have acces

idual
types of information whether or not the indiv

becauseit 1s
specifically has consentedto the disclosure,
y, 2000).
necessary to play a caregiving role (Lefl

provided accessto information; the individual could then

e that
Advocates for consumer-recipients often argu

The question of how much information should be

ces, and
confidentiality belongsto the recipient of servi
could be
becausethere maybe intrafamily conflicts that

decline permission to provide information to specific
payers or providers.

madeavailable to third-party reviewers is a contentious
one. As the research described earlier suggests, the
willingness to self-disclose, or to participate in
treatment, appears to be contingentat least in part on the
strength of confidentiality provisions. Asthe amount and

sensitivity of information made available to third- party

reviewers increases, a corresponding decrease on the
part of some individuals to seek treatment is likely.

Disclosure of Information to Families

An issue of some controversy in mental health is whether families should be provided information regarding
their adult child in certain circumstances. As a general
rule, access to information in circumstances involving

minor children is provided to parents or the legal

guardian of the child, until the child attains the age of
majority or an age at whichthe child is permitted under
state law to makehis or her own treatment decisions.
Somestates provide that parents acting in the role of
caregiver may be given information, usually limited to

diagnosis,

prognosis,

and

information

right to
consent should be required, because the

to family
exacerbated by the release of information
members.

Oversight and Public Health Reporting

es with
All states have provisions that allow entiti
medical
oversight responsibilities to have access to
mandate
records withoutclient consent. Similarly, states
able to
that certain types of information be made avail
ses,
public health officials for variouspublic health purpo
or the
for example, the reporting of infectious diseases
The
.
prescription of particular types of medication
various reform proposals would dolittle to changethis
e a
type of reporting, although at least one would creat
nal
preference for the use of records in which perso
identifying information has been deleted.

Research
The

confidentiality

of

individually

identifiable

information gathered in the course of conducting
by
research can be protected from compelled disclosure

obtaining federally issued certificates of confidenDeparttiality. These certificates are issued through the

regarding

treatment, specifically medications. Of thosestates with

ment of Health and Human Services upon application

theseor similar provisions, some permit the disclosure of

by

the researcherfor research whichinvolves the collection
judged
of specific types of sensitive information
The
necessary to achieve the research objectives.
importance ofthe protection against disclosure afforded
as
by Federal certificates of confidentiality increases

this information without the consentof the individual,
while others require consent, with some providing for
administrative review if consentis not given. All of the
reform proposals that have been introduced before

Congress provide for the disclosure of limited
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research expandsits traditional boundaries to include

genetic information of uncertain/evolving clinical
relevance. An individual may voluntarily consentto the

disclosure of information obtained in the course of
protected research. In addition, the researcher may
identify certain specific information which may be

before Congress. This strict standard is based on the
assumption that broader access would have a negative
effect on the willingness of people to seek substance

abuse treatment, if seeking treatment might lead to

criminal prosecution. While these provisions seem to
- have met their intended goal of encouraging individuals

voluntarily disclosed in participants consent forms.
States that address access to confidential information

to seek treatment, there is no evidence that stricter
Federal standards for access to substance abuse

consent and the research has been approved by the

Disclosure to Protect Third Parties

protections, information obtained in protected research

mental health professional has an obligation to take steps
to protectidentified third parties whom the professional
reasonably believes might be endangered by a client
(Tarasoff v. Regents, 1976). This decision was criticized

for research purposes generally provide for access
without consentif it is impracticable to obtain individual

agency with approval authority under the state law. It
should be noted that regardless of the aforementioned

studies, which finds its way into the participant s regular
medical chart, is not covered.

Disclosure to Law EnforcementAgencies

Manystate laws limit access to information regarding
people with mentalillness by law enforcement officials
to situations in which an individual who has been
hospitalized hasleft the hospital and not returned,or to
situations in which a crime has been committed on the
groundsof a treatment facility. A handful ofstate laws
provides access for the purpose ofinvestigating health

care fraud. In contrast, most of the reform proposals
designed to create a national standard provide
comparatively broad access by law enforcement
officials. Others would limit discovery to situations in
which law enforcement could demonstrate, usually by
clear and convincing evidence, that disclosure is

information have impeded law enforcementefforts.

In 1976, the California Supreme Court ruled that a

by a number of groups, including the American

Psychiatric Association and the American Psychological

Association, on the grounds that it required mental

health professionals to perform a task for which they

were ill-suited (that is, assess future risk) and that it

would compromise confidentiality. Since the court s
decision, manystates, either through statute or judicial
decision, have addressedthis topic.
The majority of states that have done so through
statute provide that a mental health professional who
concludesthathis or her client represents an imminent

danger to an identified third party may take steps,
including notifying the individual or law enforcement
officials, to protect the third party without becoming
liable for a breach of confidentiality. These states also
typically provide thatthe clinician will not be liableif he
or she decides not to act rather, the statutes give the

necessary.

This is a controversial issue. Someprofessional and
advocacy groups believe that broad access by law
enforcementofficials will lead to unwarranted invasions

clinician discretion in deciding how to proceed.

In addition, all states permit or mandate disclosure
in other situations where a third party might be at risk

of privacy and encourage fishing expeditions in which

for harm. Child abuse and elder abuse reporting lawsare

material revealed during treatment becomesthe basis of
criminal prosecution. On the other hand, some have
argued that broad access is necessary, particularly to

examples. Most of the proposals to create a national
an
standard permit disclosures necessary to protect

identifiable third party when the caregiver concludesthat
there is a risk of serious injury or death, or when

investigate health care fraud in which the conductofthe
provider rather than theclient is at issue. The current
Federal substance abuse laws provide for a stricter
standard for access to information by law enforcement

disclosure is necessary to protect the patient

harm.

officials than is provided for in many ofthe proposals
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Federal Confidentiality Laws

An individual who seeks treatment for mental illness
runsthe risk of discrimination and invasion ofprivacyif
information disclosed during treatment becomes known

to third parties. An individual whoseeks treatmentfor a

substance use problem may reveal information thatif
disclosed could become the basis for criminal
prosecution. The prospect of prosecution as a price of
entering treatmentquite clearly may create disincentives
to seek treatment.
In an effort to create incentives for people with
substance use and alcohol problems to seek treatment,
Congress enacted perhapsthe strictest confidentiality
law extant. As a result, Federal law governs the
confidentiality of information, obtained by federally
assisted, specialized substance abuse treatment programs, which wouldidentify a patient as receivingtreat-

Disclosure also is permitted to law enforcement
officials when there was a crime committed on the
premises or against the personnel of the treatment
program. Eveninthis case, information providedis to be
limited initially to the name, address, and last known
whereabouts of the individual who committed or
threatened to commit a crime. Other circumstances in
whichdisclosures are permitted without consentinclude

medical emergenciesas defined in the regulations; child

abuse reports; court orders, whenthe court has followed

procedures established in the regulations; and in criminal

investigations of extremely serious crimes as defined
in

regulations

(Center for

Substance

Abuse

Treatment, 1994). The statute and regulations do not
address, and therefore do not permit, disclosures to
families of clients or to payers without consentof the
client.

The Federal law is generally much more detailed
than any state mental health law in delineating the
conditions that must be met before disclosures can
occur. In addition, as this brief summary suggests, state
mental health laws and the Federal alcohol and
substance abuse laws differ substantively in many

ment services (42 U.S.C. 290dd-2; 42 C.F.R. 2.1, et
seq.).

Disclosure of patient identifying information by
federally assisted programs is permitted only in
explicitly delineated circumstances. The person
receiving services can waive confidentiality, but consent
mustbe written; namethe client, the program makingthe

respects. This maycreate difficulties for providers caring
for people with co-occurring mental illness and
substance use disorders, because the provider may be
operating under two quite different legal standards in
considering requests for information regarding the same
individual. This issue is discussed in more detail below.
Other Federal statutes have limited applicability to
the confidentiality of health care information. The
Privacy Act of 1974 prohibits disclosure of an
individual s record without prior written consent and
provides access to review, copy, and correct records.

disclosure, and the intendedrecipientofthe information;
state the purposeof the disclosure and the information to
be disclosed; be signed bythe client or representative of
the patient where appropriate; and state the duration of
the consent and conditions under whichit expires. In the
absenceof consent, disclosures may be made only in the
circumstancespermittedby the regulations. For example,
information may be exchanged within the program
providing services, but only to the extent necessary to
provide services. In other words, information is to be

However, the Act applies only to federally operated
hospitals and to research or health care institutions
operated pursuant to Federal contracts, so it does not
cover the vast majority of organizations and entities

exchanged even within the treatment program on need
to know

the

basis. Disclosures may be made without

consent to other service providers if providers have
entered into a qualified service agreement with the

collecting health care information (Gostin, 1995). In

treating program. This is to permit the treating program

addition, disclosure of personally identifiable
information is permitted if necessary for the routine
use of the receiving facility, a very broad exception.

to obtain collateral services, for example, blood work,

that are not performedbythe programitself. Disclosures
to other providers not part of a qualified service

Finally, the Americans With Disabilities Act (ADA)

_ agreementcan only occur with consent.

of 1990 requires employers to maintain medical
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forms. As
information in separate files and on discrete

ction

the ADAis enforced,it may lead to increased prote

lace. In
of the privacy of medical records at the workp
people
to
relevant part, however, the ADA applies only
ns
with a disability as defined bythe statute, and to actio
disability.
taken by employers based on an individual s
alTherefore, the ADA provides only limited confidenti
to
right
al
ity protection; it does not create a gener
medical privacy within the workplace.

Potential Problems With the Current

Legal Framework

legal
There is general consensus that the current
h
framework for protecting the confidentiality of healt
ficant
care information is inadequate. There are signi
essing
differences among the states in addr
oach
confidentiality issues. While a state-by-state appr
in the
may have been good policy before recent trends
asing
organization and financing of health care, the incre

dominance ofthe health care industry by providers and

caused
payers doing business on a national scale has
ard.
many to advocate for a national confidentiality stand

This lack of uniformity may be exacerbated in the

s in
context of mental health care. There are difference
the
standards not only among thestates, but between
state
states and the Federal government. Separate
al
Feder
and
standards for mental health information
n may
standards for alcohol and substance use informatio

nt
be problematic in an era in which it has become evide

have
that many people with mental illnesses also
ion, there
substance abuseor alcohol problems. In addit
tory
are often within the same state a numberofstatu
mental
provisions that address the confidentiality of
mental
state
health information. These may include the

h
health law (which may apply to all mental healt
ated
information or only information held by state-oper

e to
providers), judicial privilege statutes, lawsapplicabl
laws.
licensed professionals, and variousstate oversight
state
This may makeit difficult even within a particular
mental
to articulate the state law on the confidentiality of
health information.
Manystate mental health laws also lack provisions
many
that most reform proposals contain. For example,
nt to
states do not articulate standards for client conse

disclosure. In contrast, most reform proposals require
that consent be in writing, be of definite rather than
indefinite duration, and specify recipients of information
e.
rather than provide open-ended consent to disclos
mental
of
Manystate laws providing for disclosure
t were
health information to payers withoutclient consen

written before the increased demands for information

variable as
common today. Access by other providersis

mild
well. Many states provide for comparatively
t.
penalties for the breach of confidentiality. In contras

strengthen
most reform proposals would considerably
tions.
penalties for violating confidentiality protec
standard
al
nation
a
As the debate regarding
consequence
proceeds, there are two additional issues of
mental health
for those considering the confidentiality of
preemption.
information. The first is the question of
ss in recent
Most reform proposals considered by Congre
that would
years would establish a national standard
health care
become the minimum standard for
(or supercede)
information. The standard would preempt
than that in
any state lawsthat provided less protection
Department
the national standard. The Secretary of the
d such an
of Health and Human Services recommende
entitled,
approach in a recent report to Congress
Health
Confidentiality of Individually Identifiable
be enacted,
Information. Should a national standard
law provides
determining whethera state s mentalhealth
rd may be
moreor less protection than a national standa

te,
difficult in at least some cases. For example,in onesta
but
some
o
the law permits disclosures without consentt

the proposals to
not all types of providers. One of

sures to

establish a national standard would permit disclo

the consent of the
be made to other providers without
the opportunity
individual, but would give the individual
providers. In this
to opt out of disclosures to specified
whetherthestate law
example, it is difficult to determine
than the proposed
in question is more or less protective
state law in this
national standard. On the one hand, the
reform proposal
example is morerestrictive than the
that can receive
becauseit limits the types of providers
other hand, it is
information without consent. On the
because it does not
weaker than the reform proposal
unity to decline
provide the individual with an opport
ers. The problem
permission to disclose to those provid
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is not insurmountable: in this example, one solution
might be to apply the opt-out provision of the national
standard to that part of the state law that permits some
types of disclosures without consent. At the sametime,
the current condition of many state mental health laws

However,it is the law that establishes the basic rules that

may make application of the preemption principle

of confidentiality must yield to other values, as the
California Supreme Court did when it decided that
mental health professionals had an obligation to protect
third parties whom the professional reasonably
concluded could be endangeredbya client in treatment.
It is clear that confidentiality is not absolute. There
are other competing values that require its breach in

govern confidentiality in practice. The law can expand
confidentiality, as the U.S. Supreme Court did whenit
ruled that a psychotherapeutic privilege would apply in
Federal court. The law also can decide thatthe principle

difficult.
A second important question is whetherthere should
continue to be separate legal standards for mental health
confidentiality and for substance use and alcohol use
confidentiality. The reform proposals advanced to date
generally would leave the Federal substance use law
intact. This would havethe practical effect of locking in
the disparate standards that currently exist for mental

certain circumstances. However,it also seemsclear that
there are significant gaps in the currentlegal framework
that protects the confidentiality of mental health
information. Consideration of an appropriate level of
legal protection for mental health information should
acknowledge that mental illness continues to be a
category ofillness that may subject a person receiving a

health information (governed by state laws) and
substance and alcohol use information (governed by the
Federal law). Some experts disagree with the notion of
having discrete, disease-based standards, on the ground
that there are other diseases that raise legitimate
concerns regarding privacy that do not receive special

diagnosis to discrimination and other disadvantages.
In the absenceof strong confidentiality protections,

protection (Gostin, 1995). Others would retain thestrict

someindividuals with mentalillness may decide thatthe
benefit of treatment is outweighed by the risk of public

protections currently available to substance and alcohol
use data, while extending the sameprotections to mental
health information. This report does not endorse either

disclosure. This would be harmful not only to the
individual, but to a public that has a stake in the mental
health of its members. The U.S. Supreme Court

perspective. However, it would be useful to examine
more closely whether disparate standards have an effect
on clinical practice and on the privacy expectations of
individuals in treatment, particularly those with both a
mental illness and a substance abuse diagnosis.

summarized this public interest succinctly in the decision
quoted at the beginningof this section:
The psychotherapist privilege serves the public
interest by facilitating the provision of
appropriate treatmentfor individuals suffering
the effects of a mental or emotional problem.

Summary

There are many reasons whyan individual with a mental
illness might decide not to seek treatment. For example,
some people might forego treatment for financial
reasons. Others might decide that the risk of stigma and

The mental health ofourcitizenry, no less than
its physical health, is a public good of
transcendent importance. (Jaffee v. Redmond,

discrimination that people with mental illness still

1996)

encounter is too high a price to bear. In the latter

situation, being able to provide assurances that the
may make the difference in the decision to enter and

It is to be hoped that this public good, as well as the
private good represented by successful treatment for

participate fully in treatment.
Confidentiality is a matter of both ethical and legal

the protection of confidentiality.

principle of confidentiality receives strong protection

mental illness, governs the continuing debate regarding

concer. As noted earlier, each of the health care

professions endorses confidentiality as a core matter.
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between the direct provider of mentalhealth services

Conclusions

and the individual receiving those services. It is
important to monitor advancesso that confidentiality
of recordsis enhanced, instead of impinged upon, by

In an era in which the confidentiality of all health care

information, its accessibility, and its uses are of concern
to all Americans, privacy issues are particularly keenly

felt in the mental health field. An assurance of
confidentiality is understandably critical in individual

technology.
8.

decisions to seek mental health treatment. Although an

extensive legal framework governs confidentiality of
consumer-provider interactions, potential problems exist
and loom ever larger.
1.

People s willingness to seek help is contingent on
their confidence that personal revelations of mental
distress will not be disclosed without their consent.
The U.S. Supreme Court recently has upheld the

right to the privacy of these records and the

therapist-client relationship.

Although confidentiality issues are common to
health care in general, there are special concerns for
mental health care and mental health care records
because of the extremely personal nature of the
material shared in treatment.
State and Federal lawsprotect the confidentiality of
health care information but are often incomplete
because of numerous exceptions which often vary

from state to state. Several states have implemented
or proposed models for protecting privacy that may
serve as a guide to others.
States, consumers, and family advocates take
differing positions on disclosure of mental health
information without consent to family caregivers. In

Until the stigma associated with mentalillnessesis
addressed, confidentiality of mental health
information will continue to be a critical point of
concern for payers, providers, and consumers.
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CHAPTER 8

A VISION FOR THE FUTURE
Mc health is fundamental to health and human
functioning. Yet much more is known about
mental illness than about mental health. Mentalillnesses are real health conditionsthat are characterized
by alterations in thinking, mood, or behavior all
mental, behavioral, and psychological symptoms

mediated bythe brain. Mentalillnesses exact a staggeting toll on millions of individuals, as well as on their
families and communities and our Nation as a whole.
Appropriate treatment canalleviate, if not cure, the
symptoms and associated disability of mentalillness.

With proper treatment, the majority of people with
mental illness can return to productive and engaging
lives. There is no one size fits all treatment; rather,
people can choosethe type of treatmentthat best suits
them from the diverse formsoftreatment that exist.
The main findings of the report, gleaned from an

This vision for the future proposes to the American
peoplebroad coursesof action meant to hasten progress

toward the major recommendation ofthis report. These

calls to action constitute necessary first steps toward
overcoming the gaps in what'is known and removing
the barriers that keep people from seeking and obtaining mental health treatment. Although these are not
formal policy recommendations, they offer a focused
vision that may inform future policy. They are intended
for policymakers, service and treatment providers,

professional and advocacy organizations, researchers,
and, most importantly, the American people. The health
of the American people demands that we act with
resolve and a sense of urgencyto place mentalhealth as

a cornerstone of health and address through research
and education both the impact and the stigmaattached
to mentalillness.

exhaustive review of research, are that the efficacy of
mental health treatments is well documented and a
range of treatments exists for most mental disorders.
On the strength of these findings, the single, explicit

Continue To Build the Science Base

The Nation has realized immense dividends from 5

decades of investment in research focused on mental
illness and mental health. Yet to realize further advances in treatment and, ultimately, prevention, the
Nation must continue to invest in research atall levels.
This Surgeon General s report is issued at a time of

recommendation of the report is to seek help if you

have a mental health problem or think you have symptoms of a mental disorder.
Today, the majority of those who need mental
health treatment do not seek it. The reluctance of
Americans to seek and obtain care for mentalillness is

unprecedented scientific opportunity. Today, integra-

tive neuroscience and molecular genetics present some
of the most exciting basic research opportunities in
medical science. Molecular andgenetic tools are being
used to identify genes and proteins that might be

all too understandable, given the many barriers that
stand in their way. If the information contained in this
Surgeon General s report is to be translated into its
recommended action to seek help for mental ill-

involved in the origins of mental illness and that clearly
are altered by drug treatment and by the environment.
Genes and gene products promise to provide novel
targets for new medications and psychosocial intervenneed
tions. The opportunities available underscore the

ness oursociety must resolveto dismantle barriers to
seeking help that are sizable and significant, but not
insurmountable.

community to
for the Federal mental health research
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strengthen partnerships with both the biotechnology
and the pharmaceuticalindustries. Gaining new knowledge about mentalillness and health is everybody's
business. A plethora of new pharmacologic agents and
psychotherapies for mental disorders affords new

treatment opportunities but also challenges the scientific community to develop new approachesto clinical
and health servicesinterventions research. Responding
to the calls of managed mental and behavioral health

care systemsfor evidence-basedinterventions will have
a much needed and discernible impact on practice.
Also, as this Surgeon General s report emphasizes,
high-quality research is a potent weapon againststigma,
onethat forces skeptics to let go of misconceptions and

stereotypes concerning mentalillness and the burdens
experienced by persons who havethese disorders.
Special effort is required to address pronounced
gaps in the mental health knowledge base. Key among
these are the urgent need for research evidence that
supports strategies for mental health promotion and

illness prevention. Each chapter in this report has
identified additional, specific gaps that must be addressed.

the confidentiality of their diagnosis or treatmentwill
be breached.It gives insurers in the public sectoras
well as the private tacit permissionto restrict coverage for mental health services in ways that would not
be tolerated for otherillnesses. Chapter 1 reviewed the

influence of stigma historically in separating mental
health from the mainstream of health andits role in
thwarting accessto appropriate treatment. Powerful and
pervasive. stigma prevents people from acknowledging
their own mental health problems, muchless disclosing
them to others.
For our Nation to reduce the burden of mental
illness, to improve access to care, and to achieve
urgently needed knowledge about the brain, mind, and
behavior, stigma must no longer be tolerated. The
issuance of this Surgeon General s Report on Mental
Health seeksto help reduce stigma bydispelling myths
about mentalillness and by providing accurate know]edge to ensure more informed consumers. Organiza-

tions and individuals are encouraged to draw freely
upon the report in their own efforts to combat the
insidious effects of stigma.

Improve Public Awareness ofEffective

The vitality of clinical research hinges on the

willing participation ofclinical research volunteers. By
law, subjects in federally sponsored research are
required to give informed consent thatis, to agree to
participate voluntarily after being informed about the

Treatment

other requirements (45 CFR 46). The law affords

ments. In fact, as the preceding chapters demonstrate,
there exists a constellation of treatments for most
mental disorders. Treatments fall mainly under several
broad categories counseling, psychotherapy, medication therapy, rehabilitation yet within each category

The Surgeon General s report itself is expected to
stimulate the demand foreffective treatment for needed
mental health care. Americans are often unawareof the
choices they have for effective mental health treat-

purpose, benefits, and risks of the research, among
special protections for children and for persons with
impaired decisionmaking capacity. Policies must be
promulgated to ensure that vulnerable individuals are
protected while they participate in research needed for
the development of new treatments.

are many more choices.
Individuals should be encouraged to seek help from
any source in which they have confidence. If they do

OvercomeStigma

not improve with the help obtained initially, they

The stigma that envelops mental illness deters people
from seeking treatment. Stigma assumes many forms,
both subtle and overt. It appears as prejudice and
discrimination, fear, distrust, and stereotyping. It
prompts many people to avoid working, socializing,
and living with people who have a mental disorder.
Stigma impedes people from seeking help for fear that

should be encouraged to keep trying to obtain assistance. If the path of help-seeking leadsto only limited
improvement, an array of options still exists: the
intensity of treatment may be changed, new treatments
may be introduced, or another provider may be sought.
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Family members, clergy, and friends often can help by

¢«

Assertive community treatment, an_ intensive
approach to treating people with serious mental
illnesses;

*«

Combinedservices for people with co-occurring

encouraging a distressed person to seek help.
All humanservices professionals, not just health
professionals, have an obligationto be better informed

about mental health treatment resources in their com-

severe mental disorders and substance abuse

munities. Managed care companies and other health
insurers need to publish clear information abouttheir

disorders;
Arrange of prevention and early case identification
programs; and
Disease managementprogramsfor conditions such
as late-life depression in primary care settings.

mental health benefits (usually called

¢

behavioral
e

health benefits ). At present, many beneficiaries appear
not to know if they have mental health coverage, much
less where to seek help for problems.

All too frequently, these effective programsare simply
unavailable in communities. It is essential to expand the
supply of effective, evidence-based services throughout

Ensure the Supply of Mental Health
Services and Providers

the Nation.
The supply of well-trained mental health profes-

The service system as a whole, as opposedto treatment
services considered in isolation, dictates the outcome of

sionals also is inadequate in manyareasof the country,
especially in rural areas (Petersonet al., 1998). Particularly keen shortages are found in the numbers of mental
health professionals serving children and adolescents
with serious mental disorders and older people (Peterson et al., 1998). More mental health professionals also

treatment (Goldman, 1998). The fundamental compo-

nents of effective service delivery include integrated
community-based services, continuity of providers and
treatments, family support services (including
psychoeducation), and culturally sensitive services.
Effective service delivery for individuals with the most
severe conditions also requires supported housing and

need to be trained in cognitive-behavioral therapy and
interpersonal therapy, two forms of psychotherapy
shownby rigorous research to be effective for many

supported employment. For adults and children with
less severe conditions, primary health care, the schools,

types of mental disorders.

and other humanservices must be prepared to assess
and, at times, to treat individuals who come seeking
help. All services for those with a mental disorder
should be consumeroriented and focused on promoting
recovery. That is, the goal of services must not be

Ensure Delivery of State-of-the-Art

Treatments

State-of-the-art treatments, carefully refined through
yearsof research,are not being translated into community settings. As noted throughoutthis report, a wide
variety of community-based services are of proven
value for even the most severe mental illnesses. Exciting new research-based advancesare emergingthat will
enhancethedelivery of treatments and services in areas

limited to symptom reduction but should strive for
restoration of a meaningful and productivelife.
Across the Nation, certain mental health services
are in consistently short supply. These include the
following:
¢
Wraparound services for children with serious

crucial to consumers and families employment.
housing, and diversion of people with mental disorders

emotional problems and multisystemic treatment.
Both treatmentstrategies should actively involve
the participation of the multiple health, social

outofthe criminal justice systems. Yet a gap persists in
the broad introduction and application of these
advancesin services delivery to local communities, and
many people with mentalillness are being denied the
most up-to-date and advanced formsof treatment.

service, educational, and other community resources that play a role in ensuring the health and
well-being of children and their families;
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Multiple and complex explanations exist for the
gap between whatis known throughresearch and what
is actually practiced in customary care. Foremost
amongthese are practitioners lack of knowledge of

research results; the lag time between the reporting of
research results and the translation of new knowledge
into practice; and the costof introducing innovationsin
health systems. In addition,significant differences that
exist between academic research settings and actual
practice settings help accountfor the gap between what

is known and whatis practiced. The patients in actual

practice are more heterogeneous in terms of their
overall health and cultural backgrounds, and both
patients and providers are subject to cost pressures.
New strategies must be devised to bridge the gap
between research and practice (National Advisory
Mental Health Council, 1998).

Tailor Treatment to Age, Gender,
Race, and Culture

women disproportionately. The mental health service

system should betailored to focus on women s unique
needs (Blumenthal, 1994).

Members of racial and ethnic minority groups

account for an increasing proportion of the Nation s
population. Mental illness is at least as prevalent

amongracial and ethnic minorities as in the majority

white population (Regier et al., 1993). Yet many racial

and ethnic minority group membersfind the organized
mental health system to be uninformed about cultural
context and, thus, unresponsive and/orirrelevant. It is
partly for this reason that minofity group members

overall are less inclined than whites to seek treatment
(Sussmanet al., 1987, Gallo et al., 1995), and to use

outpatient treatment services to a much lesser extent
than do non-Hispanic whites. Yet it is important to
acknowledge and appreciate that there exist wide
variations within and amongracial and ethnic minority
groups with respect to use of mental health services.

The use of inpatient treatment services by African

Americans, for example, is much higher than use of

This report presents clear evidence that mental health
and mentalillness are shaped by age, gender,race, and

these services by whites, a difference that cannot be
accounted for by differences in prevalence alone
(Chapter 2). The reasons for these disparities in utilization of services must be further understood through
research. In the interim, culturally competent ser-

culture as well as additional facets of diversity that can

be found within all of these population groups for
example, physical disability or a person s sexual
orientation. The consequences of not understanding
these influences can be profoundly deleterious.

vices thatis, services that incorporate understanding

of racial and ethnic groups, their histories, traditions,

To be effective, the diagnosis and treatment of
mental illness must be tailored to individual circumstances, while taking into account, age, gender, race,
and culture and other characteristics that shape a

beliefs, and value systems are needed to enhancethe
appropriate use of services and effectiveness of treatments for ethnic and racial minority consumers. With
appropriate training and a fundamental respect for
clients, any mental health professional can provide
culturally competentservicesthat reflect sensitivity to

person s image and identity. Services that take these
demographic factors into consideration have the
greatest chance of engaging people in treatment,

individual differences and, at the same time, assign
validity to an individual s group identity. Still, many

keeping them in treatment, and helping them to recover

thereafter. The successful experiences of individual

members of ethnic and racial minority groups may

patients will positively influence attitudes toward
mental health services and service providers, thus

prefer to be treated by mental health professionals of
similar background. Thereis an insufficient numberof
mental health professionals from racial and ethnic
minority groups (Petersonetal., 1998), a problem that
needsto be corrected.

encouraging others who mayshare similar concerns or
interests to seek help.
While womenand men experience mental disorders
at almost equal rates, some mental disorders such as
depression, panic disorder, and eating disorders affect
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Facilitate Entry Into Treatment

or involuntary treatment, is restricted by law onlyto
those whoposea direct threat of danger to themselves
or others or, in some instances, who demonstrate a

The mentalhealth service system is highly fragmented.
Many whoseektreatment are bewildered by the maze
of paths into treatment; others in need of care are

grave disability. Coercion takes the form of involuntary

stymied by a lack of information about where to seek

commitment to a hospital; in about 40 states and
territories, it includes certain outpatient treatment
requirements. Advocates for people with mental illness
hold divergent views regarding coercion. Some advocates crusadefor morestringent controls and treatment
mandates, whereas others adamantly oppose coercion
on any grounds. One point is clear: the need for
coercion should be reduced significantly when adequate servicesare readily accessible to individuals with

effective and affordable services. In recent years, some
progress has been made in coordinating services for
those with severe mental illness, but more can be

accomplished. Public and private agencies have an
obligation to facilitate entry into treatment. There are
multiple portals of entry to mental health care and
treatment, including a range of community andfaithbased organizations. Primary health care could be an
importantportalof entry for children and adultsofall

severe mental disorders who posea threat of dangerto
themselves or others (Policy Research Associates,
1998). As the debate continues, more study is needed
concerning the effectiveness of different strategies to

ages with mental disorders. The schools and child
welfare system are theinitial points of contact for most
children and adolescents, and can be useful sources of
first-line assessmentandreferral, provided that exper-

enhance compliance with treatment. Almostall agree
that coercion should not be a substitute for effective
care that is sought voluntarily.

tise is available. The juvenile justice system represents
another pathway, although many overburdenedfacilities tend to lack the staff required to*deal with the
magnitudeof the mental health problems encountered.
Of equal concern are the adult criminal justice and
corrections systems, which encounter substantial
numbers of detainees with mental illness (Ditton,
1999). Individuals with mental disorders often are
neglected or victimized in theseinstitutions.

care (Sussman et al., 1987; Sturm & Sherbourne,

It is essential for first-line contacts in the community to recognize mental illness and mental health
problems, to respond sensitively, to know what re-

is an enormous disparity in insurance coverage for
mental disorders in contrastto otherillnesses. Mental

Reduce Financial Barriers to Treatment

Financial obstacles discourage people from seeking
treatment and from staying in treatment. Repeated
surveys have shownthat concernsaboutthe costof care
are amongthe foremost reasons why people do not seek
1999). As documentedin Chapter6 ofthis report, there

sources exist, and to make properreferrals and/or to
address problems effectively themselves. For the

health coverage often is arbitrarily restricted. Individu-

general public, primary care represents a prime opportunity to obtain mental health treatmentor an appropriate referral. Yet primary health care providers vary in
their capacity to recognize and manage mental health
problems. Many highly committed primary care provid-

relatively and substantially more of their own

ers do not knowreferral sourcesor do not have the time
to help their patients find services.

insurance coverage for mental health services have

als and families consequently are forced to draw on
resources to pay for mental health treatment than they
pay for other types of health care. This inequity is a
deterrent to treatment and needsto be redressed.

Recent legislative efforts to mandate equitable
been heraldedas steps in the right direction for reducing financial barriers to treatment. Still, for the more
than 44 million Americans wholack any health insurance, equity of mental health and otherhealth benefits
is moot. For many who do have health insurance.
coverage restrictions for mental health treatment

Some people do not seek treatment because they

are fearful of being forced to accepttreatments not of
their choice or of being treated involuntarily for prolonged periods (Sussmanet al., 1987; Monahanet al.,
1999). For most, these fears are unwarranted: coercion,
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Frank, R. G., McGuire, T. G., Normand,S. L., & Goldman,
H. H. (1999). The value of mental health services at the
system level: The case of treatment for depression.

persist. Data reveal that access to and use of services
have increased following enhancements of mental
health benefits in private insurance, Medicare,
Medicaid, and the Federal Employees Health Benefit

Health Affairs, 18, 71-88.

Gallo, J. J., Marino, S., Ford, D., & Anthony, J. C. (1995).
-Filters on the pathway to mental health care, II.
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Program. Chapter 6 of this report makesit clear that
equality between mental health coverage and other
health coverage a concept knownas parity is an
affordable and effective objective. In states in which

1149-1160.

Goldman, H. H. (1998). Organizing mental health services:
An evidence-based approach. Stockholm: Swedish
Council on Technology Assessmentin Health Care.

legislation requires parity of mental health and general
coverage, cost increases are nearly imperceptible as
long as the care is managed. A recent paper suggests
that the value of mental health treatment has increased
in recent years that is, effectiveness has
increased while expenditures havefallen (Frank et al.,
1999). In light of cost-containmentstrategies of man-
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aged care, concerns about undertreatmentstill are
warranted for individuals with the most severe mental
disorders, but high-quality managed care has the
potential to effectively matchservices to patient needs.
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Conclusion

United States 1998 (pp. 214-246). Rockville, MD:

This Surgeon General s Report on Mental Health
celebrates the scientific advances in a field once
shrouded in mystery. These advances have, yielded
unparalleled understanding of mental illness and the
services neededfor prevention,treatment, and rehabilitation. This final chapter is not an endpoint but a point
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mental health as a cornerstone of health; place mental
illness treatment in the mainstream of health care
services; and ensure consumers of mental health
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APPENDIX
DIRECTORY OF RESOURCES
Department of Health and Human
Services Agencies

Lead Agencies
Office of the U.S. Surgeon General
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
Tel: 301-443-4000
Fax: 301-443-3574
Website: www.surgeongeneral.gov

Office of the Secretary
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, DC 20201

Tel: 202-690-7000

Website: www.hhs.gov/progorg/ospage.html

Center for Mental Health Services
Knowledge Exchange Network
P.O. Box 42490
Washington, DC 20015

Administration for Children and Families

Fax: 301-984-8796
Email: ken@mentalhealth.org
Website: www.mentalhealth.org

Administration on Aging
National Aging Information Center
330 Independence Avenue, SW

370 L'Enfant Promenade, S.W.

Washington, DC 20447
Website: www.acf.dhhs.gov

Tel: 800-789-CMHS(2647)

Washington, DC 20201

National Institute of Mental Health
Office of Communications and Public Liaison
6001 Executive Boulevard

Tel: 202-619-7501
Tel: 800-677-1116 (Eldercare Locator)

Email: AoAInfo @aoa.gov

Room 8184, MSC 9663
Bethesda, MD 20892-9663
Tel: 301-443-4513
TTY: 301-443-8431
Fax: 301-443-4279
Email: nimhinfo @nih.gov
Website: www.nimh.nih.gov

Website: www.aoa.dhhs.gov
Agencyfor Health Care Policy and Research
Publications Clearinghouse
P.O. Box 8547
Silver Spring, MD 20907

Tel: 800-358-9295

Website: www.ahcpr.gov

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration
Room 12-105 Parklawn Building
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
Website: www.samhsa.gov

Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease
Registry
Tel: 888-42-ATSDRor 888-422-8737
Email: ATSDRIC @cdc.gov
Website: www.atsdr.cdc.gov

Center for Substance Abuse Treatment

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
1600 Clifton Road

Website: www.samhsa.gov/csat

Atlanta, GA 30333
Tel: 800-311-3435 or 404-639-3534
Website: www.cdc.gov

Center for Substance Abuse Prevention

Website: www.samhsa.gov/csap
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Food and Drug Administration

General Federal Government Websites

5600 Fishers Lane, RM 12B-31

ConsumerInformation Center
Website: www.pueblo.gsa.gov

Web-site: www.fda.gov

Health Finder
Website: www.-healthfinder.gov

Center for Drugs, Evaluation and Safety
Rockville, MD 20857
Tel: 888-INFO-FDA (888-463-6332)
Health Care Financing Administration
500 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, MD 21244

Tel: 410-786-3000

Website: www.hcfa.gov
Health Resources and Services Administration
Clearinghouse on Maternal and Child Health
2070 Chain Bridge Road, # 450
Vienna, VA 22182

Tel: 888-434-4MCH

Website: www.nmchc.org
Indian Health Service
Headquarters East
Parklawn Building
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
Website: www.ihs.gov
National Institutes of Health
Bethesda, MD 20892
Email: NIHInfo @od.nih.gov
Website: www.nih.gov

Mental Health: The Cornerstone of Health

Website: www.mentalhealth.org cornerstone/index.cfm

National Library of Medicine
Website: www.nlm.nih.gov
National Women s Health Information Center

Website: www.4woman.gov

U.S. Consumer Gateway Health
Website: www.consumer.gov/health

Additional Federal Resources
Department of Education
400 Maryland Avenue, SW
Washington, DC 20202-0498
Tel: 800-USA-LEARN
Website: www.ed.gov

Department of Housing and Urban Development
451 Seventh Street, SW
Washington, DC 20410

Program Support Center
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857
Website: www.psc.gov

Tel: 202-401-0388
TTY: 202-708-1455

Website: www.hud.gov

Department of Housing and Urban Development
Office of Community Planning and Development
451 Seventh Street, SW, Room 7262
Washington, DC 20410
Tel: 202-708-4300
Fax: 202-708-3617
Website: www.hud.gov/cpd/cpdhome.html

Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration

Room 12-105 Parklawn Building
5600 Fishers Lane
Rockville, MD 20857

Website: www.samhsa.gov
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Departmentof Justice

National Criminal Justice Reference Service
(NCJRS)
P.O. Box 6000
Rockville, MD 20849-6000
Tel: 800-851-3420 or 301-519-5500
TTY: 877-712-9279
Website: www.ncjrs.org

Housing and Civil Enforcement Section
Civil Rights Division

P.O. Box 65998

Washington, DC 20035-5998

Tel: 202-514-4713
Fax : 202-514-1116
Website: www.usdoj.gov/crt/activity.html#hce

National Information Center for Children and

Departmentof Justice

Youth with Disabilities (NICHY)
P.O. Box 1492
Washington, DC 20013

Office of Americans with Disabilities Act
Civil Rights Division

PO Box 66118

Tel: 800-695-0285
Fax: 202-884-8441

Washington, DC 20035

Tel: 800-514-0301
Fax: 202-307-1198
TDD: 800-514-0383

E-mail: nichcy @aed.org
Website: www.nichcy.org

Website: www.usdoj.gov/crt/ada/adahom1 .htm

National Institute on Aging/NIH
Alzheimer s Disease Education and Referral
Center (ADEAR)

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
1801 L Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20507

P.O. Box 8250

Silver Spring, MD 20898-8057

Tel: 202-663-4900
TDD: 202-663-4494

Tel: 800-43704380
Website: www.alzheimers.org

Website: www.eeoc.gov

NationalInstitute of Justice

National Clearinghouse for Alcohol and Drug
Information (NCADI)
P.O. Box 2345
Rockville, MD 20847-2345
Tel: 800-729-6686 or 301-468-2600
Fax: 301-468-6433
TDD: 800-487-4889
Email: info @health.org
Website: www.health.org

810 Seventh Street, NW

Washington, DC 20531
Website: www.ojp.usdoj.gov/nij
National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism/NIH

Office of Scientific Communication
6000 Executive Boulevard
Suite 409
Bethesda, MD 20892-7003

National Clearinghouse on Child Abuse and
Neglect Information (NCCAN)
P.O. Box 1182
Washington, DC 20013-1182
Tel: 800-FYI-3366 or 703-385-7565
Fax: 703-385-3206

Tel: 301-443-3860
Website: www.niaaa.nih.gov
National Institute on Child
Health and Human Development/NIH
NICHD Clearinghouse
P.O. Box 3006
Rockville, MD 20847
Tel: 800-370-2943
Website: www.nichd.nih.gov
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National Institute on Drug Abuse/ NIH
6001 Executive Boulevard, Room 5213

Bethesda, MD 20892-9561
Tel: 301- 443-1124

Email: information @list.nida.nih.gov

Website: www.drugabuse.gov

National Institute on Neurological Disorders and
Stroke/NIH
Office of Communications and Public Liaison
P.O. Box 5801
Bethesda, MD 20824
Tel: 301-496-5751
Website: www.ninds.nih.gov

Social Security Administration
Office of Public Inquiries
6401 Security Boulevard, Room 4-C-5 Annex
Baltimore, MD 21235-6401
Tel: 800-772-1213
TTY: 800-325-0778
Fax: 410- 965-0696
Website: www.ssa.gov

Veterans Health Administration

1120 Vermont Avenue. NW

Washington, DC 20421
Tel : 800-827-1000.
Website: www.va.gov/health/index.htm

Rehabilitation Services Administration
U.S. Department of Education.
330 C Street, S.W., Room 3211
Washington, DC
Tel; 202-205-5474
Website: www.ed.gov/offices/OSERS/RSA
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